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INVESTIGATION OF THE FINANCIAL CONDITION OF
THE UNITED STATES

W9DNZ4DAYj APRIL 18, 058

"UITXD STATWB SINATS,CoXUmr't1o6 FINAM,_

The committee met, pursuant to reces, at 10 a. m., In room 812,
Senate Office Building, Senator Harry Flood Byrd (chairman)
presiding. I I i

Present: Senators Byrd (chairman) Yerr, Frear, Gore, Douglas,
Martin, Williams Flanders, Malone, Carlson, Bennett, and Jenner.
Also present: RlIzabeth B. Springer, chief clerk; and Samuel D.

Mollwaln, special counsel.
The COUAMAN. The committee will come to order.
We have a very distinguished witness before the committee today

and I will ask the Senator from Utah, Mr. Bennett, to present him to
the committee.

Senator B1wm'rr. Mr. Chairman, it is a great privilege today for
this committee to have before it the Hon. Marrmner Eccles and it
is a privilege for me, representing the State of Utah, to present him
to the committee.

1 am sure he needs no introduction to this committee. 'M has
appeared before many congressional committees, always with credit
to himself. Hi views have always been of great help. i

Mr. Eccles was born in Utah, and except for the intmrptin of
his Washington service, has always been deeply connected with the
financial an-d industrial community of my State. He and his family
have made tremendous contributions to the sound foundation upon
which our State'seconomy has been built.
Re has tremendous experience both in banking and in industry,

and then added to it, the experience in Government service Which gives
him a Well-rotmded point of view from which to talk on this subject
which is before the committee now. I am very happy to have the
opportunity of presenting him to the members of tie committee for
his statement.

Senator DouoLAs. Mr. Chairman I would like to have the privilege
of supplementing the comments of the Senator from Utah.

I consider Mr. 'Eccles one of the finest public servants that this
country has ever had, who as chairman of the Federal Reserve Board
carried out his responsibilities with great integrity, intelligence, and
courage, and who, interestingly enough, testified before is com-
mittee in February 1983, just before the bank holiday, and gave words
of advice to the Nation which, at. the time, were scorned, but which
later became the basis for the financial licies of te!ear that
Qoilowed. 

c... po c of. the .y- 
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2OANIAL CONDITION OF THE UNITED STATUS

If there was ever a prophet who has been vindicated by time it was
the unknown young banlier from Utah who came out of the West in
February .1988 to be more or less scorned by the financial pundits
of the period, but whose advice furnished the mainstay for the finan.
cial policies of the years which followed.

The CnAthAum. Thank you, Senator Douglas.

STATEMENT OF XARINER S. EGOES, FORMER CHAIRMAN OF THE
BOARD OF GOVERNORS OF FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

Mr. Eoormu. May I say a word Mr. Chairman I
Senator Bennett and Senator iouglas, I want to express my thanks

for your very kind words.
I am grateful toyfi for the complimentary things which you have

said. I only wish tat I merited all of the nice things you have both
said about me. I hope that I can continue to live up to the reputa-
tion that I seem to have among at least two Senators.

Thank you.
Senator Kwt. Mr. Chairman, if I might be permitted an observa-

tion, without either taking issue with or affirming the sentiments of
our two distinguished members on this committee, I want to say, Mr.
Eccles, that you are somewhat of a mythical phenomenon.

You are the first identity or element or thing or principle that I
have ever known who seemed to be the catalytic agent to bring such
harmonious expression and approval from the two gentlemen who
have just spoken. [Laughter].

Senator Doutm s. It is proof of the multiplicity of truth.
Senator RCm. I can nether accept nor reject that. I would have

to analyze the significance of the woid "multiplicity of truth." There
is multiplicity all right, Mr. Eccles. [Laughter.]

Senator WAmrm. -Mr. Chairman to clear the record, I think if we
are going to get into discussions of this kind, we more humble mem-
bers of the committee will have to bring our dictonariaci with us.

Senator Kmui. To whom are you referring, Senator I
Senator MArnli. All of us. [Laughter].
The CaAmmw. Mr. Eccles, it must be very evident to you we are

honored to have you with us.
You may proceed, sir, in your own way to give us the best advice

you can on the matter before the Committee.
Mr. EiOLcS. Chairman Byrd and members of the committee, I

consider it a privilege and an opportunity to be invited to testify
before this most important committee of the United States Senate.
It is many years since I last had this honor; in fact; it Was on Febru-
ary 24,1933, just before the bank holiday.

I did appear a good many times Wore many other committees,
especially the BanIng and Currency Committee, but I do not think
that I was ever before this committee while I was in the Federal
Reserve.,

A complete study of the financial condition of the United States,
which this committee is undertaking, is of the greatest importane6 to
the present and future welfare of our country. Simply stated, I be-
lieve the purpose is to ascertain what has beehi done, what is being
done, and *hat can be done to maintain r aximum production and
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etploymnent ~n' the basis of a htablb currency, without sacrifice of
the pi~lneiples 6f oiir demooradd~ct#italistic society.

In the words of your chairman:
A stable currency invov not the value of the money, with whIc the

Government redeems its own bob6, out also the savilnperislons, life,inuur.
dance and so; forth of the people of the Nation, which can be pr6tected obiy by
a stable dollot.

The recognition of this fact is of the most vitid importance to the
people of this conirtry. r am also glad to not6'that Senator Byrd
recognizes tha - "
* 9 * responsibility for sound currency to a prime responsibility of the Central
Government.

Throughout a continuous period of service with the Government,
commencing February 1, 19&i, the recurrent and general' theme of
my economic philosophy has bien this: That i tie of recession or
depression, the Government must spend more than it collects so as to
stimulate consumer demand.and p hasming p9wPw, to incee pro-
duction and employment. On'the other hand W tunes of boom con-
ditions, except in cases of war, it, must at least balance its cash budget
or create a budgetary surplus, depending on the degree of existing
inflationary pressures.

In this conception, the Government is the compensatory agent, foran economy based on principles of free enterprise and private prop-
erty, It does not compete with private business,' but it consciously
uses its system of taxation and expenditures, supplemented by rone-tary and credit polio, with the objective of maintaining maximum
production and employment, so far as, that is possible within the
framework of a stable currency. - ' t

I realize that this committee has heard lengthy testimony, sup
ported by impressive statistics by Mr. Humphrey Mr. Burgess, Mr.
Martin and others. There is little that I can add to the extensive
factual information which they have given. However I have a
statement expressing some of my views relative to the study this
committee has undertaken. fI

I am fully thware of the difficulties of maintaining production and
employment on the basis of a stable economyi It will always be a
subject of the greatest economic and:political controversy how the
national product will b divided.

GOvernment and other public bodies want increasing amounts to
spend. Workers Want mord pay and fringe benefits for fewer hours
of work. Business wants greater profits, and the increasing ranks of
oldsters call for- higher pensions. . However, everyone wants these
benefits on the basis of a stable dollar. Unfortunately, the unalter-
able economic facts of life are' that all the economy has to divide is
the goods and services which it is wiring axd able to produce--and
not the amount of money,.which -it could create which is, of course,
without limit. ..

in our type of soviet thi situation pOseS a dilemma espeally
for our coiwmgrional Representatives whose constituencies d emand
eamy moiley, lower prices, higher wages, greater profits and fewer
tAxes /

In oider to understand :more fully what to do in our present situa-
tion, it would be well to briefly consider the economic developments
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H i,10536 V.0111,~ Chlt timei lip to tho 1)1"s it, tlitre Nis Woon, 1firtlle' Illoretwo fit tho aoast of iivih4J' of about T peroe.04 NitisIy 1I
Of 01111 Intla1tionl h111 talkoln plieo duIlng, tli as lo yoeal4~ Thts, 1 H

ove ~haghthee i~~ ~eo no'doie fiin it" sot' I
MA~ xittbr of fao th6 MnWt of OVo0nmt seor ite

byed the Clooiment itgeniWi antriot, funlds hit" It loioie by, it

*1bothtirv ll)'1 til f2'ovel'1111 iat lie" (10i 0Ote0 7'bt1lMoO a'i. (
filotll tflibe 1140?16It)a ilt a ptit. This (loilonit'iftA* OW;I~ 01,Tr)('
1)0 Itlti;ontlty developmnKts oven though there it; it bohud a' eam I
sulptik,1 t I'h qnestlon eitshrt:Whiy, fhmi, di'd' Ihil Ipflary ('

1 b)1OHON thils W1As hu1'ame-ly d to toor p11in1011111 factolse, tall W4.~t'
rkslithtA % Tito 0,x0Mive ga'tnvt of -oiiiniemr credit, mostly aiitoinbiln,'
h611,41a) filrtgag~, ONA1 tAll Ox rndtwte for now plantt and cquijpk
Meii ict 0h6 aiiyt'Ay Ho Coal of laOr 1P

wn'vtbfht~d b their esy -credit policy ado ted by thle Federal Ril-~
sertl Ii l904) cophirnwr Orbdit grew $6%, ihhiwa' lit the following
yom%--iioarly, $4 bililoft of 4 th ont Nvis automobile creditil In
fhht ypavt, nearly 8' million automobiles were sold 'This wR

htwrowlnig hoIvily Raainst, future production aind omployinent..
The easy crenhl f the Fe~derhl Roserve, coupled with thle (*overfi-

mont's t eo"Nle liberal inortfage terms (inohidin g to downpit .
ITIent oil veteVAtut loans) brought tiboit their cofltrt'otif 0 f 1, 0,0niew lion.ing units- in that year, reslting in no $13 billion growth inl

11111ga okdlt. This-likewise was, borrowing heavily on future prlo.!
diktioti alnd eniploytnent. I feel that the housing mid autoinobile
bom, sparked the huge capjitaIl expenditure program -for now' lanlft
Anld e 1Iiimt Which hits incresed from $26.8 billion per yeair in 10154

to 37 illion year in 15
Tho' aqAtat oxl~enditurd growth was also given iinleotts by the'

(0overauuent's-oontinuing to issue cortiflcatei of necosit -allowing
rap),id -4111titatiolu, I a Well as favorable tax legislation, of 1054'- per.i
iiing accelerated depreciation,
lArge eapeitui*6. for meohanizavtion wero aso made in A~n effirt

to offs-et soaring labbr costs.
Organized labor 1hia had P.a field- day with demand in many ogie-

gories exceeding supply. This has put abor Wi the drh~er's- deat.' It,
-as foreed up, wages and fringe beai fiti that i.frmkny instances, hive

far exceeded mntbrease in -prodi tvty. Business, in turn,- hts aded
dims increased cot on to prices wherever -possible.

The Federal Reserve has beeti the only. agency thit has made a reail
effort to curb inflationary developed tha orgoul ae
effective' use -of its powers in spite lof ,unreasoned -opposition ,from
powerful Mru i and outside of Government. These group have
been as critical of the inflation as simyont4, and as, laoking in condtruc.
tiveproposals to deal with it.

The nationn, of the, Federal Reserve durbed, the growth- in the
SUPPlyo6f, money causing the demand to'exceed the available suppl

ellthe cost of money was bid up.. This tightness had the effect
ofinreasing h eoiy or use, of money Aouit 18 percent, a record;

This tended to comnpeate temiporakily for the curbinigfof its growth.
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T%6he' ladorid .es0rve was confronted with an unhappy cholceo-to per-
mit! the supply of batik credit to Incroaue to satisfy demands would
bontinuo the wgo.l)rlco spiral. To do otherwise would curb the
growth of production and employment, and risk bringing about an
eeondinto roossion.

We ai tiow *itne lng th result of the courageous action which
t~hey havo tak(6n. Failure to have taken this action would have con-
tluiad the Inflationary spiral and ultimately wrecked the currency.
'idi flauon-I

in the words of Senator Dougls--
Is a destroyer as evil as 'Wr Itsef, In the oye of those who want to dstroy
deh)oor4oy and capItAlstio lnathntlons, it Is a cheop way of achlovinS their

It Is unfortunate that the Government did not supplement Foderal
lwrvo polley by pursuing a program of larger budgetary surpluss,
thooby reducing tte pubTo debt while tne private debt was rapldl)
increasing. The only time the Government debt held by the public
can be reducel without deflationary effects Is when the growth of the
private debt is exerting inflationary pressures. I
.,, Conversely, the only time that such debt can be Increased without
inflationary effect is when the contraction of the private debt is exert-
ing deflationary pressures, _ r
Our business leadership has some responsibility for the situation

which has developed, but- think the record will show that the major
esponsibility rests squarely on the shoulders of the leaders of or-

ganized labor.
Business generally has been willing to grant excessive demands of

labor rather than faco a strike,,so long as it was able to pass on to
the public the Increased costs. Business did not hesitate to use every
means of high-pi-esure advertising and salesmanship and absurdly
easy credit terms to induce millions of the public to buy beyond their
Means.

As P. result, the consumer debt has grown from $27.4 billion at the
beginning of 1953 to nearly $44.8 billion at the end of 1057.

Likewise, housing mortgage debt has increased from $58.5 billion
at the beginning of 1953 to $107.6 billion at the end of 1057. I believe
that consumer credit and liberal housing mortgage terms serve a use-
ful purpose in our economy so long as they do not grow faster during
prf0.ds of high prosperity than the growth in the national product.
,, Otherwise, ho time must come when the continuing growth cannot

be maintained, and this will create deflationary pressuies. The gross
national product has grown from $353.2 biifon in 1953 to $434.4
billion in 1957, a percentage increase of but 19.6 percent, whereas the
increaw-fin consumer credit in the same period was 63.5 percent and
the mortgage debt increase 83.9 percent, that is, the housing mortgage
department.,'

Now, let us consider the role of brganiz.d labor in this situation.
1believo the main cause of risng pces has been the use which labor
uniqn monopolies are making of their power to force up wages and
numerous costly fringe benefits far in excess of increased productivty.

For sometime now organized labor has demanded, and is getting,
an -icreasigly larger share of the national income. This has beem
reflected in.inoesead prices and decreasing profit margins.
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• According to a rec nt study by the Twentieth Century Fund, total
wages and salary disbursements were 50 percentof the national In-
Come in 1921) and 7 percent in: 1055, whereas dividends decreased
from 5.8 percent to 8.9 percent of that icom .

Labor's share of the national income since 1960 increased by 10
percent up to the end of 105,: whereas thebusiness share, represented
by profits of all corporations, decreased by, 8 percent, It should be
apparent fromx these figures that business cannot absorb out of profits,
as labor contends increased wages and fringe benefits, without In-
creasing prices. With the combination of labor's domhnds' added to
prices, organized labor has already je6pavdiiod its real interest by
pricing many of its goods and services out of the market. Mean by
that that about two-thirds of your population or unorganized labor,
have not received the same increases and the same fringe benefits.

Take ithe pensioner, take the farmers, take the fixed income groups,
and the disequillibrium between those groups and the organized labor
groups, has in effect priced many of the goods produced by organized
abor outbof the market.

I think that is one of the reasons for our present downturn.
We therefore have the paradoxical situation of millions of unem-

ployed, idle facilities, surplus goods of all kinds, and, at the same
time, further increases in the dost of -ling. In the face of this situa-.
tion, the only contributions of organizedlabor are demands for in-
creasedpay and further fringe benefits.

We all recognize that a recession has been developing for more
than 6 months. It is becoming increasingly severe, with small like.
lihood of an improvement this year without prompt and appropri-
ate action on the part of the Government. I-f the recession is per-
mitted to become cumulative, it will be increasingly costly to bringabout recovery. .

We should accept the present price, wage, and debt structure. We
cannot liquidate them without a severe depression. The present large
private debt can be validated only by a rapid and substantial ex-
pansion of the.publie debt. The longer the recession is allowed to
run, the more, it will cost the economy as a whole--in idle men, in
idle facilities .-.

The American consumer is curtailing his purchases because he hu
never been better supplied with goods of all kinds; he is already
heavily in debt and worried about the unemployment picture. There
will be little increase in home building because of the overbuilding
in the past; the hugemortatge debt now being carried, and the ex-
cessive cost of land and construction.

Likewise, there is already a large excess capacity of now plant and
equipment and the downturn in capital expenditures in this category
is estimated to reach more than 5 billion f6or 1958; more in 1959.

The Federal Reserve, to counteract the recession, reversed its re-
strictive monetary and credit policy last November and since that
time has reduced the discount rate:"fom 8Y2 to 2'/ percent by succes-
sive steps. In addition to this, it has created substantial excess re-
serves in the member banks by its open market operations and re-
ducing the reserve requirements on demand deposits.

The result has been a general easing in the money market and a
reduction in interest rates especially the rates on.shortterm Govern-
ment obligations, bankers acceptance, and commercial paper.
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The rate on bills has gone down from on tiverag of 8.5D9in October
to 1.14 at the end of March; at the present time It isvdown bel0 'that,
whereas the average rate on, long.term Govertnment botds hau only
gone down from 8.7J in Octobor to3.21 at the end of Makeh,

This shows that aU extremely wide'sl d h as taken plac beWeen
the interest rates on short-term and long-t 1rm Government gecbrtties
in a very short time,, and that is of corse true on other paper
relatively.

Concurrently, the Treasuk's flhacing hs been through th6 i s' -
ance of intermediate and long-term securities which haie -argely fom.
peted with the private bond-anln mortgage iarkIt, thereby tending
to hold up long-term rates.

I believe it would have been nmore effective antirecesso6 policy had
the Treasury's financing been through the issuance of bills and other
short.termn securities, which would have been largely putchased by the
commercial banks.

This would have increased th6 money supply accordingly and re-
dud the competitive pressure in the long-term market. 'Higher
short-term and lower long-term rates would then have resulted.

It would appear that no matter what the economic situation is the
Treasury feels that It should lengthen maturities of the Public aebt.
It is my view that during periods of inflationary pressure, Government
financing, whether refunding or new issues, should be lengthened and
sold in the investment market so far as possible,

Conversely, during a recession, an effort should be made to increase
the holdings of Government securities by the commercial banks by
issuingr short-term securities and thereby increasing the money supply.

In" the 'light of the Treasury's recent debt management plicy, I
believe it would have been more effective credit policy had the Federal
Reserve-I am saying in light of what the Treasu .. did. If the
Treasury issued short-term security what the spread did would have
been 0. K. But in the light of their issuing-long-term investment
securities I think it would have been more effective credit policy had
the Federal Reserve reduced reserve requirements on time deposits
in the commercial banks from 6 to 8 percent, instead of the reduction
of 1 percent that was made in the reserve requirements on demand

Tdis would have Increased the funds available for the m6rtgagg

and long-term (Governiftent and micipal securities markets and
would, have ni tiowed the unrealistic spread between the 10ng- , 40
short-term rates.

Although a restrictive m'dnethry policy"-ti powibly should have.
been another paragraph here, i is a very important point.

Although a retrictivemonetar..policy can ultimately prevent a
serious inflation, an eymonoi6 06116'y cannot reverse a icegon. It
can tnly create a favorable limate for credit pension an4 relieve
thbpressure for credit 0ntraetion. .

I ai surethe Fede6rl R sere muiderstan s t role that it can play
in the present economic situdtionand will doftb pari.

It. is generally reco6_ied that G0vernment action is ncessaryto
halt the recession iandreestablish employtneit and production. The
great debate on the question i i whether this can'best 'be accomplished
by a large pdblI,.o*6 -pkogram ora sUbetfntial tax reduction, or
both, I night say.
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Either program will increase the Federal deficit. I strongly favor
the tax program over the public works because that action can be taken

rompTy and the effect would be more immediate. If we delay we are
king a risk of having to employ more drastic measures, In that

ease the deficit would be greatly Increased because of the lose of revenueSt1rough.a prolonged recession. , I , ,l ,
The Government is, and always will be, carrying on or supporting

a vast public works program but such a program does not have suflt-
cient fexibility to be used as the principal stabilizing force in our
economy.. To try to speed up and enlarge such a program makes for
waste and inefficiency. It would, in any case, be too slow to produce
the desired results this year. Furthermore, it would create new in.
flationary pressures a year or two hence.

While both a tax reduction and a public works program wilt add
to the Federal deficit, the tax reduction has the advantage of lettingthe people spend their own money instead of the Government's doing
it for them. It will also assure a quicker and a muoh wider distribu-
tion of the funds. In the one case the spending starts quickly from
the grassroots, whereas in the other, the moneyhas to trickle slowly
down.

Another objection to a rapidly developing public works program
is that it would inevitably foster a further enlargement of Government
bureaucracy.

It seems diffiult, if not impossible, to bring Government expenses
down once they have risen, even when the need for the increase no
longer exists. Furthermore I do not think that the recession should
be used as a reason for extravagant expenditures which otherwise
would not be made. I believe tax reduction would be less'likely to
increase inflationary pressures in the future because it would exercise
restraint on future increases in Government spending,

Any consideration of tax reductions, Government deficits, or the
public debt, mustbe related to a realization that--using our manpower
and full productive facilities-this is a $450 billion economy, meas.
ured by our gross national product.

If recovery cai be hastened by a tax reduction, and I believe it
can, it is reasonable to expect that even lower tax rates will soon
be offset by the growth in the national income.

Therefore, a balanced budget could be achieyed through such reov-
ery, whereas with higher tax rates and a depressed economy, the
Government revenue would be diminished and a balanced, budget
imposIble.

I believe the Government deficit over the next 2 years, and hence
the public debt, will be less if an adequate tax-reduction, program:
is promptly adopted than would be the case if the country, had towait for the stinmulathig effect of -nrase4' Government spending.

A tax reduction 'in oider to accomplish its purpose, should be. fm
6 to billion dollars. The character of the tax reduction should,largely- benefit the lower income group. I do not feel that I h.ve
suffcient information to be, able to present a detailed tax-reduction;
program; however, I would recommend thitthe following excise
taxft, on what should be considered, essential, be rhpealeI: Com-munication, transportation, freight and onsumerdurable goods ;,you
might exclude oertainJthings ii that consunAor duable &o item
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that might not be considered, essential, certainly not as essential as
other things, together with a tax exemption on the first $2,000 of the
cost of automobiles.

I believe that the reduction of these excise taxes would be imme-
diately reflected in prices to the benefit of all.

The corporation tax of 52 percent I understand, is higher than
that of any other country in the world. It should be reduced to no
more than 50 percent with a limit of 25 percent on the first $25,000 in
order to help small business.

That would be reducing from 80 to 25. I am sure that prices are
influenced by the higher corporation taxes.

A reduction would encourage business end would be passed on to
the consumer in lower prices, certAinly under a competitive market.

Any other tax reduction, to have the most beneficial effect on the
economy, should apply to the first $2,000 of individual taxable in-
come. I roughly estimate that the-about three and a half billion
would be the amount of loss of tax revenue on the excise taxes and
the corporate taxes and if a $7 billion bill were passed it would leave
three and a half billion to apply directly against the first $2,000 of
the individual's taxable income besides, the-benefits that I have men-
tioned in the excise taxes would, I think, go to all of the people,

I feel very strongly that a 50-percent extension is essential in the
number of weeks unemployed workers can draw benefits. This is
not only an urgent and necessary human action, but is desirable from
an economic standpoint. It would be most effecve in helping to
sustain consumer buying power and thereby reducing deflationary
pressures.

There is a popular feeling that Government deficits and the growth
in the public debt are always bad because they are inflationary. Such
is not the case. Government deficits and the growth in the public
debt are necessary when production and employment are declining, in
order to reverse the trend. In a period of inflationary pressure the
reverse is true. There must be a growth in the total det, public
private or both, in order to sustain a growth of employment and 0ro-
duction. A recession is the result of debt contraction.

The public debt is large or small in relationship to the gross na-
tional productL I ian not concerned about its- present size. It has
grown very little in the last 10 years.

The growth was largely I think as we will recall, the result of the
war, and I think some additional was substantially paid off between
the end of the 'war and the Korean war and it went back again at
the eid of the Korean' War so the Government total debt is about the
same as it was 10 years ago.

Thanks to .Senator Byrd, I think it may have been substantially
higher than what it is if there had not been some pressures in that
direction during periods of inflationary pressures.

The growth ias been approximately 7 perent- whereas the growth
in the inatibnalproduct has increased 87 percent

,With -the reduction of takes and the temporary loss of i income as
a result of the recession, there could be a deficit of $12 to $15 bilhin in
the next fiscal year which would be about 8 percent bf the national
podgct and approximately one.sixth of thetotal annual: budget.
Such an amount would be a cheap price to pay for a quick eoionic
recovery.
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We should bear in mind that if the recelon i allowed to oon.
tiUe it could sorlouly affect our leadeashlp throughout the Western
world,f getly Impairing our moral and political Influenco and fur.
tdier budil up tile Pivotgo of tle c(ommiunlsts,

I qm not gibl1vious to the serious inflationary dangers that recovery
will bring. Theso danger will como f rom two principal sources,

First, if our defense and foreign id program Is not related to our
utmpower wiid produetivo 1itources mo that (after recovery) it can

be paid for o11rrently, t stable dollar will be tipnosible. I 11ean, by
that we have got to ive it bamwcd budget 111t(mnaybe a surpln to
got) rxoory,

Finally, we inust recognie thIatfuturo inflation ia1not be provent(d
o long 1s the Gover1ttu11nt i willing to lot the nU10110 lOlintlo powrO

of labor organization go UlloliallengOd. Tlese orgn niztionst, which
have grown it110isey inl sie0 and. power (tbout M2 porcent of the
ntilabor foree), irist bo nado slUbject to the antinonoly laws of

(ovornu mit to which buminem ts always boon aucountabile.
Without such control, there is no linit to their dlemainds, all of

which, in the final analysis6, must be paid for by the entire Anorican
public throUgh higher prices,

If the Governmont evades this issue, it is shirking its responsibility
for the nmialliti1eo of a stable curreoy-and oponinlg the door for
thte ultimaott destruction of the democrtio capitalistic system.

The CitAiRm t. Mr. Eoolos the committee thanks you for an ex-
traiely interesting and helpful statement..

I would like t6 ask just a few questions,
As I understand it, in your judgment the present ree sion began

6 months ago I
Mr. Eoo.a. That is right,
The Ct1Amittux. The Ioinning of it, in October?
Mr. EVcVLr. That is right.
The CtAiIMAs. In your judgment, did the policies of the Federal

Reserv System contribute to that recession I
Mr. Eoos. I think so. I think they prevented the growth of the

money st apply. The total demand deposits and curretoy increased
very, veWy little during 1956 and 1957..

In other words, they, through their policy, stopped the growth of
the money supply.

The QiAMM, Do you mean the high interest rates I
Mr. Eoou Well, they did not establish the high interest rates.

The thing that made the interest rates high was not the action of the
Federal Reserve. The thing that made the interest rates high was
the demand for money exceeded the supply of money.

Now they could have expanded the supply to an unlimited extent,
but of course that would have been inflationary in its effect.

The action of the Federal Reserve was to control the growth of the
supply. They controlled the growth of the supply by not providing
reserves to the member commercial banks, and raised the discount
rate. There are three ways that the bank are able to expand credit,
and thus increase the supply of money. I I

The Federal Reserve can purchase Government securities in the
market and thereby add to the reserves of the banking system, what
we call through open market operations. 1 - 1
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They can demiweo the resirve roquiremouts ofthe member bantiks,
which Is much more of it shotgUn method titan through open market
orerationo, whtelt is much more of a flexible and Subtle method of pro-

The other manner in which reervoe are provided muitbo done by
the initiation of the bank. The banks by initiating the purchase or
the providing of reserves, by borrowing f r6m the Federal Reserve
bank of their district. - I

The tdiseimnt rate has lle o)' no ofteet tipon the willingne of
banks to borrow. Banks, ao a general, rule, tire unwilling to borrow
from the remorve system. I They only borrow to meet the reserve re-
quirments and avoid the ponaltls for failing to have re sve require-
inonts.

They do not borrow continuously through the discount window in
order to provide funds to their customers. They will borrow ten.
porarily 5ut not on any continuous basis, I . , I I

So that the question of the interest rate was because there was prac-
tically no growth in the money supply. Whereas there, was a growth
in the labor foree, and there was a growth in'the total production, a
growth in the national products That brought about on; increasd
velocity or an increAse it the ust of exiting funds, and as the demand
for funds exceded the supply, rates wore bid up. .

The CHAIMA?1. As I understand it, it in your opinion that the
actions of the Federal Reserve bank prior to October--

Mr. EooLi*, Yes.
The oCUATMUA. Did not contribute to the high intermt rtes?
Mr. Eooura. Well, their action brought about high interest rates.

But there was also another :factor. The amount of savings by
and through the various sourcoh,'by the public, was inadequate to
meet the investment demand. Savings in 1955 and 19060 were entirely
inadequate to take care -of the mortgage and the general, what we cal
the Investment demand for housing and the capital ;account. They
were inadequate.,
I Of course those demands could have beesen met by the commercal

banks making long-term mortgage and other loans If the Federal
Reserve had provided them with reserves to'do that, and had they
been willing to expand that type of credit."

The CHAMAN. Had the Federal Reserve adopted a so-called easy
money policy prior to October, would that hAve retarded or increased
the so.called recession V

Mr. EmxIrS. I think if the Federal Reserve had, carried the easy
money policy of 1954 on into 1955 and 1906, you would have hada
real inflationary situation. It would hav*"man inflation raises interest
rates the highest in time.

The first effect of 6n excess supply of money is and' would be a
lower rate. But as the inflation grows you 'wll find that the 006t
of money goes up. And you will find, t6otthAt people are un killingg
t6 buy insrance orpunwilling to.save.

it; countries where you are :bang iA rapid hdl ti' itest 'rates
arej very high, and there is ruiin"ing tiay from the dollar into rteal
estate and into things rather than into ioney forms.

iRatIM are exoeedihgly high in countries where yof have a real
inflation,
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The (UAIRMAN., Then you think the Fedoral Reserve System itctld
wisely I . .

W. Eom . I think the Federal Reserve System acted wisely. tHad
I been chairman of tl Federal Reserve Board I would have under.
takon, I think, would have supported the same type of policy that
tho pursued,

tm CIrAIMAN. You do not think the high interest rates that existed
prior to October was the main cause of this )resent recession?

Mr. ERor.d. Yes; I do. I think that the high interest rates that
wore brought about tended to bring about the reossion. But T think
you had the alternative of whether you bring bout a recowoion, oil
whether you oupporttand feod an inlton. tiI " o uu .

The CITAIRNTA. Well could the Federal Reserve System .--
Mr. Ecor.a. That is Ihe dilemma that you lid.
The CHA^mtHMAN. Could the Federal Reserve System have taken atny

action prior to October that would have prevented this recession I
Mr. Eicrins. I don't think so.
The C!AIIMAN. You generally approve then of th notions ttkeit,

by. the Federal Reserve S1ystem?
Mr. Eccmns. I do.
The CITATRUWUP, T. to October and after October ?.
Mr. EcrF.s. Yes sir. I do. . 1
The CItAM A A. It would have been practically the same action had

you been Chairman of the Federal Reserve System?
Mr. Eccr.a. I think so.
The CAInfMA. During that period?
Mr. Emaz. Yes, sir.
The CHIAMAN. Well, now I have been very much interested, Mr

Eccles, in your explanation oi the inflation in thecost of living. I
You refer here to the fact that the cost of living has increased I Do

you think the cost of living is an index of inflation? I
Mr. Ecom. Yes; I do. I think that is the thing that the people-of,

the country are concerned about. I think that-
The CiIaRMAN. I am speaking in terms of reducing the purchasing

powerof the dollar.
Mr. Eoczs That is right
T7he CITAmwuAw. You say that the cost of living has gone up 7 per-:

cent since 1958 t 1 4

Mr. Eotxs Thatisright. .
The C0HAnMAw. And fy the same line of reasoning the purchasing

power of the dollar has gone down approximately percent
Mr. Eocw. . That is right.,
The OCAnIt x. You attribute that to the ewessive growthoi con-

sumer credit, automobiles and mortgages and so forth?In other words one of the mai factors i that increased cost!, of
living and the inflation is the private borrowing?:

Mr. Ecorus. That is right,
It is both--there are fur factors that I mentioned there:,the growth

of consumer creditt; the growth of housing mortgage crgdit;J ho in-
cremed cost, of labor, and the growth in productive faciities and
equipment.

ThieCuM . As I recall it, in that period the total debt incrM d
to $800 billion." .
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mr%. EQ T~B ps. Well7 . don't-

The Cu "rjx'X'qX mon'l 1, 1udgth orall dlt
Mr. Bodo~y~. Y606 Well, I nI don't havo thQ86 figures. ,

11 1'JIOCIMAN If riateo debt was. iniflationaty why~ do you 'thinkth t pbidlobt is not lfationawy V
Mr. r~~4 I'Woll, I think -tif it is, a q"etion 1 hen the pp'blo
det tri nkthey are. I think that it to a cuuetion of the growth

of tho totn ,dqb . I fliinIk thnt the public dobtcaibe just 1e0
tionarty as private' (let'imn It, can be pust '"o defliktionary nsg PFveM

debt j,)r'Iva' debt is r~ow~ing iIlpidly, uI Idodq'I4io: coil4J.1 1
If o~vat fI btl js gowing to suhan extent tt , is 'br i jng

qiOt iigheo~r ao oi iO n nta4hary pressuroe , theo way toronovq
Bhseu'o tgares Would ,bo to))46 bu an, dr sqrpq t1sn '

if thie private debt iscontracting,.wi,4 I"pl ake a~l 'P~flat p~ary peid dit nb'oocnativeas we romem~or
rofi 0920 to I93 hw t 16," qbt hega- to' contriict.. We co j o

cofltritet the private dob~t, 151W Iko1 the, '11atiob eJ inconli ,went o
Whiqn private qobt is, cont06cting, s i t aiw ys'doos in a owp.

and tie thp recession qea into a .deosit th epnasondb'~t~t
thit'iuih Ifibr, apiR xiy g h a eiio'di expifiati ontr~

d~~~~b~t i dnltinrt~ ntie1tioniary. I~e~st o s
fgthe fotrttjqhegrlvate'd*b, 4Ai as 1md'api4 ee
tif I think that We' wou Ave Pay. calrrie& ofm iser.86 johl

ifwe had contracted more of the publie'deAt sinceA0 *i iVhv th1h w did
I think'thiit'a heavier construction of tIhe, public debt "ditriig' tie'

p st 10 years, while, this private debt was expanding As it wuAs' lyoid
lave been .a wise policy andi would have prevented some of the in a-
toionry sit~atlon tidlt developed.tik h

IN6 (YYATiIM4Nt,, Th other, words, you 'tikthst, h public debt,
Mr.' ECLES. Tat is right.'.
The CHrATnMAyI. And reduced in times of prosperity?1
Mr.1,ECOLE, That Wright. ,,TheolUmxA?th a IT ne bAk to th old. arumn thit yu n

I 4. d neafly 20 g ar$ go. me 79p,

'he C11 Ai;~."You cannot1 'turn iose things, ot,t' 3oi
from A SPi99to

Th-,0-~ z x~ x ..V; y ) ine~ au you set li .

t hatio ~ is, iCtiveithe ~e I I oloetary ~licy", a PIossAliour, type. of gy~teun i4e, -poules* that we owof in, 9rder ,
tenlid t- create economic itabilty ":is what we; Alould ~e

,Now when, you go, b]eyqnd, thu4, you, get into th~e question Of ldlh c
controls w t .hi,iiu dembcr acy uaro not acceptable.,To try 't6 put o-n pric control and, "wg otrols'durigapid
ofpeacetim jthe alJop'natvp, AnPJ ]h fikthat we haive gotappy

the fis1a' 1 and the mbntapyimeanfrst. I think tho- pupwl cet,the uestricgon of theu~e 9f cedit in inflation aiith eisuTgfce
in -8-46-1t..6-
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T1,111111t 111"Y %votld lt'1t4ilt 410giotilt7 Nltplttg III ptiotf of itifltIioti-
to Q1 plIi) udtj Ay do1AM Ill~ CIO 1 w of or eiow ti
kho tlSANIt1Aw in*41 to oifl to06n,1 WouldI yrtl t~wol kIoy6r'tt
Ur~t'i I~ don't k low-4 1,h1ink 60~ Would b" it' l0"t 110trtt

T 1111ik t ti'y to ti1diflifitewe'n~iwdwg~I i w'~ii~tuo~i

ti il~t hillott1 Without Aulto fiteeptiitim', 1 01hiflt tho gftd-
ti 1AM1%tivitit t N bil 11Uyptbo b Bb1ft

wihlo eOtodMA'l setlal"Othig lpf.At~i'nl Iloio 101611'bly
W1011% 4 Prlo 01,4yIQ ito K N Y011 66ttip 11t3 WONM of N poidlig

that &'ao bo wtwkad ot
That Nvotml ith' initudatoey otitiv'os
M, lRtniie, T am iot tadkinfifib"Ilt 111101 Mpndig oil 016 11int't of
Ih V~ lonet C, i t. i o Al mking of doetgI ix~

wtl . 111111188 lt Ia o~tw rableIt oil of tilxoM You gel,
010(110t, olthor b 1'I11lvasl 1 16 "t)"Iding oil by radit( Iili t~xeral

Omt NA10t T atl lqi~'It4 lmioe FS~t Would )lOforl' ho ret! t(' 0
ai d 10t the gimV61l rioblie wi,06xl ill 81*t0h(' 11AentlhijyTme CuAinlaw. Now tho praefen aItuiAtoll thlit coufro todt

I Wmttt to pi~ilt to yon 1Is T1Ust itflIt'tThe dn l 10,1it 18ovorfl in tlmI(
tt. iffihmn1 of OO 1101t tsAW %1% 1 think, by fit 10110 $ 11 0ll1.

Mr.. &xa Thit N~ lit TOF

yoll AN(111 et' Witl mlo thkt, (t0tuit0 wits very eti'vftvagant
Mir. Rvvms,& Ythinrk oo, mrid T think ltt thme doficit will liftoly ox.

kved, if Wothn Is dqnte, It Avoitd likely exced $8 billion.

The('u 0xmAx So by it conservative Wsiniate there io (t log", of
13 billion mo far alq tho Vlmhurm of the budget ip concerned.

Now where %-# like it or noT wimther we think It Is good )0116'
or nlt4 t exemditures of thme &~verstme*tt will 1w ineretised Il tbi
next fimal year by $4 to $6 billion,

Now that is a practical sititttion that confronts up today ,beciiosp
thws oactmixts have either been made or Will. b Mado.

So theme Vou have a deficit of about $9billift before tat rede tot).
You prmpo a tax mention of -$O*bilion. Well, that to 114 billion.

AM T recognie as a Practical mian, vey epeienced in govern-
rmetil aftairs that if you have a deficit of $18"bilio~n It is goikig to last
for a long time be-yond the next fiscal year

Mhat effet do j"o think a deficit of $15 billion would have in the
WUx. fiscal. Tax, and then to conitine this, per haps in it lesser degmreo

ftw a good manv years to comeI
M. Ecru&zs ell, I think it wouldd depend a good deal' upon the

growth of the Intional producL I think that,'W1h I think that some
-of these Government expenditures that *e k Iefdrto are not oig to
be made next year. I think it takes longer to get these~ expenditures
nudie than-
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The (IAIRMAN, Wlhuiia they get s001461d, Mr, UI1o01
Mr. I01001J, 'I'"aln thoy apear,
T1h0 (inn1tMAlv, '1'h0y (!ll 170 pipit ji'iVt lust (1 tll there are 0

iontlo befor this noxtt Imeal yoar starts, So I think spending will11lo rmidly,
Mr. .ot,m,, ,Of emOtro I do not like to mwo *s I have'said In thi

matontiotf a ouwol used its, hay, an oxeuse for nuking exponditurts
1I110, olWowl1o would not be ntt(Io,

I tlhin thiu6t wido till conid(th01 the cioverientja should make ex-
H lit(littliQs tlitt1 a' iioeeosstary 111d useful to be hide and that should
)o done tm offlohInitkly uis it Is possible to make t1ch1 expenditures,
lth Ulpysoul be hoeded, th should be u ul. u
'i1 ( JIA1IMA1N, Well, I I'lin1 you will agree inilitity extmnfiturow

1Ie towes(1,nmry t) moot t,1h ohullenge of Iluasiam In tile tew field of spame
WeI) OlIN.,

MrI. I0A lim, Yes, I agree that we have boon very far behind In wme
of 01t, il lttury developixiemt,

The (IAuIMAM, 'Thero tire going to be additional ox nd iturs Made
thore whether tiny of us approve of It or not, and I thnk there shouldbea,

Mr. Hotom,s Bu1, I think that there Is likewise still a good deal of
wast in the military,

'ho C0nAmIMA1N, I agre with you on that,
M;. l, .,xs, I bel love there should be soile discontinuing of expend'-

tiall that are oIt of daito and that are unnw'ssay.
'J'ho CHIRzuMAN. I entirely agreed with ymi on that.
Mr. uots. And I certainly think that the competitive situatiom we

haivO liad In the Military ~fstblmilenent has miado for a gowl deal of

Th (C)IAIIIMAN. That, wUMIO 1 very (ifliul t ...
Mr. Eoo~s. We could cqt off in one direction or we could wut off

I)O8Hibly 11 1tu1011 or more in expow(litlres, in wasteful expenditures
W;, Ui ,'UPl kiil~eudiLu'th f.h. sro lmimeg imIUe to ofl, et the incromid
oxpendifZos which are, necessary.

'ho (C1IIMAN. It is possible to do it but will we do it?
Mr. EcoLms Well I don't know.
The CHAIRMA. ft has never been done in the past.
I have bon hero 25 years and I served with you part of the time,
Mr. ECOLs. Yes; know.
The C.AINMAx. And expendituresgrow and grow.
Now there are two lines of thought In the Congess as to meeting

thief recession: One would increase public works and so forth, and the
other would reduce taxes.

I want to ask you this question: Assuming there will be a deficit of
$8 or $9 billion without tax reduction, would you still favor a tax
reduction that would make the deficit around $15 billion;

Mr. ECCrEs. Yes; I would, because I think if the reemion is not
stopped and our tax base is reduced, the deficit can become very huge
if you do not have employment and production which is the bItns
for taxation.

I remember distinctly from 1929 to 1933, that when the budget was
less than $4 billion and it was impossible to balance the budget duringdeflationary period because"the national income fell from $8-2 billion
to $40 million, and the basis for taxation was wiped out.

10MNIAl, WNITJION 0V THSjl 1UX;l~ VPIA A
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So that in the year 1082 the corporations of America on bahce
wore in the red. There was no not earnings. They had a not lose, the
corporations of America, of about two billion dollars.

o what I am saying is that the basis for taxation is production and
em)loymnont. To tie extent that we have, unempl oyment, to the extent
tho we have idle facilities, we lose our base for taxation, and I think
that when a reoemion becomes cumulative, it becomes increasingly
difficult to stop it.

It takes more and more in the final analysis to turn it and it seems
to me that with the hugo consumer debt, with the housing mortgage
debt with what has been spent dn plant and faoilitios and new ollico
building, and so forth. that right at the moment, it is pretty difficult
to see any sources for tulrnabout.

Certainly there is goingto be no expansion in the building of new
plants and facilities. Onbalance that is going down. I don't believe
we are goingg to have any real substantial increase in housing

The (3IKAHMAN. Mr. iEicolos, there are other questions I would like to
Atsk, but I do not want to take the time of the other members of the
committee.

You have given a most interesting statement which will receive the
consideration of the committee and the Congrosi.

Just one last question and please answer as briefly as possible.
How long do you think this recession will last; will it get worse or

will it get better
Mr. -EcoL.s. Well, of course it is impossible to give a definite

figure but it is my filing that iR nothing is done that-more than has
bien done-that you are not likely to see a turnaround here this year.
I mean you are takin r that chance.

The CIUAUMAN. Yes. Have we reached the bottom of it in your
opinion ?

Mr. Eoorxs. Well, I am not sure. I have some doubt that wehave.-
I have some doubt that the bottom has been reached if nothing more

is done, and I feel that we should not take the chance of it becoming
cumulative because of what it costs then to stop it.

We are taking a great risk to wait and do nothing.
The CuAIMAN. Thank you very much, Mr. Eceres.
Senator Kerr I
Senator Kzn. Well, Mr. Ecles-
The CHATM AN. At this point, if the Senator will excuse me, may I

sayIimagine Mr. Ecoles 'will be asked a great many questions.
it the pleasure of ihie committee to continue this hearing tomor-

row when we recess today?
Can that-be arranged with the witness?
Mr. Ecoles will contibute a great deal to consideration here, so if it

is the pleasure of the committee, we shall continue tomorrow, if that
is satisfactory to you-

Mr. Ecmm. Can I get finished tomorrow?
Senator Kmt. Well, you reserve the right, and no man will ques-

tion it for you to leave when you get ready.
What is that

Senator Ke. I say you will reserve the right and no member of
te committee will question that you are in sole and exclusive pos-
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session of both it and the privilege of exorcising tlt to leavo whm you
get ready.Mr, E1OOLES. Well, that is being very fair. I would like to stay as
long as the committee desires me to stay. I came quite a ways to be
here

The CRII MA r. We appreciate your contribution.
Mr. E~ooras. I have an engagement in New York tomorrow eve-

ning, and if there was any li kelhood that I would have to stay over,
I would like to know it. But I can leave tomorrow-I was planning
to leave tomorrow afternoon at 4 o'clock. So that between now
and 4 o'clock, why my time belongs to the committee. ,

The ICAIMr /N. What io the pleasure of the committee about an
afternoon session ?

(Off the record.)
The CIIAIM MA. We will meet tomorrow at 10 o'clock it) time for

you to take your train.
Mr. Eooims. Thank you.
Senator MAL.NI, Mr. Chairman I do have some questions to ask

Mr. Eccles, Ie is from our part of the country.
Mr. EooLw . How arc you Senator I
Senator MAW NE. Fine, thank you, and often we run out of time

before they got down to me on the totem pole; and I would ike very
much this time to finish. I will be very glad to do it this afternoon,
if it meets with the convenience of the committee rather than just not
taking a chance.

The CIIAJI MAN. Unless we are called to the floor when we recess
at 12: 80, we will convene again at 2: 80 this afternoon.

Mr. Ecoiis. I will be glad to be here this afternoon.
The CJfAITRMAz. And maybe they can finish this evening.
Senator Kerr?
Senator Krnu. Mr. Eccles, I want to tell you that I did not get to

hear all your statement, but when I left the room I stayed out until
T had read it in its entirety, and I agree with much of it and disagree
with some of it, but I want to say to you that in my judgment there
is more meat in it than has been brought to this committee by any
other witness.

Mr. E6az?'s. Well, thanks, Senator,
Senator XmR. Now, if I understand you correctly, you have told

us that this recession that we are now in is manmade.
Mr. Eocwzs. Well yes, I say that it is manmade.
I think that the Federal Reserve's restrictive money policy brought

about the recession. But I also said that--.
Senator K£Inl. I understood you to say that you approved th6 ac-

tions that they took.
Mr. ECcLEs. Because the alternative-
Senator KJw% And we will talk about that in a minute.
Mr. Ecoras. Yes; I think the restrictive monetary policy had the

effect of bringing a recessioh certainly before a recession wold other-
wise have developed. I

Senator KzRm. Well now, we would, of course, only be erpr sg
an opinion when we lalk about whether one would otherwise have
been developed or otherwise would have developed.
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Mr. E Tvjr,. Wel, I. think that it psychologlcal hiflation, n .in-
crease n wages fdl prices that was going on would certainly bring
about a condition where you would sooner or later take a downturn.

Senator Kimrr. I certainly recognize the basis of your opinion in
that regard; and would not want to say to you that I entirely disagree
with it, yet I do not believe that that is determinative of whether or
not the recession that we now find ourselves in is or is not manmade.

Mr. Eoczxs. Well, I am willing to admit that the recession was cer-
tainly brought on by the restrictive monetary policy. I think that it
might have been brought on at P later time by--

Senator KRR. Other causes ?
Mr. EocM. Well, I can give you what I think would be the causes.
I think that a disequilibrium between the various income groups

would have resulted in the high cost pricing a very substantial part
of the population out of the market and r. think that would have
brought it about.

Senator KERR. I think the recession was brought on by three things,
Mr. Eccles, and I would like to have your opinion about it:

No. 1, I think it was brought on by the impairment of the income of
about 6 million farm families in the country.

No. 2, I think it was brought on by excessive imports which ad-
versely affected the production of domestic raw materials and domestic
industries, some of which are in your State, and some of which in
your State have been affected the most, as they have been in my State.

Then I think the thing that really accelerated the arrival of the
recession was the restrictive monetary policies of the Federal Reserve
System, coming as it did on top of these other two conditions, one of
which had been in effect for some 4 years, and the other gradually
increasing in effectiveness during those 4 years, and in fact, having
been in operation prior to those 4 years insofar as the excessive imports
were concerned.

Would you care to comment on that?
Mr. EocLs. Well, I am favorable to Mr. Benson's farm program.

I think that,-
Senator Kmw. Let's forget Mr. Benson for the moment.
Mr. Ecom. All right.
Senator K~mr. Let's not get into an argument as'to whether or not

he caused it. You do recognize that farm income has been much
lower in the last 5 years than it had been?

Mr. Eou. That is right. It went down from its wartime high,
and I think that the parity-support-price program was an impossible
one to continue with because of the huge surpluses that were being
piled up.

Senator Km. Do you happen to know what the commodity credit
inventory was when Mr. Benson came in?

Mr. Ebaxs. Well, it seems to me it was around $4 billion, was it
not?'

Senator Kmm. Would you be surprised to know it was less than
a third of that?

Mr. EmLrs. At the present time?
Senator Kam. No; when he came in.
Mr. Eco s. And than it is now I
Senator Kxrr. No; then the $4 billion figure that you gave.
Mr. Eocrz. Well-
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Senator Klut. I say would you be surprised to know when he came

in the surplus was less than a third of the $4 billion I
Mr. EccLa. How much what were the funds that the Commodity

Credit was borrowing at that time?
Senator KEInt. Well, we were talking about the inventory; I do not

suppose they borrowed money to put in other than inventory.
Mr. EcoLS. Well, of course Yknow we have shipped a good many

of our surplus farm products abroad.
Senator KHERR. Would you be surprised to know that the surplus

now in the inventory is over three times what it was when he came in?
Mr. Ecors. I would not be surprised ;no
Senator Kinn. But aside from that, i am sure you and I cannot

agree on-
Mr. EoLns. Well, my only point is this: It is a question of alterna-

tives. Certainly I have every sympathy with the position of the
farmer, that io some of them. I know other farmers, large-scale
farmers, that ar doing exceedingly well,

I think that the small farmer and the tenant farmer are the ones
who are having most of the difficulty at the present time.

Senator KmER. Now the one question I would like for you to address
yourself to, because I am sure you and I will never agree on the worthi-
ness or unworthiness of Mr. Benson's policies.

Mr. EooLm. Yes.
Senator Knt. And I do not think this is the forum in which they

should be discussed. You have the privilege of doing so if you want
to. I only asked you if you thought that tie reduced income of that
average farmer you are talking about contributed to this recession.

Mr. Eccrs. Well, I doubt that. I don't think that the reduction
was sufficient to bring about the recession.

Senator IKm. I don't say that it brought it about, Mr. Eccles. I
am just asking you if you did not think that the average income of
some five or six million families in any way contributedY to develop-
ment of this situation in which there is decreased purchasing power
and increased unemployment. I

Mr. Eooua. I think naturally that any group that had a greater
purchasing power would have tended to sustain your prosperity that
much longer maybe make for that much more inflation.

Senator Ke;R. Or any large group that had a substantial decrease
in purchasing power would thereby contribute to the unemployment
and recession ?

Mr. EcoLm. Whether the farm income goes down or whether you
have unemployed people, naturally all contributes to the recession;
that is true.

Senator KERR. Well, I thank you for that. I don't want to dis-
cuss the merits of Mr. Benson nor would I want to indicate that I
think your admission of that in any way constitutes criticism of Mr,
Benson. I am sure we can discuss the condition that exists insofar
as this hearing is concerned without attempting to either place the
blame or give credit for it.

Mr. EoaIm. That suits me. I am not partisan in the mnt'er, I ean
assure you.

Senator Kim. Well, I am, I can assure you.
[Laughter.]
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Sentto ilth.u Iutl Bt i.i ,not | that I "ithw 'want
to eatablielh a~mumtioh'i'as ficts at1t'I t a a iot nofi ttgdti to the
*tsht; tht' 1,b Itiot Wint to deprive 1aets of thbit,'vald Iy by t'yng

to inake sumptlons out of them.
'Mr." Eacia W61h i th"o "t

Senator i ct ,' And'uWe et dlsi thit'iv a bipart~ii' ttM n b'
dt~se tht6 ittidot AtNrted undedt th previous adihdotrittin nd has
grown has continued and increased 'Ih its i~it~uItY'under this One..fr "My v c'~s. Wbll, that 1ikewise poses a dileuiiiitti:

III kthitik' that I hAve every sympathy" f6r t feire ti ig it,t0,'the
oil interots, and other lnte, e t that are affeted by mpotgts. ' BUt I
think ow 'an economi point; of view,' whAt i ! st, do6iatidally by
the curtailment of production is possibly made up y eXports. * , -

After Ol,'lt isth:problem of f6o 'in trade to th extent thatw06 im-
port gods from ign poumntrt us to that extent they do'get dol-
hrl, Mid to'the exten~that We 'im 'goOds from-f reign coUtintrieh

to that extent we get dollars ad areble to export thef. t ' ''S8enator K u. No; they gt dollar ; '  '

Mr. EooLV. Thy get dolirs 6ntd w, are able to export tht nilth
more, in, oo.

Soiator Km. You do not think there- is an absolute relationship
between imports and exports, do you I I I I

Mr. Rooms. Well, I tiink dollarwise) yes.
Senator Kwm. You think when we buy t',barrl of oil from Saudi

Arabia that we automatically create a market for adollar's worth of
6ur rodu It I I - , : I "

Mr, Ecmiv. I think: we do somewhere iW the Worldi; that dollar
is goinir to' be spent and only one place it 'can be spoilt, aid that is in
the UMted States.Senator KnR. To the extent that it is spent in England or Germany

Mr. Eou. It makes no difference. They spend ' it here.- It Ii in
'aIfntilateral trade basis, that the imports that we btiy provide funds
to pay for our exports, and as a matter of fact,'Our ekpbits'have far
exceeded our imports and lie balance of.payments'haa ben prettyl mrgelymade up by oukInoreign wd;econoif pameniitary, b prttSenator Kzt. Do you think when we buy a dolhftts worth 6f lead

or zinc in Mexico, where it is' produced anywhere th6: br.!in pio-
ducing it is performed and paid for and where the profit on t is:taxed
locally, is as productive in our economy as if it were spent ini OkliAhoma
and Utah?

Mr. Emcs. I think so. I think thb money that Wekieo getWL-as iA
true of all Latin American countries, and countries in the World; they
spend all that money here'either directly or indireetly'tjth'i6O ed6 ecn-
oly, as a whole; without looking at the pa.ticular' industry that is
affeted is notlhurt by imports,.becaus I think Our exports have sub'
stantially exceeded our imports.

Now i rnderstaiidthe serious effect of imports on certain industries.
I understand the favorable effect of exports on certain industries.
: Senator Km Would you have any difficulty co&vihingthdemniiers

in Utah and Oklahoma of the validity of that equal benefit? V
Mr. Eomm. I doubt iL I think if they we 'opmiitde they

would recognize the benefit. "" 1, 1
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Senator, Kmi, I am not 0alkiit about what you and X could do If-
1 was osIlcI g if you thouglit that under, #l the actualities you could
persuade thenm ofthovalildty of that situation V -, , I

Mr. E1ow' . Well, 1 do not knov. I am glad that I don't hav to.
~Lighter.J
enatorwKumn. I want,to t1 y toki you wor able to0d tht I Would

like for you to, spa Oomiojnio in Qklahoma and giv then that
explanation, not that theconvqnAig of their zuinds would relieve he
pangs of hunger in their bodies, but it might help some if the €ould
have that mental conviction that their sufferings were offset by blues
wings rmeived by othe6p'Amwricaus, .

As it s, they think their sufforbigs are offoot by blessipgs of thpoe
in foreign countries,.
I U,, r4.qs,; I will say A i1is, Soiator: That ift my interest was ,ne
ofl having amine that, wui dc dlwn because olf a foreign import, I
would,0 doing overythlig I could, Itbhin,to try to get it open in one
wayo another ., It * , , " I ISltfis. rjnthievdiffl~ult to be objective wYhere your inmmedto~te livelihood
or your, Investmentjs concerned.

Irealizo that fully$
Senator Kirn. Mr. 44ccles, I flxid more and more evidence to appre-

oitto y6ur ability, and beliefs.,
Mr, J&O'~zs., It is a dilemma, ,. rcsi ,, .de
Senator' Kii.,Let's go bick to, ho reemon now, asde from th

contributiOn tl)eo or;ers 1 niay have made.
We, hve.,agreed that .it .wo' manmade, tiat it was deliberately,

produced.
:0Mr. tEoozii. W, I do no ,iij)k ft was dehbpratoly produced. I

think that the Federal reserve knew they were taking a risl, butg
think they were hopeful that by restricting the growth of the m'ne y
supply for the purpose of curbing the inflatipnar development that
was taking place, that the economy could be leveled out,:.
..,SenatorJKBRu, That nieansthat thedegree of activity redued-

M. o .,That is, right, But I am not sure that they ex ted
or thought that it would lead tothe recession that it has led to. Think
they took the risk all right. They took the risk but I do not believe-

Senator Kim., They, deliberately took the risk I
Mr. Eco. s. Oh, yes, they took the risk because I am sure they felt

that was thoir obligao to doit,.,.
It was their responsibility.

li Senator KWi:. I understagdlt., iBut aside from why they did it,there sn qquestion so fara 0 hti.once rued, based on the test'uNony
of Hwmphrey41Bugess and Martin there is no question but thatthey
did and but yhat thoY deliberately took the risk and took the action*
that they knew involved the, risk. I ,,

Mr. EOCLEB. Well, I think that is true. I think that is true. :,x,
think I would have done th 0same.
,.Senator K.Im 184y ou tell us thatyou tpprove it I

.Mri ,. X 2 wquld, ,hav~4one t sarnq rather than face the ol-
rnative of f'eeding the nlation,
,Senator-. K i, NOw those acetios , ,fre taken to achieve certain

'esults weren't they? . ,I< 0
Mr. 1cma3 . That isright.
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.Senator Kt1ui. And I liosti restlIt ht. thoy soughl, to ahuiteve, some
riforrod to thu1 us a1 adjustullient,

'The President rofora to it as a breathing spell. Bult in terms that
you 1d 1 can understand, the results they sought to aclieve were a
slowing down of the tempo of the economy.

M1. Sl(tC, S1owing down of the growth of credit, is what it was.
That is tli (1ect of it ad that (loIs slow downt tio oeolomy.

Senator -Andu. A td s u1oi(Ullloytnteiit
Mr. Wias. 'I'ht, is right.
Senator Kmrit. Well, uow, thy told its, aind you have indlcatedl

that is what yot a iprov of, tit, tle Inrloso was to achleve the re-
sult of reduction of )rices or stopping of what they called inflation
and what you have called inflation?

Mr. Eobtr1 s. Well I would not expect it would reduce prices. I
wolid have expected that it would stop the increase of prcs. I do
not soo how it is I)ossihlh to redile'Ct prst,'C with the rigidity that You
have in your sittionl, with your watge structure froze11-ias it, is---
well it is not even frozen-tha th ere om contracts that have been
mado that call for further ilcreasePs in wages and fringe benefits,
some of it, going into 1960.

Now the great l0ement of cost: 76 percent of the cost of everything
is wages, and tile idea of thinking that you can stop the growth o1
inflation without curbing the growth In wages and fringe benefit.
f think it is all right to have the growth of wages and fringe benefits
to the extent we have gotten an increased productivity that can sup-
port those increases. But the idea of getting a reduction In prices
when you have increases in freight rates and increases in gas rates
and utility rates and increases inl your telephone rates, increases in
practically every manufactured good that is produced by union labor
is unrealistic. am advocatitig we stop) this recession by the reduc-
tion of taxes quickly, and not wait to liquidate the present wage and
credit structure.

Senator KERR. Well, that is the thing about your testimony,
frankly, that leaves me at little confused, because you have told uts
that you approved of the actions that wore taken.

Mr. ECCLES. That is right.
Senator Kurr. And the purpose that they had in mind-
Mr. EcoLuA. That is right.
Senator KpRn. Now the objectives they had in mind have not yet

ien achieved?
Mr. Ecc.Ls. Well, if they had in mind a bringing down of wages

and prices, then I think tiey are going to be disillusioned because I do
not tink that it is possible to bring down wages and prices and the
debt structure substantially without a deep depression.

Senator Km. Mr. Eceles, you are entirely right, yet they are still
devoted to that objective.

Afr. Ecc as. Well, they will get defeated if they are.
Senator Krrn. They will. That is very true, but in the meantime

a lot of people are going to get hurt in addition to those already hurt.
Mr. EcCLs. And it finally will cost them more in the final analysis

to go through a depression, bring down prices through a reduction of
wages, which means mass unemployment-

Senator KFRR. It means liquidation.
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Mr. Eyrut. It means liquidation of the debts through receivership,
through the foreclosing on cars and houses and so forth.

Senator Kmt. Everything else?
Mr. EcoLl.s. In order to support the present debt structure, which

is too big, you see; but in order to support the position we are in, you
have got to get the national income---

Senator Kn1t. Up?
Mr. Eaomis. Back up. That is the only bistis upon which it can be

su ported.
Senator Kinait. You are entirely right about that.
Now Mr. Mellon was the modern father of the liquidation theory,

wasn't theI
Mr. Ecor Es. Well, I do not know. I don't know who was respon-

sible for it all I know is that I went through a couple of them.
Senator MUM. You know Mr. Hoover, in his Mimoirs, says that

Mr. Mellon was the leader ol the liquidationist group in his adminis-
tration # don't you ?

Mr. Etcorxs. No; I do not know that. I know the results of the de-
pression, both after the First World War, from 1920, especially in the
agricultural area through most of the twenties. .

Senator KEnR. Well,Mr. Hoover quotes Mr. Mellon in which he says
Mr. Mellon told him, as I remember, and I will put into the record
exactly what he did say, liquidate labor liquidate farms, liquidate
business and liquidate everything and tAere will be people around
alert and capable that will pick up the pieces and start to rebuild:

First was the "leave It alone liquidatlonista," headed by Secretary of the
Treasury Mellon, who felt that government must keep Its hands off and let the
slump liquidate Itself. Mr. Mellon had one only formula: "Liquidate labor,
liquidate stocks, liquidate the farmers, liquidate real estate." He insisted that,
when the people get an Inflation brainstorm, the only way to get it out of their
blood in to let It collapse. He hold that even a panic was not altogether a bad
thing. He said: "it will purge the rottenness out of the system. High costs of
living and high living will come down. People will work harder, live a more
moral life. Values will be adjusted, and enterprising people will pick up the
wrecks from less competent people."

But whether he was the father of that principle or not, that is the
ultimate of restrictive monetary.policies put into effect until they
achieve the result of reducing prices, is it not?

Mr. EcoLIS. Well I do not think the Federal Reserve have any idea,
and I do not think the present administration have any idea Of carry-
ilg out such a policy.

If they did, some of the action that they have already taken would
not have been taken.

Senator KRR. I understand that. But I say that is an ultimate of
that policy.

Mr. ECOLES. Oh, that is the ultimate of it. The ultimate of a policy
of-

Senator KxRR. Of restrictive monetary control?
Mr. EOOLES (continuing). Of balanced budgets and restrictive

monetary polity, is the process of liquidation.
SenatorK . In depression?
Mr. EcOLpS. That is right. That is what ha)pens.
Senator KERR. I want to read you what Mr. Brundage told tlis

committee--you know who Mr. Bnmdage is, or was.
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. Mr. Euoos, ,You mean the Diroot6r, o the Budgqt, is tiat the
Blrundage I ~

The 7IKAMMAN, Yes, le was the Director of thelBudget.
Senator Kum , HIe was the Director, of the Btdget, he was hero

talking to us about the inoreashig of the debt ceiling. -He was here
between-around Fobruary 4, 1, or .,

Mr. Eoom, . Yes.
Senator Kmt, And he was talking abo it their estimate of the need

for an increase of $5 billion in the debt cell ing. To quote:
Senator MATxI. Was llitaken: into coniddration thit We would opo soic of

the valves which would mean Inflation? ' I ' '
Mr. BRUNDAoR. Well, I think that the Preildent has the danger of Inflation

vry muh21 In mind as,! 4o, and I think that the Treasury does, too, So that Iswhy they are g Ingpt littleI slow, not quito as fast aq has boon demanded in
certain quarters. I'iso feel that if we are going to control inflation tlt we
cannot have a continued steady rise inour business.

Mr. Ecoim. Well,- I don't agree with thait, if h6 means by business
gowth in the national product, that is not true, I think wlhere 'you
4ve a growth in the labor force of at 16ast threo-quitrters of a'miliion

of new workers coming into the Market "and I thinl' whore you have
the research work that is being dibo, the ctohn0logical dovelopmefit
that is taking place throughout private industry, thhit in order, to
maintain a maximum enllAiyment ind production, even at a oven
price level, your national product is going to have to grow at least 3
percent a year.

Now, that Would mean that ti money supply ufider normal condi-
tions would grow about 3 percent a year, in order to--

Senator KI nu. Have to?
Mr. B cors. Yes, that is right, Otherwise you stop the growth.
Senator KEmI. Otherwise you open one end of the alimentary canal

for the intake of additional enlargement and close up the other end
with the result of certain explosion.

Mr. Eccumu. That is right.' You stop th' growth.
Senator KERR. I did not think you would sigree with this.
Mr. Eco s. Oh, yes.
Senator Kana And I 'want to say three, to you, if we have got to

have monetary controls imposed to bring about certain results I
would rather have you doing it rather than the fellows who are doing
it. i .am' ut reading to you hw' what one * represntative of the
administration said'inFebruar 'of this year. . .

Mr. EVoLm. That was in February f
Senator Kmm. Yes.
Mr. Eoootm. Yes,
Senator Kmim. And that was nearly a month after'we had receivedtheir estimate tat they were g0,ng o have a $400 million deficit this

fiscal year aria a $500 million surplus the next one'_
Mr. Eccix. I would like to say this,: T think that Senator Byrd
the stand he has 'taken in order to stop the increase in the debt

ceiling 'during the past few years ha, helped considerably to present
inflation.

I think that during, the time, thp, aoverx.mmn shiou notedly, o he
had a balanced budge, but they hould havehad sip~luoes, ag4 4ur-
Ing a period pf nearly full emp!'ynentind,/poucton ithim e
wen they should hrve had sui'plusis aid reduced the debt.
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Now, at the present time, with a iecession on, I think you have got
to increase the debt limit.

Senator Kxin,. I think so, too.
Mr. Eiuoi5s. And I am in favor of increasing the lIhnit substantially.'
Senator Kitit. I am, too,.
Mr, EPOLs. I was very much opposod,- to increasing lt duringg a

period of full eiploiyment; and production.:Soato K t.,We are talking ibont 1958? ,; ,., ,

Mr., Ecfz$. I thinkyou .havorgot to lnomawe it now., I think if
you do not increase i you are going into a deeper depression.

,Snator ICwm.T, Iher! is not any doubt about it, not the slightest
doubt in my mind. This was in Chrly Fiebrmary he said.-" ,

IAl9O foo if we' ard glg: t6 d6onti6l Inflation 'that vW cinn6t hav a tvn.
tliued teady rise in business because I think if everybody expects that th,
Iices of everything will,g0, up,. wo ,will, og'y even 4 percent a. yegy itheni they

discountt it, then It is J4,al11o noItnaoblthat It beginsptog uP faer than 8
jpere'ent, : -

#.4ofie n~h ifjd(cnt otnttopiet;, TL ,api td read "to' yo q 4 inclicat,.
ing iny bel jf, which I'oxprsse(d a momentago, that the do not thik
thijo) is doneyet,1ltoamgh thre ,r other aipis that haye ,ben
tikon that ii icate they are fleeing, from tie positions they hoe
Ilr'pViPuy tikol rathr.precipitously, ifnot i terror, ert¢l 0na y in
panic.

'I don't, moa nm s to the eponorni9 welfare of the country, I mean as
to thevalld#ty of the positions they have taken.

Here ishtMr.Brtmdagesaud:.
That, Is why I do not think thnt the present, situation is econonlcaily un-

sound or dangerous, .

In other wbrdg, he told us here in February, just 2 months ago, that
he did not think the conditio ti of thecountry, whether it wits recess.
sion or wvhat itwas, was either economically unsound or dangerous;
and I know ou do not agree *ith that.",

Mr. EcOLss. Well, I'do notthink the situation has reached -a -poe
tion of danger. I think that w--I think the ountryis ba~i 4y,
sound,

Snatdr Kng ". 'I-do " o :
Mr. Ecorats. It is' sound, in the sense it has got great Oroductive

It has good agricultural production, it has ot a: strong labor,
force.

Senator KniM. Even the strongest man can get, sick a day or twO6&
Mr. EGoLEs. That is right. It is being able to utilize the wealth we

lhavei and get prbd&tion ' bt try to get that prod ct ifn oin the -ba"
of stable prices because without stable prices, you do not ha*e! a
stable currency. '

Senator Km., ,I am, going to talk hboUt that in a minute..
Mr. Eomos. But that is where the trouble is.'
Senator KnR.:I wanyoito tell me this now: -If you: think that

_: failure to do'certainthings' ig going to bilng on deepe g eo tn
how can you tell me that you are of the opion that there i n"I '
dangbrousinthe preentsituationf I
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Mr. E('xJ s, Well, I do tot ttik that it, has reached it point of
danger i nd I want action taken quickly so that it won't roach thatpoifil'.

Senator Kmm, I see,
Then you think it ought to be taken now, don't you I
Mr. Eactfs. Yes; I do; definitely. The sooner it is taken, the less

it will cost.
Senator Kir. Certainly you and I are in agreement with that, al-

though you may think the d anger is tomorrow and I think it exists
today .

Don't you imagine that with nearly 6 million unemployed today,
they feel that the present situation is dangerous I

Mr. EBoure. Well, I am sure that the unemployed people are in a
desperate position.

senator Kni. Yon don't think there is any danger in it?
Mr. EH rs. Sure there is a danger. There is a d-anger.
Let me put it this way: I don't think you can always have in a free

democratic society full employment. Think you will always have
some unemployed.

I think it is unavoidable in our type of society, and you can only
have complete, possibly full employment, in a dictatorial society, it
communistic society where they are directing people where they are
goin to work.

I lo not think you can always have full employment. But I do
think that when you have the number of idle people t1at you have now,
and the part-time workers and the idle facilities, and the surplus
goods you have a recession that can develop into a depression. It
shoda be stopped as soon as possible.

I-do feel that there is a great failure to recognize the basic reason
for this inflation, and that is the cost of labor. Now, when you con-
sider that the cost of everything is from the raw material to the deliv-
ered product, about 75 percent of it is labor, you cannot have an in-
crease in wages and fringe benefits, at the speed at which they have
gone, without having some inflation.

Senator KERR. What is inflation Mr EcclesI
Mr. EC0LS. Well, inflation is where the dollar continues to buy less.
Senator Kmr. 1 thought inflation was where there were too many

dollars trying to be spent for products which were in limited supply
and in less supply than the available dollars trying to buy them.

Mr. EecCLs. Well, I think inflation, to the average person or even
to the investor, we will say, is where your money is decreasing in its
purchashig power.

Senator K rr. Well, isn't that a result of inflation, rather than
inflationI

Mr. Eccues. Well, yes; that is the result of inflation.
Senator Km. And it is also the result of other causes than infla-

tion is it not, Mr. Eccles?,
. EocL. Well, I think it is the result of an amount of money in

the hands of those who will spend it, which exceeds the amount of
goods and services in the market.

That will give you inflation in a free economy but where you have
the rigidities that you have today, you have what we call administered
prices, administered wages, you are fading today that a shortage in the
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supply of money that did exist, we will say, last fall, the shortage in
the supply of money and credit, did not tend to bring down prices and
oven today, with a lot of unemployed people, you are not bringing
down the wages of union labor.

You have Mr# Reuther demanding further wages and benefits,
Senator Klut. Well, the thing I cannot understand aboutyour )_osi-

tlon and so much of what you have said here is so accurate and so
sound, that I have p. good deal of difficulty understandingyour present
attitude, that in view of the fact that thQ policies which they have im-
plemented, and which u prove, have not yet achieved the objective
thiat they stated that they iad in mind for them, you now advocate
it more vigorous reversal of them than they themselves have put into
effect.

Mr. Ecar,1,s. Well, I think that is true. I think that is definitely
Crile.

I think that, I suppose it is a matter of judgment, it is a matter of
it nalyzing the situation as you see it, and I am sure that the Treasury

id the administration the FeAeral ]Reserve possibly feel that in letting
the recession continue beyond what it has that it will reach a bottom
iind reversal will come about as a result o? easy money, cheaper credit.

I doubt that.
Senator KRmN. Has the prime interest rate gone down in your bank I
Mr. ECCmps. Well, we have very little prime rate paper out there.
Senator Kiam. You have a prime rate, don't you ?
Mr. Ecoies. Yes. We follow the market--
Senator Knu. What is that?
Mr. Ecovs. We follow the market on the question of rates. The

prime rate has not gone down.
Senator Kit. The prime rate has not gono down a penny in New

York, has it ?
Mr. ECOLE. That is right.
Senator Kimm. Yes.
Mr. ECOLEs. But I don't think the prime rate would make very

much difference. It would make very little difference. The people
who get the prime rate if the rate was 1 percent or 1V., instead of
4, would not borrow any more, and I am sure if the prime rate was
6 and they would be just as likely to borrow as 4. I don t think the rate
is the thing that is determinative-that is 90-day paper.

That is the paper used to carry accounts and invmtories and the
people who have the prime rate, your big companies today are re-
ducing their debts because their inventories are going down, their out-
standing accounts are going down.

Senator KEIUI. Is American Telephone & Telegraph reducing its
debtI

Mr. Ecci.s. That is the long-terin debt. The telephone and the
utilities go to the investment market. They do not go and borrow from

the banks on a prime rate.
Senator KsRR. But the interest rate they pay is pretty largely influ-

enced by the prime rate I
Mr. Ecac. No; the interest rates they pay are really not influenced

by the prime rate.
Senator Krau. Who is affected by the prime rate, the little fellows?
Mr. EcCLys. No-
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1 Senator Kit.i If thoelittle flows are no affected,. and the big fel-'
iows are not 'affctde and' the Gbvernnent is not, wh6 hre affectedI

Mr. Ecarts. The, dovrnmnt today, is paying the prime rate.
SenatQr Knnt. I just thought you said thby were not
Mr. EbOLtS. They are paying the prime, rate. But the volume of

rciti9goingdown. "' .
Senator I n ,,'You just said that the utilities volume of credit is
Mr. tcars. Well, the utilities are very different. They do not have

biginventoies. They do iot carry accounts.
Senator Knt. Well, they are part of our economy.

Senator K n. They are the second largest business in this country.
Mr. Ecor, s. They do not use the prime rate.
Senator KERR. But the interest rate they pay is certainly affected by
hr.Ec a. X?N1 do-notthink so, very little.

Senator KICnR. Well, whose ratelis affected by the prime rate f
Mr.' Ecl ua. Only the concerns like Genera Motors, Westinghouse,

United States Steel.
Senator KERR. Don't you think the fellow who runs a grocery store

Or that operates the farm, is his interest rate affected by the prime rate?
Mr. Eccles. He does not get a prime rate.
Senator Kmm. I understand he does not, but isn't the rate he does

get affected by the prime rate I .
Mr. Eocrs. His rate is affected by the competitive market.
Senator Klm. Is the prime rate any indication of the rate he has

to pay
Mr. ECOLES. No' I think the Treasury bill rate is related to it.
Senator K&i. To what?
Mr. Eocws. I think that the Treasury bill rate, commercial paper

rate is the thing that influences the rate the farmer pays
Senator Kmi. What is the Treasury bill rate?'
Mr. EcczL. Well itis a little over 1 percent.
Senator Kmu. What was it 5 months ago ?
Mr. EcoLzs. It was 3.6, : ' I I - . .
Senator Kznn. And what was the prime rate 5 months ago?
Mr. EcoLs. Well 'I think the prime rate was about 4 percent.
Senator EKm. What isittoday.?
Mr. EOccls. It went up to 41/, it is still 4. .
Senator Knm. All right. Then if the prime rate is the same as it

was 5 or 6 months ago, and the Treasury bill rate is less than, a third of
what it was at the same time, evidently the Treasury bill rate is 'Iot
affected by the prime rate?

Mr. EcLa. Well, I think if it had not been for the change in the
discount rates you would have-the prime rate could have gone, up
agin to 5 percent.

Senator KIM. The banks would have put it ati 5 percent if, they
could have gotten away with it?

Mr. ExcoLs. You had aprime rate of 4% percent but there Was Very
little money. The banks had no money to lend. .The banks, Vere
loaned Up completely over the eountiy, and have bon ]oanedup-
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Senator K=nn. Then what you are saying amounts to 'telling this
committee that the net result of the prime rate was just to get a higher
interest income to those that loaned money I

'Mr. Eccus. Well, I would 'think certainly that the demand for
Money is goinig to affect the rate. '

Senate Kmrit. But I sayi the prime rate reflected the fact that they
did not lend either more or less from what you said I

Mr. Ecmas. Yes. I I
Senator KERm. Because they loaned all they had, practically.
Mr. EcoLa. Practically,
Senator Knrm. Then i is just a manifestation that tolls' us they

wer6 just getting more for what they had been lending than what they
had beef getting before.

Mr. EOLFS. That is right.
Senator Kam. Now the Treasury bills are selling at 1.10i they are

still getting that prime rate on all the money they are lending.
Mr. EcoLE. The prime rate has come down one-half of 1 percent.

- Senator IKEUR. Well, it was not-up above 4 very long. ,
Mr. Edorze. That isright. I think the prime rate is going to come

down again it is a, quetion of timing.
Senator Km They Won't make any rebate on the loans they have

collected on theprime rate in the interim I
Mr. ECOLVA. I don't think they should, I don't see any reason for it.
Senator'KER . I aih not asking you whether they should.
Mr. EcLits You, Of course, know they will not.
Senator KERR. I know they won't, I am just trying to get it into

this record. I knew you knew it, and just wanted to get it in the
record. You are a man highly respected around here andt statement
by you would be regarded as having more significance than if I had
made it.

Mr. EocLrm. I would not say that.
Senator KERR. I don't expect you to say that.
Mr. Eocxys. I don't have the forum you do Senator.
Senator Kxm. Well, that gets back to what I said a while ago, I

don't want us to get into a situation here--certainly I am not going
to and I know you are not, of transforming assumptions into facts.
I am just trying to limit myself to facts.Mr. EOOLES. That is what I want to do.

Senator K n. And I appreciate that you are giving us facts.
Mr. Ecoims. I would like to make this point: There is a great differ-

ence between the commercial bank loans, the demand deposits in con-
mercial banks, the commercial banks, than what we call the investment
market. ,

Now, the telephone company and the utilities and the railroads and
the long-term government market is not in the commercial banks.
Those markets are influenced by the investment market, and that is
influenced by the savings, influenced by the amount of money that
the American public saves; it is influenced by the amount of money
that is retained by, the corporations. The big investors are the insur-
ance companies which havetheir source though the American public.Senator KEmu. You are not trying to tell tis committee that in-
(erest rates as brought about by conditions in the money mnarket, are

98088-58-pt, 6-3
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unaffected by actions taken either by the 'T'riea ury or, the Federal
Reserve. You are not trying to tell .us hat, are you I
.nMr. EC E. What I am saying is this: That when the demand for
investment funds, mortgage fun di, and Iong term securities or bonds;
when that demand exceeds the supply of funds, rates go up. Even
though the short-term rate is down the investment rate can be up.

Senator KICu.. Does actions and policies of the Federal Reserve and
Treasury affect interest rates to all borrowers?

Mr. EooLru. No.
Senator KICmn. They do not ?
Mr. Eooums. Let me put it this way: The action of thQ Foderal

Reserve affects the short-term commercial rate, much more than they
affect the long-term rate, and that is the point I just made in my
statement that the Treasury should have done short-term financing
instead of long-term financing.

Senator Kimt. How is it that in 1941, when C;he United States
entertd the war, you issued this statement:

The financial and banking mechanism of the country is today in a stronger
position to meet any emergency than ever before, The existing supply of funds
and of bank reserves is fully adequate to meet all present and prospective needs
of the Government and of private activity. The Federal Reserve System has
powers to add to these resources to whatever extent may be required in the
future. The System is prepared to use its powers to assure that an ample
supply of funds Is available at all times for financing the war effort and to exert
its influence toward maintaining conditions in the United States Government
security market that are satisfactory from the standpoint of the Government's
requirements.

Oontinuing the policy which was announced following the outbreak of war In
Europe, Federal Reserve banks stand ready to advance funds on United States
securities at par to all banks,

Mr. EcoLm. That is correct. We were in a war.
Senator Ki i. We are in a cold war now, aren't we?
Mr. EcorLS. I know. But the result of that financing is a good

part of the present inflation that you have got.
Senator K= . Well, you told me though that the Federal Reserve's

actions did not affect interest rates.
Mr. Eocucs. Well, I am saying here that the Federal Reserve at

that time was buying long-term Government securities.
Senator Km. At par V
Mr. EcCLES. Yes.
Senator mui. AH right.
Do you mean to tell me that that does not affect interest rates?
Mr. Eomm. Yes,-
Senator Kzi. Does that not affect interest rates?
Mr. Ecc.Es. That is right, but the Federal ]Reserve is not buyingsecurities, it reduced the requirements of the banks.
Senator KERR. I understand. Then the Federal Reserve policies

do affect interest rates?
Mr. EoccEs. It depends on what policies they adopt. The Federal

Reserve war policies affect all rates, the Federal Reserve's policy today
is primarily affecting the short-term rate and it is affecting in irectly
the long-term rate but nothing like to the same extent.

Senator Kmm. Mr. Eccles, if they have a power and do not use it,
isn't that a policy?

Mr. Ecos. Well, sure it is a policy.
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Senator Kmme. Then if the lack or failure to use it pow'r resitlts in
interest rates going up or (town, then they go up or dowU in part by
reason of policies of the Federal Reserve System; don't theyI

Mr. ECamnS. That depends on what rate you are talking about.
The Federal Reserve today could go out and bu long-term Govern-

ment bonds that are selling at a discount and !orce the rate down
immediately, of course.

Senator Kena. Then their failure to do that affects interest rates,
does it not I

Mr. EcLm. Well, of course it does.
Senator KEa. Then policies of the Federal Reserve System do

affect interest rates; don't they I
Mr. Eo s. Yes.
Senator KmXn,. Well that is all I was trying to establish.
Mr. Ecoiis. Sure, dey affect interest rates.
Senator Kmt-. That is all I was trying to establish.
Mr. Ecms. As a matter of fact, if the Federal Reserve does not add

to the money suppl, and the demand exceeds the supply, as was the
case 2 years ago- this puts the interest rates up.

The demand exceeded the supply.
Senator Kn~it. Arbitrarily controlled by the Federal Reserve

System
Mr. EcqLFs. I would not say arbitrarily; I would say wisely

controlled..
Senator Kzni. Wisely or unwisely, it was action taken?
Mr. EcoLES. It was action taken in accordance with their responsi-

bility, and if I had been sitting in the Federal Reserve I would have
felt I was utterly failing to discharge my responsibility if I had not
done what they did.

Senator KRR. I am not talking about whether or not what they
did was right or wrong; I am Just talking about they acted one way
when they could have acted another.

Mr. Ecc as. That is right.
Senator KERR. And, therefore, their action was arbitrary.
Mr. Eoozs. Well, I do not think "arbitrary" is possibly the right

word; I would not want to admit that their action was arbitrary.
Senator KERR. Well, they did not take actions dictated to them by

others, did they
Did the President tell them what to do?
Mr. Emc . No, no; I think they took the actions they felt the sit-

uation called for.
Senator K=. Regardless of why they took them, they deliberately

took them; didn't the I
Mr. EcOcaS. Yes. They did deliberately take them.
Senator Kczu. Then you have all the fun you want to about whether

or not it was arbitrary.Mr. Eccma. They took the action they took in order to maintain
a stable currency.

Senator Ki . Well, did they maintain a stable currency ?
Mr. EccrL . They helped to; yes.
Senator Kuw, You say here in your own statement that prices went

up 7 percent.
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. Mr. iUm~mor. I think ths ou'rony Is muoh inm'o stibl tliqu It other-
wise would havo 'eon. 'V1ho pricom could hlave gone up I . or O percent,

SolIator Ku. Nowyml arouf4Wclatlthlg.
Mr. ExoI',. Well, thitt iN r1glit .,
Seatrn Koa, Now you two speoulatintg You *0e not speulat-

ing whet you t1ilt In this statement thatt tohy h11d gOnO lip I po'colit.
Ur. lvoixs. I thillk It would have ltt0i Itovitblo If you had put

Inoro ioltony ito ti economy tht you would have lit( a greater inlla.
tion than you have had. You would have lind it further growth of
o'redit.

SetMitor ]iijtn, That. is opinion.
Mr. Eivoter. WeI, when you had practecally full einp)loymlent tnd

ntxiu111tt lp'oduction |ltM'e, to go ahead ,and morely ad more credit,
itnd more money would have inovi1tildy retulted, .t think, in further
inflation.
Senator Kin. You said i whie ago they Aeed about 3 percent more

to take aire of the inlierent growth.
Mir. Eiixx 11T1at. is right.
Senator Eli, 'I'hey did not provide that additional 8 percent,?
Mr. W c.a.s That is right. If they had put 31 percent more inl tl

lnst 2 years into the eotiomnyt I think what you would lhve had is it
f'th~er' inflationary kpictulrt.Scuator Kmt, lBUt t}hat is your op~ilion

Mr. lE]ct'r.s. That is right,
Sentiator Ximt. We did ave it 7-per'cent increase in the cost of living,

didn't we I
Mr. Em. We hind a 7-percent Incrense, that is right, most of it

in the last 2 yoars.
Senator IG.Rit. Most of it in the last 2 years I
Mr. Eccm.is. That is right.
Senator Kmu. Following a period of stability?
Mr. Eectrxa Well, that is right. But you had an increase in the

velocity.
Senator KR.rr, I understand.
Mr. Ecr Es. because the increased interest rates increased thevelocity.
Sentor KRm. Tint T'-percent increase in living costs occurred

9inultnmeously with the restricted monetary controls?
Mr. E ccmrvs. Wel, it occurred during the 2 years-
Senator K.nR. Didn't it occur during the same 2 years you were

talking about I
Mr. ECTaxs. Not all of it; part of it. About 5 percent occurred

there and 2 percent before.
Senator KERRR. Much of it occurred during that time.
Mr. Ecctes. That 2-year period, that is right.
Senator KRR. Simultaneously with tho restrictive policy I
Mr. Eocas. That is right, because that is when the velocity in-

creased.
"Senator KxRR. Velocity has been going up all the time, has it not,

Mr. Eccles?
Mr. EocLEs. Oh, no. The velocity of money increased during that

2 years.
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Sonata lt. It incivsod during the 2 years, but it lihid not boon
statlo before thitti

Mr. Eomts. The voloolty of motley I
8enator ]JHlin, Of turnover.
Mr. mUoies. 1hat is right,
Senator Xmitit. It hliad not bon stiatia prio, to that time f
Mr. ExJlors. It 1hd(1 boon pretty static,
Sllator Im. Well) bow eould It be pretty static?
You are either static, or not statlc. What, are they? You havoc

got, thoi there..Mr.' Eoias. I have not got thorn before 1954. It is around I
itbout--

8Oenntorl 1CItItn. JuHt road what you have got$
Mr. E4(ris. All right,
It wItH around 19. And in. Soptimbor of 1955 it was 20.9.
Senator ]0it. Wht wai It in SojAmlxhr of 1954?
Mr. E(Xorii. Woll, I don't have, it, In Septembor of 1954, i thfnk

it wis down at loanft a point tlow that.,
S(3tintor Kiiii, What witH it hIa Soptember of 1953?
Mr. 1, ors. I don't have it. I ihink mayte I could find it In the

bulletin hore.
Sentitor Kjuam. It is in theme hearings her0.
Mr. Ecoraus. But it wenit up here in Janiuary of 1958. It went

down again. It hit the high point in Septeamhor here of 23.1, and
with the change in the money poliy the slowing up of the economy
In the last, quarter of last year lin the first quarter of this year, it
is down to 22,) in January from 23.7 in September.

So it Is goliig back down, the velocity, .
Senator Kiui. And the cost, of living is still going lip?

Mr. Eocws. Well, that is the rigidity of your lao eosts. You are
not going to chatngo that no matter what you do if you do not deal
with that labor problem. #

Senator K{aut. Well, we are going to get back to that stabilitv a
miinute, because you made a statement bere-I hand you herewith
questions and answers between Mr. Kerr and Mr. Mayo, Mr. Mayo
being hero with Mr. Humphrey-Mr. Burgess, and I show you a chart
they put in..

O11pago 701: You see what is marked there as chart 5 up in the
upr rigt-hand corner just above the chart?

1plr. Eccxs. Yes.
Senator ICmtrn. You see down in the lower right-hand corner annual

rate of deposit demand turnover?
Mr. EccFS. Yes.
Senator KERn. Is that what you were talking aboutY
Mr. ECOLES. Yes.
Senator KRn. Doesn't that show there has been a steady increase

since 1950. Actually in 1947 it went up, in 1948; and went down in
1949, and then went back up in 1950, went up in 1951, went up in
1952, went ip in 1953, 1954, 1055, and then a rather sharp increase
in 1956.

Mr. ECCLEs. Yes; I don't know where this chart is from.
Senator KF.Ri. Well, it comes from Mr. Burges.
Mr.Ecoms. Yes, that is right.
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Senator KxRn. Do you regard his data as being reliable?
Mr. EcoctJs. Yes but it depends on what is included.
Senator KERR. That says annual rate of deposit turnover.
Mr. EcaLES. Yes. But the New York banks have a very much

more rapid turnover in deposits.
Senator Kmp. They are influential in this country but not

exclusively so.
Mr. ECCLES. I know. But the turnover there is influenced very

greatly by the Government financing, very greatly by the Government
financing. The best figure for determining the turnover is to ex-
clude the New York banks, taking the rest of the banks of the country,
and-

Senator KERR. Well, you don't think Mr. Burgess doctored this
data?

Mr. EocTxE8. I do not, no.
Senator KERR. He was talking, using the same words you are using.
Mr. ECCLES. I do not know whether he was giving the turnover of

the entire banking system or whether he excluded New York. The
turnover in New or is much more rapid.

Senator KERw. If he excluded New York in this instance it is the
only time in his career that he ever did it.
If he operated on the basis of giving no consideration to the New

York banks, I am glad to know it because I did not think that it hadhappened.Mr. ECCLES. The New York turnover could very well bo dcccptivc

as a measurement for the production and employment of the coun-
try because it might include a lot of heavy Treasury bills or Govern-
ment financing that influences the debits and credits which have no
relation to production.

Senator KEnn. I asked you what the turnover rate was, prior to
1955, and you told me you did not know.

Mr. ECCLES. That is right.
Senator KERR. Now, I gave you here a chart that was given to this

committee by Mr. Burgess, at that time Under Secretary of the
Treasury.

Mr. EC LES. Yes.
Senator KErr. I asked you if what you had been talking about was

the annual rate of demand deposit turnover and you said it was.
Mr. ECCLES. Yes, but I think New York is excluded in the figures

I gave you.
Senator IKERit. Well, then, if you are going to withhold informa-

tion from this committee you ought to tell us.
[Laughter.]
Mr. E cciES. Well the only point I was trying to make was this:

That the inflation that was gotten the last 2 years of ' percent, with-
out any growth in the supply of money. Yfu made the point that
there had been tight money policy, that there had been no growth in
the supply of money, and yet there had been a 7 percent inflation.
Senator IERR. You have established that 5 of that Occurred in the

last 2 years and the rest of it prior to that time.
Mr. ECCLES. Yes; the point I was making was that the reason you

had gotten inflation even without a growth in the supply of money,
you see, was that the use of the existing supply had substituted or
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taken the place of a growth in the supply of money and that caused
the bidding up of the cost of money.

Senator Kznt. Yet here you hold in your hfind a chart which shows
that the rate of increase from 1949 through 1955 was practically
steady.

Mr. EmOL,8s. That is the rate of increase in the supply.
Senator KmtRI. No, the annual rate of demand deposit turnover.
Mr. EcoLEs. Yes.
Senator KEmn. You have a document, given this committee by the

I bnder Secretary of the Treasury of the United States.
Mr. ECCLES. Yes that it was steady during that period.
Senator Krn. Yo, that the increase in the annual rate of demand

of deposit turnover was steady.
Mr. EccLEs. That is right; and there was no inflation.
Senator KEan. Oh, but there was.
Mr. ECCLES. No.
Senator Knit. You mean there was no inflation from 1949 to 1955?
Mr. EcCLS. Yes; I thought you said-you had Korea.
Senator KERR. You have not looked at that chart, I gave you.
Mr. Ecc rs. Yes; I did. I looked at it.
Senator KEm. On page 701-
Mr. ECCLFS. Yes; I have looked at it.
Senator KHRR. Doesn't that show that from 1949 to 1955 the annual

rate of demand deposit turnover increased at a fairly steady rate?
Mr. EccLEs. Yes; it does. But you had some inflation, too.
Senator KERR. Well, you said there were four of those years you

had stability.
Mr. EcCrES . Well, you had stability from about 1951, 1952, 1953.
Senator KERR. Go ahead.
Mr. ECCLES. And I think before-through 1954.
Senator KRR. It was late in 1955 when it started.
Mr. ECOLES. There was some change in the first part of 1955.
Senator KFRR. You have there the Economi Indicators, don't you ?
Mr. ECCLES. No.
Senator KmR. I will give you one. Look at consumer prices on

page 23-in 1952 it was 113.5; was it not?
Mr. ECCLES. Let's see. It was "All items"; is that the one you are

looking at?
Senator KMR. Yes, sir; that is the one you ought to look at, isn't it?
Mr. ECCLES. Yes. In 1952 it was 118.5. In 1953 it was 114.4. In

19154 it was 114.8. In 1955 it was 114.5.
Senator KERR. All right.
Now up to that point you had a relative stability, didn't you?
Mr. EcCLEs. That is right.
Senator Knnix. Well, that is what I have said.
Mr. ECCLEs. Yes.
Senator Kim. During those same 4 years according to this chart,

you had a consistent increase in the annual rate of demand-deposit
turnover according to this chart, didn't you?

Mr. ECCLES. That is right; and that is what supported the inflation.
Senator Kmi. What inflation, the inflation that occurred later?
Mr. EcCLES. The inflation that occurred in 1956 and 1957.
Senator KERR. Yes, but this was in 1952, 1953, 1954, and 1955.
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* ,Therewwa ot any inflation in those 4 years according to what tJis

,.hart showed and what you just said
Mr, 9%f Wel, hnk it may" e..

,$enator KmK . Well, is it otV. .
SMr. EGCOLES. NO; you had no inflationin those 6priods,
Senator Kpp. Wej!l then, if ou ,had no inflation, you did not have

anytnig .supporting, inflation, i you f
Mr. EcoLus. You did not during that period o time.
Senator KEJIR, That is what I am talking about.,
Mr. ECcLEtS. Well, during that period of time you did nothave any

inflation. .
t, Senator 1URR. All right. If you did not have any inflation you can-
not say something was supporting the inflation of *that time, could
youV

Mr. Eccis. Well, you did not have any inflation. The reason for
not having any inflation- I

Senator KERR. I am not talking about the reason you did not have
any. I am just saying if you did-not have any, then this chart indi-
cates the cause of why you did have it.

Mr. EccF&S. The reason that you have had it in the last 2 years-
Senator KRR. I am not talking about thatright now.
I am talking about these 4 years.,
Mr. EocFS. Well, now what is your question? I don't know

exactly what information you want from me) or what you want to
, Senator Kin. Well, no;, I am hoping that out of this we both

might learn something.
Mr. EccraFs. Well, Iam willing to.
Senator KERR1. And you said that the failure to provide anincrease

in the money supply in the last 2 years was made up for by the ac-
celerated turnover of demand deposits. , I

Mr. EooLF. I did not say it was made up for. I said thefact there
had been no growth in the supply tended to increase the turnover
because the economy-
, Senator Km R. You did not say it tended to, you said it resulted in

that increase.
Mr. ECOLES. Well, I think it did. I think no growth in the supply

of money and the higher rates-
,Senator I ER. Mr. Eccles, we know the higher interest rates were

just as much manufactured as this recession.
Mr. ECCLES. No; I don't agree with that.
Senator KRnn. Well, then, there is no use for us to discuss it be-

cause I know they were, and if you don't, as smart 4s you are, and
as much experience as you have had there is no use in my trying to-

Mr. EccLEs. I know the Federal Reserve could have had a lower
rate of interest temporarily at least if they had increased the supply
of money.

Senator Kimu. Let me read to you from what you told the Tank-
in and Currency Committee in the House in 1947.

Mr. I EccLES. Yes,
Senator K R (reading):

Mr. MoNsoNEY. Do you mean to say that with your present Open Market
Committee find the operation of the Federal Reserve as It now stands that, re-
gardless of what the national Income Is or other economic factors, that you can
guarantee to us that our interest rate will remain around 2.06 percent?
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That was the question he hs6d you.
At that time you were Chairman of the Federal Reserve Board,

weren' you
Mr Eoct.: Yes.
Senator Ki (reading):
Mr. Eoom.s. We certainly can. We can guarantee that the Interest rates so

far as the public debt is concerned, is where the Open Market Committee of the
Federal Reserve desire to put it.

Mr. Efloxs. That is correct.
Senator Km. And further:
Mr. MONiONEy. If you do that, you will probably force the monetization of

the public debt and that in turn will bring Intflition. *
Mr. ECCmS. Well, that i correct. There Is no question but that if we force

the intbreSt rates down so low thht the Investors would not buy GoVernment
securities and the rates that are now In effect were a pattern of rates which we
agreed with the Treasury at the time of the war as the basis on which the Fed-
eral Reserve would assure all Government financing.

I want to say to yOU I think your efforts in that direction were salu-
tary. I tflhink they were worth

Mr. EccLus. Up to the e war.
Senator Kr.tjst happen that the l e we disagree about

whit had i"'does not change' nor impair du ,,opportunity to
agree on what yoo d during the wan_,,,-

r ., wola like s hay(lhs. :tt when.it nie to the
roj of w r rnancinrth Gornent increase the debt

from forty- me-odd i on to $275 killioni a short space here of
about 4 ea it be e necess rfor e.t aikin stem top rchase

tho xesi u amoilt"Oo. f E-,ec i ies-
Senato 0 that they mo t nan e the war
Mr. E , . That is righ he over tax e ough

aw~yitfy*Then t next lvenUeO s W i es'as the no bank
ifhst lchwas '" I nfati nary. 1 )1

The res dual amo nt whi -was a 2q u e ent of the entir t
of the Wa had to b, finapt hroth te Qanliilg stem, an that
financing i creased tJmoney not but
think it inc the money sup /

Senator . "Well, reg es 0 how uc t ihcre ndit, it

fincread its tantially 7Mr. Ecu~s. ,oUt there e s ...... t _.
Senator Xn.It increased it substantially. Itw one by the

policies of the Fedei i ieerve System.
You approved it at th tijne I
Mr. E cs. That is righ>-- --...
Senator Kum. I am asking you now if financing the war was the

sole consideration that you had in mind in favoring that policy?
Mr . Eco s. .xes sir';the sole consideration.
Senator GORE. What is the date of this statement I
Mr. ECOLis. In 1947.
Senatobr K=n. This was March 3, 1947, when you made this

statement I
Mr. ECcrs. That is right; but I did not favor thoQ supporting of

the Government secuiuities even atthat time.
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Senator KHRR. I understand. But then I am not talking about
what you favored.

Mr. EOLF.S. Yes.
Senator KHRR. I am talking about the power of the Federal Reserve

bank.
Mr. Eoor xs. That is right; the Federal Reserve.
Senator Ktim. And you said this:
We certainly can, we can guarantee that the Interest rate, so far as the public

debt is concerned, Is whore the Open Market Committee of the Federal lesorve
desired to put it."
and if you do it, you will have inflation.

The Federal Reserve today can do the same tling.
When we were not doing it we have had inflation.
Mr. Ecot rs. You have had a little, but you would have had a lot

more.
Senator K ERR. I say you had inflation when you did not do it.
Mr. EcoLiFs, That is right. But we had inflation-
Senator Kimnn. So the absence of their doing it does not prevent

inflation
Mr. Ecorys. That is right. You had inflation as the result of the

growth in the private debt and not of a growth in the public debt
and you had inflation-

Senator KLPun. Regardless of whether the Federal Reserve bank was
keeping the interest rato up or down or letting It go up, we had the
inflation.

Mr. Ecci as. Well you had about 7 percent.
Senator KInn,. Weii, now, can you give me a-,y other peacetime

period other than that immediately following World War II when
the control of prices was taken over that you had that much, as you
have had in the last 2Y/2 years?

Mr. EccLs. I do not know what you had in 1020 and 1921, but as
I recall, you had considerable inflation there after World War I, in
1919 and 1920.

Senator K1ER. I am not talking about immediately after the war.
I am talking about following the period of 4 years of stability.
Mr. EccLES. Yes.
Senator KERR. During the recess, would you just look up and see if

you can find another 2 -year period where you only had"5 percent?
Mr. Eccus. If it is not right after the First World War, I don't

think there is a peacetime economy when you had that much inflation
in 2 years.

Senator KERm. Then we had it when the Federal Reserve was not
keeping the interest costs down as well as when they did keep it down.
Do you know whether that is true or not, Mr. Eccles

Mr. ECCLES. No I do not know whether or not it is true.
Senator KnuR. if it is not true, tell me what other comparable

period had that much.
Mr. EccLES. I know what is trade is that you had a 7-percent infla-

tion and I am of the opinion, you see, if the Federal Reserve had not
adopted a restricted monetary policy during that you would have had
a very much greater inflation. I

Senator Ki=,R, I understand that is your opinion.
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Yet we did have that inflation in a period when they were not
holding the price of interest down, didn't we?

Mr. Eoorx. That is right,.
Senator Kon. You sald that it is right; I am not asking you to

approve or disapprove, but is it coret .
Mr. Eooris. It was not so much the cost of interest, it was the

Stoppage of the growth of money that stopped the supply of the
growth of money.

Senator Kzm. You said here that--
We can guarantee that the interest rate, so far as public debt is concerned,

Is where the open market committee of the Federal Reserve desires to put it.
Mr. Ecois. That is right.
Senator KRR. And you said tl)at was inflationary?
Mr. Ecora. Yes.
Senator Kiti. Now is it or is it not correct that when they were

not so operating we also had that inflation that you have referred to I
Mr. Eooiaes. You see in 198--
Senator KEui. I am talking about 1955, 1956, and 1957.
Mr. EcorS. Yes; you have had the T-percent inflation; yes.
Senator Kim. When tb 5y were not controlling the interest rate

down as they had during the war.
Mr. ECOLES. That is right.
Senator KnIn. All right,
Mr. EcouLs. They had inflation.
Senator BNN=T. Mr. Chairman, may I remind you of the excel-

lent example you gave us a little while ago of alimentary difficulties,
and suggest that it is 12:30 and we are coming back at 2:30?

Senator KEnn (presiding). I think the Senator from Utah has a
point.

We will recess until 2:30.
(Whereupon, at 12:40 p. m. the committee was recessed, to recon-

vene at 2:30 p. m. of the same day.)

AFTERNOON SESSION

The CHAIRMAN. The committee will come to order, and Senator
Martin is recognized.

STATEMENT OF MARRINER S. ECOLES--Resumed

Senator MARTN. Mr. Chairman, I want to compliment Mr. Eccies
on giving us a lot of very valuable information. I agree with some
of the things he has stated. I am in disagreement with some of the
things you have stated, Mr. Eccles.

But, we are very appreciative, and I would like to ask you just a
few questions.

From your statement this morning, I infer that you are very much
in favor of a stable currency.

Mr. EccLes. That is ig ht.
Senator M.Aanz. Andi inferred from your testimony this morning

that you consider inflation one of the most dangerous things confront-
ing our country.

Mr. EccLEs. That is right.
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Senator MARTnr. During the past several months we have witnessed
a marked change from last summer in the spending mood of Congroa.
Can Government spending make up for the total deficiency in em-
ployment and in economic activity during a recession such as we have?

Mr. ECCLES. Well, I think Government spending could make up
for it, but I do not think it is wise to undertake to make up for it
through Government spending.

If the Government spends enough money, creates a big enough defi-
cit fast enough, they certainly can make up for it, but I do not think
Government could spend enough money wisely and efficiently and
economically to make up for it.

Senator MARTIN. Then, Mr. Eccles, it is your belief that if it were
possible to do it, that the long-run benefits obtained would be very
much less than anything favorable to the economy?

Mr. Eccrps. Well, I think that public spending which creates em-
ployment, production, would be better than to permit the contraction
to become cumulative and to the point where you would bring about
a reduction in wages, a reduction in prices, and a reduction of the
private debt structure. That would take the pressure of a deflation
to accomplish that.

Senator MAnrIN. Do you think the boom of 1955-57 has any direct
relation to the present recession and, if so, how ? 0

Mr. EccrEs. Well, I think I stated in the paper this morning that
the boom, 1955 to 1957, brought about a very rapid growth of con-
sumer credit, and a rapid growth of mortgage credit, particularly in
the housing field.

The growth of that credit was much greater than the growth of the
national income or the national product. They were borrowing
against the future.

I also brought out, I think, this fact: that this rapid growth created
such demand that it sparked the industrial expansion of new plant
and facilities and that labor then was able to take advantage of a
situation of short supply or a huge demand for labor, and they made
unreasonable demands; they made demands for increased wages and
many fringe benefits that business was willing to grant to them because
they could add it on to prices under those inflationary conditions.

Now I think what has happened is we, have had inflationary pres-
sures for the past 2 years.

I think as I saidthis morning, the Federal Reserve had attempted
to curb those pressures by a restrictive monetary policy. That in
spite of that restriction, there was still some inflation because of the
philosophy and because of the bidding up of the cost of the existing
supply of money.

There has not been enough saving. The public, the total economy,
has not saved enough fun&s to take care of the expansion, so the de-
mand exceeded the supply and the rates went up as a result of that
condition.The Federal Reserve could have continued to pump money into the
stream, as they did during the war period, and that, in turn, would
have merely kept on the wage-price spiral which, of course, could
end in an inflationary spiral which would be disastrous to our ecori-
omy.

low that is r#,ally what I think happened.
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Senf% tL M'AWM. Mr. Chairman, some of these questions I am now
asking wire discussed in Mr. Eccles' paper this morning, but I think
they are of sufficient importance that I would like a little further dis-
cussion.

DO you not feel that wage increases which are not equalled by pro-
ductivity are one of the most dangerous things confronting our econ-
omyI

Mr. Eco ,s. I think they have done more to add to the inflation
than any other factor.

Senator MARTIN. And the wage earners are really among the class
which are the heaviest losers by reason of inflation.

Mr. ECcLEs. They have priced themselves out of the market since a
great part of the population did not get the wages and the fringe
benefits that they have gotten, and if everybody had gotten the same
as organized labor has gotten, you would have had just that much
more inflation.

Senator MAnTI . More inflation?
Mr. Ecc~us. That is right. They have profited at the expense of the

farmer, the pensioner and the unorganized groups.
Senator MARTIN. And a man who is thrifty and saves money also

has-
Mr. EcctEs. He has been penalized because the purchasing power

of his money has declined because of inflation.
Senator MARTIN. Mr. Eccles, do you believe when a boom such as

we had in 1955-5, gets started, that monetary and credit policy alone
can be adequate to hold it in check ?

Mr. ECCLES. I think so. I think that monetary and credit policy
will stop it.

As has been discussed this morning, the monetary and credit policy
did not prevent a certain amount of inflation taking place, but it
certainly curbed the speed of the inflation and the extent to which
it would have taken place, in my opinion.

But rates got up so high that money was used much more rapidly
than is normally the case, and so we got a very rapid use of the exist-
in supply of money which we term as the velocity of funds which
di feed tie inflation a little longer than would have been the case
otherwise.

Senator MARTIz. There is a theory among a great number of people,
and you expressed that this morning in your testimony, that during
periods of prosperity the Government should run surpluses, and then
use this to either reduce taxes or the public debt.

I Mr. EcCLEs. I would think it is more desirable to use it to reduce
the public debt. You reduce taxes in an inflationary period and you
do not take the pressure off of the inflation.

The way you reduce the inflationary pressures during an inflationary
period would be for the Government to collect more in taxes than they
spend, using the surplus to retire the public debt, reducing the public
debt as the private debt is expanding-and we had a very rapid expan-
sion of the private debt during the last few years-and, therefore, a
contraction of the public debt would have been anti-inflationary during
that period and that would have been desirable.

Senator MARTIN. This morning, Mr. Eccles, you spoke of the fact
that you felt the best way to get us out of a recession is by cutting taxes.
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But when you cut taxes and increase deficits, does that not feed the
inflationI

Mr. EcoLvaS. Well, it does not feed the inflation if you have got a
deflation, if you have got a recession. What that does is to increase
the public debt to offset the contraction of the private debt.

A contraction of debt is deflationary; and in a dynamic or rowing
economy such as we have, there must be a growth in the total debt.
There has never been a period of employment and production without
a growth in the debt structure. There has never been a contraction or
a deflation without a contraction in the debt st licturo, either public
or private, or both.

And what I am saying now, during a period when these private debts
are heavy, the consumer credit, mortgage debt credit, I do not approve
of the Government's action in encouraging construction of housing
with no downpayment. I think it was that action which was taken in
1934 which tended to create too much private debt and increased the
cost of housing very substantially.

I do not believe the way to get out of it is to encourage an expansion
of private debt with no downpayment system today. I doubt very
much if it is going to do much, anyway, but I do not like the principle
of stimulating private debt when the private debt today is already as
large as it is, and has been growing so much faster than the national
product, and is the principal factor in creating the deflationaryr period.

Senator MArTIN. Mr. Eccles, you have been very familiar with
governmental activity since 1933, and you have also been a very careful
student of private industry. Is it not true that the combined public
and private debt has gradually increased since the early thirties?

Mr. ECCLES. That is right, it has, and there is no objection to it.
I think the debt has got to grow, the total public and private debt

has got to grow in relation to the growth of the national product. If
we have a growth in total production and a growth in the labor force,
that the debt structure must likewise grow in relationship to it.

A capitalistic economy is a debtor-creditor system, and the offset of
savings is debt. And when the mass public save, somebody has got to
borrow, you see. It is either public or private, or both.

So that the only bad thing about debt, either public or private, is
when it grows faster than the growth of the national product. Then
it becomes inflationary. And when it contracts, the opposite is true.

Senator MARTIN. Mr. Eccles, is it not much easier to create debt
than it is savings'?

Mr. EccLEs. Well, I believe it is. I think that inflation is much
more, certainly, popular than stability. I think the effort to main-
tain stability has its real difficulties because there is a great tendency
to want higher pay, there iv a tendency to want higher prices, bigger
profits. rr[hore is a tendency for the Government to want to spend
11o0r1 DollV- y.

Senator MtARTIN. Well, Col. Theodore Roosevelt once expressed
that one of tle greaiest dangers of our county was the desire for an
easy way of life; and when you have inflation and when you have
heavy debt, that is an easy way of life.

But wheni we get into trouble, is it not the individual who has.
some savings and a very small debt who is the one who is in an
enviable position q
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Mr. Eooras. That is true if the i-ecession does not go into inflation.
But it is not true if the deflation becomes cyclical.

For instance, the best example I can think of is the situation from
1929 to 1983 that in 1929 we had a total national income of about $82
billion, and it appeared that the debt structure at that time was too
heavy, and there was a deflation which developed.

The Federal budget at that time was less than $4 billion. Tihe
Government felt that nothing should be done, that there should be an
effort made to balance the budget, even though it was le.qs than $4
billion.

There was an effort made. But there was great opposition during
that period to the Government running a heavy deficit and dealing
with the inflationary problem thereby. What happened was the
national income flnaly fell until about the time of the bank holiday,
when it was $40 billion instead of $82 billion.

Now it did not liquidate the debt. The debt was liquidated about
20 percent in that period of time. But the national income fell over
100 percent. So that the weight of the debt in 1938 was much heavier
in relationship to the national income, the means of supporting it,
you see, than it was in 1929. And we found practically every bank,
every insurance company, that all of the credit institutions were
bankrupt, that they could not collect the debts. They could not
collect what was owed to them, and, therefore, the savers were unable
to et the benefit of their savings.

Banks closed, insurance companies suspended making their pay-
ments for a period.

What you say is true, that to have savings at a time of a recession
is desirable up to the point that you can always collect on them, to
the time that you can collect upon the mortgage. But if a recession
goes deep enough, you begin to get into defu1 ts of your mortgages
and your bonds, and your banking structures get into difficulty.

Senator MANIN. Is that not, Mr. Eccles, because the debt was
too heavy, that we had what we call in banks frozen assets, and that
is because of excessive debt?

'Mr. ECCLES. Well, I do not think that is necessarily true.
I think the bank indebtedness is only a small part of total indebted-

ness. I think the principal trouble of the deflation after 1929 was
that there was the distribution of income which was bad, there were
too few getting too much of it. At that particular time the tax situa-
tion was very different from what it is today, in that about 5 percent
of the population was getting something like 36 percent of the income.

I think there happened to-be a period then of an oversavings situa-
tion; that we had a huge volume of' idle money which was being
loaned into the stock market. Brokers' loans got up to $11 billion at
that time and that was a case of corporations with surplus money,
of individual with surplus money, were loaning into the stock mar-
ket, and the mass public was buying securities on a 10 percent margin.
That is really one of the things that happened there.

Senator MARTIN. Was not the danger at that time likely due to
the fact, in the United States, that everyone started to buy stocks;
that there had been a gradual rise in the prices on the stock market,
not values? And I think a lot of people realized the value was not
there, but we all do the same thing.
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When the President gets a stomachache, then we soll stock; and
if the general public is buying stock, as we all do, that that was one
of the reasons; it was really an inflation?

Mr. EcoLvas, We had no real inflation in 1929. The cost of living
wont down from 1926 to 1929, the actual cost of living wont down
during that period. So there was no inflation either in wages or in
prices in 1929.

As a matter of fact, one of the problems was that the mass public
were getting not enough of the national product. They ware etting
too small a portion of the national product to be able to buy what was
being produced. It was a very different thing.

The deflation was a very different situation than that which you
lave now. Now I think you have entirely different causes and I
think, as I say, one of the principal reasons today is the high cost due
to the high wages and fringe benefits which have gone to the orga-
nized labor groups.

Senator MARTIN. You are talking about labor, and we will get into
that in just little while.

Some years ago you used the phrase, "engine of inflation 1in re-
ferring to the support of Government bonds by the Federal Reserve.

Mr. ECCLES. That is correct. I certainly did.
Senator MARTI. Do you think that annual wage increases in in-

dustry, as well as escalator clauses, is another and more powerful
engine of inflation?

Mr. ECCLES. I think it is. I think it is a real engine of inflation to
the extent that business is willing to grant those wages, which they
are willing to grant if they think they can add the increased costs onto Ir ces.senator MRnIN. At the present time, as a result of those increased
prices and costs there is a buyer's strike. People are not buying.

Mr. EccLES. Yes, sir. I think they cannot. I think there is this
dis-equilibriurn between the income groups which is such that a large
part of the public who have not had the inflationary income that the
labor groups have had are unable today to purchase at these prices.

Senator MAnrIN. But, Mr. Eccles, in February we had the highest
savings of any February in the history of the United States. Yet peo-
ple are not buying.

Mr. ECCLFS. Vell, one of the reasons you have got the high savings
is that people are afraid. I think when they see the downturn and
they see the unemployment that they are confronted with, people
are very hesitant, certainly, to spend money if they do not absolutely
need to, and I think that the public generally are possibly better sup-
plied with the necessities, the. thing they need, than they have ever
been and therefore they are not willing, they are not ready to spend
readily, i think, when they feel that unemployment might increase
and they might need their funds.

I think the savings today, the increase in savings, is due to higher
interest rate. They are getting a greater reward for their savings;
they have been all last year. Last year they were getting a better
return on their savings, and that is an inducement to save.

Senator MARTIN. But, Mr. Eccles we are getting-the saver is get-
ting-, a less return on his savings than he did in the recession or de-
pression of the late twenties and early thirties.
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Mr. Eocirm. Of course in purchasing power he is, but his income is
substantially more, so that lie has got more to save.

Senator MW wrnw. Now I would like to go a little further. This
morning Tou discussed the problem of the increase in wages among
the oritanmzed workers as compared to the wages of the so-called non-
orgapized or white-collar workers and farmers, and so f6rth,

I wish you would discuss that just a little further,
Mr. ECoLES. I think you have perhaps 25 percent of the working

force known as your organized workors-nembers of the CIO and
AFL and Railroad Brotherhoods. And aside from that you have a
great many workers that, of course, are unorganized-the small-shop
owner and the small operator, the farm workers, the pensioners. And
now there are a good many of the unorganized workers who have re-
ceived increased pay which has been comparable to that of the organ-
ized workers. Many companies where part of their force is the organ-
ized workers and p art of then is the unorganized or white-collar
workers, have usually increased the pay of the, white-collar workers,
of the unorganized groups, in relation to the increase of the pay in
the organized groups. That has taken place.

But it is the pressure from the organized groups that has tended
to increase pay generally.

I am not opposed; I do not want you to get the impression I am
opposed to the workers of the country, in which there is close to-
wliat do we list?-70 million of them, receiving wages and salaries
aid fringe benefits in relationship to the ability of our economy to pay
those wages and salaries to the extent that they can be paid out of
production without increasing prices, and at the same time leave a
sufficient income to industry to enable it to pay a dividend, a return
on capital that can attract capital, which will enable industry to hold
enough in its reserve in order to expand its plant and facilities to
meet the needs of a growing population.

I think, aside from 1hat, that the workers should get increases but
the objection I have ia where the increases have so far exceeded the
increased productivity that for industry to have to pay the wages and
the fringe benefits without increasing prices would have bankrupted
many of them. It was impossible for them to do so.

Senator MARTIN. Mr. Eccles, we all agree that because you make
the statement you do not want to see wages increase more rapidly than
the productivity of wages, we all know that you desire to see better
working conditions.

Mr. ICCLEs. Certainly I am all for it.
Senator MARTIN. And better salaries, because that is all a part of

the American way of life.
Mr. ECCLES. "that is the source, and that is the only way business

can succeed, is to have a market for its product, andif it does not
pay enough it is going to lose its market.

Senator MArTiN. But, on the other hand, it is absolutely necessary
for productivity to keep up with these rises in wages. If we do not,
eventually these producers, both large and small, will go Uankrupt, if
we keep on increasing that rate in the future.

Mr. E CCLES. Well, certainly they will go bankrupt unless they can
add it onto prices, and the public will pay the prices. That is inflation.

98688-8--pt. -4
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Senator MA11111r, I,110, , Is inflation. 'I'hat Is what 1 11n getting II..
Mr. E(x'I.,, Thilat, Is right.
Senator MAWrIN. AndI think you iind I agreii, itid ntoHt memberm

of this committee agree, and I have beeti vory much Iipirssed with
my talks to men and women on the street, how they agpreaiate what
hillation means and how dangerius it, is to the In ctvihal, both -rich
and poor, because the eroding of the dollar just impIy destroys tho
purchnsing power of 0l of us. And It in probilbly wlltt destroyed

tOrmnuy, no fin er people It the world than the Glerman folks. And
it was in-Tation whireh htt destroyed France economically.

And I an fearful it (an do the same here in the United Sfittes. 'That
Is. why f am kind of repenting some of theso question, Mr. Iceles,
because I was very nuch Impressed with what you said tNIs morning.

Mr. EoC(m1s. T am violently opposed to inflation, bit I am likewise
opposed to deflation. We speali of a sound dollar-a sound dollar
means a dollar that is not only fair and sound to the creditor, the savor,
but it also means a dollar that Is sound to the debtor.

When you have it debtor and you have a deflation so that the pur-
chasing power of the dollar is increasing substantially, it becomes
unfair to the debtor, and it can bankrupt the debtor.

We saw how the farmnors and the homeowners during the deprem-
sion of the thirties lost their farms and their homes because the dollar
was so sound, its purchasing power was so great in relation to its
value when they borrowed the money that they could not pay the debt.

Now I think that we have got to look at both sldeA of this coin;
that we have got to protect the insurance, we have got to protect he
saver, hut lkewise we need to protet the debtor. We do not want
to have the debtor go bnnkrupt.

Senator M,~rirx. Of course, Mr. Ecle., in A. fre economy like
ours, we want it fair to all concerned. But is there any way in a
frve economy where muoh of it depends upon the emotonalism of
the individual, to prevent recessions and then also periods of boom
prosperity I

Mr. EtVzs. Well, I think if we do not do it, I think we are going
to lose a lot of our freedom. I think you tend to help make a case
for the Communists and, the Socialists. I think whe you have
millions of idle men and idle facilities in t capitalistic system, you
are making a case for State ownership atid the use of your men and
facilities.

Senator MAurriN. Mr. Eccles, during the history of this country
we have had ups and downs starting fiom just a few years after the
Government was established.

I realize that an unemployed group is fine soil for the planting
of the seeds of communism. But on the other lnd, a freeman is
the man who has the freedom to choose his job, to earn his own
living. Is that not true ?

Mr. Eccr~. Well, I think that is right. 3Qt the difficulty is that
we must not-only give the man the right to work, which he has, but
there is some obligation to give him te opportunity to work and I
think if you take a look at the Employment Act, the objective sbf
the Employment Act of 1946 are to maintain etnployment and
production.

There is one- thing I would like to have seen added to that act:
Maintain employment and production within the framework of a
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stable economy. I would like to have seen stalbility added to the ques-
tion of employment and production.

But certainly I do thin k when the Government passed thatt legisla-
tion, they recoganized that they had some responsibility for the main-
tonance of iiepoyment intd production and what you havo said about
the early history of the country I think Is true. But I think we also
i'ecognzo we ir, living in a very ditterent world today than we lived
in 110, 40, or fl0 yeats ito. It is not the 4amo world.

There are, as you know, i groat niany ch11anges. Thore is much
greater interdepenzdence in our economy today. There is much greater
interdpendene in the world economy. And I think whitt is re-
(luired today is it responjsibility oil the part of the Governmnent, a
very much greater responsibility than tio lovernmunt had a good
numbor of years ago, and I think that any party that evades or avoids
or sidesteps that responsibility is not going to stay in power.

On the other hand, I think that an inflation which destroys the
value of the savings and the dollatr and the plnsions of people, I
think the public of this country have great objection to high costs, to
an increase in the cos8t of living, to a cheaper dollar. I Eink there
is it groat objection to that.

It is a dit emmt and it is a very difficult problem, but certainly I
think the objectives bhve got to be the maintenance of stable money
which moans the prevention of inflation and also the prevention oi
deflation.

You have the duel re nponsibility. And what I was trying to
present here today was what I conceived to be the problem, the thmn,8
that createl the problem, and what I think, under the present cir-
cumstances, needs to be done about it.

I do not believe that because there is a later danger which I recog-
nize, of inflation, that we should do nothing about-deflation. I think
we have got to deal with tho problem we have now recognizing that
there is lter danger of inflation and doing something about it,-being
prepared to deal with the inflationary situa-ion when you get recovery
from your preserit recession.

$e ator -MAR' . Mr. Eccles, on page 3 of your statement this
morning you stated that the easy credit policy adopted by the Federal
Reserve in 1054s, coupled with the Government's excessively liberal
mortgage terms, sparked t!e huge capital expenditure program and
the ensumn boom and intlat!on of 1956 and 1057.

,oU sYio that on top of this, year-byyear increases in spending
to*l p14e from $64.8 billion in fiscal I4 to $71.8 billion in flsciQ

In other woixls, does this mean by Government efforts in 1954 to end
the then recession we laid the groundwork for the later boom and
inflation which ended in the current recessionI

Ur. Evvus. I think we had something to do with it.
. think that at that time the housing legislation that was passed,

which permitted the no-downpayment, was not justified. T think
it wo an unsound thing to do, and it stimulated an amount of hous-
ing construction that tendeM to inflate the costs of housing and the
cost of land, and they borrowed against the future.

Whenever you get 1,400,000 houses in a year during a boom period,
you are getting too many, and you cannot maintain that. When you
cannot, you are in trouble.
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80x1tor MAIN hil'1ti, 1~iei~
M~r. l'.a.I a, want. it to ity 00H oth(iot I)oInt her m, I41 will nIot

h1 Itlimil&lert 00( ol It,
$cNilator, M~A1141?1. 11 i o H~ry to luIAVO~it'peI
Mr. l'etx.At. And t hat. isw fiW owo l ~lill ant extiooI~ly vigoroI1)u

Ht.IIIII11t 1011 to t.110 0011.4111101% bulyilg.
Now, I iinn 0)1(1 whio 111,1 1 t1VIIYH f6l1. till ht11 M011 11080eral e
tll not oilly Illvo thte aulthlority tlint I hey ha1Vo over thio ovei'-tuhl

rI en of' 111lw 1111 t~)dI h stiI)J)Y of, imolny, itlt, thely tilotld h11A 1"Heloe-
i '1o vdit. lImwer.4, Hiueh its Ohw outit theyo us14 111 (lollun io ith11 theo

'Tllmre lilt heell 114) Inflationl III oevdit, goIiug Iito t he HeeurI11Iity ma-
keta hemitiso e i Ilhe lhve Illilitamed at vryo Ith 11)1% Iginl. 'It.lever

below Mi, and It I~ baek, the1y putC it up1 to 7. 1. th1 tI ib
kOWl) HO0W.

Whit. theo ii-otint, of' credit. that. wits oxpitanded to buty iNeevl'It1,ies ill
tlio IIIar-et, h1114 bt')) Vory hi1to itt'(11 to lbitt, sitleetive (1l'odit, eolit rol,
itnd I )III V&1 felt, t h111t I lie luores 0h141 Fetdora] Ut'$Oli'o oilee )1111(1 ovel' thle
11.4o of tolHlslil1' vetdit 1111d ti)i'tg~llgo crotdit, theoy shouldd Wtill halve

wl.they t s1lilild 1 ll) 118 it He'ltdivt (W0(lit ctr~itol Withlttlf
mlovinig InI to t~itol, its they (did, theI eniil 111111rkt.

1 kniow they iinalo at aso aiginilst thalt. They dto not likte theo pOWer.
It is diffileult to idinlister *11IOI theo 6ts it of thle hiousinig credit,
the1(m 6; grolt oj)po1it ion witiliun the f overnlint t~o give that power
to t heo F'e eral Ilterve.

Stlflt1tOr I'NNF.-l'. 1! oushiig an Ho1 10)11 Finax nee Agency.
Air. Ecvr.Es Yes, tha1t, is right.
Theoro is a. lot of' opl)osition there, of course, to giving the Feodontl

Reserve I think, the powers over thie liousing mnortga1ge credit.
But it the' Fede~lral Reservo hia( had these powers, I am suire that

tlio amount of hione building that was done In 1085, and Clhe amlouint
of consumer credit thiat wats developed, whoe it Nvas-botli of thio.4
fields of credit expnionI811 were So great and so rapid, thatt they could
not hel8P but, have 11n. Inflationary caret, and they certainly put labor
in a position where) they were Able to mnalto doimands and got those
demands thiat tlhe asked for'; put business in a position Where- they
hatd to expand their productive facilities to ineet thse huge domnt8
that were sparked bX these credits and the Federal Reserve did not
have, the powers to do any things Wfout the selective credit, and they
only moved in on the overall credt-tightening when It appeared that
tile cost of living was increasing, and when it appeared tat overall
inflationary developments were taking Place.

But inflation hiad already taken p ave, In the cost of housing and
also in the cost of consuiter durable goo~ds, Ipartldilarly automnobiles.

Senator MARIN. Mr. eel&%, the next qustion is9 somewhat a repe-
tition? but I think a discussion of it will every helpful to us in our
work in thIis conimnlttoee.

Arm we not now likely-by renewing easy housing terms, easy mone-
tary and credit policies and a large deficit in 1950, and probably for
later years-is it not likely that we are setting the stage for another
inflationary boomn to be followed by recession!I
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Mr. RvoUUi,44. Woll, ,a I Mid IL 111olont It ol(,i beeio ofi t Alr danger
of 1Jl111101O0l, I101, , 1th lif Il, Cha tt JlHI-IKIll dOilng uv0tling about, a ie-

I think tht w11 W houhl do 1 witl 1,h Inflathiloiiry 1it 11,iof, bIt I l1lco-
w!No I'hil thint Wo HlioUild tiohl wuth to re(c1( wo , I nld wot tJould notl)(11111tt tIlt to I~oille (l)(1111htiwo, alld wo HlIuld 1o0 1 0140 whatr wo
111 .11% 0 Idllio ii 1b111 ( Ili04 Il)(I M 1Illlo f tolarn of woIlthi pro-
duotioll through i0le nn 1l 1(11 0I fatilitlIe in orl1r to IrOvont all
1ll1httilihll 0tt Illighit lOvoloi) hlt 1'.

11thi11h, LH I Hit id thii Itoorliling, 111111 niot. fLavoIh)lo to try to encourango
l)OOldO to go into do11 , 1 nll fhIO of I0 d(ownlmyn(lentl Oil lolliiilg or 6o-
611tl141 Of (Xct'iliv y o1sy jllyllleldtt w1h all ofll'oIt. to borrow against
1olie fI1rII'll il oII hOlHl r1'O(lIctio, I.

I think I ltt, tiat is nIking it minktko to olcourgO tait kind of
OIO(l it.

I do not, think thalt it (.ovoetunwilt (lofvit nec.s.Iarily if going to
f'i'ento inlt I011.
Amnio that you hiave It publio deficit ill tho fiscal year 19t9 of, say,

$10 billion or $15 billion, witl you livwi t conh -'netion of i private
0jredit of $2(0 )illli or $2 billion. )"ou would not aiv, inflation.

Senator MA~RTIN. Mr. Feecles, right, it tlin t),pint, that if; trute, but
how It1 'ou going to iariutgo to coiitiuact thi l)ivato debt Ho tlt it
will ofl'so, li lwrei ill (ho phuli ielt.?

Mr. EuuxIos. Well, I tiink tflut, private dobt, will continue to expand
to tho extent, that you begiui to get renployinent, with tie growth
of your IIIIlLtio ie growth of your labo' forco, uiid with that
oulploymoit of popl, debt its to grow.

Debt inovitubly will grow, becnuso savings will grow.
The only ofrsh t of sytvings is debt; whte you got JflJoey in a build-

ing li1d 111la or ill It HILVII119g bank or Itl)Sl8111icO colnlIantluy, that money
is loaned to other municipalities or it is loanel to individuals on
znorlgi ugos or it is loaned to industry for factories or to build build-
Ings, '.110moey hs to be loaded.
. Now, that money isnot going to go out and be loaned unions there
is a profitable tin for it and, theref6oro, you have to have employment,
tnld employer has to have purchasing power in order to get a um
for the facilities, and that does not happen unless you get a growth
in debt.

As debt contracts, there has never boon a period when debt contracts
but what you got unoinployment and deflation, and the only time
that you got use ofyour facilities and the employment of your people
is when d-t expands.

It does seem strange but it just happens to be true that in a debtor-
creditor economy-and that is what capitalism is--that is what hap-
pened.

Senator MArnnI. This was not touched on by Mr. Eccles, and he
need not attempt to answer this question unless he so desires, because
there was not any reference to it in your statement this morning.

During the .day I had a labor group discussing with me imports
of foreign-produced goods.

I have had during the day a group of businessmen discussing
imports.
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What do you think should be the attitude of our country relative to
the importation of products, particularly from countries where the
standard of wages is much under that that we have here in the
United States?

Mr. Eoorvas. Well, of course, that is an old problem, and it is one
that has haunted the county for a good many years, and I guess
will continue to do so. It is dilemma.

If you protect the domestic industry that is forcl to pay high
wages, fringe benefits against the importation of goods from Japan
or Germany or England or other countries abroad, then, of course,
you stop the imports.

The effect of that is to curb or to stop the imports and develop the
local market for the American product at the higher price.

Now, that means, on the other hand, we have a groat many indus-
tries in this country that rely upon an export market.

There are two sides to this coin; that our exports have exceeded
our imports.

If you stop your imports, you are going to stop your exports.
The only source of funds that foreign countries have to buy Ameri-

can products is the sale of the goods that they export to this country,
and the invisible funds that they get through our American travel,
and, of course, through lend-lease; foreign loans provide them with
funds as well as imports.

Now, we are in great need in this country of many raw materials.
There was a time when we were much more self-contained than we

are today, and as our population grows, and as our supply of raw
materials diminishes, we are going to be increasingly a have-not coun-
try. It is an element of danger.

Our oil resources are getting less in relation to our growth and

population, and nearly all our minerals are getting less in relation
to our pop ulahton.

Certainly our iron ore supply has created a situation where we are
a big importer of iron ore.

Senator MAvr.uq. Mr. Eccles, you have spoken about oil. Is it
not true that the increase of scientific research being what it is, it is
not going to be long before we will be making oil and gas and com-
mercial alcohol from coal V

Mr. ECCLES. Well, the Germans did it during the war.
Senator MAmrIN. Oil shble, and things like that?
Mr. EccLas. We cat do it. However, it. has been more economic

to produce oil otherwise, but I am sure the time will come.
Senator MARTIN. But won't the time soon come ?
Mr. EvoLu. Well, I do not know how soon. There is quite an

expansion taking place now in the development of shale.
The Union Oil Co., and other oil companies, are doing quite a bit

of work in the development of oil shale in an effort to be able to pro-
duce oil competitively with the other oil.

Senator Mm.. Then, you spoke this morning about national
defense and that is, of course, probably the No. 1 job of the federal
Government, which is to provide for the national defense.

But won't it be sound from a, defense standpoint to have a critical
war item like oil produced here in the United States rather than taking
the chance if an'enemy might have the submarine strength to prevent
us from importing oil?
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That is getting, Mr. Chairman, a little bit probably out of what
this discussion ought to be, but still it is a priblom confronting the
United States, and-you have expressed yourself relative to some things
like that, and I would be glad to have your further comment.

Mr. ECOLES. Well, of course, there is a great division, of opinion
as to the extent we ought to be involved in world trade.

Some feel that, of course, we should be Imuch more isolated tial,
we are.

I am not one of those who believes that it would be in our long-run
interest.

I think that we cannot very well prepare with thCe idea that we are
going to be isolated or shut off from the world.

I think certainly if we should get into a war, it would likely be the
atomic or hydrogen type of war, and it would pretty much destroy
us; and we in turn would retaliate, and we would destroy a substantial
part of the Communist world. 'Ihalt is what it would come to.

I do not think that we can think of war in the sense that we hav
thought of wars in the ptst, and I think we must think in terms of
world trade.

I think that if we will take the Latin American countries, they are
great raw-material countries. They have an abundance of raw mate-
rials, and they are in great need of food products.

They are in great need of our manufactured goods, the manufac-
tured goods from Western Europe; and Western Europe, in turn, is
i great need of the raw materials of the Latin American countries

and of Africa; and I think, as time goes on, both we and Western
Europe and Japan are going to be increasingly dependent upon the
raw materials of these backward countries.

The only way that those countries can do business with us is for
us to buy what they have to sell and we, in turn, sell to them what,
they do not produce and what they can get from us and other areas.

Those are the basic problems.
It may well be that in our domestic picture, in our mining area,

that we may be justified in paying subsidies to support certain indus-
tries, where our costs are great because of the high labor costs. I
think that is so.

But I do not believe that we can put ourselves in a position where
we do not take the imports from the Western World, largely from
the free world, and in turn ship them the products that they buy
from us.

I think that we have got to have this multilateral trade. Without
it we isolate ourselves,

As you isolate yourself you destroy the cohesion of what I term the
western Pr the free world, and I think you play pretty much into the
hands of the Communist world.

Yet I recognize the. problem it does create for certain industries
that cannot compete-I think it is a dilemma, and I realize what it is.

Senator Murnw. Thank you, Mr. Eccles. Mr. Chairman, I apolo-
gize for taking so much time.

The CRAIRUAN. Senator Flanders
Senator FLANDiEs. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Marringr E~ccles, your statement and your answers have been of

very great interest to me.
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Also they have worried me somewhat, because I see a possibility
of having to reorient myself slightly, and that is always an unpleasant
and unsettling process.

I take it sir, in listening to you that you are not frightened of
debt as debe?

You are frightened lest it got out of proportion.
Mr. EccLrr.. That is right. I am not frightened at debt. l)ebt

is an essential.
Senator FLANDJitS. All right.
Now, you have spolen of Ii proper relationship between debt and

national product.
Mr. Ecura,s. That iN right.
Senator Fh.ANnntS. That is in a wayyour measure.
Turning over to page 18, 1 get a little bit disturbed because you

say that the growth in the public debt in the last 10 years is approxi-
imately 7 percent, whereas the growth in the national product has
increased 87 percent.
Now, just reading that, I would wonder whether you -felt we could

go all tie way up to that 87 percent safely?
Mr. EcctLES. No. I think what happened was, the debt and the

national product have gone up rapidly because the private debt pretty
much took care of it.

You see, you had a huge growth in the private debt, along with the
growth in the national product. f

Wlat I am saying is that with this rapid growth in the national
product; that has not been stimulated by a great expansion in the
public debt.

Senator FLANDERS. Yes.
Mr. Ecors. The private debt has pretty much been responsible for

the financing and the growth of the national product.
Senator 1UNDnENs. Would you then want to add the 7 percent or

the dollars represented by it to whatever the increase is in the private
debt, and compare that with the dollars of increase in the'national
product?

Mr. Eccirs. Add the two together?
Senator FiANDEns. Yes.
Mr. EccLEa . Well I think you could do that. We have had some

inflation. I think the private debt has possbly grown too fast.
Senator F.ANDERS. Now, Idoes the inflation wipe itself out ill the

comparison or do you have to discount the national product ? Would
you not have to discount the national product by the inflation to get
it into comparable dollars ?

Mr. EccLps. I think that what has happened is you have'had a
growth hi the private debt. You have had some growt- h in the' public
debt, but not large. Yoft have had a growth in the national product.

During the entire development, going back 10 years, you- have had
considerable inflation.

We had the Korean war, as you will recall, 1950 and 1951, and the
inflation the cost of living went up substantitilly from the 1947-49
figure which, I think, was flgurea at a hundred. It went up nearly
15-13 or 14 points as a result t the Korean wa.

The Korean war brought bout I substantial growth in the national
debt.
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The national debt was contracted during the 10 years and then it
was again hwreated. It was contracted in 1946 and 1947. There
wits a substantial contraction.

Senator FANDmwq. You see what I am trying to do, Mr. Ecles,
is to get some formula as to what would be a proper relationship
between to total of public and private debt and the--

Mr. EccLEs. And the national product.
Senator FLANDEIS. And the national product.
Mr. ECCLES. Well, I do not know whether that would be possible

or not.
Senator F LANDEnn. You seem to have been leading up to something

of that sort.
Mr. EuoLES. Well, I think they are related, of course. But I do

think that you get, as I said this morning to Senator Kerr-I said
the velocity of funds is an important factor that enters into it, as
well as the size of the debt.

Senator FrLANDMIs. Yes.
Mr. ECo LES. You see, you have two kinds of money. You have

what you call commercial bank do osits and currency.
Now that is what we call andis known as our supply of money.

That does not represent what we call savings. That is the money
that provides the current means of payment.

Then we have what is known as savings, which are created in part,
by the velocity or the use of that money.

People get money; they may put it in a checking account and draw
it out, and it goes to somebody else, or send it to pay for the insur-
ance policy.

The insurance company then uses those funds to make investment.
A substantial part of the insurance money is a saving.

Senator FLANDjns. Well now, shall I judge that in my trying to
keep up with you, you say that the debt, private and public, should
be in some way proportional, to the national product. ou have now
led the discussion into the next field I was going to inquire about,
where money came from. I

The CHATRMAN. Senator Flanders, will you yield there for an in-
sertion in the record I

I made a statement earlier in the day, Mr. Eccles, relative to total
debt in the United States. I should like to amplify it at this time.

The total debt has increased in 4 years from-the totAl debt in De-
cemiber,' last December, corporate indebtednesss was $253 billion pri-
vate $218 billion Federal $277 billion, State and local $50 billion;
that is a total Oi $793 billion, which is an increase of $200 billion,
or about 33 percent in 4 years.

I wanted to get that clear on the record, because what I said today
did not refer to private debt.

As a matter of fact, private debt last December was $466 billion.
But the total indebtedness, public and private, has increased in 4 years
by $200 billion or 83 percent.

Senator FLANzDESs. If I understood, Mr. Eccles, what you were
saying about bank credit, are you not assigning the source of much
of the funds with which business does its work to the extension of
bank credit, which means to the generation of debt or to the willing-
ness to go into debt I
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Mr.'EHmps. Well, there cold be nO growth in the money supply
without an expansion of.commercial bank credit..

Senator FLANDERS. Does that mean without an expansion of debt?
Mr. EmCLu. Without an expansion of debt, that is right; that is

bxlctly right.
Senator FLANmEnS. "Debt" is the rough way to say it.
Mr. ECCLES. That is right.
Senator FLANDF.rS. "Credit" is the nice way to say it.
Mr. Eocrs. There would be no money if you hnd no debt.
Our system of money comes from the expansion of commercial bank

credit, whether public or private.
Senator FLANDERS. I once asked George Humphrey, who was sit-

ting where you are now, "What would happen if all the debts of the
country were paid up ?; and his reply was, and it is in the record, "We
would be in a hell of a mess." In other words, we would not have
much money to do business with.Well then, I just want to follow through one other remark that
you just made awhile back there.

You spoke about the difference between bank credit money and
savings, but you gave the instance, as I understood it, of bank credit
money generated from a bank credit by the incurring of debt being
paid on a life insurance policy, and then entering the savings type.
!But was it not 6riginally bank credit V

Mr. EcCLEs. Yes; it would have to be originally bank credit; and
money that does into a iftutual savings or a building and loan or into
an insurance company or into the purchase of Government bonds or
any other form of debt, in the first instance, has to come out of bank
money i and'the fact that it goes into an insurance company does not
mean that it stays there'.

Senator F p iDBs. No.
Mi. Edu. It goesinto the Insurance company.
'Senatbr FLAwrnfs. Back into circulation.
Mr. Exmm. And the payer of the premium gote the credit for it,

and the insurance company then spends, the money, tpendS It on in-
vestinent4 or it pAys clais, but the money Immediately goes back'into
circulation.

You p4t money Into a sfags bank, the savings bank carries itsdposit a .Unt in a commercial bank .,.
e savings bank gives your acCont credit, but the savigs bank

immediately uses that savings account ofydurs to make a mortgage or
toby a bond o to take care of a withdrawal. The money is con.
taiitfy In Use, • I * . l . .I

Senator FANDaS. Well now, Mr. Eccles, I have arrived iithe 6rt
discussion at the point where It would appear that debt in Itsolf Is tiot
a curse, and a cafami ty but it is, in fact, a necessity becau66 it "s the
lm is oiour means of dong busess, "

What is bad id when t gets out of hand..
Mr. EccL m What is bad is when the debt structure is. erd~sv i

elation to the national product.
Senator Fix, , 9'. Ys. All right. I think I follow 'thrOugh

there.
I want to now move Sidewise to another po tnt which Is related, but

T got the impression from your statement this morning thht yoft felt
in the months ahead that a Gov6rnment' deficit was inescapable.
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Mr. EooFu. That is right.
Senator FLzNms. We could have it either by overspending or we

could have it by expanding our public works, as they are doing over
there on the floor of the Senatb right this minute.,

Senator MAWiNs, Do you think we could help it I
Senator FLANDnns. We could not do anytfing aboutif, but I did

provide a majority of one at a certain stage of the proceedings.
Senator BENNFzTr. I am sure I was in the majority of one.
Senator FLANDiRS. I am sure I was, because I had questioned

whether I should go home that night. h
(Discussion off the record.)
Senator FADES. But now, the deficit, from your standpoint, is

going to be unavoidable, as I understand it, because unless we can do
something the business is going to slow down, get less and les; taxable
profits and the taxable incomes are going to diminish, and if we do
nothing we cannot escape that deflcitl is that your statement I

Mr. EcoLm. That is correct. You can do nothing to escape the
deficit. You cannot cut expenses fast enongh to get a balanced budget.

Senator FLAN;DEriS. All right._.. i weothing we do not avoid
the deficit. ..7

Now, there are two wings we can do, either separa!ly or simultane-
ously: One of the s to try to get the .conomy into better condition.One of them is icre Governn eO n r ore
work and empl more people hat tsel ediately ino a"s the
deficit- isdht, l

Mr. Eco Thatis gh&
Senator AmwRis. te a se expeI Tres, unl and

until it has me favor & le w  o plo ent i oft.
Now It ink we have to put at Iso
Mr. fha I
Senator.n .Lx ot e i htofkedoing Ies

and *that ra t oft he ly d6 same
inthatiii works ploym fan onwill beginto n
and we haveab rit tatk

Mr.E Thefi t y o pthe trn.t
Senatotr a u h.

Senator FRA Ys the dKwIiturm,,
-Mr. gocrira he easy dJ n ore wa vora, e olimit*for the other.

Senator FA nn ow, we have those two procedu whi h #,an -b
usedalternativelybr kier.'

Would yo e explain, as ps ossibl yu think that the
use of ta" reuction i place ofiie Ipenditures will have a bet-
ter effect on employ-ment and production

Mr. Ebous. Well for this reason: In the first place, the effect of
tax reduction could ibe much quicker. An expansion in 0bv0rnment
expenditures is slow. It takes time, and a planned large additional
public expenditure Would be stretched out over a period o. br1 8 years.

Senator Fxh m6in.-Yee. -
Mr. Ecus. The largest part of a public.* peditureniiht o

just at a tim6e when you have gqt recovery, l ttd w d the
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inflationary pressulo. It lacks the flexibility that the tax--that the
tax structure has.

It is a case of the Government spending the money rather than to let
the people spend their own money.

I think you get a much wider diffusion of the expenditure that
would come be injected into the economy by a tax reduction.

Senator 1F LAND.1S. Now, you have made a case for tax reduction on
account of its immediate effect.

Mr. Eccvs. And its wider diffusion and greater flexibility.
Senator FLANDERS. Its immediate effect and greater flexibility.
Mr. EcCrs. That is right.
Senator FLANDERS. Do you want to make any case as between the

income tax and the excise taxes?
Mr. EC LES. Well, I am proposing both.
There are certain excise taxes that are added on to costs that are on

very essential portions of the economy.
An excise tax on freight is in the cost of everything, and a reduction

of that tax would be immediately reflected.
Senator FAN .nits. Are you sure it would be immediately reflected?
Mr. EccrUs. Yes, I am.
Senator FIANDEnS. Perhaps a business concern is on so thin a

margin that they would want to absorb it.
Mr. ECCLFA., I think the the competition today among the business

concerns is going to put the business in a position of passing on to
the public every cost saving they can.

While you have got the excess production you have, I think the com-
petition-it is difficult for business today to hold on to their profits
that many of them, in order to meet competition, are cutting cost to a
point where their profits are beiwg reduced; and I think that if a
reduction of the freight excise tax did occur it certainly would go into
the reduction of costs.

I think that the transportation and communication business are a1
essential. Excises are a type of tax and were put on as a war emer-
gency. They are not luxury taxes, and I think that this is a good
time to eliminate them.

I think further that automobiles today are a necessity, up to the
point of where you need them for transportation.

Senator FLANDUS. I have seen some I thought were not. [Laugh-

Mer. Ecomaxs. What I proposed here was a credit, a tax credit, only
up to $2,000.

Senator FLANDERS. You can buy a lot of lights, unnecessary lights,
and chrome for $2,000.

Mr. EcCLEs. Well, the cheapest automobile today is-there are very
few that are--under $2,000, delivered.

Senator FLANDER. Yes; that is right, Mr. Ecoles. What I am pro-
posing is that when you get beyond that, you are in the luxury class
and not in the essential class.

Mr. Ecor&s. That is why I put the it em at, $2,000, because auto-
mobiles are, as we know, a necessary means of transportation in a
great portion of our country.

People could not possibly get to and from work without them. But
they do not buy a three or four or five or six thousand dollar car to
do that. That was the reason why I proposed that.
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Then you have the consumer durable goods. You could argue
('erttin aspec ts of that field.

]Both that and the automobile field are terribly depressed today, and
in the consumer durables, I think that is a liel(1 where you miight want
to ut a limit of $100 or $200 on certain iems.

certainly there are color television sets and there are expensive
Frigidaires anld other things that get above the necessity. t may
be that you would want to put a limit on that, but at least those were
the fields.

When you go beyond that there is still in the tax proposal I am
talking about, there would still be about $3 billion out of a $7 billion
tax reduction, there would still be about $312 billion available, which
would go to the credit of the first $2,000 table income, with the excep-
tion that I do make the point on the business tax which is 52 percent.

Senator FLANDE1 RS. You suggested dropping that to 50 percent.
Mr. Eccrv.s. Yes. It went up from 47 percent some years ago to 52

percent.
Senator FLANI ItS. Fifty-two percent is not a neat figure.
Mr. ECCLES. Well, I think a 50 percent-I think with the competi-

tion that would be passed back in prices.
I think a 52 percent tax is very exorbitant compared with Canada,

England, and most countries, and it is a much higher tax than they
have, and you do not get a credit today for dividends on our American
tax.

I think a 50-percent tax wouldbe plenty high. That would cost
about $700 million-maybe less than that. That is on the basis of
last year's income. On the basis of this year's income it could be
substantially less.

I think regarding small business-certainly, a 80-percent tax, I
think, has been too high for a long while.

I think that a 25-percent tax is certainly justified in that field.
Senator FLANDERS. Well you have got down the income tax. You

are suggesting 2 percent off on the business tax.
Having some business interests, I am right with you there. You

are a wise man and you are a farseeing statesman.
Now do you think that any reduction in the personal income tax

that we can make without a very serious drop in income which would
come from its application to the great, broad base of the income-tax
structure, would be felt enough by the individuals concerned to encour-
age them tobuy?

Mr. ECoLES. I think that the great bulk of theih are still spending
their income.

Senator FANDERS. And they would automatically spend that much
more?

Mr. EcLEs. The actual dropoff of the consumer, the food and con-
sumer-sought goods is not great.

You take your department store sales and your consumer spending,
aside from in the consumer durable and housing field, it has not fallen
off up to this point very much.

The drop in that tax of three and a half billion dollars would, I
think, go immediately to the spending stream.

I thifik at least there would be some exceptions, but I think it would
go into the spending stream much quicker than public works would
get into the general spending stream.
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Senator FANDE S. Mr. Chairman, I have been seriously considering
the wisdom and the possible useful effects of making some drastic cuts
In our excise taxes. I have not been able to see he picture on the
individual ineomne tax so clearly. But in my own thinking, I have run
up against this situation.

Now would I personally, whose car looks a little old and shabby
but still works very well indeed, if the 10-percent excise to the dealer
were taken off and ho passedd it on in proportion, would I be encour-
aged to buy it new var? And I come from the wrong part of the
country.

Mr. Eccrs. Well, I think, Senator, you and I would be poor
examples.

Senator FrLAND11RI. I do not know whether I should buy a now car
or not.

Mr. Eccr,Fs. Because we possibly have ben able to live possibly
the same under these conditions as under other conditions, but I think
that is not true of the great, mass of workers, the people that are on
part time or out of a job or those that are fearful they are going to
be out of a job, and they are those that have got in debt for this
$107 billion of home mortgages, and this $44 billion of consumer
debt that weighs heavily on the economy, and any reduction in taxes
is going to tend to reduce that weight, and that is important.

What you are doing here is increasing the public debt; but that
tends to validate the private debt structure, and the most deflationary
force you can have is when debts start contracting rapidly.

We saw that finally ended in a bank holiday, the rapid contraction
of credit, and I think that we should accept the present debt structure
even though it is bigger than it should have been; we cannot turn
the clock back, and I think we have got to accept the present wage
structure.

You cannot reduce wages, and I think we have got to accept gen-
erally the present price structure.The job is to hold them where they are, and if we try to force a
reduction in them, it will not be brought about except by a depres-
sion, and a depression will cost the economy a great many more bil-
lions than it will cost us to validate the present position we are
now in.

I think that is the cheapest thing that the economy, as a whole,
can do.

But I want to warn, as I did here, that recovery will bring about
the inflationary pressures again through excessive public spending.

Then we must have a budgetai, surplus. It will also bring about
an inflation through the wage-price spiral again unless something
is done to deal with that problem that has been responsible, to a great
extent, for the present inflation.

Senator FLAWDERS. I do not know whether it is proper to ask
Mr. Ecoles at this time the hour is late, if, sir, you have any simple
solution to the wage-price spiral and could give it to us in 5 minutes,
I think it would be very much worthwhile.

Mr. EcOLa. Yes.
Well, I do not have any simple answer to it. I do not think I could

give it to you no matter how much time I had. It is not a simple
matter.
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We could deal with it as I said this morning, by a wage-like
Mr. Baruch suggested-througk a price control and a wage control.

Well, I think tiat in a peacetime economy for a free system to try
to put that on would be impossible to administer, and I do not think
it would work.

I think that you can stop the wage-price spiral, as it was stopped,
)y the restrictive monetary policy.

You can do that, but that, of course, brings about the same problem
we are confronted with now.

I think that-and I have suggested here that if a government is
justified in enforcing the Sherman Act and the Clayton Act in order
to prevent the monopolistic practices on the part of business, they
certainly are fully justified to adopt measures that will prevent the
monopolistic practices on the part of labor. That is the greatest ole-
ment of cost.

Seventy-five percent of the cost of everything is labor, and you
cannot deal with inflation if you are willing to permit the continua-
tion of the monopolistic practice of labor in enforcing wages and
fringe benefits on a business that they have to add onto prices.

Ifthey can absorb them out of profit and have enough profits left to
attract capital and to expand their industry to take care of a growing
population, then they should absorb them. But I do not think that
that is possible.

I do not think that the earnings of business have been more than
necessary to give capital enough return to attract capital, on the one
hand, and to provide for the expansion that is necessary on the part of
industry.

I think that the banks would show that that is true, and, therefore,
there is only one way that you are going to deal with this inflationary
pressure, and that is to deal with the labor problem.

I notice that the English did that. I notice that Macmillan had the
courage to face that problem. He will possibly lose his Prime
Ministership if not before the election, why, he will certainly likely
lose it then.

But at the same time, he has had the courage to face what was a
very serious problem in England, and that was to prevent inflation.

It had to beprevented or it would have destroyed absolutely their
international picture, and he had the courage to do it.

I think thaf is what we need here to have the courage to face up to
the economic facts of life,, and if we do not, why then, we are going
to be charged with, and justly so, permitting a continuation of an
inflation and the erosion of your money, and i that happens, why on
earth people would continue to save and buy insurance, I would not
know.

Senator FMNPExRs. Mr. Chairman, I think what we have just heard
is extremely logical. The logical is not always the practical, but it is
logical, and it 's left for us to determine whether to be logical or not.

I would like to conclude by trying to make a statement as to where
this testimony and this discussion has brought me.

I am not presuming that it brings anybody else to the same point,
but I have a fairly clear picture of where it has brought me.

First, that debt itself, the reverse of credit, is a useful thing, but it
must not get out of hand.
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Second, and that is not a new idea to me, this notion of the deficit
ahead of us being unavoidable is something which I find a disturbing
thing. But I cannot really argue myself ott of the thought.

The question is, What are the best means for broadening the base
on which our taxes rest so as to make the quickest recovery to a stable
condition again

I think Mr. Eccles has very effectively made the comparison be-
tween Government expenditures and tax reduction.

Government expenditures will be not too little, too late, but too
much, too late, and will very likely come around at an exceedingly
embarrassing time, so far as avoiding inflation is concerned.

Now, that leaves us with a question as to whether we shall reduce
taxes. The advantage which he lias stated as inhering in the reduction
of taxes is that their effects are immediate.

The take-home pay of the worker, if we do it in the income taxes,
applies once a week; the salaried man once a month; the excise taxes
begin the day after the President signs the bill, if it is so worded
that way. The effect is immediate.

The question there, as I indicated, Mr. Eccles, was that I was not
sure that it would lead to more buying and more selling, and so to an
increase in the volume of business. Because I examined my own
natural ways of going at things, and I still seem to retain some of the
sentiments of the saver, when I ought to be spending everything I have
got apparently. I am not sure that those decreases in taxes would
make any great effect in my spending habits.

But Mr. Eccles makes the point that those in the lower income
groups are going to spend more as they either get a decrease in taxes or
as good decrease in price by virtue of the cutting off of the excise
taxes.

So, Mr. Chairman, I am in a frame of mind to give serious consid-
eration, particularly to the reduction of the excise taxes by not too
great an amount and, likewise, although less attractively, to some
reduction in the lower brackets of the income taxes, if that could be
done in some way that would not fasten itself on us indefinitely.

So that is where I have arrived, Mr. Chairman, as a result of this
conversation, and I thought, you ought to know so as not to be sur-
prised by anything I might do in the futture.

Mr. EcCOLES. Senator, just one point there: I think the reduction
of taxes in the lower income group if it does not increase the spending
of all of them, it can have the edect of causing them to not reduce
their spending, which is the same effect.

In other words nothing being done, there is such a thing as con-
tinuing to reduce the spending that they are now doing.

They will spend, I think, more than they otherwise would spend
as a result of getting the increased income. I think that would be
the overall effect of it.

I do not want this committee to think that I am opposed to all
public works.

I recognize that the Federal Govertmen will always have or should
always have a large public works program. It must have.

With the growth of the population and the complexity of our
economy, there are a great many necessary and useful things that
only the Government can do, an4 to thi extent that the Government
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can afford it, and they certainly can afford it if it is essential, if they
can pay for it under conditions of full employment.

You must have the highway program, we know. It is absolutely
an essential and that, of course is expected to be paid for out of the
gas tax, but we know that is absolutely essential, and maybe we are
behind on it. Maybe we should do more than is being done.

The conservation of our water resources is absolutely esential if
we are going to have a growth of our population. So there are a
great many public works projects, many of them under way now,
that I think will continue to be wider way.

What I am saying is, I do not like to see the present situation
used to undertake to expand greatly a public works program that
otherwise would not be done; public works that are not necessary
and useful.

So I did not want to get a misunderstanding of my position with
reference to public works. It is this fast, big growth of public works
that I think could be disastrous.

Senator FLANDEitS. That is all, Mr. Chairman.
The CAIIIMAK. Senator MaloneI
Senator MALOnE. Mr. Chairman, it is getting late and I suppose

you would be getting about ready to recess until 10 o'clock tomorrow
morning?

The CHAmIrAN. Don't you want to continue this evening?
Senator MAL ONH. It would be better tomorrow, since it is late.
Mr. Eccxs. Well, I can stay, Senator, as long as you can.
Senator MALON-1. Could I question the witness a while now, say,

10 or 16 minutes?
The CHAIMAN. Suppose you question him. I think there will be

a vote.
Senator MALONE. And then continue until 10 o'clock tomorrow?
The CHAIRMAN. We will adjourn when they have a vote.
Mr. Eceles feels that he has to leave tomorrow afternoon.
Senator MALONE. I will not take too much time.
The CHAIRMUA. It is coming around in the regular circle, as usual.
Senator MAL ON. That is right.
Shall I take 10 or 15 minutes now and we will then adjourn until

10 o'clock tomorrow morning and continue then.
The CHAIMAN. Suppose you proceed as long as you can, Senator.
Senator MALONE. All right.
Mr. Eccles, you are from my part of the country.
Mr. EcoLes. That is right.
Senator MALONE. And I have known you for many years.
Our people in Nevada and Utah are very close in many things.
I recall when you were brought back to be Chairman of the Federal

Reserve Board, and I do not recall whether you were Chairman in
the beginning. Were you Chairman?

Mr. EccLES. I first went into the Treasury, and later was asked to
go over to the Federal Reserve.

Senator MArONE. Yes.
Money is quite a mystery to most people. I spent most of my life

in tl engineering business, so I am going to ask you again if I under-
stood you correctly to say that there could be no money unless there
were debt?

98688--8--pt. $-
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M.' ECkoixs. I think in our systein, I think there wis a thio when
we had various typos of paper money and silver coin ittid gold. But
r think that in our modern banking system, the kind of ecoitomy that
in the Western World opje1'ate iln why, the money cones from the
dobt.

Senator MAr~oNi. Are you speakilng of it bank or of tle (loverit-

Mi. Euctacs. I am speaking of it btnk ; I itin speildng of biti)1(
1110)1 ,11 Th11 is whait the 1110l1ny is.

Senator MA.ON1,1. Thtt is, pI)rhps)t4, what it h1ts becoiiie. ]1t what
doos the Constitution saty about nioney f

Mr, Ec14o.s. Well, ti Constitution says that t.l10 Goverirlnluet shall
be rQSlposibld for tilo coitiugm of lone 11a11(1 title t.0I'lllillattoll of the
valu I horof.

Sonat-or tABLONn,, I)OQS it, not say thai:t; it sl111 cUtMe titoey and
fix the value theveof?

Mr, E.c 1, I tliik hlft is riglit. It, sliall create 11101)y 1111d (htot'-
minle t Ilu 1le thereof.

Sratator MAl1ION ,. Alid to fix (lie valut of foreign coins
Mr. Eccj,.s. That is right.
S4nator MALON,. It luis ben som fime since it has done that, but

I 4 hinl that, is apl)proximately wheat the Constitution says.
Supposo there wor suddenly no Fedoril debt in tlo Ulnited States,

but we owled the $22 billion or $23 billion gold that we plurelihso(l,
and we coined nuoney, with gold behind it., and fixed ti value thereof.
Would that conform to the Consticttiol of tei United States?

Mir. EcV'lEs,, Well, .1 11111 11ot a eoll.titutiollal lawyer, I 1(1now how
inoney is created.

Senator MAIAONl,. ow is it, created V
Ar. ECctEs. The Federal Resei'vo 111111(s )&ossiblo the ef nation of

nu11oov. The only 111olley wo lave iln (irotilation today is tie silver
crt -iicate and the Federal reserve note.

The Federal Ilesorve, of course, from my point of view, is the Gov-
ernient. I know we can gt into a big argu ent on tlat, but I think
that for all lpractieal purposes it is a Government. institution.

Senator MALONE. Now, to come back to the beginning: You know
Congresvs could abolish the Federal Reserve (ould it not?

Mr. Ecc rrs. The Congress created it. They can abolish it any time
t ley wanted to.

,SOnatOr AI.ONE. IAlt US jlSt forget, t hat el It M minute tIhe. If We
go back to the Constitution of the United States, as some of us believe
we should do in several fields--the regulation of foreign trade for
one-could the Congress create money iased on the amount of gold
it is reported to have in the vaults? 'llny say they have $22.4 billion.

Mr. EcCLEs. I think that is right.
Senator LALONwE. What is that ?
Mr. EccLs. I think that is right, at $35 an ounce.
Senator MALONE. I expect you are aware of that all but $5.7 billion

in our vaults could be claimed by foreign balances.
Mr. EccrF8. They have issued gold certificates against it.
Senator MALoNz. Now, you are banker and I am Just an engineer,

but I am about to tell you that the Chairman of the Federal Reserve
Board testified-that if the outstanding foreign balance of payments
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wore grsented for gold payinent-that all but $5.7 billion would be
paid to foreign natFons, unless we refused such payments.

I will refer you to the three volunes of testimony already in circu-
lation whore the Secretary of the Treasury testified to practically the
saine thing.

In volume No. 8, Mr. Martin testified that if the foreign balances
were converted and presented for payment, we would own$.7 billion
out of the $22.4 billion.

So it looks like we have been shortchanged, because we gave them the
money through h the Marshall l)lane ECA, and so forth to create these
balances. Ve have given them $70 billion since World War II, and the
Iestlinony also was that with the money we gave them under the Mar-
shall and other plans they could create such dollar balances.

You are aware of that, I suppose I
Mr. Ecuars. Yes; I was favorablo to it, and still am.
Senator MALolN. I presume you were for all of these giveaway

plans since you were a part of the administration that started it.
Mr. ECOLE8s. Well, I Just thought I would volunteer that.
Senator MAW oNn. Your rocordiH in the books.
Mr. ECCLES. Yes.
Senator MALONE. It has not resulted in a very creditable showing.
Now, we will get off that for a minute and come back to the Consti-

tution.
Gold is not behind our money, now, but, for whatever gold we have

you yourself or an American citizen cannot go to the Treasury and
get gold, can youI

Mr. Ecor". No.
Senator MALONE. Only a foreigner can do that.
Mr. Eccias. That is right; only a foreign central bank.
Sector MALONE. Only a foreignn nation, a central bank.
Mr. Ecois. That is right.
Senator MALONE. But for an individual foreigner, when he holds

a dollar balance, it is very easy to convert it to a nation balance, is itnot V
Mr. Eccixs. Yes; but the individual cannot get the gold.
Senator MALONe. But lie can convert it to the nationlbalance and the

nation caii get'it.
Mr. EcOL.:s. That is right. ire can convert it to pounds or any

of the currency of the country that he has got his funds in.
Senator MALONEi. But lie can convert it. They can convert to the

nation's credit, and the nation can then demand it; is that right?
Mr. Eccixts. Well, I guess the Nation could take it away from him if

it wanted to.
Senator MALONE. IeTo can convert it and turn it into a nation credit

if he so desires. That was so testified by Mr. Martin. Do you agree?
Mr. Ecciu.s. I just do not understand what point you are making

here.
Senator MALON. This is the point I am making: That if, say, an

individual has a certain number of dollars in foreign nations credit
balance, it can very easily be converted to a nation credit, and then
gold can be demanded from our United States Treasury.

Mr. ECcLES. Yes, I think that is true.
Senator MALoz. It is true, according to Mr. Martin, and he is the

current Chairman.
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Mr. Eccus. That is right.
Senator MALONE. Now, we can get off that again, unless we have

some other disagreement.
Suppose we did not put gold behind the money, just leave it the

way it is, but this Congress made up its mind to create money and fix
its value. Why could it not do it without the debt?

Mr. ECCLES. i do not know how it would accomplish it.
Senator MLONE. You say it could not be done r
Mr. ECCLES. Well, you could print currency, yes. You could print

currency and circulate it.
Senator MALONE. Go on.
Mr. EccLs. You could change the whole system. You could get

rid of the commercial banks of deposit and the Federal Reserve banks,
and operate on a currency system.

Senator MALONE. Well, would it be necessary to do that.
Mr. Martin testified that the Federal Reserve Board is empowered

to print money, to create additional money, whenever they think that
the industry and business of the country require it in the future for a
sustained economic growth.

Mr. ECCLES. Wel lihe does not print the money.
Senator MALONE. He can create the money.
Mr. ECCLES. That is right. But here is what happens: A company

or an individual who wants currency could go to their bank, and
their bank will give them currency if they have a deposit. If they
have a claim against the bank, they can convert that into currency.

The bank, in turn, in order to get that currency, must have a deposit
in the Federal Reserve. They can ask the Federal Reserve to charge
their account, the Federal Reserve bank of their district, and the
Federal Reserve will provide them currency.

So the Federal Reserve has the authority to provide them with the
currency in relationship to the deposit which they carry in order to
meet the demands of the bank customer. That is the way the cur-
rency gets into circulation.

Senator MALONE. Yes; and he can create and put into circulation
$1 billion or $2 billion additional whenever he thinks a sustained
economic growth may demand it in the future.

Mr. ECCLES. Well, he puts it in only when the economy-
Senator MALONE. When he believes the economy may demand it.
Mr. ECCLES. He does not put it in when the economy thinks so.
What he does is to provide excess reserves in the banling system.
The Federal Reserve itself does not put money into the economy

except as that money is requested by the customers of the bank or
the Government, of which the Federal Reserve is the fiscal agent.
Now, that is the only way money is printed.

Senator MALONE. Put it this way: He does not have to do it if they
request it. He can refuse it.

Mr. ECCLES. Well, yes; he can refuse-he cannot refuse to give
the currency. He cannot refuse to provide currency if the deposits
exist. They must provide the currency.

But the Federal Reserve can refuse to create the excess reserves
in the banking system upon which the growth of the supply of money
is based.

Senator MALoiz. But he can refuse to provide it?
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Mr. ECOLES. Provide the reservesI
Senator MALONE. Yes.
Mr. Eccm,:s. That is he cannot; the Open Market Committee can.

It is not one man.
Senator MALONE. It is a seven-man board.
Mr. ECCLES. Well, the seven men alone cannot do it. 'There are 5

members of the Reserve banks; there are 12 of them.
Senator MALONE. Twelve of them.
Assume thift are 12; we will have Mr. Martin here again, and your

testimony will be available for comparison.
He has testified that his Board is the judge, and if he thinks or

the Board believes that to "sustain economic growth" in the future
they would need the money, he can create it.

Mr. EccaEs. Well, the board reduces reserve requirements; that
is one way.

The Open Market Committee buys paper in the market, and puts
reserves in that. So there are two ways of providing reserves: One
is the reduction of reserve requirements, and the other is through
the Open Market op rations.

(Discussion off the record.)
The CirAIIMAN. Suppose we meet at 10 o'clock tomorrow and let

Senator Kerr finish his examination.
Senator MALONE. Agreed.
Mr. ECCLES. That isTlne.
(Whereupon, at 4: 35 p. in., the committee adjourned, to reconvene

at 10 a. in., Thursday, April 17,1958.)





INVESTIGATION OF THE FINANCIAL CONDITION OF
THE UNITED STATES

THURSDAY, APRIL 17, 1958

UNrrED STATES SENATE,
CoM~flW.EH ON FINANCE

WVahington, A 0.
The committee met, pursuant to recess, at 10; 10 a. m., in room

312,.Senate Office Building, Senator Harry Flood Byrd (chairman)
presiding.

Present: Senators Byrd, Kerr, Frear, Gore, Martin, Williams,
Flanders, Malone, Carlson, Bennett, and Jenner.

Also present: Elizabeth B. Springer,_chief clerk, and Samuel D.
Mcllwain, special counsel .-

The CHAIRMAN. Th4;oimittee will come to or-br
Under the agre nent of yesterday, Senator Ke, is recognized.

STAT ENT OF MARRINI'4.EMLES-Resu d

Senator 1 -R. Mr. I4es :ester ay, acgoding to the t script
and the wa read it, yU mae his stA;te.mft:

think t t the Trea bury bULXrP& alrn~N~a pa rat is the thi g that
Influences t e rate the farmer pays./x '-- \ /

Do you ant to let thatsta iAnt and? (
Mr. E LES. I d-nQt reca aki1g that s a ement. ti think I ado

it in conn ction wiH-
Senato KERRz. Ti at will, yeyou t 4poM station.
Mr. Ec rs. Let e explihi it. 4f!t r ' the rate that nflu-

ences the ate on tl e Coinimddity ted- paper thut is sold n the
market. We..t

Senator IRR. Wehl tli farmers notp rest?
Mr. ECCLI. The Commodity Cred suphi tIe(funds to he Pro-

duction Credit Corporati0 which isothe rnment a ency that
makes the loans the farmer.

Now, the rate t they have been charging the far r went up as
the bill rate went ii cause the Commodity- ,Y

Senator KERR. D[Nid i'ago down as the bill ra ent down?
Mr. ECOLE S. Yes. I undei8tandthat=.---..
Senator KFnn. Mr. Eccles don't you know the Federal land bank

is selling bonds now at around 5 percent?
Mr. EcCLES. Well, I do not think it influences the land-bank bonds.
Senator KERR. That is what determines the interest rate the farmer

pays on the loans on his land?
Mr. ECOLE S. No. The farmer who puts a long-term mortgage on

his farm borrows from the land bank; he pays maybe an entirely
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different rate than the rate that the farmer pays when he borrows to
produce his crop from the Production Credit Corporation. The Pro-
duction Credit Corporation is entirely a different thing.

Senator KERR. Mr. Eccles, you don't think the farmer borrows from
the Production Credit Corporation to get credit to make his crop,do youIMr. ECCL. Oh yes; a lot of them do.

Senator KERR. Does not your bank loan money to farmers?
Mr. EccEs. Yes, but our competition is the Production Credit

Corporation.
Senator KE RR. All right. Now what interest rate are you charg-

in, farmers ?
M. ECCLES. Well, we charge about the same as the Production

Credit Corporation.
Senator Kenn. What rate?
Mr. ECCLES. It rums about 6 percent.
Senator KERR. Six.percent?
Mr. ECCLJES. That is the rate the Production Credit is charging in

Idaho, and it may be reduced to 51/2.
Senator KERR. Has your bank reduced its interest to 51/2?
Mr. ECCLES. Well, it depends entirely on the size of the loan. It

depends on the type, whether it is a loan that liquidates during the
period.

Senator KERR. Well, you could answer my questions.
I am asking you, does your bank charge five and a half or six?
Mr. ECCLES. Some of them. Some loans are 51/2 and some are 6 and

some are 61/2. It depends on the credit.
Senator KEn. Some are 7?
Mr. ECCLES. Yes. I would say some of the smaller loans where

they are not self-li uidating, they may be 7 percent, that is correct.
They can go to the Government.

Senator KEln. The Treasury bill rate got down to 1.10?
Mr. ECCLES. Well, that is very recently. That is within the last

2 or 3 months.
Senator KERR. Have you made any loans to farmers at 1.10 re-

cently?
Mr. ECCLES. I do not think you could. You are paying 3 percent

to the farmers on their savings. You would have very great diffi-
culty loaning on 1.10.

Senator KRR. That would have some influence on the rate you
charged?

Mr. ECCLES. What was that?
Senator KERR. The interest you are paying on the savings in your

bank?
Mr. ECOLEs. Oh, sure of course. It has some influence, sir.
Senator KERR. You o not seriously mean to tell this committee and

stand behind it that the interest rates that farmers pay are in any
way determined by the interest rate the Treasury pays on 90-day

Now do you, Mr. Eccles?
Mr. iCCLES. I think what the farmer pays is determined somewhat

by the Government, the Production Credit Corporation, which is a
public agency,
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Senator Kmw. Didn't you say anything about the Production
Credit Corporation yesterdaysYou said, I think, the Treasury bill rate influences the rate the
farmer pays,Mr. ECCLES. I think it does influence him. It influences by the

ht of the Commodity Credit Corporation has to pay for money
because the Commodity Credit Corporation is the agency that sup-
plies the money to the-

Senator KxiP. How much does the Production Credit Corpora-
tion lend?

Mr. ECoLES. They lend a good deal.
Senator KErR. A bout how much?
Mr. ECOLES. I do not know how much.
Senator I(RE. Would you make an estimate?
Mr. ECCLES. I would not make an estimate.
Senator KERR. Do they lend a billion dollars?
Mr. ECCLES. I think it is possibly over a billion dollars.
Senator KERR. Lot's find out.
Mr. Eccles I make the statement without the slightest fear of you

or anybody else challenging this statement, that there is absolutely no
relationship insofar as any farmer has ever been able to detect it,
between the Treasury bill rate and the rate the farmer pays.

Mr. ECOLES. I am saying that the Treasury bill rate is influenced by
the excess reserves in the banking system.

Senator KERR. There is no question about that.
I think it is solely determined by that.
Mr. EccLeS. I am also saying thatthe intermediate credit banics,

their rate is likewise influenced by the excess reserves in the banking
system, and the rate that they charge to the Production Credit Corpo-
rations is the rate that influences the farmers' rate.
Senator KEmR. Give this committee, Mr. Eccles, the prime rate of

your bank for the last 12 months.
Mr. EccLEs. Well, it is whatever the prime rate has been. It has

been 4 percent or the last rate is 4 percent. It has been cut back
to 4 percent. That is the market rate today. We follow the rate that
the New York banks, the Chicago banks, the me ey-market banks,
charge.

Senator KRmR. You do not follow the rates that the commercial bills
bring?

Mr. ECCLES. No we certainly do not.
Senator KE~M You follow the prime rate fixed by the New York

banks?
Mr. ECCLES. We follow the competitive market rate just as every

commodity does.
Senator KERR. You are just like any other banker, you charge all the

traffic will bear.
Mr. ECCLES. We are just like any other merchant; we are just like

the people who have any product to sell.
Senator KEim. Get all you can?
Mr. EcoLES. Whether it is oil, automobiles-
Senator KmE. Legal services, dental services, medical services I
Mr. EcCLES. That is right.
Senator Km. You get all you can?
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Mr, lE('cvta:s. Yol ieet youIr cn0l0petitionl,
Stlii tIHiUp, Iv' lOlid(wn IAi, tloi i: Ye, Niir

Sollittor Ki.llt. U it doviil N.i1'i yOl Y iiuVO to, iiid ill) ainid illIad of it,
%01e1 yOu ('till I

NI',' I'h IEls, 'l'liitn ti right.
sllllt 0' Kl"til, I will jiit. l,' puktrl'eltly flrililc with you 1111d1 siy to

'ou til, 1ii1. ilSilil'ss 1 11111 ciolliet ed%. wi Ii geot all t triho will boar,
1111l hie 1l1111( io stat y 'n l si,,1ii ,s.
Mr. Ecvt',i,'A Vs, 01t1t. is riglt.Setort ' mnll Aiid thlt|, is, whiat your Opetqition is, i~q it iiOt, V
Mr.,E]v'~.. '%a, ii.4 rilht.

Setiatoi' Kl,.ii, All 'ight.
'I'llei t1 li not lilly (hltub; II iy illild libout thiat
No%%- you said yesterday though tluat th]iO tli('ho paid for Wiigeo to

t lie labor wits the do erminitive flitot in this ilitlationi f
t-. Ecel~i's, 1 t hilk thiit is right.

Sellator Kllit. l)o you think h 1at thi f0V-4 paid to (loctor8, (l1itiHtltS
other )rofes.sillil , lawyers, hav'o anlythilig to do with the cost of
lililigl

Mr. Ecci,,.s. Well, 1 thitik that all of themin have oinothil I to do
with it.

Seniator Kiult. Now%,, you liave i copy there of the Econoiic Tndi-
atior; t gle0ss you1 have it1 I tavo you 0lle yesterday.

If you do iliothao'e it, I will givo you allothor Oli1.
rurn to page 2.--pago 2.,

Mr. EMcI0,. 1 1111'e, it.
Senator Kriti. WVhich line out; there, food, housing, relits, apparel,

transportition 1, inedical eiire, personal care, readilig and recreation;
other goods and services, has had the largest increase is between 1953
11nd January 1958?
Mr, Ecciv:s. Well, I think, let's see, they are ratlier close, but I

think medical care has gone up nuaybe more.
I think niedical eare, possibly medical care, seeus to have gone 1up

a little 11 i0or ,"

Senator K ,ini. Medical taro hi gone lp 20.4 points?
Mr. Eccivs. Yes.
Senator KEmI. What is next?
Mr. Ecct.s. Wll , I hav e iot figured it out.
Senator KEXn. WVell, it is pe onal care. It has gone 11) 15 points.
Mr. Eccxixs. Yes.
Senator KE in. Next. to that is rent. It has gone up 12.7.
Mr. ECCLFs. Yes.
Senator Kmin. Next to that is housing, it has gone ip 9.4.
Next to that is transportation, which has gone up 9.
Next to that is other goods and services, up 8.8.
Next to that is reading and recreation, up 8.6.
Next to that is food, up 5.4.
Next to that is appare, tip 2.1.
In that time the overall has gone up 7, has it not?
Mr. Eccus. Yes, I think that is about what it has gone up.
Senator KERm. Well, what is the average of these that we have

taken here which is other than wages V
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Mr. Euorais. Well, of course these all reflect wages. You cannot
take out of transportation or food or housing-af(er till, the wages
are the dotermininig factor in practically everything.

Senator Kimn. iF wages th determiinlng factor in what it doctor
cltrges V
Wiio does lie pay wages to where it, has goli up 24 points?
Mr. EcUi.vo, ie pays rent)--
Sontor Ki,, You said witcs.
Mr. l cof.1*. No, I~iit rent is )Ised upon wages.
]llt is based u1)ol the colt of coil)shtIdt, oil, 'ent is bitsed tijionl the

cost of jianitor service, heating, taxes, and all of those fir ai t refletio n
of wages.

Senator Krila. You saitd it while ago that interest rittes 1had gone
111q iie significantly.

Mr. Ecoti's. They have gone up-tat is right.
They went Up for the last few years; particuJarly in 1957-1950

and 1957.
Senator KPut. People pay interest, don't they?
Mr. EccrES. Well some pity and some collect.
Senator Kr'itu. Well, they do not collect what somebody has not

Iaid, do they?
Mr. Eccr.;s. Well, I think that is right.
Senator Kirt. You think it is, you are not sure?
Mr. Eorm1 s. No, somebody pays it, that is right.
Senator Tmn. There is not any interest paid that soiriebody does

notI pay, is there?
That is what I said.
Mr. EcciEs. Well, till interest is paid by individuals or corpora-

tions. Also interest is collected by ilndividuals or corporations.
Sellator Kmur. But none is colhltAed that is not paid
Mr. Ecom,'s. No that is correct.
Senator KIrr. And any increase in it is reflected in the cost ofliving?
Mr. EccraEs. Yes, I would think that it certainly is an element of

cost.
To a business that borrows money, it is an element of cost like any

other expense.
Senator Kmit. Doe-s labor operate any differently in what it tries

to get in the form of wages than you do in your bank?
MN. Ecc.:s. Yes, we have no control over what we get. What

we have to do, we follow the market, the money market, and the
money market is determined by Federal Reserve policy.

Federal Reserve policy determines what your money market i s, and
that policy is used as a iseans of tending to stabilize the price level.

That is the purpose of monetary policy.
Senator KaRR. Did your bank sell-any Iong-termn bonds in December

or November of 1956, and then buy back similar bonds before the end
of the year?

Mr. EccL,. I do not know. I don't have the information.
I would not know.
Senator IKRR. Are you familiar with the fact that many, if not

most, (,f them, did sell considerable amounts of their long-term bonds
out of their portfolio?
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Mr, E om . Well, I would think If they had a loss and did not,
it would be Jretty foolish.

Senator Kraut. It would be pretty foolish ?
Mr. EooIis. Yes,
Senator Kiiun. Well, most of them had a loss, did they not?
Mr, EPoiir5. Well, I thinic without questions, they dit. It depends

on how long they Ild their bonds. If they hold t om n ny length of
time they had a loss.

Senator Kitt, ''hen they eoulld buy thom bael, before the month
was over, at about. tho sano prle, could they not.

Mr. Ecrm.is. Well, you could not buy tie same bonds back,
Senator K 1t1t. Siullar bonds, silnilar maturities?
Mr. & ,xit.s, Yes, you could buy thom with a similm, maturlty, that

is correct.
Senator Kpant. Whieli for all pnupnses were the same bonds?
Mr. Ecaryis. Well, they would have possibly the saine effect.
Sonstor Katit, Possibly?
Mr. Ev'ol.as. Yes. It depends on how Cose the matillrity was.
Senator Klri, Well, they could have bought thenm of identical

maturities, could they not?
Mi. E(ic'v., 1 do not think so.
Senator KERR. No one bank owned all the maturities on any one

date, did they?
Mr. Eti.r.s. Oh, no. But T think that if you sell a bond, you

would have to wait (to days in order to buy-
Senator Kit:i. Buy ti same bond back but not another bond of

the same maturity V
Mr. Ec.v.s. Woell, you would not likely have another )ond of the

same maturity. You could not buy another bond of the same maturity.
You Could bly a bond for-

Senator Kt.:r. For the purpose of making a tax saving they could
buy it of a week earlier or a week later maturity and effective as
though they bought the same bond, could they not?

Mr. EvtF.. 1 think they had to have a wider spread than that.
Senator Kmui. What was the minimum spread?
Mr. Ecoixs. It would not make any difference.
It might be a maturity that might be a year longer or a maturity

that might be a year shorter, the effect would not make very muci
difrerence.

Senator KP.R. Would not make much difference?
Mr. Eccui. No no.
Senator Kmau. Because they would buy back another long-term

bond I
Mr. Ecci.s. That is right.
Senator Km. And save 52 percent of the loss they sustained on

the bond they sold as a tax saving?
Mr. ECCLES. Yes, that is right. You would have the benefit of 52

percent against your earnings.
Senator KRR. Well, they had earnings?
Mr. EcCF.s. Yes that is right.
Senator KmaR. Rost of them?
Mr. EcoLE& That is right.
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Sonator (ipiw. i, Then, In Deomlnher of 1%T7, thoo ljolld8 that, thly
lnd bought aclc III 1)ecolnli' of 1960 they Coul(I Iavo Hold u1id uuially

Of tiln d1d 1111d 11d 10 l)OilItH d .hl'tl hy, pjl)riOiatoly?Nit, Exolaej , If dtt~y HoldI tilll) tdlat ifi righinthO' K1i m.11, AIn y011 l hat 1bi lits lo d 26 p orcont tax ?

M r, .(:'XjIt, 'I'li.tt, iN right.;
Senuitor Kcj:u. And that is all I
M r. Iii'(joyt, '1'h1 t i'1 ri it,
S8(001. Ki,:ti. 'I'lln file IJxt day thoy could havoc golo back 1ito

t]|o Inltl'kOt It1l bolight ill ii)lb6, and iimofIru am tlirt |orlfolio wIin
COR(IC01'0)d, havO beo ill the i(l()titcal ol i(o1 It(li1 of i)ceinbolr 31
IM though th0y 1110 1111(0 11011)0 Of t1 1,r11 138It.i0tlHt CoulId they not?

Mr. 11'NXo1.1:H, Will You r'lotllt, loiat. I dol't kllow flit I follow tliat.
Siulito' IC:uu. W0ll, 1e,8 Hay t.hit, thy hlh(fld It 11111i dollarH

worth of loig-termn thlit they 11old in I)ceinher of 1960, and bought
back in J)omnhliez' of lo05 another million dollars of long-torni.

Mr. l, 118,1( ., s .
Senator l(iII(. If they had boiglht th( ni [It lpar andI Hold th(myi at

85, they lost 1 )OiitH al1d thly fiave( 52 lorcom't of that in tux liability
for the year' 1l56 1

MrI. E( ,OO.H. 'Thit iN right.
HeIllatoi' KIP11I(. ihit they woundil up D)cili of 19561 with jt itl an

111Y 1011g-01'n0 I)o01(18 IN tly 1111( Ho1(1, ItIld iiiHofar it' l oir' l otfolio
was COlic(J'lleod, they were jlJAt as well off at if they had not sold aly
bonlud?

Mr. E('o ,5. I think Clat, iat correct.
Stinator Kl:nit. Then in Deceniber of 1957 if they kept a million

dollars11 worth they bought in December of 1951 they had about 10
points profit in it?

Mr. Ec(y,;,. Well, yes, that in right. #
Senator Krni. They hiad a hundred thousand dollars profit in it?
They sold them for the hundred thousand dollars profit and paid

25percent caittal gains ?
C E(C . That is right.
Senator Kvmt. Made the $75,0001
Mr. ECCLEs. That is right.
Senator KtERR. Then before the month was over, they go back in

and they buy another million dollars of long-terms, maybe the million
they sold in December of 106-

Mr. ECCLES. Of course if they are all smart enough to pick the time,
but the net result I think you will find, of a bank's operation in the
Government bond account over the last 4 or 5 years is a loss.

Senator Kpatn. Just stay with me on this example now.
Mr. ECOLFs. The hindsight is always better than the foresight.
Senator Kimu. Not if you are controlling the spigot. Not if you

are controlling that Federal Reserve System.
Mr. ECCLE,. The banks are not controlling it.
Senator KRR. Who is?
Mr. EccueS. The Federal Reserve Board, and the open market

committee.
Senator KMin. Who is the Federal Reserve Board?
Mr. ECCLES. You know who the Federal Reserve Board is, they are

appointed by the President and confirmed by the Senate.
Senator KERu. How many are there?
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Mr. Euomm. Soven.
Senator Kmat. flow many ae on the Open Market ConmitteeI
Mr. EecrKs. 'There are 12,
SenatorKr:mt. Who are the other five?
Mr. Emivtis. There are live, the New York Bank---
Sen atorlrtit. Who are they
Mr. Ecclts. The Now York Bank is represented on the Opein Market

committee ,
Senator Km. Well, they are residents of the Federal Reserve

N -. tccl.s. 1 don't know who the five tire tit the present time.
Senator Riita. You know they have to be presidents of the Federal

Reserve Banks.
Mr. E(vr,v.s. I do.
Senator KrIiti. And the )residents of the Federal Reserve 31nks are

elete d by whom?
Mr. Ec'clt.S. 'rIOhy are elected by the boards of the banks subject to

the approval of the Federal Reserve Board.
Senator K ,tn. AMd who elects the boards of the banks?
Mr. Ec '.4. I'lie Federal Reserve lBoard appoints three inenlb)rfs.
Senator KIMM. And who elects the other six?
Mr. E.'tirs. Thlie small banks elect 1, the middle banks elect 1, the

large hanks elect 1 banker.
The small banks elect one business man, and the middle banks elect

a business man, and the large banks elect a business man.
So 6 of the 9 directors are elected by the member banks.
SenatorKvun. By the member banks?
Mr. EccLEs. That is right.
Senator Xrirn. And they do that on all 12 banks?
Mr. ECCLvs. That is correct.
Senator Krn. And those directors select the presidents of those

banks?
Mr. Eccmis. Subject to the approval of the Board.
Senator Kt:iur. Iow many of them have been disapproved that you

('t11n remember?
Mr. Ecci.rs. Well, I know three while I was there.
Senator KFrr~. In how long?
Mr. Ecctvas. Well, in an dimring the entire period I was there, three

were appointed-
Senator Knui. How long were you there?
M[r. Eccirrs. They were appointed and vetoed.
Senator KF.R. How long were you there?
Mr. ECCLFs. The others would have been disapproved, but they were

not appointed. What happens is this: the personnel committee of each
bank advises with the Board, with reference to the selection of a
president. They find out beforehand whether or not that president is
satisfactory to the Board, whether the Board will support or veto that

Therefore, you avoid the veto because it is a joint approval.
Seantor Kip. Well now, you know that the Federal Reserve Board

has always said that tiese banks have autonomy, that they have nine
directors.
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Mr. Burgess sat there and said the Board of Governiors does not con-
trol those 12 banks. That they are controlled by their boards of
directors.

Mr. EomrIEs. Well, 1 do not, agireo with Mr. liurgess, because I thlink
that the Fedoi-l Ileservo Boti rd exorcism't a grea, deal of control,

Senator Knmt., I tried to make him admit that the 7 men were the
czars of our1' economy, and he sai(I f lacy certainly are not--that there
are 12 mienber banks, that each one of thein lias it president; that each
one of them has 0 directors, and 12 times 10 is, 120, and he said those
120 have more to do witli the Fe(ieral Resrve System thmCl the 7 mon,-
borS of the Board of Governors.

Mr. EooI,.s. 1do Iot agree wil) Mr. Biwrgess.
Senator KEan. You knuow it is a funny thing tlat this committee,

or so far as I un concerned, does not seem to be a1e to got the lowdown
on this thing.

Mr. Eco(:TYs. Well, you can have a difference of opinion.
Senator J(En. You should not have a difference of opinion as to

facts.
Mr. E(cip:s. The Federal Rteserve Board has the j)ow"r over the dis-

count rate; they have the power over' fle reserve requirements; they
have the power over salaries and expenses of the Reserve banks.

Senator K(.ll. Now that is true.
Yes;- that is true.
Mr. iEccrEs. They have all those powers.
Senator Kmun. Who is the third highest paid ian in th e United

States Governmnent employed today?
Mr. Ecois. I don't know.
Senator KEin. Yot don't?
Mr. Eccles, now, you have been in Govermunent now a long time.

Don't you know who thehigliest paid mhn is?
Mr. l'cqJ:s. I think the President is the highest paid man.
Senator K imt. That is right.
Who is the next highest )aid I
Mr. ECoLEs. The Vice President.
Senator KEnn. I don't know whether he is or not.
Mr. EccrLEs. I think he is.
Senator Kmmn. I don't think so.
Mr. ECOLES. I do not know whether lie is or not.
Senator KERR. I think it is the president of the New York Federal

Reserve Bank.
I ou helped fix his salary; did you not?
Mr. EcoLuS. His salary was $50,000 while I was there.
Senator KFnmn. Well, they have given him a raise since you left

there. He is getting $60,000 now.
Mr. EcCLES. Well, I do not think that is too high.
Senator KERR. I am not saying it is too high or too low. I am

just telling you he is, so far as I kfiow, the second highest paid man in
any Federal agency of this Government.

Mr. ECCLES. That may be.
Senator Kn. And gat is determined by the seven members of the

Federal Reserve BoardI
Mr. EcO s. That is right. They have approval of salaries; that

is correct.
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Senator Kznt. You are telling this committee it is not the 120
directors and presidents as well as the 7 of the Board of Governors
who are the economic czars of this Nation as well as the 120 of this
Nation as Mr. Burgess told us, you are telling us it is just 7?

Mr. ECCLES. I think it is the 7 members, plus the 5 presidents.
Senator KERR. You have just told me that these 7-members deter-

mine who those 5 presidents are ?
Mr. EccjEs. They have the veto power; that is correct.
Senator KERR. I told you that I thought the directors could elect

them and you said no, they could not.
Mr. ECCLES. They can elect them with the approval of the Board.

The Board has the veto power.
Senator KERn. You said they had to come down here ahead of

time and confer with the Board and get their consent.
Mr. ECCLES. I do not know what they are doing now but when I

was Chairman that is what they did.
Senator KERR. That is what they did?
Mr. ECCLES. Yes.
Senator KERR. Then you are telling us that these seven men are the

arbiters of our economic destiny I
Mr. Ecce.s. I do not like to say they are the arbiters of our eco-

nomic destiny.
Senator KRR. You said they fix the interest rates; you said they

determined the amount of money. You said they brought this re-
cession on. You said that they determine how much money banks
can lend how much interest they pay, and charge on what they pay.

Now Rothschild said nearly 200 years ago, 'Permit me to issue
and control the money of a nation, and I care not who makes its
laws."

Mr. Eccus. Well, every central bank has the same powers. The
Bank of Canada, the Bank of England-

Senator KERR. We are not in the Canadian economy. I am talking
about ours.

Mr. EccLEs. Every central bank in the world exercises the same
powers that the Federal Reserve does.

Senator KERR. You know better than that, Mr. Eccles.
Mr. EcCS. Well, I do not--that is a fact.
Senator Kim. You know that the powers of the Bank of England

are far different from the powers of this bank.
Mr. EccLES. Well, the powers of the Bank of England-
Senator KRn. Well that is the central bank.
Mr. EccLES. All right. Of course you have a different system.
Senator KCt. Of course they have a different system and different

powers.
Mr. EcciEs. There is a different system. You have about five

banks. But the Bank of England fixes the discount rate.
Senator KEin. All right.
Mr. EccLas. And they add to the reserves of the banking system,

by their purchase or sale of securities in the market.
Senator Kimw. Tell me, if you will, what are the reserve require-

ments of the member banks under the Bank of England ?
Mr. Eo s. W6ell, you have no reserve requirements.
Senator KR. Then they do not have the power this bank has?
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Mr. EcoLEs. They have the power because they can add to the sur-
plus funds, and they, by the change of the discount rate, influence
the cost of money.

Senator Kainu. Yes. They influence the cost of money.
Mr. ECCLE S. That is right.
Senator KERa1. But they do not have the power that this Reserve

System hasI
Mr. ECCLES. Well, the banks in England are not required under

the statute to carry a fixed reserve. rrhey carry about the same re-
serve, based on custom, and there are only five banks there and the
banks pretty much operate in line with the agreement with the Bank
of England.

Senator KEHR. Lot's do not get off now as to the comparative
powers of our central bank with others.

Lot's just stay on the subject of the power of ours.
Mr. EccLEs. Yes.
Senator KEn. You are telling this committee that this power is

not vested in the 127 men which Mr. Bnrgess so stout proclaimed
or certified or verified that they were vested in 7 men ?

Mr. ECOLES. Yes, I think that is correct.
Senator KERR. Lot me ask you to name those seven men.
Mr. Eccias. Yes. But let me add this: I think the 120 would

exercise considerable influence through their advisers, their counsel
but I think when it gets right down to the power the Board of
seven-

Senator ICERR. Now, Mr. Eccles--
Mr. ECOLES (continuing).-I-ave the power.
Senator KEn. I am not trying to influence what you say.
Mr. ECCLES. Yes.
Senator KERR. I am just trying to get you to make a positive

statement that you are willing to stand by and stay with.
Mr. ECCLEJS. Yes.
Senator KmR. Now do the 7 men have the power or do the 127

have it?
Mr. ECCLES. The seven have it.
Senator Kmnn. The seven have it?
Mr. ECCLES. Yes.
Senator KERR. Who are they?
Mr. EcoLES. Well, there is Bill Martin. There is Matt Szymczak.

There is Robertson. There is-what is his name-from Philadel-
phia, he is vice chairman. I cannot remember his name.

There is a man from Texas and a man from Portland, Oreg. I do
not recall their names. They are right in the Bulletin.

Senator KRT. I do not want you to go to the Bulletin. I want
you to tell the committee who they are if you know, and if you do
not know, just tell me.

I have got the Bulletin here.
Mr. ECCLES. I don't remember their names.
Senator ICm. How many people in this country do you think

could name them ?
One out'of a hundred thousand?Mr. Ecdm. Oh, I would think maybe more than that.

088""8-t. 6_6
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Senator Kernn, Mr. Ecoles, if you cannot remember but three of
them-

Mr. Eer, :s, Well, they have been appointed since I loft hero,
Senator Kiw. Yes, I know, but you would have boon on that Board

yourself for so many years and its Chairmnn, with the distinguished
record that you made, if you cannot toll the names of but 3 of thon,
how many people in this country do you think could name the 7
of them?

Mr. Ecotxs. There would be very few.
Senator Kirr. Do you think there would be a hundred men who

could name them?
Mr. Eujoi&s. I think so. I think a. lot of people in the Reserve Sys.

tom could who are active.
Senator IClr. Well, outside the Reserve System ?
Mr. Ecuix.E. Well, I think maybe some of the banker's could.
Senator Keirr. That is quite a situation for seven men to have that

kind of power and nobody even knows who thley are, is it not?
Mr. ECoLF.s. I do not tfiink so. I don't thil so at all; no.
Senator Kntir. You think that is-
Mr. Ecx.aixs. I do not think that, 1true. I think tie same thing

would be true of the Supreme Court. If you asked them to name the
Sulwemeo Court--

Sonator Kt..rr. Well, the Supreme flourt has not got the power that
the Board of Governors of the Fedoral Reserve has.

Mr. Eccri.s. I would not wait to agree with that.
Senator KEIIti. You would not disagree with it?
Mr. Ecott.s. 1 certainly would.
Senator Kpat. Why the powers they have got, that you yourself

have outlined, could be exercised to where the members of the Sn-
l)me Court could not. even have the money to be paid their salaries?

Mr. Eccr.js. Yes; but the Congress cannot wipe the Supreme Court
out of business but they can the P ederal Reserve.

The Federal Reserve is responsible to the Congress. They have to
!nake a report to the Congress.

Senator KIrr. That is a myth, Mr. Ecoles.
Mr. Eccris. And the Federal Reserve Board is required to carry

out a pretty limited function. True, it is terribly important.
Senator Ki~ltn. Who was it in Congress you asked bot the policy

you announced with reference to the Federal Reserve Board support-
ing the price of Government bonds during the war ?

How many Members of the Congress did you talk with before you
formulated that policy ?

Mr. EccLvs. I do not think I talked to any of the Members of Con-
gress. As a matter of fact, there would be an awful lot of people to
talk with.

Senator Kat. That is right.
You do not even know the 7 members of the Board of Governors

would have a little trouble getting acquainted with the 400-
Mr. Eocxa. I know them personally but could not remember their

immediate names.
Senator KERR. They have got the same name they had before.
Mr. Ecozm. I know them personally, but I am not good at remem-

bering names.
Senator KnR. All right.
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We will leave that one where it is, and let's go back now to the
position of labor.

You admitted it while ago that not only labor but lawyers, doctors
dlentists bankers, minors, oil people operate on the basis of getting all
tie traile will bear.

Mr. Ecormpm. That is right.
Senator KeIIII. Is there anybody in the country you know of that

is not doing all they can to improve their own economic positionI
Mr. Eucu~a. No. I think everybody does.
Senator Kmrit. That is the heritag, of America.
Mr. Ecomas. That is correct,
Senator Kmnn. In other words, every organization that is in in.

dustry or business that you know of, every individual, every producer,
every procemsor, seeks to get more dollars for what they produce or
for what they perform, (10 they not?

Mr. ECCL1E. They are in it competitive world, and if they don't,
they don't stay in business.

Senator Kijti. )on't term it that way. If they do, just let's say
so; and if they don't, just say so.

Mr. Ecorl"s. I agree with you that they do.
Senator KnIRr. All right. Now tell me this, Mr. Eccles: How can

everybody in this country, individually and in the organizations of
which they are a part, strive to achieve a common objective without
making substantial progress or without being in part successful?

Mr. EccrFs. Well I (lon't get your point. Cill you ask that again?
Senator Kmt. Well, if workers are trying to get more for their

labor, doctors are trying to get more for their fees, if industry is
trying to get more for its products, if farmers are trying to get more
for their production if miners and producers of oil and gas and textile
manufacturers are a l trying to get more for their production, aren't
they going to continue to succeed to some extent in doing it?

Mr. EcoLM. Well, I suppose they are. I am certain they are going
to try to do it. I am not opposed to labor trying to get all they can
get.

Senator KmtR. Just don't make another speech, but answer the
question.

Mr. ECOLES. I want to make this statement, because you are put-
ting me in a position here where it would seem I am putting labor in
a cliss separate from-

Senator KEnR. No. I am trying to put them alongside of every
other American that I know of.

Mr. EcCe. All right. But, they are-but the only difference is
this: that in the case of bush ess they are subject to certain laws.
You have the Clayton Act and you have the Sherman Act.

And all I am saying is, so far as labor is concerned you are not
dealing with the individual. You are dealing with huge, powerful
organizations that have been able to enforce their will and get wages
and fringe benefits in excess of the increased productivity, and those
have been eaded to prices. And I pointed out that a substantial part
of our inflation was due to the use of those powers, and that ,ou
couldn't stop inflation so long as those powers were used in the manner
in which they had been used.

I am not criticizin the individual worker for getting all he can
get, and I am not crIicizing the mion leader for getting all he can
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get. I think the union leader, in order to keep his job in tie union,
is obligated to make the best possible deal ho can make for his union.

Senator Ki.iw. I ant not trying to put you in a position of criticizing
them. 1 am just trying to ask you, and I have, and you have agreed
that they are trying to (1o what everybody else is trying to do.

Mr. EcOLzs. Yes; that is correct.
Senator KtRII. Ail of us.
Mr. Eccir.s. That is correct.
Senator Kmuni. Then I asked you, if we are all seeking that objec-

tive, isn't it a lead pipe certainty to some degree we are going to
succeed?

Mr. EUCLES. If we all succeed, we would have that much more
inflation.

Senator Kimpi. But the point about it is that to some extent we are
all going to succeed, aren't weV

A r. Ecrii.,s. That is right.
Senator KEatH. And to the extent that any or all of us do succeed,

we reduce the purchasing power of the dollar, don't weI
Mr. ECCLI.s. That is correct.
Senator KE~n. All right. Then how are you ever going to have

a stabilized dollar in the absence of absolute control of wages and
prices?_

Mr. EtciEs. Well, I have pointed out yesterday that it seemed to
me that you can possibly got a stabilized dollar if wages are kept in
line with productivity.

SonatorK&RR. Well nowv, has that ever been done?
Air. Ecci~s. It hasn't been done, but we are doing things all the time

we have never done before.
Senator KFatit, Will it every be done, in your judgment, in the ab-

sence of control of wages by law?
Mr. EcVTAs. Yes I think it could be done if-
Senator Kim%. Ik labor would agree not to ask for an increase?
Mr. EoimS. No. I don't ask for an agreement. I think what you

would have to do-
Senator KEn. You would have to ask them to agree not to and

follow it or follow it without agreeing.
Mr. EocuLs. You will have to subject them to laws.
Senator K=R. I said without laws.
Mr. Ecous. I don't think you can.
Senator KErx. I don't think so.
Mr. Eccus. There is not a thing you can do without it.
Senator Kzn. I don't think without a law fixing wages and

pries-
Mr. Ecouw. Well, I wouldn't say fixing them-
Senator K1m. Well, putting a ceiling on them.
Mr. Ecotx& No. I would think subjecting them to the monopoly

laws.
Senator KR= Now the steel industry is subject to the monopoly

law is it not ?
W. Ecoi s. Yes. All industry is supposed to be.
Senator Kom. It is operating today at what, about 47 percent of

capacity. Forty-eight.
Mr. mw ATheast statistics I read, it was around 50 percent of

capacity.,
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Senator KiRR. Then you haven't read the papers for 2 or 8 months.
Mr. ECmcES. No; I read them every (lay, but I had not seen the sta-

tistics on steel.
Senator KEiRn. You tell me on what rate you think they are oper-ating.Mi. ECCLES. I thought they were operating at 50 percent. I didn't

know they were below 50.
Senator Kimn. Well, they are, but let's assume for the purposes of

this discussion they are operating at 50.
Mr. EccxF s. Yes.
Senator KERn. How much has the price of steel gone downI
Mr. EcCLES. It hasn't gone down at all.
Senator Krnn. Did you notice in the papers a day or two ago where

they announced the prices were going to go up?
Mr. EccrLEs. I didn't see any official price, but it was indicated that

when the increased wages went into effect under the contract which
the steel industry has it would be added on to prices. But there has
been no announcement of an increase.

Senator Kiaut. Do you think they have limited their increase in
price to the increase in the amount of wages paid?

Mr. ECCLES. Well, I don't know. I don t know.
Senator KRR. Do you think they have'?
Mr. EccrEs. I don't know.
Senator KERan. Well, now, Mr. Eccles, you are a pretty smart man,you read the papers every day, and you were 1 of the 7 men that were

the czars of this economy; you were there for a long time, and you
absorbed a lot of information.

On the basis of your observation and your experience and your
judgment, do you think they have limited their increase in the price
of steel to the amount they had an increase in wages?

Mr. EcocLS. Well, I think they have increased the price of steel
not only to the increase in wages, but also to the increase in the costs
of expanding their plant and facilities. The steel companies have a
good many costs outside of the costs of laoor, I mean their direct
labor. But I think the price of steel reflected the increased rail-
road rates. I think the price of steel reflected the cost of fuel. It
would have to. I think the price of steel reflected the increased taxes.
I think the price of steel reflected the increased depreciation based
on increased costs of building their plant and facilities. I think the
price of steel would reflect the increase in the interest rates.

Senator KERR. Then you do not think they have limited their in-
crease in the price to the increase in the cost of labor?

Mr. EcCLES. No, not to the labor, the direct labor that they have
employees. No. I don't think they have. I don't think they could.

Ienator KEnR. Well, they are subject to this antimonopoly law you
were talking about.

Mr. ECoLEs. That is right.
Senator I(RE. Now, if tley increase the price at a time when they

are operating actually at 2s than 50 percent of capacity and in-
crease it above the amount of increase in wages they gave, is the law
effective?

Mr. Ecous. I don't know that they would increase it above the in-
creased wages that they pay unless other costs have gone up. I
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think if other costs have gone up, I think if they could add it on to
the price, they would do it.

I Itn not sure that tie price of steel is going to go up. It is going
to depend entirely upon wlat competitive--

Senator K LeU. Let us limit our discussion to what it did do. It
did o up the middle of last year-

Yir. Excats. That is right.
Senator Ki-tti. When tley woere ope'ating tit; t good deal less than

the limit of their full cap'icity, and they have gone steadily down
from that rate to where they ar() now operating at loss than 60
l)owtent.

Mr. Ecur,s. Well, I don't know. They were running pretty close
to capacity t yer ago. 1 think they we'o running around capacity
t year ago.

Senator Kimu. Mr. Eccles, don't make that statement without re-
freshing your memory, because you have got a groat reputation hero
and 1 don't want you to impair it.

Mr. Ecum.rs. I say t year ago they were running close to capacity.
That is my recollection.

Senator Kniui. TIhen you ought to refresh your memory, Mr. Eccles,
because they wore not running at near capacity a year ago.

Mr. E cei.'s. Well, I thought they were in the 90 percent, somewhere
in the 90 pererit, a year ago in March.

Senator Kitn. Well, I tell you what lot's you and I do.
If they were running at 90 percent or better, I'll buy your lunh.

If they weren't, you buy my lunch.
Mr. EccrEs. Well, all I ant telling you is my recollection. I haven't

a stair. What I have is just what I happen to remember.
Senator KFRR. And what I am telling you is that you have got a

great reputation here, and I want to help you keep it.
Mr. EccLEs. I don't think whether I can remember all the statistics

or not has got very much to do with my reputation.
Senator XF.HR. You have a reputation-here as being a man of great

knowledge, and I want to say I am one of those who respects you as
one.

Mr. Eccxs. I have got my doubts about that.
Senatorl Kmn. I don't want you to disillusion me.
Mr. Eccuis. I don't think anybody could change youL Views.

[Laughter.]
Senator KErn. Now, Mr. Eccles, I doubt if you feel that way about

it, I seriously doubt it, because I want to tell you that my views have
been in part "formulated by Marriner Eccles, and he has not only
helped to formulate my views he has helped to reinforce my views.

Now we were at the point of, or just about at the point of, establish-
ing that there is no way to maintain the stabilized value of the dollar
in a free economy in the absence of legal or legislative wage and price
controls.

Mr. EccLu. I think you have got to have legislation, whether it is
a direct control of prices and wages or not. I think you have got to
have legislation-

Senator KERR. That will bring about that result I
Mr. Ecctu. That is going to prevent prices from going up even

when there arb huge surpluses. In other words, the law of supply
and demand is ineffective.
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Senator Kmta. It is a memory, is it not; not a reality.
Mr. Ecmi-.%. The law of supply and demand?
Senator Krrn. Yes.
Mr. Ecur ns. That is right.
Senator Kynt. You don't know any industry in which it controls it

today, do you-the unfettered law of supply and demand I'
Mr. ECUI.Es. Well, I suppose there are some of the smaller ones, yes,

I think, where it does; but it certainly does not control in the case
of--

Senator Krmu. It controls, if any, but a very small percentage of our'
economy-

Mr. 1ioxcqs. Steol, freight rates.
Senator Kpur. Is that correct?
Mr. Ecmras. That is the way it seems at the present time.
Senator Krnnt. Well, now, let's see if we cannot agree on this state-

mont: That under the legal structures we now have, there Is no way
to maintain a stable value of the dollar.

Mr. ECCLES. Well, that is the way it has functioned within recent
years.

Senator K(m u. Do you believe there is, Mr. Eccles, any way to do it
under the legal structure we now have?

Mr. ECCLES. No, I don't. I don't think that under our present
situation we can maintain a stable dollar.

I do think that by the use of fiscal and the use of monetary powers
we can greatly influence it.

Senator KRnn. You said they used powers and you said they used
them in a manner that you would approve of, but that they continued
to use them beyond the time that you would to bring about a stabilized
dollar, and they haven't done it, have they?

Mr. ECCLES. I don't recall that I said they had used the powers
beyond the point that I would use them.

Senator Knu. You said you thought the time had come to try to
got out of this recession.

Mr. ECCLE.S. Well, I think the Federal Reserve had the same view.
Otherwise they wouldn't have reduced the discount rates, they
wouldn't have reduced reserve requirements. I think they have
completely reversed the monetary policy, and I think they did that
with the idea of tending to help get out of the recession.

Senator KRm. That they had gotten us into.
Mr. Eccxs. I think they did it with the idea that the inflationary

ressures that did exist certainly did not exist to the same extent, and£ don't think so, either. I think that the wage-price spiral has not
the same influence and pressure today that it had last year and the
year before.

Senator Kim. You recommended yesterday a drastic reduction in
taxes.

Mr. ECOLES. That is right.
Senator KEnl. They are not recommending that.
Mr. EccLEs. Well, I donlt know about that. I don't know what

they are recommending, but I am recommending it.
Senator Km. You told us yesterday that the prime rate had been,

I believe-what was the lowest, 21A percent?
Mr. Eoozis. The prime rate was 4 percent,
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Senator KPu. What was it in 1954 or 1955
Mr. Ecc, s. I believe it was 8 or 3Y2.
Senator Kxpiu. Well, don't you remember when it was two and one-

half not very long ago ?
Mr. EooEs. Yes, it has been two and one-half during the postwar

period, and when there was a lot of excess reserves, when the Federal
Resrve was buyin -ol
Senator Kirn. If they had completely reversed their policy, the

prime rate would be back down to three, would it not?
Mr. EcC jEs. Well, I don't think so; no.
Senator KERn. You said they controlled the amount of money and

the interest rates.
Mr. Ecctius. They do.
Senator KEt. You call remember 2 or 8 years ago, you say you can,

when it was 3. I think it was two and a half. But whether it was
21or 3 it has not gone back down to that, has it?

Mr. P CCLES. No.
Senator KERP. Well, then, had they completely reversed themselves?
Mr. ECoLuS. I don't think the Federal Reserve influences the prime

rate, but it does not necessarily follow the bill rate. The prime rate
is influenced by the demand for inoney.

Senator KERR. Is it not influenced by the supply
Mr. Eccus. It is influenced by the cost of doing business, by what

banks are paying on savings rates.
Senator KuRR. Is it not influenced by the supply of money ?
Mr. Eccis. I think that the element of cost' of doing business with

the banks, I think the cost of time funds, are factors which are tending
to hold up the prime rate.

Senator Kinuu. Government savings bonds help hold it up, don't
they?

Mr. EcCLEs. I don't think they are much of a factor.
Senator Kymn. Do you think the prime rate will ever be below the

rate on United States savings bonds again ? It would be unusual if
it is, wouldn't it ?

Mr. Ecczas. I would doubt it.
Senator Kinn. Now we have talked a good deal about inflation, and

you have related it entirely to the purchasing power of the dollar.
You correct me if I misstate this next statement.

You and I have agreed that under the present legal structure, there
is no way to maintain a stable value of the dollar.

Mr. EcCLEs. I believe that is true.
Senator KElm. Do you know of anything worse than inflation?
Mr. ECOLEs. Well, I think war could be worse than inflation.
Senator KERR. Well, war, of course--
Mr. ECoCLs. Creates it.
Senator KiRR. War can be worse than anything. I am talking

about economics, Mr. Eccles.
Mr. EcoLzx. No; I know nothing worse than inflation.
Senator KEm. I read this statement made in 1936:
It is just as Important for bankers that deflation be prevented as it 14 that

inflation be prevented. Deflation, If anything, Is more destructive to bankers
than Inflation.
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Mr. EcOr.Es. I think that is correct so far as bankers are concerned.
I think deflation can close them up, as we saw during the deflation of
the thirties. But I don't think that inflation does.

Senator Kmat. Well, then, do you think the deflation is any more
harmful to the banker than it is to anybody else who is in business t

Mr. ECOLss. Well I think the deflation to the debtor can bankrupt
him. I think it can be very bad.

Senator Kimn. What about to the worker, what about to the farmer,
what about to the man who owns property?

Mr. Eccq.E s. Well, I think that deflation, where you have debts,
is extremely bad. If you are unable to meet the debts, you go bank-
rupt, and I think that deflation is extremely bad to the debtor.

And inflation is extremely bad to the saver or the creditor.
That is why they are both bad.
Senator K"T. We are all in this buggy together, aren't we? All

of us are under the same tent.
Mr. ECCLFq. Oh sure; that is right.
Senator KEJU. Do you believe What blesses one blesses all ? Do you

believe that, generally speaking?
Mr. ECCLES. I have seen it wliere it doesn't work that way. I think,

generally speaking-
Senator KEJti. That is a sound principle?
Mr. EccLES. I think, generally speaking, that what is best for the

individual in the long run is best for the country as a whole.
Senator Gonp,. Would high interest rates possibly be an exception

to the general rule?
Mr. ECCLES. No, I wouldn't say high interest is an exception.. I

don't think it is at all. I think maybe a high interest rate in an in-
flationary period is where the demand for investment funds exceeds
the savings, that it induces people to save funds.

I think it tends to reduce expenditures and it helps to encourage
savings, and I think a high interest rate can be very effective in a
period of inflation, just as a low interest rate can likewise be helpful
in a period of deflation.

Senator KERII. But not as effective?
Mr. ECCLES. It is not as effective. It creates a climate, but it does

not necessarily force people to borrow if they have no profitable use
for their funds.

Senator IKERR. This statement I read to Mr. Eccles is a statement
accredited to a man named Marriner Eccles.

Mr. EccLES. Yes. I still agree with it. I agree with it.
Senator KERR. Then don't you think that for the purposes of this

discussion we could agree that deflation is at least as bad as inflation?
Mr. ECCLES. I think that deflation is the result, the end result,

of inflation.
Senator KER. Well, regardless'of whether inflation caused deflation

or deflation caused inAation, or whether the hen was first or-the egg
first, isn't it a lead pipe mortal certainty that deflation is just as bad
as inflation in relative roportions I

Mr. EcoLms. Well, £ think that if deflation continues very long, it
destroys your system, and I think the same thing is true of inflation.
I don't know which is the worst. They are both very bad.

Senator Kmm. If you don't know which is the worst, is it reasons-
ble for us to assume that one is as bad as the other ?
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Mr. Ecor.q.e. I am willing to asurie that..
Senator Keiut. The stock market hat beon slightly deflated in thi

last moth, 1111s it not ?
Mr. locvri.. Well, it was greatly inflated before that so the de-

latiol lias I)(ln Very mllh les thll th ihfiltlation. It. wolid not. he, if
it had nlot Ieen inflated 11 )u1ht(il1 as it, wits, it wold )lot he (1'ftlttO(1. l).
tlition ,o lles as it result of inflation.
SenatoriK :rr. It, has boon dotllatod about $(J0 billion, hits it not, V
Mr. Emots. Well, I do not know what the aggregate is. I think

$00 billion looks like a lot, hut I think you have got to know what, the
total value of all tie stole listed is, whether we are talking about---.

Senator KRia. I am talking lotit. tilt) ditfereneet betweeii ti high
and t present nt rket.

Mr. Beps. On the Now York Stocc Exchttngo V
Senator lritn. On tile stock exchanges in our country.
M r. E cor ,.: . follo is oll St(nk ixchanges?
Sonator Icint. All stock exchanges. 1i11 fellow who owns stcs

traded on the Chicago Board and t to follow who owns stocks traded
on the Now York Stock Exclngo A o h n e lffiligO is
just, as 1tmul0 a treted-ti

Mr. Ecoi.Ns. I didn't know whether you were talking aloit all ex-
changes, over]- ho-(vounter Inarket,, or talking about lie exchanges, just
talking about tOhe list od stocks.

Sonator Kria. i i talking about the listed stocks.
Mr. Ecu ts. ,Just the listed stocks. 1 don't know what tie totid

amount of the decline in all listed stocks are from their high points.
It fluctuates, as you know, every day.

Senator Kmti. Yes.
Mr. Eccu..s. ,rust what that is, I don't know.
Senator KlIOa.. Well, the information I have is that it is in the neigh-

borhood of $00 billion.
But to the extent that that is correct, that represents deflation, does

it not?
Mr. Ecct.P's. Yes, it represents deflation from a high point. That is

right.
Senator Krr. All right.
Now we are told that there are 5,200,000 unemployed, about a month

ago. That, in addition, there were about 250,000 not working who
were clasified as temporarily unemployed but not included in the
5, 200,000.

11-w many of those do you think are casualties of deflation?
Mr. EcoLFs. Well, I would say that practically, certainly 3 million

of them.
Senator KERR. Would you say that is a situation which is worthy

of the consideration of those who are in charge of the programs which
brought it about ?

Mi. Eccrn. I certainly do.
Senator K.rr. Do you think that the Federal Reserve System is

justified in exercising monetary controls which produce that kind of
a situation ?

Mr. Ecvr.s. I think they were justified in doing it; yes.
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Sonutor KXimt. Well, now, you said in your statement, and I thought
it wits a ratler statesmanlike stateinent.:

"I nply Stated-
: will go back.
A complotO study of tih ilnneil Condition of h0 United Otlitem, %ilch this

coiniitteo is lnledortinking, In of tho greatet iuportanco to tho present and futpr'
welfnirO of our coUintry, 8hinply stated I boliovo tho prtrpomo In to isortalill whlt
hs1 1)0011 (hoil, whatt is being dollot ando what (1111 ho Illo to 1nnit1iult1 uaIIIX1tiwuil
p'oductiol and1(l eiuiiloytient (Ol thli basis of it stabl ellurreny. * *

Mr. Eooli.i. 'Ihat is correct.
Senator Kipn. Is that statement not se]f-contradictory
Mr. :Ecoric. Well, I don't think fio. I think that is still the objective

of this committee.
Senator Iuart, You said:

In this conception, tho (Iovornment is tho coinpeinnatory agent for an economy
based on prinlciples of freo enterprise and private property. It doems not compete
with private business, but It consclously tin(,5 Its system of taxation anud expendi-
tires, slupleiented by monetary and credit lllcy, with thu objective of main-
taining maximum production and employment, no far an that In pomlble within
the frainework of a otolile currency.

This other was your statement of what you thought this committee
had as its objective, th first statement I read you.

Mr. Ecor.s. Yes. 'l'hat is right.
Senator Krtmn. If I correctly interpret this last statement, it is what

you believe the objective of Government ought to be.
Mr. EcCL8s. Stable economy.
Senator KE(tau. ''hen I will ask you again if that statement is self-

contradictory?
Mr. ECCr Es. I don't think so.
Senator Knitir. Well, if I read it correctly, it is.
Mr. Ecor.ES. Well, it wasn't meant to be.
Senator Ki1mru. That is what I want to clear up. What I want to

find out is this: Do you think that the objective of maintaining maxi-
mum production and maximum employment should be limited by an
objective of higher priority, and that is the objective of a stable cur-
rency or stable dollarI

Mi'. ECCLES. I think they are related. I don't think that we can
lose sight of stability in the economy and merely operate on the basis
of maintaining maximum production and employment without re-
gard to stability.

I do not think that--I think that will wreck your System.
Senator Ktmn. Let me ask it this way: Which is more important,

stabilized employment and stabilized production, or the stabilized
value of the dollar?

Mr. Eco as. Well by stabilized production and employment, you
mean maximum production and employment?
Senator KaERn. Well, let's use the words full employment.
Mr. Ecom. Yes.
Senator IERR. Full employment. I would not want to hold you

to a technical interpretation of maximum employment.
Mr. EcorES. Well I think they are equally important.
Senator Kinw. Well, now, you andI agreed a while ago that we

cannot maintain a stable value of the dolFar under our present legal
struoture.
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Mr. Hcoitmi, But you certainly have got to make an effort to keel)
it from a ruaway,

Senator lCati1, 1 agree with that. But now lets say wo have got
to ninko the chohee, we have got to muko th1o choice rwtwoee iu wil-
taining the stabilized value of the dollar or nmaintating fill Ain-ploymolut.

Whilh would yoi say we should takeI
Mr. Ecurxes. I would undertake to inalttain a stable opiCo)iny

rather than have a ruuaw'ay inflation which will wrock Onployonlnt
and ) oduction if it is permitted to go far enough. It would oni-
pletsy stop all savings and would wrock your oconoiny an(l A would
say that you hlave got to Ilse such tools as you have thlotigli mol-
etary aud fiscal policy to prevent I1flation1. You have got to (tothat,

Senator lK11n. liut you told me It wiile ago that we could 1ot co1-
trol inflation, that is if you def11e "inflation" as diminishing vahlo
of the dollar under o111' p o1811t legal strlicuturo.

Mr. Ecot,rs. I think in the long run it is o5e of rising costs, there
is a difference between curbing it and using no effort at all to curb it.

I think you can curb it.
Senator KHRR. I undenrtand that.
Mr. Ecorxs. I think you can ute the powers you have to curb it,

but I doubt if that is Ioing to stop a certain amount of it.
Senator Kxut1. I thin that is correct.
Now then let's say that you are the man who has to make the

decision, and choose betweoon mn1iftining a stable level or full em-ploymnont.._
Whicli has the higher priority in your judgment I
Mr. Etcctias. Maintaining a stable dollar.
Senator KzRn. I appreciate that.
Mr. EcorL. I would like to add this: the reason I say that is that

in the long run it will create more production and employment thanit you do not do it. ...
Senator KImR. Well, now, how much comfort do you think it is to

the 6 million now unemployed thnt their suffering is going to con-
tribute to somebody else's employment in the futureI'

Mr. Eoccmx. Well, of course, I do not think it is any comfort. I
do not think it is any comfort at all.

Sewntor I~nw. Now, they have created a condition in this economy
where we have nearly 6 million unemployed today, have we not

Mr. Eooixm. That is about it; yes. I think that is about right.
Senator Kim. All right.
Now, they have not stabilized the value of the dollar, have theyI
Mr. lir Well, it is not entirely, not entirely stabilized, but it

is certainly much mere stabilized than it would have been if nothing
had been done to deal with it.

Senator KRn. Let. me ask you this: Have they stabilized enough
to meet the requirviments that you would put on it if you were run-

Nr. Fxvzs. WAll, I think they have done the best they can,
Senator Kzm. I am not talking about that. I am asking what you

would do. Let's say you are now confronted with a situation of a
dollar of whatever stability the one we now have has, and we have
6 million unemWployed.
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Mr. EHo Us. I doubt if I had had the hand iing of it, I doubt If I
could have done any bettor,

Maybe not as good,
Senator lCinn, Well, lot's use a little hindsight then as we think

about the future.
Would you try to hold unemployment at the present level I
Mr. Ejoai,. No, I certainly would not. That is why I made the

statomont that I made, that Iwould extend the unemployment pay.
Senator Kmit, How long? P

Mr. Eoor,is. Well, at least up to 50 percent of this.
Seaator IXCmi, Lot's say you did that, and then they could not get

t job. Would there be any more reason to extend it for them now
than it would be thenI

Mr. Eoojcs. Well, it would depend at that time on whether or not
the unemployed were decreasing and the economy was rapidlyimproving,Senattor lin,. Lot's say it was about like it is now.

Mr. Eloor~r. I think you may have to extend it further.
Senator Km~t. Then you would extend it until such time as they

could find omploymont .
Mr. Ecora s. Well, certainly not until you got 100 percent em-

ployed.
Senator Krnn. Until you got what percent?
Mr. ECOL8,. I would certainly want to extend it to a point where

you did not have the mas, the large unemployment that you have
got today and the idle facilitiesyou have got today.

Senator Kn. You would then put into effect what amounts to a
dole as a part of the price you would pay for a reasonably stable
dollar?

Mr. Eo=L1s. I would do something else. I would reduce taxes in
order to bring about recovery. I think that is the most important
thing.

Senator KEIRi. You know our distinguished chairman and many
others take the position that deficit flnancinj is the most provocative
of any condition that can exist to produce-inflation.

Mr. Ecorzs. Well, I, of course, do not agree that deficit financing
necessarily will produce inflation.

Senator KERR. You told us yesterday that that is what produced in-
flation of the war period.

Mr. EooLme. That is correct.
Senator KHn. How would it produce it then and not produce it

now?
Mr. Eocms. Well, I think it is the growth of the total debt. I do

not think that the deficit financing b the Government necessarily
produces inflation. I think that it depends on the growth of the total
debt, public and private.

Deficit financing by the Government----
Senator Kn . 'Public and private debt are now at an alltime high.
Mr. Eomm. 'That is right, and that'is one of the reasons you have

got inflation.
Senator K .And if you have inflation you are going to increase

theublie and private debt to an alltime high.
ment Ecs. Yes, but ublic debt is contracting duo to unemploy-

aent and idle facilities. The effect of inflation is always a contration
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of prlvato debt atnd m tho private debt contracts the dllatiot become
cumulative, and that Is why an Inevieaso In the public debt during it
prlod of a contraction In the pa'ivate debt is not Infhttlonary,
But ertinly an Inoease Ini th lubl debt, dloflt inatitoltig during

r1Io)elod of riaid growth of Che lrivatte debt wold only add to theiIt ltlonnry I)r~itlres. ,

I think that we would have donle well to havo hld larger budgetiary
surphlo during the pait few yeartu while the pIvato dt wits grow-
in as fast as It, wts.
It would h11%. been a conollinatory or it o( bllizing factors
Senator ]tRim. Well, Mr Ecolus, I wtunt to thank you; you have Ibeei

very kind, tand I wItI to a111c you just one nmore questhiotI Can yol
point to an iifltionary period in oUr history whore the overall di Lilt-
tge to the economy WIH im great as the delttion- ts grett i1s tht
brought on by the deilntionary period of the thirties?

Mr. Ecowis. No; I do not think we ever had an inflationary lirriod
that was as disastrosue as the deflation of the thirties

Senator KXmt. Tlmei would It be reasonable to assume thatt you a1 rO
with me tiat unlos the lr'sont dofltttionary condition is lesson I or
reversed or lightened or reduced, that, we face tie posibility of 1411-
feringatpart ot the lnittgo that wits iullicted on u by tile dofhitton of'
tile thirties I

Mr. Euvi ij, Well, I think It would bo t sltl part. I think you
have a very different sltuation-

Senator ICRR. Wall, until we r-1'8rse it it foods on itself.
Mr. Ecotoxs. Thian you had in the thitfties.
Senator KXvn. ThJtil you reverse it.-
Mr. EcHos. Yes.
Senator Ktltt. Until we tnce actions to correct it.
Mr. Ecat.r.,, It feeds on itself much more slowly.
You have faotois now such as deposit insurance which does not

bring about runs on banks.
Senator KKRR. I understand it.
But until we reverse it, it. will gradually be worsened, won't it?
Mr. Is', It may not he. It could reach a point and run along

without going tiroughi the wringer that it did in the thirties.
Sentor KntIu. I agree with flit. I did not say we would get; to

the level. But I maid until wo take actions to cure it, it will gradllly
wer1n, won't it?

Mr. cxcvi.s. Well, I am not corttiin that we would worsen it.
Senator Kium. If we thought it would cure itself you would not

I e(onimend any deficit financing
Mr. Eecixs: Oh, no; I do not see any reason to stay at the present

level indefinitely. I see nothing to g ain by losing the value of our
productivity that is being lost in a recession with idle men and idle
facilities which ae, of course, the basis for wealth.

Senator KERR. You said yesterday our labor force increases every
year.

Mr. Eoct.w. That is right. And we have got to increase or expand
our production.

Senator KF.RR. If the labor force increases every year and prodtic-
tivity remain static, doesn't that worsen the situation?
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Mr. 1100oaliA 1,he1a In cor-reet, In ot her woeedm, if Yoil tNfiy nt it
J11-080116 level over' it period of fltioe It would he coiwidorrn it intwch

oiintor ](101111 W~ell, Climi, you will tigroo with tie thatt. If we do
110f, 11 lik )OHItIVO 111011111-0 1,0 111W filpr~ote Hiittioln it is going to
('olit iIt i to got wormo V?

Atli. l'dIWell, flint. '(tuol-1y is ii 11 Hk yot1 are tilkinig, thait i14
it, I'I4k 3'olC nr1o filkicg t'liitt I. ll( 1 nothieeke.

Io (10o10 0ti1iC WO 111-0 J11I14ill11d ill tie Iitig it,
Hollitfol. Riotit. 1, Ivoild 1hot; oithiet', hiet I thibik ini mieni theuli-

HioJI of %wha1t. we Imhotl(l do we shiotild l O11'tly itppi'aiso thle f tointive.
MY on Jl(Igrle th ,11t i111luss we hike positive meurt111l0 to im-

1)110 it, t'J)4,6 it is going t of110t o om I lofititol
MIS. i4'ouvix . That, oeetIiinly is it likelihood.
Seem tot' Knim, Youl uegroo' 6161 thaot would probably l~ ,11 the situation
Mtli. 14( TiI4 'o ofl'Hetiieg fiieotn dhint. yoi hanve todaypof course,

is tlhe largeo mu hiltary expend(11111 it 1.e 1 i foreign11 aid, if flint 114 111ade,
111ed also Fle hu1ge 11111116411m fiinancing 1111 bi114, going onl, 'I1111,, hu1ge
OX nnloU o)f (lebt, isAM

Mouettoz- Kciflu Mi. 1ees it t110843 tilings operftt to improve it, 1,
will bo tile remiult of letion fsn;i7o won't, it?

Mr. W(IIMMa"', 0h, sIeve., 'f1li1t is right.
Senator 1(exun. .1 dlid mot, say ile.s we take specilwc fiction. I asked

youl if it is not; at fiet flit un1C. les CHioe is taken to, rIprove it., that it,
Will cofltiflie to woI1401.

Mr'. W4((~~,Xell, I ngi'eo tflit uli1leso there is fill expansion in the
J mbhliq debt, tlio mni)eipal (1lt thin situattioni is likely to worsen till-
01411-let 1110 put it this way: 'Rio sitinitioti is likely to worsen unless

tlieto is it growth Ii flio--
Sonator Ji-nitt Unless theore is positive iietiofl taken by momebod ?
Mr. Ecueaxs. 11nless there is growth in the public luild private (IM
Senator Kxn. Well, thiat would be positive fiction - would it not?
M r. Euas.Well, yes4. f think action is boing titlen (OvOry (lay of

at kindly, it, is tlio questicon of tie volume. It is a (11108tiof of thio extent,
to which tile action is f.alcoli 0l111; leteri'uiiis it, 1110( you have got to
offset tile contraction that bao taken placo by positive action on the
par1t of thie (4ovornmnent or--

Seonotor Kiem.Or somebody?
Mr. Ecia.:s. That is right. You leave got t~o do( it.
Sena1tor Kruti. Or then situation if; goingto get WorseI
Mr. ECoCraH. That is correct.
Senator Kiuai. That is all.
Thank you very much, Mr. Eccles.
Sen ator MaloneI
Again I want to thank you very, very kindly and( I wat to Say

to you there is more mieat in this statement you gave, and( I want to
say this to you, frankly and publicly, if that great brain of yours
could ho just partially disassociated from some of the shackles that
seem. to be around it, apparently by your per-mission, it could not be
otherwise, I do not know anybody that could make a greater contribu-
Lion to the slim total of wisdom needled at this time than) You Could.

Mr. Ecci4Es. Thank you, Senator.
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Senator KRi. I would like to see it unfettered either by the loyal-
ties that have made it captive in part, or by other things that have, in
part, made it captive, and just see you brace yourself to take it off
because I think you could do it.

Mr. EcoLES. Well I have had my service.
Senator Ki.,ii. All right, Mr. Eccles.
Pardon me, Senator.
Senator MALONln. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
I think you have covered quite a good deal of ground in the last

day and a half.
Mr. Eccles, you said that both deflation and inflation are bad.
How would you prevent either one if you allowed the economy to

operate without interference? On what principle could you estab-
lish it so that people in private business could judge something about
the future prices of commodities, stocks, labor, ain the cost of doing
business?

Mr. EctcEs. I do not know of any way in a free economy that that
can be accomplished.

Senator MALoN. Do you believe that any such result can be brought
about under a free economy?

Mr. ECCLEM. I do not know that it is desirable to accomplish it.
I think if people knew exactly where prices of stocks or prices of
commodities were going we inight.-

Senator MALONE. That was not the question and I did not indicate
that I thought that it should be done. I asked you if there was a
principle under a free economy upon which people could themselves
judge it rather than a Government-controlled economy, wich is what
we have under the present system.

Mr. EcoLE5. Well, I do not think it would be desirable.
Senator MALOE. You do not think it would be desirable then to

stabilize the purchasing power of money through adopting the gold
standard?

Mr. Eccas. I do not think gold would stabilize the dollar.
Senator MALONE. By stabilize, what is your understanding of the

term "stabilize"?
Mr. Eccrs. Well, I mean enable it to maintain a uniform purchas-

ing power based upon what is termed the cost of living, the things that
the average person uses their money for.

Senator MALONE. Again I have no reference to the fluctuation of
prices of commodities. I had a reference to controlling the money,
by law, through a gold-base principal and not controlled by men.

Mr. EccLFs. Well, I know of no way you can control it by prin-
ciple, and I think that men will always control it.

Senator MALONE. Men always did control it by overinvestment,
overconfidence, or lack of confidence but always, or at least for a long
term of years until we went off the gold standard, it was at least tied
to something that a board or commission could not just expand it
at random.

Isn't that true ?
Mr. EccLs. Of course we were on a gold standard at the bottom

of the depression and it did not stabilize prices.
Senator MALONE. No one has ever said anything about stabilizing

prices in a free economy. I do not think you can ever stabilize prices
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in a free economy. What you could stabilize is a medium of exchange
so that you at least know what a dollar was worth.

Mr. EccLEs. But in terms of gold-people are interested in what a
dollar is worth in terms of what a dollar will buy but not in terms of
gold.

Senator MALONE. That is a good answer from your standpoint.
But what I am trying to find out from you is whether or not you
think there should be a principle established so that people do their
gambling, which they are always going to do, on what the commodities
are going to be worth next year (that is about all the stock market is),
or whether you want it so that the seven men, or the 123 men, which-
over you decide, control it and may print more money or put more in
circulation or take it out of circulation themselves, in order that they
themselves may try to stabilize the purchasing power on the basis of
what Mr. Martin, chairman of the Federal Reserve Board has called
permitting monetary credit to foster a "sustained economic growth."

Mr. EccU,,s. Well, I would much prefer, of course, that it be left
to a public body, an agency of the Congress, that is responsible to
tie congress, responsible to the public and ultimately to the voter.

I would prefer it loft to those men to carry out an objective of main- '
training adequate credit within a framework of stability.

I would much prefer to leave it to them.
Senator MALONi,,. Then you would like to leave it just as it is and

not ever have a gold standard or a metal standard of any kind with a
price for the metal?

Mr. ECCLES. I would prefer to leave it as it is, yes if it is a question
of tying it to the alternative which is tying it to gold. Of course to-
day you have a reserve gold standard, but--

Senator MALONE. What is that standard?
Mr. ECCLES (continuing). But not a convertible gold standard.
Senator MALONE. What do you call a reserve standard?
Mr. ECCLES. Well, I call a reserve gold standard time gold that is

back of the currency issued by the Federal Reserve Banks, Federal
Reserve notes, and the deposits of member banks that are carried in
the reserve banks.

There is a percentage of gold that is represented by gold certificates,
because the Treasury removed the gold, very foolishly from the reserve
system to Fort Knox, and then issued to the reserve banks gold cer-
tificates.

That reserve was changed by law during the war period '.en it was
inadequate, when the percentage of gold required was not sufficient
to meet the percentage that the old law provided for, and the Congress
proceeded to reduce the reqairenent, and I think if we lost gold the
Congress would proceed to do it again.

You are not going to stop the issuance of a media of exchange for
the purpose of tying it to any standard.

Senator MALONE. What is this reserve now I What percentages
of the reserve are in gold?

Mr. Ecaims. I don't remember. I have forgotten. I think it is34-
Senator MAwNE. 25 percent.
Mr. Eccr~s. I think it is 25 on deposits, and maybe thirty or 35 on

notes. It was 35 and 40 at one time.

b86---P-t. -7
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Senator MmoNlo. l ow muoh money Is In oroulation I
Mr. 1oor,,ns. About $311 billion, It Is less than $831 billion, It

is around--it is between $80 and $81 billion.
Senator MAfAoNi, That includes-
Mr. Eonats. What is tht?
Sonator MArLoN. That inoludos tle rorive notes you aro talking

alolltI
Mr. Evorxs, No, 11o, You moean the gold Corti 1101MtV
Senator MALOWN. Yes.
M~r. Eovixa. No, no, those ,'o not in (iolatltIon, The money that

is in circulation is the Federal Reserve'noles, and I suppose the silver
cortit late,,

Senator MATI0,. '1'mn you are supposed to have enough gold In
deposit soneo place to cover that issto of $31 million . It is sUJ)posed
that the Government owns that much gold?

Mr. E(ootm, Yes. Well, that Is rigit. The governmentt has ilhlled
certificates to offset it,

Senator MALoN14, Did you know that the prosont Chairman of the
Floral Reserve Board testified that if all of the dollar balances in
Europe that could be converted to the nations balance were demanded
that we would have only $6,700,000,000 worth of goldI

Mr. Evoixis. Well, that would inot concern m0, I think that may
he true.

Senator MAtLONN. Weoll, would it concern you if they were (-
manded and paid and you di' (tot, have the gold that the ltw requires?

Mr. EccLs. Tlhat would not Concern me, I would just provide a
rxeduction of the reserve.

Senator MALON11. It would not concern you if they did not have
any gold at all, would it?

Mfr. EcrAr.s. Well, I think that that Is not likely to happen as
long as the dollar is a currency that the world has got confidence in.
I think that if we reached a p1oint where we had-where the dollar
was becoming inflated like the fraoc is and other currencies, thuat
people would be running from the dollar, and when people begin to
take dollars out, you hav to either suspend the right to do it, which
you could do, or you wotild have to make the transfer to the central
bank of the country drawing the money in gold. Gold is the medium
for settling international balances.

Senator MALoNE. Then if you did not have any gold or if we re-
fused to pay the balances in gold that these countries presented, what
would be the result in the confidence of the dollar on the world
exchange?

Mr. 1:Ec s. Well, I think that it would shake the confidence of
the world in dollars. I do not think that is likely so long as we keep
a reasonable stability of the dollar.

If we permit a runaway inflation, where our dollar, our purchasing
power, is diminishing, those that can get gold are going to want to
get it.Senator MALONE. None of this seems to come to a very definite
point.

Mhat I was trying to find out for my own information as well as
for this committee and the Congress if they study what we find out
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from you as an. export, Is what would happen If we did not pay in
gold--

Mr. Frooleac, 1 (10 not pnoi as fil export
Sutor MALNI. Well0 that Im comiforting. But while you are on

CJto stand you havo boon called bcatu1S you ivo lowli chalian.
Bly the wity, how long were you it memnbr of th" Foderal Rowervo
Board V

Mr. E1(JJCmo, Nearly 17 years.
8011tor MJ I.o WIhen did you fIrst take otfleo?
Mr, Wlvorus, in Novenbor of 19134,
SenatorMtMALON, WheI i(11( you eI)couo ('hadirilnati ,
Mr. E, uoili. Well, tho fi'tst, !itwevo Board1 th0 $we,4try of the

'T'reasury was the CX.(Illoi Clbal, .I'n l 1111d inI1eiilo the ('omptroller of
the Currenoy wits at) ex-otflnio memberI, wid tehro were six Board
members,

Senator MAOu. lidt what yoats (d1ly1( I IXOTboCme (hirmnri
Mr. EOvmo)H. That was In 19114, an( thro was on0, overior, and I

was known as the chief texeclitiv( ofll iu and the Govenor of tho
Board,

The Banking Act of 1985 changed the {tu.twro and eflinitinted the
Secretary of the '1T'roniit'y and th Coipltroller as ex-officio members
and sot up at Board of Governors of moven member, tho oh( Board
wont out of existence, including inyoolf, and it now Board was ap-
pointed and I was roappontod and I was designated a5 the ('hair-
man-

Senator MAor. That was 195?
Mr, Eovrs. Well it went into effect, the now law went into effect

on February 1, 198d; I stayed in ns Chairman from Febmary 1936
until 1948, when Mr. Triinsan (lid not reappoint me and I stayed on
for another 3 years and then resigned.

Senator MALo~ri. That was in 1951?
Mr. Eccr4xs. That was 1951.
Senator MALONE. I know you were there for a long time.
Mr. Ecor,ws. I was a Governor, which was the chief executive officer,

from November of 1984 to February of 1986. 1 was then Chairman
from February of 1936 to February of 1948.

Senator MALorq. Now, the present Chairman testified not only that
we would have only the $5.7 billion of gold if all of the dollar balances
were presented, but that it would probitbly have a severe effect on the
value of our money on the exchanges of the world if we did refuse to
pay in gold, which, of course, he testified he could do.

Do you agree I
Mr. ECCLES. Well, it is hard to judge the effect that would be cre-

ated throughout the world if we were unable to pay the foreign
balances in gold. I could not predict it.

Senator MLONE. Would you agree it would depress the value of
the dollar severely? That is the summation of his testimony.

Mr. EcCLES. It would not-not necessarily so.
From a domestic point of view the purchasing power of the dollar

would be largely determined by the amount of dollars that were
available in relation to the goods and services that were available in
our, domestic market.
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Senator MAL2ONI. Your idea then it would depend upon the amount
of dollars in circulation in the long run. If you sold more bonds,
put more dollars in circulation, it would be worth less, is that it ? It
would have nothing to do with the payment of old

Mr. ECOLES. That i right. I think that would be true under present
conditions. There have-been exceptions.

At the time of the bank holiday when tho economy was at its lowest
ebb, we had the groat et volume of money in circulation we had ever
had.

Senator MALONP,. Generally speaking and under ordinary average
conditions the more money in circulation, the less purchasing power.
Would that be trueI

Mr. EcoLEs. Yes, it would certainly reduce the purchasing power if
there was an excessive supply of-I don't mean currency in circula-
tion. I mean bank demand deposits, which are principal media of
exchange.

We have five times as much demand depo:,its in banks as there pos-
sibly is currency.

Senator MALONE. How much would you estimate that we have?
Mr. ECc.Ls. Well, I may have forgotten. I would say it must be

close to a hundred and fifty billion.
Senator MALONE. But you do not believe that since we have paid

the dollar balances, credits in gold, over a longer period of years that
our refusal to pay such balances in gold would have any material
effect on the dollar on the foreign exchange?

Mr. Ecor~rs. Well, yes, I think the effect on the dollar would possibly
be before our refusal.

I think that the only risk of having the gold-the foreign balances
that are in this country withdrawn in gold would be if we had a sub-
stantial inflation, further inflation.

I think that is the thing that would cause foreign countries to want
to convert their balances to gold.

I think if that did not happen the likelihood of withdrawing gold, I
think there is little likelihood of them drawing out gold.

Senator MALONe. That was not exactly the question.
The question was, if we refused to pay our balances in gold would

it depress our currency on the international exchange?
Mr. EcoLus. Well, I do not know whether it would be depressed any

more than it would have been depressed to cause them to draw out
the balances. It possibly would. I think that the country's in-
ability to meet its international balances could affect the vainxe of those
currencies.

We do have this situation: We have countries where they permitr-
they are in a position to transfer gold in settlement of foreign bal-
ances only to the extent that they have--take England, for instance
England has exchange control. They do not permit the pound
sterling to be drawn out freely by either their citizens or their com-
panies, and there is a good deal of pomnd sterling that is known as
block sterling that is not permitted to be drawn out, and yet they
maintain the price of sterling-the price of sterling has remained
pretty stable.

They permit gold to be transferred whenever the find it necessary
to secure dollars or other currencies that they find necessary to get
the raw materials and other things that they have to have.
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Senator MALONe. They have no principle of such payments in
gold.

Mr. Ecchns. They do not permit the people to run from the pound
into dollars or into gold or into other currencies.

They are locked in.
Senator MALONio. Do you think that is a good system I
Mr. ECCLE. Well, I think it is the only system they could use under

the circumstances, under the war situation.
Senator MALONE.I What war situation ?
Mr. ECCLES. That they were loft in. The Second World War.
Senator MALOrN. We have been through that now for some time,

have we not?
Mr. EccLEs. Yes, but they still have a lot of blocked sterling.
Senator MALONH. Sterling is t manipulated currency, is it not?
Mr. EcoLS. Well, I do not know what you mean by manipulated.

England has always manipulated their currency, blocked it, fixed a
falso value, and by other methods.

Senator MALoNn. They fix the value and they fix the purchasing
power and they fix their imports by import permits an exchange
permits and many such regulations by executive order.

Mr. Ecc i,,s. Well, I think the pound sterling has remained pretty
possibly as stable as nearly any of the foreign currencies in relation
to the dollar and also in relation to gold.

Senator MaRZoNE. You think the money that we have given them
had anything to do with that?

Mr. EcoLEs. Oh, I think so. I think without our lend-lease, and
without the British loan, I think they might have gone under. I
think tht,4 might have gone under.

Senator MALONE. It still masquerades under a loan.
Mr. ECoCLES. Under what I
Senator MALONE. A loan.
Mr. ECOLES. You say it masquerades?
Senator MALONE. Yes. They still call it a loan.
Mr. EcoLps. Well, it is a loan.
Senator MALONE. Sure, in name only.
Mr. ECCLES. The British loan that is right.
Senator MALONE. Well, a British loan is generally understood as

one that is not p aid is it not?
Mr. ECCLES. Well, they paid some of the loan.
Senator MALONE. With the money we gave them.
Mr. ECCLES. We of course are rather hesitant to take goods in pay-

ment of it. We do not move with alacrity to reduce tariffs and take
goods.

Senator MALONE. No, I am not interested for that is not the question
I asked you. I am interested in what England does with their manip-
ulated currency. I went to Hong Kong in 1948 to find out just what
the pound was worth when they said it was worth $4.03.

Do you have any idea what it was woith on the international ex-
change in Hong K(ong at that time, 1948?

Mr. EccLs. No, I o not.
Senator MALoNz. It was worth $2.66 and you could spend it any

place in the world because it was a free market. If you got it any
place else they could block it.
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The saime situation obtains now to a considerable extent. It is a
bluff, and with ourh holp they maintain it, God bless them.

But to come back to our own: Tho fact is that we have consistently
tid our international exchange balances in gold. That is right, isn t

Mr. Emoxs. That is right.
Senator MAuoNa. Audf. wo did, as it was so tostified by Mr. Martin,

honor all of those balances if they wore presented, we would have about
$1 billion worth of gold loft in the Treasury.

Ho testiflod he did-not have to pity It, just as you have said under
queationing by the Senator from Okllahoma.

Now the direct question then is: If we did refuse to pity in gold do
ou think that would have a severe depressing oroet o3 our currency

in the world market I
Mr. Eoor,"a. Well, I do not know how sveroe. I don't know.
S0nafor MALOwN. That is about the best answer you have given

today.
Mr. E uoms. Well, I really do not know.
Senator MArLor. And f think you are right. You do not know,

however, Mr. Martin testified that such rof usal would severely dopress
the value of tle dollar in the foreign exchange and would probably
cause a severe depression in this country.

Mr. Ecutys. I don't know.
Senator MAWONn. Now, Wei will pass on to the next question.
Right now, if you were Chairman of the Board, what would be your

action in the present situation I
Mr. EHoms. You mean in the domestic economic situation?
Senator MhfONm. That is what we are interested in, at least I an

interested in our own people.
Mr. Eoom.s. Yes. V611, I would do just about what the Board is

doing.
Senator MALONIN. It is my opinion that gold may be Russia's secret

weapon.They have gold. If they put the ruble on the gold standard with 80
or 40 billion dollars in god behind it on the world market, the ruble
could well soon replace the dollar as the criterion of exchange.

I insert in tle rcord at this.point a Wall Street Journal dispatch of
April 22 showing the rising price and interest in gold.

(The dispatch above referred to is as follows:)

IFrom Wall Street Journal, April 22, 1958]

Vnw or Bout ExPEms: LONDON GOLD PItoz RisU HCLD BLOW TO UNITED
STATES DOLLAR

(By Jerome Oelbaum)

Is the American dollar-for decades the stalwart standard for international
monetary exchanges-losing value in terms of other currencies?

Some experts claim it is and point, for substantiation, to a little publicized
rise in gold prices on the key London market. Others take the position that the
gold gains are largely the result of technical market factors.

RELATIONSHIP OIIANQES

In any case, there is no doubt that gold prices in London have been unusually
strong over the past 2% months and that this increase has created a new rela-
tionship between United States and foreign gold markets.
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PrIzod by both national central banks as monetary reserves, and by boarders

as protection against currency deprociatlou, gold moves in largo quantities
throughout the world. Worldgold production-oxcluding the output of tho
Soviet Union-jumpod to about 80 million fine (,fncom last year. At the United
Staten pegged price of $86 per ounce, this amounts to more than $1 billion.

The Federal Itosorvo flank of Now York acting as agent for the Treamury
stands ready to soil gold to foreign central blks and buy it from them at thit
price. In practice, the bank charges it ono.fourthi of 1 percent handling charge
so that the effective selling price Is actually $85.0876 per ounce and purchases
are made at $84.01250

11LKD FAI Y STADY

During 1057, prices In the London market, whore any nonresident of the
sterling area can buy gold, provided he can put up United State or Canadlan
dollars, generally stayed within the bottom and top limits of the United States
peg. This meant, as one gold OXlxrt, Dr. M. A. Krlz, has pointed out, that People
or central banks could moll gold more profitably In London than in Now York.
At the same time, it wan cheaper for central banks to obtain gold in London,

That situation has almost turned around completely because of the uptrend In
London. It Is still more profitable for sellers to dlsposo of their gold In London,
But for the central bank, entitled to acj uire United States gold, New York has
become a cheaper market for buying. TLho hoarder, shut off from that Inexpen.
uivo supply, has to buy his gold wherever he can.

The price turn dovolbpod in mid-January when the Londom price crossed over
the V85 border and then rose steadily until the first week In April, On April 8,
gold lit approximatoly $83.1100 tn ounce, compared with the United States
selling prico of $85.0877.

The exact London price Is actually diflcult to determine. Ev'cry morning,
rep'isonttves of live bullion donling houses meet at the House of Rothschld
with their buying and selling orders. They arrive at a price called the gold
fixing,

But this price Is expressed In pound sterling and the exactitude of the dollar
price depends on getting the sterling-dollar exchange conversion rate at the
precise moment this fixing takes place,

TAKES V119,01 UN

The London gold quotation has drifted downward since that first week. By
the 11th of April It had sunk to $8f6.0760. But this was followed by a fresh
upturn which by last Friday carried the gold fixing back to $35.025.

What led to the January-April rise? One widely accepted explanation Is that
the Middle East unrest Inflated demand at a time when gold offers were low.
The major source of new gold Is South Africa. The bulk of this metal is mar-
keted in London, the Bank of England acting as selling agent

The more dramatic explanation Is that the dollar in weakening, or at least
enough people believe it will decline and are, therefore, switching from dollars
to gold,

TWO POINTS OF VIEW

The recession, the argument goes, may mean a new pump-priming effort by the
United States administration sooner or later. Prices will go up, or, alternatively,
not go down as fast as otherwise. Eventually, the purchasing power of the
dollar will decline relative to other world currencies.

On the other hand, If prices do go down, today's dollars are cheap and tomor-
row's will be hard In terms of the amount of goods than can be bought. Gold
prices are fixed. Thus it would be wise, according to this viewpoint, to buy gold
now and turn It back Into dollars later. Those dollars will be more valuable in
the sense that they will buy more.

Senator MALOxi. This situation, considering that foreign nations
could and probably would demand all but $61 billion under those
conditions. There has been a good deal of talk about the stock mar-
ket. Does the stock market really mean anything in reflecting the
actual value of stocks when the Chairman of the Reserve Board or
the Board or the 123 men, whoever does it, can at any time raise the
stock market margin or reduce it within almost total limits, either
requiring 100 percent or 1 percent margin.
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Doesn't that in the 10ng run regulate the flow of stocks?
Mr. EccLEs. Well, it prevents a credit inflation that might other-

wise happen, and which did happen in 1929.
Senator MALONE. In other words, the stock market does not reflect

anything particularly as long as the margin -can be regulated in that
mnannorl

Mr. ECCLES. Well, I think it reflects a good deal.
Senator MP LONE. What does it reflect?
Mr. EcCLEs. I think that most of the stocks are purchased for cash.

I think that the amount of stocks purchased from brokers on margin
is a very small portion of the stocks that are dealt in.

Senator MALONE. Would you estimate about what you believe
would be the proportion V

Mr. EcCLEs. No, I do not know. I would not know.
Of course I think that there is a good deal of buying and selling

on margin, but it is largely for speculative rather than investment
account.

Senator iWfArozE. Isn't that speculative buying a very influential
factor in the price of stocks ?

Mr. ECCLES. Well, I do not think it is possibly any more so than is
true with bonds and even some commodities. Think certainly that
when people feel they can buy something and sell it for a profit later
and pay a capital gains tax, it is the privilege they have, and they
may do it on credit or they may do it out of cash. •

Senator MALONE. But, if the Chairman of the Board or the Board
itself can suddenly say you must lay down 90 percent of the amount
you buy or you only have to put down 5 percent does that not have
some influence on the amount bought or sold by the speculator?

Mr. EccLEs. I think it does. It certainly would have influence.
Senator MALONE. Would it not have enough influence to create a

wide margin in the fluctuation of stocks?
Mr. ECCLES. Well, I think it would create quite a wide margin if

you are talking about a 70 percent or a 5 or a 10 percent.
I do not think you could ever get to that if the Board had no control

at all, I do not think that the brokers, after the experience of 1929
would be loaning on a 10-percent margin.

Senator MALOINE. Now tell me, do you know what latitude the
Board does have on fixing this margin?

Mr. ECCLES. I don't think it is limited.
Senator MALONE. Do you think it would be 99 percent or I percent ?
Mr. ECCLES. While I was Chairman we put 100 percent on.
Senator MALONE. You could have 1 percent?
Mr. ECCLES. You could put I percent but I think it would be mean-

ingless. That does not mean that brokers or banks have to loan on a 1
percent margin.

Senator MALONE. That is correct, but it would allow them to do
just that.

Mr. ECCLES. If the Board reduced the reserve requirement entirely
you could loan on any margin that the broker or the bank was willing
to accept.

Senator MALONE. That is the point I was trying to make.
In other words, buyers could put no money down. Could the Board

do that?
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Mr. ECCLES. Yes; it would be my judgment they could eliminate
margin requirements altogether.

Senator MkAwu. Then my only question was, do they fix the limits
within which brokers and bankers and others dealing in stock can
operate ?

Mr. EccLFS. That is correct; that is the power the Congress gave
them under the Security Exchange Act.

Senator MALONE. I wanted it clear in the record.
Mr. EccrLEs. Aid that is a power the Congress could take away.
Senator MALONE. What I am really leading to is, do you think Con-

gress should take it away or limit it?
Mr. ECCLes. No, I do not. I think it served a very useful purpose.

I think selective controls, I think they should have more of them.
I was in favor of the Federal Reserve having control of consumer

credit and mortgage housing credit.
I think if they had such controls I believe the excesses that I believe

have been reached during the past 2 or 3 years in both those fields
might have been lessened.

Senator MALONE. Put the Board in complete control of the economy.
Mr. ECOLES. You would have had a very stabilizing force to have

curbed the growth of consumer credit and the growth of'housing credit
to somewhere in relationship to the growth of the national product
during a period of maximum employment and production.

Senator MALON.. Then you agree with Mr.-Bell-Elliot Bell, who
is editor and publisher of business Week, when he said, and I quote:

Neither the President nor anyone else Is commander in chief of our economic
defenses. We have a vast multiplicity of Government intermediaries engaged In
Government operations affecting the general economy locally without coordina-
tion. We have a diversity, private institutions engaged in major financial opera-
tions, entirely outside the discipline affecting commercial banking systems and
in some cases entirely without any discipline in taxation.

And you think more power should be given the Board to regulate the
entire economy?

Mr. ECCLES. Well, I think, and I am on record over a good many
years, that there should be some unification of our banking system.

We have a great many banks that are not members of the Federal
Reserve System. I would say that every bank where they carry
demand deposits should be a member of the Reserve System.

Senator MALONE. Mr. Bell goes on to say:
Simple commonsense indicates we ought to at least have some authority in

Government that would be responsible for thinking in terms of overall economic
policy.

Do you believe that?
Mr. EcoLEzs. Yes, I believe in it.
Senator MALONE. In other words, just turn the whole economic

system over to the Board, consumer credit and all?
Mr. ECCLES. I don't know-I think the Board should have control

over consumer credit, control over housing credit, as well as control
over stock-market credit and I think all banks that are depositors
should be members of the Federal Reserve System.

Senator MALor. Mr. Bell goes on to say-and this is really your
policy, as I understand it now-

Within recent months such a body-
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talking about a Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System-
and Chairman of to Council of Economic Advisers and such others as may be
from time to time desirable all under the chairmanship of the President-
reading Bell's statement--
I have suggested a national economic council and-
he goes on to say-
within recent months uch a body has been sot up on such an informal basis due
to the initiative of Secretary Anderson.

It should be established on a formal basis and clothed with the necessary au-
thority. They are surely needed at this very moment for more guided pro-
tection in our defono against a recession as an essential part of our national
defense.

You believe that congressional action should be taken for the Board
to have this full power or set up another Board?

We generally sot up another Board; so many Boards that we do
not know where they all are.

Mr. EcczaLV. I do not know that I would want to formalize it.
But I feel the Treasury and the Federal Reserve and the White
House in which the budget resides, I certainly think that--and bhat
would cover the economic counselors that were set up under the Em-
ployment Act of 1946, the economic advisers to the President, I
certainly think that those people should certainly meet informally
and have a consistent fiscal and monetary policy.

Senator MALONE. Well, informally, you mean just to advise but
not have any authority

Mr. EcOLm. Well, I do not think that the committee would neces-
sarily need to have authority.

I think the authorities which they already have are adequate.
Senator MALONE. They-7who do you mean by "they"?
Mr. EcCxs. I mean the Treasury and the Federal Reserve and the

Budget people and the Council of Economic Advisers and the Presi-
dent.

Senator MALONE:. 'T1hen if you did not clothe them with authority,
what place would they fill ?

Mr. Ecvr,Es. WYell, the Federal Reserve has certain responsibilities,
objectives under it, and the Employment Act of 1940 has some ob-
jectives.

Senator MALONE. It seems to me that what you want is to have an
advisory board set up to advise the advisers, including the Federal
Reserve Board.

Mr. ECMLES. I think that is right. They would advise with the Fed-
oral Reserve, and the Federal Reserve would advise with the Council
of Economic Advisers.

Senator MALONE. Mr. Martin testified that is what he does. He
.advises with the Secretary of the Treasury and all Cabinet members,
but we find he was the final arbiter.

Tit the fins1 analysis, the Chairman and the Board of Federal Re-
serve have the final authority. You agree with that?

Mr. Eccixs. That is right.
Senator MALONE. If he already advises with those people what good

would another advIsor board do?
Mr. EcOLEs. Well,.I do not know that it would add anything. It

would not add anything. If they meet periodically, and if they con-
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sider those fiscal and monetary problems in the light of the state of
employment and production, then it seems to me they should be able
to accomplish the purpose.

Now there may be disagreements but they certainly ought to be able
to reconcile those disagreements. .

Senator MALONE. Mr. Bell said, speaking of the Board:
It should be established on a formal basis and clothed with the necesoarY

authority.
Do you disagree with that statement?
Mr. EcoLu. Well, I think so. I do not know what form that leg-

islation could take. I do not like to seo any more formalized legisla-
tion that gives additional powers.

It seems to me they have the powers and they have the responsibil-
ity and if they fail to discharge them they certainly are responsible to
the Congress and are responsible to the public, and I do not think that
anything else is necessary.

Aenator MALONE. Well, the Boaild now has the authority to issue
more money at any time they want to issue more bonds or to make
money more plentiful, do they not?

Mr. ECCLES. Well they do not issue currency.
Senator MALONe. What do they do?
Mr. EccqEs. Well, I will 6ll you-
Senator MALONE. Just wait a minute.
Suppose that Mr. Martin today, after consultation with the Board

and whoever he consults, decided we needed more money in circula-
tion just how would he do it?

M. EccLirs. He cannot put it in circulation.
The only way it gets into circulation is for the depositors in the

bank to draw out the currency and if they draw out more currency
than is now in circulation, the banks, the member banks, go to the
Federal Reserve bank of their district and they have the Fedleral Re-
serve bank of their district ship them currency and charge their bal-
ances with the Federal Reserve banks.

They, in turn, disburse this currency to their customers and charge
the customers' balances.

Senator MaLO&nE. Then the banks have authority to put more
money in circutlationiI

Mr. Ec As. No; they do not.
Senator MALOm. Not Mr. Martin I He testified before this com-

mittee that he could put more money in circulation for what in his
judgmonet would be needed for sustained economic growth.

Mr. Ecorms. They have authority to pUt it in circulation. But it
can only get in circulation by the public preferring to draw out
currency rather than maintain the deposit in the bank or rather than
disburse their funds by checking account.

The great bulk of business is done by checking accounts, and the
voluite of currency that goes into circulation is not determined by
the Federal Reserve and it is not determined by the member banks.
It is determined by the public who have the deposits.

Senator JWNRw. Would not lowering reserve requirements put
more money in circulation f ,

Mr. Ecot s. No; all lowering of reserve requirements would do
would give to the member banks excess reserves with the Federal
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Reserve bank. It would mean they had surplus reserves and that
would have the effect of causing those banks to try to put those
reserves to work, and to put them to work they would go into tile
money market and buy Treasury bills first.

Senator KEtIR. Or loan the money?
Mr. Eccat~s. Well, that is a slow process. The immediate effect of

it is to buy Treasury bills, bankers' acceptances and commerce paper,
that is the first things they do.

Senator J,-NNmt. When you lower the reserve they have got to
move out?

The bank cannot stand still.
Mr. Ecotais. No; they will try to use it.
Senator Jm.Nrn.R. Sure.
Mr. EccHxas. Now the first thing they will do is pay over what they

owe the Federal Reserve.
Now the banking system has been in debt all last, year to the Fed-

eral Reserve. At one time they were in debt up to nearly a billion
dollars. In order to take care of customers they were loaning beyond
their means and they were going to the Federal Reserve and borrow-
inl money.

$he first effect of easing the money market by the Federal Reserve
was for the banks to pay off their loans at the Federal Reserve.
When they had surplus funds some of them always had surplus tunds;
some of them were always in debt,

You have got to remember there are an awful lot of banks.
But looking at the banking system as a whole, when the banking

system as a whole had free reserves, and by "free reserves" it means
that the excess reserves which they carry with the Federal Reserve
exceeds the amount that is being borrowed from the Federal Reserve.

The difference between the excess reserves and the amount being
borrowed from the Federal Reserve banks is known as free reserves.

Now those free reserves force interest rates down in the short-term
field. But the funds are available to loan.

It takes the pressure off of the collection of loans. It does not neces-
sarily mean tliat it puts a lot more loans out, because business does
not borrow unless it needs the credit and with a reduction in inventories
which have been going on, businesses have been pitying off loans,

Private loans are being reduced, in spite of the fact that the banks
are looking for loans, and in spite of the fact that the pressure cf tiy-
ing to collect loans is less. Of course a bad loan they will certainly
try to collect under any condition, or a doubtful loan, but where there
is good credit, banks are not put under the pressure to collect those
loans today.

Senator MALoNE. Let's get back to this one particular thing of how
additional money goes into circulation.

Mr. Martin testified that ie had the authority, the board had the
necessary authority to extend credit or put a few additional billion of
dollars in circulation if in his judgment it would be needed for sus.
tained economic growth.

Off the record.)
senator MALONR. How does the Federal Reserve Board put more

money in circulation when it decides industry is going to need it in the
next 2 or 3 years for a "sustained economic growth'?
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Senator Kmu. The Federal Reserve Board creates the opportunity
for-

Senator MALONE. I want this in the record for the public to iead if
they are interested in the management of their economic syste.ms.

Senator K'Ciut, I am giving it for the record and he is writing it
down.

It creates the opportunity for additional money in the form of
credit to be put in circulation either by its open market committee
buying government bonds in the market and thereby increasing the
amount of credit which member banks have in the form of deposits
with the Federal Reserve, which automatically increases their capac-
ity to lend, or by reducing the reserve requirements which makes the
amount of reserve they have on deposit more effective or which per-
mits them to lend laigor amounts against a given amount of reserves
than they had been able to or the Federal Reserve can itself issue cur-
rency, up to four times the amount of gold which we havo got.

Senator MALONE. The witness has denied that on three occasions.
Senator Kpmim. Well, Mr. Eccles, I am making a statement here and

you could either verify it or correct it.
Senator MALON.I. I will take him over now.
Sonator KiRRu. I want to finish my answer to your question.
Senator MALONE. You finish it here and I will ask him.
Senator Knitm. I thought you wanted information.
Senator MALONH. Yes, I want you to complete yourery clear state-

ment-then I want the witness to verify it or deny it.
Senator Kmm. I say the third form, the third minaner in which the

Federal Reserve cnn put more money into circulation is to issue addi-
tional currency in accordance with their authority to issue four times
as much currency as there is gold in their accounts, and they now
have out approxilnately $30 or-$31 billion in currency.

They can issue up to 80-some billion dollars under the present law
and the present amount of gold stocks and they could issue that cur-
rency if they wanted to and either through the Treasury or the mem-
ber banks put it into circulation.

Senator MALON. Yes. That is the point the witness did not seem
to understand-at least lie denied it.

Senator Kimui. That is the third way they can increase the amount
of money in the channel of trade and commerce either in the form of
curronoy or credit.

Mr. ECoLES. If they cannot-
Senator MALONE. Wait a minute, I will ask you the question I
If they wanted to reverse the process so there would not be as much

credit then they would simply reduce the amount in circulation, call
in the currency that they had issued or-

Senator Krui . As they bring it in-
Senator MALONe. Or reduce the amount of reserve.
Senator Kximt. No increase the reserve requirements.
Senator MALONE. Ve,
Senator Kmwu. Or either slow down their buying through their

open market committee or through their open market committee sell
governments.

Senator MALONE. That is the method used I am sure.
Senator Kmm. Into the market.
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Senator MALoNe. Mr. Reporter, will you start from the beginning
of Senator Kerr's statement and read it and see if the witness agrees
with it?

I want the people to read the record.
I think we understand it.
Mr. Ecoles, you are a witness now.
Go ahead and read it.
(Reporter read as directed.
enator MALONe. Senator Kerr is very good about it, and he has

answered the question that they can put more currency directly into
circulation.

I understood you on two occasions in answer to my question to say
they could not do that.

Mr. EcorEs. Yes I do not agree they can Vut more currency into
circulation. They iave the authority to provide the currency, if the
bank customers demand the currency or want currency.

They have the power and authority to increase the amount of cur-
rency. *They cannot turn currency over to the Treasury because they
are limited in the amount of direct Treasury obligations that they
are able to buy.

Senator MALONE. What is that limit
Mr. ECCLI-S. It is a temporary authority of $5 billion, and I think

that it is, the authority has been renewed either from year to year
or every 2 or 3 years.

I had great difficulty in getting that authority and retaining the
authority while I was chairman.

The authority was used in order to level out the money market
during tax periods and the credit was given to the Treasury on the
basis of an overdraft.

Senator KuRR. Will the Senator yield there for just a second?
Senator MALONE. Yes. I want to clear up this point without

evasion.
Senator KERR. Does the Federal Reserve own $25 billion worth of

Government bonds?
Mr. ECCLFS. I think it is a little less than that.
Senator MALoNE. Well, in that neighborhood; for the purpose of

this question the exact amount does not matter.
Mr. EOOLEs. $28 billion or $24 billion.
Senator MALONE. Yes. In addition to any amount of bonds they

own they can honor an overdraft of the Treasury up to $5 billion ?
Mr. EcorlEs. That is right.
Senator MALONE. They can buy any amount of Government bonds

in the market that they see fit?
Mr. ECCLES. In the market, not from the Treasury.
Senator MALONE. When they buy them they can pay for them in

currency?
Mr. Ecotxs. But they do not how can they pay for them-
Senator MALONe. I am not asking if they do; I am trying to find out

what authority they have.
Mr. Ecczjs. We] , I suppose they could give bales of currency to

Government bond dealers if they wanted to take currency.
Senator MTLoNF,. Answer his question.
Senator Kim. You know they could.
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Mr. Ecoi, .But it does not mean anything, they could put it right
back square in the bank. It would not make any difference.

Senator KERR. If the Federal Reserve mailed it to the bond dealer
and the bond dealer p ut it in the bank, it would be circulated?

Mr. ECcL.S. But there would be no difference whether ,you give
them currency or credited it, the effect on the system would be the
same.

Senator J(Enn. The point I was making, they had the authority
to issue that currency and put it out if they wan ted to?

Mr. EccLES. But they have no way of keeping it out.
Senator KERRu. I did not say to keep it out.
Mr. ECoLEs. They have got the power to buy it by merely issuing

credit.
Senator Kinn. Or issuing currency#
Mr. EcOUaS. They can issue credit.
Senator KInmit. I-Te was not asking about what the point was, lie

was asking you about the authority.
Senator MALONE. That is what I wanted to know.
Mr. ECOLFS. Well all right. They have the authority becimtie they

can, based on the gold reserve, they can put into circulation under the
present gold reserve a certain amount of currency.

Senator KEnn. Then you do agree with my statement?
Mr. Eccis. I want to qualify it. I do not want to say yes or no.

T think these yeses or noes leave ia wrong impression and Itillk when
I make an answer I have got a right to not Just answer it yes or no.

Senator MALONE. No I do not think you have.
If they have that authority I would like for you to answer his ques-

tion, yes or no.
Whether it is advisable to do it or whether they did keep it in

circulation or put it in the bank is the subject of another question.
Mr. ECOLES. I have answered the question that they can issue what-

ever amount of currency-that the amount of currency they can issue
is related to the amount of gold they have got.

Senator KERR. And they can issue four times asmuch as the gold
stock.

Mr. Ecous. That is possibly true.
Senator MALox. All right. Of course it is true and you, of course,

know it as well as Mr. Martin, who testified he could do it-your
answers merely confuse.

We can get away from that subject. My time necessary for ques.
tioning would be much reduced if you would just cooperate a bt.

I have heard all this before, but since you are a witness and are
being questioned, we should keep the record straight.

You see we are trying to build a record so that the people of the
country can read and understand. The committee also wants a record
from which recommendations can be made to Congress; isn't thatright Ienato r KR. Correct.

Senator MALoNE. Now, then, for the purpose of the record, they
can issue currency against the mold that we have currently then on
deposit. That would- be $22.4 biflion, or whatever it is, that we have
on deposit in gold in depositories like Fort Knox, without reference
to the foreign credit balances against it?
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Mr. Ecorxs. Yes; $22 billion and something.
Senator MALoNE. Yes. Now they do not have to take into con-

sideration the foreign balances against their gold that could at any
time be presented for collection; is that your opinion?

Mr. lEcoraos. That is correct.
Senator MALOni.' They can issue such currency against the gold

whatever they have on deposit here at the time?
Mr. rEcors. That is right.
Senator MALONu-1. Regardless of who actually owns it; is that right?
Mr. ECCrES. That is right.
Senator MAT.oX,,. I asled Mr. Martin this question and I will ask

you: If he inquired into the financial condition of a bank and that
bank said that they were worth $15 million and it later developed
that they owned only $1 million of it, and $14 million deposits could
be drawn out the next day, what would he do with a banker who
claimed his bank had that much money?

What do you think they would do withi him ?
Mr. EccF.,s. I think the banks would be not very much different

than the Federal Reserve is.
When they got a run on the bank and the people wanted their

deposit in currency, the banks were unable to meet that demand when
there was a run.

Senator MALONE. That was not the question. The question was
if the banker claimed he owned the $15 million.

Mr. Eccus. The Federal Reserve would not !e able to meet the
demand of gold, if-

Senator MALONE. Would you mind if I stated the question to you
again ?

The question was, if he inquired as to what the bank owned and
what were its assets, and the banks told him $15 million and that in-
cluded the deposits, would lie be correct?

Mr. ECCITJEs. Yes, that is right, if---
Senator IM[ALONE. In other words, the assets of the bank are all the

money deposited in it?
Mr. Ecclrs. That is the liability, the deposits are the liability.
Senator MALONE. Yes. Well, now you are on the subject. Then

isn't it a liability against this gold, the dollar balances that could be
demanded?

Mr. Eccrxs. Yes, it is a liability against gold, that is right.
Senator MALONE. How are we permitting the Federal Reserve to

issue money against gold against which there are already liabilities?
Mr. EccLa. Well-
Senator KRnR. Isn't the simple answer to that question, Mr. Eccles,

that that is the law?
Mr. Eccr.Es. Yes, but we can suspend the gold payment.
Senator MALONE. If we do suspend it you think it would have a de-

pressing effect on our currency. Mr. Martin testified it would se-
verely depress the dollar value on the world exchanges.

Mr. EcCLEs. I think-
Senator MALONE. Just wait until I say this, and then answer it

and if you will answer it as shortly as you can it will require less
time to get the necessary answers.

Mr. Martin testified that it would have a very severe depressing
effect on our currency in the world market if we stopped the pay-
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mont, in gold and also that it probably would cause a great depression
in this country.

That is in the record. I can read it to you if you insist.
'hln aren't we allowing him to do sonlinthilg dan gorous--this is

for filr'o recommendations to (Ion gress, as I understand those hear-
ings--if we are going to niaintain tei value of our money, the stable
value on the world oixehlanges aren't we allowing a very dangerous
situation by continuing to aflow him to issue money against gold
against which there are already foreign claims?

Mr. E,'ccj:s. 1 do not think so. I would be very much opposed to
changing the 1)resent law myself.

I would take the chance oii the demand for gold-
Senator MALONE. But you are taking that chance.
Mr. EccnmLs. That is right. I would be willing to take that chance

on ti assumption I could 1hol the dollar more sufficiently stable to
keep tlni from withdrawing the gold and if it got down to the
ioint where we did not have the gold, of course now we have some
excess, $5 billion something in excess, and if it got down to the point
where we did not have thi gold tien I would do what other coun-
tries do, just susp(md gol payments.

Senator MALONE. And then the same thing would happen to our
currency that happens to other nations' currencies? To that you agree?

Mr. EccEs. Well it has not happened to the English currency, is one
example.

Senator MALONE. I think a good deal of bluffing goes on there with
our money.

What other nation would hold our currency up?
You know the trouble with us is that Uncle Sam has no uncle. Who

do you think would put up the money for us to hold our currency stable
on tie world market?

We put it up for England.
Mr. EccLEs. I do not think the money we are putting up for Eng-

land at the l)resent time, we have not put up very much money for a
considerable time.

Senator MALONE. How much do they owe us, do you think, if they
paid all the debts with interest?

Mr. EccLEs. Well, I think the only debt that has not been canceled
is the British debt that was made in 1946 of $4,350 million. Up until
last year they ]Ind met--

Senator MALONE. The debt was $384 billion ? You are right--ever
so often we cancel the debts and start over.

Mr. ECCLES. Well it was $4,350 million; $850 million represented
the sale of war goods that were in England, and $3.5 billion repre-
sented a dollar credit that they got.

Senator MALoNE. The so-called loan in 1946 was $334 billion?
Mr. ECCLES. They made the payments.
Senator MALONE. Any payment was always less than the currentmoney gifts.Let'skeop the record straight

Mr. ECCLES. What is that f
Senator MALONE. That they never pay their debts.
Mr. ECCLES. I may be wrong; my memory maybe does not serve me

correctly.

08088-58--pt. 8-S
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Senator MALONN, $11" billion ht 1940, and a few lIllion since
Mr, Et1, s. * Threo and a half billion,
S04tl tor MAION1, Would you corrct the recordV
Mr. Evicrs. It would not. make any dIfferene,
Senator M4tALONN. Correct eto testimony. Will you do that?
Mr. E((htAs. I inn leaving town, Will vou corrWt. tht.I
S0n0tor MALONE. Who is the man ? Will you identify yorsol f for

thle record I
Ar Ecir.s, ITo is from the Federal Reserve.
Senator AILONN. Identify yourself,
Mr, SIAY. Jerome W. Shay, of the Federal Reserve
Sellot)r MatALON. Are you going to correct the record I How much

money did the Congresa give England in 1946 Was it t throe and(
tliue-quarters billions or three and a half billions?

it Ns not necessary for you to answer now.
Mrl SIAY. We 01n supply that information, si'.
Senator MA!ONN. Wi I you?
Mr. SUAY. Yes, sir,
Senator MALtoN, That will save time.
It other words, we do not call the lend-lease and the billions to

Eut)pe obligations. We have put out $70 billion I gutess yot know
that, since World War II, to foreign , uropean and Asiatio notionf; of
which England got, a very substantial share.

We have never asked repayment as far as T know, hut outr taxpayers
are getting "leg Noary."

l)o you think we ought to write off the $38/ million just making it
even, so that no one knows that it is anything?

Tte loan referred to was ubRejuoutly aseortidned to be $8% million at 2.perent

Mr. Eccyrs. Well, if I had been writing tie ticket at tle time 7
would not have put it in the form of a loan.

I though that lend-lease should have boon extended until there was
a recovery in Western Europe.

I think that the end of the lar did not determine ti period when
we should have discontinued lend-lease. And if T had been writing
the ticket r would have given the British the additional three billion
and a half.

Senator MALONE. Yes, I believe you would, but I am just ton close
to my taxpayers to give away their hard-earned money.

You think it should be written off now.
Mr. Eoc %as. I would be perfectly willing to write it off.
Senator MAtoNE. And also the $4 billion that is recommended now

and the entire $70 billion before this $4 billion if Congress grants it,
and they have been in the habit of going along with the White house
now for 25 years, and I guess there is no reason to suppose thoy will
change.

I do not vote for the billions to Europe myself. But I am only
one vote.

So you think it all ought to be just written off for the recovery of
European and Asian countries?

Mr. EcciyAs. I did not say that. I was referring to the British
loan. I do not-know the structure of the $70 bilhon you refer to.

A great deal of that was grants, military grants, and some were
economic. There was some credit-
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Senitor MALO. Would you tl1i1 Co)1pl0t41 you' testimony and
si11w how i111ol1 of it was econloino1

Mr. ,PEcors. No, I have not---
Sueator MAW?4U, You said you would write it ofN.
Mr. Eacas. That i riliht.
Senator MLoNN, I ,wtrh you would coril' t your Iestinony ill re-

gard to the amount.
Mr. Eculras, I am ntot, going to get, that information beutsItO in the

first place, I hIve got a lot o otier thing to do. I have not got a
staff to do the research work, I came over hro--

Senator MALoNH. Your aiiRwrs indicate you do not remeinlwr very
much about it,

Mr. jiooiIs, Well, who would remember the complete division of
$70 billion since the concluding of the Marshall planITlore is nobody who is devoting thoir entire time to it that would
remember,

Senator MArOsOw. You wore foil the giveaway program when you
headed the Reserve Board, In my oplnlon the public never was for It,
and I thlnl it is helping to wreck our economy.

Mr. FooPams. I (10 not know how much is loaned nd how much is
grantt,

Senator M~rio. That is better.just say you don't know and we
will drop It. Why don't you say you don't know ?

Mr. Wboraw. I did say it.
Senator MALONJO, We will drop it.
Mr. ,lClia?. No, I would like to be treated with a little courtesy
Senator MALANH. I am treating you with courtesy; however I

would like some direct answers.
Mr. Eccrame. I do not think you are. I will answer your questions.
Senator MALoNe:. You do not answer them until it seems inevitable.
I never did got a direct answer from you in the issue of additional

(urren(y until'Senator Kerr answered it.
Mr. IEcoras. I do not think that I am required to come over here-I

can be subpenaed, that is true.
Senator MAYoNE. That is right, you can, however we do not want

to do that.
Mr. EoOmm. That is right. I came over here voluntarily-
Senator MALOn. That is right, you did.
Mr. Ecora, (continuing). As a courtesy to this committee, and I

expect to be treated courteously.
Senator MAONO. I expect to treat you courteously. But I expect

t9 got answersto my questions or else have you say you cannot answer
them--or just not question you at all.

Mr. Ecl. I will give you some answers as I can and I will do it
honestly,

Senator MALONW. As you care to.
*'. EoQ1ivs. And if you will do it courteously, I will answer it

courteously.
Senator MALWNE. The thing that brou It this on is that you never

did answer the currency question until Senator Kerr answered it for
you you evaded it.

.Ecms. I did not understand the question.
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Senator MALON. If you did not understand it, you do not under-
stand the English language. That is not courteous either, I under-
stand that.

Do you understand that there are about $40 billion a year that we
appropriate now for war expendituresI

Mr.-ECCLEs. Yes, I think it is around $40 billion.
Senator MALONE. It looks now as though about $10 billion more

will be appropriated, which will make about $50 billion.
What do you think would happen to this country if we did have

peace suddenly and the war economy expenditures were discontinued?
Mr. EcoiEs. Well, if the entire military expenditures were dis-

continued all at once, why we could have a very serious depression.
I do not think there is much chance of that. I would like to say this
on the question of these expenditures, that I have been as critical as
anyone about the size of both the military expenditures and the foreign
aid expenditures.

Senator MALONE. What would you do with them if you had it
to do?

Mr. Eccrs. Well, I feel that we could have possibly gotten better
results with possibly less money if it had been efficiently and wisely
spent. I think that there has been a great deal of waste by the mili-
tary. And I also think in our foreign-aid program that some of that
I would not support and some of it I would. I think a substantial
part of this foreign-aid program has been pretty wasteful.

Senator MALONE. You are right.. All of it has been wasteful. How
much would you support?

Mr. ECCLE8S. Well, I would have to know what was being asked for.
It would be difficult to say but certainly it seems to me that $4 billion
or $5 billion that is the amount usually, it has been the amount of the
foreign aid, military and economic for some time, that it is not doing
anything like the good, helping the United States anything like
think it is claimed.

Five billion dollars is a very small amount in the backward coun-
tries of the world, when you consider that they make up two-thirds
of the world's population and are growing twice as fast as the indus-
trial nations and what we are doing to improve their lot is-what we
can do in relation to our size and our wealth is pretty small with the
rate of population growth that is now going on, $44 million last year,
$44 million, that some of the ideals we have it seems to me, of im-
proving the backward countries of the world, with what aid we can
give is an illusion.

Senator MALONE. We have some backward areas of our own-un-
developed like Utah and Nevada-and some of the areas that were de-
veloped are gone now because of our free trade and giveaway policies.

As a matter of fact, I have never voted for it. I have been in all
these nations and we have less friends then when we started the pro-
gram.

On the Senate Floor when we left last year they were then talking
about developing underdeveloped countries. That is what you werespeaking of I

Mr. ECCLES. That is what I was speaking of primarily.

Senator MALoNe. I said at that tune that if any of the Senators
wanted to go with me I would show them quite a bit of underde-
veloped area out in our part of this country and I would also show
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them quite a bit of country that had been developed by private capital
and had gone back to the brush on account of congressional policy.

I want to ask you a question, since you have touched on it, about theimports.In 1m34, you were part of the Government at that time, we passed

an act transferring to the President the constitutional responsibility
of Congress to regulate foreign trade through adjusting the duties.
Under that same authority, in 1947, (you were still part of the Govern-
ment) they organized what was called the General Agreement on
Tariffs and Trade (GATT) and transferred that regulatory authority
to Geneva.

Now, the 36 nations of GATT are regulating our national economy,
adjusting duties or tariffs as we have come to call them, and further
dividing our markets among themselves.

Do you believe that that should be continued-that we should
extend the 1934 Trade and Agreements Act and leave it in the hands
of Geneva and the President to regulate our foreign trade and our
national economyI Let the President--the State Department--con-
tinue to trade our industries for their foreign policy.

Mr. ECCLES. Well, I think that I do. I ain not sufficiently familiar
with its operation in the last 6 or 7 years.

Senator MALONE. It is operating just like it did under your ad-
ministration. It has not changed at all. We are still importing the
products of $2 per day labor and importing unemployment.

Mr. EccrEs. There are certain aspects of it that I do not like.
There are other aspects of the foreign trade field that I do like. If it
is a question of discontinuing our reciprocal trade program or con-
tinuing it, I think I would favor continuing it, rather than wiping
it out.

Senator MALONE. Do you know how it works?
Mr. ECCLES. No, not entirely, not entirely.
Senator MALONr!. Let me ask you a specific question and your

answer would depend on my accuracy in interpreting it, so that
nobody is bound. It provides, so the testimony of Mr. Dulles before
this committee shows, that under the present program the Presi-
dent may at any time trade a part or all of any industry to foreign
nations if he believes that it would further his foreign policy.

.Assuming that Secretary Dulles is correct, do you believe that that is
right and should be done

Mr. ECCLES. Well, I think it may depend upon the importance of
the industry. It would depend upon the ability to substitute some-
thing else for it certainly-

Senator MALoNE. Of course having that power stops investments in
domestic industries. I am asking you if you believe he should have
that power, that is all.

Mr. ECoLES. You mean the President?
Senator MALONE. Yes, and the Secretary of State, who acts for him,

and does the work.
Mr. EcLES. No, I do not. I have felt for some time that the at-

titude of the State Department is primarily international, and that
not enough consideration is given by them to the domestic interests.
That was the experience that I had when I was over here, and I still
feel that the State Department is leaning heavily in favor of the
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ititernational, and I think neglecting altogether too much fho domestic
problems.

Senator MALONE, Then you do not believe they should have that
authority ?

Mr. EcvUiEs. No; I (1o not think they should have it. I tun not in
favor of putting restrictions and tariffs to the poiit thit we (in not
do any foreign tiade. I think that, we numt have a lot of foreign, trade
but I do not think that an~v one vorson should have that much Vower.

Senator MALo 4E. Then would it surprise you to learn that if we do
not extend the 1934 Trade Agreements Act, which is generally known
as the Reci roeal Trade Act, although tlie two words (10 not occur
in the act, that we revert to the 190 T ar 1ff Act that puts in thom hands
of tie Tariff Comtnission, an agent of Congress, it flexible ttriff I)olicy
to be continually adjusted to equal tlo difference between the cost of
production of an article here and that article or a similar article in
the chief cometitive nation and recommend that as it tariff? 'lin
if that nation s economic situation worsens or gets better the Tariff
Commission would adjust the tariff to moot that change; not to keep a
i'oduct out, not a high tarif, not a low tariff, but to make the differ-

once in the costs of production, so that Americans can compete for the
American market.

You are aware of that, are you not?
Mr. EccLas. No; I do not know the details of it. I had nothing to

do with the administration of it.
Senator MALONH. Well, assuming that is correct, would you favor

such a situation?
Mr. ECCLES. Well, I do not know enough about it to say either

yes or no.
Senator KEmit. Would the Senator yield for a moment?
Senator MALONE. Yes.

Off the record.)
senator MALONE. Do you know that the General Agreement on

Tariffs and Trade organized in 1947 by the Executive (by the State
Department, actually, but under the auspices of the Executive) trans-
ferred the regulation of our foreign trade to Geneva, Switzerland?
These 36 foreign nations are, through multilateral trade agreements,
further dividing our markets by the lowering of our tariffs. When
they make these multilateral trade agreements they agree to lower
tariffs on certain of their products, as they do on ours. But did
you know that under the regulations (there never was a law-Con-
gross never approved GA they do not have to keep their part of
the agreement as long as they can show that they are short of dollar
balance payments?

Did you know that ?
Mr. EccLs. No, I did not--I am not familiar with this operation.
Senator MALONE. Now, assuming that this is true, would you be in

favor of continuing it ?
Mr. EccLus. Wei, I have already expressed myself in reference to

the reciprocal trade agreement, and also with reference to the law
that existed in 1934.

I am not sufficiently familiar-
Senator MfAwx. You have skid that you are against the President

or the State Department having that power-so I presume that you
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don't opposeo 36 foreign competitive nations having it. I an) telling
you what; it provides uid on that basis would you answer it?

Mr. 1Eccles, are you in favor of 36 competitive foreign nations
making these agreements?

We keep our part of the lowered tariffs agreerients but they do not
need to keep theirs if they can show that they are short of dollar
baltnceo payments, and we divide ouris wealth until it is equal with theirs.

In other words, they put on import, restrictions, they use tailrs,
they us import i)ermits exchange iietinits, and in most cases manip-
lation of the value of their money in terms of the dollar to control
ti flow of trade.

'rlh.y do all of these things.
Now, are you or would you be ii favor of continuing that arrange-

mont?
Mr. EcOIEs. Well, I think-
Seiuitto1 M'ioNi-,. Assuming hat is true.
Mr. EOOLS. Well, I think so. I think so, for this reason: That

these countries that are trading with us that are short of dollars, it,
would indicate that they are spending more dollars than they are
receiving.

In other words, their imports are possibly in exces of their export,
so that the balance of trade is in our favor and there is a dollar gap.

You know that taking the foreign trade as a whole, there is a very
substantial dollar gap and it has been largely met by this foreign
aid, military and economic aid program, that has made possible the
volume of foreign trade that we have had. And I think that we are
hurt by imports, it is true, certain industries, but the country would
likely b6 hurt in certain industries by the lack of exports, so that it
is a dilemma.

If you are going to have foreign trade you have got to have imports
as well as exports.

Senator MAONF,. We have very little profitable trade; we subsidize
our exports ai)d give them billions of dollars to buy our goods.

When we went off of the gold standard, we started a spiral of in-
flation that priced this Nation out of the world markets. So it is
blamed on the working men, but wages had to follow inflation.

Mr. ECCLES. I do not think tei working men were responsible
during the thirties.

Senator MALoNE. Your testimony is a matter of record.
Mr. ECCLES. Yes, ,but that is within the recent years. You are

talking about when we left the gold standard. I do not like to see
that tied in 20-some-odd years ago with today's situation.

Senator MAroNE. I favor a raise in wages and pensions to keel)
pace with inflation, and I think that is about what has happened.

When we went off the gold standard inflation really started. M'.
Martin testified last fall that a 1947 dollar was worth 47 cents.
Probably now a 1934 dollar is actually worth about 35 cents, so we
priced ourselves out of the world markets almost immediately.

We cannot compete with any world market since they have our
machinery and our know-how and our skilled labor to train their men.

I am sure you know that.
MAr. Ecci s. They have their own, we have some of theirs, too.
Senator MALONE. People who are making the statement that we

can compete on a free trade basis with low-wage foreign nations hay-
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ing our know-how and machinery are, of course, simply uninformed to
give them the best of it. I was in northern Chile. You know, of
course, that they. have there the finest, latest, copper smelter in the
world. Our engineers are building these late model plants all over
the world and taking 5 or 6 percent American workers to train the
low-wage natives. Then they use cheap water transportation to ship
their products here.

We are subsidizing our exports. As you just said, we pass a 4 or 5
or 6 billion a year foreign aid program. Tein, as you know, we loan
money to these nations through the Import-Export Bank to build the
plants to compete with us. So what you are really saying is that you
are in favor of buying our own foreign trade-of subsidizing it, of
giving them the money to buy it.

Mr. Eccras. I do not know that we do that. If we took more of
their goods, we would be subsidizing it more than we do if we did
not take the goods we take.

There is a deficiency. We export more of our goods than we import
of their goods, and that leaves the deficiency.

Senator MALONE. It was a good deal like this when we were ques-
tioning the State Department here on the sugar bill. You know that
we extended it last year or the year before-time moves pretty fast.
At that time the State Department was adamant that, after we had
satisfied our own beet and cane sugar growers and those in Hawaii,
the Philippines, Puerto Rico, et cetera, we purchase 88 percent of the
remainder of our consumption from Cuba. So I asked this State
Department official why he was so adamant that Cuba retain that
88 percent of exports to us.

He said why they buy our wheat. Well, I said, that is very inter-
esting. When they buy our wheat do they pay our support price or
do they pay the world price. He said they paid the world price. I
then asked, when we buy their sugar what do we pay, the world price
or our support price I -le Iaid,"We pay the support price."1

So I computed the cut, and it is in the record, that every hundred
pounds of wheat we export to Cuba costs the American taxpayers
$1.85 and yet they call it foreign trade.

We are doing that all over the world. I think you know that. Do
you not?

Mr. Ecoizs. Well, we are giving a lot of our surplus agricultural
products and taking local currencies, I know in payment of our sur-
plus products.

Senator MALONm. And then giving these currencies back to the
nation. What would happen if there were no controlled currencies
in the world and they were all valued at their market value? Could
they not buy our goods with their own currency if they just let it
alone and did not over valuate it in terms of the dollar and then
we could use that currency to buy goods from them that we might
need I

Mr. EccuEs. I do not think it is possible to-
Senator MALomz. It is not possible that they might do that, I agree

with you.
Mr. ECooLs. I do not think it is possible to get away from an emer-

gency currency or emergency economy.
Senator MAIw. We create the emergency-we have had one for

24 years now. -I want to hurry this along. I want to talk about na-
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tions like Bolivia as an illustration when I was there in 1954. You
always have to turn your dollars in to a central bank and take what
they say the dollar is worth in their currency, isn't that true?

Mr. ECCLES. Wherever the country has exchange control the dollar
has to be turned in and take the local-

Senator MALONZ. Practically all of them have it. And they fix
the exchange value by executive order.

Mr. EcoL'us. That is right, practically every place where they have
exchange control.

Senator MALOzn. That is right. Now then, when you turn the dol-
lar into a Bolivian central bank they gave you 500 Bolvianos, when
I was there but it was worth 1,700 on the street so they took two-thirds
of it the first go around, and that is the reason you cannot take their
currency for anything.

So if there was a present official currency exchange of 1,700 Bo-
livianos the same as the market rate then could you not take the
Bolivianos in payment of what they bought here and if you needed
anything from Bolivia use their Bolivianos to pay for it?

Mr. EcoOLs. Well, I do not think that you would iet imports from
Bolivia except you.gave them dollars, I do not thinr you would get
any imports otherwise.

They have to have the dollars to pay for the things they need to
buy here.

Senator MALON1. You know for a long time currency was based
on gold or silver or both and when you exchanged your currency for
that, you reserved a foreign nation a piece of paper money that rep-
resented the same number of grains of gold or the same number of
ounces of silver as you exchanged for, so it was a free exchange. No
one profited or lost.

Now as long as that obtained, there was honest trading.
I will ask you then, can there be honest trading when they manipu-

late the price of their money in terms of the dollar
Mr. EccLES. Well, I do not think they manipulate it.
Senator MALONE. Of course you know they manipulate it.
Mr. Ecous. I do not think a country manipulates its money.
Senator MALONE. That is a statement out of this world.
Mr. Eccus. In relation to the dollar, and I do not think that either

gold or silver would create a stable currency.
We had gold, and we were on the gold standard-
Senator MALONE. We are on the gold standard now, you say, ex-

cept only a foreigner can possess the gold.
Mr. Ec OLEs. We are on a gold reserve standard.
Senator MALONm. We have gone all through that.
Mr. ECcLF. But we are not on a convertible standard.
Senator MALONE. But I understood you to say they do not manipu-

late their currency in terms of the dollar, and I know you do not
nmean that.

Mr. EccLxs. I do not think they do. I think that the-I do not
know; there may be dishonest operations.

Senator MALONE. I certainly would consider it dishonest, but it is
our fault, since we do not have to try it. France has an official value
on their money today, which is about one and a half times the actual
value.
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Mr. EcoLus. You have got a black market. You have got a lot
of black markets.

Senator MALONe,. You would not have a black market if there is a
free exchange on the exchanges of the world, would you?

Mr. Ecc, s. Well, there is a free exchange. There is it free exchange
of francs.

Senator MALON. There is, of course, no free market for francs in
France. They specify the number of francs equal to a dollar accord-
ing to their law. I have been in France several times, and if you are
in France you have to abide by it unless you go out on the black
market. But if they had no set Value and you lust took the market
value, there would be no black market and you would just as soon
have the number of francs that the market said the dollar was worth,
as the dollar, would you not ?

Mr. EccL s. Well, there would be no stabilization of the currencies
in relation to one another internationally, none whatever, and I think
that would be a chaotic condition.

I think it is bad enough today. I think the attempt by the fund,
by the international fund, to maintain stable currencies, creates a
much better international trading condition than would otherwise
exist.

Senator MALONn. There would be no chaotic condition if the na-
tions would let their currency alone on the exchanges.

Mr. EccLes. And I am favorable to the job the fund is doing. I
think it is a very difficult one, and I realize that the currencies of the
world, a good many of them are not very stable.

Senator MALONE. Only about 3 or 4 nations in the world allow the
market value of their money to obtain.

The rest are manipulated. I hope you will check your statements on
that subject before you appear before another committee.

Now let's go back.
The Constitution of the United States pointedly separates the regu-

lation of the national economy and the foreign trade from the fixing
of foreign policy. It puts the first in the legislative branch. It puts
the second in the executive branch.

Isn't that true?
Mr. ECoLES. I do not know.
Senator MALONE. That is a good answer; let's pass on to the next

one. No explanation is needed.
If that is true, then, that by the 1984 Trade Agreements Act we

tied the two together and put them under the Executive, then Con-
gress now cannot control or prevent the Executive trading part or
all of any American industry in order to advance its foreign policy,
nor has Congress anything to do with the manipulations in Geneva nor
with the regulations of GATT that state that foreign nations need not
live up to their agreements as long as they are short of dollar balance.
Do you think we ought to return to the Constitution of the United
States or should we continue this setup ?

Mr. EcCLEs. Well, I think, of course, it is up to the Congress to
make that decision, as you know.

Senator MALONE. That is right. But you are a witness.
Mr. EocLvs. As I said a while ago, a of the pros and cons on this

complicated, important subject, I am not familiar with.
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Senator Wxoma. All right. That is good right there.
Mr. ERoqs. I have not studied it.
Senator MALoNm. You do not know and that is all right. I will

take that for an answer.
Now then, you are perfectly aware that there is practically no indus-

try, whether it is minerals or textiles or crockery or machine tools
or cattle or wool, in which the United States can compete successfully
with foreign nations that have American capital and American know-
how.

Are you aware that that is true under present conditions with our
tariffs down to about 15 or 20 percent of what the equalization amount
would be?

Mr. Eccuxs. Well, I know on balance that we export more than
weimport.

Senator MALoNE. We give them the billions to buy the goods and
subsidize them.

If you want to save time, if you want to answer the question, do
you know that ?

Mr. ECCLEs. No, I do not know it.
Senator MALONE. All right. Good. You know our mines are shut

down in Utah, don't you, except the copper mines and they are laying
off men ? You do know that ?

Mr. EcCLEs. Well, the Park Utah is not shut down.
Senator MALONe. No, it is not entirely shut down but they have

been laying off a good many men. I am talking about the tungsten
and manganese and the various other minerals.

Mr. ECcLmS. Park Utah are not paying union wages; they are pay-
inga less wage and they are operating.

senator MALONE. Do you klow that most of your mines though
are shut down or laying off men ? They are in Nevada.

Mr. Eous. Yes, I think the silver and the lead, tungsten-
Senator MALowE. Not the silver at all.
Mr. EccLES. The Silver King, the Park Utah, the Tintic Standard

are, I think shut down.
Senator EfLoNE. That is right. Let's pass the minerals, they are

only part of the picture.
Do you know the textiles are severely injured ? They are coming

in from Japan made by 20-cents-an-hour labor and the only way
our firms are -in business now, apparently, is Mr. Dulles asks Japan
once in a while to slack up a little on exports to us out of the goodness
of their hearts.

Mr. EcCLES. Yes, I know Japan is importing a good many textiles.
Senator MALoNE. Do you know the crockery business is entirely

out?
We have almost none in the United States except the higher class

ware.
Mr. EccLa. I do not know to what extent it is out; no.
Senator MArowL. Well, it is practically gone, you do know that,don't You IMr.'oLus. No, I do not know it.

Senator M&w*On. Well, send your wife down to the store sometime
and she will tell you what is on the shelves.

Machine tools are on the way out. You would not know that either?
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Mr. ECOLEs. Well, I thought our machine-tool business was doing
pretty well. I happen to be connected with companies that had to
buy it ood many materials, and we had long delays. There was a
big backlog of orders.

Senator MALoxLn. Do you know that the machine-tool business in
Germany and other places is flourishing and the product is coming in
here practically without tariff to equalize the wages and taxes?

Mr. ECCLEs. Yes, I would think that would be true of the Germans.
Senator MALONE. Then you do not believe that that has anything

to do with our, whatever they call it, recession or depression, or dis-
tressed conditions f

Senator Kimn. Recession.
Mr. ECoLES. No, I think that has very little to do with that.
SenatorMALONE. It is a very interesting piece of information. You

know cattle now are starting to come in from Venezuela?
Mr. EccLFs. Cattle you say?
Senator MALONE. Yes.
Mr. ECcLES. Well-
Senator ,ALONEi. Do you?
Mr. Eccuxs. Well, I did not know. I didn't know we were getting

cattle from Venezuela, I know we are getting a lot of oil from
Venezuela.

Senator MALONE. Cattle are going to be shipped in at 15-16 centsa pound..

Domestic oil production is down because of imports.
Did you know that if we now returned to the Constitution of the

United States and the Tariff Commission, an agent of Congress, regu-
lated the tariff to make the difference in the cost of producing an
article here and a like article abroad, regulating it flexibly so that
it just meets that difference-not high or ow-tatiperhaps most of
these industries would be back competing with each other for the
American market.

That would make considerable sense would it not?
Mr. EcoLEs. Well, all I know is diat you cannot sell more than

you buy.
Senator MALONE. Well, let me ask you this final question. Did you

know that right at this moment, if you deduct the amount of cash we
are giving these countries and the amount of subsidy we are putting
into the products that we export, we are exporting a less percentage
of our exportable goods than we were in 1934 when the Act was
passed?

Mr. EccLuS. No, I did not know that.
Senator MALONE. Well, I will tell you that it is a fact.
Would you be in favor of that if it is a fact V
Mr. ECCLES. Well, I do not know enough about the details-
Senator MALONE. That is a good answer.
Mr. Chairman, I have completed my questioning, am finished and

thank you very much. The committee is appreciative.
Senator Kj mui. Mr. Eccles, we want to express, the chairman of

the committee called me and asked me to do it for him, our sincere
appreciation to you for coming here and spending the time with us
that you have, and making the contribution that you have.

(Off the record-.)
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Mr. EcoLs. Thank you. I was glad to make the trip over here to
meet with the committee and to express my views andif they have
been worth anything then I feel well repaid.

Senator KEuin. Thank you very much.
Senator MALONE:. Could I say on the record I appreciate your

being here and some time we will have a talk.
Senator KIEm. We will recess, and reconvene at 10 o'clock tomorrow

morning.
(Whereupon, at 1:06 Mp.m. the committee was adjourned, to re-

convene at 10 a. m., Friay, April 18, 1958.)





INVESTIGATION OF TlEj FINANCIAL CONDITION OF
TIlE UNIT I) STATES

FIAIDAY, APBIL 18, 1058

UrnrT, STmA',1s PINATh,
CoMMUF'rY ON FINANCJE1

Washington, b. (J.
Tho committee met, Pursuant to recess, at 10:10 a. n., in room 812,

Senate Office Building,S Seinatoz Robert S. Kerr presiding.
Present: Senators Kerr (presiding), Anderson, Martin, Williams,

Flandors, and Jonner.
Also present : Elizabeth 13. Springer, cliof clerk, 11nd Samuel 1).

Mollwain, ol)0cial counsel.
Sonator KjIut. We tro happy to have )r. Slichter with its this

morning.
We regard him as o110 of the beat known American OCO1IOI1insfs to(Ity.

Ile has boon Lamont University professor of economics at Harvard
University since 1040.

Without in any way expressing the view of the author of the state-
mnnt, or expressing approval of the operators of the magazine that
made the statomonL I concur in what Fortune magazine called him,
its being the public's economist, labor's economist, and the business-
man's economist.

Doctor, we are happy to have you hero and you may proceed with
your statement.

STATEMENT OF SUMNER H. SLICHTER, PROFESSOR OF ECONOMICS,
HARVARD UNIVERSITY

Mr. SLIojima. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
It is it pleasure to be hero. My remarks will fall into live parts. I

wish to look briefly at the longrun prospec ts of the economy which I
think have been little affected by the current recession.

Then I wish to discuss briefly the nature and causes of the recession
itself.

Then I wish to examine the prospects for recovery a bit, and I
should like to discuss what might usefully be done to promote re-
covery by business and Government; and finally, I shall conclude with
a few remarks, not very long, on some aspects of the problem of in-
flation.

The long-run prospects of the American economy rest primarily
upon three things: (1) The capacity of the economy to raise pro-
ductivity, (2) its capacity to increase the demand for goods, and
(8) its capacity to finance economic expansion.
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The capacity to increase produetivity depends more upon the people
and thoir institutions than upon naturalresources.

One can verify that statement readily by looking at various eocouo-
rms around the world. Some economies, such as Denark, for ex-
ample, have high productivity, although their resources are not par-tioularly K101h.Institutions are imij)ortant, because they determine Opportunity

and security, but most important of all are the qualties of the people-
their desire to better themselves, their, coura 6, their spirit of enter-
prise, and their know-how. in this day and age the kind of know-
iow that counts most. in determining productive t. is the know-how of
the scientists, the engineer, and the business administrator.

Both the number of teehni(cians and the scale of research in the
American economy are growing rapidly. An even faster growth
would be desirable, since we have Russian competition to meet, but
nonetheless know-how in our industry is growing faster than it has
grown at any time in the past.

For example, the number of scientists and engineers employed in
specialized research more than doubled between 1941 and 1983, in-
creasing from 87,000 in 1941 to 192,000 in 1953. Between 1953 and
1956, expenditures of industry on research and devoloplment more than
doubled.

That does not count the money the Government spent on research,
and you will find in this morning's paper a report of the McGraw-Hill
survey, which shows that in this year 1958, business enterprises plan
to increase their research expenditures 1) 14 percent.

I think one should regard the research as representing a new in-
dustry. I have called it at various times the industry of discovery.
Its product is knowledge. It is a booming industry, and in the midst
of this recession it is expanding by 14 percent.

Senator ANDERSo N. Doctor, do you prefer to complete your state-
ment before any questions?

Mr. SLCUcrrE. Well, I should be glad to be guided by the pleasure
of the committee in that respect.

Senator MAR1IN. I am wondering if it would not be better if the
doctor would go right ahead because we will all start asking questions.

Senator AN'DERSON. This was merely for clarification. Vou said
this amount you listed here. was industry's own money. Does it in-
clude Government-contracted research ?

Mr. Swaonn. No.
Senator ANatsoN. That is what I wanted to get clear. Industry

does spend a lot of money for the Government. This is their own
money spent for themselves?

Mr. Sucnm . That is right.
Senator ANDEMSON. I am sorry to break in.
Mr. Sxaoumn. That is a helpful clarification.
Well, since I am going to say some controversial things and you are

going to wish to argue with me, we might as well get through with
my statement.

Senator ANDERSON. It was not that point at all. I merely wanted
to be sure that the record would indicate that these Government con-
tracts are excluded even though the private firm is the contractor.
This is their own money I
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Mr. S14o0n.n, Yes. American management in the last half cen-
tury has developed methods especially in cost control and industrial
engineering that have been much admired by visiting productivity
teams from abroad, but important new improvements in the art of
management may be expected.

We need and we are gradually getting businessmen who are also
scientists and engineers and who are good at working with scientists
and engineers. Furthermore, it is reasonable, I think to expect spe-
cial efforts in business to speed up staff work and to solve the difficult
problem of reconciling originality and individuality among managers
with good team work,

Productivity per man-hour had a sensational spurt between 1947
and 1952, increasing by 21.7 percent in that &year period. That spurt
was probably more apparent than real, and it seems to have reflected
abnormalities in the flures for 1947.

I will not discuss those abnormalities but I think that people ought
to be warned against basing comparisons upon the 1947 figures.

In the next 6 years from 1952 to 1957, the increase in productivity
per man-hour was much less, 12.6 percent, and then in the 2 years 1955
to 1957, the increase was only 2.6 percent, that is 2.6 percent over a
2-year period.

It is of interest that the labor productivity in agriculture in recent
years has been rising more than twice as fast as labor productivity out-
side of agriculture.

Thereasons for the poor productivity record for 1955 to 1957 are
not understood. They may be due to faults in our statistics. But we
do not understand those figures as yet.

The second determinant of the long-run prospects of the economy
are its capacity to increase the demand for goods.

As rising productivity makes goods more abundant, perhaps we
shall eventually pause and ask what all this eager striving for more
output is for. But up to the present few Americans have asked that
basic question.

The same advances in technology which raise productivity also tend
to increase demand, because through these advances in technology peo-
ple are offered new kinds of goods-bicycles, phonographs, auto-
mobiles, telephones, radios television sets, refrigerators outboard
motors, movie cameras, ana many, many other things--tat people
have been eager to incorporate into their standard of consumpto .

They do that by spending a more or less constant proportion of
their rising per capita incomes on consumption. Economists for some
years have been struck by the fact that as per capita incomes rise the
proportion of per capital income saved does not rise. .

Success in increasing the demand for good& depends also im pirt
upon the spirit of enterprise in the community, anid upon the num-
ber of persons who have the optimism and courage to start new
concerns. I do not think people realize generally what a high busi-
ness birthrate we have in our economy. The number of enterprises
outside of agriculture increased by well over 1,800,000 from the first
of January 947i until the middle of 1957-from 2,995,000 on January
1, 1947 to 4,832)000 on June 30, 1957. There are almost a thousand
business births a day. There were 841,000 in 1958 881,000 in 19541
380,000 in 1956 and in. the first half of 1957 business births were occur-
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ring at more than a thousand a day. There were 211,000 in that same
period. There is a high infant mortality among business concerns,
too, and the discontinued businesses in the first half of 1957 were
170000

T'he third basic determinant of the capacity of the economy to ex-
pand is its capacity to finance expansion.

I think our economy must be regarded as well supplied with funds
to finance the expansion of industry, and this is true in spite of the
great increase in tax rates on both corporations and individuals.

Gross private savings is virtually as large a proportion of the gross
national product as it was back in 1929, when tax rates were low. It
was 15 percent then, and 14.7 percent in 1957. Personal savings as a
percentage of disposable income has risen in spite of high taxes from
5 percent in 1929 to 7 percent in 1956, and 6Y, percent in 1957. There
was a small drop in the ratio of gross business savings to the gross
business product from 12.1 percent in 1929 to 11.3 percent in 195B.

Since 1950 gross private saving increased 56 percent, from 40.7
billion in 1990 to 03.6 billion in 1957. It does not make much dif-
ference what date one takes, one finds a substantial increase in gross
private saving.

Although one has heard much about the scarcity of savings in re-
cent years, interest rates have been extraordinarily low by historical
standards.

The yield on high grade municipal bonds in 1957, according to
Standard and Poor s, was 3.60 percent in comparison with 4.27 per-
cent in 1929, and there was a similar drop in interest rates on AAA
corporate bonds which were 4.78 percent in 1929 and 8.89 percent
in 1957.

It is of interest, too, I think, that business today relies much less
upon short-term debt for financing its operations than it formerly did.

Between 1929 and 1957 when the privately produced output in-
creased nearly threefold-from $100.1 billion in 1929 to $395.5 billion
in 1957-the loans of all commercial banks increased only about half
as fast-from $35.7 billion to $93.9 billion-and the ratio of corporate
sales to short-term corporate debt increased from 3.3 in 1929 to 5.5
in 1956.

Senator KPER. May I interrupt right there, Doctor ?
On page 5 you give the figures of what the loans of all commercial

banks were in 1929 and 1957 as $35.7 billion and $93.9 billion, in the
fifth line on page 5.

Mr. SLOHTR. Yes.
Senator Kiu. If those figures are accurate then the 163 percent

figure does not reflect that ?
I just wonder which of the two would need correction.
Mr. Siacuri. Well, let's see; $93.9 billion minus $35.7 billion.
Senator KEyuw. I see.
What you are saying is that there has been 163 percent increase?
Mr. Sucirr . Right.
Senator KmU. I apologize.
I thought you had said that the 1957 figure was 163 percent of the

other figure.
Mr. SLICHTER. No; I am talking about the increase.
Senator KEm. I beg your pardon.
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Mr. S ,TciTynt. In spite of the large volume of investment-seeking
funds, the view is often expressed that there is a shortage of capital
willing to take long chances for the sake of the possibility of large
profits.

The high business birthrate shows that there are many people who
ers willing to start enterprises. It is common knowledge that many
of these persons could use more capital, but the high infant mortality
rate among new concerns shows that a large proportion of business
starters have more courage and hope than judgment and skill.

Senator Kmmt. Is that an economic or philosophical observation?
Mr. SI,;cmn'mHm. I think it is both. [Laughter.]
I think we ought to-I think it is an admirable characteristic of

our civilization that we have so many people with that amount of
courage and hope but I wish the infant mortality could be cut. It ishigh.

at ny rate the supplier of venture capital has a difficult problem
of choice, and he must have a fair proportion of big successes to
compensate for his losses.

As we learn better how to judge business risks, perhaps investments
in new concerns will show more satisfactory results. -But the asser-
tion that new enterprises as a whole are failing in substantial measure
to get the amount of capital which they could put to good use and
which they really deserve to have in view of the quality of their
management, must be regarded as unproved. It may be true, but we
do not have substantiating evidence as yet.

Similar to the view that there is a shortage of venture capital is
the view that there is a shortage of capital available for intermediate-
term loans to small enterprises, not venture capital but loan capital-
that is, capital for loans too long to be suitable for commercial banks
and too small to be suitable to be handled in the open market through
investment bankers. There is some shortage of medium-term loan
capital, but there is an even greater shortage of attractive risks.
Those facts are demonstrated by the recent experience of industrial
development corporations.

Each of the New England States has an industrial development
corporation. These corporations have been of great use. The
Massachusetts Business Development Corp. is the largest of the six.
The most striking fact about these industrial development corpora-
tions is that they have grown only at a moderate pace. The Massa-
chusetts corporation made or participated in 99 loans totaling
$13,894,500 between 1953 and the end of 1957. This modest growth
reflects the difficulty in finding attractive investment opportunities.
In a highly competitive economy, such as ours, in which profit mar-
gins tend to be low, the new concern must1have a product of unique
merit or it must have some unique operating advantages or other
special characteristics in order to offer an attractive risk for a devel-
6pment bank.

I think I should add here that, before going on to talk about the
recession, just a couple of observations on 1 or 2 aspects of the capital
market.

The cost of snall loans running from $1,000 to $10,000 is a little bit
less in the New York banks than it is in the banks of the South and
of the West. According to reports published by the Federal Reserve,
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the vergecost In New York of a loan in the category of $1,000 to
$10,000 In MaUrh of 1057 was 5.00 percent, and In II southern and
western cities it was 5.42 percent.

And It is of Interest Mhat the spread in the interest rate on small
blink loans and huge bank loans narrowed during the period of credit
rttraint. In 106thp average rate on small loans, $1,000 to $10,000,
was percent, and on loans of 200,000 or more was 811 percent In
other words, there was a,,I percent difference, By 07the differ-
once had dropped to I Ilii-cento The rates had gone up in' eac case-..
fiim 5 percent to 5.5 pevent in the case of the sinuil ]oanu, and from
8.5 percent to 4.5 percent in the case of the large loans.

I do not think that any of these three basic determinants of our
capacity for long-term growth-our capacity to incrottso l)roductivity,
our capacity to incivase demand, or our capacity to finance expan-
slon-h-Ns been fffected by the recesion. And with that observation, I
pass on to the second part of my relnarks, to discuss the nature and
causes of the recession,

The current. recesion is concentrated in the mnanufacturo of durable
goods, both industrial tjquipmont and consumer durables, in mining,
some parts of construction and in transportation.

There is a rather sth dtling concentration of the dro in employ.
ment in durable goods nanufacturing. Mott than half of the drop
in no farm wage and silary employment which we have exjorienceR
since last August, 53.8 l) ocnt, was in durable goods mnnutacturin .
And yet durable goods manufacturing accounts for less than one-fiftiof nonfarinJob&,In tie fields of retail and wholesale trade, Government service and

mnisclleaneous industries, which supply more than one-half of the
nonfarm wage and salary jobs, the drop in employment in March was
only one-third as large as in durable goods manufacturing.

Although fie recession hns been concentrated in durable goods man-
ufacturing and related parts of the economy, it has been spreading
slowly, and it has becomebrader.

For example, most of the small drop of employment in trade and
in the service and miscellaneous industries has come about since
December.

There was very little employment drop in these industries between
August, when the recession started, and December.

The recession is marked by widespread attempts on the part of
business concerns and banks to improve their liquidity. This attempt
to reduce short-term liabilities and to build up short-term assets is
normal in a recession. Evidence of the pursuit of liquidity is found in
the higher level of new long-term corporate bond issues, some of which
have the purpose of paying off bank loans; in the rapid liquidation of
inventories for the purpose of paying off short-term liabilities; and
in the reduction of business loans by banks, which have fallen in the
case of the weekly reporting member banks, by $1.409 million between
December 81 and April 2. This fall compares with the rise of $225
million in the corresponding period last year.,

The pursuit of liquidity is also evidenced in the strong preference
for short-term securities resulting in a widening spread between short-
term and long- erm interest rates, and in the reluctance of business
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concerns to start new projects involving long-term capital expendi-
tures.

Once business enterprises have improved their liquidity to their
satisfaction they will undertake many expenditures that they are
not now willing to make..

The pursuit of liquidity at times in the past has been quite disastrous,
producing reonforcing reductions in disbursements and incomes. An
encouraging feature of the present recession is that the pursuit of
liquidity has not produced it self-sustaining spiral of contraction,

On the contrary, the rweession has been characterized by a widening
gap between the rate of final sales and the rate of production.

back at the peak of the boom in tile third quarter of last year, we
were producing at an annual rate of about f2.7 billion more than we
were selling-t-at is, we were adding to our inventories at that rate of
about $2.7 billion a year.

By the first quarter of 1958, final sales were exceeding production by
around $7.5 billion a year.

Between the third quarter of 1957 and the first quarter of 1958
production dropped by about $16 billion a year. But final sales
dropped only about one-third as much by $5.6 billion a year. This
marked excess of final sales over production.

,The first quarter of 1958 was made possible partly by the failure
of cuts in production to pull down the buying of goods by the Govern.
ment and partly by the small effects of cuts in production upon the
general level of personal incomes which in March wore only 1.7
percent below the all-time high of last August. And sales appear to
have been helped by a small drop in the rate of personal savings
between the third quarter of 1957 and the first quarter of 1958.

Sometimes one hears an easy credit policy in a period of recession
criticized on the ground that it is futile, that it does not do much good.
Sometimes the expression is used that you can't push a string.

Senator MARTN. You can't push a. what I did not hear you.
Mr. SLIOUTcu. You can't push a string.
Senator MAorxN. Oh, yes.
Mr. SLWIMOTE. That is not true. An easy credit policy facilitates

the achievement of liquidity. It accelerates this process of getting
more liquidity, which is a part of getting ready for expansion.

Senator K i:rt. Isn't one of its great advantages the fact that it
reduces the strong pressure for accelerated liquidation which is one
of the principal causes of expanding deflation I I

Mr. SLICHTER. Well, that could be. We have had recessions in the
past at which the rate of liquidation has been determined by the banks
rather than by business enterprises. I do not think that is true in this
recession.

Senator KERR, Don't you think the fact that that is not true is
maybe certainly one of the most important reasons for the fact that
this recession is not a good deal deeper than it is I

Mr. SLIOHTER. I think that is true, and of course the easy-credit
policy has helped the new issue market and has helped this important
process of shifting from short-term indebtedness to funded indebted-
ness.
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Now on the causes of the recession: I do not think we should pretend
to understand the causes of the reeesslo: too completely it this oarlydittei, I •

The data need to bb examined much more thoroughly than has been
j)08ible 11) to now,

Senator FPANDIM1, Mr. Chairman, may I interrupt for a iomontf
Senator KIRmR. Yes, Senator.
Senattor FLADRIS.liH. 1 I1must confess, PI)rofossor Slichtr, that sinC4

I om not surti thtt I cim stay through, I ith reading ahoad, but in
relailng ahead, I have conic to it word which wits jutI used by our
chairman, which I want to niake sure is defined.

I understood, Mr. Clutirmnan, thitt you just used the word "deflation"
ts I undlrstood it in some sense aH describlntg what we are in now.
Was I corvct ill t'tt

I 11n raining this question again because on page 15 which we will
come to in due tine, he seals, th professor speits of the cutting
of debts Could be dlanigerously deflat'ionary.

I am wondering if there is any use of tie word "(deflttion" such as
1 understood you to Ilse or which l)rhap 1 could apply to this passage
in the future, whidh is anything other thani a drop in the price level,

Senatorllll KE. Well, let 1110 say, i111 answer to tile question, that at th
beginning of this hlrinig mny concept of the word "inflation" was moro
or less limited to the situation that exists Minn there is an excess of
dollars trying to buy goods that. are in short tr )ly.

As it has ben commonly used here, and I wwdald say generally, that
the depreciated or the depreciating value or purchasing power of the
dollar is the result of inflation. However, since it is being more or
ltss used here as being synonymous with inflation or as the definition
of inflation, I have begun the use of the word "deflation" as the oppo-
site situation to the situation of inflation as I have just outlined it.

Senator FLAN ERS. It is not fair, either to the rest of you or to Pro-
fessor Slichter, to move ahead to page 15, but I wonder if we cannot
ask him in what sense he usos the words "inflation" and "deflation."

Senator Kmit. I think that would be very well.
Mr. SLACTFJR. I think on page 15 where I speak of the repayment

of consumer indebtedness as being deflationary I am understanding
by deflationary influence, and influence which tends to limit the
dmand for goods.

Senator 1' LaNDF... And that is quite without reference to the price
level?

Mr. Smuzwaimt. That is right. The price level may resist-
Senator FANDERS. I think it is important to know.
Mr. SLICHIUR. M[ay resist deflationary influences.
Senator FtANDERS. Do we ever use the contrary word, "inflationary,"

in any reference except with relation to the price level?
Air. SLICHhRR. I think we use inflationary influences with reference

to the demands for goods. You may have inflationary influences
tending to put up the prices of goods, and you may have Government
price controls, for example, which prevent the price level from rising.
We had in the war what we called, if I remember the expression,
"concealed inflation." Prices did not go up, but the goods weren't
on the shelves.
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Senator FiANi ts. Well now, however let us leave the "a-r-y" off
of both of them, and can you speak of inflation and can you speak of
deflation without reference to the price level V

Mr. Sratilrt. Ordinarily I don't think I would try. Ordinarily
I mean by inflation a rise in the general level of pries as (listinguished
from a rise in the i'ices of a particular part of the output of the
country; and I would mean by deflation, a drol, in the general level of
the price level.

But the country may be In the grip of inflationary influences or it
may be In the grip of deflationary influences, and it may be suffering
from those infl uencs without an upward or downward movement of
the price level. Hence, I do not think that it is wise to regard the ab-
sence or presence of a problem as indicated by the movement of the
price love.

The price level may not be a symptom which reports either infla-
tionary influene in the economy. The deflationary influences may
not push (town the price level but they may push people out of jobs,
and the economy will he in die grip of these deflationary influences
with the price level remaining unchanged but with people losing their
jobs because of the inadequacy of detmand or some other causes.

Senator FL.ANDERS. Could we not, Professor Slichter, perhaps use
the tWrins "expansive" and "contractive" in place of "inflationary"
and "deflationary," particularly since those latter terms seem in some
ways to be unrelated to inflation and deflation I

Why not say expansive and coftractive influences. Because I do see
or think I see, in your explanations, a kind of a gap between the mean-
ing of inflationary and inflation, and between the meaning of defla-
tionary and deflation.

Mr. SLN IT t. Well, I am trying, as I sit here-
Senator FLANDirIS. They are connected, of course.
Mr. SLCUTER To think whether expansive could be always substi-

tuted for inflationary and contractive could always be substituted for
deflationary. I am not sure.

I think the substitution could be made most of the timid but I do
not see any reason for not talking about inflationary induences or
expansive influences as one sees fit.An expansive influence that doesn't increase demand faster that,
the accompanying increase in productive capacity might not be an
inflationary influence.

Senator KRmR. Is it not entirely possible that an expansive operation
might be the cure for an inflationary condition, if it were an expan-
sion of productivity of goods that were in short supply?

Mr. SLmiiTEJ. Well, yes. That is if one is thinking of expansion,
of supply rather than expansion of demand. But I can see difficulty
in trying to eliminate the use of the expression "inflationary influ-
ences" and substitute "expansive influences." I think we have this
sort of situation:

Every once in a while an economy tries to gow too fast for its own
capacity to grow; and when it tries to grow faster than its capacity to
grow-which is determined by the size of its capital goods industries
and by the anniml. increment in its labor force-youhave something
more than expansive influences. You have inflationary influences.
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Sonator FIAN ICnSs, Mr, Chairmaii, my difficulty-I am not sure I
am out, of it yet,, but plfr I e n explain i t a little wore elearly-
was to apply the term "dhattiojary to it period in which so fhtr as
ilelmlrod )y the Consimoer Price Index Itnd, (to I remember tle Whole.
sal0 Prico Index aa well woi at Inot having dofilatioin i he sense of
the l)urcihasi11g power of hie dollar.

So to peik of this as being deflatoiitary )uzzled mne, and I was
anxious to got the definitions clear in my inind. Perhaps you cin.

We are not il a deflation in tile Sense of tile purlltosing Ilxwer of
the dollar,

Mr. Sraoiir.ot, No. We are in a difficult time In whioh we have
some problems created by deflationary Influences, and we have some
influences arffcting price which are making prices rise in spito of
the fact that in ter'nms of production, for example, we are in it period
of contraction. Or perhaps I should reword that and say !)cause
of the fact tat we ai in a period of contracting production, prlcs are
rising.

Senator FmANVnIR s, Thank you for your observations.
Mr. SrIAwTRr. Well, I hiad observed that we must not expect at this

early date to have the perspective that is really needed in order to
understand all aspects of the recession, but I tim going to do thO bost
I call to toll you how it appears to me.

There are two ways of looking at. the recession, which are not con-
tradictory, but it is useful to uge each of them,

One way is to regard the recession as a* normal adjustment to t
slower rate of growth aggravated by some unfortunate outside events
such as edit policy, the procurement policies of tile Defense )epart.
ment, and, later in the recession, the introduction of the 1958 cars that
the public didn't seem to care for,

The high level of investment activity attained in 1956 made the
economy vulnerable to contraction, since it was natural for enterprises
to slow down the increase in their investment spending.

It is always true to a considerable extent that the economic activity
of today is determined by the economic activity of yesterday. If last
year's sales increased by $4 million, an enterprise may decide to expand
its investment by $6 million. This year the concern may get another
increase in sales, but the increase this year may be, not $4 million, but
$2 million. The enterprise is expanding, and it expands its invest-
ment; but if it expands its investment in the same ratio to sales as
in the previous year, it will increase its investment this year by $3
million instead of $6 million. As a result, the firms from which this
concern is buying raw materials and equipment experience an absolute
drop in the size of their orders. So the adjustment of the economy to
a slower rate of growth tends to take the form of a temporary con-
traction.

Decisions to cut the current rate of buying of plant and equipment
were made late in 1956 and earl in 1907. In durable goods manu-
facturing, which felt the effect ohthe drop in automobile sales in 1956
and the failure of the sales of durable household goods to increase,
appropriations for new capital expenditures, according to the quar-
terly survey of the National Industrial Conference Board and News.
week, apparently began to fall either in the third quarter or the fourth
quarter of 1956.
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In nondurable goods manufacturing, whore orders hold up bettor
than orders for durable goods, tile drop in capital goods appropria.
tions began in the second quarter of 19/7. This drop in now capital
appropriations was accompanied by a drop in new orders of manu-
factetlors. And that drop in the now orders of manufacturers began
in durable goods manu facturing in November 10 0, and in non-
durables ill J anuary 1057.

It Is Important to note that the actual outlays on plant and equip-
illont by Inallufactlroies coltintld tg expand for a long time after
n1ow appropriations for capitid speliiil wore being out. in fact
the expatslioll of ( 11 (dint Iit tuisituiss plant and equipment t (lid no
roach a peaik uitil t rd quarter of 1957, by which time now
appropriations for capital spending among the on1pfttiCH ill durable
goi(lN 1Jaiutifactiring, r.t0por'tiit to the National Industrial Confer-
enco Board and NowHweoJC, had(fdropped to les than half the appro-
priations of the third quarter of 196, and to Ioalrly 30 percent below
cho niow appropriations in the third quarter of 19150,

The actual rate of sponiditng, which was largely on old projects,
wits it it pok. .
T he ficte thltt now capital appropriations began dropping late in

191 0 and n ow orders early in 1057 is interesting in the light of the
testimony of Mr. Martin before this committee last August 15, to
the e Iee;. thaiv-
mie Inflntion spiral * * SoomII to hove begun about a year ago In the summer
of 10150,

And yet, Mr. Martin would have us believe that the inflationary
_.piral was beginning about the time the now orders were starting
t o drop and the now appropriations wore starting to drop.

Senator IC.uit. In other words, he referred to a date as being the
beginning of an inflation spiral that was in actuality the beginning
of the Opposite.

Mr. S1,1011T '. That is right. More or less, that is roughly true.
It is never true that the economic activity of today is completely

determined by the economic decisions made yesterday. Various out-
.Ado events initiate new responses of consumers and businessmen.
And these outside events may encourage or discourage expansion.
Those outside events may include the acquisition of new knowledge
opening up important investment opportunities; changes in the de-
sires of consumers (the introduction of the immensely popular 1955
automobile is an example); failure to offer products that arouse
demand (again the automobile industry furnishes an example in the
1958 car, which is a weird collection ofheadlights and fins and tails
and Wings, and so on, that, people do not seem to care for) ; or the
outside event may be a change in credit policy or in fiscal policy.In 1957, three outside influences (excessively tight credit policy
change in fiscal policy, and later the introduction of unacceptable
automobiles) tended to aggravate the contraction which was being
started by the drop in appropriations for new capital expenditures.
Tight credit policy tended to aggravate the tendency of the economy
to contract because it retarded growth in new areas which might
offset to some extent the drop of investment in business plant and
equipment.
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For oxaml)o, overdoing credit restraint undoubtedly retarded the
rise of investment in housing which had begun in the late spring of
1957. A faster rise of investment in housing would have )artly off-
set the plans of busness to (ut investment in plant and equipment.

hle demand for household goods is closely related to the number
of new houses built. Hence tito fact that the expansion of hoping,
was slow limited tie demand for durable household goods.

I should 111like to look briefly for it momilenit at some aspects of the
lroblemt of credit polity.

Credit restraint, in my judgment, wi s needed throughout 1)56
and porhalps early in 19)h7. It is diillelt to decide just wtleu ti
restraint Iecanm excessive, but cortninly by Jilly of 1957 wo had
abundant evidence lat some relaxation in credit restraint was
needed.

I will tce the June 1957 figures because they We1o the latest ones
available when, in Auguist, tho Federal Resmrve decided to mlake te
last turn of the screw. The July figures were not then available. 1ut;
the output of nondurable nlanltactutr'e1d goods had n(ot increased froll
the peak of )ecember until lJune. It wits 130, seasonally adjusted
in each month.

The index of durable goods seasonally adjusted fell from 167 in
December 1956 to 163 in Juno.

Senator Kunt. Of 1957?
Mr. SLwIim.H In June of 1957.
The index for the production of primary metals, which is largely

steel and aluminum, dropped from 145 in December 1956 to 132 in
June.

The index for the production of nonelectrical machinery had
dropped from 157 in December 1956 to 151 in June.

The index of the production of electrical machinery had dropped
from 223 in December 1956 to 209 in June 1957.

Senator Kmut. What was it in 1956
Mr. SMoIrrER. 223 in December 1956. In June, 1957, it was 209.

The production of consumer durables had dropped from 141 in De-
cember of 1950 to 129 in June of 1957.

Now orders of manufacturers had dropped from a high of $30 billion
seasonally adjusted in November 1950 to $27.1 billion in June.

Senator KERR. Is that an annual rate Doctor?
Mr. SLIcMrER. No; that is a seasonally adjusted rate.
Senator KF.nR. But I mean seasonally adjusted annual rate.
Mr. SJACuTEn. No; that is seasonally adjusted monthly rate.
Senator KERR. Monthly rate ?
Mr. SLIcHTER. It is seasonally adjusted, and they were less than

new orders in June 1956, which were $27.7 billion.
Production of manufacturers had been exceeding new orders for

many months, and unfilled orders had fallen steadily from $64.2 billion
in December 1956 to $61.1 billion at the end of May, I believe, and to
$60.3 billion at the end of June.

Senator JEiNER. Is that the total production?
Mr. SLICHTFI. These are unfilled orders of manufacturers. The

unfilled orders of manufacturers incidentally are not seasonally ad-
justed. The Government does not publish seasonally adjusted figures
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on those. Tile other figures I have boon giving you are seasonally
adjutsted.

iExpond itures on consumer durables had fallen from a seasonally
adjusted annual rate of $35.9 billion in tile first quarter of 1957, to
$35 billion in tho second quarter.

Expenditures on furniture and household equipment in the second
quarter of 1967 were at seasonally adjusted annual rate of $14.0
billion which was below the second quarter of 19506 and tile same am
the fourth quarter in 1956. 1 think one may say about sales of fur.
niture and household equipment that the trend was horizontal, had
been horizontal, showing nio signs of increase for well over a year.

I did lnot think we weel' going to have a recession. I did not see this
recesHion coming, but I wrote 'a letter to the New York Times on tile
31st of last July in which I expressed tile view that the No. 1 problem
of tie country had become not tle problem of controlling inflation
although that problem still remained, but had become the problem oi
inc'rellily prodtction..

Now to credit authorities were not as prompt as one would like
them to lhave been in adjusting credit policies to the change in the
business situation when it developed, although of late the Federal
Reserve has been doing much bettAr.

But by October of 1957 it was fairly evident that we were in a re-
'ession, 111nd yet the bill rate in October averaged 3.591, which was the
high for the year, the high monthly average for the year.

In October of 1956 the bill rate had averaged 2.961.
Senator ANwIItsON. It is now barely over one and a quarter.
Mr. Smurrii,,. I have forgotten what it was on the last auction. I

believe it was a little over one. I have a poor memory.
Senator ANinRsoN. That is correct.
Senator KJmn. That is correct.
Mr. SLmcirrtil. But in December of 1957 the bill rate was still

above 3 percent, it was 3.102, and not until the week ending Febru-
ary 12, I believe, did the amount of Federal Reserve credit exceed the
amount of the preceding year.

There was less Federal Reserve credit in December 1957, after
this recession was fairly well advanced, than there had been in De-
cember 1956.

So our credit authorities were slow in adjusting their policies to the
changed economic situation of the country once it became apparent
that the country's economic situation had changed.

The yields on long-term United States Government bonds, as late
at February 1958, were slightly higher than in February 1957.

Now, we had another outside influence aggravating the tendency
for the economy to adjust itself to slower rate of growth by contrac-
tion. The second aggravating influence was fiscal policy.

New defense contracts were cut from around $18 billion in the first
half of 1957 to $12 billion in the second half.

This cutting of orders seems to have been partly the result of the
debt limit and partly the result of the failure of the Defense Depart-
ment to keep up to date in deciding what to buy and what not to buy.

It postponed much buying in order to reevaluate its program, I
would not find fault with that, but the accidental timing of this re-
evaluation and its effect upon the economy were unfortunate.
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Then finally we have this failure of the automobile industry to pro-
duce a car that appealed to the public. Tile unattractiveness of the
1958 was i late influences aggravating the recession. One wonders
whether poor automobile sales are simply a result of the recession or
whether they are a cause of it.

I think that poor sales are partly a result, but when one compares
the drop in the buying of cars with the drop in the buying of homes,
which cost even more than cars, and when one compares tie drop in
the bt in of cars with tie dro of most household durables, one
comes to the conclusion that people do not care for most of these 1958
cars1, and that the failure of the cars (with a few exceptions) to meet
favor has agpravted the recession.

That is a pece of bad luck for all of us.
Now there is another way of looking at tl recession, which is not

in conflict with the first way, and that is to regard it as the result of
the failure of new dynamic influences to develop to replace ol dy-
namic influences that were petering out.

You can regard the economy as being kept going by a collection
of shots in the arnn from this, that, and the other new dynamic in-
fluence. These shots in the arm occur rather irregularly. Hence one
must expect the level of activity in the economy to reflect this irregu-
larity of these shots in the arm.

If one looks back several years, one fids that early in 1954 the
economy was getting expansion from that recession as a result of three
principal influences: (1) the drop in the rate of liquidation of inven-
tories, with an eventual shift to the accumulation of inventories;
(2) a rise in consumption expenditures made possible in large part
by it irop in the rate of personal saving; and (3) a slow rise in invest-
nent in housing which was helped by a strong easy credit policy.

Now carly in 1955 the nature of the influences producing expansion
changed|. lThe rate of personal savings ceased to fall, so we lost that
stimulant. Tihe investment in inventories became erratic and we
lost that stimulant. The economy as a whole, however, continued
to expand because the demand for housing continued to grow, and
there developed a strong demand for durable consumer goods particu-
larly these 1955 automobiles which were immensely popular.

Both of these last 2 sources of demand reached their peak, either
just before or just after tei middle of 1955, but about the time these
influences for expansion petered out, 3 new influences took over.
They were growing expenditures for goods and services by govern-
ments, State, local, and national, business outlays on plant and equip-
ment, and net foreign investment.

These three influences sustained further expansion until early in
1957, and. then they petered out, consequently, one way of looking at
the recession is to say "Well, when these last influences for expansion
petered out they were not replaced by other influences for expansion."

We might have had a recession late in 1955 had the influences for
expansion which were then petering out not been replaced by grow-
ing expenditures by governments for goods and services, by growing
business outlays on plants and equipment and by net foreign invest-
ment. But when these last three influences for expansion ceased to
grow in 1967 there were no new sources of growth to take over and
we had a recession.
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Technological research, though going on at a high rate, was not
ready with enough now products or investment opportunities. The
electric light andpower industry, it is true, began a rapid expansion.
It is expanding faster this year than over before. Tio housing in-
dustry began to grow slowly and a few other industries began to
grow,.The outboard motor indusat is havinc it wonderful year this year

it is sooxi going to be impossible to fliu it quiet lake in the United
States on which to fish, and the home movie camera, industry is domng
exceildingly well in spite of the recession.

But we do not have enough of those influences for expansion to
sustain the hi li level of activity that we had through the third
quarter of 1957.

Now could the recession have been averted
I do not think that we understood the operation of the economy

well enough last year to have enabled us to have taken the proper
action at the needed time.

I don't think we know enough today to avert this particular kind
of recession, but we know a lot more than we know a year ago, and
perhapss in a few more years we shall have gained enough insight

so that we can stop this sort of thing that hit us in 19157.
'The difficulty as I see it, arises from the long lead time in modern

industry between decisions to spend and the actual date of spending.
This lead time seems to be growing the more engineers and scientists
are used to determine what you are going to buy and just what kind
of a plant you are going to.put up. If millions are to be invested
in i plant, many difficult decisions and much staff work are necessary
between the time when you decide to put up this plant and the time
when you let contracts.

As a result of this long lead time decisions by business to reduce
the starting of new projects may be laying the foundations for a future
recession when actual spending on old projects is still rising and when
the immediate problem is one of controlling inflation.

This was true in late 1956 and early 1957, when deflationary deci-
sions began to be made in the durable goods industries before the
end of 1956, and in the nondurable goods industries early in 1957.

The dilemma presented policymakers by this kind of situation is
how simultaneously to discourage both deflation and inflation, how
to discourage future cutbacks in spending while discouraging present
increases in spending. We do not yet know how to handle tis prob-
lem--the problem is too new and our understanding of it is too incom-
plete. The problem is aggravated by the fact that considerable time
is required for the statistics to show a trend. Hence, before one really
knows that deflationary decisions need to be combated, the contraction
may be imminent.

IThe effect of credit restraint in a period of boom is probably to
aggravate any tendency to postpone the initiation of new projects.
But I do not regard this conclusion as necessarily an argument against
the use of credit restraint to force the stretchout of spending on old
commitments.

But if one tries to control present inflation by credit restraint, thereby
causing business concerns to cut down their future plans for capital
goods spending, if one does that, then it seems to me i hat special steps
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are needed to offvt tho bad effect of credit rostraifit upon future
sJlndlng plii, ...

I se no way of Slinultateously discouraging parent intentions to
spend and encouraging future intentions to spendo

Heco when present spendhig and, inoi lentilly, ifture a ondtn
Is discouraged, measures to offset the discouraging effect of cred t
restraint on future spending are needed,

One procedure might be to offset impending cuts in private lw1 vst-
mont with inoroawed puroluses of goods and servims by tho Govern-
mtont., but the authorization of these government purlliues should not
be delayed until the ree1sion becils-b0caumo the 0overnmont, its well
as business requires conshirable time before it is ready to make
contracts after the decision to splnd has been made.

So apparently the time to authorizo increased Goverinent spending
is iminediately after the reports show that privto indtistry is reducing
the initiation of new projects, no matter how much spending on old

rects may still be growing. The dificulties in getting tih people
of tie eoountry to understand this point are self-evidelnt. Theso d[m-
culties lead me to conclude that our ability to deal with this sort of
irOeblel is perhal)s 10 Years off.

Inemaseid authorization for (overnment spending will need to occur
in the midst of the boom when many people todty would say that it is
Directly crazy for the government to be authorizing more spending.
But the Government spending is really not going to take ef eet until
a year or two later.Well, so much for the causes of the recession, which I think are
mainly important because they show how far we are from having
acquired the understanding of our economy that is needed to permit
Appropriate policies to be formulated. We are all of us in the same
boat. All of us need to get better insight before we can claim that
we know how to avert this sort of thing completely.

What about the prospects for recovery ?
The contraction is still going on; it is hard to find any figures indi.

eating that the contraction has ceased. There is some evidence that
the rate of contraction is slowing down, but when one looks at the
seasonally adjusted March employment figures, there was quite a drop
in employment between February and March.

Actual employment went up a little but when one corrects for the
ordinary seasonal increase, we had a fairly sizable drop. Carloadings,
which you will find in the paper this morning, are down 22.7 percent
as compared with last year. They are one of the best weekly indica-
tors of the level of activity.

The 13 advisory boards reported to the American Association of
Railroads the other day that they thought carloadings in the second
quarter would be down about 10 percent as compared with the second
quarter of last year..

Well, if carloadings are down only 10 percent as compared with the
second quarter of last year, that would mean we would be starting
up. But unfortunately these 13 advisory boards, though they are
pretty close to all parts of industry, have not been too successful in
predicting carloadings. They predicted a drop of only 3.8 percent in
the first quarter of 1958, as compared with the first quarter of 1957.

I have forgotten what the actual drop was, but it was somewhere
around 15 or 20 percent. At any rate, the 13 advisory boards did not
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have very good luck in making that prediction. Let's hope their 10-
porcent prediction for the second quarter is better, but it is not borne
ouit by carloadings of this week which are down 2'2.7percent.

The niost encouraging single figure, It is only a single figure, though
fit irly siz~ihlo one, i on engeering construction awards. ,

In ,lainuitry (lgiineering construction awards were down 24.8 percent
1I1 coinpiured with ,fahinry 1957--24.3 percent. In February they
weo'O down 18,2 pel((nt., Now in tie liut (I weeks ending April 7 the
hIts. (I weeks ending April 17, they were 12.8 percent of the above
yef'r.

Semntao' .JpiNNiri, That would take a year to reflect in the economy
tlougl, wotl( it, not, an engineering contract ?

Ml'. 81,1(ii'1',14. T h(,me contrlttS ave been awarde(l, buti not all of
I hlil motley will be spent at once,

en~ato)r 4NrnI.,. It will be a year before the result of this engineer.
in oil rict would nuttually be in operation, at least?

Mr, Sidioiia., Of course, some spending will begin under some of
tlose (ontraicts quite sooln, but since they are heavy engineering con.
t ief-1's ini'h of the spending may extend over 2 or 3 years.

I don't know what proportion of the $2 3.51,006,000 in engineering
construction awards made in the 6 weeks ending April 7 will be spent in
fie next 3 months. The spending on these con tracts will be a suis-
itting factor over a considerable period of time but these contracts
will have much more prompt effect than some oi the appropriations
which Congress has authorized for the simple reason that before these
il)propriations which Congress has made take effect, contracts must be
inade. In the case of the engineering construction awards the con-
traits have been made.

Mint you are right, this money will, some of it still will be spent a
yeah' end possibly 2 years from now.

I wish ii could give you-
Senator J,,m?;n.. For example, on the highway program as I under-

stand it, we let an engineering contract for consulting engineers to lay
out a highway and your figure there represents $2 billion that usually
is normally 3 to 4 percent of what the actual cost of that highway is
going to be.

But they have to lay out the highway, and then they have to re-
port back and it has to be approved by the State governments and then
by the Federal Government, and contracts have to be let.

In other words, it is usually a year or a year and a half before
that engineering contract reflects an actual consummation of thep~roject.

Air. SzordLu n. Well, I am not sure whether I made plain what the
word "engineering" refers to.

SenatOr JENNER. I used the highways, for example.
Mr. SLICHT:R. It does not mean a contract with a firn of engineers.

These are-
Senator JENNER. Consulting engineers who lay out a project?
Mr. Si acircm. No, this refers to the projects themselves.
Senator JENNE. i misunderstood you.
Mr. SuIcumn. And the title which is used is "Engineering construe

tion awards."
Senator JENNER. Well, I have the same thing in mind.
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Senator MAri. Mr. Chairman, may I, in order to clarify things,
ask a question hero.

Senator ADmitsoN. Yes I wish you would clear up Senator Jen-
ner's point because I mn of with him.

Engineoring contract itwardvk-doms that niean a firm of engineers
lets a contract for the construction of a building or does it mean the
prospective owner has awarded a contract to an engineering firm todrawy plans t

Mr. Srmoirrt. It means the former, a construction contract for a
heavy engineering ,'0ctro -a bridge a road, sewage and waste di.
posal, airports, a ppeltne, a powerpfant.

Senator ANm won. It moans the former? Senator Jenner and 1
were off on a different tack.

Sonator MAn'riN. Mr. Chairman, as I undolrtand the gist of yourestiniony so far, Professor, in it general way, you feel that Govern-teimonyht to p)an its projects (lrin'mg times of inflation so that we

would he' ready to go aiea(I with that when we get into a recession?
Sonator JNNE'I. How are you going to do it?
Mr. Sison-rPl. I would ainRwer that question with a qualifil "Yes."
I think that you need to step) up in periods of inflation plans for

(lovermnent sJ)Onding that, would le consummated a year or two later.
But I do not think it is feasible to concentrate Government spendingon highways and schools and dams and many other things i years of
recession, beoluise fortunately we do not have enough years of reces-
sion. If one looks back over the last 50 years, one flndls that we had
a very limited number of years of recession. Consequently we have
got to be doing our Government spending all of the time. We can
try to step it up a bit in years of reession, but to the extent that we
learn how to avoid recessions, we are less able to concentrate Gov-
ernment spending in those periods.

Senator MARTIN. Isn't it-and I apologize for taking the time-
Senator ANDERSON (presiding). Go ahead, Senator Martin.
Senator MARTIN€. The Government has in its employment engineers

and other experts, and during inflated periods, they could go ahead
and make plans for roads, post-office buildings, flood control, rivers
and harbors improvement and so forth, and when we get a recession
we are ready then to employ men to go ahead with the work.

Isn't that a sound approach ?
Mr. SAICTTFa1. I think it is, and I think that in view of the lag be-

tween the time when a decision to build a road or a dam or to start a
flood control project is made and the time when spending on that can
start, whenever we see that business is cutting down its capital expend-
itures and we are going to feel the effects of these cuts in a year or two,
we should step up, as best we can, our plans to spend on flood control,
roads, schools, and what not.

But I do call your attention to the fact that we are getting about
3 million people' added to our population each year, and we cannot
go too far in waiting for recessions to give these people the schools, the
water supply, the roads, and other, things, that they need.

Senator M urri.. But we also have 3 million more consumers each
year?

Mr. SLICITET. That is right.
I think theie are 4 present trends in the economy that may be

predicted with reasonable certainty.
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One trend is that Government spending will confltnuo to rise though

apparently for some months to come the rise will be moderate.
Tho Federal Government, in particular, seems to be moving rather

slowly in this field. I hope that turns out to b) an incorrect statement.
A second trend is that the liquidation of inventories will continue

for some months longer, though the rate of liquidation' will probably
soon drop. It if impossible to judge how far the current drop in
inventories will go.

In the current recession the drop in inventories will be stimulated
by the plattnned cuts Oil otiliys il plant and equipmllent.

Up to tho enid of February the, drop in tho book vilue of the trade
and manufacturing inventories since August, wits about half as large
as the total drop in the recession of 1953-5l4. In the recession of
10153-ti4 liquidation of inventories continued for 9 months after new
orders of lnanufncttirers bIegitii rising. New orders of manufacturers
began rising after Decembe' 1953. ,e continued to) liquidate inven-
tori es untill Sptember 1954. The volume of new orders of manufac-
turers, according to the February figures which are the latest, has not
begun to rise, and it is very doubtful t hat the March figures will show
it ' Ise in these now orders.

I think ono may eXpect some drop from tle ipvment e.xcelptionally
high rate of inwvntory liquidation which is about $7.5 billion a year.

Liquidation of inventories in manufacturing was high in December
so that February marked the third month of high liquidation of manu-
facturers' inventories.

March will be a high month of liquidation. It looks as if April
might be, too. That is quite a long stretch of very high inventory
liquidation.

Now, a third trend that one may predict with some certainty is that
expenditures on business plant and equipment will. continue to decline.

A drop in these outlays is indicated in the recent reports of the De-
partment of Commerce and the Securities and Exchange Commission,
and th McGraw-Hill survey which is in the paper this morning
coincides roughly with the Department of Commerce, Securities and
Exchange survey.

The McGraw-Hill survey reports that business plans to spend about
12percent less on capital and plant and equipment this year than last.

Senator ANDEitsoN. Right there, Doctor, if I may, that would be as
good a place as any to ask this question.

Should Government spending be geared to this private business
spending which you have just mentioned is going to be down 12 per-
cent?

Should Government spending be geared to that in any way rather
than to defense requirements or the international situation, or domes-
tic social needs of our revenue capabilities, what might it be geared to?

ir. SLIcT Tn. Well, insofar as the Government can expand its ex-
penditures to offset a drop in plant and equipment expenditures by
business that is desired.

Senator ANDERSON. I ask the question because there is a good deal
of interest in the Congress at least on the ways that Government spend-
ing might be effective in helping turn the recession in the other direc-
tion, and you just mentioned this McGraw-Hill survey that indicated
a very sharp reducion in business spending.
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Mr. SLIonTR. You see the thie to make the decision to increase
Government spending was, I suppose, last summer but none of us
knew it at that time.

Senator WimipMs. It is your theory that the Government spending
should be gaged based upon the needs a year or two hence V

Mr. SI,1 0Tui . Well, that is one of the considerations,
The Government spends for a great many purposes, and I certainly

would not say that defense ., pending needs to be geared to the ups and
downs of business.

Senator WILLIAMS. I meant your-
Mr. S1,UJTIFI. Defense spending needs to be geared to other con-

siderations. But insofar as we can-
Senator WILLTAMS. That is right.
Mr. SILIOIITER. B3ut insofar as we can find ways to increase Govern-

ment spending to offset drops in business spending on plant and equip-
ment, that should be done.

Senator WTILIAMS. That is what I had in mind. That leads to the
next question: In order to do that, you have got to estimate a year
in advance as to what you think the needs of the economy will be and
I want to ask you what you think you should gage for next year and
the year thereafter. We can speak retroactively but if we are goinr to
gage Government spending on the needs of the future, projects which
are not strictly essential must be planned a year or two in advance.

The great difficulty many of us have had is to gage what will be the
situation a year or two in advance.

What is your opinion as to future prospects?
Mr. Smirrm. May I give you that in a little while because I am

going to discuss that in detail and it is such an important question that
I have got a page or two devoted to it, and I think it will be better
from your standpoint if I were to discuss it then.

Senator MARTIN. Doctor, the reason Senator Williams is asking
the question now, it is necessary for him to leave for another engage-
ment.

Mr. SICHTER. Well? to put it in a nutshell, without qualifications
the Government spending that has already been provided for that wili
take effect to a considerable extent in the fiscal year 1958-59, will pro-
duce a deficit in the cash budget of at least 5 or 6 billion dollars. In
view of the drop in plant and equipment expenditures that one may
expect and the growthi that we need in the economy, that deficit seems
to me to be of the right order of magnitude. It is about large enough
to offset the drop which we may expect in expenditures on private plant
and equipment.

But I think you need to have better information than I can supply
as to when and how rapidly expenditures will occur under the legisla-
tion that you have already put on the books or that you are about to
put on the books.

Senator WILLIAMS. My reason for asking is that I understood you to
express the opinion a moment ago that you felt tile rate of Government
spending should be accelerated and that you were somewhat disap-
pointed that it was not being accelerated faster.

Mr. SLcHTOit. Yes.
Senator WILLIA[ms. And if it were accelerated-
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Mr. SLIC1TER. Yes; I am sorry we are not able in the first half of
1958 to spend at it higher rae. The more we can spend now rather
than 9 or 12 months from now, the better, because we have more slack
in the economy now than we slall have 6,- 9 or 12 months from now.

I think we shil need a deficit in the cash budget throughout the fiscal
year of 1959, but the time when spending would do most good, if it
could be wisely done, if the Govemment could decide what to buy,
would be ri ghit now.

Senator WIJTAMNS. When you speak of needing a cash deficit of $6
billion to $9 billion do you mean to refer to a deficit, of that size its a
virtue?

Mr. SrT'cumu. Yes, in a year of mod(erate recession.
Senator WILLAMS. Something.that should be planned for?
Mr. SLIHTE'r. Yes, if one anticipates a deficiency in the private

demand for oods,
Senator WILI A s. And anticipated and created?
Mr. SI,1TE31. Yes.
Senator WILLTAMS. You think it is desirable?
Mr. S1cnrmnR. I think in some years it is desirable, and I think next

year is such a year.
Just as you want surpluses in some years, too.
Senator AN D1nsoN. Thank you. You may renIMe.
Mr. SLIOCHTEH. The fourth trend is a fairly steady rate of invest-

ment in housing. We were getting a slow rise of investment in hous-
ing through 1957, beginning in the late spring. That was interrupted.
Spending on housing has hold up fairly well. The new measures to
stimulate housing will probably require several months to take effect.
In the meantime one may expect little change in housing, followed in
several months by some expansion.

Now, the principal uncertainty in the economy is what consumers
will do about paying their debts and spending their incomes.

In the recession of 1953-54 consumers cut their rate of savings sub-
stantially, and continued slowly to increase the amount to their short-
term indebtedness.

But today consumers owe more than they owed several years ago,
and in February consumers cut their indebtedness by moderately more
than the usual seasonal amount.

Now the decisions of consumers to cut their debts rapidly could be
dangerously deflationary. We lack experience to guide judgment con-
cerning the probable behavior of consumers, but the strong long-term
upward trend in consumer indebtedness, the plans of consumers to buy
moro secondhand cars than they purchased last year, and, the use of
easy credit terms as a selling device give reason to believe that a rapid
reduction in consumer indebtedness will be voided. And there appears
to have been an encouraging drop of about $1.5 billion a year in per-
sonal savings between the last quarter of 1957 and the first quarter of
1958.

The net result of these several trends, the rise in Government. spend-
ing and the drop in the rate of liquidation of inventories on the one
hand and the drop in expenditures on plant and equipment and the
slow drop in the liquidation of consumer indebtedness on the other
hand will be no greater change in the level of economic activity in
the next several months.
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I think wo must look forward In ti immediate future to no great
imuprovomont, no g reat dotoriorittion. Thi recovery will begin slowly
whont the riseo inl (Oi'ernint londi g and the (Trop, in Clio rato of
liquidation of inventoriot more tian ofilsot the (1rop in spending on
plant a1d equillont, 1111d tl slow redletion in sliort-lorIia conumer
t11(lolbtt'd Jul8.

It is difficult to judge whltu tli will Io. My guess is that it will
oC'Ulr' in tli seeund (lUlrter, smo Chit.; tlit) firt (tl'uarter will, by a Hinall
i1U11gil, 11a1rk th low point of t lhe recesion.

Set ll(' A N11MON. The fist, quarter of 1958V
Mr. St('I,,mu. 'lhat. is right. At, any rte, in the first phtas of

Ie,%ory that two l)'ileilil expainive inhullt(n'evs will ho rifsig Gov-
ernmunt spe ding and it declining rate of liquidation of tnvoutoriom.

Now leeovory im likei laullehifg it missih,. You have a series of
stgts, 1111d1t he %ScoNII 1ilsto of thi11 recovery will probably begin in
the hitter half of 1t,8. (overnnment sronmlng will continue to grow,
we shall eel f ure Otl''eet in the eeolt hlialf of 1958 from slpnding
which has heltl reevolly authorized by Congrest, and liquidation of
invotitorios mialy give way to siaiill aumiulation.

Two, nt0w 0ximusivo inflhuences will develop. H'ouing will begin to
oxplund 1111d 'osttlsi(ors will pl)ably h&'gin to inicreaso their short-
term iuteln&'ess. Now emosuIneriI are paying off their indebted-
nem at a torrillc mte, at i rate of about $A.4 billion it month. Ill
orxder to prevent this inde)tedtness from dropping, it is necessary to
persuade colsutill'ers to gro inlto deb4t alt, the ra te (f over $4(o billion a
year because they are )ftyinig off dol)ts at the rate of over $40 billion
it year.

Some titmo in 1959, but certainly not before, business outlays on
phint and equipment will start to rtie, and that will mark the third
phae of tie rteovery. A slow rise in spending on lants and equip-
ment is preferable to a rapid rise, because there is likely to be a reac-
tion from a rapid rise.

It should be understood that the United States does not have the
instruments through which to combat a sudden upsurge in the buying
of durable consumer goods. For example, after the poor car year
of 1958, the automobile industry may come forward witl models that
meet the people's fancy, and some other kind of car, possibly a small
economical car, may become the rage, that might happen in 1960, and
we might have a rush to buy cars that would be quite as disturbing as
the 7.2 million car year of 1955. I wish we had control over the terms
of consumer credit so that if that were to happen, we could require
larger dowrnpayments and larger monthly payments. In other words,
it would be desirable, in my judgment, for the Federal Reserve to
have the authority over the terms of consumer credit which it had
during the Korean war and during the Second World War.

Senator AxNmDtsoN. +he use of installment buying?
Mr. SLmcHTF.R. That is right. Because we have no way at the

present thie of stretching out a demand for cars that, might hit us
in 1960 or 1961, stretching that out over a couple of years.

Senator ANDERSON. In connection with the point you made a while
ago about Government programs, but I saw in my reading the last
day or so a comparative profit statement, with Caterpillar profitS
down 83, 85 percent, no small part of which was the production of an
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eorm0',1ou1s Itl)louin of tractors and ailtleiJ)a;ing that the road program
would get, underway nioro rapidly than It did.

It di(( not and tlley have got th.(me tritefors on hIld.
i)oe. that illhrt'rittA your point that. it, taCkes it whihn for tlhemO (Ov-

orninwit, programs, oveU though we iao s led it road bill, to iwtually
bo felt by tho'butinem economy;

Mr. Z rornrit,. I tliInk f liot iA true, Of (.o'00o tl,;ro wsl, for sorie,
110L11,l 8 01 otl', i 1ItHkeii (oXlWx.titIfll in t lo road Iuilding Ilitclhinery
iu(titry Chat the roadbt ldil glrotgi-t11 would grow flutpor than it
did. ho industry got, ready for it. '.lh,,t, WIN (fllsile h Nit the
industry got ahwid of the program. 'Ih't wis partly tfwir own
niflltlet jtidgilleit, !J 1,1 frtil, Iil1 it atppli(ml not only to th
ineitlrs of eairth-moving instelhinory of which Catei'pillar ti' is
ole, [II, I hI)ohivo that it ,plied to the ,' ,i(,rnt. industry its well,
Which antici iated it great derindn for cenent and whieli has very
fortunately froln the sidran1)oitit of t ,1o (o'11)t'ry. )re jare(d to meet.,
that detnitt(I. ]lt, tihO cen-i., indluistry got a li ttl atlieid of the
gamre, too.

81ni1to' MAI'RIN. Mr. (hairrmln, is fhere really any reatnn for wise
busineOSmen to g, aheial of the gintme. 'i'hiis great, iltertato high-
way system th ttw wo ae' )low ercet,,ing tfil kes tutne to lotte the roads,
it talces time to moVe itilit;ie;, it takes liln t o g t tho rights.-of-way.
It Seems to Il!o that good I)UmllHi lelJnell oglit to have slffiien mt vision to
roalizo thilt i timo lug is necessiary.

I think it is unfortunate that we do not have plan reieity for the,
erection of thlo ,lecssitry rol(1s, buiIing tl Ilee A8itry tunnels andl
bridges and building the-nCesmtry post oflice.s and things of that kind.
I think (overnment should have plans ready for those things at all
times.

Then when you get in a period of recession you are ready to move
alod.

Isn't that a sound eoconomie approach
Mr. SLonTutE. It is it sound economic approach. It is an ideal

which I think will be realized only over a period of time. I do not
like to call it it counsel of perfection because I think that we can
achieve it, but we have never been foresighted enough to do it, and
when we get the plans ready we want to execute them.

So what you are proposinI--
Senator ANDoFIsoN. That is the point.
Mr. SL01hTER. What you are proposing is that we have a big back-

log of unexecuted plans, specifications all prepared, so all that is neces-
sary is to advertise for bids. To achieve that goal we must exercise
self-restraint; we must not carry out those plans. I think we are
pretty good at getting plans, but when we get them we carry them out.

Senator MAlr N. If you will permit this comment, I might say that
there is another difficulty relative to this.

As Governor of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, I had an enor-
mots'number of plans prepared for roads and things of that kind, but
in this short time, instead of a 2-ane road we required a 4-lane road.
So it is an awfully difficult thing, and I think the big thing is for all of
us to be patient because we are a rapidly advancing nation. We lire
expanding in every line, and we just have got to be a little patient.

Mr. SuoiiTmm. Of course, plans get obsolete if they are on tle shelf
very long.
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Senator MARIN. Yes; no doubt about that.
Mr. SLIMt. Well, what about the possibility of stimulatng reo

covery.
I think one should bear in mind thiat a high rato of utiomployieoit

is gotig to be with us for quite some time, probably well into 1059.
And I hear that our dity fit attckitig the problem of Cho recession
mayn load us to try to overstitulate the roveryr.
l0l month of ,luse will probably seo the high month of uilmploy.

ment.
I sispotrt there will be 6/ iilliotll peo)lo at lelst uneIllloye d in

61111e. It characteristic ofrocoveriei from lle '4CS8iOn8 thaf bt~lilt'"
stlcOds ill incretasing the p)ro(hletivity of labor, aid that makes the
absorption of the Ilitielldloyed go oil rather' slowly.

Wlhat steps .tigt btusit'ss4 filko stitittlto recovorWyI
It general, oto has to say, I think, that. the itain conLributiot liat

business can make is to do betterr and faster wht, it i8 trying to do all
the tiw. Business is all the time trying to fid ways ot seilnj more
mods, hiig out w hat, p1()ole want, di ,ovoiriiig mm0W 1iiiikets. 11tco,
tohe mnaill thing onie van say about the contribution that business might

make is that, it just (i th ese usual things miorO vigorously and aggres-
sively than ever.

1 have thre, specific aspects of business activity on which I wish to
conullelit : I thilik ill 11an1ly !btisinesses it, woull be 1sofll to preprle the
way for the itroduet ion Of nOW and more attr-active products by clear-
iig out| stocks of ol products. ''l'hat 1l is price cutting on old goods.
But it is price cuttig thiut, \ill have important advantagos for th l)rice
cutter because it, will i'ptrare the ground for expanding the sale ol now
and better products.

Business did a pretty good job of holding down prices in the face
of rising costs during the recent expansion. -

For example the index of the prices of consuner durables, and this
includes a good many of the conmodities with the so-called adminis-
tered prices (automobiles, radios, TV sets, household appliances)
dropped from 113.8 in 1952 to 110.3 in February 1958. Most of the
drop occurred between 1952 and 1954. Between 1955 and February
1958, the retail prices of consumer durables increased by just under 5
percent. In the same period the total consumer price index rose
nearly 7 percent,

And the price indexes of services, except rents, rose from 120.1 in
1952 to 138.4 in the first 11 months of 1957.

So consumer durables, about which more or less fuss has been made
for some reasons that baffle me, really have got about as good a record
as any category of commodities.

Sometimes one hears it said that people can't afford to biy these
consumer durables because prices have gone up. Well between 1955
and February 1958, when the price of consumer durables went up by
less than 5 percent, disposable personal income went up 12 percent.

Well, business might speed up its efforts to bring out new products
or new models of oId products. Since years are usually required to
develop new products, the amount that can be done to speed the
introduction of new products is limited.

In the case of products that are to be introduced late in this year or
early next year. some acceleration may be possible and it may be
feasible in the case of some articles to incorporate in i959 models some
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features originally planned for 1960 models. That, however, can only
be done, 1 hink, on a limited scale because one has to test out new
features before one introduces them.

Part of the process of making new models attractive is to surprise
tie consumer with attractively low prices. I think tile element of
surprise is important. And I think the recession is. giving mnany
onterprisIs both the incentive and the olportumity to take stock of
their opolrating nithliod" i111d to elitninate iniefficiencies and wasteH.

Passing on Iiluclh of tie savings in cost to 'ojisuimers is likely to be
the lost efectivo forin of I(lvertissing.

A third principal stop that business conce~rmi mi/iht take is to review
their invest nient programs for 1958 and 159, Iteports of the )e-
I)ItIilt, of Conmner; o show that investment programs initiated by
manufacturers in 1958 will represent expenditures of about $10 billion,
or 21) percent less than the programs initiated last year.

Now if this low rat(o of initiation were to go on, the actual rate of
investment by maitufactrtiers in plant and equipment would drop to
10 billion. That would be the lowest rate of investment in manu-
fitturing in 111Y postwarr year-even 15 perct below tile investment
of 196, when one corrects for changes in the price level,
Varies factors have influenced the investment programs for 1958,

One has been the desire for liquidity which I have aliedy discussed.
Another has beeni the wi(h04wread( illsion that in the preceding boom
considerable excess of pro(l active capacity was created. This view
is ill founded ill most cases.

There ia r some industries which grew too fast relative to industry
as a whole, but by and largo in manufacturing there has been a very
modest rise in capacity during the last 7 years.

The best way to measure capacity is to take two periods when
manufacturing was operating at capacity. May 1958 and December
1956 are two such periods. In May 1953 the index of factory output
set an alltime high, seasonally adjusted. And again in em r
1956 it set an alltime high, In each case if you look at the weekly
hours, you will see that overtime was prevalent. In May of 1953
the average weekly hours in manufacturing were 40.7, and in Decem-
ber 1956, 41.0.

But in December 1956, when every effort was being made to produce
all that could be produced, the index was only 7.2 percent above May
1963. Now a normal rate of growth in this country is somewhere
around 3 to 3 percent a yeitr. But here you have a 3 -year period
in which factory out ut went up 7.2 percent.

So I think that if business concerns were to look pretty carefully
at their investment plans they might decide that now would be the
time to increase the initiation of new projects and to start the con-
struction of capacity which they will be very glad to have, come 1960.

And it will probably take until 1960 before that new capacity is
ready to operate. In other words, now in the midst of recession is
the time to start providing the capacity that will be needed in 1960.

What about the steps that the Government might take ?
The outstanding issue in Government policy seems to be whether

or not a tax cut would be desirable. This question must be consid-
ered in the light of circumstances. We have not cut taxes, but in the
meantime various measures have been passed by Congress that will
produce a substantial amount of spending next fall and next year.
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It semus to iue tlut perhaps without really facing up to this issue
Conglres has decided it, becus if Conlgrets were to us3 the device
of tIie t lax cut, the timo to have dono thiat would have boon early in
19b8. Furthernore, it would livo been desirable, in connection with
the tax cut, to lmVo goll(I ) ll(y oil illcreitnlg sending.

But Congrt\ss did nothiug about taxes. Congtgros provided for
VilrIl i110-0t180 ill eXjM ldlitures, tid now, 1. tlliik, we- 11r going to
inod all of the monioy wihli our rest,tt tax rittes will yield.

I do not ol)jtt to it deijeit ill tim cas8h budget, if circlttlistilces are
approlwiate for it. I thitik, ,ks .Said i little while ago, thiit we thill
need ill the next. year% i detleit of somewhee aroUd ht or 6 billion in
the cast budget, but I trill not. prel)ared to advocate making large addi-
tions to that (lofihit, by makitig hitl)ol'|tflt, tax (-tII.

Senator AN1mwsoN. Now you are in t field that is very ilortant to
the Congress as far its your ittdvi'0 44 coiwerned an d I am ll glad to have
that.
I assume from that since we lave had to increase it) actual debt by

amenldienlt, you (it) 11ot, helievo ill borrowing money to out taxes?
Well, I had better not try to put words in your mouth, but you

have said that the Congress has largely elindminated this possibility of
a tax cut by failing to act eiir-ly in 198 and by instead of that increas-Ing exponlditures.
"Mr. S,,TFR. I t hiik thatt is true. Although I am not able to say

exactly what these increased eX)ndihires will add ip to it is fairly
obvious that they will be substantial. Without attenl)ti n t W make)
a picise estimate, I think t-e0 C11sh budget, in fiscal 19.59 will show a
deficit of at least 6 or 6 billion dollars and probably more. I think that
it will be necemsary to raise the debt limit a gain. It does not seeni
to me that an increase of 5 billion in the debt 1imit is adequate, and a
debt limit that is not adequate can be very wasteful in its effect upon
Government procurement policies , as we found out last year.

Senator ANDASON. I have an idea that the deficit may run above
$8 billion, but in any event what you have said here is, I think, of
importance and from my own standpoint it is very reassuring because
I had come to the conclusion we couli not do it.

Senator MARzIN. Might I ask a question along the same subjectI
Senator ANDERSON. Yes.
Senator MARN. You have seen the budget estimate and the esti-

mate of the tax collections for the fiscal year 159.

Do ,ou think we will be able to collect the amount of taxes antici-
pated in the budget message ?

Mr. Sucin R. No, I think the budget estimates were predicated
upon assumptions with respect to the size of incomes that will be
incorrect.

I do not think the yield of taxes may easily run $2 billion a year
less than the January estimates. I am now speaking of the cash
budget. I think it may easily run $2 billion a year less than was esti-
mated last January. lut estimating the yield is a job that requires
the assembling of a vast amount of statistical data and one needs a
statistical staff to do it, and I do not think that I would be fair to the
committee if I indicated that I had very definite ideas as to what the
drop in the yield would be but certainly----
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Senator MAnRTIN. You have had access to an enormous amount of
material and data and statistics in order to give us this very valuable
paper that you are presenting this morning, and I feel it would be
well to have your opinion. 'I 'iis committee will need information of
that kind its we go along on (mir tax mettasures and things of that
character.

Mr. SLmoIrith. Well, if expenditures are $8 billion higher than esti-
mated in January, and re;eipts are $2 billion less, you have got a
spread of $4.4 billion-it deficit of $4.4 billion in the cash budget and
I think the actual deficit will be more than that.

I think the administration and Congress would be wise to continue
their efforts to s 1)0d up s)onding on useful projects, particularly
spending that can be done during the next 12 months when the economy
will have considerable unused productive capacity. And moderately
large long-term increases in spending sha(ld be planned because we
atre a growing country.

Our population is rising, about three million a year. Our output
is going up, about $14 billion a year, normally, and that kind of an
economy needs more schools and roads and particularly recreation
areas, and projects for the dovelopment of its resources and tle pro-
tection of its resources. T wish we could move more rapidly than we
have moved in recent years, to protect our communities against losses
from floods, particularly in the industrial areas and---

Senator ANqDntmso. I could not be more pleased than to have you
mention recreational areas because I have a bill that has passed the
Senate and is over in the IHoume and I hope to see it revived there, that
provides for a survey of what we may need in recreation areas 20
years from now. We will soon have o have a priority to get into
Yellowstone Park.

Mr. SLmonTrit. Well, the practice of taking vacations is growing,
and more and more labor contracts are providing for vacations wit
pay. The figures on the number of people absent from work because of
vacations with pay are to be found in the labor force reports each year
for August and July, and other months, too, but they show a very
rapid rise.

My memory for figures is too poor for me to quote them to you but
you will be impressed I am sure, with the rapid growth in the number
of people taking vacations, and we lack recreation areas. We need an
opportunity to get solitude, and as our population grows and we
become more populous, the opportunity to get away from it all
becomes important.

Senator MARTIN. Mr. Chairman, as we draw to completion this
great interstate and national defense highway that we are talking
about, it will be very easy for people to take long trips, and I think it
will do the country a lot of good.

It will give the people of N6w England an opportunity to know
the troubles confronting you down in New Mexico. I think it would
help our country a lot if we would have that opportunity.

Senator ANDmtsoN. I am so happy to have him say we may need
solitude because the battle to preserve some of our wilderness areas in
the Southwest against the need of cattlemen to graze cattle there has
been sort of a hard battle.
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Some of us have a few scars from it. I am very happy to hear you
say we do need solitude and recreation areas, not by the financial re-
quirements, but it is a very important part ol your testimony to some
of us.

Senator MAurxnz. Mr. Chairman, while we are commenting on things
of that kind, we invite you to come to Pennsylvania where half of
Pennsylvania is covered with Eecond growth timber, and it is a beauti-
ful State. We have got 5,000 miles of fine trout streams that we will
be glad to have you come and try.

Senator ANDEISON. I just knew Pennsylvania would get into the
chamber of commerce.

Mr. SLmcmn. Well, I am not going to give a commercial but I
would like to say that opening up New England through the new
road through Connecticut and through the Massachusetts Turnpike
creates the need for a great increase in recreational areas in New
England. The people are going to come, but where are the beaches
for them to go to? The beach mileage that is under public control is
very limited.

We are encouraging people to come but we are not providing them
with an increase in the places for them to go.

Senator ANDERSO. If you are going to get through your paper we
can only be thankful there was nobody here from California.
[Laughter.]

Mr. Smcwffm.. We are going to have a $45 billion increase in the
gross national product in the next several years and part 9f that $45
billion increase should go for much needed public works of various
sorts.

I think I, might mention briefly two steps that deserve specific
comment that the Government might take to mitigate the recession.

One step would be to provide the States with funds to pay exteiided
unemployment benefits, but if that is done I think the same bill
should incorprate higher standards for the States.

We started the unemployment compensation system With national
legislation because no State wished to handicap itself by stepping out
ahead of its competitors by imposing higher standa, Is. Naturally the
States hold back ni imposing higher standards,

'The result has been that the average weekly unemployment benefit
has dropped from around 45 percent of the weekly pay of a factory
worker in 1939 to around 84 percent now.

If the Federal Government simply gives money to the States with-
out imposing higher standards, fear that it will discourage theStates from improvng their system because the States will say, "Well
we get bailed out in 1958. We shall expect the Government to bail
us out next time."

I was associate chairman of the committee to look' at the social
security system which the Finance Committee of the Senate estab-
lished in the days when Senator Millikin .was chairman of it, and we
made some recommendations along this line then.

I think that the general principle that money should not be given
without standards being _inprov:dis a sound one.

Then it seems to me that a temporary suspension of ome of the
excise taxes, particularly the excise tax on autoobiles, might be
wise. It woud, have little effect on the size of the budget deficit fiext
-year. It would increase the yield of the income tax, both the personal
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and the corporate income tax, so the net loss of revenue would be
small.

It would stimulate demand just where the stimulation of demand
would do the most immediate good. There is an exceptionally high
unemployment rate in Michigan and in various comnmunfities through..
out the Middle West which make automotive paits.

If you told people, "Well, if you buy your car before October 1 or
before November 1, you escape half of the excise tax or you escape
all of it," I think a fair amount of automobile buying would be stimu-
lated. That would be borrowed in part from automobile buying
next year, but would be much better to have that buying now, than
next year, when the housing program, for example, will be helping
the general situation.

The more of these 1958 cars that are sold, the more of them will
be in the secondhand market in 1960 and 1961, when they will be
helpful in holding down price increases,

I have been disturbediby the failure of the easy credit policy to
effect long-term interest rates to any greater extent. A part of this
failure of long-term interest rates to drop very much is optimism
with respect to the Iongru Vro~p 6 R'-6"heponomy Part of it
is due to the issuance oJ urities to pay short-raiZ debts, and part
of it is due to the 1 demand of cities and States the security
market. I have spgested here that U 4he long-term ey market
continues to be or less isolated f$omlheLshort-term t Federal
Reserve might consider so.jr I t turhases)pf long-term overn-
ments.leI I

It ha u ued th licy of opera the ot the
market. since ths.-waa..pi i.T [eserve ia come th ugh
with a ne reduction in reser m ts. are moim
portant th n the reduction i re r to an it will of
interest to seeto w extend e l9term rm tesre this d
reduction i reserve equ.The in rtant thOng is t ply o money see bg
mortgages because 'tedem for itive to the ate
of terest. The ra 0 i t R aff th ze e mont ay'.
ments, and, e size o ont determ the d 'ion
of the would buyer ether or naotpurch se.

Le mie con ude with a fe terv ions nth rob em infla-
tion. An: econ such as urs which, ias a capacity through h
large and expa ingtechn4 incmerease t demand
for goods, and- hialso possesses a powerful trad-uni movement,
should not be -surpri d at finding itself confronted 'tha more or
less chronic problem of tion..

The tendency for dean utrun ive capacity, can, be
controlled to a considerable extent a policy of credit restraint
though that :poHcy obviously poses many problems. But in our kindof economy, with our great capacity to creasee the demand for goods
we shall need credit policy to be limiting the demand. for, godsa
good, part of the, time. That: does not necessarily mean tlat tie
policy of credit restraint has to be particularly drastic, It will vary
in its degree of restrnint4 depending upon circumstances. ,SFar les tractable is the problems rsultingf m ,the tendency of
trade unionsto push up wages far faster than the increiis in output
per man-hditr.In t1e period 1947 to 1956, the average hourlymvon
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pensation of employees in non-agricultural industries increased 61.4
percent. In the saine period t5 real product per employee-hour
increased less than half as much., only 26.1 percent.

The excess of the increase in compensation over the increase in
,roductivity averaged over 3 percent a year, and in all but 2 of the
ast 1) years comipensation was increasing faster thim productivity.

There is ito quick iind easy solution to the problem of wage push-
inflation. 1 think the problem con be mitigated to an important
extent by inventions and admint istrative improvements that increase
the productivity of labor without raising the demand for capital
gOO r.

The ordinary technological discovery increases the productivity of
labor but it takes old capital obsolete. By making old capital obso-
lete it increases the demand for goods, it creates so ers' markets, and
so that, along with the increase in productivity, there go increases in
wages which may exceed the gain in productivity. For example, the
invention and development of the diesel locomotive rendered obsolete
our steam locontotive. It greatly increased tio productivity of rail-
road labor, but it also increased the doinand for goods and so it helped
wages rise.

There is another kind c( invention-
Senator MARTIN. If I could male a comment.
The diesolization of the locomotive also decreased considerably the

amount of coal to be consumed and that left a lot of coal miners with-
out employment. That is correct, is it not?

Mr. SLTCHTniR. That is true.
The kind of change that would raise productivity without tending

to create sellers' markets might be illustrated by better scheduling of
work, by better production schedules, by better selection of employees,
by better training of employees. All of these are ways of increasing
the productivity of labor without increasing the demand for capital
goods.

I think these methods have important possibilities, 'but I do not
think that they can be expected to make productivity rise as fast as
wages are going up.

So we come face to face with the essential fact that we shall have
wage-push inflation unless employers are strong enough to resist the
demands of unions for wage increases that exceed gains in produc-
tivity. The current recession is making the problem of wage-push
inflation slightly more tractable, I think, partly by increasing the
opposition of employers to wage demands, and partly by helping the
public see that there is such a thing as wage-pus in action.

The recession is stiffening the resistance of employers to excessive
wage demand because it is teaching some employers the costliness of
agreeing to substantial wage increases far in advance. I think it is
safe to say that the steel industry and the railroad industry will long
remember the wage increases for 1958 that they agreed to back in 1956.

Now, of course it took a strike to make the steel industry agree.
Contracts of 2 or 3 years' duration are almost a necessity in morem
industry, but the experiences of 1958 will warn employers to go easy
in committing themselves to large future wage increases.

Even more important than the effect of the recession upon the resist-
ance of employers will be its effect upon the attitude of the public
toward wage increases. The recesson is helping the public see more
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clearly than ever that rising wages are a principal cause of rising
prices.

They are not the only cause, but the issue had been confused by the
honest belief of niany people that rising wages simply refleeCufd a
strong demand for gods. One heard again and again the description
of inflation that always annoys me because it is so inacurate, as "too
man dollars chasing too smnall a supply of goods."

Wages have continued to rise4 throughout icm recession in the face
of falling demand for labor and goods. Thus the recession has given
the public it clearer picture than ever of the reslmonibility of rising
wages for rising prices.

The more plainly the public ses the relationships between wages
and prices, the more carefully it will appraise the demands of unions.
The public is obviously getting tired of the stiff annual rounds of
wage increases that far exceed the contribution of workers to produc-
tivity. An atmosphere is being built, up in which unions will hesitate
to ask so much, and in which employers who take long and costly
strikes in an attempt to hold wage increases down to increases in pro-
ductivity will have considerable public support.

I do not think these changes promise an early disappearance of the(
problem of wage-push inflation, but they do give reason for believing
that the tendency of wages to outrun productivity will be less in the
future than it has during the last 10,years.

Senator ANntmsoN. STenator Msartin, any questions?
Senator MAnrrIN. Mr. Chairman, I will be very brief, because of the

lateness of the hour.
We all appreciate veiy much this wonderful statement, Doctor.

There are parts of it which I do not agree with, but it is a very able
statement and will be mighty helpful to us in the work that we have
to do.

You indicate in your paper that there is considerable lag between
cause and effect in economic matters and that either boom or recession
may be upon us before we have even suspected its approach, and then
it is too late to avoid some of its effects.

This is my question: Do you consider, then, the current recession
is a natural or inevitable consequence of excesses which developed
from 1954 to 1957?

Mr. SLiCHTER. I think it was the natural consequence of what hap-
pened in 1956 and 1957. Whether it was inevitable is another ques-
tion, in the light of our imperfect knowledge, in the light of our
imperfect indicators of wha was going on in the economy, it was
probably inevitable. We saw a lot of the figures, but we did not see
the recession coming.

It was plain that in 1957 the economy was in a lull. I discussed this
lull on several occasions in 1957. The question was, Would the lull be
followed by a contraction or by expansion I thought it would be
followed by expansion. I was wrong.

Whether, with this experience behind us, on another time we would
see a similar contraction coming is question that we shall be unable
to answer until the next time a recession comes. I was impressed, for
example, in 1951, with the fact that retail sales down until July were
making on a seasonally adjusted basis new alltime highs every month.
I looked at the falling new orders of manufacturers and at the falling
unfilled orders of manufacturers, and I thought and said that I ex-
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pected the higher level of retail sales would bring a halt to the drop
in new orders. I protested against, what seemed to me to be the over-
doing of credit restraint, but I did not think the credit restraint would
bring about a recession. I do not think that overdoing credit restraint
was the cause of tile recession, though it undoubtedly aggravated our
difficulties. But when you ask whether tle recession was inevitable,
you are really asking whether next time we aro' going to _be bright
enough to do, not onli a better job of interpreting the data, but also a
much better job of acting on the data.

Senator MART1N. 1 think you stated hitting your testliinony that you
figured the retrding of credit growth )y tie Federal lloard in 1956
and 1957 was justifiable.

Mr. SIwMrrMER. Well, certainly in 1956 and probably in early part of
1957 credit restraint was desirable. About the middle of 1957, Ia
relaxation, not a shift to an easy credit policy but some relaxation,
would have been desirable.

Senator MARTIN. Doctor, I was v'ery much interested in your discus-
sion of the rounds of wage increases where the productivity has not
ket up) with wage increases.

k w that a lason for inflation?
Mr. SLnTER. It is one reason.
Senator MAIITIN. And if we would continue that year after year

inflation might get out of hand?
Mr. Stacir mm. I think we would have creeping inflation, but I

do not agree with those who say that creeping inflation is boutid to
become galloping inflation. I do not think that the expectation of a
slow rise in the price level will lead people to rush into spending
money.

In the first place, in order to spend money one has to have money
to spend. Most of us are limited to our incomes, and to such a'ddl-
tional resoutres as we may get by credit. With the proper monetary
policy, we shall be limited pretty much to spending the amount that
we get in our incomes. Furthermore, if one expects an increase next
year in the price level of 2 or 3 percent, and the year after of 2 and 3
percent, and the year after of 2 and 3 percent and so on more or less
indefinitely, one is 'not going suddenly to duplicate what one already
has. One is not going to buy another car or another house or an-
other refrigerator.

The rushing into spending to get rid of money requires a very rapid
deteriorationn in the currency to set it off. Hence, I do not think that
we in the United States need fear a runaway inflation. But the prob-
lem of creeping inflation is going to be a difficult one to solve. As I
explained in my statement, I think this recession will help us solve
that problem, but I do not think that we can expect a complete and
early solution of it. 0,

.Snator MARTIn. You do then consider a creeping inflation whikh
might get clear out of control as very dangerous as far as the Ameri-
can economy is concerned ?

Mr. SLIHTER. No, I do not think it is very dangerous. I think
we are likely to have it, and.I think it is an important problem, bd
I would not use that expression "very dangerous." I would describe
it as unfortunate.
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Senator MARTIN. Well, is't the eroding of tile dollar most unfair
to people on fixed incomes and people wit h savings such as Govern-
ment bonds, life insurance, and things of that kind 1

Mr. Si( nri.:u. Thlero is no doubt that it is unfair to those people,
if they do not see it coming. Of course to the extent that they see it
coming aind get higher raits of interest they are compensated for it.
I m1e1n it, is unfair to the person who (10044 ot $'o it coming.

8eniator MAWRIN. Well, It nioment Itgoo, 1111d YOU 11- 0110 of the fore-
uest men of ouri country who woulale) to anticipate reessios
1.1nd the O osite, You 8111d fhat it W1a1 most difficitit to (-etermino when
those times might come.

Mr. Sviurm'r,. 'That is true.
Senator MAR'IN. '1hen if you cannot do it, how can we ordinary

Americans ahticipte it? And wliat is it tlat wO can do?
Mr. Sli' IJ It. :-There is no way of being sure about the long-term

future, but, you do not get rid of that uncertainty by getting rid of
cr feeling inflation. That uncertainty exists in this word, whether we
lavo creeping inflation or whiletlher we lhve it stable price level.

We cannot be any more sure that our price level will be stable, as-
siming that is what we want, and are striving to get, we cannot be
any more sure of that than we can be sure of creeping inflation.

Lut on your essential point, I agree with you that, creeping inflation
imposes injustice upon peol)le who save in certain ways, upon owners
of life insurance policls, for example, if we can get rid of it, we
should. But I do not agree that it is likely to become galloping
inflation, that it is likely to threaten the stability of our economy.
Creeping inflation is an unfortunate injustice that we ought to get
rid of if we ossibly can.

Senator MARTIN. Isn't it true that productivity has also been greatly
increased by equipment, better engineering, better administration, and
things of that character?

Mr. SLICITzR. That is true. And of course the pressure of these
rising wages has helped increase productivity also. ,

Senator MARTIN. You and so do I, believe in unions. They have
a very important place, f feel, in our economy.

Yet is it not true that our industrial leaders and our labor leaders
of the large industries could perform a most patriotic service in
America if-they would get together and agree on a more stable policy,
that is that they would-keep productivity in line with the increase in
wages ...

Mr. SImoHTEr. I think the idea is gaining acceptance slowly, that
by and lapge wage increases should not exceed the average increase
in productivity in the economy as a whole. Some of the larger unions,
with research staffs, are giving some thought to this matter.

Many of the smaller organizations, some of them very powerful,
do not think in those broad national terms. Nevertheless, recognition
of the fact that we cannot put up wages faster than the average m-
crease in productivity for industry as a whole without pushing up
the price level is slowly gaining currency.

Senator MARTIN. Doctor, isn't it true the real backbone of the
American economy are the thousands and hundreds of thousands of
small industries located all over the United StatesI
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Mr. SLIonTia. I do not know that I would want to pick out the
backbone of our economy.

I am glad we have got a lot or enter rises. I see no virtue in small-
ness as such because smallness means t1e enterprise has few customers
and one always wonders why is it this enterprise has so few customers.
No, I do not know what is the backbone of our economy. I think
that-

Senator MARTIN. What I am leading up to; there is too much in-
fluence in the decision between those large industries and those large
labor unions which extends over State lines. They have an effect on
our smaller industries Pnd our smaller unions, and there is no way
for them to combat the larger ones.

Mr. SLWHTER. A small employer with only one plant may not be a
match for a union with half a million or a million members. In those
cases, one must remember that the influence of the national union is
quite likely to be to restrain the local.

The local may be on the point of threatening the existence of the
employer simply because it does not realize the employer's true con-
dition, and it does not believe the employer when the employer pro-
tests that he cannot meet the demaiids of the local. In such cases
the influence of the national is likely to be for moderation If one asks:
"Are large national unions an influence for moderation or are they
usually against it?" The answer is that by and large they are more
frequently an influence for moderation than the contrary. And I
should be sorry to see the large national unions disappear from the
picture because I think they give a more sophisticated leadership than
you could possibly get without them.

Senator MARTIN. Professor Slichter, we greatly appreciate your
presence and we apologize for keeping you so long.

Mr. SLICoTmR. It is very nice to have been here.
Senator ANDEaSoN. Dr. Slichter, we have enjoyed tremendously and

I hope profited by this very fine statement of yours today.
Senator Kerr dp ened this hearing by quoting a very complimentary

reference from Fortune magazine to your work. I can only say so
far as I am concerned, everything that the magazine suggested has
been justified by this testimony this morning, and I have profited tre-
mendously by it personally. I hope that those who read the testimony
will get as much out of it as those who have heard you present it.

On behalf of the chairman of the committee, Senator Byrd, who was
unavoidably detained, I want to express the appreciation and deep
gratitude of all of the members of the committee to you for this very
fine statement.

Mr. SLIHTER. It has been a pleasure tobe here.
Senator MARTIN. Mr. Chairman as representing the minority, I

want to concur in what the acting chaairman has stated.
Senator Az;DFxsoN. We will now adjourn until next Tuesday.
(Whereupori, at 1: 10 p. m.2 the committee was adjourned, to recon-

vene at 10 a. in., Tuesday, April 22,1958.)
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INVESTIGATION OF THE FINANCIAL CONDITION OF
THE UNITED STATES

TUESDAY, APRIL 22, 1958

UNITED STATES SENATE,
CO3MI=E~ ON FINANCE

Wahington, b. 0.
The committee met, pursuant to recess at 10: 10 a. i., in room 312,

Senate Office Building, Senator Harry Flood Byrd (chairman) pre-
siding.

Present: Senators Byrd, Kerr, Frear, Gore, Williams, Flanders,
Malone, Carlson, Martin, Bennett, and Jenner.

Also present: Elizabeth B. Springer, chief clerk, and Samuel D.
Mcllwain, special counsel.

The CHAIRMAN. The committee will come to order.
The Chair announces that Charles C. Abbott, dean of the Graduate

School of Business Administration of the University of Virginia, will
appear as a witness in addition to those listed in previous announce-
ments. Dean Abbott will appear immediately following Mr. Martini
and Dr. Harris.

We expect Mr. Martin to be before the committee at least 2 days;
Dr. Seymour Harris on Thursday, and then Dean Abbott.

Mr. Martin, we are very pleased to have you before the committee
again.

A lot of water has gone over the dam since you were here, and the
committee would like to know what has been done by the Federal
Reserve System from the time that you were here last August.

Mr. MARTIN. August 19, sir.
The CHAMWAni. August 19.
You may proceed, sir.

STATEMENT OF WILLIAM MoCRESNEY MARTIN, IR., CHAIRMAN,
BOARD 07 GOVERNORS OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM; AC-
COMPANIED BY RALPH A. YOUNG, DIRECTOR, DIVISION OF
RESEARCH AND STATISTICS; AND WINFIELD W. RIEFLER,
ASSISTANT TO THE CHAIRMAN

Mr. MArTIN. Since my appearance before this committee last Au-
gust, the United States economy has passed from an inflationary to a
recessionary phase of the business cycle.

For the third time since World War II the strong growth trend in
this country has been interrupted by a downturn.

The troubles now confronting us are traceable in many respects to
the excesses of the preceding 8-year boom with its creeping inflation
overtones.
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IttOKS8ION A8 AN P FM1ir or Boom

Between the summer of 1954 and tile sumnier of 1957 real output of
of goods mid services in the Uittod States increaseod about 12 percent.
luit prices also roso. Consequently, the dollar value of total output,
o1 gross national product, increased 22 percent. 'rTis gap of 10 per-
eent between the real 11and monet ary increase in total product roughly
giarge the magnitude of the inflation inI that period.

Tohe 3.year ex)allitlon of ti economy rel.)rosleted tit fitst recovor.y
from the 153--,t Ivec sion, pmarked by active conmner buying
Io1,3es t1nd auto1ni lIeS. u 'Ill o81LXX of con8ll10r buying, which Wll

en,'olurageol by the ready avtil) ity of mortgage funds and coil-
slntOr iistallment credit on sharply eatsed torms, was followed by a
wVe of busiiless spending for platt anud equipment tiat transformed
tile 195.1-45 upswing into it boo. TIo classic accolettion principle
of b1usioss cycle history found confiration once more. III the proc-
e0Ss, inflationary pressures were generated as aggregate demand came
to prtss against productive catmcity. The upward( price Ilovelnent
So generated received further Iml)etus from tile mutual interaction
of prices and Costs.

Senator Krm.nt. If I may interrupt, Mr. Martin---.
Mr. A,\wt'ruN. Yes.
Senator Krit. I know that you would take pity on t follow though

who would really like to understand that sentence and explain it.
You know just so an ordinary follow can understand it.
Mr. MARIN. All right.
Tlhe (1 tminuMAN. Relid it over again.
Mr. tUI-iN. The upward price movellent so generated received

fiurther impetus from the mutual interaction of prices and costs.
Prices b gan to rise and the expectation was that they were going

to continue to rise, and that you would be able to increase costs and
pas,; it on to the consumer, provided t mutual interaction canie about
t hat spiraled.
That is the simnplest-i simpler way of putting it.
It might have been wiser to have written it that way.
The I-Ir.A' No, it is all right. I am glad to have the more

advanced way of writing it.
Mr. MArTI,. I did not mean it as an advanced way.
The CIhAIRMAN. Thank you very much.
Mr. 'MArIN. Now the current recession is a reaction to both the

investment boom and the inflation which accompanied it. Tie
growth of business capital spending beginning in early 1955 was at
a rate that was unsustainable. An economy with a long-run upward
growth trend of about 3 or 4 percent per year cannot sustain for long
an increase in business investment of about 10 percent per year in
real terms, such as we experienced in 1955-56. The investment
spending, even if prolonged by inflationary trends, had at some point
to slow down.
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Throu,gliout our economic historP, investment spending h1s ten(dd
to come in waves, closely associatedwith cychleal variations in overall
economic activity. These periods of rapid growth in our capacity to
IredOuco Imve been followed by cutbals in investment spending, usu-
ally with seconar11yv ef'eets oil total i'ORes and outpit, One of the
goals of stabiliatlon policies is to attellipt. to mitigate 1i5 effte.tH of
141h C(y0le without inhibitiln ulnmlerlylJlg growth forces.

In ti l 1055-57 investment boomt, inflation liggravte(d fi le tell leney
t owar'd overexpanlsion a w1 s tWllet 0 i(I5 t' b.ie lit lCh i 0, Inflation, 1114
I have 1aid, wils the result of fill oxceS e1 total delnifdlH fit existilig
)riCes OVer wat t10 WCo1o1My W1s 'prodlJcing, 111l( alf)JparI'.I) ty able
to produce under tho existing organ izatiol 11d lff(18 of rexotlrces, lt
oIeo prices started up and expetatioIIs of additional price fill(] cost
ineeitses were elgn~ldered 8pen(li tg W1t t4 i tlta1h fut'he'. With
prospective costs rising, buinesshad (very incentive to enlarge its
_ I n'ft iVe capaJciiy itt, today's rather than toniorrow's. .p.Ices, And
when investneiit plans tre trade ol this basis, a certain ttnoimt of
uneconomic productive capacity is likely to bo created ; that is to say
capacity which does not reflect a basic pattern of demands t(listorte(
by expectations of rising prices.

MON'ARY 1'J.CY IN 'THE 110M

In cyclical l)rocess, monetary janageetiiit ha it responsibility to
use S41lch. lowers lip, it-, possessed over econonlic events to (alnpen ex-
(essV8 in economic activity. If this reponsibility is exercised- wisely 7
and effectively, it should help to foster a relatively steady and switain- \
able rate of economic growth and longer term price stability Per-
fection in monetary man-agenient find economic stabilization, however
(1iligontly sought, is, in my ju(lgIent, unattainable. Nevertheles,
over the years progress 1a been made and further progress will. t
think, be made.

Last August monetary policy was in a restrictive e posture, as it has,
been for 2 years. As I stresse( before this committee at that time, thl
inflationary pressures that had developed in the boom had also given
rise to the disturbing notion that creeping inflation had beconie an
inevitable condition of modern economic life. This idea took nourish-
ment from the steady upward movement in consumer prices in 195,-57
as well as from the substantial rise in 111 prices since prewar years.
The creeping-inflation idea was, in turn, conspicuously reflected in
the sharp rise in prices of common stocks, the most popular hedge
against inflation. Thus in July 1957, for the first time in two decades,
the average dividend yield on stocks was bid below the average yield
on high-grade corporate bonds.

In that atmosphere, Federal Reserve discount rates were raised
one-half percentage point in August in order to relate them more
closely to market rates which had been rising for some time and in
this way to maintain their effectiveness in restraining bank credit
and monetary expansion. That action also served as an indication to
the business and investment community that the Federal Reserve
rejected the idea that creeping inflation was inevitable.
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On the financial side, the -year expansion under conditions of
monetary restraint had reduced markedly the liquidity of the business
coinnmunit and of the commercial banks. The money supply had
increased but little after 1955. Ita velocity of circulation, however
had quickened appreciably; that is, money holdings had been lowered
in relation to the growing gross national product. Indebtedness of
consumers and businesses had increased relative to incomes.

Inflationary sentiment was a factor not only in the domestic econ-
omy but in other industrial economies as well. Widespread expecta-
tions had developed in world markets that failure to arrest inflation
in key countries, especially in Europe, would result in important
changes in international currency values. Despite actions taken by
various countries over the summer to strengthen their anti-inflation
programs, speculative movements of funds continued to dominate
exchange markets. The crisis was not resolved until late September,
after the Bank of England raised its discount rate from 5 percent to
7 percent and the German Bundesbank, almost simultaneously, low-
ered its discount rate from 41/2 percent to 4 percent, thereby lessen-
ing the incentive for short-term funds to move from sterling into
deutschemarks. These actions made it clear that inflationary trends
would be strongly resisted and that key foreign currency values
would be maintained.

We are now aware that the economy was to reach a cyclical turning
point in the fall. This is not to say that there were no earlier signs
that the economy might be getting into an overextended position.
This was shown by a falloff in new orders for machinery and equip-
ment in the earlier months of 1957 and by the development of a mar-
gin of excess capacity in some key industries. In the spring,
however, consumer buying took on renewed strength as business
investment was being maintained, encouraging expectations of fur-
ther economic expansion and of continued upward price pressures.
Consumer buying, particularly of nondurable goocs and services
rose through August. On balance, it looked as if an extension o?
rolling adjustments at a high level of activity wouAi continue to be
the prospect.

During the fall, expansive forces gave way and downturn set in.
Business inventory holdings had been at a hi gh level for it. long period
in which the price trend had been upward. IHence,, they were vulner-
able to the emergence either of eased conditions of supply or of relaxed
market demands. This occurred as Government defense orders, which
had been expanding in the spring, were cut back in the summer and
fall to conform to tei budget program and the ceiling on public debt.
At the same time a decline in-business spending for plant and equip-
ment si; in, in recognition that productive capacity had risen more
rapidly than final demand and output.
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MONETARY I'OLIOY AND ItMESION

As evidences of downturn developed, the Federal Reserve System
began to alter the course of its policies. In the latter part of October
and early November, open maricet operations were used to reltxisome-
what pressures on commercial bank reserve positions. In mid-No-
vember, a one-half point reduction in discount rates signaled a deci-
sive ohnge in System policy.. From this point on, restraints on bank
credit ex)LlsiOll wore progressively relaxed.

Through the lirst quarter of this year, its reserves were provided
through open market operations and by two reductions in reserve
requirements, member banks reduced their inlebtedness at Reserve
banks and accuinulated soJUe excess reserves. Between September and
March, member bank borrowing at the Reserve banks declined from
about $1 billion to less than $f50 million, while excess reserves rose
more than $100 million. Thus net reserve positions shifted by almost
$1 billion. Discount rates were reduced in two further steps and at
the end of the quarter stood at 2% percent, compared with :31/ percent
in the autumn.

Just last week the System took additional action to ease credit con-
ditions. Reserve requirements wore reduced further, releasing about
$450 million from required reserves. Dis.count rates were lowered an
additional one-half percentage point, bringing them to 14 percent at
7 Federal Reserve banks.

The easing of bank reserve positions has been reflected in a substan-
tial expansion in bank credit and an exceptionally sharp drop in
interest rates. Over the 6 months ending in March, for exam1)10, the
total of bank loans and investtments has increased almost $JJbillion.
In the corresponding 0-month period a year ago, the growth of bank
credit was less than $1 billion. The expansion of bank credit has been
mainly in the form of Government security holdings, and the effect
has been to enlarge holdings of cash balances and to increase the
economy's overall liquidity. Aside from temporary spurts of bank
loans to business in December and March, business loans outstanding
at banks have tended to decline with economic activity. However
loans on securities which provide important support to the capital
markets have risen.

As Federal Reserve policy has shifted from restraint to ease over
the past 6 months, financial markets have reacted vigorously. Short-
term interest rates fell more rapidly in the 3 months following tile
first reduction in Federal Reserve discount rates than in 6 months fol-
lowing the 1953 turning point. By mid-April, Treasury bill yields,
an indicator of the availability of funds in the money market, had
declined to about 114 percent, compared with more than 3 percent
in October.

Longer term market yields are down about three-fourths of a per-
centage point. This decline has met with remarkable demand re-
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spolse iI the hlig.t'-nl monuritiay nrkat and the total vohluio of cor-
S)oraltol State, 1fl1t1tOiJ)Ul auld 'orolgn borrowing has rolelOhed record
levels, In the first qutorill, of flis year, StIte Mild local governmientsi

issued $21/ billion of new securities. This wiuts almost. 5 ipereont. more
tlim ith fsatme period of 1967 and roprosOnted it now record high for
til" quarter, Corl.,wato business rdisod $).I billion Il now capital
through the s0urti,(s markets, Althonuh smalerthaumt year ago
\hol 111tsill.s in1 vesti lellt otlays were still rising, this volumll of flot11.-

1hm) txi 'edod that. of tiy other 1list quarter on 1moord. New i5s811H
of foriMU B1d international borrowers aluOtltlt(d to an est-imuted
$.Io milliom, twice as mueh a inl tho first quarter of 1057.

It should ti. stressed that, the Fetdor l Reserve has been pursuing
an ativ,, not. a static, poli y anld using a1 its instruments in the pi'oo-
o, a. rindiated by the attached record of policy actions since last.
fall, 'lat attenlot is a part of this statement. fanks have been
expanding their lssts and (eposi4s. Their reserve inp(Ne have in-
creased, (quiriig thttt thoir rso5Orve positions be stoii thened. This
has ImmOi dono by 1no1s of OJlt market, l)urchases, l)wer discount
rat , and reduvliO)ts ill reseve 'IO Uirements,

Thus, uol)Ot(ary Ioliey hits C(oll1'ilnlted to fal ine1ase in the ivail-
ahiliht and i ''ductiont it the ,ost of borrowed funds, This has per-
mitted iit sizable expaUiOl in haik dtwosIill. in this way moletary
poliy is helping to increased the liquidity of the eonlloly, which is
an e;sslntial film'alial prorequisite to recovery anld rolwed economic
growth.

,rimlt lr|Immaml OP ITUIMT, IMOTACY

No one cal predict with certainty the course of the present recession.
It is already (looper tha1 the two which preceded it. Nevertheless,
ex p(erieno over tie long history of the United States sUpportA the
lwlief that, except for occasions I cyclical readjustieits, 011u, economy
11 oe of continuing h()ig-ru growth 11ad. strength. Hence, govern-
mental measures to deal with such cyclical readjusnonts ought to be
shape so as to be cousistot also with the longer run trend.

l his is not a prescription for inaction or immobility at times of
rncemion. It i s, rather, a recommendation for discretion and flexi-
bility in selecting and implomenting stabilization policies so that
measures undertafken to deal with to& y's l)robelm (10 not aggravate
those of tomorrow. At the same time, public policyy needs to ke( )
alert to any tendency for downward movements to become cumullative.

A second observaltion relates to the use of sources. As I have
said earlier, it part of our prsont problem stems from overexpansion
or misdirection of investment in particular lines of industry. In
some 0ases, excess capacity exists in part because producers have mis-
judged the market or the long-run rate of growth of demand for
their products. To some degree, this is inevitable in a free market
economy. It. can be mitigated, however, to the extent the Govern-
ment is able to stabilize aggregate demand around a steady growth
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OUI'VO 1111(1 tihus to provido it g(1neral1 eoloii 0clima1to Chat fiiitati,0
silift's ill rl'reOu'Otilizationl ts th101e 111-0 (l1itatd lby free iulIL11CWOtH

Ill dis isiu Igeeooillie jploblelti, wit( sh1l1 l iever forget, tha1t What
Wo 1110 really (felldifl Withl 11I'0 hIIII1J III jtOM~0llIN .htiiiiaii )lIWO01iH Of
it Very iipori'tint, oid, Ill Combaitinig iiflationl fund doliafion1, what
Wo are real01tly doitig is combating himan iiisery thatt. sprinlgo fromt

141vory 1'&'C(sHiOil 15 50'10U5 : TIhis4 01)0 all( fill C ho othersN 0t1t. pre'-
(Iedi Rt. VTho hiet. tunel to 1e(!Ogii/. thant fatl is before it tvesioti

starts, for Cho h('Ht wiay to ryevolt. it I'(WOsiollis 15 o forest all 0h0 iliffha-
Mioll that pried"1e it. 1~ll Cho neoxt evonlom l il I' 1 (11 aofls
assure1-dly It ilo let Us4 try 1111,1110' to 1-0me01nhet1' Mth -ll anlict
RCOril gly.

Tlodiay IYo fireO ConlcernedO. al11( prIoper1ly 80, with fomfeiig 010
recovery eveioe 01owants front it reA'esloiu that nobody lwfittA1. That

is ~ ~ ~ u also0 Bu;keep1 1,40 01 inl mind that vitill as8 It is to iwhi11i(e
recovery, it is 11150 vital to utiislite C~hat it ll he at rci'overy Itatlast's81;
it l'QCovet' that; does niot 11mierely I)OV idO teitijiotariy jobs, bit, la1t~iig
j obs,

We l111t i'ooiw htit.01 eidirlitg I)1ovt)Otfy is itot. it (111eQ4fiolt
simply of thle dol lar' volume of spending. It, is also ait iittor of
oquiliblim anld balanceo of cost.s fimid prices within,1 the e-onoily.

Littin prs Wityr" 1Ij)On the etlicieiit, Jproditiol 1111(1 (list.iiltioll
of gooAs al services at prices~ that people fire willing aild able to
pay. It has to he earnieo. It, elitiot ho priovidled as at gift., b~y the

(lovenm01' t~1ofl imoelse.

CONCJ 4 INO OBS)ERIVATI'ONS

Byfostorimg, c'onditionsR conducive to prosperity, the Governmenti
can 10iP at lot. But it Cannot do it aill. '11 mt is whly the Emlploymien)t
Act of 104I6 pledges thle G4overnnment's efforts to creitte amid maintain-
conditions tinder whioh there will 1)e afforded useful eo1)(yment oJpowrtunit!R,
Including selft-emnploymnent, for those able, willing, and seeking to work

NIMnpinisis1 suipplied.)J
And it is why thle same act Hays thle Governmnent's efforts to that, enid
shall be appIled-
InI a uiaunor calculated to foster free compe~titive cuterprimo and the general
welfare,

Monetar-y policy is undertaking, within its inhlerent limyitations
to provide such it climate for recover(, :It is not onmnijoteJnt., bulti1
can assure that the system is approac ling thle )roblcm of Conlibating
recession with just as much vigor ats it exhibited inl battlingy inflation.
On both the up and the down side of the business cyles, file System
is striving constantly to promote economic stability and growth.
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(The attaohnent refo'red to above is s follows:)

Principal policy actions of Federal Reserve System, mid-October 1057 to mid-April
18

Date

I057--miui.Ootoher.- Decenl-

bor.

1957.-Noveulbe,-.Dooemher..

1988-January ........

Do.. .............

ION&-4anuary- Febru ary....

1--Februy ..............

19*-Marh ................

DO.....................

14--February-mildApril...

,lW--April ..................

DO. .............

Action

Systent hnldings of . 8. overt.
niont sourlilm ite rtused by
$1 billion, including substantial
aniounts of securllti held under
relmreliso agreomnt, Memtr
bank borrowius doellied from
at average of about $1 billion to
an average of less than $780 nill.
liont.

R Itu d discount rates froui 3 to
A percent at 0. l eserve bnks.

Limited not roduotlon In holdings
of U. 9. Government securities to
$000 million, more than half of
which repremed seoulritles held
under rel)urehanso agrooment tit
end of yvar. Member batik bor.
rowings declined to an average of
$450 nllion.

Itedued margin roquironiolts o1
loans for purchasing or carrying
listed sec1rliies fromn 70 to 0 per.
sent of market value of scouritis.

Reduod discount rates from S to 2Hi
percent lit 11 Reserve banks.

Reduced reserve roqutmonts on
demand deposits from 20 to 19 1

oeo t at central Reserve city
ks; from 18 to 1711 percent at

Reserve city banks; and from 12
to 11;1 percmit at country banks,
thus freing an estimated $0
million of reserves.

Reduced discount rates from 294 to
241 percent at 11 Rexervo banks
and from 8 to 2l) percent at one
Reserve bank.

Reduced reserve requirements on
demand deposits from 1941 to 19
gereent at central Reserve city

nks; from 174 to 17 percent at
Reserve city banks, and from 114
toIpercentatt oYn banks, thus
freeing an additional $00 milon
of reserves.

Purchased about $480millionof U. 8.
Government securities. Member
bank borrowings declined further
to an average of about $180 million.

Reduced reserve requirements on
demand deposits from 19 to 18
percent (in 2 stages) at central

serve city banks and from 17 to
1614 percent at Reserve city banks,
thus freeing a total of about $450
million of reserves.

Reduced discount rates from 214 to
II4 percent at 7 Reserve banks.
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Ptrpoi, of notion

To Itiomw the availability of bank
reserves for s4.muli|l plurpOSoe and
also to 01shio adJustrionts and
1! itigato rec msioury tendonlos in
the ecouomly.

To reduce the cost of borrowig froin
the Iesrvo batiks and ellimlinato
any undue restraint on bank bor.
rowing In viow of th doollno iu
business achtty and ovidenoos of
eononlo romvwlon.

To ease roerve poillions by abs)rb.
Ig only part of the reserves mlado

avalahhlo by the seasonal return
flow of ctirreney from elrctlullin.

Btockprices anud the volino of credit
In t t10 tock market had doolined
to levels near or below thoso pro.
vallinR at the thno of the previous
Invrase In requironienty.

To redton further the coat of borrow.
Ing from the Reserve banks and
increase further the availability of
bank rteseves In order to encournfo
monetary oxpanslon conducive o
resumed growth in economic so-
tivity.

Do.

Do.

Do.

To supplement reserve requirement
actions in further increasing the
availability of bank rervea.

To supplement previous actions to
encourage monetary expansion and
resumed growth in oconomlo ac-
tivity and to offset rooent gold out.
flow.

Do.
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The CrA11MAi. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman.
When we adjourned the hearings, recessed the hearings rather, of

Mr. Martin last August, Senator Martin Senator Williams, Senator
Long, Senator Carlson, and Senator Malone had not had an oppor-
tunity, to question-am I correct, Senator Malone, you did not ques-
tion him 

Senator MALONE. I did not understand, Mr. Chairman.
The CI AIMAN. The Chair is mistaken about that. I understood

this was a list of those who had not previously questioned Mr. Martin.
Senator MALONH, Yes, I did question Mr. Martin at some length.

It was necessary to hold rather ltte hearings.
The CHAIRMAN. The Chair will ask a few questions.
Senator MALON,. I did do that. I would like, however, an oppor-

tunity to question him again when my turn comes.
'rho CIAI MAN. We will take it up in the regular order, when that

comes.
Mr. Martin, there has been much talk and discussion pro and con

about tax reduction as a means of aiding recovery and, of course, we
all know that a tax reduction now must be on borrowed money
because without a tax reduction there is a deficit of between 8 and 10
billion dollars in prospect for the next fisscal year and any tax re-
duction would increase that deficit.

I would like to ask you whether ,ou think that a tax reduction
would be helpful and whether you favor any tax reduction at this
time.

Mr. MARtTIN. Well, Senator, I approach the taxation problem with
some diffidence because I realize the difficult decisions you gentlemen
have to make and I just want to give you the best judgment I have
on it.

The CHAHIMAN. I am speaking of a tax reduction in relation to
business recovery.

Mr. MAIrIN. I have some questions about a tax reduction as a cure
for the present business recession.

I would be opposed to it tax reduction now on that basis. I think
we cannot say that something is not being done in fiscal policy at the
present time when you recognize that the Secretary of the Treasury
indicated a deficit of $3 billion for fiscal 1958, and our peo ple tell me
that about $10 billion is foreseeable for fiscal 1959, which is $13 billion.

Now under present conditions this is a risk that I think we can
assume because of the recession, but I do not think we can say that
nothing is being done of a compensatory nature through fiscal policy
when deficit of that size is looming on the horizon, and I also think
it is too early to judge what the extent of the current downturn is,
and I think we have to beware that the cures we employ do not turn
out to be worse than the disease.

In the field of monetary policy, as I have outlined here, our actions
have covered a period of 5 months roughly, which is not a very long
time in perspective, and I believe they are just beginning to take hold
at the present time, and I think they will have some usefulness.
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Now In the general fHld of tax policy, If I may fify a word about it,
I have felt forl t long tie wo have 1 boon platilig too ui rielianeo-
nIolioIltlry rolallue- oil both sides of the cyele, iud Ilot paying enough
attention to fiscal oli icy and to a tax policy,
That is not. 8i4 eritieally of anyolle, )Ot 1 4l(thk we have to recog.

1l1zo 1 tlit wilt yoU art tiluilu about l.1ts e words inflation, pros.
pt'ity, booli, (letliit, r-1OCsi8ii, ovetilig ofr, dleresjNiol ..-4 it it, IN fll
it l I,'t of it i'oe ,, . It is related, 1t. is riot altlything you cill just
isolate ati a given I on; al 1 m iieliled to tlhinlk ihat, our tax
systWei c nhl shield a lot of r'(oi'oo11, ami ihat is (jIlite irrTsectivo of
tie sitt laitl wm i lt IIt at" t he moment.

Th1 ('11 lt,%m, it' 'iN h, ('1111ir ildt Irely tlgreeI' with tl11t, it CVII stand
it lot of reform, 'I'lit question i,, lowover, that it tax rttiliolt will,
of coulrse, 14t added to the delt.

It would appear to IIe that tihe evils, a (loliCit of $15 billion n next
Vear, shold we ha\'t a 4lax re(duetion would be terrible. Onee a
defh'it, of t011l siz is starult, it, talks years to work out of (lofloit;
financing.

1 have b(ti tN il tie Setllt( lte' f 'o ye 8itI III1(t ](fnow how difileult that
is. 1 think that the evils of that mimid the inflation that will follow
that. must be considered in this present situation whol'n and if the

1ongre,08s Should deide to reduce taxes. It may give temporary
relitf to ertlain Iarts of out' ecotnotny btt. ill thI long 1,1111 it Inty
ha oC V0ly (lisills 'Ofli'(qlleIviPs.

Is that.your 0l opinion V
Mr. MAINITIN, I woUtl ac0copt tlie risk of the current deficit, that we

are running, ut L would not. want at. t his tinm to undertake to accept
th risk of a grNalte deficit tilan that by cutting taxes tmtil the sit, la.
tion is eoitsiiterail lv clerer (h0a81 I t111ik it. i1 at the i presetit. time.

Tte C(tAIRIAN. 'We are approaching, Mlr. (,hairman, a budget of
$80 billion. It will not be $80 billion this next, yoar but wifh tho
long-range sl)pending progranis being started now it is possible that we
may reach an expend iture of $80 billion in the next : years. And
with that we would le approaching a debt of $300 billion or more.

So it would appear that when we talk about tax reduction we
should give consideration to what, is going to happen a year or 2 years,
or 3 yea s from now, and I gather that is your view.

Mr. MAIRTIN. I would subscribe to that view, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. You stated in your first paragral)h that we passed

from an inflationary to a recessionary phase since last August.
How do you account for the fact that thie cost of living is still going

up, and to that extent we are having an inflation on the one hand and
a recession on the other?

Mr. MARTIN. Well that is difficult to account for except that at
the tail end of every boom there is a tendency for prices to be marked
up to try to get out of it what you have put into it.

People do niot like to make adjustments downward until the very
last minute. It is the tendency of people to hang on.

Also, I might say that I question somewhat the reliability of the
cost-of-living-index fires, not in the sense that I am questioning
the compilation of them, but the great bulk of them-three-quarters
of them are in food prices and services and I think services are the
last items to move down in a period of this sort, and I would expect
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that there would be some decline in this cost.of-living index before
too long.

I do not, think it Is a permanent oei'ation, but I think it is a fact
that the cost-of-living index wi.s rising as a part, of inflation last
sunillller that was giving um much gteat colleell.

Tho CHAIIRMAN. Ilow controlling iH tihe ilerent(,d fot of living
with relation to inflation I

I l1vre Sdu(Iio these sfatiStiC' through the years fnd I find that
t-horo it ft very Clowe rellitiol bet, we('l inlelilO4d living and 10.14 in the
pIur'Chasing l)OWOP of the (101la.

Mr. MAII.,11N I think it is very clomo, filld 1 It'hink the ' pro!)lem
which we llavo be confronting is tllt, inflation got ihiad of us in
195 , 1957; when it get. tihead of you it. i8 it very, very difflhult, op.
(t,'tiol to unravol tho Jcnot, that it. creates.

Part. of tie knots are in th.o irihe Iniecliiisin.
The CJAiiMAN. NOW the cot of living in 0the )ast, year ])its gone up)

more than 31/2 Oil te 1939 index.
That nieans loss in the purchasingg power of tie dollar of nearly

4 cents oil the 1947 index or nearly 2 cents by tie .1939 index. Is that
correct ?

Mr. MAITIN. Thiit would be about. Col']'ect,.
TIhe CAIIiMAN. Yet at 0he 81111 10iiMO we ihavo I i'e(,iOii On our

han~idsV
Mr. MAU]IN. Ye.q I think that is it temn)Or'ary situation.
T1'hie (1IIAIIIMA?. i'ou think tho cost of living will go down?
Mr. MAiRIN. I thinkl the cost of living will decline before long.
Thie CIIAIiMAN. YOU SlIIk of the b0oo from 1955 to 1957. You

call that an inve.stment boom.
Is it not triti we h)ive been on it boom since approximately 1955

until last yer', sometime i)he i mid(lh of last year?
Mr. MAWi'iN. Thiit, is correct.
The CIIAIIiMAN. And this pre, eit recession Wits liei'haps occasioied

by the leveling out process.4 which has followed every boom we have
had.

Do you think it hits been nore severe than some of the other reces-
sionswe have had? What was the list Ote?

Senator Kiutit. 1953 was the last oie.
The CHAIIMAN. 1953 was the last one.
Mr. MARTIN. As I indicated in my statement, we think the (leclito

has been larger than the 1953-54 recession or the 1948-49 situation.
The CHAIRMAN. Hias it been in proportion to the boom that occurred

in that period?
Mr. MARTIN. Very, very difficult to measure that. Your wartime

period and your latent wartime controls make it very difficult to state.
The CHAIRMAN. Is it true that throughout the history of this coun-

try a boom has always been followed by a leveling out process?
Mr. MARTINi. That is correct, so much so that "boom and bust" has

become the phrase that we have been trying to get away from.
The CHAIRMAN. What we have got to avoid is a bust.
Now, with respect to the high interest rate, you took your first

action in October?
Mr. MArmi. That was in the open market. Our first overt public

action was a reduction in the discount rate effective November 15 of
last year.
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The CITATRMAX. You said in your statement that a recession should
be foreseen and steps taken to prevent it. Did you have any evidence
that this would be a recession prior to the time that you took these
actionsI

Mr. MARTiN. I think we were quite apprehensive on the Board
from the middle of 1956 up until the present time because we saw the
measure of inflation there was in the economy and in spite-

The CIAIMMAN. Had these actions been taken earlier, say a year
ago, or say la August or July, would that have had any effect in
mitigating the recession I

Mr. MANI. You are talking about the easing actions?
The CHAIRMAN. Yes; the easing actions you took November 15.
Mr. MAIrN. In my judgment, no. I think that the real place

where it got away from us was in 1956, and there itgot away from not
only the Federal Reserve but it got away from the Government on the
bxpendituro side of the ledger at r, time when we should have been
building up a surplus, we had a very modest surplus, and we went
ahead on an expansion program that just could not be sustained,
and when you lose $10 billion of your gross national product in a
markup on prices, with no additionalgoods and services--

The CJ AIRMAN. Had you taken these easing actions in 1956, would
that have been helpful ?

Mr. MARTIN. If we had taken them in 1956, in my judgment the
inflation would have been substantially greater than it was, and it
would have meant that the recession would'have been infinitely greater
than it is at the present time.

The CHAIR0AN. In other words, prior to October and November any
easing action by the Federal Reserve would, in your judgment, have
been inflationary ?

Mr. MArrT x. "In my judgment, yes.
Now I want to say that i an area there, Senator, that the problem

we were dealing with was that things looked slhaky in some respects in
February 1957. It looked shaky on the eve of the fall, of the raise in
1956, the inflation bubble looked slinky, but it is right at that point
that you have your worst intake.

People say if you had eased money in July there might not have
been any decline in business. Personally, I think that is just a cover
for saying that inflation, if you perpetuate it, would never have a
burst. I just do not think it.

The CHlAMAN. You had to make a choice between increasing the
inflation or meeting the recession?

Mr. MAwTnr. That is right. The two cannot be separated. The
best way to fight a recession is to fight the preceding inflation, and we
were not successful.

The CHAMMAN. You think that the easing action you took Novem-
ber 15, should not have been taken earlier ?

I would not have criticized you if you made an error in it because
looking back you can always see things clearer. But you think that
was as early as it should have been taken ?

Mr. MARTIN. I do not-I would not ever claim, as I tried not to
in my statement, perfection in timing.

I would say it was as early-that is, we had sufficient evidence to
justify our taking it, and also it was as early as we could have gotten
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all the elements in the System together to agree that it should be
taken.

The CHAIRMAN. You mentioned some action you took in October ?
Mr. MAMRIN. In October we began to ease pressure on bank re-

serves through open market purchases.
The CIAIR AN. Then did you anticipate that the recession in Oc-

tober would result as seriously as it has I
Mr. MARTIN. We did not know.
The CHAIRMAN. You did not know ? But you felt then that a re.

cession was coming?
Mr. MAMN. We thought then it was likely it was coming because

in September we were waiting to see whether the fall upturn would
occur, and the fall upturn began to look shaky in the latter part of
September, and in the early part of October there was a sudden drop-
ping off in the demand for bank credit, very dramatic over a 5-week
period. It was

The CHAIRMAN. Could that be attributed to the high interest rates,
or not?

Mr. MARTIN. In my judgment; no. I think money was always
available during this period at a cost, and I do not believe that it was
the high interest rates that was the controlling factor.

The C AIRMAN. Would you say that these interest rates were con-
siderably higher than normal ? Approximately when did the high
interest rates start I

Mr. MARTIN. I do not know what is norma, lin interest rates but
our discount rate stood at 11/g percent in May of 1954, roughly. That
was the low point in that period, and we had a long-term rate. What
would you guess, was the long-term rate in 1954--about 3 percent,
just under 3 percent?

Now in the course of the next few-from that period-
The CHAIRMAN. Now take 1955. What was the long-term rate ?
Mr. MARTIN. 1955-the long-term rate began to go up modestly,

about an eighth or a quarter of 1 percent in the early part of 1955. We
raised the discount rate November 18 1955 We had quite a tussle
about it, that is why I remember it so clearly; and in retrospect, I wish
we. had moved a little more rapidly and a little more aggressively
early in 1955, but that is all hindsight.

The CHAIRMAN. You think 1954 was fairly normal although it is
very difficult to say what is normal?

Mr. MAR MN. I think that money rates in 1954 were a little bit on
the easy side.

The CHAIRMAN. Easy side?
Now, then, 1955, the rates were increased. In 1956?
Mr. MAR IN. In 1956 they continued to increase.
The CH RMA. And 1957?
Mr. MARTIN. In 1957 they continued to increase.
The CHAIRMAN. They started going down when 1,
Mr. MARTxN. They really started their big decline immediately after

the decline in the discount rate.
The CHAIRMAN. You dci not think that periods of 2 or 3 years of

high interest rates contributed tw this present situation?
Mr. MARTIN. No ;I do not.
The CHAIRMAN. Recession I
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Mr. MARTIN. III my judgment I think it may have been added a
little to costs I (o n1ot sly tha it was hot it cost factor,

But I thinA the problem w11s You hIld a demand for money that
wats, as 1 ut it at the Ihea rings last sul11lmel, tantamount to it C(ali-
fornia gold rush.

Demand for money just kept rollhig ol ald ol and we have to make
a distinction between borrowed money. Borrowed money can be the
worst slavery that people can get into, and we had an e1oril1ou1 ox-
pallsion of borrowinig that I Alink w1Vs misconceived ill its nature.

You had short-term bank credits being used for long-term capital
purposes Ibecause they did not want to pai.y the rate of return that wits
required to finance it in the bond market.

We had an inadequacy i savings, so tie pressure was on the bantkig
system to create additional funds, additional credit in licu of savings.

Now, permanent plant anld equipment expension that is worth any-
thing has got to conie out of savings.

It must now come out of bank credit debt.
The (7 l1AUCAN. I)o you think banks have followed the lower trend

in interest rates as rapidly its they should?
I see by the day's paper that the Guaranty Trust and other big

banks have cut the prnme rate from 4 to 81h percent. It has occurred(
to me they have not reduced interest rates for business purposes as
rapidly as they should in view of the actions that have been taken and
the low interest rates that the Government is paying.

Mr. MARIN. We have never tried to run tile banks.
The CHAMMAN. I know that. I do not mean that you should.
Is it true that they have just started to reduce the interest ratesV
Mr. MARTIN. Well, there was a previous reduction in the prime rate

from 4 to 4 percent.
TieCd(HAIRMAN. W1henl was that?
Mr. MARTIN. That was about 30 days ago. Let me correct that;

it was in November 1957.
The CHAIHIAN. In other words that was 6, about 5 or 6 months

after the Federal Reserve took the first easing action?
Mr. MARTIN. Oh, no, very shortly after. We eased November 15,

and it was very shortly tifter that. Ido not have it precisely.
The CxIAIMAN. I thought you said 30 days ago?
Mr. MARTIN. Oh, no, I was corrected by Mr. Riefler.
The CHAIR5IAN. In other words, 30 days after you took your first

easing action there was a reduction of to 1 percent in the prime
interest rate?

Mr. MARIN. That is about right.
The CHAIRmAN. How long after that was the second?
Mr. MARTIN. About 3 months.
The CHAIRMAN. It is true there has not been any reduction except

the two that you mentioned I
Mr. MARIN. In the prime rate, that is right. Of course interest

rates have trended down during that period.
The CEMnMAN. Do you believe that there are funds available in

the banks for sound loans?
The statement has been made quite often that borrowers with sound

security have been unable to borrow money for their business opera-
tions, especially small businesses.
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Are there sufficiently liquid funds in tle banks to make reasonable
loansv

Mr. MAIMN. In my judgmnOt, yes, sir, I think that the avail-
ability of funds is quite clear at the present time, and I believe the
liquidity of the bunking system which has undergone a dramatic shift
over the last 8 or 4 months gives ample evidence of this fact.

The banks have been tending to buy secturities to increase the invest-
itient side of their operations rather than the loan side because tile de-
mand for loans has not been there.

The CIIA7IMAN. And you think any businessman, its ie was able
to do under what I would call normal conditions, can obtain loans
now so far is the funds are concerned?

Mr. MARTIN. I believe so.
The CRIAIItMAN. What hits happened to the nontaxable bond mar-

ket, the issues made by States and towns?
Mr. MARTIN. In the first qitiarter of this yeir, tie State and muni-

cipal security flotation was tile largest of any quarter in our history.
Th CIIAIRMAN. What about the interest rates?
Mr. MARTIN. And tile interest rates are down about-they are down

very sharply.
rhCJIAIRMAN. Can you give me a figure on that?
Mr. MAIrTIN. Around 2.60, from a high of about 3%. 3.40--3.40 to

2.60.
Tile CAJIRMAN. In what period?
Mr. MAUTIN. II it period of about 4 nionths.
Tie CJJAIRMANJ. Then, long-tinie corl)orate bonlds?
Mr. MARTIN. Long-time corporate bonds are down about otto-half

of 1 percent. The demand response to this has been very dramatic
and I would say encouraging.in terms of finance, because the first

uarter of this year shows a. slightly lower level of corporate capital
stations than the fist quarter of I tist year but it is still the largest

quarter in history, except for last year and the overall total of cor-
l)oriate, municipal, State finance, is at the record for the first quarter
of this year.

So there has been no inability to finance.
Tile CIrAnt lAN. Is there any resistance to these bonds when they

are offered on a 30-year basis?
Several of the larger companies have sold their bonds on a 30-year

basis and pay at an average of about 3%.
Mr. MARTIN. Some of them have.
Th6 CMAIRNMAN, Are investors resisting long-torm bonds now?
Mr. MARTiN. They-
The CHAIRMAN. I know Mr. Humphrey testified here last August

that he could not sell long-term Federal bonds at that time.
Senator KEmt. At any rate?
The CHAIRMAN. At any reasonable rate.
Mr. MARTIN. Well, the Treasury has been successful in selling some

long-term bonds recently, and long-term corporate issues for the most
part have gone very well.

The CHAIRMAN. In very minor amounts I think.
Mr. MAnTxN. That is right.
The CHAIRMAN. What puzzles me is, if a company like the Ameri-

can Can Co. can sell a 30-year bond, why can't the Feeral Government.
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Mr. MARTN. I think the Federal Government can if it wants topayv the rate. .
Th1e6 CHPaAN. Pay the interest rate ?

But what I am trying to get at, does the investing public resist the
long-term bonds, either corporations or of the Government?

Mr. MARTN. Not at a rate.
The CIRMAN. Do you think 8% was too much-I just cite the

American Can Co.; I happened to have read about it in the paper.
Was that too much for the American Can Co. to pay for a 30-year

bond?
Mr. MA4wn. Not at the-
The CHAIRMAN. I think A. T. & T. issued a long-term bond at a

little less than that.
Mr. MARTIN. I do not think it was too much at the time they paid it.
The CHA^IRMVAN. There is somewhat of a change of attitude then

since last August?
Mr. MARTIN. Oh, very much so. Very much so.
The CHAIRMAN. Well, isn't that an indication of the confidence

of the people in the future of our business conditions?
In other words, if a man is willing to buy a 80-year bond, it would

indicate that he had confidence in the future of our economic situation,
would it not?

Mr. MARTIN. Well, I think that at a rate, I don't know whether
you can just put a confidence factor on the term.

Tho CiAIRMAN. You think it is entirely the question of rates ?
Mr. MARTIN. Rates.
The CHAIRMAN. Could the Federal Government sell a long-term

Federal bond at a lower rate today than it did last August?
Mr. MARTIN. Yes, indeed, and has done so.
The CHAIRMAN. And you still think that the high interest rates

for the 2 or 8 years preceding last October, was not substantial factor
in accelerating the recession ?

Mr. MARTN. No, I do not think so at all. I think that the recession
which we presently have would be considerably worse than it is if it
had not been for that. I think we should have taken other steps, let
along interest rates to have controlled the inflation. But to me--

The CHAnMAN. To what extent do you think the over-expansion
of plant facilities which began in 1955--I suppose it really began right
after World War I1-was responsible for the current recession in
building up inventories and manufacturing products for which there
was no immediate sale

Mr. MARTIN. I think it is a major factor.
The CHAIRMAN. I thought so.
Mr. MA RN. Yes.
The CHAIUMAN. There was enormous expansion as you know, in

plant facilities all through that era and part of it was expedited by
the accelerated depreciation provision which the Senate Finance Cor-
mittee cutoff last year.

Mr. Humphre,. as you will remember, testified that the Govern-
ment had lost $3 billion in revenue by reason of the accelerated depre-
ciation; it resulted in building plants which, in my opinion, should
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not have been built, in oversupplying and in building up enormous
inventories. Is that a correct analysis f

Mr. MARTIN. I think that was one of the factors. I think you have
temporary over-capacity that has been created in a number of lines
by this boom and it will take a little while before we will got the
demand to pick up.

The CHAIRMAN. When we road in the papers about the steel pro-
duction, it is steel production on present capacity. It is not steel pro.
duction as compared with actua production in past years and that
is qute a difference-:

eMr.MAIrMi. Thatisri ght.
Tho CHA IMAN. I think we are 50 percent of the present plant ca-

pacity but that does not mean steel production is down 50 percent.
Mrl. MiAWIIr. Right.
Tho CITIAIA . 'hat is right, is it not?
To what extent do you tlIink excessive inventories have been re-

sponsible for the present recession i
Mr. MARTI. T think that has been another of the factors. Inven-

tories began to ectumulate and they were evidently greater- -as we can
see by the extent of the liquidation-than we thought they were. I do
not think our inventory figures are as good as they might be, but by
and large they look like they were reasonable in relation to their cur-
rent sles, but with increased capacity on top of that--
The CIIAIRUM. That goes back to this plant expansion during that

period ?
Mr. MATIrN. That is right.
The CHAIRMAN. To what extent do you think the excessive debt,

private, corporate, and public debt, are responsible for the current
recession?

We have increased all debt from $600 billion to $800 billion in a
period of 4 years.

Mr. MARTIN. Well) I think we did-we used borrowed money too
much for the expansion. That was another one of the factors which
has contributed to our present problem.

Consumer installment credit and real-estate debt have just zoomed
upward in almost a steady line from 1952.

The CHAIRMAN. And the increased interest is a substantial ele-
ment,4oof

Mr. MAnTiN. That is right.
The CHAIRMAN. Every business corporation attempts to pas that

along to the purchasers who purchase their goods.
I am going to ask a question now that I know is very difficult to

answer. The question is: How far along are we in this leveling out we
have been talking about ? I realize that there are a great many factors
involved in that. We have a very bad situation in the automobiles.
We have the same thing in the steels. The railroads have had a de-
cline which is not necessarily due to this present recession but has
been going on for some time.

My question is directed at the economy as a whole; it is not confined
to the bad spots.

What do you see today that did not exist 3 or 4 months ago that
would indicate that we are climbing out maybe gradually or leveling
6ff in the present icssonsi-

9868-8--pt. 8-1-2-
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that, '18 'ol)rlp ,1 lo to the extlrellittyV Of 01h0 (l0)l'eNMOof' 0101 thi'tiOR
so fit~ 1- 1.4yoll Call SeeV

.Nir, M.\inliN, Not ait Chot pmre4onlit 111)1
TIM~ ('11AIIMAN, 1hIl4 T l't 110n W~iso 'oilditioIIH
Mr. NIAIi n,q No huisle ('onditiollN 1111d 1. (10 iot, have Mlin Slighteit,

hesitat ionl ill ox~11essi1g nIy opt ilisill ltbott theo loilger ri-11
'11110 (11AIM Is t'eeovery it questions of' tiie?
Mr. MAR. 1i RII
110i ("I11UX\~~N I 01 hill g Vl to RiSk R1101h01' q111estioti. I know YOU

a1l ot til expett Oil tlit stoet. ittiiket. But, hlow (10 you account for
tho fact. ft, Stocks have 1)001 going upl lately i the face of very
diseollragill ' reports of earns of corporaitioilis inl Che first quarter

Mtir. A~mIN Well, I have tried not to eoinmt on tOCk prices,
Senlator, through the years. 1 thinki there0 are so manyfl factorsH thuit
Comoi ill there, W

After aill, stoeks are discountig what they see i the future. There
are' some people who buy thiem as inflation hedges. There are some
people who seil them short because they see an opportunity to make
al hik profit'.

I Ott had 111 efloriuous short interest develop intem kt(uring
this periodl of gloom, and1( then the shorts 0av 'ot nervous and havre
been covering. I think over a period of time Ale stock market is a
fairly good barometer. I amn not one of those peopl-

The CJIUnMAN. That is what I wanted:- Your opinion on as to
whether the stock market over a period of time is a good barometer
for what the conditions that may occur later on.

M r. MARTix. If you will take it over a long period of time, yes, but
not the short swings.

The C1IIA~. Mr. Ifai-tin, I certainly thank you for a very
frank, interesting, and able statement.
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''11o otlier Sotlatol-H will Want to qI odltohl you.,
St.t(r l(err wooIl Hilm(4 to itat't OIT1'orrow mIorning.
Seati.or l( tiit, I wohiI( like to feel 01it. 1.he (.liiiit'iiiii fnd I bot.h

had it bright it)l eltrly Htl't l. l, tughtl',J
1'j10 0C1AIIIH1AN. SonitolI' V, 1'I l1, Wlould yolh 011i', to 1114C HoIIIO qll1-

Snaitot' IIIIAIt., I only 111W0 It COt1l0 Of (JUOH, IOIn.
I won't luho mueh tinel.'rhoro wn11 conmidoi,-lhlo talk, Mr. ( lit i I-II fil, s.ovolal yeanr. go re-

1,'dtng ,l)hl contitrols oil goods 111(I Hei'vicoi H 58 tailby l.gimlitio..
Tho lolindcg and Cn'roncy Couunittoo of the Soniato had it up on 1
oil 2 o(miltills it(I I believe otl weo' otto of 1llo wine.4nHfei lit the time,

It Was d(Oi(od tlftt 110 Ht1t4lhy CoI~tls 0141hol bo l0gildit(lI at thtt
Hill|O.

)o you thilk tallat WIll i wiHo or It u wi e nov 11$ we viow it ill

M. MICH'rN. Well, I .o not really 111c standby controlt at tiny
tiino IseeltuRn I think tllltt If it Sitltlitt 8l10111(1 (levolop, lotion (.Otfl(I
be tIloil (llikly enollgl1 oithor l)y Cho 10] xeutivo or t.he Colltgre s
to tlkO (lt'O ot ,lie )rOl(oi(, iti d, its I 1rolfOttIltl)1', if, wo qpellt nlosi1 of
our tilne itt that l)(riod dehif.ttlig un)(0er whlt eo(lition' 0lo thtidby(I.Olr01 Wolld ho invoked,

Sen11to01 1IIVAII. Yes; I think we wOro trying to legislate som part
of the itdln'iHitfl'tiot' authority,

Of course, you 1(1now what o110 of our' fo'iner P'roi(5nfti, 'T(l(ly
Roosovelt, said ' "Speal with it low voice but carry a big stick," or
words to that 0 o(.t.

)o you think t.hiat legislation on the books would ]rove lhad any
offot of caur'rying it big stick find having ai ofreot of putting it into

. .ff oa to
Mr. MARTINo. N (1 dot think tw.
Seattofr' Ft1tAll Voif th ons t think that wold )old a hanamer over

the 11a0i it all if this kind of legislation had been enacteld-
Mr, MAiruiN. I thinkc-no, I think it woullhav m ade our pro)-

1oi more difficult in the ieno we wolnd ahwayihe debating whether
WO should o should not, invoke it and that would chuse riiIuJ) and
rundowns on the basis of what we did or e dwid not (10.

Senator FinAR. Back in 1953 find 1954, when we were voting Srni-
tax reductions in this committee, if I really correctly, the then Secre-
tary of the Treasury, Mr. ubmphroy, stated that he thought that the
greatest reduction in taxes eould go to the corporations, and he gave
as his reason tilte needled tile money for the expansion of facilities
to produce more products.

Now then, is it or is it not true that plant expansion since 1955 has
increased inventories considerably?

Mr. MARTIN. I do not think there is any question of it, sir.
Senator FREAn. And I think your testimony earlier said that, of

course inventory, large inventories was a factor in the present economic
situation?

Mr. MARTIN. Certainly the liquidation of inventories which were
obviously built up from plant and equipment expansion beyond the
need of current demand was a real factor.
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Senator FRI.AU. Then again in retrospect do you think we acted
wsel' or unwisely when we granted large tax decreases to corpora-
ttonsf

Mr. MARTIN. I think that Is very hard to say in retrospect because
you have to weigh-I think It is perfectly obvious that anything tlmt
increasxlpxant and equipment expansion in the late 1)t5-50 period'
just addeoto the inflationary fue , especially if It was done out of

o'ttowed money.
Now there is sound plant expansion wliero you gago the market

corroetly, and there is unsoutnd plant expansion.
Somtor iPRAR. Well, of course, I don't know as all of our indus-

tries have engaged in it unwisely.
I think there is some plant ox mansion that was made tlat wts noceA-

sitry and they are still utilizing it for capacity.
Mr. MARTIN, That is right.
Senator FP.Au. And 1 believe I was one of the ones who supported

part of the Secretary's theory at that time, so I ant not trying to be
critical but trying to get some information of what we have (Ioie in
the past that m1ght help guido us in the future.

The present situation flowever of overproduction did come in hiugt
part in the overall picture, from increased plant expansion or facirl-
ties

Mr. MARTIN. It came from the plant and equipment boom.
Senator Fitlhn. Technology and other things assisting a bit b)lit by

and larfo the expansion of Plant facilities has accounted for the
present large inventories

Mr. MAiRIN. Well, I would not say that the inventories ha\o been
so large as the plant and equipment expansion hits been ani excess of
delnnlx. Thatl-ts been one of the factors, the inventories.

But your plant and equipment expansion wits generated in iti'go
measure by tie inflation.

Senator Fn,.in, Can I take it from that you think there is poit-up
demand that can exert itself later on?

Mr. MAnTiN. I think there definitely is at different price difforen-
tials.

Senator FnRn. Sufficient to take care of the plant expansion that
has been made available?

Mr. MARTIN. I do for te longer run, yes.
Senator FREAi. Then, you view it as quite temporary?
I don't mean 30 or 60 days, but in the matter of a few short months,

that the demand for goods cm become so great as to relieve our inven-
tory situation and put the plant expansion back into full operation?

Mr. MARTIN. I think the demands of our people for goods and
services at prices which they are willing and able to pay, is still pretty
much unlimited.

I think this is a year of opportunity for the development of a prod-
uct, of products that people want and at prices that they want.

Senator FnLxA. New mousetraps ?
Mr. ART N. What?
Senator Fna.E. New mousetrapsI [Laughter.]
Senator Kmm. I wonder if you could repeat that last statement that

you made about prices that people want.
Statement read.)

Senator Kmn Thank you.
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Senator FRHAi. I am not trying to lay a basis of questioning for
thle senior Senator from Oklahoma. daughterr.]

lIe is pretty apt at all times.
I think, Mr. Chairman, Chairman Martini that we have now opened

this, and I would prefer the Senator from Oklahoma, following this
line of (uestioning because lie can do it much more adequately than
I can, wd develop it to iL fuller degree and I only intended to take
a ininute or two anyhow and I meant that as a compliment to both
you and the Senator from Oklahoma, sir.

,JUst one final question then that has been brought to my attention:
If we can usi a tax reduction now as compared to 1953 and 1954 for
plant exlmnslon would you favor that I

Mr. MARTiN. Well, I have already stated my general position on
taxes. I think the problem on t.axs is that you (1o need to give in.
coutiv, for modernization and foi -- in the depreciation area and that
sor of thing, and in order to get prices that people can pay and
develop bettor products all the time.
Tha is what I was tallcing about when I talked about tax reform.

But If you are talking about it as a cure for the present mission, I
would not. be in favor at this time of accepting the risk of increasing
the deflit because we are already doing a great deal in the way of
Vompeinsatory fiscal policy when yot: aie running a deficit of $3 billion
in the crarent year plus .10 billion for the next year-you are already
1 gllged in compensatory fiscal operations at considerable mag itudo.

Now to add on to that an additional X billion dollars, Whatever
the intentions are, is a risk that I say that at the moment I would
not want to as.quuno.

However, I recognize the problem that you gentlemen have and
that is the problem of how and when. The interpretation of the
problem is a 9i fferent story.

Senator FIMAn. Well, in your opinion as I understand it, you feel
there is a demand by the American people sufficient to occupy the
plant facilities that were made available by any tax reduction in 1954.

Mr. MARTIN. Well, I cannot relate it to the tax reduction in 1954,
but I say that, in my judgment, whatever overcapacity there is today
is temporary overcapacity as against the needs and requirements of
the American people-that I foresee in the sixties. ,

Senator FtAJn. Then it may not be a tax reduction. It may be just
an attempted change in the thinking of the buying public. If they
crn buy it at the price they want to pay as you stated a while ago, maybe

tie price is I percent less than it is now and it may be even 5 percent
higher than it is now, but it is the feeling of the people that is going
to determine whether this surplus inventory is used or left idle for
a period of time longer.
-Mr. MARTI. In certain items; yes.
Senator FIMAn. Do we use the tax reduction as a psychological

measureI
Mr. MArTI. I have already indicated I would question it as a

psychological measure at the present time because I think the psy-
chology of it might be bad. If the people suddenly found that the
deflcitthat we allied have is doubled and I doubt if many people
understand the magnitude of these defcits at the present tne, .the
psychology might work in just the reverse way from what was wanted.
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Senator Fitt. Of course, I think It Is rather hard to judge what
effect it may have If certain things woi 1 done.

Somebody is going to have to find out though In the future, not one
way or the other. Ilut If a tax reduction wore given to the individuals
and they did find a price level tM their hlding and the pent-up demand
was met then the tax reduction would not be as serious as you have
IndicateA it might be today,

Mr, MARTIN. Well, that 1 matter of judgment of course; and If
it created delilid on 1such i scale, why it is )o8b800. Bitt the point
I ant trying to make is that to say that notlhi g is beilg done today
when in a period of rougVhly 6 1oths, you have had th0 shift thathas already occurred in to money an1 credit rea, and we ar- iiw
facing a corn pensatory fiscal change fioim the modest budget figur1'es of
a year ago this time to a prospective dleicit of, lot's take a rough
figure of $15 billion dollars-

Senator Gono. Would youyield there?
Senator FMIRAu, With time Chairman's l)erlnissioll.
I don't object to it.
Senator Goiw. I wonder why you describe tht as a compensatory

system"
Mr. HARTIN. lecatilso it involves deficit financing. It means your

expenditures have ben stepped up to the extent of unbaliaincing your
budget on that basis. I am not otio who says that under no cinrcum-
stances should you have deficit financing; but I think that the impact
of deficit financing has some limit, and I think you have to gage tie
imnortance of it against the current sitsuatioti.

wold -merely wiant to make the overall point I a) making
primarily with repeet to monetary policy.

I had at gntleman come in to see ifo last, week and tell me that
nionetary policy has failed completely, that it has not done anytmlng.

Senator Kmati. Just one ?
Mr. M ATIN. Just o1e 1 [Laughter.]
Mr. MARTiN. All right, Senator, I am sure there are others.
Senator Krmn. That is off the record.
Mr. MARTIN. I would merely siay, and I say this to you good

naturedly, Senator, that in 5 months' time there has been an amazing
money and credit change, and 5 months' time is a very small period
in the perspective that we will be writing about 2 year from now.
That is the point I an making.

Senator KniU. I apprcciato the optimism inherent in the statement
that we will be writing about this 2 years from now. [Laughter.]

Mr. MARTIN. All right; maybe we won't but others will.
Senator FREA . I think ie likes that better.
May I just say then without holding the witness any longer though,

that I gather correctly that in your opinion that the demand for
goods is sufficient to take care of any surplus inventory that we have
and still put our expanded plant expansion back into operation when
it is exercised, when this demand is exercised ?

Mr. M AFm. I do.
Senator FWAn. Thank you.
The CHAIRMAN. Senator Martin ?
Senator MAlr . Mr. Chairman, I apologize for being late for the

meeting this morning but I had an unexpected matter come up and
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I have not had the time or opjl~orl, ity of readling the statement so
I wotl like to defer my questons tUntil aiter.

TVho (lIIAIHMAN. SeollrOl (OI'e80111tor (Ionti. No qtiosstions,
'1li (iAIfrAMN. Senat0or WilliamsV
Sntor WHiaAAAs. Mr. Chairman, , Senator Flanders did not get,

it chaInce to ,ask any questions the last tne and I think I will als8s oil
to him.

Senittor Ff4 AND, 1. I fill) glad Of t110 O})I)ortnIJity, M'r. Martin, to
uesition3 you at thiH tile, becallmo it about, thi only tiUJo I have to(ho it. I extend in thailui to my vur{iouH colleagii those who have

lMaed ill this Wiay a, this tilmn to 1110.
I just, want to Ay there is one of thie l'11m114 of the tax cut remedy

which so far as I have boon able to isteun hai not been touched on.
That is the asstntit ion flit the tax remedy would, to the extent that
taxes weoe doereised, tlat it would iminidiltly i)pp)ar in an increase
in purchases. The assuiumplion is that that increase in purchaseo might
start to snowball in a mild sort of way into an expansion of production
and distribution.

It would seen to nio that that would be the only justification for tax
reduction at. this tuie. I would like your comment on that phase
of it.

Mr. MAWIrN. Vell, as I expressed earlier Senator, I question tax
reduction as it cure for the recession. My thilkng gocs to the view
that that recession is clearly the result of a preceding inflation; that
tile patient to put it in those terms, developed an infection, the infec-
tion of inflation; that the patient now has to have some period of
convalescence; that there are some things, some goods that have been
created in the course of this infection that the public does not want
ait the moment at the prices they are being offered and it is not a matter
of money that is involved. It is a matter of their confidence, their
psychology, their like or dislike of the product.

Now, rdo not believe, if any analysis of this is correct, that an
infection and virus of this typo is going to be cured by, I have used
the phrase before, a hypodermic i tie patient, or asking the patient
to forego the period of convalescence that is required.

I do not want anybody to take a loss if it can be avoided at any time.
But this is a loss economy as well as a profit economy, and at times we
have to take some losses and we have to have a periodof convalescence.

Senator FLAND11Irs. Well, now, Mr. Martin, I would like to get you
off of this medical simile.

Mr. MAnTIs. All right, sir.
Senator FLANDETIS. And ask you a direct question: Would a decrease

in taxes be reflected in increased volume of business?
Mr. MAi'ri. Well, I think it depends on the time.
I assume that there are certain--that is why I cannot get com-

pletely away from my medical.
Senator FLANDERs. I am trying to get you off.
Mr. MAnniN. I do not tlink-we will leave the medical out; but let's

take it as a time basis.
Over a period of time something may come that will galvanize

people to want to buy things; and under those circumstances if it is
precisely timed right, a tax reduction which is a reduction in the price
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of Molie Iteutu, l!fyou ll1)ly It to excimem, now, omiothing of that kind,111miht 141h11ul1to theml,,
(IuI,(A iol It III Clio p1rvi,11t t111w,

8t',tl I' lFtANl111, Wlt, would (lie (1001-01180 ill tiXi, go 1101 Ilio')
"Itligs VMr, MAlrriN, lt(30llhlUo Into mine .....

$entor l,' l,Al'ltMl, It ii got, to go Homiowlhore.
Mt1 MARIIN, It 0011d go 1111o 111orl s%1illpg or 1iltt it repitynotit

of debt,
8t1u1or LA.Ni,,n1. YO, i m1VlgMil 1'')Ilylliet'1 of de d 1' I1'hul1-1H.

hgl' thI ' alre rtie lulots.
I)o you k11ow of ally hue q'f
MP MkzAIMN I think thoIl th1ee a(1 1 gen,011l.
SM1ator FL,1ANo RA, About eove ' itV
Mr.\ AtTleIN. Y.4s,
Senator I.ANDmlR. W01l, l1ly ml) It. of view i 1h1, tlie only jiistill.

nation fo' the tulx roductio would be' f It. I'i'lltoIhl in iie-'etied p 11.
chasing, rmilitfiug il I1eresd i dltioul(t lillud retlltilng in it change
of tolo of out' Whuh I)usiie,8 tot itl,

And I iiist say that that sonti a bit dubious to me. lint. I jill.t
wanted to nmako sikre that. that possibility wia firmly sated on the
roeold.
I think that i4 the juetiiath i The q11estion is w1 to whether It,

is i it l48i'~ uld jititillthle 081Ck.
Mr. MARTIN. That is right.
S11tor F.ANDERs. My ow11 selfbqustlolni11g aboul 0i tihhig 1It

lw.tu t1i:: If the exelso tix oil aUtolobihos wo'o ellihatet, HIiy, and
a Certain pere1ntage of it plasgsed to 111e by tle 1uton1obilo dealer,
would I t11n11 In my old 0ar fora ew One ?

I asked nwself that. and after, looking ti the now cars I iin inelilted
to say "No

Senator J.KNNR. Senator li'landers, could I inter'rtUpt there in t'-
gm'd to tax reductionI

Isn't there also a fourth proposition that, a tax reductlon might hit
th people spnd the money instead of the (overnunont V
Siiator FixNwwslt. That is a point, of course. Still, they. old

either spend or reduce debts or they would save, those three thiln.
Senator JmxNn, It would bei a transfer of spending from the Gov-

ernment to the people.
Senator Fi.hDm5. I want to come to another point.
In various prex ding hearings we have used the terms "inflation"

and "deflation' and "recesion" to which it would seem appropriate to
add the antithesis of "recession", "expansion"; that is "expansion and
recession," "inflation and deflation."

Is there any other measure of inflation and deflation than the price
level-the general price level I

How do you measure it otherwise I
Mr. MtARTI. Well, I think that is very difficult, Senator. You

measure it in excesses, of course.
That is why I have always had great difficulty with these words.

I have not felt that it made any difference whether it was wage infla-
tion or price inflation or cost inflation, all of which are measured in
prices or credit inflation. What you were really talking about was
something that bordered on the excess that comes from imprudence or
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I1)nprovilet, If you waitt to talk Ilboul, it, i ait Iioril HolliO, or unsn1-
tahaillty i al eeuboinlc Remle.

Senalttol 1lANDI)M, Well, iiow, d% Itemi iiy ,1one(, Ii Kokojo care,
or lould he be l coflceoxiied with, anything ex(,lt ri ces I thi cOlneC-ti]oil of l1nflattoll Ititd deflatilonl f...

Mrl. MAIrIIN. Woll, I tlhiln that, i him pirnary Interest, anl I think
t1ho jii'o Ilellitcmlimi 11s woi'k. But I think It sometnlef( takes quite
i (H0for It to work.

Snlo' FVIANi,11M, 111 t, human effect Would W1011 t) be In tle
pile(I level, Iho goteliwal p)1'lC level.

Now thtt I tie hltiinni erect, You call ttittl Y, Catn youl not,
tii, i'lsfoIHI for thit, Itiittittt efrect h by going bacK to immulertl e
springs and sou1c-,s but tsn' the hutinl effciot tinally the thing?

Mr. MAirIN. 1 think that isright.
S0n1tor FANDmIMn, Now wO lo liive price JeVelg both In eonmsiunr

goo(l; find Services fill(] In wholesale goods. 'leIy har' one relation
In eihli other.
Mr, MAfrrN, Thnt is right.
Senator FIAND11104. I WHO itteescd to not, tht, youI Were either

It pOHsiflhi1t 01- (tt opt imist,-4 was unable to de cide which.--in your
cerlain 1netsirlt'o of conlfldence that lhe consumer price level might,decrease.

Does that nmi1e you fill optifnist of, a pessimist
Mr. MARIN. Well, I would s1y a the moment it may make te

an optimist.
Sonttor ,^r.Asmum. An optimist?
All rl ht.
I wish I could share that optimism becaum if I could I think I

wouhl be fil optimist, too. But looking on consumer pricms from the
beginning of i19l52 to the present time, and we have been through a
rtces8sion in that period. They have on thle whole never decreased,

1)o you really think they are going down I
Do you really think it isgoing downI
Mr. MArrrN. Yes, I am inclined to think so Senator.
I think that you have to realize that tie measurement of these

prices is very difficult. I am not criticizing in any way the peple
that compile them. But takd the quality factor in prices. We have
no Wily of measuring quality at the moment. For example, one of
my associates says if you go to a garage these days a mechanic has
to be twice as skilled as he was a few years ago and the quality of his
services I think iq probably measured somewhat in the increase in
price. I think there are a lot of elements in this price structure that
are very difficult to measure and that we are all caught together in
a mesh.

There are many products where if you modernized even in this day
of wonderful machinery, if you modernized the equipment--and that
is where this problem of depreciation comes in-and could write it off
properly, you would find' that you could produce your product
cheaper andmake a better profit on it.

That has been the history of machinery development, as you know
far better than I do.

.Senator FLNwm. I am glad you brought that up because I want
to come to it presently.
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I might atsk you whether you think the wholoale price index is
more readily rookotied o1 it ratiola basis Ctit the consumer price
Index?

Mr. MAwnr'. Cat I atsk Mr. Young tocommont on thatV
Selaitor FILANDIER. I Would 1)0 lad to hear front Mr. Young.
Ilr has the saio first nmimo tit I do, ind there aro not nmany of tlom

in the world, [I(AuIltter.J
Mr. YOUlNo. Well you get many of the s1tito problems with both

t hps of indexes, suh as diffleulties arising from can es in quality of
te things that ofe priced. Your wholesalo priceinex isjust com-
mulitles its against, (OllSilillor price itidex whih inoludesO reits and

SeNat.or FlANDtERi, ][owevOr, It would not s0011 to rep~loIt such
shifts In eontruet ion, in quality, in inivetition and iiprovetiielit as
does tlhe-.Mr. YouNo . The final product indexI

Senator FLANDRWS, Yes.
Mr. YotiNm. Would he more affected by that.
Senator FIANi EitN. I ntote that. thro1gthott. 1952, on the whole, the

wholesale priee index did decrease, an( thno1 it hung along level to
the middle of .1056 and thon started up again.

Mr. YOUN0. It was the first reaction from the shitrp Korean up-
swving.

Senator FsANDPts. Yes.
Next. I want to come to this question of excessive plant, expansion

construction. I would liko to make, and I 'udgo from what you jut
saiid that. you are prepared to follow me, a distinction between invest-
mments in plant and equipment for expansion and for iml)rovement of
plo,' s.

It seems to me that it is very important to make that distinction
for two reasons: the first reason would seem to me to be what I think
you just indicated that the second type of investment, for improve-
ment of eficionoy in production, i's something that is in order at any
time, if you can Intance it, and if you see a sufficient volume of business
ahead of you.

Mr. MARTTN. Yes.
Senator F N nr.s. So it would seem as though recovery of that kind

of investment in plant and equipment would be in order now wherever
it can be undertaken.

I think that is a rather important thing and let's not write off plant
investment as a whole without discriminating between the two types
of plant investment, I take it you would agree.

Mr.M ARTx. I agree completely.
Senator FAxDE m. That leads to another question, and that I do

not find adverted to directly, indirectly or by remote inference in your
paper, and that is the wage-price spira.

First, what is the relationship between the wage-price spiral and
the demand and supply ratio?

We can go back to that old Yale professor's money formula of 40
years ago, what was it--price equals money over goods or something
wrotlhe.

What was that? You know who he was and I do, too.
Mr. Minix. I know him verywell, but I cannot recall his formula.

Irving Fisher.
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Senator FIAND1HS. Yes--Irving Fisher, that is the name.
Now, that formula I would think was also axiomatic. How does the

watge-price spiral fit Into it? Or maybe you think the wage-price
spil'td does not

Mr. MARIN. I think it, exists and it, is operating right at the
mnonIOit. That 18 o11 of the factors in the price level, with escalator
olAnses and other things. Even though the demand for products has
sli))od with the cost-of-living index going up there are a good many
people who are getting an increase in wages Tust automatically.

Now there the spiralis just turning I Ikethat.
Senator FLANID1151. Is that in(lepondent of the Fisher formula?
Mr. MAR'IN. I WOUld say it was independent of the Fisher formula,

Mr. Rifloer would like to make a comment. He is an expert in this.
Stllator F^AND,. Mr. tiefleri
Mr. Riionvra, Well, the Fisher formula is simply MV equals PT;

P is prices, and that would include the whole spiral, both the wages
and the prices going up.

Senator FANID)J,18. If the escmlator clauses and other activities of
the relations betwee:n maniagemlent and labor keep running the cost
up and running the price up, how does that affect the 8 factors there,
the 8 factors which you just gave ? How does it affect the money sup-
pliyf How does it affect the supply of goods?

Is it not a direct effect on prices independent of the old formula
and if it affects the other factors of the formula besides price, is iI
not a determinant of a sort that is not recognized in our consideration
of inflation as directly in relationship between money supply and
things to be bought?

I do not know Mr. Chairman, that this is fruitful for discussion, but
I have been a little bit perplexed by the relationships between the
wage-price spiral and the money-goods relationship.

It seems as if there were two things that focused on prices, and
that we have to take both of those two things into accunt. By the
way, the reason for my lack of optimism about the lowered prices
just is that wage-price spiral.

I think we are caught.
But I will not go much further with this, I would like to know

whether we have tlese two factors focusing on prices and whether in
some way they can be expressed each in terms of the other.

Mr. MMrnzr. I think you have both of them, don't youI
Mr. YouNG. Yes, they interact, these different factors are inter-

acting on one another and prices can get out of line and, when they do,
yourT or Q, your quantity, is going to go down.

Prices can be an independent causal factor in that sense.
Senator FLANDERS. I just wanted to make sure that whenever we

speak of inflation it was proper to be considering the wage-price spiral.
Mr. MA RTN. Oh, no question of that.
Senator FLANgas. We can't state it in purely monetary terms.
Mr. MhArrm. That is what we tried to spell out in the paper last

Au2igt.
Senator FLANDmES. Yes.
Mr. lMnm. And I made a little reference to it today and the

point that Senator Kerr picked up on the "mutual into ton*
Senator F&wmms. Let's see.
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Mr. Chairman, the principal point I had hoped to make, I judge
that our witness agrees with. T nt is that expenditures for improve-
ment in efficiency of production are in order when exp(niditres for
expansion are not.

M.MAwRnw. That is ri lit.
Senator FLANDrits. An~ that, it seins to me, is tne of the hopef ul

possibilities in the present situation. It wits myq desire to mail that
thought down. That is all I have, Mr.. Chairman).

The CHAIRMAN. Thank you, Senator Flanders.
Senator JEr ,Nt. Mr. Chairman, could I ask one question ?
HIow much have we dropped the reserve requirement in the last 5

months?
Mr. MARTIN. In the case of tie central Reserve city banks, which

are in Nnw York and Chicago, the drop has been from 20 to 18 percent.
In the case of the Reserve city banks which are most of the large

city banks elsewhere we have dropped from 18 to 161/ percent.
Senator JNNEat. Around 2 percent generally as an average?
Mr. MARTMI. Around 2 percent yes.

Senator J'CNNER. How much additional money does that create?
Mr. ? fATZN. Well, a total reduction of-what is it, a billion and a

half--about a billion and a half that would be a potential expansion
of $9 billion, assuming that they loaned the money.

Senator ,fr tN~m. Used it up?
Mr. MARTIN. Assuming they used it up.
Senator JRNNEit. Now, if we have plenty of money in savings and

so forth, which I believe you testified to here earlier, to take care of
credit demand, what was the necessity for creating another $9 billion
potential?

Mr. MARTIN. 'Well, that is a good question, Senator.
Merely to make it possible for the banks to invest in securities'and

make possible the financing in the first quarter of this year that has
occurred in corporate, State, and municipal securities, because it is
very questionable whether it would have been financed otherwise; and
also to put the banks in a more liquid position and to prepare them
as a prerequisite for the recovery that we are confident will come,
for making additional loans when the time comes.

Senator JE*NNER. Well, then, if that be true, and savings are at an
alltime high, and I think it does have an effect upon the whole system,
should we anticipate further decreases in reserve requirements, if we
have already created a $9 billion additional?

We have $300 billion, I think approximately in savings, the highest
ever known in the history of our country.

Is there any reason for our country to believe that the Federal Re-
serve System may further decrease?

Mr. MA RTi. I would not want to comment on future action except
that I have repeatedly stated over the last few years that I think
reserve requirements generally have been too high for the development
and growth that I think is ahead for the country. That has nothing
to do with the current recession. But I think that we got them too
high over a period of time.

You will recall that up to 1936 roughly, 1935, 18, 10 and 7 percent
were the reserve requirements. Then we had a special situation with
the terrific inflow of gold that occurred in the thirties, and the Board
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was given permission to double the reserve requirements in large
measure to take up that slack.

Senator .JEINN1H. Well, I was just thinking along these terms. You
have, inado it Ipossible for $9 billion more to be put into the bloodstream
of credit in tiis country and we down here in-Washington every day,
I won't, say every day, but we are increasing Federal expenditures,
probably before this session ends around 4 billion, $81/2 billion
for the Commodity Credit Corporation, the lending authority for
lhe Export-Inport, Bank another $2 billion.

Stepping g tip the highway program, $1,800 million, housing an-
of lher $1 1/2bill ion and so forth, an dso on.

I 1ust, wonder if what you said earlier, that you have got to look
al. ltie resultH of what is going to happen in a year or iwo now if
we are not, all just getting t little too liberal with money spending.

Mr. MA IrIN. I am sure there are some people who think the Reserve
System lis ated too liberally in this matter now. There are also
people who think we. have been too slow and done too little.

Senator JiNNI. One other question and I am finished: Senator
Flanders referred to it. What efl'ect is the rigidity that has been built
into otir e('ononiy by the prices of labor having on this overall situa-
tion at the present time?

Mr. MARTIN. It is having an unfortunate effect, I think. The more
rigidites we place in the price mechanism, the more difficult it is
to make oiur. adjustments.

Senator JJNNE. When you fify if this country will produce soine-
thing at a price the public, is willing to buy, you are covering che great
humnin element, of this country that, unless they are satisfied witb the
rice findflnt the price cannot be reduced because of the rigidity of

labor and wages we are not likely to see the public come out and spend
this $300 billion until they are ready, are we?

Mr. MARTIN. I think there is a right in that.
Senator ,iHNNE r. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Senator CAULMsoN. Mr. Chairman, I need to ask a question before

you recess in order to answer one of my constituents.
The C AIRMAN. Yes, sir.
Senator CARLSON. In your statement of course we knew in advance

you had eased the credit conditions last week by reducing the redis-
count rates an additional one-half interest point. I notice you say
thig was accepted by 7 Federal Reserve banks. Would you name
those?

Mr. MARTIN. New York, Chicago, Boston, Atlanta, Philadelphia,
St. Louis, Minneapolis, and I .think the others probably will come
along when they have their meetings, Senator.

I cannot forecast what they do--we do not order them to.
Senator CAitrON. The reason I inquired is I received a wire yes-

terday complaining bitterly and I assumed it affected our particular
area, that this constituent of mine says that what are we going to do
about it when the banks in our area will not follow the regular trend of
the Federal Reserve and reduce the requirements by this one-half
percentage point and that is the reason I asked you.

Now this should have been taken care of in my opinion by the St.
Louis or the St. Paul bank.
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Mr. MARlnN. The Kansas City Reserve Bank would be in your
area,

Seanator CAtwoN. That is the lrason I was inquirig.
Now, what am I going to wire this man that we can do about that

situation and what is the reason they did not reduce it in Kansas
Ir. MAs IN. Well, I do not know exactly when the Kansas City

Board inoets, but It may be that they will decide that the Kansas City
district is doing so well they ought not to reduce the rate-in which
event we would not order them to reduce the rate. On the other hand,
they may decide--we have had discussions on this in the 0pen market
cominittee-to fall in line; but they have not had a meeting. If they
have not acted, I am quite sure they have not had a meeting.

Senator CARLSON. In other words, these banks act as an autonomy
on their own. They operate and raise or lower these requirements
as individual batiks see fit; is that right I

Mr. MA TIN. Each one of these banks has its own boards of direc-
tors and, while there is coordination here in Washington, we try to get
them to exert as much independence and intelligence as they can; we
are not necessarily always right here.

We do have an open market meeting every 8 weeks at which the
president of the Kansas City bank will be a participant so lie will
know what the general thinking is.

Senator CARLSON. Well, I have great confidence in the head of all
these reserve banks and especially in Kansas City and I just wanted
to check to see what this problem was because I was not certain of it.

I do not want to detain the committee, Mr. Chairman.
Senator Flanders and I noticed every member of this committee has

been concerned about what seems to be, I do not like to use the wNords
"buyers' strike," but a buyers' resistance or a buyers' selectivity at the
present time which seems to be one of our problems and senator
Flanders went into some details as to what the people might use some
of this money for if we had a tax reduction.

I noticed "in last Sunday's release by Dr. Gallup, who has made a
study of this, contains some interesting information on this very
matter.

Dr. Gallup has been wrong, I know on one occasion when lie was
painfully wrong, so far as I was concerned, but it is an interesting
study and I am going to ask, Mr. Chairman, that we can put this in the
record at least.

The CHAIRMAN. Without objection.
(The document is as follows:)

Tnz GALLUP POLL--TAx REBATE, SPENDING ARE LINKED

By George Gallup, director, American Institute of Public Opinion

PRixcrroN, N. .T., April 19.-As politicians and economists argue the relative
merits of tax cuts and increased Government spending, one question remains
which only the consumers can answer-what would they do with a tax rebate if
they got it?

The institute gave 162 experienced reporters the assignment to ring doorbells,
to get at the grassroots sentiment in all sections of the country. They asked ti.
question:

"If the Government gave you back one-fifth of the money you pay In income
tax, what would y'ou do with the money?"
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From a Mountain Creek, Ala minor who said he would buy whisky with it to aPulaski, Wis,, farmer who would purchase a new manure spreader, the answers

Gallup poll reporters got from voters fall into these general categories: Peroent

Would you buy something which otherwise would not buy --------------- 80
Would pay debts --------------------------------------------------------- 2
Would Have It ------------------------------------------- 18
Would ue It for normal living costs ------------------------------------- 11
Would Invest It ---------------------------------------------- 7
D01ont koW ------------------------------------------------------------ 0

'The categories above give, In general terms, the way voters answered, Here is
a salinlol of soimeO of the specific things people would do:

"Put a now roof on my home * * * live It up * * * buy something I don't
need * * * buy me a rabbit dog * " * go to 10,urope * * * have my teeth fixed
* * * take a trip to ilawali * * * buy more hogs * * * go on a shopping spree
• * * eat--I'd like some steak for a change."

A 48-year-old civil engineer from Carlsbad, Calif., lamented:
"Oh, my wife will probably find a way to spend it."

OOL TO TAX eUTTINe

To got voter reaction to the Government's position in the recession, Gallup
poll next asked these two questions of voters from coast to coast:
"Do you think conditions will get better naturally with time, or do you think

the Government well have to take action T"
The views of all voters:

Percent
It will get better with time ---------------------------------- 85
Government will have to take action. --------------- 4
No opinion -------------------------------------------- 11

"If the Government does take action to Improve the business situation In the
country, which of these two plans would you prefer-an income tax reduction
for all taxpayers and busiesses, or Government spending for public works?"

The vote:
Pfroont

Tax cut -------------------------..------------ 41
Public works -------------------------------------------- 46
No opinion --------------------------------------------- 1

Ainlysls of the question of Government action reveals that although all groups
feel the Government will have to step in, the greatest sympathy for letting time
take Its course Is found In the Midwest, among college-trained people, and among
business and professional people.

(Copyright, 1058, American Institute of Public Opinion)

Senator CARLSON. I want to comment for n moment on it because I
am sure the chairman did see it or someone called it to his attention.

Thirty-six percent of the people who were interviewed said they
would buy something if they had this tax reduction that they would
otherwise not buy.

Twenty-two percent would use this reduction to pay debts. Eight-
een percent would save it, 11 percent would use it for normal living
costs, 7 percent would invest.
When you analyze those figures between those who would buy some-

thing they would not otherwise buy and those who would use it for
normal living costs, and those that would pay debts, would save it, and
would invest it, it comes to exactly 47 percent of those 2 groups, then
if you take the 6 percent who did not know, take 3 percent and divide
that it would be exactly 55 as to the opinions' he, secured from the
people.. $

Who would be benefited by fax reductionsI
I thought it was an interesting study, and I will ask, Mr. Chairman,

that this chart be made a part of the record.
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19 ................ 9.o 4Ao 4.3 % .. 0o 0.
140 ................ 20,8 137.4 127 21.4 ., 1 08 134 12 1is
11 ................ 28&53 175. 18.0 24.8 1 11.6 1f.8 8.4 236.7
1052 ................ 271.8 10. a I 25.7 .19 9.0 12.8 1 .2 3.8 25.1

................ 2.0 203.4 13.3 25.9 10.2 9.8 18.7 14.8 8.9 29.2
1 84. 287.4 201.7 12.7 28.9 10.0 9.9 15.0 101 4.8 271.8
198h: t 0 217.8 11.9 27.8 10.2 11.0 18.1 17.4 5.2 2W.0
1958............. 320.9 234.8 11.6 26.0 10.8 11. 9 ILI0 185 .7 311.7
197 . .. 843.4, 246.7 121 24 10.4 .1 15.8 21. .8 .

Soasonally adJusted annual rates

1057-Marqh ...... 840.2 245.0 12.2 A,. 10.4 14 1& 20.0 68 324.5
.p~ . 341.1 244.9 12.1 28.0 10.4 315 18.6 X8 8.7 828.

May ........ 843.2 240.1 12.0 28,7 I04 12O 18.0 21. 0.$ 827.6
Juno ......... 45.1 248.0 12.0 28.8 10.4 12.5 18.7 21.6 0.8 329.8

4July........ 1 24t 8 12.1 29. 10.4 12.5 18.9 1.3 6.9 30.6
Auu t . 8 47.3 7 12,2 20.1 10.4 120 19.0 21,2 I0 831.8
Sopmbr... 347.2 240.5 12.2 29.0 10.4 12.5 19.1 21.2 0.8 33
October ...... 248.1 12.2 29.1 10.4 1.8 10.2 22.1 8 331.0November ... 34.2 247.5 12.2 286 10.4 12.4 19.8 22 618 8 330.3
December.... 843. 246 8 12.2 28.3 10.4 10.2 10.5 2. 0. 327.6

105-January ...... 6 244.9 12.2 28.1 10.3 12.2 19.6 2! 6.8 327.6
February .... .7 242.2 12.9 27.8 10.3 12.2 19. 8 2.8 0.8 3X252
MarchI ...... 14 241.0 18.2 27.8 10,3 122 10,6 24.1 8.8 324.6

I Oompensatlon of employees (se p. 8) excluding employer oontrlbutons for social insuranw and the
excess or wage accruals over d sbursements.

I Personal Incomo ex.lusivo of net Income of unincorporated farm enterprise, farm wages, agricultural
net Interont, and net dividends paid by agricultural corporations.

A Preliminary estimates.
NoTz.-Detal wl not noessarily add to totals be use of 'ounding.
Source: Department of Commerce.

Senator CARmLoN. If I have a future time I will get into some of
these savings. I will not detain the committee. I think the chair-
man made a very outstanding statement this morning and I appre-
ciate it very much.

The CHAMMAN. Mr. Martin, there is just one other thing I want to
insert in the record which has, it seems to me, considerable signifi-
cance.

In the first quarter of 1957 the gross national product was $429
billion plus.

The first quarter of 1958 it was $424 billion plus-approximately
$5 billion less.

Yet the personal consumption expenditures in the first quarter of
1957 was $V6 billion plus, and the first quarter of 1958 they were
$281 billion plus.

In other words, gross national product was $5 billion less but per-
sonal consumption was up $5 billion. It seems to me these figures
are a very good index of the general business situation.
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In addition I want to maka it clear that in my views on the excessive
plant development which occurred in a short period, I believe that
temporarily has had an adverse effect, But I flink within a reason.
able time, and probably a short time, that the additional plant will
be Caught up with. Is lat your opinion I

Mr.MAn'rns. That is my opinion; yes, sir.

The CAMMAnx. Thank you very much, Mr. Martin. We will see
you at 10 o'clock tomorrow morning.

Mr. MARTIx. Thank you, sir,
(Whereupon, at 12 :10 p. m., the committee was adjourned, to re-

convene at 10 a, m. Wednesday, April 23,1958.)



INVESTIGATION OF THE FINANCIAL. CONDITION OF
THE UNITED STATES

WIDNEI8DAYo APRIL 23, 1958

UNITED STATES SJINATs,
ComaMInam ol FikifNOA ,Wukiigton, b. (7.

The committee met, pursuant to recess at 10: 10a. Ii., in room'312,
Senate Office Building, Senator Harry blood Byrd (chairman) pre-
siding.

Present Senators Byrd(chairman), Kerr, Frear, Long, Gore, Mar-
tin, Williams, Flanders, Carilson, Bennett, Anderson, Malone, and
Jenner. $

Also present: Elizabeth B. Springer, chief clerk, and Samuel D
Mcliwaln, special counsel.

The CHAIRMAN. The committee will come to order.
The Chair recogn ized Senator Kerr.
Senator Cmun. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. Martin, first I want to say that I have as hgh regard for your

integrity and sincerity as that of any man I know in Governmen, andmy regard for your ability is very high, and although it is a fact I
may disagree with you as to policy, that is in no way indicative of
lack either of complete confidence in your integrity or-lack of respect
for your ability.

I think that you probably are in position 6 do more than any
other one man in the Nation to determine the tempo of our economic
operation, either expansion or contraction, and therefore I think that
probably you have responsibilities beyond any other single individual
in the Government that I know of, aside from the President.

I think you have a good deal of responsibility there, because you
have access to him and those who surround him, either to him when
he is making his decisions or others when they are making them for
him, and you have to determine those decisions either by active par-
ticiation or by failure to participate.

Qui.. early in the history of this.Republic a very eminent author-
ity, Chief Justice John Marshall, in the case of MeTdUloch versus
Marykand, made this statement:

The power to tax the (bank) by the States may be exerdsed so as to destroy
it, is too obvious to be denied; that the power to tax involves thepower to
destroy is not to be denied.

Do you agree with that statement?
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STATEMENT 01 WILLIAM MoOHESNri MARTIN, ER., ACCOMPANIED
BY RALP H A. YOUNG, WINPIELD We RI, ERO AND ARTHUR
MARGET-Resumed

Mr. MATxI, I do,
* Senator Krn&. I wotor If you would explain to the coininitteo in

your own words as to what you believe is involved in the exorcise of
the power to tax.
What in there about that power that caustic Join Marshall thon tiuo

Chiief Justice of the United States, and countless others since then
and you and I toty, to feel that the power to tax includes tie power
to dettroy I

Mr. Mawrz, Well, because if you carry taxation far enough It can
bW0onto cotitiwation

Sonator Kut. Would this be a smpl)lO amd accurate statement: That
the power to tax is the power to take from a citizen by duo process
of law that whichelie has whih has valuo

Mr. MARTzi. That is corrot.
Senator Krqut. Yo in order to implement at tax there hua to be a

law does there iot t
I Mr. MARTIN. There does.
Senator KwtH. And in our form, of government that comes about by

action of representatives of the people, elected by the people?
Mr. MAATrI. Correct,
Semator Krntr. Now, taxation is not the only op ration of taking

from people that which they have that is of Value, is it?
Mr.A~nt?,l. It is n1ot.
Senator KERm. For lracticid purposes, Mr. Martin, how much dif-

foretee is there between. taking froni people those things of'vI'tue
which they have and tfio taking the value from things which the peo.
pie own or have ?

Mr. Afwnx. I think there is very little difference, and that is why
depreciation of the currency is such a vital point and why it was so
actively considered at the time that John Marshall was making those
comments.

Senator Kim. Well, now, is currency the only thing that people
have that is of value?

Mr. MAmR . No; I do not say it is the only thing they have'that
is of value, but as a measure of value-

Senator ICan. Does it in fact have any intrinsic value whatever?
Mr. MAmN. Currency ? When it is related to something; yes,
Senator KnR. I do not mean by relation. I mean does currency

by itself have any intrinsic valueV
Mr. MAwrr. Are you talking about a dollar bill now?
Senator KzRR. Yes. You emnot eat it, you cannot wear it, you can.

not use it as a roof over your head, can you ?
Mr. IfMnw. No; but nobody would consider it of any value if you

did not attach it to something fliat-and that is what money is, really.
Senator K=R. I do not think I would disagree with you there. But

I think its value is extrinsic rather than intrinsic.
Mr. Miwrrm. Well the basic component of money,.if you definemoney a a medium of exchalnge-
Seaaiar K=. What else is it ? What else is it unless it is metallic?
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Mr. MAnttif. Well, It is a store of value, but It--
Senator Krt. It is a store or t standard I
Mr, MAIMr, Both. If It is what we want it to be, it ii both and

the basiq component in money is confidence.
That Is whore--
Senator KXnu. You say the basto component in money or the basio

component which ives itits value is confiHence I
Mr. M!mrz. -Well, the two are related, but I think the latter is cor-

rect, your latter statement is correct.
Senator YCiout. I think that the real determination of Its value is

what you can buy with it.
Mr. MAwnru. That is quite right.
Senator KXvin, But whether Its value is extrinsic or intrinsic or

both or valuable otherwise, it t not the only thing that people have
that Is of value I

Mr, MAwrU. I agree with that, but"--
Senator Kunn. How much currency do' we have I
Mr. MAir-W ,m At the present time-roughly $80 billion in circula-

tion, That Includes coins.
Senator KEmn. That is in circulation and out of circulation, is it

not ?
MP. MA^rMN. Yes; that is right.
Senator Kitin. That includes all that is in the banks, all in lock.

boxes and-
Mr, MAWrM. Well, no; there is more than-what is the figure,

Ral ph? Have you got it?
Mr,. YouNG. Currency outside of banks-in circulation with the

Iublio-would be in the neighborhood of $28 billion.
Senator lCytu. How much is inside the banks
Mr. YoUNo. About $2 billion.
Senator MAR M. Well, doesn't 28 and 2 make 80f
Mr. MATMIN. That is correct; we were correct the first time.
Mr. YoUNo. There is deposit currency.,
Mr. MARTn. I am not talking about checks, but there is the check.
Senator KznR. I am talking about the total amount of printed

currency that is outside of the vaults of those that issue it.
Mr. MART N. $30 billion is correct.
Senator KrRR. A. pproximately $80 billion.
Mr. MARmN. That is right.
Senator KERR. What is the total value of the economic assets of the

Nation and the people in the Nation ?
Mr. MAR N. Could you get a figure on that?
Mr. YoUNo. I do not know whether there would be a figure on that.

It would run into the hundreds of billions of dollars, of course.
Senator KmPx. Would not it run into the trillions of dollars?
Mr. MAmN. Well, I suppose with real estate-
Senator Kmm. I am talking about everything.
Mr. YouN. It would run wayup. ,
Senator Kzm. How much is the total public and private debt?
Mr. MAwrnz. About $00 billion.
Mr. YOUNG. Around $600 billion.
Senator Krau. Why, it was over $600 billion on December 81 of

1956.
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You have got the figures there, have you not I
Mr. YoUNG. Not oil that.
Senatoi Kmam Haven't you got a staff here that is going to be able

to inform me on the answers
Mr. MAarzN. We will be glad to inform you on tho figures.
Mr YovNO. We will be glad to get you the figitues.
I do not have the total wealth,
Senator KoRnt. I do iot think It is the total wealth, it is an Item

of wealth. Because the creditors regard it its an asset, don't they?
Mr. MARTIN. I think they do.
Mr. YovN. The debts; yes.
Senator Kit. Isn't there something like $800 billion dollars of itt
Mr. YovrN. It would be $700 or $800 billion-in that neighborhood.
Senator KvtR. Well, that is nearly a trillion.
Mr. Youzo. Yes.
Senator Knut. Doesn't the Federal Reserve in! its analysis of the

economy make an estimate of the total wealth of the Nation or make
estimates whilvcould be referred to and from which could be ascer-
tained reasonable estimate of the wealth of the Nation?

Mr. Youio. At the present time there is no estimate of the total
wealth of the Nation that is mi,' le by any Government agency.

We have bon working toward . that, but we have not gotten such an
estimate that is relatively current atthe present time.

Senator Km. Well how near do you lrave it ?
Mr. YouNo. Well, there are past estimates that have been made by

various experts in the field.
Senator Kmut. I am talking about the Federal Reserve. I regard

you as the most authentic source of economic information available to
the country.

Mr. YoUNo. We have never made any estimates of the total wealth
of the country ourselves.

Senator K=R. How much of an undertaken would that be?
Mr. MAWnx. I think it would be quite an undertaking. It is a

difficult measurement to make and I think we will be glad to exploreit.
Senator KERR. Well, it is certainly well over a trillion dollars, is it

not?
Mr. YoUNG. It is a lot of money.
It is a very big figure.
Senator Km. Would you say it is well over a trillion dollars?
Mr. MIRwrx. I would guess you would be correct in that, but I

donotknow.
Senator Km. That figure does not stun you ?
Mr. M RN. It does not stun me at all; no.
Senator Kmm. The Nation that is producing $440 billion of gross

annual product, and has been doing that for several years, unless
there has been a lot of depreciation or waste it is gong to be some-
where in that neighborhood, would it not ?

Mr. MAurr.I t would be very large.
Senator K!!v. Can we assume that you, as Chairman of the Board

of Governors of the Federal Reserve Board, would get out on the limb
far enough to my that, in your judgment, there is well over a trillion
dollars total economic assets in this country I And make it on the basis
of something-other than a guess.
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Mr. MARTIN. I would not want to put my prestige as Chairman of
the Federal Reserve Board on any specific flgur6 that I was uninformed
on, ts I am at the moment with respect to what is involved in totalwoaltlh computationl.Sontput Kaut. What flguie would yos put your prestige on?

Now, romomber this, fliat your prestige can suffer .by ultracon.
servatism in the judgment of some, ineludi ng the questioner, as much
as It could by excessive optimism. I

Mr. MAirriN. Well, I am aware of that. I will withdraw the prestige
factor. [Laughtor.J

Senator Krun. You cannot disassociate yourself from it. I would
not have you do It if you would.

Mr. MinvN. That is right. I will say frankly that I don't know
what the total wealth of the country is. I have not thought of it in
those terms.

Senator Kjuit. Well, then, let me go back to the question that started
all this verbal meandering. _

Would you say that currency is any considerable percent of the
total things of value that people haveI

Mr. MAnTIN. Well, in you take currency, if you take money as pocket
money which is currency-

Senator KriRt. I am talking about currency.
Hav oyou got any in your pocket I
Mr. MArriN. I have some in my pocket.
Senator KEmw. hero is some. What do you call that?
Mr. MARIN. I call that currency.
Soantor KIau. Iow much is there of it in existence?
Mr. MARTIN. Well, it is about $30 billion.
Senator KEnn. All right.
Would you say that that was a considerable percent of the total

thigs of value that people in this country own?
r. MARTIN. No* I won't say that was a very largo percent of the

total things. But Lhere is, in addition, deposit money that is inter-
changeable with that.

Senitor KEnR. Well, you mean to those that can get there in time if
they all decided they want it.

M r. MARTIN. Well, I think it is a little bit more certain than that.
I think that our deposit currency and our pocket-

Senator KxzRR. I am not talking about credit, I am not talking about
credit in the bank. I am talking about currency.

Mr. MARTIN. Currency.
Senator Krm. What I am trying to do is to find ground from which

we can go forward, that we can agree on for this record, and that is
that currency is but one of the items of things that have value which
people own.

Mr. MARTIN. That is correct.
Senator KPRR. And that at least insofar as people are concerned,

other things that they have of value mean just as much to them as
money.

Mr. M T. Well, that is unquestionably so.
But we are using the money as a convenience, as a medium of

exchange.
Senafor KERm. But not exclusivelyI
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Mr. MtArm. Well, you can have barter of all of these items, but in

Senator'Kan. You can even tradeohecks for them I
Mr. Miutr;. Yes, indeed.
Senator Ko, But if they do not have value-you cannot trade them

for currency much.
Mr. MARTIN. Well, that is where--
Senator Kz. Can you I
Mr. MAxrnN. NO; but that is where the relationship factor comes

into the thin.
Senator &, . But the very existence of the relationship compels

you to the conclusion that the value of the other assets they have is of
to tothemI

'MrMAzr. That is correct.
Senator Km. Now, therefore, I get back to the question that I

started with: Isn't it just as important to people that the value of
other things they have than money h.a maintained as it is that the value
of their money be maintained ?

Mr. MATNy. Well, I think it is, but I do not believe you can sepa-
rate them. That is why I stress this relationship.

Senator Km. I know you cannot separate it, and that is the reason
that the answer to that question has to bI "Yes."

Mr. MARTm. On that-
Senator K(Pn. If you cannot separate them, then you cannot say

that the value of one is of more significance to them than the value of
the other, if they are directly related.

Mr. MAxnrr. Well, they are directl' Aelated but the relationship is
such that you measure them in terms of one or the other.

Senator KEIU. All right.
Take either one you want to now.
Just take either one you want to and stay with it for 5 minutes.

Which one are you going to have as the standard, the thing or the
money?

Mr. MAwrIn. Well, I think that you have to look at money as a
convenience that modern society has developed.

Senator Knw. I agree with that. However, it is not so modem that
I do not sulpose there has ever been a time since man either received
the impact of the breath qf life and changed from clay to a human
being or when he trawled out of the trees or whichever way he got
there, that he did not have something that was regarded by him as
money.

Mr. MArrn. And we could return to barter tomorrow.
Senator Kim. Has he ?
Then it is not such a modern thing ; is it?
Mr. MmmN. In its refinements, it is relatively modern.
It certainly goes back-'
Senator kfm. We have it in this modem era, but we inherited it

from antiquity, didn't we?
Mr. MAxrni. We did indeed.
Senator K=. Did Marshall say that the power to tax involved the

power to destroy ?
I do not find anything in there about that power being limited to

money.
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Mr. MN[RTN. Well, I have not reviewed that.
Senator KzRR. You do not so understand it, do you: If you take

a man's property by process of law but without compensating him for
it, it is just as deadly to him whether you take his money or farm
or his goats or his sheep or his asses; is it not I

Mr. MARTIN. That is correct.
Senator KERR. So the power to take from people involves the power

to destroy whether you are Laking currency or anything else of value.
Mr. MAnTIN. I think that is right.
Senator KY.Rn. All right. That is where I would like to have gotten

to when we started.
Which has taken the most of value from people in this country,

taxation inflation, or deflation?
Mr. V1nnxN. Over a period of time, that is a pretty difficult question.
Senator KREnn. I would agree with you that taxation has.
Mr. MARTIN. Taxation-now inflation and deflation, you cannot

separate.
Senator KERR. Let's don't get into that for just a minute.
As between the three, do you agree that taxation has taken more.

than either of the other two I
Mr. MARTIN. No, I caimot say. that I would agree to that, because

your taxation has to be measured in something.
Now Whether you measure it in property or you measure it in

money there has to be--if there is a depreciation of the currency
occurring or the currency is becoming of more value, that is a rela-
tionship that has to be dealt with.

Senator KERR. When money becomes of less value that is a depreci-
ation of currency, is it not?

Mr. MARTIN. That is right.
Senator Kini. When money becomes of more value that is a de-

preciation of other assets isn't it?
Mr. MARIN. There is depreciation, that is correct.
Senator KEmn. So that any shift in the relative value results in

depreciation in value of one or the other?
Mr. MARTIN. That is correct.
Senator KmR. Now then, for purposes of this hearing, it has gotten

to be pretty well accepted that we use the term "inflation" to refer to
depreciation in the value of the currency, and deflation to refer to
depreciation in the value of things other than money ?

Mr. MARTIN. Well, that I would question. That is where you get
into-

Senator KERR. You might question whether or not that is the accu-
rate designation or use of the term.

Are you telling me that you are questioning whether in the process
of this hearing it seems pretty well that that is the way the two terms
have been used?

Mr. MARTN. Well, I have not attended all the sessions of the hear-
ings, but it seems to me that inflation and deflation-we are seeng
here reasonable stability and maximum production, employment, and
purchasing power as the Employment Act instructs us to seek.

SenatorCin. Is what ?
Mr. MARnrx. As the Employment Act instructs us to endeavor to

achieve.
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Senator KznR. I am glad you made that statement, because that is
going to be one of the things I AM rging to question you about.

But for the moment, what terms do you. want to use generally aA
between you and me, when I am asking about procedses as follows:

One, depreciation or the decrease of* the purchasing power of the
dollar.

Two, depreciation or decrease in the value of things
Shall I Just use all of those words when I in referring to one of

those proce.es or can we do it in a simpler, briefer language?
Mr. MArTiN. No, I think you have to use them all, as this process

is a continuing process.
Senator Kmar. I understand. But the sunshine is - continuing

process and you still call it eqnshine.
Mr. MAwTIn. If you can develop some phraseology that we can

SenRtOr'Kest. How do you define deflation ?
Mr. MAMN. Well, I do not try to define inflation in precise terms

any more than I define deflation in precise terms.
Senator Ktiz. Well define is aprecise term, is it not?
Mr. MAmzrn. Well, tiat is the big problem we are dealing with in

this area. It is the words you use- we talk about prosperity, boom.
Senator Klnat. We are talking abut inflation and deflation.
Mr. MAniac. And depression. If it were that simple we would

not have our problem.
Senator Kra. The problem is one thing and the designation of it

is another thing Mr. Martin.
Mr. MARM. Well, I have been struggling with it for a good many

years and my associates have too, and we find terminology is the most
difficult thina we have to deal with. I

Senator R. I want to tell you that the problem is the most difAm-
cult thing the people have to deal with.

A rose by any .other name actually would smell as sweet unless
a fellow's imagination controlled his smelling apparatus.

Mr. MArTn. I don't think-
Senator Km. For instance, I will read you a statement by Mar-

riner Eccles in 1986:
It i Just as Important to bankers that deflation be prevented as It Is that

Inflation be prevented.
Now maybe he was uninformed, maybe he did not know the meaning

of those two terms, but to me that terminology has a perfectly simple
meaning.

Mr. Mzmmn. Well, and I translate 'the terminology that he is
using there in terms of the Employment Act and on thebasis of those
three phases, maximum production-'

Senator X The act had not even been passed when he made
that statement.

Mr. Mznw. No, but I think the Employment Act is a better state-
ment of what we are trying to achieve.. - *.

Senator Kna It may be a better statement of what we are trying
to achieve but what I am htryig to do is get to sore kind of common
ground when you and I talk or when I talk we understand what
we are tAlking about and are willing to talk about it on that b sis.
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Mr. MAmnTN. I want to say, just as Mr. Eccles said there, I want
neither inflation nor deflation.

Senator Krati. What are you talking about?
Mr. MARTIN. I am talking about stable growth in the economy,
Senator Kira. What does deflation mean then, Mr. Martin?
Mr. MARTIN. Deflation means---
Senator Kniut. When you use the term "deflation," what do you

mean?
Mr. MAMwrn. It means unstable contraction.
Senator KmEin. What do you generally describe, how do you gen-

erall y describe a situation where the value of things is decreasing in
relation to the value of money ?

Mr. MAlrrm. Well, if you put that in technical terms that.----
Senator Kziut. Do I have to talk in technical terms for you to

understand me?
Mr. MAnRTI. Well-
Senator KEnRn. I tell you if you have to talk in technical terms to

answer my questions you might just as well talk Choctaw.
Mr. MA z;i. Well, what phraseology could I use ?
I do not want the value of money to be increasing at the expense

of employment.
Senator KnR. Well, that is a process, Mr. Martin. I am talking

about a definition of a condition. You have been using the word
"inflation" here for months, for years, and you have, under questioning
stated that you referred to the process in which the dollar loses a part
of its purchasing power.

Mr. MA~rrIN. That is correct.
Senator KERR. Well, what is the opposite to that?
Mr. MARnTIN. Where the dollar gets additional value
Senator KERnn. 'Where it gets greater purchasing power.
What do you call that?
If inflation is the process, of its value or its purchasing power

becoming less, what is the term to define the opposite, the reverse?
Mr. MARnN. If you isolate it from the process, again.
We have made it very clear in these discussions that in talking

about monetary policy s restraining inflation, we have not attempted
to use monetary policy as a positive tool to promote deflation', to
increase the value of money in relation to--

Senator KRR. Wait, don't use that term unless we have agreed-
I do not see what it can mean otherwise, and that is the opposite
of inflation.

Mr. MA=N. All right. Lot's agree to these terms in the abstra.t.
Senator Kznm. All right. Let's just agree to them without putting

that other word on It.
Mr. MA x. WellI insist it is in the abstract.
Senator K R. Well, it may be but let's do not make that a condi-

tion precedent there to our agreeing. i
Mr. MA=N. All right. We won't make it wpreceent, but 1want

,to reserve the right to make some comments on it.
Senator Km. I know you reserve that right.
I have watched you here, sir, and I recognize not only that you have

the right but thatyou reserve it and make comments..r.Ma~m Ali~ht..•. . - .
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Senator Kan. Then for the purposes of our discussion can we gen-
erally use the term "inflation" as meaning diminishing of the purchas-
ing power of the dollar and the ter "deflation" as an increasing of
the purchasing power of the dollar?

Mr. MArrtx. Right.
Senator K i. Then if deflation increases the purchasing power of

the dollar, it depreciates the value of things that you purchase with
the dollar, does it not I

Mr. MAui'. That is correct.
Senator Kim, Now then with that understanding, which do you

regard as the more costly or detrimental or damaging, inflation orde-fation V
Mr. MAmiz. I consider deflation the most damaging, and have at

all tinies
Senator KmER. I do too:
Mr. MAroN. But i think the battle against deflation begins with

the battle against inflation in the growth economy.
Senator Kim. I am convinced that you do believe that.
Mr. MA N. That is correct.
Senator KERR. But whether you believe that or not or whether that

is accurate or not does not reduce the damage of deflation when it
sets in or is applied or results.

Mr. =F. I think that we ought to do everything in our power
to resist deflation and the deflationary spiral.

Senator KzAw. Well, I do, too, Mr. Martin.
Let me ask you this now: Is not the power to bring on deflation the

power to destroy ?
Mr. MARrIN. Yes, I think so, if you put it in the sense of positive-

yes I will answer it that way.
Senator Km. Now, we are in a recession, are we not?
Mr. MArN. We are.
Senator KZi. It was brought on in part by tight money and mone-

tary control policies, was it not ?
Mr. MARTiz. No that I do not subscribe to.
Senator KzPn. Well, now, that is what Mr. Humphrey told us,

that is what Mr. Burgess told us; that is what Mr. Eccles told us.
. Mr. MARTiN. I am sorry-but I don't believe that tight money
brought on this recesion, and I do not really think, again we are
Getting into terms-I don't think it was tight money, I think it was
-oo. money that was the precursor of the present situation that we

are in.
Senator Kn. You know you and I do fine except when you pull

one of those "precursors" on me and then you just lose me.
Mr. MARN. Well, I am sorry. Let's say that the advance that this

operation-it is very difficult for me'to follow the arguments of the
opponents of tight money, so-called tight money, and I do not concede
that it was fight in the sense that they are talking about it.

The argument that with the inflation that was developing from
1955, 1959, 1957, the rise in prices, the cost'in living, but still using
the terms you and I have agreed on--with! what was occurring dur-
ing that period, it is awfully-hard for me to believe that anyone thinks
that easy mony would have had an effect that would not have
created more inflation, more price rises, more disparities than we
presently have.
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Senator Kr%. Let me ask you this: What is the meaning of this
language in your statement hero that-where is the part of your
statement that refers to or describes the amount of reserves that were
on hand and the transition from-I believe it is at the bottom of
page 5:

As evidence of downturn developed the Federal Reserve System began to
alter the course of its policies. In the latter part of October and early Novem.
ber, open-market operations were ursed to relax somewhat pressures on com-
niercial bwk reserve positions, In mid-November, a one-half point reduction
In discount rates signaled a decisive change in System policy. From ttat point
on, restraints on bank credit, expanlon were progressively relaxed,

Now what do you call restraints on bank credit expansion, if it
is not accurately described as tight money I

Mr. MARTIN. Well,' this money stream and the reason'that it was
tight, came about---

%enator KERR. You said it was not tightI
Mr. MAnTiN. Well, that is where we are dealing in terms-
Senator ICRRR. If it was not tight, why are you talking about the

reason it was tight ?
Mr. MAIRN. Let me try to ppt it to you this way: Tightness is a

relative term.
Senator KRR. You are not ging to just put it to me at all.
Just tell me what the situations.
Mr. MAR N. The situation was that starting in 195--
Senator KCEPR. No, no, Mr. Martin; let's not do that.
Let's kind of go along together here. I used the term "tight

money."
Mr. M RnIN. All right.
Senator KERR. You used the term-you say "restraints on bank

credit expansion."
I will say this to you that is what I am referring to when I use theterm "tight money." restraints on bank credit expansion.
Mr. MZnTN. Well; these restraints that we are talking about here,

the reason they-
Senator K Pn. I am not talking about the reason for them. I am

talking about what they are or what they add up to.
Dot restraints on bank credit expansion add up to the situation

that is usually called "tight Money" t i
Mr. MARTir. I think that is a phrase thati-
Senator IKmn. Used by the more or less uninformed and inarticulate

but they are doing the best they can.
Mr. MARTzN. hat is right.
Senator K mP. All righT.
Now then, what do you call it?
Mr. tGfrc. I say that'a situation in which the demand for--.
Senator KEmRR. No, no, a situation in which there are restraints on

bank credit expansion,
How would you'deibribethat?
Mr. MAsnN. The restraints on bink credit expansion werethat they

were not getting all the reserves that they could utilize against he
demand except-.

Senator Kfm. Restraints mean "restrictive,.
Isn'trthat restrictive? a te n IRestraints are restrictive, are they not? ..' :
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,,;Mr. MATN. Well it ther6;wai no restraint at all
1Senator1KMM11.: If there had nothave been, you would not have said

theyWould be relaxed if there had not been any, would you I
Mr. 'MATr' But I am trying to put it in focus, Senator, that the

demand-this is a condition we are dealing with-
,Senator lCm. That is right; and I referred to the condition as tight

money.
Mr. MArITI. All right. Lett stand on that basis.
,it6ri ERR. Then if you Want to use some other term you tell me

whia i41 is, and I will a Co inodate myself to it.
,'Mr. MAiri!Ir. I do not know a better term for it.
Senator imt. Let's just use it.,Xr. wrI , lt's just use "tightimoney" then.
Senator KFit. All right.
Mr. MARTIN. The tight money was a condition-
Senator Xm Who-brought that condition about :
,Xr, Mii iw The borrowers brought that condition about. That

was a condition which was brought about-
Senator Kicm. If the borrowers brought that condition about how

was' it that you changed it when 'you progressively relaxed the

Mr. "!. Well, the demand had already begun to fade.
Senator Kpmt. You mean that there was no longer a pressure there

that you relaxed the restraints?
Mr. MAIRTMr. Our relaxing came after that pressure had-
Senator Kbmi. What did you relax?
Mr. MARTN. We relaxed the volume of reserves.
Penator Kmu No, you relaxed the restraints you said in this state-

ment.L
Mr. MARTw. Well, what other word--
Senator KzRm. The volume of reserves was not a restraint?
Mr, iA . Yes, that is what the restraint is, if the bank has

more reserves or less reserves it can-
Seniator ,mi. But you used the term here "restraints on bank

credit expansion wereprpgreisively relaxed."
'hat!is corret.

Seiati KicvA. Well, hadn't you imposed those rstrants?Mr. MARTI€. We had imposed those restraints against this con-
ltiolz

Senator Km. R ardless of what i7Was against or not you im-7
posed them, and if you want me to' I will define them. iwil outline
hem here.

Mr. MAMr. Let's state--
Sent~tot .1m. The restraints that you ,re talking about were

re",rVe rpquireienti' consisted ,of the rediscunt rate fAxed by, the

Mr. Mi~ma. That is right. Or operations in the open mark t,
,rir sAd >the ncondio that res uted from your open
j tleopai ns

Mx aLwN 'That is correct.,
SenatOr Krvw 'All right.
Then, the Federal ieii Board had mpoe rotraihts o ithe

supply of money.
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Mr. MAMxN. Yes. Now-
Senator IKmn. Hadn't they
Mr. MAnRTn. The lhad in the sens-
Senator KrAm. Well had they or not ?
Mr. MAk r&q. The Aad.
Senator KP.R. Allfright. Let's just leave it right there.
Mr. MAiRT. All right. We will leave it right there,
Senator Kwrn. They had done that for 2 years and a half, had

they n6tf ' ' 11 '
Mr. MARTI. Not in a steady line but more or less; yes.
Senator Kzu. All right. •
And on the more side rather than on the less.
Mr. MAITVrI. Yes. " I
Senator KEm. What was the purpose of iti?
Mr. MARTIN. The purpose of it was to prevent, to do what we

could to keep under control this demand that was just burgeoning
on all sides.

Mr. Km. Now that was not what you did at all.
You told this committee you did it to keep inflation from getting

out of hand.
Mr. Mmrw. That is what I mean by inflation.
Senator KERR. You said inflation was the depreciating value of'the

dollar.
Mr. MAmRN. It was depreciating during that period. There was

not an adequte level of savings-
Senator r RR. Then you imposed these restraints to keep the cost

of living from going up
Mr. MARTIN. That is one of the reasons; yes, indeed.
Senator KERR. What other reasons?
Mr. MARTI. Well, that is the reason. I vion't say one of 'the

reasons. That was the reason.
Senator Krnui. And that had the effect of slowing down the economy,

did it not?
Mr. MAnm. Well, not very much.
All during that time-
Senator KERR. Had not the production of steel gone down from

nearly'a hiin'dr'e6dpercent to 47pe'rcent?'
Mr. MACN. That is recently.
Senat6rKER. It hasbenin the course of going down for a year.lMr. M it'it W'llI, the inflaton.-7 .

Senator Km. Let's stay with this. It has been 'going down for

W.Y odnd. When 'did steel start declining, Ralph, i that right
"Mt, .-Yb d."I think th decllix6 was mostly from Au st on. :
Senator KPm. Give us the figures. What was it in Jfuly?
Mr. YOUNG. Steel production ?
Senator KER. Yes..
Mr. YouNm. Inmilliohsft6hs- "
Senator KPR. No, in percentage of oipacity. ,
Mr. YouNG. I donothavep~re fcapaity ere:
Senator 6RR. 'Thbfi in niliong of tons.
Mr. Y()U$w. In millions of tons it was at a peak for th rin.

9868-4--t. 6.---14 "" : '"
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Senator Kniti. In February I
Mr. YoUNG, It was 2,6 million,
Senator Krnw, February was what, 2. million
Mr. YOUNG, Yes.
Senator KHuit, March, what page of the Economic Indicator is thaton?
Mr. YOUNG. That Is on page 18.
Thousands of tons-2,4 million in March, approximately. And

then It slipped off gradually in October an d from Octolr It went
down.

Senator KiR. What was it i Maroh?
Mr. YOUNG, In March it was 2.4.
Senator Krtit, 2.4, What was It In April?
Mr. YOUNG. I am rounding these fIfures off; 2.2.
Swntor Kram. What was iFin May?
Mr. YOUNO. 2.2.
Senator Kvit. June?
Mr. YOUNG. 2.2.
Senator Knvt. July ?
Mr. YoUNG. 2.
Senator KIRRu. August ?
Mr. YOUNG. 2.1.
Senator KraW. September ?
Mr. YOUNG. 2.
Senator KERR. October?
Mr. YouNo. October, 2.1.
Senator Kn~it. November?
Mr. YOUNG. November, 2.
Senator Krin. December? 1,
Mr. YouNo. December, 1.7.
Senator Km. January?
Mr. YouNo. 1.5.
Senator Kzru. February?
Mr. YOUNG. February 1.4.
Senator Kmm. March I
Mr. YouNo. March, 1.4.
Senator Krw. March, 1.4. Would you not call that a picture of

rather steady decline for the last year ?
Mr. MArTn. I think that is correct, but I do not think it was cer-

tain, however, that that decline was in the nature of a recession until
the latter part of the summer.

Senator KnR. Well, it is a fact, now, Mr. Martin, and we are going
to stay with this until we either prove it or fail, that the restraints
on bank credit expansion were calculated to slow down the tempo
of the economy.

Mr. MAnw. That is correct.
Senator Km. All right.
Mr. MArn. That is correct. No question about that.
Senator Km. And it succeeded?
Mr. M&wrn. No I do not think it succeeded--
Senator KRR. That is what it was done for and that is what

hM. Awrn. It had some influence on it. But don't attribute every-
thing to monetary policy.
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Senator KtnN, I did not Mr. Martin. I did not say it was brought
on nolely--I did not say that the recssion was brought on solely-by
restraints on credit expansion. I maid tight money was in part ro.
sponsible fcr the recession.

Mr. MAUnrT .. Well I do not agree with that,
Senator lCin, Well, you have just said it.
Mr.MAzRnr, Well, Iam sorry-
Senator Klitu. You just said It. You just said they wore imposed

toselow down the tempo of the economy.
Mr. MAirri. I think that is right.
Senator K1n,. And you sali the tempo of the economy slowed

down I
Mr. MAnnzr. But not as a result of tight money. The tempo of

the economy slowed down because the inflationary excesses-
Senator Kpitt. If you imposed the restraints, Mr. Martin, to slow

it down, and if you kept them thero and the slowdown occurred-now
are you telling this committee that the restraints played no part in
slowing It down I

Mr. MA 'rI. I don't say it played no part, but I go back to my
statement,-

Senntor Kra,. I am not saying that it was solely responsible at all.
I em only trying to establish the basis here that it was a contributing
factor.

Mr. MARIN. It was an element in the slowdown that ultimately
came, but the real criticism, if there-and I think there is some
vulnerability here of the usefulness of monetary policy in this period-
is that we were, not more aggressive and did not make more of an
effort to slow it down in 1955 and early 1956 when this got out of
hand.

Senator KFun,. Well, now, we are not talking about 1955 or 1956
now.

We are talking about 1057.
We will go back.
Mr. MARTm. I agree with you that we are talking about 1957, but

I do not think you can isolate it in terms of 1955 and 1956 in con-
sidering monetary policy.

Senator KERR. You just cannot talk about both of them at the same
time ; you may have both of them in mind and we may go backward
and forward but we just have to have one of them in mind at a time,
don't we?

Mr. MA=zN. Yes.
Senator KERR. All right. Let's do that.
Have we established a meeting of the minds here that the restraints

on bank credit expansion were either imposed or kept to help slow
down the tempo of the economy to prevent inflation?

Mr. M/raiq. That is correct.
Senator KERR. And that they succeeded?
Mr. MARM. Their success was a very limited success, indeed.
Senator Kart. But they did what you had in mind for them to do,

didn't they ?
Mr. MAir. They helped in slowI down the inflation.'
Senator KERR. Evident y they succeeded, Mr. Martin, or you would

not have relaxed them?
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Mr. Mnxz. They had-yes, they suceeoded-not they, alono,
succeded,

Senator Kxu. I don't say they ,lono, They succeeded in doing
what you had in mind for them to do I

Mr. MAR N. Tho -sefulnoss of monetary policy as a restraining
factor was over, in our judgment, by nid.Otobor .

Senator Kims. That means they had succeeded in accomplishing
the mission you had in md 4 for them ?

Mr. MARTIN, They had done all that they could in the way of re-
staaining inflation at that time*

Senator KiaR. And a part of what they could do was to slow down
tie tempo of the economy

Mr. M[AitiN. Which they had been trying to do for a nwnbor of
years.

Senator Kmss. And which they had done in 1957.
Mr. MAm2Wx. That is right,
Senator Kin. That is correct I
Mr. MAwr . In-I am, not going to withdraw from that, It is

correct.
Senator Kziu. All right.
So in mid-November you started the relaxation process?
Mr. MArTN. Mid-Octboer, really. r
Senator Kiumt. Well, now, you said here at the bottom of page 5--
Mr. MAImN. Well, the first ovett public action was November 15,

but we had started to rilax in our open market operations in the
middle of October. That is not a very importmt point-

Senator Km., It is an Jimportant point..
Then the open market, operations which is one of the three mainweapons you have--Mr. Mmm at is right.

Senator KuR. Started-in the latter part of October and early part
of November?

Mr. MAmN. That is correct.
Senator Kzn. Now the purpose of that, Mr. Martin, was to sta-

bilize or help stabilize the value of the dollar, was it not?
Mr. MAais. That is correct.
Senator Kis. What legal authority or mandate do you have ape-

cifically to stabilize the value of the dollar ?,
Mr. MArn I don't thiuk we, have anything in speoiflc t6rm to

stabilize the value of the dollar, but the Federal Reserve Act certainly
specifies that we should make every effort to have stability and
growth,

Senator Kw& All riditr
Now suppose you pointthat language out to me right quick here,

will you f
Mr. MATNx. I have not got thA Federal Reserve Act.
Senator Kzzs I know you would not make a statement here unless

you had 4 basis for i t..
Mr.M rwI winlgot iL.

"Senator lXmw IS any of your legal stake here?
Mr. MAR, I did not bring s, lawyerr,
Seuator Ks. Never go out n public without one., L
You referred a while ago to the Full Employment ct a hiding

been i part addressed to e Federal Reserve Bnk..
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Mr. MAN1N. I agreo with that.
I quoted from the Full Em ployment Act.
Senator Knit I know that, and I am awfully glad you did. I am

going to quote some of it to you:
The Congrosb hereby declare It 'is the continuing policy and 'rqsponsibility of

the Federal Government to, uge all practical means consistent with Its needs and
obligations and other essential considerations of national policy with the
assistance and cooperation of industry, agricultlure, labor and State and ,local
governments to coordinate and utIliso all Its plans, functions, and rebourmC for the
purtoso of creating and, maintaining, In a mannert calculated to foster and
promote free competitive enterprise and the general welfare conditions Under
which there will be afforded useful employment opportunities including self-
eqiployment for those able, willing and seeking to work and to promote maxi-
mum production and purchasing power,

Mr. MWaTn, That is correct. .
Senator Xmin. Do you regard that as being addressed in part to

the Federal Reserve System U
Mr. MAwn. I do.
Senator Knick. Then it is a positive legal mandate, don't you think I
Mr. MARTIN. I accept it as such..senator Ki~.. Would you say that that mandate is addressed to

all or to whom it may concern including the Federal Reserve bank
t maintain stable employmentV

Mr. MAINtif. I do indeM.
Senator inn. You cannot point to any specific language that says

to the Federal Reserve bank Imaintain the stable value of the dollar"
though can you I

Mr. nrI . I think the two are related; but, no, I cannot find
anything. I will got the Federal Reserve Act to you which uses the
term "stable dollar.' It is not in the act as such, but it-

Senator K oR. All right.
Now I want to ask you this question:
Which do you regard as the more important, stabilized value of the

dollar or stabilized maximum employmentI
Mr. ,Awnz;. Maximum, employment every time. No question

about it.
Senator KIn. Well do you think we have that today ?
Mr. MAmnr. No, I do not think we have it today.
But when we talk about employment, and the mandate of the

Employment Act, we intended jobs that could be sustained, not jobs
that 4re temporary nature.

Senator Xi. Wherq is tiat in the language of the act, sir?
-Mr. MARTiN. I a8SumedT--
Senator Txii. Aren't all jobs temporary ?
Sont6" ]K WM y Mr. Martin, even your job is temporary when

it started and getting more so every day. (Laughter.)
I want to tell you that is true of every member of this committee

[Laughter.]. V .. I I J . ,, I
We are here on a tiporary basis..
Mr. M. I cannot quarrel with you on that, sr.
Senator Kw And it s gettingiore so every day.
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Senator KXICi. What do you mOn then that the stability you are
talking about has to exclude Inytiltig of a temporary nature as moot-ing die requirembilt I .-Well I do not think any purpose would be served, as

I read the Employmnt Aet, by croattil out of borrowed money an
ox anston, prograin that would not be self"sustaiug.

enator (Xmt, 1 (to not either
Mr. MA ri. Atid would not pay for itself and would collapse.
Senator Kruu. Just the fact it is created out of borrowed money

does not mean it won't be sustaining,
Mr, MArert, No; I use borrowed money Just to emphasize-----
Senator KXmt, Do you regard the American Telephone &Telegraph

Co. as a financially sound institution ?
Mr, MARrTN. I do nnd I know the size of their debt roughly, too.
Senator Kmi. What is that?
Mr. MA nr. It is about $2 billion, I think.
Senator Kmat. Now Mr. Martin, would you be surprised to know

it was in excess of $5 billionI
Mr. MA IN. Well, no; I would not be surprised. I said I knew

It, and I apologize if I misq noted it. But it is a large amount.
Seon.tor Xxn. I will tel -you what so that neither of us will be

humiliated in the eyes of posterity by having on record here by
having used too large or small a figure, suppose you ask one of these
boys to get for us approximately the accurate overall debt of the
American Telephone & Telegraph Co., and its affiliate.

Mr. MARTIN. We will ask .al to gt it for us.
Mr. Yotnio. The total debt of the A. T. & T. at the end of 1057 was

$2.4 billion and for the entire Bell Telephone System it was $5.7billion.
Senator Kin. Now regardless of what it is, you have seen their

announcement in the paper that they are going to expand this year
about $2.25 billion, have you not I

Mr. MARmiN. I have.
Senator Kz.. How much of that is going to be with borrowed

money? I
Mir. MARTN. A large portion of it, I assume.
Senator KiR. Pretty close to a billion dollars?
Mr. MAT=, Yes.
Senator Kom. Do you regard that as an unstable operation?
Mr. MAfRmT. No; I think the amount of borrowed money has to be

related to the capacity to repay, and I believe that the American
Telephone Co. has pretty well evaluated its situation and probably
will be able to borrow and be able to pay.

Senator Kzmn. Do you look forward to the time when the American
Telephone & Telegraph and its affiliates will owe less money than it
does today I

Mr. MAfrri. That I don't know.
Senator Kunt. Do you think the necessity for it is exclusively con-

sistent with soundness and solvency?
Mr. MauJw. You mean the increase?
Senator Km. No, no. The certainty of repayment. Or the cer.

tainty of reduction of overall indebtedness of that organization.
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Mr. MARTIN. Well, not If the relationship to growth is properly
measured, But If they make a mistake in that relatinship-

Senator KXtun, Which do you think is the more apt endure and
be able to pay the Interest and refinance its obligations-American
Telephone & Telegraph or the United States Government?

Mr. MAnm'w. Think the United States Government,
Senator Krnu. You think it is
Well, then you know we have gone a long ways here in this sta-

bilized maximum employment, because you injected the thought that
you did not believe in it lit was temporary.

Let's get back to that and see just how much difference there is
between our viewpoints as to the importance of maintaining stabilized
maximum employment from the standpoint of how permanent the
employment has to be in order for it to e wholesome and acceptable.

Mr. MAInR. Well, in terms of American Telephone that we have
just ben talking about, we are talking about sustainable growth, and
employment which is in excess of sustainable growth usually has to
be adjusted in periods just as those we are going through at the moment
by unemployment.

Senator 1uCn. By unemployment? Then you think the unemploy.
meant we have at this time is a wholesome thing

Mr. MAnTn. I do not ever want to be i-n the position of saying
that it is wholesome in the sense that I want any man to be unem-
ployed.

But I do not think that you can expect to have everybody employed
at all times.

Senator Knn. What number do you think, in terms of unemploy-
ment, can exist and be consistent with the objective in this law which
you say is addressed in part to the Federal Reserve System?

Mr. MAIMN. I don't know what the figure ought to be on that,
Senator.

Senator KEitU. If you don't know, who does?
Mr. MAirrur. I think we will have to-
Senator Kznn. How long have you been in this job?
Mr. MAMRrI. I have been in the job 7 years.
Senator KmR. How long is itgoing to take you to find out?
Mr. MAmz. I am not sure Iwill ever find out. I am doing the

best I can, and I have a lot to learn every day; I realize that.
Senator KEm. You mean you have been in this job for 7 years

and you do not know what your objective is in terms of total unem-
ployment to meet the requirements of this full employment act?

Mr. MbA . M y objective is very clear. How you attain it is not
so clear, but my objetive

Senator KERn. What is your objective in terms of numbers of un-
employed?

Mr. MArm. I have no numbers of unemployed, but I want the
men-

Senator KER. If that is true, Mr. Martin, you would feel that you
had met the mandate of this law with 10 million unemployedI

Mr. Afn. I think that a figure of unemployed is not the-
Senator KnE. Is immaterial ?
Mr. MmAim. No. I am concerned whenever 2 people, 1 person, is

unemployed.
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Sellaor Kiot. WoIl, let's get back to this law.
This law iq a positivo ting. It fixes an obligation 'on somebody.
Mr. MAnrM 1 pointed out in my last appearance before this com-
itteo that I have interpreted this law asi believe tih law was in-

tended to be$ B ut'I did point out at that timethat It, miglt be'desir-
able to make exphoit in the law instad of implicit in maximum pur-
chasing power, as X road it, the responsibility for long-run pic6 kta-
bilfity

Senator XKt, That is one of the thinge.
Itsays to A. n A minimum employment, production, and pur-

Mr. MART6;. And those three mergo together."
Senator ICxtu. Now then, I am tryfig to find out 1rm you What

do re' of unemployment or what flire Of unimploym6nti ' 'iyour
Julginn61t *oUld be incons stnt°  with this obj6tive.Mr. MAi4i. And I tell ynI don't know.'

Senator lrmrn. Well, make some estimate.
Mr. MAMasr. I cannot make an estimate oh that-- '
On that kind of thing. I am disturbed aboit -th6 level of iunon-plqym"nt today*Senator t]E. If you cannot make an estimate aid' ou do iot

know, it would seem can as'suhe you would n6t know it 10 million
unemployed' created a situation inconsistent with it.,Mr. MAtrn. The inconisiitence y here, Senator, is that what We
are up against is the mistakes which were made 2 or 8 years ago

Senator KjtI. But Mr. Martin we are talking about thib law, and
you said the Federal Reere Board had some responsibility under it.

Mr. MArmI. I am accepting that responsibility.
Senator KIM. How, caA you accept it if you do not know what it

means.
Mr. MAMN. Well, if-
Senator Kau. If you cannot relate its mandate to you in terms of

some figures, how are you accepting It.
Mr. MArm. I do not know what figure I am going to-there'is no

figure written in the law.
Senator Kxm No; there is .not, but there are words to proinote

maximum employment. Do you think we would have maximum
employment if tliere was 10 million' unonployed I

Mr. MAarf*. 'No; I would ilot think "we had maximum employiment
with 10 million unemployed. Icdo ilot think we have maxiniuiwem-
ployment at the present level of unemployment. That is4why weirepursuing as, viorous aifntirecession policy m the Federal Rne ,e
as we are pursuiF atthemoment' • " . /

Senator KM am glad you said "as vi orouai3y &s we are pur-
suing." I thought you Were goin to say as vigorous as you can, andthen I was going so g with you. ..
'Mr. M rn. f'was sikying we were doing it as vigoiously-."

Senator K . As you are doing it.
-Mr. Miwrmr. Thatisright. .. . .
Senator m.. I think that ig right. i wafit to tell, you;,! think it is

a profound, accurate and uxhil9ngpable i st.,teiedt, Youi' r ur-
suing it as Vigorously as you are purmulin g Iit. ", -
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Senator' KJ cn.' Not with its iccurdey.11
Br. MARnx. That is right.

Senotoi Kjmn. Then you think the present number of unemployed
is too many I

Mr. MAm ''r.
Senator KiRm. By how much I
Mr. MAWM., I don't knciw by how much.
Senator Kitnn.' Then 'how do you kunow it is too many l
Mr. MAr . Well, I have a feeling, and there are a good many

points in these unemployment statistics which are not clear, but I
have a feeling that frfatioil unemployment-

Senator KEn. Frictional I
Mr. MART .: Well the minimum unemployment in this country

would be defined as closer to 2 or 3 million and I would say we pro&-
ably had full employment in 1955 and 195'6. Idb not remember the
level at that time.

Senator KIRR. I think that is a leading statement. Did you just
arrive at that conclusion I Did that just suddenly dawn on you here
inyour conversation with me ?

Ar. MARz. No.
Senator KERn. If it did, I may have made some contribution to your

understanding of your responsibility.
Mr. MAmrqt. Well I still would not want to stand on that figure.

'Senator Kiw. I do not want you to make statements here which
you do not want to stand on.

Mr. MARTIN. All right, Senator,
Senator Kmm. Because that is not consistent with the dignity and

prestige of your position. You know what the fact is. If you had
to goback home and run for office, you would not make statements
that you would not want to stand on.

Mr.- MARMI. I am very much afraid I would not be elected; that
I agree with you.

senatorr KiRPw. You wouldn't right now. [Lauy.hter.]
Mr. MArri I doubt if Iwouldunder any conditions.
Senator KERR. Well; I have seen the time when you would have

done pretty good, but not now. [Laughter.] .I I .
Well -iow, you have madea statement here that is quite sigptificant,

and I wonder if I could persuade you to stand on it, that employment
to the extent that idt more than 2 to 3 million are unemployed reason-
ably, ii your judgment, meets the mandate to-promote maximum em-
ployment, ,,. . " ,

Mr. MAmRIN. I will stand on this: That in the period 1955 and
1966-4we had a growing labor force all the time, of course-

Senat6r KERR. Yes. -

Mr. MA RTN But in the period 1955 to 1956, it is my conviction that
we had, full employment.

Senator Knmi. All right.
'M MArwn,, AndI would;go one step further.'.
Senator KRu. Don't go just a bit further until we see what it was

in 19565.an 1956.,
,Mr. MAwn, I just want to qualify it by onething. I was inclined

to think it was over full emplymento , * :1
Senator Ku . How muc!? ,
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Mr. MW . That Is pretty hard to measure, but I would say by a
substantial amount,

Senator Knxu. Well, how much would you say I You said v, while
ago you thought that in 1065 and 1056 we had what you would do-
scribe as reasonable fill employment. Now you say that in your
Judgnett we had overemloyment.
Whioh vtatemnt hall we accept (s it basis to proceed on here?
Nil,' irip;. Well, you had better proceed on the basis that I

hawv - nviction that the tendency was overemnployment there. I
was Witifled-

Senator ,tumt, If It was, Mr, Martin, tell me by how much.
Mr. M ,Airri-. It would just be sleer guesswork.
Senator Kmma. Not. no, You can do better than guess. You can

make a reasonable estimate.
Mr. MATIMN. WOll, let's say a million people.
Senator Kutn. In 1055, unemployment was 2.0 million. What

about 1054.
Mr. MART N. Well, in 1964 we had, from this 11gure, if I have got

it right, 3.
Senator KXumt. 3.578.
Mr. MARTIN. RIht.
Senator KXimt.Te Federal Reserve took measures to correct that

situation, and you told some committee in the Congress that it was
consistent with the obligation you had under the Full Employment
Act.

Mr. MAARIN. I think the actions wore taken-
Senator KNIrr. We are talking now about 1954?
Mr. MAmRn. 1954, that is rigit.
Senator Ki". You must have felt that 3.57 was too high a figure

for unemployment.
Mr. MAR-T. It was not employment alone. We were talking

about the economy you see. You cannot just-
Senator Km. Is there any better indication of the condition of

the economy than the number of employed and unemployed ?
Mr. MAIrn. It is one of the very good indicators.
Senator Kaui. Very good indicators.
Mr. MArrI. But let me make clear my point here that I do not

think we oug ht to be slaves of these statistics.
Senator Kn. I do not, either, but they ore the bet we have got.
Mr MARTIN. I agree with you.
Senator KP;n. ]et us either use them or get better ones.
Mr. M&mrx. We are trying to get better ones.
Senator Km. You haven't up to now. You hadn't any better

ones for 1954.
Mr. MKijmN. No; we had not.
Senator Km. And those were the figures before you in 1954.
Mr. MArIN. That is right. ' I
Senator Kr. And in 1954, you moved to relax restraints on bank

credit expansion did you not ?
Mr. X&RTnr. We started moving in 1958, and we continued-
Senator Kr. Well, in 1954 you were in the posture of moving

to relax restraints on bank credit expansion?
Mr. MAmm. Yes; through almost all of 1954.
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Senator Kina, All of 1954.
Mr. MAirrw,. Toward the nd of 196---
Senator Kmw. I am sure you have told committees of (ongress,

but Itf I am mistaken you t.l i me, and if the assumption is Jnco.rod
you toll me. I am sure one of the considerations you had in ind
in thus moving was the number of unemployed.

Mr. MAtTIN, That certainly was one of the considerations; yes.
Senator Kuim, Then that being the case you would feel that the

number of unemployed consistent with the full employment man-
date we have bon talking about would be somewhere between 8million and 81/ million.

Mr. MAwriTW. I amn just making a rough guess on it, I just don't
know. But I would saty that in 1954, you go down to 2.9, and in
1955.----

Senator Kion. In 1954, you go down to 2.9-wait a minute. I do
not have the monthly figures here. You say you started to move in
1958,Mr. Martin. What was the figure in 19568

Mr. MAnTmN. Well, 1953.k7you see, there Is where you are in trouble
on the way those figures roll up. In 1952-what was it I-1.9 million
was the average; 1t58 was 1.8 million.

Senator Kidut. 1,870,000.
Mr. MARTIN. Yes.
Senator Kcut, You started to move, you said, in 1953.
Mr. MAIn S'. We did. Now, the inventory recession in 19554 was

a direct result, to my mind, of the bingo that occurred in the post-
Korean period.

Senator KritR. Well now, aside from that, we are now talking
about the relationship of unemployment to the provisions of the Full
Employment Act.

Mr, MAJITIN. Well
Senator Kxnit. And you are not going to tell me that the figure' for

1058 and 1954 are entirely unrelated to the policies of the Federal
Reserve at those timesI

Mr. MAmN. No; I wouldn't say they are entirely unrelated. But
I would say-

Senator KEn. You have told me you had a high regard for your
responsibility in connection with carrying out the mandate of the
Full Employment Act.

Mr. MAmrni. I have, indeed.
Senator KR. And the figures here show that in 1958, there were

1,870,000 unemployed.
Mr. MAmr. That is right.
Senator K11A. And you have told me that you started moving in

1953, late that year, to relax the restraint on bank credit expansion.Mr. MArnw. We did, because we had an inventory situation that
had developed from the 1951-52 period which was going to endanger
employment quite apart from these figures; further endanger it.

Senator KimR. How can it be quite apart from these figures, because
if it endangered employment, that means that further unemployment
would occur, would it not .,

Mr. MARiN. Well,: the point I am making is
Senator KER. I say if you are going to endanger employment, you

are speaking in terms of danger of increased unemployment, are
you not?
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Mr. MARIN. You atr spoaking of a future unemploymontI
Senator Xtumu. I it speaking itbout what you, aro. Y am Just using

your words. I I i I I
Mr. MAnrTm, I mu taklof it there and I Im 8inyiig that in the 1061-

62 rlod whore we had aotivo 11111at&m lo 0--.
gonotor Ktmit. Wait a minute, 10952-1 oil had active nhflution?
Mr, MAtRTI4, Woll, I Iam gon buck to the
Senator Kmt, Where is tlo statement of the Federal Reserve batik

I put in the record hero hltu ymar it whioh you *1ad through 1062
you had a stabilized condition,

Air, MAttIN. AJI right. I will go ick to I llfgures.
senator KtXtI. havo you got tlie report for 115S2p tho Fedoral ie-

servo bank report I
Mr. NIA TIr. 1062, We had gottn-.
Sonator Kmt. 1 ,ay, do you have tlt report there
Mr, MAitTiNr Not in front of e; nHo, si,.
Solator K Il. Well...--
Mr. MAwriN You are quite correct, tho Tremury-Federal Reserve

Senator K tlt, Your report for 1092 allowed the wholesale price
index had declined.

ir. MARIN You llre correct,
Senator Kitmt. You said in your report we had aohioved a degree

of economic stability in 1062
Mr. MARTN. That is right.
Senator Kta. Why are you saying now you wero moving in 1058

to overcome the inflationary situation of 1052?
Mr. MARTIN. It got out of hand hore. Do you want to comment

on thisI
Smator Kmui. You tire the one who made the statement.
Mr. MAUTIN. Well, I stand on the statement.
Senator KiRt, You can't stand oil both of them, because they are

il contradiction to each other.
Mr. MARTIN. Mr. Riefler, I hve gotten confused under the ques-

tioning. Will you bail me out on this? [Laughter.]
Senator KCERt, Who are you ?
Mr. MAnTiN. This is Mr. Riefler.
Senator Ki~mi. I'll tell you, if you can bail him out Of that oe,I

want to get acquainted with you. [Laughter,]
Mr. Rnmrni. Duringte-
Senator KE.m, Let us identify you.
Mr. Rupm:mln. I am Winfield Riefler.
Senator K iW. What is yourpositionI
Mr. RmruR. Assistant to the Chairman.
Senator KER, You are the Assistant to the Chairman?
Mir. RIER. That is right.
Senator Kuia. That is wonderful. [Laughter.]
Now roceed.
Mr. RTimmR. During the Korean period---
Senator Kzu.. No, we are talking about-he made the statement

here that his actions in 1953--read what he said there about thein-
flationary thing going on in 1951 and 1952, that he was.doing some.
thing in 19A.
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The statement reoerrd to wa road y the reporter.)
cantor 1itit. Ue wantayou to bail whim out.

1r, tIhV An. I thought he wanted to correct 1imsolf. He was not
saying t1 1961-652 we wore having iaetiw inflation,

Sonntor Xrtait. You on nay th.t Is what he weutied I
Mr, Himpt, ,. That is right.
Senator Kriiii, I toll you if you enn read moi's lindn, I want you

out of thin room.
Mr. lmIilolm.c H[e wita goillg to Say that when you interrupted hilm
Mr. MAi. im. That is what T was going to ny,
Senator Knint. What were you trying to say V
Mr. MATIN. I waltOd to sal I g( t ahead of myself in 101-52.

My memory is not good. The £roamury Federal Reserve accord was
in 1951.

Senator lIM110f. The Troenqury-alderal Reserve accord I
Mr. MAT1rn. That was the time we doided to unpeg the Govern.

met securities market,
Senator xni,, I think the latter statement Is correct and the former

is incorrect. I think the act that you referred to was a docislon by
the Federal Reserve Board of which the Treasury was advised.

Mr. MATirz, In 1951.
Senator Kivnu. The unpegging of the bond market.
Mr. MARTIN. It was an agreement that was worked out with the

Treasury.
Senator KiCn. It wan worked out after you told them what you

wore going to do. They accepted it after you advimsd them that was
your policy.

Mr. MAi r N. Well, now, let's be fair on that. I was in the Treasury
at the time.

Senator KEmi. I know you were.
Mr. MARrIN, I had something to do with that.
Senator Xia. I know you were.
Mr. MAnnN. It was a negotiated operation. The cards may have

been heavily stacked with the Federal at the time.
Senator JC .qn. Well they were heavily enough stacked that they

advised the Treasury what they were going to do.
Mr. MARnN. Oh, no. Oh, no. It was a negotiation right straight

through.
Senator Kunn. You are going to have to substantiate that If you

stand on it. I am going to ask you to bring in here the evidence of
an agreement.

Mr. MAR N. Of the Treasury and Federal Reserve accord
Senator KERR. Yes, sir.
Mr. MMArr. It has been spread on the minutes.
Senator Km1i. It has been talked about and referred to and de-'

scribed, If you are telling this committee that this was a negotiated
agreement between the two, I am going to ask you to put it in this
record.

Mr. M"".rr. I will put into the record the very best-
Senator Kmw. If it is in existence, you don t have to strain your.

self. All you have'to do is bring it down here and put it in.
Mr. Mkrn*. Well) the accord was worked ou. I will be glad to

get it.
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Senator KERR. If It was worked out, it ought to be in existence
somewhere.

Mr. M&RTIN. It has been brought before any number of commit-
tees of the Congress.

Senator KERn. Who signed it?
Mr. MAR'ru. It was not formally signed in that sense. John Sny-

der was Secretary of the Treasury.
Senator Kiuw. And in the hospital at the tinv.
Mr. MAIrN. That is correct.
Senator KE~aR. Who signed it for JohnV
Mr. MARTN. I don't think there was imy signing of it, but I dis-

cussed itw-
Senator KER. How could it exist if it was not executed?
Mr. MARTIN. We have it in our minutes, do we not?
Senator KERR. I am not talking about what you have got in your

minutes.
That is what I am saying, that that is the source of it. It was an

action by the Federal Reserve Board. An accord or a negotiated
agreement has some form or substance, Mr. Martin.

Mr. MARTir. Tis had form and substance, Senator,
Senator KvnR. Well, you said it was never signed by anybody.
Mr. MARTIn. I don't think nhat you need a formal document to be

signed by the Txmesury and the Federal Reserve in a matter of this
sort.

Senator Kim. If there is an agreement between the two of them-
is there anything in the minutes of the Treasury?

Mr. MARTIN. Ido not know what is in the minutes of the Treasury.
Senator KFRR. You were there. You were running the Treasury

at the time. You were assistant to John Snyder, and Tie was in the
hospital. That is correct, is it not?

Mr. MARIN. That is right.
Senator KERR. Wlat evidence can you put into the record as to

the agreement of the Treasury to this thing?
Mr. MARTIN. Well, I don't know what evidence you could put in.

Every point of the negotiation-
Senator KERR. You were there. You were running the Treasury

at the time. ,("4
Mr. MRTmI. No, I was not running the Treasury.
Senator Kum. You were acting in the absence of the Secretary.
Mr. MATN. And I consulted the Secretary on everything that was

done.
Senator Kmni. All right.
Now where is the record of what you did I
Mr. K RN. Well, I don't have-I don't know that the Treasury

has any formal records. I will be glad to give you what we have at
the Federal Reserve.

Senator KzRm. There are none in existence, Mr. Martin, and nobody
knows that better than you.

Mr. mTN. Well, I don't believe that there was any formal docu-
ment that was signed.

Senator KzRR. Well, you are sure that there wasn't.
Mr. MAmrN. Well, no, I am not sure-there certainly were docu-

ments that were entered into-
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Senator K=R. If there was a formal document of this accord
signed you produce it, or admit that there is none.

Mr. YfARTIN. Well, I can't produce anything that was signed; no.
Senator KRR. No. Nor can you produce anything from the rain.

utos of the Treasury where they made a proposal or where they agreedto a proposal, can you I
Mr. Mrr. I don't know, when you talk about "made a proposal"

and "agreed to it." This was a-
Senator KERnn. What is an accord I You said there was a nego-

tiated agreement.
Mr. MAnRliN. The issuance of the accord was approved by the offi-

cials of the Treasury.
Senator KERR. Where is the act that they took approving it
Mr. MAR'r . Well, I don't know what records are down there.
Senator KERR. You were there.
Mr. MAnTN. There was a joint press release.
Senator Kenn. Well, the joint press release was a statement of

what had happened.
Mr. MARnTIS. Well, it purported---
Senator KERR. The only official action taken by anybody, Mr.

Martin-and if I am not correct, you correct me by putting something
else in this record-was the action of the Federal Rleserve Board, and
the only evidence of it appears in their minutes.

Isn't that correct?
Mr. MARTIN. I don't know what the Treasury r.mords show.
Senator KR. Well, you don't know of any other thing, do you V
Mr. MARTIN. I will review that for you..
Senator Knu. I say, you don't have any knowledge at this minute

of any other thing, do you ?
Mr. MArN. I have no knowledge of what the records in the Treas-

ur are, but the Treasury certainly had a clear understanding-
Senator KCEJR. Sure. Anybody that could read could c early un-

derstand what the Federal Reserve Board had said they were going
to do.

Mr. MARnN. But that is what the Federal Reserve Board carried
out what it agreed to do.

Senator Ki P. But the record of what they agreed to do, you say
was in their minutes.

Mr. MARTN. Well, that is the only record-
Senator ICEPm. Did the minutes recite that due to an agreement

negotiated between the Treasury and the Federal Reserve Board,
this was going to be the Federal Reseive Board's policy V

Mr. MAmN. No.
Senator Km It just said the Federal Reserve Board is not going

to support Government bond prices any further. That is what it
said did it not V

Mr. MAiT. No it didn't say that.
Senator KErm. Whatdid it say?
Mr. MArniN. I haven't got it.
Senator Kewt. You said you put it in the record many times. Has

one of your assistants got it here V
Mr. MArnN. No. But we will get it for you and give it to you.
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Mr. Youij. 'Well, the two orgiuilizaitione jointly agied to minimize
neiltizationl of the public debt. That, In substance, ws the press

Senator Kra. I umn not talking about th pIM 10ole1U1o, I Rm talk-
Ing about tOio ofiloait action of the tVderar.ieservo Board and tho
reasury. And you said it, was d(ilosed in the minutes of the Fed-
oral Reservo Board,

Didn't you 111ke that statement awhile ago I
Mr. MArIN. No.
Senator Kiatit. You made that statement.
Mr. MAlrri. I said there a% refeonces to it In the minutes of the

BoaMu'. But this wasi a nogotlated agreement, and It is-
Senator KNmi. Mr. Martin, If thero wits it negotiated agrtmiemnt,

produce it.
Mr. MAR IN. Well, T will produne--
Senator KxUi, The Treasury Departlient of this Government and

the Federid li serve Dopartnmnt of tiis Govornm ent cannot nego-
tiato Ill agi"3OnUOnt that fills any substances unless it is in eoistenlc.

Mr. MArIN. Well, the worklug relationships, Senator, between the
Treasury trod the Fedoral ltesorve are not carried on by formalagreem nnts.

'We discus regularly with the Treasury what our policy is, what
we propose- I.,Sonalor lin. But you have no rosl)onsibility for their policy.

Mr. Mxmz . Well, we give them advice,
Senator Kramm. I understand but you do not appoint themI
Mr. MARTIN. No.
Senator K R. You donAt give them any directives?
Mr. MARTIN. No,
Senator Kat. They do not give you any ? 0

Mr. MARTIN, Well, they give us their viewsI
Senator KaRa, Sure. but you make your decisions, don't you?
Mr. MARrIN. We do,
Senator KrERi. And they make their decisions?
Mr. MArnN. That is right.
Seator Kumtm. Now, you have said there is a negotiated agreement

between these 2 units of Government which have the dignity and the
power and the position of individual identities and if ther6 is a
negotiated agreement between them, Mr. Martin, of any significance,
it has to be in writing and tlere has to be a record of it and I want you
toput it in this ieord.

Mr. MLAaRN. Weil I will do the best I can to-
Senator Kmm. Well, you either can or cannot.
Mr. MamN. Well on this record. But now, I moved over from

the Treasury to the federal Reserve. I
Senator Kom Well, then, nobody should be in better position to

know what is in the files of either than you,
Mr. Marm. I will do the best I can to get you up a memorandum

on that.
Senator KyER. I do not want a memorandum; I wesnt a copy of that

agreement.
Mr. MArTIN. Well,k there is no agreement in that sense.
Senator KnR. That is exactly right, and any informed person

knows there is no agreement.
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Mr. MARTIN. I don't think there should be an agreement--
Senator ]ximtn, I don't either, I don't either, and, therefore, why

talk about oneI
Mr. MAitsi. Then I misunderstood the purport--
Senator KIinu. It is a fiction, It is a nonexistent fiction, that is what

It is,
Lot's got back to what we were talking about when you interjected

the statement hero about a negotiated agreement which does not
exist.

You said you wore going to correct your statement about the in-
flation of 19i.

Mr. MARTIN. Well, what I was saying was that I said 1052; I shouldHily 1900-61.
Senator Kmtit,. Well, do you mean to tell me then that you were

moving in 1953 to correct the inflationary situation in 1051?
Mr. MARTIN. S1at)r, that i5 tle difficulty of this problem. The

heritage of all wars is inflation.
Senator Kmut. BIut Mr. Martin, you said in your report at the end

of 1062 that the stability had been achieved.
Mr. MAIMN. It had temporarily been achieved.
Senator Kiciw. You did not say temporarily.
Mr. MAinri. Well, we should have been more modest in our state-

mont.
Senator Kmtit. Well, there are times when I agree with that but all

I can do is, just as an ordinary member of this committee, is to read
what your report says.

It moans what it says, does it not I
Mr. MAmrT. We do the best we can with it. And we do not claim

perfection for it.
Senator KeIm. Well, you have at times.
Mr. MAnn. I have never claimed perfection for any of our reports.
Senator Kion. Well, you said that you had achievid stability and

that is perfection in this--where is the sheet in this economic indicator
showing the cost of living month to month in 1952 and the wholesale
price index, and so forth?

Mr. Mimx. Mr. Young?
Mr. YouNo. The consumer price index is given on page 23.
Senator KIR. What?
Mr. YouNG. Consumer prices page 28, and wholesale prices page

24 for 1950 and 1951.
Senator Emw. All right.
Now in 192 the wholesale prices of all commodities had a substan-

tial decline, did it not?
Mr. YouNG. In 1952?
Senator Kom. The wholesale price index of all commodities had a

substantial decline?
Mr. YouNG. In 191 Senator-
Senator KzRR. No; I am talking about 1952.
Mr. YoUNo. In 1951 there was a decline. In 1952 it was approxi-

mately stable.
Senator KmPR. I might just announce to you, Mr. Marti that the

March consumer price index has Just been given out bi the Lbor
Department and that is 128.8 for March compared to 122.5 for Febru-
ary, which is up 8 points.

98688.-.S8-pt. 6-.-15
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Going back to your action in 1063, according to the record that Ihave, tnd according to your own statement in your 1962 report, price
levels declined in 1N62, wholes.e price levolH of all coinmo dittes took
it riathlie' i'p dccl inc Ill 1952.

Iltve You got soniething to the ct ,r1IraIy V
Mr. Y OuNo. No- thero wis i icline in wholiato prices in 1952.
Senator KEN1I. And showed, I would say, practically -tio increase

in 1963 and 1954.
And in your statemlnt before thii committee last year you stated it,

and had u chlart u) there showing tiat 1962, 1963, 1964, and 1956 w1H
the longest period of sustained Stability in the pencotime history of
thiscountry.

isn't that about wlhat you savid lere it yettr ago?
Mr. MAIMN. I think so, I think tlat is correct.
Senator KEIuI. Ilow can you now say you wore moving in 1953 here

to overcome inflationary conditions?
Mr. MAITIN. Well, in 1968, the points I am making is that we had

an inventory adjustment which was producing a doe-ine in business
that we felt warranted our taking what action we could to minimize
its snowballing effect, and we pursued-

Senator Kitut. What do you mean its "snowballing effect"?
Mr. MAIrN. Liquidation of inventories that--
Senator Ktitt. Then you were moving to reduce the unomploy-

ment?
Mr. MARTIN. I don't think we wore initally moving to reduce the

unenploymont because it was not an unemployment problem. It
was a liquidation of inventories; no unemployment had ben pro-
duced by the liquidation of inventories.

One of the reasons to distinguish between this recession anl that
recession is in the capital goods field and in the inventory field.

Senator Knilt. You mean to say we had t recession but no unem-
ploynent?

Mr. AiTN. Oh, no, I would not say we had no unemployment.
Unemployment began to go up later, but in its early stages it was
clearly an inventory adjustment.

Senator KERR. Well, now, which one of those figures do you want
us to take as the normal of unemployment consistent with that man-
date of the Full Employment or Maximum Employment Act?

Mr. rTN. I do not want you to take any of those figures as-
unless the Congress wants to write into the Employment Act--

Senator KPRu. But they have not, Mr. Martin, and you are operat-
ing under a law which has a mandate in it without specifics, and you
have said 2 or 3 different things.

Mr. MALuTN. That is exactly the problem that we are dealing with.
Senator Kmm. Well, let's get it down to some basis that we can

halfway agree on. Is it 2 million, 22 million, 3 million or 31/2 million
as a reasonable basis?

Mr. [Amwr. Well, I just do not know, and I wish-I am nob trying
to avoid or evade here, but I just don't know what it ought to be.

Senator KERR. You said awhile ago that you thought 3 million was
overemployment.

Mr. MArrni. I certainly do in terms of the conditions that pre-
vailed at that time.
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Senator Kirnn. Well, what about the conditions that prevail todayI
Mr. MAitriN. The conditions that prevail today are still unfold.

ing. We do not know-
Senator Kimh. Well, Mr. Martin, unemployment figures are more

than Justso many (lots oin an economic chart, aretheynoti .
Mr. MARTIN. Ihave ildicated that repeatedly, and nobody has more

concern about unem ployinent than I have.
Senator Kipit. All 1 am trying to (10 1s to get you to define the con-

dition concerned.
Mr. MAR'rix. I say that the nature of this problem is such that you

cannot specifically say this number of unemployed you can tolerate
and this number of unemployed you cannot. I think that if--.-

Senator Keut. I am not talking about what you can tolerate, and
what1 you cannot.

I am talking about what is reasonably consistent with the provisions
of the full employment act.

Mr. MmirrN. That is tle problem; if tle Congress will take the
Employment Act---

Senator KXnw. But they ]lave not, Mr. Martin, and you say you
recognize a duty under it and to recognize a duty you have to reduce
it to terms of unemployment.

Mr. MARTIN. You have to reduce it to the overall situsition.
Senator KERRa. Of which unemployment is a part?
Mr. MARTIN. It is one of the factor's which fins to be borne in mind

every week and every month as we assess this developing picture.
Senator KER. All right.
Now just tell us what figure you think that you would be willing to

stand on as being somewhfero near normal for unemployment under
the Full Employment Act.

Mr. MAnrN. Well I cannot give you that figure, Senator. I wish
I could.

Senator KERin,. Give me the confines of it.
Is it between 2 and 3 million or between 3 and 4 million, or between

4 and 6 million?
Mr. MARTIN. Well we have a growing labor force and that has a

factor-
Senator KEnR. But for 1957-58?
Mr. MATnzIN. For 1957 and 1958, I honestly don't know. I say it

depends on the length of unemployment. It depends on the type of
unemployment. It depends on the adjustments.

Senator KERR. Well if a fellow is out of a job, Mr. Martin, do you
think he is interested in a philosophical definition of the kind of unem-
ployment he is suffering from?

Mr. MARTIN. Well I am talking from the standpoint of those of us
who want to get him back to work.

Senator KICu. But if you don't know whether his unemployment is
of the kind that you are interested in, how do you know whether he
wants to get him back to work or not?

Mr. MAaRTN. Well I am interested in all unemployed. It is not a
case of the type or the kind.

Senator KERR. Then if you are; how many?
How many does it take to get you interestedI
Mr. MARnTI. One is all that it takes to get me interested as an

individual.
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- NoW il trying to Ovalti thh N-.oue of the d1fIliilth1Hm with the
loini loyhlont Aet' whildi the ()oi1t,&s8 eertihily fitl(i writing it,
Willilow to 101dno the008l tb, ,

Sei tor KnIiIt, Mr. Martin, You Snty thw(ie INt )OHiCivo legiolativo
niandate hi the h loytuetiet Att

Mr. MARitTN, I do, fnded,.
Stator K at, And you may there iN Ito leglltivo fil .toiwditte t1ihut

stahilixed dollars
ir, 1AIARtN. I say if you are tisking for it lAhraNs tlt Mays "M.ibi.

lived dollar' no.
If youam 1ir tallig iout tho history of the Fedt'ld Heservo Aft., 1

thill ( t6 CI&41ito elthat i-t'.
Selltor u.t. You thilk it is inhiet-et Il th lnguago of thA not?
Mir. MAtrIN. I do, iudeel,.
Swinator (totnt, I1i1t you thinC it is mpteillo ill tho language of the

Finployment Act.l
Ir. MAWi', No, I think----.

Seaitor lhatil, 'ITherore the words Citxilnlny enlyloyint."
Ai', MAirINM. Also maxiilum purehasilg power.
Seliutot r1(rIaI. how (all Oil hlave 1111 illIlltt p)I-e r sh1g power with.

out mtlxumlun ln1I)11 10out,
Mr. AATINi. Well,do you wat to d eribe full employmet, itngig

that level of emuployment, which is consistent with maximiin pur.Chasing power f
8( ator Xxt.l I would say this, Mr. Martin, and I know whlat you

ar referring to there, 1 .nm doing what this assistant of yoars did
here, I ann addingg your mind.

Yuxx are referring to the value of the dolhr received for the follow to
pay hin for his emp l)loyment, that is what you are talking about,?

Mr. MAIMrN. R~ight.
Senator K~rat. What is the value of the dollar he gets if hie is not

employed?
MrfAwri. I fully appreciate that problem.
Senator Kpan. I say what is the value of the dollar he gets if he is

unemployed?
Mr. MA[irrN I don't get it; he does not have a dollar.
Senator KERR. He does not have it?
Mr. MATNr2. He has received no dollar.
Senator Kim. As between the two of them which do you think is the

better, the one that he does not have or the one that he has that does
not have as much purchasing power as the one he had last year?

Mr. MA r . We have to relate this to the business machine. I
would rather give him a dollar than employ him if it harms the machin-
ery in such a way that later we will have more people unemployed than
presently.

Senator KuiR. That is what I am trying to find out.
What do you think is more important, a stabilized dollar or stabi-

lized employment?
NMr. MAirN. I think the dollar should never be our master. It

should be our servant; but I do not believe you can get away from the
fact that the business machine depends upon a dollar that has integrity
and value, savin and investment, and all of the factors that go into
this machinery, telubriating-
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Senator Klut. Ilow about employment that ha integrity and value?
Mr. MARTIs. That comes from this, That Is a part of this,
Senator Kiatu. You mean It stems from a stabilized dollar?
Mr. MAnIIN. It is in part coming from a stabilized dollar.
Now under specific circumstances, take this matter of a balanced

budget,
Senator 10111. We are not talking about a balanced budget.
lAt's lon't goet into that.
Which is tFe most important in your responsibility as Chairman

of the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve Bank, to main.
tain the stable value of the dollar or to help maintain stable em-ployment I

Mr. MA=Ns. There is no question; to help maintain stable em-

ployment is the more important.
onator l Cit., Yet have you ?

Mr. MARIN, But I do not believe you can separate that.
Senator Kmut. You said maintaining the value of the dollar helped

result in 0 million unemployed.
Mr. MARTrN. I don't believe that. You see that is where we dis-

agreed.
Senator KErt. Oh, no, you disagreed with that awhile ago but we

went back and came up a step at a time and you admitted the re-
straints on credit expansion were to slow down the economy?

Mr. MANTM. That is right.
Senator KX, rn. Well, now, a slowdown in the economy results in

unemployment.
Mr. MAwnz'. I don't believe that it results in unemployment.
Senator KEatr. You do not ?
Mr. MARTIN. I think if we had run at a much slower pace than we

were running in 1965 and 1950 we would have had more employment
than we have today.

Senator ICiEni. That is something you and I can speculate about
that neither one of us can prove.

We are confronted toda with a reality, not a theory.
Mr. MAnni. That is where this matter of judgment comes in; and

I say that the Federal Reserve Board, in exercising its judgment, is
convinced that its policies in 1955 and 1956, if they deserve apology,
deserve apology in the sense that they were not restraining enough
at that early stage rather than the reverse.

Senator KFii. but Mr. Martin, you have reversed those policies,
you have abandoned them?

Mr. MArri. That is exactly right.
Senator KIRR. And the result of it has been you still have a de.

preciating value of the dollar.
Just now confronted with the information I gave you that in the

last 30 days the value of the purchasing power of the dollar has gone
down 8 points, and I believe if you wilI look at that you will see that
is as great as has occurred in any month.

Let's look and see if more than that much has occurred in any
month.

Mr. MArnRI. I will accept it as great as in any month, but Iwill make the observation that it is because of the preceding imbalance,
disequilibrium that occurred that we are still having--
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$t'tittot' lcmti , Ai.i' Matinu, yout liie l'&Weei'tl iost Itr'atintK?
Ah. MARTIN. Woll, how lontg halve we rovet'Ned thomt) restfi'lliIntN,

ofsenator iCFtuu. W~ell, You Hiid Yout legliui III ()&tobtlr blit the isecoild
f '0111" itwel-I 1M (lot's Ilof )1ow Olhid.

i'ho eeordl(i our 01W neet1lg hero HIIowH 01111 you (11(1 1it in Noveitbie,
Mr. AtAUIN. 1A A'tM.it IN 10rloo1( HC lin1C. IVOj JUHt. WOte tht.

Thetol 4tiIttt'e~ vtlilidil, 11ftei' :tvkwltg tOw (111011 (1111t;there WB31 0 tlio 11tv
Mato0 oI~tiSOl to )'IvoI'Ho IN4 IH))I1\V of rain('ttt onl ('I'ilt ('x3)lnII or to liltko
IV111111ge InI 010 IH)It'y (tth'e livo.

There it iso 01tR. iH 1-he IllIllille or Hoilthtling of Your' Odob~l'f 22

Air. 6i m01j.1u. Tol'n--go on,
801omdr (F.In (reading)

While it waIs cslith that tile Coliliiftte ttI4 hhlm imtoro did( not wIoh to nilto
aniy muove thitt wold mignall it eltittgo Ini polley, it wimhlot to wilpply mollsolill
mxxti4 roamoniably freely. It did not wih to Iuiereaso retstraint from whitt It had

~I'llero it is,
Air. RinIt. Go oil.
Swenator iC1t (reading)
T1he (4iniuittoee eoneltided, after i'evtii tile datta, thitt there waIs 3)0 111111.

uliato oixcasli to reverse INs iolley of restratint ont credlit oxpflnsiof-
1,I1h1Mv) it is right tfl)CtO.
Mr. ittiix'i.in y&'s, Nit'. lit thiuto is the wily' the policy Ato, it

diane i poleysturtis.
Senaor Knt)(readilig)

Thus, Ini reviewing~ the dire-tive without cllige, tile eomilnittoo norcd thlat
although general policy wats not to ho changed appreeiably, it should tend on the
ciisier side from where It had beent In rement weeks.

Well, ini other words, yoUi just had it twidency because you just ntatodl
the conmlnitteo conleludeA, after reviewig thle datit, and-

The eomnittoo renewed its policy directive with tile same wording that Itad
been ixdopte tit the meeting on March 5 anddtit ell'A) meeting sincet namely, that
open market opertiUons were to be witht a v'iew, among other things, "to restrain-
Ing~ Inflationary developments Ii the interest of sustalitable economic growth
w) . %ecognising uncertainties In the business outlook, the financial markets, and
the 1ernational situation."

Senator GoRE. What wats the vote thereI
Haeyou sot the voteI
Seiiaor ER. Unan11iImo1s.

Votes aga inst this actions, nonle.
Senator GORE%. If you will look at the followvig minutes you will

find where they did cl'nge the policy.
Senator KERR. That was in November 12. The dirio)ctive of the

open market coniiittee was changed at this meeting of November
12, and that is when thle change was made, according t o your own
record right there.

Sir. M~irrix. I do not think you read the record correctly, Senator.
Senator Kmat. You mean to toll mne I may have misread that

record!2
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Mr, MArrim. So for us ol0y development is concerned, the meet-
iII of October 22 (,lelrly tended toward easier money,

Mentor K,11tu, It Clearly tended toward it, after you concluded there
wias no iI)ieIlito o0C11o50 to rov(er5o 1,11d after you Startd ofR byadopting Clio oitio wordintt

ott ,1ity the Hiatie wodgi tlint 1110 been adopted itt'the outing
oil March 1% 1tlld It each meeting since.

Mr. MAnRIN, Tloe are Mh11dit( eof cl1isge witlin--wo do not change
tho wordls of overy-att, ovey meeting; bit, Wo halvo It go-around of olr
(110I% 12 presidemldN tlti the Boai' of (IOV(6I'InOIn' a,11d WO CO1ie oi11,
with some pretty clar indications of what the accounts should do.

Senator JCiu, lih I witt to tell you thlro are no words there that
indicate it clotr Change.

Mr. MARlIN. Well, it waM intended to, Mr. Itiofler pointed out the
words we put in; we spent a good doal of t.me on it.

Senator I00,t11. Thts Ii reOiwing the directive without change------
Mi. MARTIN. We did not want to iake the overt Oliinge,
Senator 1IIPI,,. Thus in renewing1 the objective without change,

the cominitteo agrc(d that although general policy was not to-be
changed apprec y-) --

Mr. MARTN. Well, isn't "appreciably" an Important word f
Senator K ,. Well is it?
Mr. MArIN. I think it is, because T think all policies begin with a

shade of chaugo.
Now whether you continue or not, it depends on whether it becomesit policy. .Senator Kit. You know a follow sat right where you are sitting

one day and he says, "This posture is in the outer edge of the
rim of the periphery."

Mr. MARTIN, Do you think we can use him ? [Laughter.]
Senator KEin. Well, he got almost as fine a distinction there as you

have but he is the only fellow that ever did it. His name was Stassen-
he sat right there where you did, lie talked about the outer edge of
the rim of the periphery.

Will you tell this committee that if you think that stable employ-
nment is of more value or more importance than the stable dollar,
why it is that you took action that helped bring about 6 million-
five million some hundred thousand unemployed ?

Mr. MAnTiN. Well, I just definitely deny that our action brought
about or helped bring about the present number of unemployed.

Senator KnR. Mr. Martin, you have sat there and admitted that it
helped bring it about.

Mr. MARTIN. No.
Senator KERR. You imposed it to slow down the tempo of the

economy?
Mr. MARTIN. That is correct but not to create unemployment.
Senator KERR. You slowed down the tempo of the economy.
It results in unemployment but you did not aim for it to, is that

what you are saying?
Mr. MARTIN. If we had not slowed down-
Senator KPRR. I am not talking about what would have happened

if ou had not--Mr. Martin, you fire speculating.
Mr. MAnRTiN. You are speculating, too.
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Senator Klxi.m No, I am not. There is no speculation about there
being 5.7 million unemployed, is there Is thltt an itecurate figure
or not I

Mr. MA^InH, I think that is roughly accurate.
Sonator Kr,'iiI. They are aware of it, Rre they not,
Mr. MARTIN. I al cOtah thOy arne.
Senator KuNit. 'Then it is it reality, is it not I
Mr. Martin, how do you tay I ain specultthig alomut it
Mr. MAInIN. If you are saying nionetary pol icy ciaUsed that.
Solator ] tl. Yu11ot arsayling that?
Mr. MAIr'IN, No I did nof.
Senator Kri¥mm. Mr. Ecies said that; Mr. Htmnphrey said that; Mr.

hg. s aid that,
r. MAITIN. T d1o not kn1ow what they Said 1111(l 1 (10 nlot care ; but

I siay that the Federal Roerve Boar ad and the l)residentm of the
leederal He8srve banks who havo worked o1 this aro convinced tlutt
thei' I)li(iO. did no1t. o(hle this reelsSion,

''hey feel tho recessiotl would o i whole lot. woir-s anid it whole lot

Sontor Klat. 'oit said w ease d Ilho 1 I)k ciedlit, reot.ricotio to slow
down th e'oiioilny I
Mr. MARTIN. Well, slowing down the inihlttioi does not create

ttneupvilymelnt.
Vltmellllo, mneit (oiiie. fi'oiii ove11 n OdlllutliOtl, it, cones from it lot of

the things tlat, coie fronl ruining too fast.
Senator h'RRa. What happens wheo you slow he economy down

without creating 1nelnploympeutI
Mr. MArrINr. Why, you have it stability of employment that you

(to not have---
Senator Krtit. How (1o you slow down the economy without bring-

i!1i about inelJloyimezit?
fr, MAIrIIN. it t~ink you slow down the deniand pressiutres on pro-

duetion.
Senator KytEi. How do you haive production ? I)on't you have to

have people working to luve production?
Mr. XMAWriN. Why, production coies from machiinery and all sorts

of things, as well as worker.
%enator KiUt. Autonitically?

Mr. MARTIN. Yes, a lot of it'dom. You do not just, add another 10
people and produce that much more.

Senator KERR. No, but you don't, have any machine that runs with-
out people, do you?

Mr. MARTIN. Not without people, no; but you have many changes
that--

Senator Kvim. If you have to have people to run machinery, and
you show it, does, doesn't that maean you do not have to have as many
Mr. MAfiTnz. Well, it may be that the machinery is more effective if

it. does not have as many people.
Senator KERm. Well, that may be true but you still have less people?
Mr. %RTIN. At the moment; yes.
Senator Kzr. The degree to which you have le&s people results in

unemployment, does it not, Mr. Martin?
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Mr. MAn ruq. Well-
Senator KEam. Doesn't It?
Mr. MARTN. No I do not think so, Senator.
Senator Kpiit. ou do not V
Mr. MAi rN. No, I do not think so.
Sonttor Kraut. If you have so many people running the economy

and you slow it down with the result tiat you have fewer people that
does riot mean that you have unemployment V

Mr, MARIIN. That is not this sort, of slowing down that occurred.
This was a slowing down that carrio in demand; and if you were going
to have a constant inflation based on eonsinunr credit, based on real-
.state mortgage credit based on a buildup of inventors in many
instance with borroweA money, and an expectation of pamsing on costs
in still higher prices---

Senator Kirmn. Stop right there, let's take those again. You are
building houses on borrowed money, and yoa (lid not like that.

Mr. MARTIN. No I did not fHy I did not like it.
Senator K'mt. *ell, is wha you referred to something that was

going to slow down?
Mr. MARTIN. I said the rate at which we were building them and

some of the terms that went with it had to be related to the only gov-
ernor that our kind of economy has, which is the price mechanism and,
in financial markets the interest rate.

Senator Kmmn. Te interest rate? So you increased the interest
rate?

Mr. MARTIN. We lot the interest rate increase with the demand.
Senator Kitm. By restraining the flow of money you increased the

necessity for those desiring credit to bid for it and the result was the
interest rate went up, did it not?

Mr. MARTI N. The interest rate wont up because of demand.
Senator KEiRn. And you intended for it to go up, didn't you?
Mr. MARTIN, Yes but we did not create that condition.
Senator Knn. Well, who was it that withheld the additional in-

crease of money?
Mr. MARTIN. We could just print the money.
We do not have to worry aboutr--
Senator Kmin. I know but you state here right in your statement

that between September and March, member bank b6rrowings from
the Reserve banks declined from about a billion to less than 150 mil-
lion while excess reserves rose more than a hundred million thus net
reserve position shifted by almost a billion dollars.

Now you took this action to bring that result about, did you not?
Mr. MARTIN. We increased the money supply because under these

conditions we do not think that we have to worry about inflation.
Senator KERR. Well, you increased the money supply so as to make

money available didn't you ?
Mr. MARTIN. That is right.
Senator K im. And that brought interest rates down, did it not?
Mr. MARTIN. Yes. Let me-
Senator KERFn. Just a minute.
That brought interest rates down, didn't it?
Mr. MARTIN. That brought interest rates down.
Senator KERn. All right.

1919
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That was the reversal, that was a relaxing of the restraintsi was it
not

Mr. MATim. That is right.,
Senator Kim. Now, isn't it a fact that the restraints you had un.-

posed had reduced the money supply and that resulted in the'higher
interest rates ?

Mr MAm N. The higher interest rates---:_
Senator Kwmu That is correct, is it not, Mr. Martin?
Mr. MARInx That is right.
Senator K- R. And that is what you did it for, wasn't it?
Mr. MAI,-.. We did it not because we wanted higher interest

rates-
Senator Kim. But you did it knowing you would have higher in-

terest rates, didn't you?
Mr. M N . We would much rather--
Senator Kzxn. I say, knowing that you would have higher interest

rates?
Mr. MARTIN. Oh, yes, indeed.
Senator Kmw. And you thought that would be one of the brakes?
Mr. MArn. One of the governors.
Senator Cm. You thought that would be one of the brakes on the

situation, didn't you ?
Mr. MARTIN. One of the governors on the economy; right.
Senator Knit. Well, one of the governors; that was one of the

things that would slow it down, is it not ?
Mr. MAuzN:. That is right.
Senator KRmR. And that slowing down resulted in the unomploy-

ment, did it not ?
Mr. MARTiN. I do not think so.
Senator KiRu. Well didn't it result in building fewer housesI
Mr. MANrrN. It resulted in building fewer houses.
Senator Kmi. Didn't it result in producing less goods?
Mr. MAnwl. Not quite--you see, one of the problems we have today

is overcapacity.
Senator Kmui. No; one of the problems we have got today is over-

production.
Mr. MAurrx. Overproduction; all right.
Senator Kxpu. But you see the capacity that was built, Mr. Martin

was built on the assumption that men had a right to think we would
have an economy geared to full employment.Mon did not know this Federal Reserve Board was going to im-
pose these restraints, turf that screw tighter and tighter and tighter.

Mr. MARrtI. Well, now, let's just put it the reverse.
During this period suppose we had just supplied money 'ad in-

finitmn, printed it and kept interest rates at 2 percent.
Senator KbmI. Air. Martin, I will be glad to speculate with you on

that, but we are talking about history now. We are talking about what"
you did do.

M'. MARTI N. Well, I am talking about-
Settator b 4n. You are talking about what might have been, and

& vol 010 joet said: "Of all the sad words of tongue and pen, the
s:addest of thee: that might have been."

I am talking about what is aild what was and how it came about.
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Mr. MARTIN. All right; and it is the interpretation of history then.
But I insist-and I just want the record to show this-I insist that I
do not think the Federal Reserve Board has any apology to make
with respect to the tight-money policies.

Senator K R. I know they have not any apology to ipake because
they still believe what they believed then.

Mr. MAiRTI. Except one points
Senator KERn. But I will toll you this: There are a lot 9f people

who think you ought to apologize but that would not put them to
work.

Mr. MArTiN. This is a free country and we have only one apology
to make, and that I made-that is, along witl other Government
agencies we should hare been tighter. We should have been more
restraining than we were.

Now, on that score, I accept a portion of the blame for the current
recession. But on no other score.

Senator KM. Now then, I want to go back to the power to tax being
the power to destroy. ... --..

Isn't a fact, .Mr. Martin, tljtr ese restraints ha i ;-ipart, resultedin this economic conditiorjf unemployment?
Mr. MARTIN. The modtary restraints I
Senator K Pax Ye
Mr. MARTn. No do not thin .
Senator KER1. ou said awl e a o th wdre 1 part respons le,

not fully but in art.
Mr. MARTN. For slowi g up the 4c nomy 1ut the we e no
Senator KEn.. After the econen to.ed ve ad ore une

ployment than e had before. /
Mr. MARTIN We got out of bal CI -AISenator K . Do w 0mo e \ieioym2J t hoi.w Tht we have

slowed down t an before I "- Mel we
Mr. MAnTIN.- We have more ploynitr% the reason for it i

the imbalances that occu ed wit ie inflions firge f 1955 an

I do not thin there ha over been areosion hat is clear
traceable to the e cesses that preceded it-n this and i s no--t s't
goes for governme tal expend itureiiid for timu s i a great ny
areas and for spendbg and undd6aving.

Senator KERR. All lit.
Now, then, I am, goin o tell you something.
Do you remember the s ry of the Revolutionary W reasonably

well? The American Revolutlont,.
Mr. MARTInz. I am-
Senator KERR. Are you acquainted with the fact they had one?
Mr. MARTIN. I am indeed, sir. Very proud of it.
Senator KRR. What is the commonly accepted cause of it?
Mr. MARTN; Taxation without representation.
Senator KE n. Taxation without representation.
The power to tax bei the power to destroy, those old boys decided

they were not going tolte it, didn't they
That taxation without representation?
Mr. MA Nrn. That is right.
Senator Krm. Do youl ow how much taxation it was that caused

them to rebel?
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Mr. MARTIN. I am afraid I do not.
Senator KERR. Would you like to know?
Mr. MART N. I would.
Senator KEU. I am going to tell you. I am going to relate it to the

situation today, because theFederal Reserve Board has participated in
bringing on another recession-

Senator GoRE. Not nearly as much as Charlie Wilson lost by selling
his bonds or Humphrey made by keeping his.

kOf the record)
Senator KEJRm . asked the Congressional Library how much tax did

the British Crown collect from the American Colonists, leading up to
the ]evolutionary War.

In 1763 and 1764, the British Crown established the Stamp Act,
which was designed to bring in a hundred thousand pounds or roughly
$500,000 per year.

This tax was abandoned in 1766. In 1767 the Crown imposed duties
upon glass, lead, paint, paper, and tea.

It was estimated that, these duties would bring in £400,000 or roughly
$2 million per year.

However, the people in the Colonies refused to buy these items sub-
ject to this tax so th at all the Crown actually collected was approxi-
mately $80,000 per year and it was reported that the cost of collecting
this tax amounted to about $75,000 per year, leaving them a net of
about $5,000.

In 1770 all of these duties were repealed except the tax on tea.
Now that is what caused the revolt, the American Revolution. You

believe in the value and integrity of the private banking system, do
you not?

Mr. MARTIN. I do.
Senator IEnR. I do, too, and you would like to see it preserved,

would you not?
Mr. MARTINr. I would.
Senator KERR. I would, too.
How do you think the people are going to feel when they realize that

without authority of law and in violation of the mandate of the Full
11imployment Act, we have got an agency here that take actions that
costs people more money every day than the tax which the British
Crown tried to collect and brought on the American Revolution.

Mr. MARTIN. Well, Senator, all I can say to that is that I am sure
you and I have exactly the same objectives in wanting everybody to
be employed and to do better than they are doing.

Senator KERR. How much penalty do you think the 5%/2 million
unemployed are taking every day?

Mr. MARTIN. I do not know, I don't think you can measure it.
Senator KERR. If $10 a day is a fair wage, and there is an excess,

let's say, of 3 million unemployed above normal, that would be $30
million a day, would it not ?

Mr. MARTIN. I don't think you can measure those things in dollars,
but let's-

Senator KERR. That is what it would be, would it not?
Mr. MiRT . All right. Take whatever dollar amount you want.
Senator KERR. That is what it would be, was it not?
Mr. MARTIN. I still insist-

1922
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Senator KERR. I know, but that is the penalty they are paying, isn't
it, Mr. Martin?

Mr. MARMN. That is right.
Senator K.RR. Is that the penalty they are payingI
Mr. MARTIN. $10 a day-
Senator KERR. Is that an average wage?
Mr. MARTIN. I don't know.
Senator KER. You don't know?
Mr. MARTIN. No; I do not know.
Senator KERR. You mean that you are the Chairman of the Federal

Reserve Board and 1 of 7 men that Marriner Eccles says has more
power than any other group on the economic welfare of this country
and you do not know what the average wage of American workers is?

Mr. MARTIN. Senator Kerr, I can find out, but I -do not keep that
type of information-

Senator KERn. How many of your staff have you got here?
Mr. MARTIN. Well, I have got three awfully goodmen here.
Senator KxR. All right. Can either one of them tell you what the

average wage is?
Actually, Mr. Martin, it is better than $15 a day.
I was trying to take just a very reasonable figure.
Mr. MARTIN. I think that is fine.
Senator KERR. Itave you got that?
Mr. YouNG. Not that.
Senator KERR. What is the average hourly wage in industry?
Mr. YouNa. The average hourly wage would exceed $2.
Senator KERR. No; it is not. I want to tell you you need some-

body with information down there, Mr. Martin. [Laughter.]
Mr. YoUNG. We have it right here.
Mr. MARTIN. We have it--
Senator KERR. What is it?
Mr. YouNG. Average hourly earnings in manufacturing in March

was $2.10.
Senator Kmiui. All right.
Mr. YoUNG. In current prices. $2.06 in 1957 prices.
Senator KEIm. Well, that is $2.10.
How near does that come to being average across the board?
Mr. YouNG. Well, that is-
Mr. KERtt. That is it.
Mr. YouNo. Thpjiere is quite a variation--for example, in retail trade,

it is $1.68.
Senator KrI, u. All right.
Mr. YOUNoG. In building construction, $3.
Senator KERR. All right.
Mr. YoUNG. In nondirable goods it is $1.92, and in durable goods

it is $2.24.
Senator KEm. All right. Now on the basis of the information you

now have before you, which apparently was a stranger to you, what
would you advise your Chairman to answer, as to what was a fair
average statement, of what the average walgi was of workers in this
country?

Mr. YoUNo. This is a big area here--
Senator KiiaR. You mean you are so subrierged in infornimation.--
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Mr. Youmo. Well, you have it big areoat of H'vieo emnployiuent, yOU
know, sir.

Senator Kmiti, Well, the unemployed figures wen ere talking about
is not or doctors and ltiwyers; is it?

Mr. Youmo. You have it lot, of pmoplo e gilfged ill sU'vimO 0ploy-
ment who are in trucking and ill that sort, of h1. ihg.
Senator Ilmlhl All rigit,.
Mr. YOUNO. Who an ..- -.
Senator KV111t, Oive th mal some11 flglu'e.
What aire you here forv You are just like I am, three is imothing ill

your looks.
Mr. Youxo. If you want, to take $10 ia
Senator 1(Imit. What?
Mr. YON(O, If you want, to take $10 a day B1 tl average, why that

Would b0 a onIserVatiN average for the )urp)oseS of this dr(iission.
Senator K(RII. It certainly is it very low average, vory low estillate,

is it not $10?
Mr. Afl'1iN. Let's accept $10 i (lay.
Senator m it. All right.. If there is an PXVeSs of 3 million lilleil-

ployed above lnorllll, that is $30 million t day penalty they aro paying,
is it not?

ir. MARTIN. Thiat is, ind A\e Walt to (10 everything we cIall to get
them back where they are not lying that, )enalty.

Senator Kimm. Bit, Mr. Martnin, you more than any otheri' did that
which mot them in that Condition I
Mr. M'ARTIN. W01l, I 11sory to disagree with you oil thtt, Selator.
Senator Kmmti. I know that you are.
But the record substantiates my stttvii)ent and I itll agtin askig

you ]low long do yeou think the American people are going to tolerate
the use of authority by an institution that results in tiat kiid of
penatilty On people

Mr. MARTIN. I ho) that the American people will have enough
understanding of what their basic liberties and their basic oppor-
tunities are so that whether they ask the Federal Reserve Board to
do it or whether ti'ey abolish the Federal Reserve System and get
somebody else to do it, they will not give up the general approach
recogniizing that private property, competitive enterl)rise and the
proft motive operate through the price meclanisin to creitte the
greatest wealth that has been created--

Senator KFa.r. How much comfort do you think that is to a fellow
who goes home to look at the wife and six kids and hasn't anything
to eat and no job.

Mr. MARTIN. I do not think-
Senator KrR. How much comfort do you think they can got out

of the philosophical approach to the profit system?
Mr. MARTIN. I do not think le gets much comfort. I do not ex-

pect him to get comfort.
Senator KERR. How long do you think he is going to be willing to

be the casualty-
Mr. MArTIN. Well, the question is how are you going to put people

to work?
You can eliminate unemployment tomorrow by putting everybody

in the Army I suppose, or by-
Senator K R . s that your remedy ?
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Mr. MAVRnN No it is not.
Sonator ICvnt. Well, you are one of the men who has responsiblty

for carrying out the mandate of the Full Employment Act. What
iN your reitledy,

Mr. MArIN. One of the remedies we havO we are employing at the
foli ont.

S(iator Kitri. By ,,'1,14ing the unemployed?
Mr. MAR'IN. No, by a policy of easier money which tim Federal
ese.'ve is Ir(e3olitly j Itll'Ililig; it iS J1el)ing i4 niLjOi (1JeiplthiiH ?lot

oil illifol-we 51,1 1 JolieVo it' waH thi inflation that produced thiw-
lut w rearo pllOurli g (lill' lliptj lifIHiN oil filing (deflation,

Senator 'R ,ltit. fillt, Mr. Martin, you aro tlanlolling any integrity
of belief tle1'e bIwiiii, you have put it policy of retm'aint into effet
to s abilize t value of the dollar, you sald.

Mr. MArTIN. I certainly did. We certainly did.
Senator Knint. All right.
Now yo iav rovrised that policy iin the face of the fact that you

1111d not, achieved the objective.
Mr. MARTIN. In the fico of the file tli, We have 0ot, what?
Senator Kiti. Have iot achieved hli objective, (ore are the

figures thus morning. The (ost of living went up 8 points in March.
f'. MAr'IN. I hav tried to miake, the point, Senator, and maybe

T caiinot make it, but it, i clear to me, that the reasHon for this tail end
of the employment, of the price level, is the knots that we got into
in the process of inflation that got ahead of us--and it did get ahead
of us-

Senator IK iit. Mr. Martin, you reversed your policy, you did last
November, you said last October, at the tie when that icrt ise in
cost of living is still going up.

MI'. MARTIN. Because we are accepting your point that we are not
looking to the stabilization of the dollar alone.

We are looking primarily to stabilization of employment. That
doei4 take preced(ence with us over tie stabilizatioi of the dollar. We
are not trying to make the dollar--

Senator Ki.,rr. At which point (lid it take precedencef
Mr. MAr'rrN. There is the whole problem.
Scwiator KERR. When we got 51/2 million unemployed?
Mi'. MARTIN. No, that is tie whole problem-it should have taken

precedenco and I-when we get on into the eirreot recovery, which
I am sure is going to come, we recognize at this time it should have
taken. precedence in 1955 and 1966, not only with the Federal Reserve
but with the Government producing surpluses.

Senator Kiit. Mr. Martin, we are living in 1958.
Mr. MARTIN. We cannot go back.
Senator KFuR. Is it your idea the unemployed must pay the penalty

for your mistake in 1955?
Mr. MARTIN. I do not think it was my mistake; it was our mistake,.
Senator Kaiu. You said it was your mistake; you said you did not

do enough in 1955.
Mr. MLtriN. rliT t was on!, of the factors.
Senator KEmti. What was the other?
Mr. MARTIN. I think the Government should have had a larger

surplus than it had.
Senator Kirri. How are you going to do that?
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Mr. MARTIN. I think that is where the problem----
Senator K1ut. flow are you $oing to do thtt?
Mr. MARTIN. That is where tie problem of fiscal policy comes in.
Senator Kniti. Is that your responsibility?
Mr. MARTIN. NO, that is not my responsibility.
Senator Kin. tlThen you are telling us that this situation now re-

stilted from somebody else's operations, and it while ago you stid that
it wna brought on in part by your failure to act in 1956.

Mr. MARTIN. I said that if we--we are vulnerable in the sense
that we might have done more than we did. But I never claimed
that monetary policy can-is all controlling or the only thing in the
econonly.

Senator Kmn. It has a lot of effect--
Mr. MARTIN. It has.
Senator KEnR. Because you have been putting on an act here of

tightening her up and then untightening it,
What are you doing that for, if it does not mean something?
Mr. MARTIN. We are asked by the Congress in the Federal Reserve

Act to utilize a managed currency to create as stable conditions for
growth and improvement in employment as it is possible to have, and
in accord with that mandate which is given us in the Federal Reserve
Act and which we accept under the Employment Act, we are doing
the best we cal.

I want to make thel point that where this thing got off the track
was in 1956 primarily where I think we let exuberance run away
with us in the economy, and at that time, I think---

Senator KERR. You do not think we ought to have an exuberant
economy I

How somber do you want it ?
Mr. MARTIN. I want an economy that will have sustainable gibwth.

When you get wag s running too fast, and prices-
Senator Ktit. As between no growth at all, and unsustainable

growth which would you take V
Mr. MARTIN. I don't believe you would have no growth at all.
Senator KERR. We are not having any now.
Mr. MARTIN. But you are talking about a very short period of time.
Senator Ki-nn. How long can people go without food I
Mr. MARTIN. Well now, et'8 do not,-
Senator KERR. You think these unemployed over the long pull-
Mr. MAmN. We should do everything now in our power to help

alleviate the suffeifing and misery of any of the unemployed.
Senator KE=. Mr. Martin, I say do you think that they should be as

interested in 19bu as they are in 1958 ?
Air. MARTIN. The unemployed?
Senator Kull. The unemployed.
Mr. MARIN. I think there are going to be opportunities for un-

employed-
Senator KER. You know Eisenhower has been trying to get them

to think about the employment they are going to have. Are you
thinking about them now ?

Mr. MAirriN. I am not thinking about the itmneinployed in these
terms.

Senator KERR. What we are talking about are these employed.
Mr. MARTIN. We are asking about fliese people.
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Senator Kann. And you said nobody has more concern about those
people than you do I

Mr. MAlTIN. That is right. And I want to do everything and
pledge before this committee the activity of the Federal Reserve
Board and the Federal R1.erve banks to do everything within their
power---

Sentor Knuat. But you said you would not do it at the expense of a
stabilized dollar?

Mr. MARTIN. I did not. I answered you positively that if there was
it choice between a stabilized dollar and unemployment, we would do
what we could do to help the unemployment situation.

Senator Kmut. Yes, but throughout 1950 you did that which was to
slow down the economy that had the result in unemployment and you
said you did it for maintaining the stabilized dollar.

Mr. MARTIN. There you and I have a friendly disagreement as to
whether that is the case. I don't believe that it slowed down employ-
ment in 1955 or 1050.

Senator I(Pnot. I am talking about; 1957.
Mr. MAR'N. 1957. It had gotten ahead of you, and the difficult thing

about--
Senator KPuti. Now, Mr. Martin, let's see if it had gotten ahead of us.

Diet's see if it had gotten ahead of us in 1957.
Mr. MAir'iN. in 1957 you already had the start of a gallop in the

cost of living that has continued right up to this report that you just
read me.

Senator Kpntit. Isn't it a fact, Mr.'Martin, that every econom'e indi-
cator in the book showed a slowdown before the middle of 195''.

Mr. MARTIN. I do not know that every indicator did. I think a
number of them did.

Senator Krin. Do you know how many bankruptcies there were in
1957?

'Mr. MATrIN. There were quite a few.Senator KERR. to you know how many?
:In 1953 there were-this is fiscal-40,08't.
T[n fiscal 1954 there were 53,130.
Would you like to have a copy of this ?
In fiscal 1954 there were 53,000.
In fiscal 1955 there were 59,400.
In fiscal 1956 there were 37,761.
Do you know what the estimate is for fiscal 1.958?
Mr. MART 'IN. No, I do not, but it is probably up.
Senator Knn. 85000.
I give you a chart, showing bankruptcy cases filed and pending, fis-

cal years 1905 through 1957, and ask you to tell me when the sharpest
increase in that period occurs according to that chart.

Mr. MARTIN. Well, I would say late 1956 and 1957 on this, if I am
reading it right.

Senator KERR . Doesn't that make it perfectly clear that the indica-
tions were apparent to anybody who wanted to read them that instead
of this thing galloping away from us that the seed of the recession was
there.

Mr. MARTIN. The seed of the recession was there from the mo-
ment--

Senator KE . I want that put into 1he record, that chart
08688--58-pt. o- 6
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Mr. MAm'rN. The seed of the recession was there from the time that
this, inflationary swing began to got away from us which I say was
late 1955.

We raised the discount rate in November of 1955.
We were worried about it at that time.
We had a number of people at that time who told me it was Just

as clear as could be that we were headed for a collar se this was 1)55.
Those people turned out to be wrong in 1955 and 1950, and late 19560
and early 1957.

Now t ese swings must be gaged over quite period of time. I was
worried about this thing from tfie middle of 19506 on.

I thought it had gotten ahead of us.
Senator Knnn. To downturn was apparent in 1957.
Mr. MARTIN. But the (lownturn-t iere was no real assurances that

the downturn was going to become dominant in the economy, in my
judgment, until late Septembor when we found that the fall upswing
that was normal was not oceurrin

Senator Ki'tii. Well, the rate ol production of steel and every other
indicator that 1 know of had either been practically stationary a
month or two at a time or steadily down since February of 1957.

Mr. MARTIN. Avd it had been worrying us right through that time.
But look at--

Senator K1mut. But you were still putting the screws on in October
of 1957?

Mr. MAirriN. I think it was quite appropriate that we should, be-
cause we did not want to lot people come in on this bulge at the end
and wish they had not come in later. We wanted to make this clear
and this goes for abroad too. Look at the problem the British have
had-

Senator KRR. Let's look at ours; I will toll you we have got all we
can take care of.

Mr. MARTi. Look at my statement.
Senator Kniti. Do you get any consolation out of the fact that the

follows over there have got troubles, too?
Mr. MARTIN. I don't get any consolation from anybody's troubles.
Senator Krmi. Let's stay with our own because that is all you and I

have a legal mandate to do anything about.
Mr. MrArtIN. I was not taking consolation from it; but am saying

that the free world had been swept with the idea of creeping an5
chronic inflation as a desirable operation, and it was important that
we make it clear that at least the Federal Reserve did not intend to
avoid its responsibility to do what it could to halt that type of upsurge.

Senator KEiR. Well, now, while the upsurge was still on you were
trying to halt the decline?

Mr. MARTIN. We reversed policy. We have to lean against the
wind, whichever way the wind is blowing.

Senator KERR. But the cost of living is still going up.
Mr. MARTIN. I have explained to you that with the cost of living,

we may have a different situation if it is going to continue up indefi-
nately; but as I said yesterday and regardless of those figures, I still
think prices are beginning to decline and the cost of living-

Senator KERR. You knlow men have been telling that to this com-
mittee since last August.
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Mr. MAroN. I have no doibt.
Senator KERR. And yot were one of them. You told us that last

year.
Mr. MARTIN. I think that is probably correct. But I think that tCo

other factors in the economy now are such that it makes it clear to me
that the cost of living index is going down before too long.

Senator KERR. You have been saying that for months, Mr. Mar-
tin and it still goes up.

Believe the highest decline in any of the months took place this
month didn't it?

Mr. IARTIN. I don't know.
Senator KERR. Let's look there and see.
Have you got the April Indicator there?
Look over at page 23.
Mr. MARmn. Yes, I have page 23.
Senator KFnn. All right.
Now what other month, and the only months shown there are the

beginning of January 1957, what other month there has had .s high
an increase as we have had in the last month? In March or Feb-
ruary?

Mr. MARTIN. I think you are quite right, that is the highest.
Senator Kmn. Now, then, Mr. Martin, that brings me to this ques-

tion, and Mr. Chairman, it is now very apparent to me that Mr. Mar-
tin and I will still be taldng in the morning.

I will be glad to go further-
Mr. MARTIN. Senator, I want to say one thing, I have an appoint-

ment tomorrow in New York that I just cannot break.
Senator KRR. What is tomorrow ?
Mr. MARTIN. Tomorrow is Thursday, I will be glad to come back

Friday-
The CHAIRMAN. The Chair wants to suggest if there is nothing very

important in the Senate this afternoon we could continue this after-
noon.

Will that suit you?
Senator IURi. Yes. We can go a little while longer and then

recess until 2:30. Would that be all right?
Mr. MARTIN. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. After Senator Kerr concludes this afternoon the

procedure will be for those Senators who did not have an opportunity
to question Mr. Martin when he was last before the committee in Au-
gust to come first. That is, with the approval of the committee.
tee.

Senator KERR. I will ask him a few more questions and then we will
recess for lunch.

Mr. Martin, do you think that it is humanly possible to achieve
the stability of the value of the dollar in the absence of legislative
control of prices and wages?

Mr. MARTIN. Yes, I do.
I realize the difficulties, but I think it can be achieved if we-
Senator IrPnn. How ? By monetary control?
Mr. MARTIN. By monetary and fiscal policy coordinated.
Senator Kmm. What fiscal policies?
Mr. MARTnw. Well, I think that you have to--
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Senator KzR. What do you refer to when you use the term fiscal
policies?

Mr. MARTIN. Well, I would cover budget and tax policy under that
term.

Senator KeRn. You mean the amount of money collected by the
Government in the form of taxes and the amount of m6ney spent by
the Government?

Mr. MARTIN. That is correct.
Senator IIERn. Is their effectiveness related to the amounts of

either or to the balance between the two or lack of it.
Mr. MARTIN. I think their effectiveness is related to the balance

between the two.
Senator KERn. Well, you told us yesterday you thought we would

have a $3 billion deficit this fiscal year.
Don't you think it will be more than that?
Mr. MAnTIN. This fiscal year?
Senator KERR. Yes.
U.r. MARTIN. I was taking the Secretary of the Treasury's estimate.
Senator KERR. I thought his estimate was 3 to 4 billion ?
Mr. MARTIN. I may have misread it-I thought he said 3 billion;

but I made a projection for the following fiscal year.
Senator KERR. Of approximately 10?
Mr. MARTIN. Of approximately 10.
Senator KERR. Well, what should we do to avoid thstV
Mr. MARTIN. Well, i pointed out yesterday that since we are now

fighting a recession tooth and nail that I was willing to accept the
hazards of that. But I questioned very much whether we wanted
to add to that imbalance.

Senator KERR. By a bigger deficit?
Mr. MARTIN. By a bigger deficit.

Senator KERR. Know you have said that.
What is it Mr. Martin, that everybody in this room and out of

this room, indust labor, agriculture, is striving to do with reference
to their individual position insofar as their income is concerned?

Mr. MARTIN. To better it.
Senator IHRR. Trying to better it.
Every workingman wants to get more money for his labor, does

he not?
Every producer wants to get more money for his product.
Farmers want to get more for their farm products.
Industry wants to get more for its products.
Would you say it; was a reasonable statement that without exception

every active individual, organization, profession industry, economic
group, is striving to get more dollars for what t&ey do or what they
produce?

Mr. MARTIN. I think they are trying to improve their positions.
Senator KERR. And would you say that that statement I just made

was accurate?
Mr. MARTIN. I would.
Senator KERn. Then if everybody in this country is working to do

that, how do y ai conceive it to be possible that they are not going to
make some progress in that direction ?
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Mr M-Atrrt, I thilk tiley will mals 8one1 Irotiroi hi that direction.
Senator Km. Well, as tpy make progre it |i.hat diroetion, they

inev'italy redtee te purclasing power of teio dollar.
tr, M.tti'Tx. No; I do int agree with ihat at. till,

sonator KItil. Well, you 111eall if a worker fets Imore dollars 1r
hour that he has ot reduced tl )lower of the dollar to bly |lbor1

Mr. MAmutI'. If it. is related to Im prodletivity.
Senator Kmtu. I know he would like to produce more but you did

lnot ndllhale that you thought that labor was trying to got more dol.
lars but. have it. I111ied to whotlher they produce tore or not.

Mr. MARIN. WtWll, whveeer you hiaVe 111 oxee tilit i8 not earned,
You are jUst. colpoluldhilg yolr problem.

Senator KIcum. You mean to tell me tl doctor wlo is Cll'gilng You
$to today to let. you visit, hi in his ofllhc whore he used to cone to your
house for it dolh, a i half, is earig l .t dliferenco?

Mr. MARTIN. 11ell, 10hope ie0 iM.,Senat1or K1tlu, ) you t hil he is?
Af'. MARTIN. I don't know. But, I say thdit in the long ruu---
Sonator K ,m. Let's take the salary of tie mon around this com.

uitteto herc, our salary now 1 $22,600 a year. Youe o'tii remellber wlon
it was P$,o0.

)o you think we are earning tle difference or do you think woought to t,111i1 it. bask if we 11' no~t V ILaughter,'l
Mr. MAfn'TIN. I will not comment on that, I will only say that the

Federal Reosrve Board only gets $20,600 so maybe that---
Senator K1,m, What wore they getting 15 years ago?
Mr. MAfmu. 'rhIo were get ting $t1500o 15yearis ago.
Senator Kull. Wiat does th presdellt of the Nw York Federal

Reserve Bank getI
Mr. MawrTIN. Tle president of the Now York Federal Reserve Balilc

gets $60,000.
Senator Km. A year f
Mr. A rr nN $60 000 a year. But let me point out, Senator, that

the New York ban is. a quasi-Government institution, whereas the
Federal lReserve Board is purely Government.

Senator K un. Well, now, isn't the Federal Reserve Bank of Now
York a creature of the law?

Mr. MARTIN. It is a creature of the law and the law very specifically
is an interesting document wherein you mnerme public and private in-
terest, and there is a difference in the individual reserve banks.

Senator Kmm. Is the Federal Reserve Bank of Now York not re-
sponsible to the Federal Reserve Board I

Mlr. MAR.N, It is responsible to the Federal Reserve Board.
Senator Ku. But now is the Federal Reserve Board responsible

to nobody I
Mr. MA& rn. It is responsible to the Congress.
Senator Kun. How is it that the Federal Reserve Bank of New

York is not responsible to a Congress if it is responsible to an agency
that is responsible to the Congress?

Mr. MARTrm. Once removed it is, Senator; but this is an interest-

Senator KmR. Aside from the interesting philosophical character-
istic of it, he is getting $60,000 a year, is he not ?
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What was he getting 26 years ago ?
Mr. MARIN. i think hte is worth coisiclorably inore than tltt.
Senator Kno. Ii an sure ho is too, but what was he getting 25 years

ago. V
Mr. MA^IN. 110 has actually beeil downigraded, The salary of the
1ra.idnt of the Federal Resele Bank of ew York 25 years ago was

50,000, 111d they thu 11(1 tll additional officer whoalso got $60,000.
Senator Ku.u, lHe (1id not got 1ore than $50,000?
Mr. MAlerlN. What?
Senator I( u:.I lio (id not ge,, more 1h1u $50,000.
Mr. MARTIN. Which oie?Holi.m.o Ky,'1'1, Tim residen..
Mr. MAITIN. The Iresidelit got $501000.
Su1ator leam. Wolle h does iot get ay of that fifty thousad-

ho did not got afty of tie fifty thousan(I that the one that, was working
w.itl him, did he

Mr. MA'rruN. No, h1 (lie did not; bit I1 i11 sayilg thlat it) terms of
slary, if you are talking about, it, in t(Wruns of 26 ytrti--wlat is CoOll-
gress tit ) frionl , to $22,$00, fl1on11 $15,000?

Senator r.it., 'hey wore not making $15,000, 25 years ago.
Mr. MAl IN. hien the COn)parlson is oven worse.
Senator Kwi.m. I do not know. It just might be that Congress is

working all this time to more or lem equalize proportionately its
salary to some of the creatures it has brought into being.

Mr. MAtrIN. I wis only trying to point out that the Federal Re-
serve Board and the Chairman of tho Federal Reserve Board get less
than the Congress at the present time.

Senator LONG. If the Senator would yield at that point I was
chairman of the subcommittee that put the bill through to raise yours
before we raised ours. [Laughter.]

We raised yours from $15,00 i fI recall, to $20,000.
Mr. MARTIN. F rom 10 to 20, Senator that is right.
Senator LoNo. You got your raise lirst. If you had waited until

after Congress you might have gotten a better one.
Mr. MARTIN. I was not trying to make any invidious comparisons.
Senator KIzn,. Nor am I.
Mr. MA TIN. I am sure you are not.
Senator K R. Nor am I. I am just trying to relate a conditionto reality, and unless I am very badly mistaken, every grup i this

country is trying to increase the amount of dollars they get or their
labor or for their products.

Mr. MARTIN. Right.
Senator KERR. And that their efforts are not related directly to

production.
Mr. MARTIN. Well,.I think that is right, and I think-
Senator KIoi. You think that is correct?
Mr. MARTIN. I think that is correct, and-
Senator KERR. As I understand it, the farmer wants to get more per

bushel for wheat for each bushel whether he produces a hundred
bushels or 10,000 bushels.

What be is trying to do is get more per bushel, is he not?
Mr. MARTIN. Whether he can or not on an economic basis-
Senator KERa. I know but he is striving to do that.
Mr. MAmrrN. Right.
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Senator Kni. I ask you again how is it possible for everybody in
this country to be striving for a common objective without making
progress toward attaining it.

Mr. MARTIN. Well, I think we have made some progress.
Senator KERR. And we are going to continue to make it.
Mr, MARTIN. We are going to continue to make it.
Senator Km. And as we do we are going to rcluce the purchasing

power of the dollar.
Mr. MARTIN. Our progress will be slowed up and will not be as

good if we do that. If we follow that course-
Senator KpRR. Mr. Martin, if a mm has to pay $10 today for a

visit from a doctor where hie could get it 10 years ago for $5, hasn't
that reduced the purchasing power of his dollar ?

Mr. MnTI N. The purchasing power of the dollar has been steadily
diminished, but whether the real goods and services and benefits of
people have been adequately compensated for by that, I think is very
questionable.

Senator Krum. Whether they have been adequately compensated
for or not, the purchasing power of the dollar continues to decline
because everybody is trying to get more for what they do in terms of
dollars.

Mr. MARTIN. And if we do not do better in managing our currency
than we have done in the last couple of decades, I can foresee a time
when we will wish we did not have the wage scale that we have got
and some of the other things.

Senator KEn. Are we going to wish it enough voluntarily to
change it?

Mr. MARTIN. I hope so, Senator.
Senator KRR. I say are we?
Mr. MARTIN. I don t know.
Senator IKxnm. Do you think so?
Mr. MARTIN. I don't know.
Senator KERR. You have no basis to think so, do you?
Mr. MARTIN. I try to be intellectually honest; I have striven as

hard for intellectual honesty as anything in my life and it is very
difficult-

Senator K IE. Let's face up to it now and just be intellectually
honest enough to tell me whether or not you believe that workers,
professional men, farmers, manufacturers are going to accept sta-
bility of the value of the dollar as it relates to the compensation or
consideration they receive for what they do and what they produce
without arbitrary controls ?

. Mr. MARnN. Well, I think that if all of these people that you have
cited understood the impact of arbitrary controls-

Senator Km=R, I am not talking about what their understanding
is, I am talking about what their action is going to be.

Mr. MparI. They will understand very quickly if tile arbitrary
controls get in.

Senator Km. That is true, Mr. Martin, but in the absence of arbi-
trary controls, are they going to quit trying to get more wage per
hour, more dollars per unit of production I , - II

Mr. MArM. Well,,the market process is reasonably effective. We
have interfered with the market process so much that it hasmade it
difficult-
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Senator KRn. A managed currency is calculated to Interfere

with itI
Mr. MAWruq. A managed currency is definitely an interference

with the market process.
Senator KzRR. But you are the symbol of a managed cVrrency, are

you not?
Mr. MARTIN. No, here is where you have a basic misunderstanding.
Senator KEl. Are you not a representative of the agency that

manal e8 it?
Mr. MAwriri. I am charged with responsibility for managing the

current iy.
Seno ,or KERR. Who has anything to do with monetary control ex-

cept the Federal Reserve bank
Mr. M[ArIN. The Federal Reserve System is charged with that

responsibility.
Senator KFRR. The Constitution l)uts it in the Congress.
Mr. MARnN. And it still resides in the Congress. Any time-
Senator KERR. We have delegated it to the Federal Reserve Board,

haven't weI
Mr. MAnTIN. Because-
Senator ICnRN. Haven't we?
Mr. MARTIN. You have.
Senator KEmit. All right.
Then the responsibility under the law now jis on you, is it not?
Mr. MArrIN. The responsibility is on us; but in moving to a man-

aged currency, which this country did in the Federal Reserve Act,
it did not-and if you will study the act pretty carefully, I think you
will agree with me--it did not intend to repeal the law of supply and
demand.

Senator KERR. Why did you boys do it?
Mr. MARTIN. I did not, and I do not think we have done it. I still

think the law-
Senator KHRR. What are the purposes of arbitrary controls, then

relaxing if it is not to help guide the operation of the law of supply
and demand?

M'. MARTiN. They are to minimize-to be helpful in leaning
against the wind.

Senator KERR. Well, doesn't that mean to change the unlimited
operation of it?

Mr. MAjR. Well, it is not control though.
Senator KERR. I see, you said awhile ago that there was a tendency

here in this action of yours to change.
Now are you telling me that when your tendency is to change to

the extent of leaning against the wind that you nave no influence
on it?

Mr. MAwRiN. We have limited influence on it, but we do not make
the wind.

Senator KR. Then you do have some effect on it I
Mr. MARn'N. We have some effect, otherwise there would be no

reason for our existence; but we do not have controlling effect.
Senator KRR. Well, but you are the sole agency that is operating

to influence it, are you not?
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Mr. MARTIN. Well, we are the sole agency that is charged full time
with the responsibility for managing the currency.
Senator KERR. What other agency, have got any part time or any

other phase of it?
Mr. MARTIN. No other agency has with respect to the currency.
Senator KER. Budgetary control?
Mr. MARTIN. Budgetary and fiscal policy.
Senator KERR. That is a different field.
Mr. MAxrIN. But you cannot completely separate them.
Senator KElR. But you do. You cannot chlango the fact that both

are influential factors in an economy, Mr. Martin.
But insofar as their operation is concerned, they are separate. You

do not have any responsibility to say how much taxes people pay,
do you

Mr. MARTIN. No.
Senator KERr. You don't have any appropriating authority of

anything except the money you have got yourself?
Air. MARTIN. No; but if we are to achieve what we are looking

for, we will have to have coordination ultimately between fiscal
policy-

Senator KERR. I understand that..
Mr. MARTIN. Budget policy, debt mniagement policy.
Senator Kmrr. I understand that.
I am talking about what you referred to as influencing the law

of supply and demand.
Mr. MARTIN. I simply say the law of supply and demand as ap-

plied to these workers is bigger than any of us; we may dam it up,
alter its course, and do a lot of things with it but, just like gravity
it is still there and at some point it comes into play and you wil
have to del with it.

Senator KERR. Well, the purchasing power of the dollar has been
going down ever since this country started, has it not?

Mr. MARTIN. I regrt-
Senator KERR. Well, has it?
Mr. MARTIN. Mr. Riefler says it has not since the start.
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Mr. 1ImnL. It was roughly stable for the first hundred years.
Senator KEI. From when until when?
Mr. RIEFLER. From the start of the country until 1914. You had

fluctuations but you did not--
Senator KERR. Here I have put in hero us compiled by the Bureau

of Labor Statistics a table which is based on tle series published
by the Federal Reserve Bank of Now York, a table that was put
into the record which shows that the purchasing power of the dollar
in 1873 was as 160.50 is as to 100 as related in 1939.

Mr. RIELUR. Here is the chart.
Senator KERR. Well, there is the table.
Mr. RwFmat. There is a chart showing the same figures.
Senator KERR. Are those figures there correct ?
Mr. RIFLER. They are the same figures.
Mr. MARTIN. The same figures.
Mr. RIEFL m. Well, then, there has been a change, hasn't there?
Mr. MARTIN. Up and down.
Mr. YouNG. You have just selected years there.
Mr. RiruwL. It has been stable.
Mr. YouNo. You have in that table selected years. This chart is

for all years since 1800.
Senator KERR. Well, is that correct there?
Is this the price level of commodities?
Mr. YouNo. This is the wholesale price level.
Mr. RIELF. It is a general statement.
Senator KERR. You mean this from 1860?
Mr. YouNo. The trend of this chart would be flat. You had the

war of 1812 the Civil War, and then-
Senator KCRR. I w6uld like to have this chart then put into the

record, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. Without objection.
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8enator IC1, I woull 111e to ask you that question again Mr.
Martin. To the extent thtt people succeed in getting a higher
wage or moroe money for what they produce, they reduce the pur-
chiasing power of the dollar, don't they?

Mr, M ArTIN. No, not if their productivity is Increased and-
Senator Knon, 1hat Is a question of whether they earn it or not,

Mr. Martin,
If you have to pay a nuan more dollars to get an hour of work from

hill) doomillf tha1, h rdlico the pti'llln1 power of your dollar?
.MA 1rit'n, Well, it dleil(1 oil Ihe supply of dollars, that. is

what we are trying to ((o ill reg lating tile niey s1hu)ply'
Mr. Yotl(o. It, woul del)end on his pro(Iuct. 1i's product is

going up over a period of te, because of the tools and machines
th)it lhe worls with.

Senator K'tS, Well, but if you then have to pay more for an auto-
inobile doesn't that reduce the purchasing power of the dollar?

Mr, hIFrm, EI, Yes,
Senator KCaow. If you haive to pity more for the dentist to get a

tooth filled, doesn't that reduce the purchasing power of your dolJar?
Mr. Itivia,. Yes, sir.
Senator Kr.an. If you have to pay a lawyer more to represent you

N r day in court, doesn't that reduce the purchasing power of yourfollarf
Mr. YouNo. Yes indeed,
Soeator Klnu. Well, then, generally speaking as people succeed

in getting more per unit of what they produce, whether it is labor or
commodity you reduce the purchasing power of the dollar, don't you?

Mr. Rtur,uLn. Asyou succeed in it.
Mr. YOUNG. If they succeed in it. If there is no more product-
Senator Krm, If they succeed in that effort?
Mr. Rimraoi. Everybody at the same time is trying just as hard as

possible to got as much for the dollar he spends.
Senator Imm. Which one has been succeeding the most the one

that has been trying to get more for the dollar or the one trying to get
more dollars for what they did?

Mr. Rximrir. Since the inflation started, the former.
Senator KNim. Well-
Mr. Rimnj n. That is what this is all about.
Senator KPJ. Well, for the period shown here, the 1918 dollar

was 140.4 as compared to the 1939 dollar.
The 1946 dollar was 71.2. The 1957 dollar was 49.4, and the 1959

dollar still less, is it not?
Mr. RIz=. Yes.
Senator Kmm Is that right ?
Mr. RrFmm. Yes. A very bad record for the last 20 years.
Senator KErn. Doesn't that indicate to you, Mr. Martin, the only

way you are going to have a stabilized cost or stabilized value of the
dollar is to do it by arbitrary controls of wages and prices.

Mr. MAumx. Well, I would certainly hope we never come to manda-
tory vage and price controls.

Senator Kmm. I do too. But do you ever think we will have the
stability of the dollar without it?
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Mr. MA'lrN. I11 honestly (10 not know, but I thi1C it is possible to
have it.

Sonator Kti. Well, we liive notlmh! it without it,, have we
Mr. MARTIN. We hav not ithid it ill Iecetnt years.
Senator Kitti. And we have done the Iest we could.
You have (10110 tIle best, you could VMr[t. MA[\nrIN. WeV have otne (lhe it we could, right.
Senator 10;aqI. A I1( you will ig'ht1 that. (Xn)igres h1as (lone th tW-,

it Could, or would not you ?
Mr. MA\rtN. 1 would not pass auy judginui',t on Congress. I don't

know.
Sonator Ki'tiit. You would jum, fatherr t'rpqe'Vo yotir judginelit, oryou do0 notlave tiny I

r. AAi'TiN. I Just (o 1 not, 11oW, S0lll1oi', 1 11111 not: closol enough to
file Congrom to know what your prol)hoils ire.

Senator KVlU1, )o yo1 t]hillk you are (loing ally 1110(o violence to
your Ccsi nce by presuli-iny weNN had (toile the h et, we could, tharn I
ePll1 by l 1re,,linig you hIlld (toie t lu best, you (o(ll?

Mr. flrrIN. Well. 1 (10 not think violnce-you iUndSf adll, T don't
expt yut t -this is t0. at case of All1honseo and (aston.

Soaiotr KumU. No, it is a ease of 1ill and Bob. [faughtlor.]
Now getting down to us, do you thin that you are doing lioro

violence to yOutr intellectual integrity to l)resu'i0 tho Congre.s hd1(1
done about as good as it. could than we Would (1o to ours to presumo
that you hud (toile about 114 goo(I 118you couldI

Mr. MAirriN. On that basis, I will retiproento to the "l)ob." But I
don't know.

Senator KERR. Vell, together we have not maintainied the stal)le
value of the dollar.

Mr. MARTIN. That is correct; we have not.
Senator KnRr. And you don't really thinl that we will in the ab-

.ence of mandatory controls, do you, Mr. Martin?
Mr. MARTiN. No I would not say that. I think that we can do

it and I hope we wiI have the will to do it.
Senator "(E.RR. When do you think we will get that done without

mandatory controls?
Mr. MARTIN. Well, I can't place a time on it. But I certainly hope

to live to see it.
Senator KrR. Well, I do too, but I want to tell you right now I

think we are a little optimistic when we said we thought we would.
I believe we had better recess until 2: 80.

Tile Cu MAN. Will that be satisfactory?
Mr. MAIrrix. That is fine.
The CHAIR~MAN. The committee will recess until 2: 30.
(Whereupon, at 1 p. m. the committee was recessed until 2: 30

p. m. of the same day.)
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AIPIEMNOON SMSSION

Sonator 1(m. The committee will be in order.

STATEMENT OF WILLIAM MoCHESNEY MARTIN, JR.; ACCOMPANIED
BY RALPH A. YOUNG, WINFIELD W. RIEFLER, AND ARTHUR
MARGET, DIRECTOR, DIVISION OF INTERNATIONAL FINANCE,
FEDERAL RESERVE BOARD-Resumed

Seiinator K.EUI(. The coretiVO ineasmIrs which have been in pl'Ocus
of being taken by the Board since it was decided to pr1ogresively relax
tle rosi4raints on bank-credit expansion are being taklin to improve
the economic environment so aR to encourogo increase In employment,
ar thoy not?

Mr. 'I tARTIN. That is correct.
(At ,his point, Senator Byrd issumed the chair.)
Senator Kwin. It is your hope that the relaxing of those restraints

will result in reduction of unemployment and the ncrease in employ-
went?

Mr. MArIN. Over a period of time; yes, sir.
Senator Kin. Well, that is the reason you put them into effect.
Mr. MARTIN. That is right.
Senator Kwnu. Do you hink they will do that?
Mr. MArIN. I think that they will; yes. I do not think that-
Senator KiAJm. Now then, Mr. Martin, if you think that the relaxing

of those restraints will bring about a reduction in unemployment and
an increase in employment, how is it possible for you to think, if you
do, that the imposing of them would not result in reduced employment
and increased unemployment I

Mr. MARTIN,. Well Senator, we are right back where we were this
morning on that. Te illustration that my very good assistant gave
inc during tile lunch hour-

Senator KiR. I want to tell you, I know you had him for some
pur ose.

Mr. MARTIN. Ile used a railroad track-if you have a train that
is moving toward a curve very rapidly, and you brake at the curve-
and we are talking now.about resisting inflation, we are not talking
about resisting prosperity-if you haven't put on the brake-the
apology that 1-was making this morning was that we might have put
the brake on harder before the train got to the curve, but we didnt--
and when the train got to the curve it went off the track, that is
exactly what the impetus was, because the engine--inflation-was
running so rapidly.

Senator KERR. You think the train got off the track in our economy?
Mr. MARTIN. I think the train got off the track in our economy;

yes. I think the inflation got way ahead of us.
Senator K nu. And you think it got off because you did not put the

brake on quick enough f
Mr. MARTIN. No; not entirely.
Senator KERR. In part?
Mr. MARTIN. In part; yes.
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Senator Kww. But everybody, Mr. Martin) is giving you credit,
giving the Board credit, for now taking actions calculated to increase
employment and reduce unemployment.
Mr. MArmz. Well, our actions will contribute to that direction,

and they will contribute to a climate--
Senator Kvtti. In which that will be the hoped-for result?
Mr. MARTIN. That is right.
Senator Kun. And in view of the fact that they are being relaxed

at a time here of substantial unemployment, and in view of the fact
that unemployment grew in substantial proportions while the re-
straints were on, I will say to you that I can arrive at no other con-
elusion than that tle restraints contributed to the unemployment.

Mr. MAMN. Well, I just disagree with you there.
Senator Kv.RR. Mr. Martin, I am going to say this to you in all

frankness: I don't believe you do.
Mr. MAR N. I-
Senator Km. That is the one statement you made that I just can-

not have the regard for your intelligence that I do and then accept
as being completely frank.

Mr. MARTIN. Well, I am sorry, Senator, but that is my sincere con-
viction, and I stand on it.

Senator CERm. I would like to have you clear up for me a little dis-
agreement between Mr. Burgess and Mr. Eccles.

Mr. Burgess-you know who Mr. Burgess was or is?
Mr. MArIN. Yes, sir.
Senator Kmw. You have as much position with the Federal Reserve

Board as he did and does?
Mr. MAraN. Do I have as much position-
Senator Kim. Yes.
Mr. MArTIN. With the Federal Reserve as Mr. Burgess ?
Senator Km. Yes.
Mr. MARTIN. Well, Mr. Burgess hasn't been connected with the

System for many years.
Senator KzRR. He is not-I know he is not-one of the Board of

Governors, but I got the impression from him that he had quite a lot of
influence down there. That there might be others who had something
to do with running it, but I couldn't tell for certain from what he t9ld
uS. [Laughter.] And I just wanted to have you, you know, get me
kind of correctly informed on that.

Mr. MArTN. I think that I had some influence in the Federal.
Senator Km. Any impression that I might have gotten from him,

then, that you and the other six Governor positions were secondary,
is not justified by the facts I

Mr. Mammri. I think that is correct, if that was the
Senator Kin. All right. .i
He said that insofar as practical operations were concerned, the

power over our monetary system and financial structure as evidenced
b the Federal Reserve Board and our commerical banking structure,
the power was wielded by approximately 128 men. And here is the
way he arrived at that figure: Seven members of the Board of Gov-
ernors, 12 presidents of the member banks, that is 19; 9 directors on
each of the member banks for a total of 108, making a total of 127.

Now lie was quite positive in his testimony that the powers of the
Federal Reserve System were vested in these 127 men.
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mi Mn Eelek, told 1)14 ihe otir claty that th67 momnbers of tile lBoardl
of, Gvernojw wt4d flielots th it. thli&v tI tiat power.

Now$ h"Ve 'I ihittlio (tlea to you the (Ii ttreflce in tlio sititeiwits of
t li two menl

Mr. ANIIN.-Yks
Woll 'Ithink ~tim ial 1mwoi' Ii in tClio Boti of (lovorirs, but I

think tlt the other mnen ATr. Burgess ro~ftirs to Olno wvield soinep)or.
TIalce thme jirhleili of t~me flisI~IIt 11 imiI an t) examle. 'I'hne liar

huits time finnill I )oWi(WOVO tihe (ismeont, rate. lWe efiji revieov anid letoer-
mInine whatfit, (1 isc(Jilit, I111(05 smoilt(I be, bi)~ t; Naaiit it rooomnedin.t
Lion, tn 'eY sehhoin in the history of the System liaIvo we ever itiiti-
1Imt , lJW~lltI(ftOi in anm Indlividlual leml Resorve, hank.

''hat actioni eamun11ot COCO efreet 1u0n til te Fee~deral Rtemerve Board
i)woves 'it. IJBt to' fiay t-1110 (hil1ectori of tile individual 1Poderal Re-.

serve bank have no autthority or power ats a result of that, I think
woul h)o going too fill afild. An(] I don't think Mr. leclem Intenuded
to implJy thalt.,

Selnator Kkatn. Well, .1 don't know what hoe intended to- imply. I
wvill readl you thle testimlonly [mend1(ing] t

eM itai trumu, You tire tolling this oin~uilttc thut thim jwowor Im not vested fIt
the12 ul~t wi Ich r.flm~m'go sin('ily procialmed or eertlfld, or verified,

butt they wreo' vested Ii 7 Inefi.
My tluie~ion tos hIN wits:

Youi 11rp tollInguo, Villt, the 1power in notA votted in thle i2l hut is ves~ted in the

A I ir. H, i, tL: t, Yes, I think that is corret.
',idi aOkod 1di to line thosi 1110*1 And hie couildil't do it, 'I Ril

ii110 ~ ~~ y~, ~cis jin lm 'me o either can, or that thes

Oenaltr, Ka. X: am JiiS trying to get you to mnake a pooltive, statement that
y~n~ tingomnd by au4~t with.

817Itt Ki.J I W, tjo the 7 mien have'the power or 'do the-127 have It?
Mr; Eock~i 7, Te have -it.'

*i~eat~iiii. TebaVeitV ;1

MrO. MAnTim, i wotild like to' ay t !hat we shore in it.
-SenatorKia You share in it!
Mr. MARTqw. Yes.
Senator' K~zRmt"Anyt degre to which -th&~ other 120 share means in

part ,tlieyIfMveltheifower? , .

.Mr4i MAaR'. I l hink! thley hav6u thb power'-some power.
')When, it'comes, to the aaministrhttion -of the individual, Federal Re.

serve banks, thle Board of Directors is always subect to'. he'super-
vision of the Board of Governors, but the Boatd of Directors of the
bavik. ii 'pepforminig he normal, functiokia of the -directors of -an

The way the System was set up, you. see,; we a appoint 8 of -the
9 directors of a Fed eral Reserve bank, and 0 of -thmari elected
by.'hemeniberbanksi ' '

!S~ato t~~mThe member honks.l
MN Mrnm The 'class A dir~ctof&sd 6 a Federal Reserve bank ar

electedby, tho rhmbbi-bankei and must be bankers., One of thesi is
95888&l-Pt 61?
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from ia large bank oue from a medium-sized bank, and one from a
small bank. And t'he class B directors of a Federal Reserve bank are
elected in the same way by the member banks, but they cannot be
bankers. They must be representatives of borrowers.

Senator KnR. Well, they can be directors of banks.
Mr.. Mwri. No, they can't be a director-no, I don't think they

can be directors of banks.
Senator Kin. I would like to have you get that verified.
Mr. MARTIN. I have had that checked; they cannot be directors.

They can own stock in a bank, however.
Senator Kzln. What?
Mr. MAirIN. Anyway, the intention is that one of the class B di-

rectors will represent large industrial o--
Senator Km. Large community, the next one is medium, and the

next one is the smallV
Mr. MARTIN. That is right.
Senator KERjR. But they are selected by the banks.
Mr. MIwriN. Elected by the bankers on the same basis that the

bankers elect the banker directors.
Senator KR. Yes.
Now you ate telling us here that the full powers of the Federal

Reserve System are in fact exercised by 127 men and not'by 7 menf
Mr. MAkRIN. Yes. I think if you are talking about the full powers,

I think the final authority in the System is in the seven men at the top.
Senator Knim. Just like the final authority is in the Congress.
Mr. MARTIN. Yes.
Senator Km., I hope-I don't know whether I do or not. I won-

der if the seveii members of the Board of Governors are any nore
active in the exercise of their full powers in relation to member banks
than the Congress is in relation to the Federal Reserve Borbd of
Governors.! I will not ask you to comment on that unless you want t.

Mr. Mirm. I will only say this, Senatot, as a comment, that the
seven m m of the Board of Governors work only on this problem
where as the Congress has a vast variety of problems, and we have a
meeting every day of the week as a r 6 days a week, and we
devote our entire time and attention, as the law requires, to jdst 'the
administration of the Federal Reserve System, In that sense Ithink
that the Board certainly exercises its authority in a different way than
the Congress, by its very nature, can.
, Senator. Kia. I am talking about the degree to which the 7 -mem-

bers control the actions of the member banksthat is the 7 governors
control the action ,of the member banks I know. there is some tea-
son to hkve those nine directors ofthe member. banks or, you: wouldn't
have them.,

Mr. MAMN. -Right.
Senator~zf. f-now there is some reason to have a president of

thom member banks or you would not pay one of them $60,000 a year,
8 times as much as you get.:

Senator Kmm. So I frankly thought at the time Mr. Burgess, wa
talking and I thought at the time Mr. Eccles was talking that the
diretors and pregideit of aFederal Reserve bank av averyin-
siderable percentage, and exercise a very'considerable percentageOf
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the powers of the Federal Reserve System insofar as that bank is
concerned.

Mr. MAMriN. I think it is the intention that they should; and we
certainly have done everything we call to place the Federal Reserve
bank directors and presidents in a position to share with us their
thinking and their views on broad policy questions as ivell as the
administration of the individual Federal Reserve bank, and when-
ever a final decision is made on something like the discount rate,
it has to be approved by us.

Senator KERR. I wonder now if you would tell me who makes up the
Open Market Committee.
Mr. MARTIN. Well, the Open Market Committee consists of the 7

members of the Board and 5 of the 12 Federal Reserve bank presi-
dents. Recently-

Senator KERR. One of those 5 must alw!",- be the president of
the New York Reserve Bank?

Mr. MATISri. That is right.
Senator KERH, Who actually-hiiidltlhe-open market operations?
Mr. MARTIN. The desli of the open market xcount is located in

the New York ban and the manager-
Senator KERR. ow, that desk do s ipt handle it.
Mr. MAnrN ell, the Open M&rket 'Coi lmittee, whl is the 12

men I referr to, gives tle': IdIeci ms to the lnanager of t e account
with respect to how he all rforn\-

Senator ERR. W106 pays i Inangge f tle amount \
Mr. MA N. The na.iger>P tmuiii! nt is tid'by the Ne York

Federal rve Bank.
Senato KERR. And who i. bo
Mr. w.iNz. '' e,,presid ni anI-directol of tlie New Yor Re-

serve Ba k. -| . -Sellat KERR. Weli t|t.fiy i Wa .hn.and they are II boss,
how can e arrive at any ier con tilo 1in that the New York

bank pret y well ru s the 1) Ma t .mittee, oration .
Mr. MA IN. Be usq e i g6 I account i subje to the

direction o the Ope -Market CoM nttee, dwhichc e pros' ent of
the New Y k bank is only pne(me r. e hl vote i 12, and
that is settle e I- t or 1e, a

Now there o mbeen a !o f ii i abou this over ielast few
years as to whet r. there shouldn't We some way of ngthe man-
ager of the account way from the New York Lank, hough he may
perform other funotio sjbesides those functionsteaingwith secu-
ities for the ccount--take-h'#away fra il New Yor bank and
have him paid by the'open market c6iittee.

We have come to the conclusion that that js largely unimportant,
and that the important thing isithe power of control over the man-
ager of the account. I think, however that eventually the System
probably will fix it so that the open market--

Senator KERR. Say that again.
Mr. Umai. I 'say eventually, I think that the System, may work

it out a little 'bit, differently than it is at the:present time,& At the
present timeN each yeair the manager of the account iS-appointed by
the directors of the New York bank, and then theopen Ixarket com-
mittee passes upon whether they are willing to approve him or not,
and theyalso pass upon his salary.: , ,
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Now, some of 11. In the S 'stonti have Ulch wbrkeingloif 41.11,s a&u fool
that it mnigli be better to Time th open market commtnith~it Ii~)Oiit
the manager of the account, and then rotor it~ tothb board of free-
tors of the NeW York hank, im ta whether, they haVe tiny I pArticuhu'
objections, since ho is goig to, reside In th 4i rprbin i es.+whwthe topIt
is* in any way persona non grata'to thorn.. But that is ti flne distinco-
tion, and I t.h ink thait icw~'6ks mittisfaetorily (i-t i.,t rspi

setorft KvaUR. WVell, it hijoks, to ine like, ~you meo, almnaiidliti
the lictulAl ojperatflol of tiuit. open1 iiurket c()oittteo for. the Fedeiiil
Reserve Board of Uoveorsmf' ..-

Upr. NtAirN, For the Wd~eral Rleserve, open market' eoiiu11ulttee,
8eniAtor KEIRR. l, tonae u.o 2otitu~
Mr. MA~RIN. ThAt. is rigid.,
Seniator' Kruut. And they help appoint the other five.
Mr. NfAtrnm. Thait is right.
Senator K~am. It would seein to me- llke~htlthistfiskt ought toD

be that, of an employees of the Board of Governo's, ralther 1thai its
an employee of the Now York banik, , ';' Io //it ";!

Mr. MfAirmn4 Well, 1' think there is a very roaD 'Case' that calt be
made that being in New Yorkc,, anid crtain ly the fiuknager, of tho
accomnt likes to'have soine-if that is hia homne pointof residence,
the place that heo works eVery dhjs of miing~ time '11ccbtumit
right here to Washington in the -oatr of . overnoreluilding,an
since hie performsi other services for the Feideral Resexfve Batik of New
York, and since there is no cuostion about the ftitrolias we hpave
to tijipi'ove the president and thel firt . vicepresidentlof tho'N6eWvYor
lbalk-tlnt is to say, their seletion is -subject to tli appr$.dil of the'
Board of Governors.

Senator KERR. I iiderst and thait.
Mr. M Airrm. So we do have that control.
Senator Kienit. Rlave you ever failed to anpprMo 01ie' selected by

tho board of directors of that batikV
Mr. MAMrN. Yes; We hafVb.'
Senator Kmois. Hlow miany times?
Mr. MAIrMS.' I don't know how mny~ tinies in the Syettit.
Senator Kynui. If youi do not know how niuay times, h'obv do y1n

know you have done it?
Afr. ArTIN. Well I don't think we ough~t to' goit esoaiis

but I know once ill the time I have bben'on the'Jlontdd 'tiat~~ve didn't
lipprvoe a recofl)IItdutiofl 6f theirs.'

Senator KERR. ,For a president, of tlI tobankI
Mr. MRnx. That is right,.
Senator KERR. How many hlve beelt approved whe om tr d6id, 6ponour

in their recommendations?
Mr. AkimTic Well, there have ouly been tvo, pOreidnti idi thi la sA

7F years.- I,-
Senator Kmu. Well, thdy-hav6 hand thd bAnk longer ib11'nthAti Phtoy

have had the bank since-
Mr. Murrn. 16couln'give' sy~it th tcord:' -IJ1could&sWreli /the

records for)yoi.' Tint km5W What the i',edordl gfI_1froihl1&bgihimlg
of th6 Sy9tn.- tmn 6nulj'Mkn pt iIbotth~e, time 11.-+uai~rlde1~ fhot

Seao'KE"' 1, S .1
Mr., Chai&A#W1j wantt fogo fitrthi' int6 that; and-w MIA n inb otf

maters of organization, and with ,th tpenhim1~h -ftthto.kinhn
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andi the oonimitte ,and: ,witl: the concurrence 'of, Mr. Martin, when
~olldliblbe; iin your tidgnidnt, a. boator time to do that?

... T.'ie C)IAIIlMANJ,:Vo|i ad better fix that d(lte later.
iehator,1mau. ,Mrl Martint, IwAn tothank you very.much for the

d(egreo to which you have cooprited, an( I think in most of the dis-
ussion you have cooperated, find I ook forward to the pleasure of

hun1 ifshminiig our discussion. •
Mr. MAlIMN. I look forward to it, Senator.
The (]IIAIAI1AN. It iIi1itullal.S, I~eht~O1 ,I~dnu. I hIoljX)oit is,. ,

!,(OIffthe r cordl.) ... .... "

'A') GJ1Aiitrvaui,-T,'lue Cltidi, recognizes Senamtor Bennett,
Soitator Ba TNiqw-. Mr. (JIirrman.
Mr. Martin, I am sure it goes without saying thlat you believe in the

maintenance of the independence of the Federal Reserve System.
MI'.,MAIM4'ht. tlio~ correct, sir.
Senator J4; mmvr You -are 'an interesting servant of that System

because you came into the System while one party was. in control 01
the, administration, and you I mre reappointed to your job by the
mail wio sueodeOM i President whenfillie administration pas"d to
another party; is that right i i ,

MIMAIu'IN. That i4 correct, Sill.
Senator BNXVPr., IhL+0 you felt specilically during either of those

periodss that you were bound by a policy of either o tllose partisan
administratioisin your operation of;your responsibility as Governor
of the Federal Reserve, as Chairman of the Board of Governons?
, Spocifically, (lid- you feel bound to an easy money policy under

the aministfation in.vhich you first came to serve ?
,Mr. MAR*N., Nb, I did, not.

Senator BF.Nmr. You, were not committed or involved with any
question of easy monoY.. V

Mr MA rnr. NO, sir.
Senator BFNNEm-r. During the time you were serving under the

appointment. of lPreaident Truiman, were there any changes in the
hAderal, iR vepo1icy, which tended, to use, the phrase of my friend
frbni Oklahna4 to ti hton money , :, .... , ,-- .
-Uri M AfiTIN,;:/ Yes, I w6uld say thet , during the period-I Went on

the Board in April of 1951, and I would say that the market was
unpegged in early March of 1951 and there wasisome decline in
bond prices and sonbe failure to sui)l)ly reserves in the open market
to-keep thosb bndiplices up, to, par during that period, addl there
was a gradual increase in rates over 1951 and into early 1952..
, Senator U'Bmctmn-r. rAnd,, converely,.;during the period .since the

bther(party has ,been in control :of, the White House, have there beenperiods o ti asing, oi credit restraintsI,:,.. , -

Mr. MAuTm. None of our policy has been a straight-line policy
going entirely- . ,.

fSenhtdr BmEwmmr;, That is right. , .
Mr. M ATImN. Going entirely'one way.

,' In ',the,'poeiod, Of:, the . urrent administration, -starting in, 1958, I
would say that there have.,been, a1out half, it dozen periods where
atieditWaseaed iii accord with.Where it'had been. , ,,
-li : O ft fill!" Iti o l, .,fill lo, 1 11ii f!:4- ,' . ..i ,. : °. ..- " ". . ", • -
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$eaktot' 111N SoIP m4 f~ ik' DI 114 il ontit.olk of yolit, oDwn re~pol.
1411111tl 4101~IM11101, V01ou 1v ll ot- bitol bouuld Ili it NOlltulld tigi it
ilwol\t~j ollhW (lovilig Ithe piv111 iIli. lodlIUlt-ralt.l Ily Illolti tilli l 4

woolml t) lilt kifi4#4 11oiqII, p)tliq~ 1dB1IR 1114 piie IDDDdiIn DDOI
641ritflull t

Smtlitol' 14ISN Nlmlvi Vo1Illy iml lue youl, de(ilioll oin 1t1 bel)imiiM o(
t'oflkilifl 111 )4 l yo%, Wtoiti lm l11 et.10 1' tl le.

~'t1miittllov NNN ve l I'l','t IN ahgit I, t wi l 11411 quu114dl I I t 141 01111
101 r1t1out lindt llot I'llilA vi M'1 I111 1 111 41 4DIIIv lthhto 1 11114 IiI 41illt'B'44
It 01.\v have ttei'il rithie IPII do you think thtere woold hanve heeni
111 v (tillit t I tMill Ilp 11 yom% l111ml)hl to t11he prohlhlNl It" yiili
fai'd thoil V

M 1, NiAm N. Nt it (it 1 i4 I itII Oil oiitud, 11no, NhI'v
$euator Iltmmv NT~r'Ihk mioridthe etilStoi' fromD ( klithoinli 11114de

at t ol ltte'Dh tio~t It ti e NO. tlit. ,Yol Were Ini 4 h ieasul'y Whimi

For~ the Ivotord, NN-11 41m herey iuvrlod Wil m olWert% ou~t of flov.
o'ilollt, A'vlei' t woml(i the (hoe You Ileft the Ti'eagiry i111.0 tire 1u
yvol healu yomv NI'ikv tit thw F'ederalto tycv SylltolluI

Nle. M~vm.No. I went dliety (I-Alit the '1'villry to f-h 14'ei'ld
R%\XWV0 $yteu ''ee11011 hat looi i m it 1-dDiy pm-lod.

Senato BN.NNN-PP, TIWt 1, V 0
Wolt,, I think oiach mnau tHhoiitd h allowedl that mitei t hln o I 01uloge

t% im, tui s to stueak.
M) yoll beliovo 01h11t if there NO, hi tt bemm no1 oooord, anid 11hM.11i11wA' WAl i~ ca 1116oact1011 ill 111 the111t of the1 1001e1-11 itl44erVe Sy14.

tom 'ict01 iv b Illfolv'uc, wil vither. 4118111) ovmd by theo Ti'raltry
or the bvtiim (ohl, or i ueo fohlk(1 (thll 0111 Ow ' 'reasuay had 1111411
czikon ill hA' thti's htt bas it the, Ill'o isdol Would have mpploltitrd youl11nd( tovIA voll from the jot) oll wert Ill over 1t) the m'spoltllit.y i
;110 now A'-4iamolt. I

M*yhN'I 1 1411 IVAIItimg WIMVI thlt lines, hutII I got thke lnipavtsioil lin
lte 4111ostiomungt this mlorilii fliit tilt, 50110(01 ftI M1khdtot Im.
liov~'i thlat th Secrevtary of tI w' TIvireasuy1 Wil ill thle lupitad fuld thalt
01isA thing wva8sx~mollow shipped ovolr oil the 'I'l-itivy. Do You 1)0-

Mi, MART11. 1 %10 110t, bell~' thatO 114At, All.
Sector INEY' ont do nt. believe that ait llt.

Mr, Amd itf I hoad believed that, I Wouilldn)'t have talkenl
ithe Joh.

Semator 11hq4\,zrr. (*amm Y'ou tell its whepther I'roiint, Trunmn Wall
kviolva of the fact, that thtei' hud lk'1~l Dll aecord find that You hald

1N on thek Treaslwy side of it at, the tiue, hie appointed Yout to thip

Mr. XMtvnx. I think there is no question of it.
Sm~ator Bhiuxxvm I didn't think there wvo, either, but I thiougit,

'i'e might try to got that. into the rec,,ord.
lKow to turn to sorne questions which referespecifloafly to time area

which has been covered by other questioners
This morning there was a areat deal of discussion about the rela-

t ive rm~ponsibiltm- of nmintain'Iig the stability of the dollit and inn ini-
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"I NA NfCIMl (c(It)I'I't( 4110 T11'II14 ID NI'ID,) WPAI'A114

Iii I ullig fuill &iiiployolilfit D)o "you 111111kl ovilw 11141 loulm Im tll WNi eali
lismit'i high elittiRoy Imit'etf by A ili'eI )0IlY (of Iioc' lg thee0 tidi'

HIy of 1th4 dohiury
NItMr te hN N. 1 41o 1101, 1 Ilthtl It W41 Ignloro l'et~itil hit61y of fle

fholil r, We uiiuot. lueiVO high heiveD4 of Ittlittioyiittf,
Neneitlln 11mlomore. Woutld ,Y ott cgree Ilint, Ihe1ro 14 it blplf 1II(Hh

%Vhu'ii ittfhitioil IN Itittilug, wi leol I Ntertahly high tml)(1yhteltt mmt
Iml mttu iel i ttt I)NI 114 piol'el JII I (of Vetf-titiitti t, th11 ei4 iel
111111 goem le Oto dhl lhsie if'14111 11 tli 46 he4 b" fuit f cc11iili gh 44tmp1loymiltety

NI'. MAnn IN. I figi4411 With 00leaf 41 01it~ lfey,
Nelitt-ol, 11ImmNVir. lit ot 11o 4 f il hsoiy of fliho (h'itIii Iititioui I

I WIIN V(%I-' 11111011 1111411-0141 (0 rhiud c'cwNsutf ty It 0ft4110nt 41140y It 044-1111111
ei'e~ttitsf 01-1f4111 111 I 0110, I l fOt 011401 011 it. ill1 th1,11 t,111101%i Whole

the1 in111111,i61 i11 011,111111 1111 AWRY ItstiIto Mi il i 041,Y 0111(111 llie
lilleallI4S hee' weren't %V14l 411 f It Inite III Ilewt twolefJl' on, JYinTple
svcll'. miltto 1411( iiiiiti -1ee,0fhthg thex cohifi fill. Whhef41vil, WONci etcdil
111Y ill 1111i thu sitve", 11104(1 eali,' it ih lit it I Ver iy igh(I IlEloephoy~inen

tept1i1t1 Yo m- tii tEEl~111molo 9)0 h lf, V oll 11it0,1 111 IllEO).in
Is hil Ettiljt'lOyIfP1111441Ni~t tvhle~ s'oe(i 1hdt 441muii III th ('Ifolltty

evenTeItil VON IE f-dophd 140 1ai jfl ic it wsmys eamileg upim te rcoec-

tIg ittti It 141 i lt It Ifh)l(4iN col)lo h'ti h.
"mmtfoi, ht'NvvP.'u, A )ofhm-j (Imt- 11 wilel gruowN offt ofIny hIt-l

IWtOHMiiotts Of 11(li-Ahcut holili g I fl lo-1111 o'liu PoE Youl ffi11t~ When'I yoll
dev4ideli lustI fall lo 'e vor', fult u lfioll of youlr polic-y thait Yuit were
t111s uaitlfinig titto1 furS~e'vit ell i cNIS$IIIAmnll of 1-41 lj'Ii(y Wl
wrong?

MV. MfARIE'II I (1011tt
Seituttr ISNNflu. Would yEJII rei'pcee. f11i1t prot*14A ogin if tife emo-

EdifoI04 WerIlre o1100 10481 i'ejiiiiti' ?
Nit', AMAReTIN. I mosot. ('fil1 111t1,Y would andii, iu; I Irldicrutus tisl morin-

111g, Imight, do it, Ileore tiggvemmively if thes(*ottditi(Jim Wilre smlfln#'
Senator 11iKNK'v1. A quest ion weam aimed Wrilily thin morning, and

I cuitutulmt remember(61 whet her Iflif Siatfot asked! you, to answer it. or jimt.
dhrew If, Into the record, regarding tlip ponidhilIity (of tieliiuring n mtn-
bility of the0 dothat'. by hjwiett 1and( Wiagecontrolm,

lit your memory, diii'ing the period when we triedI price And wage
410onttols 1( euv sa ll r

Mt. MVARINrr. We did not.
Senator BEmNNY.1-r. So the0,tintol-y Would indieuafe that fit tN iso10

fin effective way f achievingliMal ity of thed(lhar?
Mr. MARTI?. Would qtwmntiit away. I woidl uestion whether

it is possible to do it thatwy
Sentitor BPNNKMr Vi'urnlhtg now to mome notes of lily own:
I am interested in the fact tat niow, after 4 or 5 months since youi

turned your policy around officially, wve still have inflation, Is there
not at time lag involved in the apprication of your' programs in either
directions

Mr. MAmTN. There definitely is.
Senator BmNmv~. Would you feel that the fact that the cost of

living went uip again in March proves that your program was un-
successful, and that on the basis of the fact that it lubas now gone uip
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continuously for b months since November, tlat we re not going to
have tny stabilization of l)rics or that your monotarw restraint had
no effect ( i the situation I I ,

Mr. MAAITIN, No. I am quite couffident that it wilt over a period of
tine prove effective. .

Senator BrNNJvr. Do you think it would have leveled out if you had
adopted a continually easy inioney, policy through, that period ?:

Mr. MAWrIN. No. I think thit, on thie contrary, thtoFost, of living
would have been a lot higher than it is today.

S0111Or IINNr. I amn vory much interested in this prseat roes-
sion-I have tie impression that it if; spotty, that it ij iot hitting all
parts of the country at approximately the samne intensity.. ,

I)o you have any figures while would inidicatethat,
Mr. MAmrI N. I (to not know tiat we have qtiy figwio'0i whieh )wpuld

itdicaito It, but we know steel,,aiuto's and railroads are thethree 111173.
that ar'e the most dramatically affected and, as I ildicllted ystor'deay,
in some of the areas--take linneapolis fol example,, I talked witl
the ))resident of our Minneapolis bank the diy bWfore yesterday and
he indicated that outside of tie mining, extractive industries in hon-
tana and the Mesabi Range area and: that closely connected with qtol
and the extractive industries, that, things are, if anythilig, a little bit
better than they were this time a year ago, and tia, there is very jifle
talk aImoig the group he wias movmgwith of recessioli At Jill.

Senator lFNN'rC. It ,s very interesting to refer to figures from
my own State of Utah. he. Utah Uuempi moment is 4.2.percent now
against the national average of 7 percent. Tilat represents an in-
crease in unemployment of 2,600 men. However, this includes 3,3Q0
men who have los.t their jobs, in the extrictive industry. So ,s ,f
today, if you set the extractive industry aside, in tail there ifl an
increm in tie number of jobs available of something like 700. ien,
an(1 that is borne out by the experience'I have more or. less directly
with business w which is operating in Utah. .

Much has been said about the automobile industry. Doyou believe
that during your period; during the period Wlhen you wereitestraih-
ing the supply of money, thatconsumer. credit was so, coked down
that people could not have bought nore.,Aiutomlobiles if ,they. had

Mr. MAI'11. I do not believe that.
Senator BE)NN-r. Then you do .not beliwov. that, it ,was the tighten

ing of the supply of money that resulted in,tie, decision of ;popleiii
1956 to buy approximately 3 million fewer cars than. they. had bought
in 1955, a;d that would account fori the, further, dropoff in 19571,.

M r. A HTrizi. I do not. I H , -i - , :,V 'IiI: - ',f ' ..*;V
Senator BmmNNa-r. Do you believe if th0 Peasy. mnqy, policy which

is now being pursued-let's see how much additional, ank credit has
thatmade, about$9 billion? , '< ,

Mr. MARTi. I used the figure $9 billion, yesterday ton the, basiR of
reserves supplied by reduetions in reserve require pqits,,j .H.wever,
as has been pointed out, there was a diminution of our gold, IAo ldnqs_
which would have to be figured intothat. But 1t's saythat Itgh is
roughly $5 billion , of prospective: enlarugoineut of, bank -crjedit, that
has become available. , ,.. W; -s I

Senator BENNEm-. Well, if that is available, is,there tny f 9 e,)aly
agency or source of authority in the United States which could
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direct the expenditure of that money into the area of these industries
who have suffered more than some others?

Mr. MfIt'riq. No.
Sonator BgiNNU'. I' think for the record Mr. Chairman, I should

like to enter the report of the findings of the Gallup Poll published
last Sunday which, in answer to te quie.tion Mr. Gallup asked:
"If Governincnt gave you back one-fifth of the money you pay in
income tax, what would you do with the money?" 36 percent said,
"We 'would buy something which we would otherwise not buy," 22
percent said, "We would pay oil our debts," 18 percent said, "We
would save it,"and 11 percent said, "We wouhl use it for our normal
living expensi,% '" and 7 percent suid, "We would invest it."

That reminN me, at least, of the fundamental truth of the old
adage, "You can lead a horse to watet but you can't make him drink,"
and I am beginning tohave the impression, as a .man connected with
a retail automobile agency, that we are seeing a little bit of a buyer's
strike so far as the automobile industry is concerned; that the industry
has gotten out of touch with the desire of the people, either in terms
of product or prices and that this is probably having as much or more
effect on the spotty recession in the automobile industry than any-
thing else.

lThese figures may interest you, Mr. Chairman: In 1957 10.7 percent
of tle sales of the least ex pensive American cars, of the big three,
Chevrolet, Plymouth and Ford, 10.7 percent of the total sales of
these cars were in tm least expensive model.

In 1958; 23.6 percent of the sales of the big three were in the least
expensive models, indicating a resistance to the price of the auto-
mobile. And I think it is also significant that while the sales of
automobiles generally are off substantially, the sales of the foreign
cars have more than doubled In the last year, and the sales of the
Rambler, that symbol of my friend George Romney, who is out
fighting for the small car against the "dinosaurs," have also more
than doubled.
. So that indicates to me that people will buy if they find something
which matches what they want and the price they are willing to )ay.

And it is interesting to observe an indication in the la.t ays
that the'big producers are now frantically preparing to serve this
lower-cost, smaller-package market, a thing that I know they have
ignored for a'Ibng time.

Do y6fu thik the weather has anything to do with the situation in
thd last 2 or 3 imonths I

Mr. MANTIN. Yes, I think it has, Senator. I don't know how much,
but I think it has definitely had some effect on it.

Senator BEiNkrr. Would your statement be strengthened by the
report that there is a foot of snow in Salt Lake today? Apparently
we canfiot get oft from tifider our winter, even though we have al-
ready had our Stafe's Arbor Day, the sign of spring. [Laughter.]

In this' process. Of attesting to. U,e the power of Government to
maintain some kind of a stability in the economy can we make that
pwr w.rk dily di the io+ side of the cycle? -Apparently, as Mr.
E~les said betoreth committee we did not take advantage of the pros-
pectiv6 surplus we had during the boom period. Now can we operate
on a Government program which says, "We will stop tie rcession but
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we won't do anything to interfere with the boom because that makes
us feel good and we think we are growing faster than we are"?

Do you think that ispossible I
Mr. MARTIN. No, I do not think that is possiblej and I think that is

the root of our present trouble.
If we had been willing to face up to the reality of halting the infla-

tion, winch I think we could have halted, a year and a half or 2 years
ago, we would not be in the difficulty we are in today; and, on that
score, I think you will find that people are always more sutceptible
and am1enable to easy money than they are to tile factors which produce
higher rates on mouey,'even though interest is a wage to the saver as
well as a charge by the lender. I tlink it is very important that we
learn that we--I hope we will learn this time-that when the recovery
comes, that the time to really fight recession is during the period when
you have prosperity turn into an inflationary, upward movement, that
there is the time when you can really fight the recession. That is a
very, very difficult thing to get across to people, because people (to
not like to face facts.

Senator BNNK'r. We)), I am reminded of the old saw, "When the
devil was sick, the devil a taint, would be. And when the devil was
well, the devil a saint was he." And we are all touched a little with
that. We feel that once prosperity has started it is going to continue
indelinitely, and certainly that was the attitude of the automobile
industry. When they got an 8-million-car year they figured that the
next year should be a 9-million-car year, without realizing, as some
of us dealers did, that in order to achieve that 8-million-car year they
were forcing us to sell a lot of customers wlvb should not have bought
until the next year, and they were forcing us to sell term when we
should have been selling automobiles.

Has the national income shrunk as far as--has the shrinkage in 0e
national income matched the increase in employment? They are on
page 5 of the Economic Indicator.

Mr. MARTIN. Offhand, I would say no.
Mr. YouNa. We doinot have national income-
Mr. MARTIN. We do not have the first quarter national income in

this publication.
Personal income in the fourth quarter of 1957 was 345.5, and in the

first quarter of 1958 was 342.3.
Senator BwNNm'v. What was the highest point? Of course, you

have got months in one schedule and years in the other, but in the
schedule of months the highest point was the third quarter" of 1957,
when it was up to 340.9.

Mr. MARTIN. Right.
Senator BENNEm-r. So it has dropped about 1 percent.
Mr. YouNo. 4 little over 1 percent.
Senator BENNmEr. Would that not indicate there were psychological

factors working in the situation, and it was not really a shortage of
actual spendabT-e money which was creating this present situation?

Mr. M xlr . That is correct.
Senator BENmr. Do you believe that the operation of monetary

and fiscal policy can ever be a substitute or an offset for the personal
economic decisions of freemen in a free market? Can you ever
balance them out?

Mr. MARTIN. I think it is very doubtful that you ever could.
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Senator BENNk;'r. Ill the first placO, there is a tinie lag, is there not?
Mir. MARrIN. There is.
Senator BrN'r1'. So that from personal decisions made today, you

could not begin to try to offset them.
Tf people overbought automobiles and houses and durable goods in

the period beginning in 1955, could wo not normally expect an in-
evitable peri(1 when the sale of those goods must. slow down; and
since they bought them on credit would not the sale of those goods
slow (]own until the debts created had been repaid, at. least in part?

M r. MARTIN. Tlhatisright.
Senator ]JINNVr'. Is that ot anothelre onI of the sittittionis in which

We find ourselves I
Mr. MA'rrN. It is another one of the factors.
Senator IINNI ?'I. It is interesting that these people who reported

to )r. Gallup, 22 percent, the second lir'gest group, said they would use
any money they got, to pay their debts. And i think that is veryi1icant.

"Mr. Martin, perhaps again you might feel that this is a little outside
of your area, but do you have any comments to make about the relation
of the rate of debt growth oin the 011 hall(], and price and wage in-
creases o1 the other, and the rate of increase in productivity? Can
we pull ourselves up by our bootstraps? Can we create prosperity
ky increasing debt and increasing wages at a much faster rate than

w increase productivity?
r. MARTIN. I do not think we can.

Senator BENNr'r. Probably for at short period of time while we
live on inventory.

Mr. MARTIN. That is right.
Senator BEN Nm'J. But that soon wears itself (ut.
Mr. MARTIN. That wears itself out very quickly.
Senator BYENNEJ'r. Is it reasonable to say that during , past few

years some of these factors have been running ahead of the rate of
increase in productivity?

Mr. MARTIN. I don't think there is any question of it. I think that
through almost all of 1956 and the earl y part of 1957, there was no
question of it.

.Senator BsNErr. And until we get that back into a kind of balance,
we are going to we must continue to, expect trouble.

Well, I could pursue some of these further, Mr. Chairman, but I
think I have covered most of the things that interested me.

I realize that the material I ant about to close with is already in
the record. I am not sure the witness does.

Mr. Slichter, in his prepared testimony on pages 4, 5, and 6, made it
perfectly clear that he backs you up that interest rates have not been
high by historical standards; that there has been adequate money
available.

In fact, the point he makes is that there has been a greater shortage
of attractive lending risks than there hos of money to lend, which
would offset the claim that by your policy of restraining the growth
in the money supply you have choked off people who could normally
expect to have credit made available to them.

lie made these statements particularly:
* * * The assertion that the new enterprises as a whole are falling In sub-

stantial measure to get the amount of capital which they could put to use
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Is unproved * * 0. There i some shortage of uiediutu term capital but there
Is a greater shortage of attractive risks,

* * * Attractive investment opportunities suitable for small, medium.term
loans are much more scarce than investment funds.

So at least you have one supporter for the proposition that this
present recession is not thfi diret result of your policies. .You have
at least two, because I feel the same Way.

Well, thank you for the opportunity of questioning, Mr. Cliairman,
and with that f am through,

The CHAIRMAN. The Chair recognizes Senator Martin.
Senator MARTIN. Mr. Chairman, I think we all appreciate very

much the testimony which has been given by this distinguished wit-
ness, not only at this hearing but the hearing a year ago.

I want to refer to somb things which have not been referred to ex-
cept by Mr. Baruch and Mr. Eccles and, just now, by my good friend
Senator Bennett.

In order to give the basis of this, I want to read 2 or 3 paragraphs,
Mr. Chairman.

We have had a good bit of discussion at these hearings about mone-
tary policy interest rates, deficits, and debt, as being related to in-
flation on te one hand, and the current recession on the other.

Now I want to refer to the .,age-cost push on prices.
According to the Bureau of Lbor statistics, unit costs for all man-

ufacturing industry increased 21.7 percent from 1947 to 1956. Hour-
earnings increased 60 percent. In other words, increased pro-

ductivity offset only about one-half of the increased labor costs. The
difference had to be made up by higher prices.

The price increase was 21.7 percent in that period, according to
the Consumer's Price Index. Again, in the 1955-57 period, pro-
ductivity increased only 1.1 percent, according to the President's Eco-
nomic Report. In those 2 years hourly earnings, excluding overtime,
increased from $1.82 to $2.01, or 10 percent.

Now look at the steel prices for a moment. Here I have used the
d tilild figures of the United States Steel Corp. The total costs of
all operations of the corporation increased $81 per ton of steel shipped
as between the 3-year average for 1947 to 1949 and that of 1957.

The largest item was $30.71 increase for labor, $14.37 increase for
taxes, $10.31 increase for products and services bought, and $3.19
increase for dividends.

Also in housing, I find that that the index for costs of a six-room
house increased about 85 percent between 1947-49 and 1957. Con-
struction labor costs increased much more than that. We have passed
a $1.85 billion housing bill giving radically easier terms of down pay-
ment to encourage home purchases because of increased prices of
homes.

Now facts such as these are reflections of inflation, are they not?
Mr. MAMN. They are indeed.
Senator MAMN. In'every instance, was not the major factor in

costs and, therefore, prices, the increased cost 6f laboi I
Mr. MAR N. I think that was the major factor in'it.
Senator MArIN. Do you think that increased costs and prices have

any effect in cutting off some demand by potential buyers ?
Mr. MfARN. l don't think there is any question of it.,
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Senator MARIN. During the Easter recess, Mr. Chairman, I talked
to a great number of people on the street, laborinig people, professional
people, businessmen, anid I asked them why they were not buying.

And the general answer was, "Prices are too high." That was the
general answer that I got. , ,.

I devoted a lot of time to it, and I am only asking thIese questions
because I feel you are just about as well informed a man as we have
in our country, and I hope none of these questions may be embarrass-
ing. If they are, why, don't he-sitate a moment to say you do not
care to answer them.

You indicated yesterday that the inflationary boom had something
to do with the current recession. Would you agree or disagree that tle
rise of labor costs faster than increase in productivity was a contrib-
uting factor, both to the inflation and the current recession and unem-
ploymentV

Mr. MAnT N. I do indeed.
Senator MA ri. Do you care to make any comment on that?
Mr. MARTIN. Well, that was one of the factors in the inflation. I

do not think it was the only factor, but it was one of the basic factors.
And when that begins to run at a gallop, why, it is just a matter of
time before you cannot pass the cost-price relationship on to the con-
sumer, tie consumer does not buy then, so you have the cycle that
produces the unemployment.

Senator MARTIN. TO what extent can monetary policy influence the
wage-price spiral, or is the latter an independent force beyond control
of monetary policy?

Mr. MArTiN. I think that i3 very hard to answer positively, Sena-
tor. J do not think it can directly affect it. I think by indirection
it. can affect it in the sense that the posture of monetary policy, if it
is not one of validating whatever price level appears, unquestionably
tends to act as some restraint on imbalance, the finbalancing factors
between productivity and wages.

Senator MARTIN. Yes.
Do you think wage increases to be granted this year and those which

are already provided in existing contracts will produce the so-called
purchasing power to relieve the present recesisionV

Mr. MARTIN. No. I think that is a spiral that is working in the
wrong direction.

Senator MARTIN. I agree with you fully.
Do you think the current recession was caused by a deficiency in

purchasing power because wages had not increased enough, or did
the decline in purchasing power of the dollar have any influence in
the matter?

Mr. MARTIN. I think the major factor was the decline in the pur-
chasing power of the dollar.

Senator MAnTIN. Mr. Martin, you indicated yesterday that you esti-
mated we might have a deficit of $10 billion in fiscal 1959 and that
therefore a tax cut would not be desirable.

Do you think a $10 billion deficit a favorable factor to reverse the
recession and regain high employment levels?

Mr. MARTIN. Well, Ido not Jike deficits under any conditions, Sena-
tor; but since we are in a recessionary period, the point I tried to em-
phasize yesterday was that I was willing to accept the deficit financ-
ing on a temporary basis as a stimulant to the economy; but I quqes-
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tioned Whether it was wise, without having a clearer indication of the
extent of the current recession, to perhaps double the amount of that
deficit and put the Government so far in the hole that Congress
would have to face up very quickly to the necessity of cutting (Town
on various Government programs or of raising taxes in trying to get
back into a budget balance again.

Senator MARTIN. We have had, of course, what we consider mar-
velous prosperity, and we have had the highest employment in the
history of our country. And yet we have not decreased the debt, and
it seems to me that tMat is a very dangerous situation.

A sound businessman and a good business concern every once in a
while reduces its debt. It may go back to the bank in the future as it
gets in position to expand, and get an additional loan, but it is grad-
tially cutting debt during good periods.

And is that not sounti business conduct, and ought not Governmentt
to do the sane thing?

Mr. MARTIN. I an not one of those who are enthusiastic for in-
creasing the Government debt.

Senator MATIN. I know you are not.
Do you feel a higher figure of Government debt would put us back

on an inflationary spiral, or assist in doing thatV
Mr. A*AN. Well you are projecting into the future-i certainly

think that it will tend in that direction.
Senator MARTIN. Mr. Chairman, I think that these hearings are

doing an enormnous amount of good. I will refer again to my visit
home during the Easter vacat ion.

I did not find as much talk about recession back home as I have
heard down here in the Capital City, although Pennsylvania has an
enormous amount of unemployment. I think percentagewise we are
about the third worst of the States of the Union, and a lot of tliat, is
because we have a great number of coal miners out of employment.
We have mechanized the mines and with one of those machines now,
2 good men will take the place of probably 10, and it is a most
unfortunate situation.

I think one of the most discouraging things I know of is a good
sound man who wants to work and does not have a job, and I will
do .soie things that I think are probably not entirely sound in ordor
to help in that situation.

But 1 think people are beginning to discuss governmental debt, and
they are worried terribly about it. 1 did not hear of hardly anyone
who wanted a tax cut as long as there was danger of deficit. Some
folks did.

I appreciate your answers to these questions that I have been asking,
which have been just a little different from those anyone else has
submitted. I like to see people have good wages. But, on the other
hand, I am worried, because there is no question that productivity in
our country has not kept tip with the increase in wages, and I feel
it is one of the very dangerous things confronting our country, and
I am wondering how you feel about that.

Mr. MArTIN. I concur in that view Senator.
Senator MAWIN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you, Senator Martin.
Senator Malone desires to ask a few questions.
Before he proceeds, we willhave: a short recess. .
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(Short recess.)
The CHAIRMAN. The Chair recognizes Senator Malone.
Senator MALONz. Mr. Martin, I am glad you have come back to

see uts.Air. MARTIN. Thank you, sir.

Senator MALONV. I have received much comment on the testimony
that you gave previously but some of the comment of othele witnesses
has tended to confuse a part of your testimony.

Would you explain Flow added money and bank deposits may be
obtained to finance tile Government?

I ask you this question because you will remenber tOut you testi-
fied that. you and your board could judge the amount of money that
ought to 'be in circulation for what you called a future sustained
economic growth.

Do you remember that part of your testimony?
Mr. MurniN. I do, sir.
Senator MA LoNE. Then you do have the authority to put additional

money in circulation when you judge that in tile future the business
of the country would need that additional money in circulation for
what you termed a sustained economic growth?

Mr. MARTIN.' Yes. If I recall that testimony, Senator, I used the
picture of the river, the stream. We were trying to keep the stream
flowing.

Senator MALONE. Yes.
Well, I am still confused as to how any one mail can tell how much

money is needed in circulation a year or 2 in advance when the corn-
bined judgment of all the financiers and businessmen of the country
often fall by the wayside trying to do the job.

But nevertheless, I ani asking you these questions causee you have
said that you have that authority and exercise it.

You do have it?
Mr. MARTIN. We have a responsibility for it-
Senator MALONE. How do you )ut more money in circulation when

in your judgment it is necessary for a sustained economic growth?
Mr. MARTIN. Well, our three instruments are we can purchase se-

curities which adds to the money supply-
Senator MALONE. Purchase securities from whom?
Mr. MARTIN. From the Government, from the open market, Gov-

ernment securities.
Senator MALONE. In the open market or could you purchase se-

curities issued by the T"reasur V"
Mr. MARnIN. We coLild purchase a limited amount of new securities

issued by the Treasury.
Senator MALONE. Then histead of going into the open market the

Treasury could issue new securities for you to purchase, could they
not?

Mr. MARTIM, They could, in limited amount.
Senator MAINE. And that would put more money in circulation.
How would it put more money in circulation if you merely pur-

chased the securities that were already on the market?
Mr. MA TvN. Well, Mr. Young pointed out here that our authority

to buy directly from the Treasury would be limited at the present
time to $5 billion.
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Mri. Nml.1-wr; . Minht ig whlt tlio lvw 114 at theo preosou. tile.
$i8~onf N[AiA'INE Youk nietin wIo have raliod the debt. limit. $ni

Nil' MARIN. Oil11 Cn11 this lrtet. l11Ovi'ow g authority,1 ili toP' 101ii-

1 )0 111111y 114ouinnodafthonlonly. Wo otn buy socuritimee otly freni
11o 7 1')'tNU.ry miide&'it llvw mwhit'h] Imbli(Wvl will expit'o ill 411111p of thim

foaw hut, it 111 has l hem rewed every 2 yearst for thel htst, *aibodt th11
111'tt I() w e arsI 111111say.

8vinktor IN .I.Om: Youlel tvpuit. 0111t. it. will bil rimemwd thlim (hueo
Mrx AmtiN It Illt VIlily Wel 1110 reii'wel.
8oitoi' NIALOI-1i. 14rk- V011 MV0oii11t'ii1ing it?
All' MARiTIN. I1( ld reo~lulld it;.;
S0111t0r NI.11ONr:. Are youk ret-oiiit11( tg it.?
Nix' NtAHIN. I Will I~t'ommend~~t Rt--
S011001- MIALONE, TheP l'rt.ileit. %%Ill reomileiid it or just( youl

1XV0t1t1111011d It-1
Ntix NIMT,~I'N. I Will SlktpI)0r't t 11 lIV-idt'lit. if lie' ri'iiiiiiuii'ii it'.
St'ntor AALONP. AVehl, J118t 1mow doem theo rocoll iieaion tto ille

Do vo1, E'lveo iltl lld( it. dir-ect y Io) (Ioiigu'ess or doe-4 thle Ir'airy 0o
the 11residenit 1'tWolflllit'1d it d ireet-ly to Cozigres?

NiMr.~ N . I tinik thle '1e11r reeo1n1d t1TM111I ito () fo ogioss.
SeNIOI- MIALONE. I irt-ly
Ali' MAiRTIN, 1)rOt,
Senator NAIAA)NiE. Without Clhe l1-04111,Siiitaying finythin1g?
Mr. NIAmrIN. I think that. is right.
S0nator' AMALONH. AV'ell, tht V111rif110 theI Sit natfionl.
Now. wvit1h only thamt. authority can thoy then issuen new certitloat

for You to purchae tVI
Vr.~ AlN.m Tlhat is Corrct.

at~oi AUI.AMR. SO that YOU would nlot l)RVe t~o go ill tO tJh& O1)011
market to buyf

Senator MALONE. And if yon wvanted to piut. additional mIonill I
eirculation. aind I think you'*testified that, youl could put it billion Or
two billion dollars of new money into circulation, if you thought the
busis of the country would need it, for that "msistaineoc conic
growth," did you not?

Mr. XkMAqr. I did.
Senator 'MALONE. But you are limited in the new securities that

they might ic-*e for you to buy that had never been onl the inarket
before by this.5 billion limitationf

.Mr. AkrTiN. In buyn direct from the Treasury, yes, Sir.
Senator.MALONE. sfec11rities that had never beeni sold before?
Mr. MIARTIx. That is right.
Senator NMAlo-.F That would be new money in circulation in fact?
Mr. 'MAWIrJN. That is right.
Renator ]MALONE. W1on Id -you call it new money if ) oul Went inito

the market and purchased securities that were already on the market?
Mr. MARTnx. It would-
Senator fALo.NE. The question may be awkward.
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Itowv Wvould it pi'ovidoi flowi Iii01iIe ill (51ltiohli if You iVeiit Into
hoi inirkot iiiid bought Heellritiom fdread y eirculataiig lIIIA li arket.?

Air. MARTI N. W0ll, ii.tl liarti s11O 1iiowW~lit the MR11 10 Offect, We
ii'oul b)0y tlio noifiil(-14 Tile iiioiiey supply would be 1rlnoed by
roughly Chat lIllowit.

80e1a0or AANH. What kind of mlofloy do youtie mi lilly thoio~
Heolir10141

Mv. MAIrI-IN. WO 11841 01redit.
80etu11i01 AA)Ni. Whlat kind of credit?

M1110. AIAi.r We use red itt, oetuen 010 -0CIA
- Mr. MARI ' Wel,..

801ii11to1- MAIONJ1. YOUi 8W41 WOi l1lLO to Make tiji record Chat t10
peple~~l, not fani hla,' with bilnkiig p aile'e, wVill tIlidei'tantld.

All. AAIvIN. W0ll, to go bacloI 1-) lily earier tN1tiiOnly, Clie law
Huoiliodl 1dicates1 thlat %W4 vall expandi~ oi. eoliffact credit, within
f 1 lliltsofour VeH(W~VOsftJgaillft. feW101-ft HOITeOI( 1110104 and depos(its.

'J'lie totiti of tih edrl Remilrve iiofes and of rli, merves ha
11iiiel.~ lItilelO i vil i., 1184 ('fll ei'(i(XC(4wl fou111 II filip theold-

tli0i1 tilljo You 1111(1 I wens' dilil*4sing it. before thiiit ratio lwas
roughly 417 ,rcet. f1, is about, tOw -4imie tCooly. Atitybe 46 percent,
Honliptiiiig II hc that.

T1haut authority is gi veut 1 iii lte 1(oil H('144've Act. Of colil'$4
1,h1 (1oiigres ut (1,1H 01ali1gO 11 lie niithoiity att, any filine it KOM1 fit.

801na001 MAW~NI1. 18 I thilt 01 lie $ti li 111 lifni t Voll ILI'O talking about'?
Mr. MARTIN. No, no. 'l Hie $5i billion limiitM o i) direct piureliaso

from the TreOasuiry. Th'Je deposit. or' note liaitlithii' created by such
iuircliamwe woll (cill 111)(101eC Hth ilJI overall lilltution.

Sea1tor' AlbONE1. Would thait, IM at litnitilng factor evenl in thili
Case?

Could it beI
Mr. MARTIN. YON, it, could ho.
Soinator VMNp.Now, who mWiiii those gold cotfcat' that have

bnon it 154u0 against, the gold to which yon previously referred?
Mr'. MART'iIN. Wel flie ar hldi Iby the Federal Rteserve. We have

roughly $22 billion of gold cer'iti('ittC
SenatMr MALONE. TVhey are- owned then by the leeoleral Reserve

banks, iiieibou' biaks,. are they not?
Mr1. AA 1-[ . T1heoI edoual Reserve banks.
Senator M%~A)oNF. The Federal Reserve banks?
Mr. MARlTIN. YeH.
Senator' MALON,.'HOW mniy Of these0 Federal Reserve banks are

there
Mir. MARtTiN. There are 12.
Senator MfALoNp,. All members of the Federal Reserve; what is the

correct d3signationI
Mr. MARTI. The Federal Reserve System.
Senator MAwx& Federal Reserve System.
Well, who owns these banksI
Mr. MARTiN. Whio owns the Federal Reserve banksI
Senator MALONE. Yes,
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Mr. MAwrnN. Well, the Federal Resrve banks-the member banks
of the Federal Reserve System subscribe to the stock of the Federal Re-
serve banks to provide the Initial capital and surplus; they were set
up as individual corporations.

Senator MALONLP. These are private banks but they are members of
the Federal Reserve System-the 12 of them I

Mr. MARTIN. Well, I am now talking about the relationship of tle
private banks-the member banks-to the Federal Reserve banks.

Senator MALoNx. To the Federal Reserve banks?
Mr. MARTIN. Yes. To become member banks of thA Federal Reserve

System, the private banks buy stock in the Federal Reserve banks
and that stock entitles them to participate in the management of the
Federal Reserve banks by the election on the basis of the amount of
stock held, of 6 of the 9 directors of the Federal Reserve bank.

It does not give them control of the Federal Reserve banks and, in
that sense, the ownership which the private banks have of the Federal
Reserve banks is not ownership in the sense of proprietorship.

It is ownership purely in the sense of direct participation in the
management.

Senator MALONE. While we are on that subject, diverging a little
from my question but I think it is all in the interest of clarity. There
was a roundtable discussion on February 16, 1041, as I look up the
record, at Temple University, and they were talking about how to
finance uationa defense.

The participants were C. A. Siemkiewicz, assistant vice president of
the Federal RIeserve bank, apparently at that time in charge of eco-
nomic research and statistics; Mr. Carl Scholz, professor of economics
at the University of Pennsylvania; and John F. Bell, professor of
economics of the faculty of Temple University.

They were discussing the imp]icationg of financing national defeftse,
talking informally.

Now one of the questions Bell asked:
If the banks were not willing to bity the bonds In a stffielent amount and If the

people did not buy then either, and the Government was not able to raise the
money through taxation, could It be gotten any other way?

The inplicatioti was that this $22 billion worth of gold that we have
locked up in Kentucky might be available for the job ?

Then the answer:
I am glad you asked that, John, because there are so ninny misunderstandings

about this phase of money. The truth of the matter Is that gold Is not available
as popularly believed. Most of that gold is not available because it has been
monetized. There are claims against it. For example, the Federal Reserve bank
holds almost W0billiou In gold certificates on hMgd and due frqm the Treasury.

Now these certificates represent monetization o tle gold held by the Trasury,
so that at least that much of gold cannot be called free.

It is locked up. Of course In the stabilization Mnd there i6 $1.8 billionii Thiere
are a few Items that are not allotted that probably c¢tild te released.

The amount that might be called free gold Is that which ,s, held in the worling
balance of the Treasury and on FebruWr 1,1 It was f54 mIllion.

So It in not correct to say yoi6iian raw on&il tbi'bol9 beause thitgol" has
been monetised. There are claims agilist.lt "Aid I otain be uns s dnou
want to run great hazards... - . , .; .

Whatdoeshe"i6A b tht't eW eit ' " . .. if "Ii/
Mr. MArTIr. It means that is in use and it refeis tothid *tit&iftei nt

of 25 percent against the liabilities in form of deposits and reserves
which the law compels the Federal Reserve to have at all times.

1960
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Senator MALm. 'Just what does it mean then, that the Federal
Reserve banks hold about $20 billion of gold certiflcates on hand at
the Treasury and this gold is not available because it is owned by
them-it is monetizedI

Mr. MAnIMrN. It is monetized in the sense that it is used as a base for
the currency. It could not be freed in the sense of just beink disbursed.
It is used as a base for our currency.

Senator MALONE. Is that the same gold against which we now have
$10.5 billion worth of claims or balances held by foreign nations and
individuals, recognizing that the individti-Als holdings might be turned
into the Nation's-balance and gold demaiided for the entire amount of
those claims?

Mr. lvwrrN. I have the figures here, Senator, the free gold reserves,
by which you mean-

Mr. MnrG r. It is the difference between the $22 billion of-
Senator MALONE. You are answering the question?
Will you identify yourself ?
Mr.,MArmTT. This Is Mr. Arthur Marget, who was with me previ-

ously.
Senator MALONE. Yes; I remember him well. I want him identi-

fied again for the record.
Mr. MARour. Shall I answer it ?
Senator MALONE. Yes; go right ahead.
Mr. MAGrom. $22 billion is the figure for the gold stock against

which these gold emrtiflcates that you mentioned, sir, are kept.
Now, the 25-percent reqilnement that we must keep against obli-

gations of the Federal Reserve System moans that of that $22 bil-

Senator MALONE. $22.4 billion, is that the exact amount?
Mr. MARIro The latest datat I have are for April 10, at which time

it was $22,220 million.
S0nRtor MALONE. It varies from day to day, (toes it not?
Mr. MAoRno. Yes. Now the required reserves, that we have to keep

against the obligations--notes and deposits-of the Federal Reserve
System were as of that date $11.81 billion. If you subtract this
requirement from what we Ia, th t leaves you a figure for free gold
of $10.41 billion.

Senator MALONE. The $10 billion plus would be available for any
use that the Congress wanted to make of it ?

Mr. MARoET. No, sir; the reserves do not belong to the United States
Government. The $22 billion are the gold certificates which are
in the vaults of the Federal Reserve bank, against which the Federal
Reserve bank has certain obligations. I

The extra amount of that reserve-the difference between total re-
serves and required reserves--would permit either domestic expansion
on the basis of it still keeping within the 25 percent limit, or would be
available for meeting requests for conversion of deposits kept here by
central banking authorities, monetary authorities abroad.

That is the figure thait y6u g.ve,, sir,, of around $16 billion ifyou
iholude the hotlngs of international institutions as well asthe Gov
eribient. ' i A

'I: should, add, as 11 think woweht overlthis point when we isuseed
it last, Senator that of that total fig-re-which you gave,as of $16
billion, but which would be about $18 billion odd, if we leave out the
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iiot4rilltioJmal iittitiotis--onlly about, $8 billion im held by ofilk'id Ill-

Senator 1N8.1L~ONic. Now we, c'leared Ota Ip before, you will to.-
1110n1lwr.II I

{ud1(ivihdt llollgt4 al'olktd (11at very readily be cotivertoil to llntlwils
holdtigspmkiig i to aoumt. $16Y4 billion, Doiit, yoii "niniier

hit. AMIN. riat, is right.
8011001! MAt.0NtN. V011 IWOhtd)I V V11II'1111' it, rvqireild solito I into to

t'lttai' that upt ait. thn last, livriig.

80enator' MAl-ONE. D~O 1011 u1ot 111nieniberO WO Celt'rtdtht 01u0,jet u POL1,
tile filet, that the indivihiuld dollar balikncesQ hld abroad ill thleme nit-
Lions1 11116 V'I3I'V madl~ily t'oliveittid to 1tat toll hohligs 1110d if thiti $1O',4
lhillioit wVerttoileuiuul thilt we imist eitltei' ref tsti paymt iit u goldl, oi-
Mur rinainimug stook of gold wo'uuld lbe, only $V0. ilions.

Air. MAuuO~R. I thilik WO 111100 the )illd. t111t1 gOVeitutl)018ies(I~lJ.ltl
ilig itpoi thle niolletiry Iltrrangeunientts dty h1ad(, Colid mobilim their

It is liot alwilys vasy, thr arem il di Ih'reut deogr(1es of vaseo to thid,

§intor IfAWANE, WO cereId it. adequateI~ly a1t the las1t hleariup--
p~art. :1 or tiellt) lblislvid h14111'ilg. I do iot, Witlit. to go into 0t 1tt

i pil tuulem* you insist ; 61nm is shlort. I tilt. pou do agree, 1.4 YOU 1111d
hMr. 1,a11tinl tv-st-itied bmorti', that thetir amwaya to colilet those ill-
dividuals, htoldings to tiostilarblnsY

Air. MiaLk .imhqvrnin' dla atutw-
8enattor NMAmLONI. Their owNV gov'ernmnt (lollal' lalmwles-you . e-

itietinl)ertat.i, ilo you not f Anidftirther if aill dollar b~alances wore pr1e-
Seiiti'd thait, we would %NWid lit) with $ti.7 bill iou ill t1h0 Vaults"t

Mr. MdAIMMil. I reiiiborx tile d i0seison, ye.
Senator MAIANK. WVell, you remIom~ber you flialily testified that. it

could bo done.
I will have to dig that upl if you dto not. roemuber It.
Air. AfAmtm I havo no objection to accepting it tt this sttgo of the

discussion.
Senator ALmoqv. It. is mtidlerstood that you so testified at tile first,

hlearig.I
Now, theti, if that is trite aid you, only have $10 billion left, you are

abit shyof gold to meet your obligations.
Air. MAuO]wr. InI tile sane sense, sir, inl which any bank is shy. Any

bank Nvitich runs onl les than a it rdeeet.eev basis is inl
exactly thle Sallie position.

Senator MAWONE Is it not cuistomary that when one of the banks inl
an area is short they get it from other banks, or -if all of them are
short., that they can get temporary money froin your Federal Reserve
Board?

Mr. MAloRm Well yes.
Senator AfWNx& CIeL, now, who would .U Inole Samni get it fr Iom Ii f

it was oversubscribed V He htas no uncle,
Mr. AROr. As a matter of fact, I would hope that we would so

handle our affairs, just as I -would hop most banks, wotd handle
their affairs, thatwe would notli et -
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p"' lAtOrMATA)NE,. Thdisot l ot, he tHiOfl.
I WIllit You to fiUIIwoi' the questions~.
Mr. MAIlOET. Yost ,11f1-i' s 0I110 litstifIiit,101 WO Cfll j.o to, flnd 014nf Is

the Itentitlonlal Nfilletar1y F"und1.
801nator MATANI. WO f~til('.4'd tbilt too, did( IVA )ot?
Mr. MAftem'.. Wo~ it11(d tho other tffy'odd nittions".
Senator ALONE,. Whiat kind of inoiey did they pu, in ?
Nit', MAROWr'. 10ateh one putt il 2fl ler('~nt ofl)41 (th10i1 uoaIn gold.

0S11titOt MALMON~, Howv nmuch gold is there lit fta IflIJetalky fn

Senator AMALoNH. It, Wo~ild 110t. go V'ery fit,', 1woild it ill Inticlig fit)
thcd (lot lolI

Mr, MmaIImK. No, sir; fluit iw~hy I lnadlfo point f lint I think for
11s 1ts for t'let 0th01 colitti'i(.4, too. 1Inmi~l rellattleo must, be ttpl o iii'
own) efroi'fs rafl iei 0hti111)01) 801soebo~dy froi thle outside.

8011100~i' MAIM4NE. IA.t's (!onto bacIk to the qttcstion.
T11h1 billion (lhli's- Would lint. go, very, fill evenl if wo volild ge It,

itud I doubt, if we could. It, would bike tho consent. of the Other not.
Iions, would It notf

Aft'. NfAno'T'. Well, just, Os they requlire city cont when they ask
ordrawin( oil theMlonletary Fund.

80111001Vell theyOF, do) 1 1 not. 11aVe MIRAhi trouble gettilig 1-
'onsen'it., (to 1theyI

Mrl. MAIMMr. Oh1, ye,13it'.
SP11at~ul'MALANE. DO tl)OyV
Mr. MAuoIE'. Yes
Senator' AAWNE Well, Iliad not1A10111'd of it.
Now jpl('l8o ans)wer' my question. If these bnliincev wor'e de'lnanledl

by Huropean ('otntt'ips, 01r th' mitimit where these balitnces atre, held
and1( it is all c'otiiitted hieie bitt $10) bl~lion1 andio therC are bl'~1illioil
offthese balances would it not be it trifle embatrr'assing?

Mr. MAROETM. If thalt'8111 ho l hPIApn-The (testiol i1i what Bort of
l)oliOY should tlie U~nited States follow iii Order to prevent that lisp-

Senator MAALONE. A ret there any that you could fol low~ that IVO11l4 bil
sti1'o toJprevenit itI

Mr. MAIIORT. I can express only iiy OW! view, Senator, which is that
its long as we follow Policies which give every reason for th6 foreign
(depositor to believe that our currency is not goig to de reclateo, or
to be'do'valued there is no re)nta Icnse y hes'u1 c ak
his account out from this bank.

I cannot think of a bettor bank.
Senator MALONI. .Just wh~t fire we doing that wouI4 inspirQ a for-

owgn nation. with'such conflducetI There is one anor queion, at
last: We6 f.aze eciatiug ,our currency every day, re we notI

Mr. MARaET. Well ii, the chairman has. talked about the effort4 of
tl~e Systemnto fig 't Infation,

'One of the reasons why, among other things, th'64ystem 'aikels t'h
efforts is that we want to convince the world asweII as oprying oro
interests more, narrowlyj that our currency is and, is goingto coniite
,tobe asondcurrenoy.
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8011t01' MALONm. Tihe lpolt is that it is depreciatilig every day, is it,
nottMr. MAIIUWr'. TIhat wias diaecirned tis noriiing, sir.

Senator MAIo ).l. That is all right; tid our living hits beon do.
itiating since we loft the gol itandird in 1033--anud still is

depr cittig. I im asking yoll now-.it oulght to be freshi In your
Infid.

Mr. MABGaqr. I think one of the Sonators Senator Kerr, I think,
pointed out that tile last figure for the cost of living slowed a. further
rise which-

Senator MALONN. Of course, youl know it did doprooiato lItt yeir
and tile year before and the yoar before that, and it Is depreciathig atc
about the satie rate, do you noto

Mt. MA inr. Yes, but I think) if I liy ti , s Ir at tihe rato of
depreiation doets iako i (lififireo. 1beth tr it is tile rate--

SenAtor MALONRI What is the rate I
Mr. MARiOLr. Well, I think that. the rate at which the dollar has

been depreciating over the last year or so i less than what was pr-
Vioulsly--

Senator MAiLNH. Wheni did it becoin less' the liat 30 days? Upon
what do you base your opinion-the record 4howsl tat, there his been
little change In the dlepreilation.

Mr. MAWon, No, sir I think tile rcord---
Senator MAWNS . W8is 11st year's deprevilitioi liss thlli the yealr

before?
Mr. MAtow. I don't have tile lprice 1.ures lier. One of ly col-

Ilaes could luidlo that, Coild you give the flgires, Ralpht
Mr. YoUNo. Well, it pibably wold be more last yea-
Mir. MAaoti,. Wo must remileber in talking aboit years, Senator,

to distinguish, lot's , within 1 in t iis of the action prlor to
November or the latter part, of October, and what follows.

Senator MAWLON H. Well, now, while your asocliate Is looking up tile
facts, didn't Mr. Martin testify under my questioning, 1t1his lnst
appearance, that the 1047 dollar was worth 47 cents?

"r. MARGoIr. I do not remember, but I should iot be silrprised.
Senator MA.L.. That is right, is it not?
Mir. MARTIN. Yes, sir.
Mr. MAROrT. I don't halve the testimony.
Semator MAiOVE. We will rely on the record.
Mr. MAR.tovr. There was it considerable degree of depreciation.
Senator MAILONE As a matter of fact, lie did testify to that fact.

You remember that, Mr. Martin.
Mr. MAiRrn. I think that is correct, in the testimony. Whatever

is in the testimony is correct.
Senator MAoNz. Yes. We will rely on that. Now, then, if in 10

years it depreciated 53 percent, and it Is not yet slacked up, why do
you say that you are going to convince the world that our currency is
alwaysigong to be worth what it is now I

Mr. Mluon'. May I say just two thing,' sir, in reply to that
q ustion I

Senator WEwir& Yes.,
Mr. Mkoi'r. In the first place, thi flct' that oih performance hOs

not been as good as any one of us should have like to see it means t6
us that we must not slacken in our battle.
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The wx4ond point, I would miko in answering your question, "Wily
should they have ainy conflhleatue," i4 thi: That, unHatisfactory us oulr
iecol'd lifts beel3 by thin 8tilidard thillt. we Mot for ourselves# it ifts bli
botte than that, of iIost, coltit 1'eiP In tho world, find fnht therefore,
wheitl a country ih asking whaer it, will keep 114 (lolOmit It looks
iltotitd and (Ioldt, 5 tha|' ,lhi IJled States may not be perfect, but Itim xImttor titanl tht O oir,

8Otiit0lo MALONIP, You ('1111 stily hPre t1aatll you answer the question.
I (-,ilt l ty lioro fll itiglift, If you wiliit to geL away, you better start,
iuawoi'ng the quthiton.

I n,.lIlsJlo yo Ul'e tr ying to cire iiihlitlon although therO hms bemn
110 Vliblo 1ru.O1t1t

T1he fait s fire, youI are not stopping it.,
Are not those Clite facts I
MV. MAURN'V. I Chink Clio chairaaua lats sadd that none of tus is

re-ally HatistId with ol1r performance.
8o1t,1 .MALON. That is not th answer. I want you either to

(l'i fying at fill, or else uitnwor nay questions, Now is it a fact
llttt you have aol, sieledo ll the inflation In the lat 8 or 4 years?

Mr. MAtIR'.. I suppose the chiri'ia will llspond for the Syste.i.
I clan give you ()lnly nly personal view. I think that the effects of
the $8W1 ill i1tt dirtloctionI, while not, 11# silcesfuIIll US WO shouldhave ]iked-

Senator MAINE, I im going to ask you not to interfere until Mr.
Martin aitlhi-iyit have evaded every question.

Now Mr Martin, what about it?
Mr. MAr r1N. I would Sty, 8enator, that the inflhtioji has gotten

athead of it in the last few years.
.SenIttor MAJNY. TIhat is right. That is it good answer, and we

will stand on tlat one. We have not stopped( inflation one Iota,
havo we?

Mr. MArTIN. We have tried; we have tried over the last 3 years.
Our record hafs not, been very good.

Senator MAJ4ON . It hats not been vory good. I think you are a
good witness. 'You have tfled to Stop inflation, while n)rinting more
money without a stable base, and it has not wol'ked.

Is it not a fact then that the only way you could stop inflation
would be to tio tho money to Joine stable lhing, like gold, or some-
tuinj better, if you can think of. something more stabkle The facts
are t at we cannot create additional mon wth
metal base such as gold or silver. , without timing it to a

Mr. MARTIN. Well, that takes us back to our earlier pitl I
diink, if you dry up the money staam completely, you can certainly
stop inflation. And I thik we have the will, we have the means--
whether we would have the will as a Government to stop inflation or
not you, would be a better judge of that than I, Senator.

. nator MAww0o. No; I AM not a better judge of money manipula-
tion or i wold riot be asking'you questions. -This is your field. If
you are in my field of enmineering you could ask me questions.

,r.,Xmw. Well X thi nk that it is partly your fel& , too,though,

,,$ntor MAWNB. It Ni ted a the extent of one vote on this
committee , bjOt you hiae testified that you have the authority to issue

FINANCIAL, CONDITION OF1,'qlF) UNITM.) 81'ATh'S
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new nioney in, accordance with your judgment for the future ."sus-
tamed economic growth," You can buy new securities,from the
Treasury that they will issue for your benefit, within the Ilhnits of
the $5 billion ? I I . I ; . ',i I
,Mr. Mmwrir, That is right, and we can expand credit, the money

supply, and we have the means, we have the open-market purchases.
We have our reserve requirements and we have, the interest-rate
nmchanismn, Those are tffe three tools which are at the disposal of
the System. Managing the monetary supply

Senator MALONF. Are there not t couple of other tools, that you
utilize to control tha economic systow-.the stock market margin, and
the discount rate and the interest rate V

Mr. MirriN. We have control over the stock market.,
Senator MALONE. Tell me exactly what control you -have. Can

you demand 100 percelnt?
Mr. MARTIN. Margin on the purchase of securities? f We could.
Senwater MAWoNE. And you could let themnipureluelit witliout any

downpaymxt I
MrMAW'N. A That is right.
Senator M4"oN. Thenyou do really control, to alarge qxto14n therate at ,whih stocks are, likely to be purchased on the oxelenge,

do you not?
Mr. MARTIN. No; I would not say we control the rate. We control

the margin oi which they might be purchased. ,
Senator fALoNE. Weldoesn t iistor show tlh6re is a lot of dif-

ference in the rate of stoAc purchases if you oi~ly, have to put down 10
percent or if you have to put down 90 polrct?

Mr.,MaRTik. No; I don't think so, Senator. , ,
Senator MALONE. You don't think so?
Mr. MARTJI{. I think that if the 6pportuniies-that if people

that tie opportuiity for making a profit In stocks is 6lear In one iay
or another, tl~ey will find the means of producingwhatever'margin
is required, even if it is 100 percent. It may slow up some of' t
activity hin the stock market.

S~nator. M'roWE Acdivity; what do4 you mean by' activitO?
Mr. MAw '. The numhbr bf shares turned oyer.
Senator MALONE. That is what I amfilkiig abut.
Mr. MiNs' . But yVii must alsd talk about prices, the ih6rease in

pric6 f th~i)e securities. ,

Senatr MA'LOz. That is the gamble-that is the reason thatii'l
"horseplayers" die broke, The rate of purchase of a stock affet, tle
price of the stock does it not? ' '' . ' .Mr. M~&wn. iot necessarily. " ' : : ,.

Seniatdr MAWNI. I1 their* isla run on a st6ck; 6t*ybotdy tv'is to biiy
it todaY'; what does it do t6niorrow, geienill$ ..

Mr. MAtrr.' Well 'tAie arepurchasers and' sellers, ' '
Senator M. T ai talking abdut'p rchaerg'now. If eveOr±l

bpdy. W*iits a stock, iid nobody Is' anxlbus io*6ellit e ',ti'does
•~ ~~ ~~~W of it.Wl, rib~t'

tion. I would not like to pass that %vt. o'mr , kiezit! i
books.- roe 'urFltto1) fb ~ d thi6 t~i o
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and I will adopt your wordH, with the rate of turnover of stocks, the

Mr. MARTIN. Yes; I thiink it doo,
Senator MALONH. As at matter of fact,it 11iglit be controlling under

cert~kin qonditique ;,uughtjtnQ0 ' I'-?
Mr. MARTIN. tUnder cortil cotidlit ioils, it" mlighlt.'
SeniatorMLONw l Whtehois it thalt You con trol; the stok-mnalket

ma111rin, and thle discount roite?
Mr?. MAXTIN.. The djiitjate,10whi i ishe charge thiatwe place

oil mnemler bank borrowig funds from thle FederaF Ue.,orve banks.
-Seniator MALO)NE. WhIRIt2 M1ttud (10 YOU 11aV0 ill fIXilig thle diSCOUit

rate?
Mr, MARTIN., We h1AVe) no atitu(1o at., al1, OX01t--
Senator MALONE. Could YOU Make it, 10 percent or 2 percent?
Mr. MARTIN. We could nifke it .10 1)ot,- butt it bais to be related

tomwhetbor thevo is widesire tolborrow. 1
i.-analltoi. AAONX. I understand that. But,. it yoiu wanted to, you

(c0ul1( put it high ejiough to diseour'age borrowing pretty sumccstm ily;
could younot?. i t tni.woldh
.,.Mrs Mmwvrtf. We'coulni phuwA) it vite of) i111. Ij(beprohibitive.

Senator MALONv. Trheni 'it ('ould1 put. it (down to tile poimt~ wbere
evpmi us ordinary people inighit go into the borrowing markett; is that

V. MATI .Well no0t i1nlcMS fhei0 walnte(l to borrow.
Senator MATLoNE. Well, whiat ipal ks a person want to borrow~ iw'hemi

lie, can ibuy1 property or-, invotmentsm that hie thinks miglit be advanl-
tageous; what influences him to borrow mnoney-whlmi e min borrow
it so thiat lie can make a profitI
,Xr. MART1PzThat iQ right.!,

Senator MALONE. Well, thle interest lie liiis has somethiing to do with

mi. MUhiwIN Timt ine of the f actors
8.0nator, UAoNE.. You control tbat" aon't y011I;

f ,. AjRTIX. *WeQ control tbat,
toaor MALONE. That, I tliink$ Nvil li heery -liejpful in time' record',

amid is the answer 1astyUgF to got In h is.ra~
1Po~ypqWj1ovP it ia 59u11 principles for die Uoveriument to expand

its, expp~js~np6%mfrs jii plmrt having tile banks deposit, currency
agt st th~e 00 y AiPiIQ (1,s ,or4.J qtever you miight call it?

MtrtUmm. Lo 1 think it is a sound princpl V
Sen'a 'torXAN'eR You say, you. could do, it, So, i ita sound prin-

cipie to; 4q tkl tA.-is it a sound 1rinclvle to orpate such money, deposit
currency against OoVerntmt s promise to pay, and, that is about

Mr. MAmrN. If it can beusefully used. .

q0F *Lojy&T Tlleni se sjudgment prevatils;.ihi 'whowju
rest 44 Vt9P W111tior or 110. it housefu~llymWet h

Senator MAtA0Nn.Yothniti .ou4 iipl. ,,

Wellrii $C.Lhe 0 1-1gress Wih~~atd h ea
Senator' MATO6x& Whit o'Y''01'tiiA d- abOt DIo you think i"

Is a sound principle#
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Mr.1 Atml-fmi~ I dto, Sir,
S01111tt)I' NIAN11', W0ll, IS Hot MINi J)O11-43' WhAt, IN (0111111011Y

ilitid 11111l111t l-iftloul of Potde'illbt
Ntf'. Mmnt.N I think so; yes.
selilmtor' fAloNi. lIN tluii' litiithilig WI-olig, Ill 1)rillolplO, Ill inen1etla-
le, rMAUT!:. 11,~t 10)011(1 Olk the Ili)11t4 to wh'lich you Caruy It.,

4kntnveol M11 Iii' th11e lawOB01Wreatlu

NO, MA~RTIN I 11I- OtIt~ l V411ti iotit.N 111IN t10 IRW Ol4 four 0111 o'Itty
Z11100t1- MAtAN. VI It 011 th ' st ioftki toit h 4blii

X11' MR.TIN. It IS, 'iVt ha~ve it requiiteilt---
Sounitot' AIAONRL I thitikt WO' htVO ft tiieotetit'id baise, but g tihetui.
Mr', MT11i'r. WO' hiftNt i It( 1 e'it thtt 01tt1- depoBR its f POnt1deral

lzv-srvo 1l()tm' eollI )IIWvi' t'Iml(' fotil thiWIM (Iut holdings.
SetuttOP h[AION1t. I setcmn to eall we hiad it 40-peecent mq~uit-Oinent

aui 'holl you fotid yourself Short (if gold, they drope(T It, 0)25
dlid tHwy uiotf

Mr. fy. M~uni~,d the Congre." eim dit thibtat M.iy tiie it PAM'5 fit..
stwilltol. AM.klr.t'~, Tlit% ('onlglvK elilt dr1op it elitlirly It It rutn out

of gol-
Ntr. MAunl' 1't) IS powkiVtlt) If it Willits to.
Sinutor MALMMt~ To nothing, as a inattei, of fNet if the foreign

votliti e It'l t it il.ti ll of out' gold.

Sotnator XUALON&V If we votihie 0111 loamfl, do yoo thik we are
lu'edk'd thilt Wav t

Mr. AITi-.sI do nuot tijiik so, St31iat01r. I certainly hope not.
Senator MAIN&~ SulpposO th08e foei it Voniffitnients I Call them

%X1i1untnttS, if they Taro it dollar hafaonce, And they have at $16.5
billion balance, if eveuu a substanitial xart of thorn were to be demanded,
we would be inl trouble, would wve not!

AMr. MHARrIX. We would be in trouble; that is right.
Senator fMRIX. You testified before, I think, that you could refifse

to honor thes balances in gold, or did, you may that you would hatve
to havae ongressional action in order to 'refuse payment in gold if
t hey mere presented!I

Mr. XmARi. If we were to refuse, we said Wei would go to Congress.
Senator Mkw'.,F. Do you have to go to Congress when you refuse

to pay in gold?
A-r-. MRkrL'.. I don't, think-we would have to, but it would be un-

sqound not to.
Senator MAWNxE. Well, it would be permission after the Act. Con-

grews would hale very little ehoicee in the matter but to, approve *hat
had already hapeed to allow you to do offidialywhat y had',al'
ready done unofficially. i

Would Congrs have much choice?
Mr. XAui'. Well, you are algiumig the woiSL K w*'e buat'dt

I do, not think it woud make much difference.
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8011,0!r MAN.1 aIi not assuming the worst--.I an trying to find
out for the record junt how our monetary system Ji being managedd,

A manged currency nltlS a nitallge( ecomy, whiel has J waym
puoved the beglning of the end of any nation's e.onoinho ysotein. I
lim of the ophifon that iltmia's secret weapon may be gold.

'They may. stiddenly , t the rulble on the gold standard, If they
dto that, and I am expecting It to happen by 19, then that i Mien th
foreign nations will dend ,$106 billion of their gold,

What will hapen to oti' currency then I
Mt. MARTIN. Well we will be in tr'oiibhe if that hapj penas,
8emtatOr MALONX4, it tle ruble were put on a gold stan(lard its such,

ist its the dollar was before 1033, and foreign nations decided thai
lie gold ruble money was somndm than tie dollar backed by priac-
tically nothing but paper, do you think we would be In trouble f
Mr, MARV, I-low do you think the Russians would go about do.

hing that I I Y
0111tor MAILNI, I think they are mininig go or ,j billion dollars

in old, and so fast it would scare you to death.
Mi'. MA UTIN, Well, I renmmbet' your ilterestiig obs,0vations on

IIlgain.-your visit with 1tilanin and Krushchev.
Setnator MALONP. That is rig t.
Mr. MAmrn. And I rather gathered from that discussion that you

questioned whether they were going to tie their currency to anyth ing,
Senator MALWNM. I everr questioned thatothey would tie tme rubeH

to gol when they were ready
What I say about Russia when I left, badly garbled in the one-

econonic.world papers in this country, was that in a very short time
they wotild make themselves self-mufficient in everything they needed
for war and peace in the area under, their m mtrol.
Do you not remember that I
Mr. MAINTn. Yes.
Senator MAWN. And I said further that there would be no suc-

cosaful revolt, since they are protected from Turkey and other preda-
tory nations even though they may not like the government under
which they live. Georgian and Armenin Governments have been
overridden by Turkey 4 or 50 times in the last century, but they are
not about to do it now, because they would be destroyed in 30 minutes
by Russia.

The third thing that I said was that all the power in the Eastern
Hemisphere had moved to Russia, there was none in any other nation
in Europe or Asia.

Even the State Department found that out just 2 years later in
October 1957-through our sputnik.

If those three things were true I said in my statement that we had
better make the American system work, do you not remember?

Mr. MARTIN. I agreed with you on that.
Senator MAWNX. Our system is not working very well right n6w;

for your ears, alone and 160,million other people. Our managed cur-
reiey is not what we would call a howling success.

Mr. MARTIN. I think it could work better.
Senator MAr.s. It is getting worse. Therefore I think thht Con-

gressshoigd d a sonlething about it.no wn "g dT+:his thing that is happening toits +is now+ plowing so dee?,' m
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muchol d 11111 t.au he thlilgs fhlt, (iongre k it4 lig' about hild
te Vio hte I louso Im t altiig about1 tlint It. ought to wanre id'biybody
Within 1111 1110111 Of thiAP liVP8ft 4 I ,'

It Is8(111telil~liI) witil llA1 24 yeamsof i~if~UIjlit~i n11( r~eklime
: 1111111pd economily 16 entoehilg up wvithl us".

xowiati' Isr We 6hilig III your. oplinionl fhewil wroaigIn ftae J)HIIulip)lo
o'f m11olifti'lng tle Feodorl- dehft I V I1 , ;Il

Mr . MAIAT'IN. Not. witin th Cl iiII tidiAltt. are kti. ll, by laiw.
S01MlaOV AMIA)N. Thalit (1OmlgPRM' sets?
hit. MART'IN, Y04,

I t rwOsilreI froima the White I rollfta aid 'lronsmly aitad dinFederad
Ite~emve ihiiuk I

All'. MARTIIN. W011, (0ommgrvs.' Kot thiose4 limiits hlM'aftuq thoy thlink
haliwo o flite, pl'opor llivilts tit the t Ino Choy stthlelli.' 1

tor. Thelly ilay Start. to tfiik, Ilmivor, if' theity takce It, (44 111or- trips)
home atid take' aioiotir look tt ofur inmigi4 or. hinimlriingui echioiy.

Now your report of the Boardl of (Ooveriior.4 of thl~iidi 'I 'bv
SyNstel for' It) I stlittes oil jNIo I. thlat lj)pl-oxilliltoly '$05 bilili ov

;wpeoet. of Ow heorro wing l the uT'(rosury botween .1aiei 810 1040J,
mi h tid of 194Ah was raised )v selling (loeviifp, seuifit-i 16 thle

eopitioeial baii1k tystoi, , 1,'
Was tllat' sifolll proeilr&' Itiildsh1olld it hal rt'&'pited Ve '
MI% Aii. No. 'Ifliat, was wartinie iaiieo, and:1 tinkit wak

utifortimate that mo imull11 wiAs sold through tho banklngsyVeau !,
SPmiatom' MALONN. Y'ou dot not, tibik it.- im at sotiid 'prow'diirt exept

in ia rvtiI emergeloyV fi
M.kit'mk Mnd thlat, was at watr period.

Seniatoi' MALONE. lit-yout wldl1 not cait it asounvd procedtiretmloss
it. was absolutely ieewsary i

Air'. MARTIN. 'rlat is righlt.
Senator MALONE Well, n aold do tile Federal Resrve bank nme.

I ixe thle Federal debt f
Mr. MAirti. They do ttit mes
SenIator MAJAINE "And they c41U at.t ally, ito V
MAr. MIAWrlIN. Tiait is righlt); sir.
Seniatorl MALONE. To wvliat extent eall tile reserve banlks Ilnonetis6 the

FederlI deb-tI
Is tliereataly Ilitf
M~r. MAIRTIN. We"ll, tlQNy AMe hnutled lby tile law thatt Wve-Ila~Vo pre-

viously (liselissed, which, of cours couildba changed by-the' Coiigeess.
Senator MALONM. WhiCh law is tt now? ., r ..

,Mr.ArRTix. Thle citation of 25 percent ofngold certificates,
%~itorUMAJoN. If they made it 0 percet why then, It- could. be

continued further? I .2

Mr. ArTn. That is right... /: ..

Senator MA4wt. If they madeit 40 percent again why, thenyo
would have to pull in some of the-correct the maThInery and pulflin
the money I ~

-Mr.M.&Urnr. Ttat is right. /u

Senator M~&wzai. To what extent do you think-they shoidnionetize
the Federal debt, in your' opinions how far, could they go oh a Sound
princple?
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i . W.AR1tI don't know, Sonaitor. I think thint oUr present
etlo( ho ladequ1itki. .1 tlki-

Mr. MAIITII.,WIoll, we ivil now 47 ljorceint.-46 jpo1eont is tho
11(1411111 r.111-io. TJIO ('1050, 19011 get, to flio 251 pweclit, tlo closer you 111
get tilg to the (lilgit ol. 11,t, yI 0

, 801111f WrMAWAN)4. AWell, I tOW file Would yolU eouiside' it. %Vould, 65
sit eo

Ail'. fAIIN. 1 just WOUthi 110t, kllow.
80111t01- AI.ONIXVW011 would It hiot beoi Ilor1110 1willeijp Jo foi' the

'I'ieutstry to O11tti1ii its Itild(N f ri utixittiolt liBI(1 boriowili~g from
saver's 1Ithot Clual to 1ulleut NoM th0 Federl debt.)1

v. A IITA11JN. (Uolhiitely tinik itwouild ho.
Senat1oP MAIONK. WO have golne (Ilie It WH1314 dIOW1 t11 hWtIWI' rOad;

IuiWe We IUoCt? I
Mr. MAURIN. WO have.
Setiat~or AfA)oNIm Youl woulld like to got backOJ Olt the otlher f r'ack ?
Aft'. MARITIN. That is right.
k8euniftt~ UALONE. I 1OW WO11li YOU go tibolt dOiulf it,?
He. AIEItIN. W~ell, 1 thlilk (te 1'r11Hr has Ia en sole steps Chait

WaLy i'teeiitl by sell1ig 1011lgO tei'iui 1403c1iiOH, Placing t e10Idebt out-
sideo of t'elhlIikng systoiuu.

It. lilt aLlonig Way ti? go, [tl it. lins maade somle porogre'ss.
l 0t111k over :y oppOlIt tilit y tiloUld be takeii to (10 t lat, You and I

'%ohhh( be1 illii g(evllelnt. withtthiii.

(toe Nat ion's cm-i'icy3 stiply or' atlt. 1fit w~olh( fot, add1( to it?
Ali'. AIRIN, It. Woul111,11(1(1 to it.

,40111101 AIA)NX.1 ONd it. uld p~lt re'ini t ?icycrainb

the (loi'eriiuout of ell -rehu'y aiuinst 0ove'nuient. del1t.?
I meanI is tlieo it valid '('1i8oh except. ill ani emoirgencey sidi' 115 youl

Af.MAirm. No; I(Id't'tllhk 0.
801)1%101 I JMpNFLTh. 'I' 1-n e ogettinlg clo0se to finldifg at reason or

llac (s. ire~lwsoi %vIg the Conlgrt'4shul give you this extra $5 billion?

''w ~ 't~l'jlkth4$5 billion is a convenience to both
I 'It renillylilla 6ilis.It, sh,'t. 04-te'm puilposes Only.

IUsually Amt. hoi'i'owiuig last,; only. for it (ay or so. It. is utot a
l~lw1~tnetiolditng, R. is foi- ('onvemhence in the money market.

AWN. 1'6ou would rather go to thea people or the' averst~~ie1 0svi aco. to get $ otr'money'rather then to monetize the
Federal debt or the creation 'of Gdvernment currency against the

~S~i JN Io rui hid 'urseif n position that you just
thA~ q mqu9 th ndkep Aed of thiehounshr ic

y eqwa s presse. I--
~~~~n Iha .~ -~ Iip ae p et ".nlI in the

~ cp~ijwrgyon--opi o us

1971
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S0IM01toi IIAMll. Y011I 11ititld~iIed It II it dirllf It~i11 m411110
Wo list. ha1vil 114)1 IN, Owl 4111141 tfttot, fo~l U 26 years; ha1VO wei

I On tIInk u-oave
Nt X M~i' N.Well, I fifluk fiheve ha i'e liteu w iii I~e'1I4~ tta it. 111

Mr h~nutt~ Well) 01I1e jiefltd wVits 10691 A111 I (11h11k there- wo haid
it 11%itlly stablet priee level,

SeatO' NI AILONN I\.liglit 1100 abou OW t01111 iWi~aillvar
NMt\MAII-IN. Ti'htit wils after IIhe Koi'eam wit r
$tIt1oV MN E.It~ It Wits tI IW itt h was tI 11 1) V WMI lt
UP,' MIARIN, Not, wi~Vts ikio' nt III flt tteroutath, h'.'aulo thel

1'rohh'tttl W118 kilieti Ill fte illmntt'dillto arI'r~I(W,11Ii whiell Wils 11151,

Soltot' MAANt~ wh id 1 hw Kol'llil v iid? It it. fist-Ill oil

h. NI AUir, ItdoWt knowoxefwtly.
8011at01 NMI. Itdid 114011d 1nlt ii 11111; did it?
MI% MARIN. W011 10 the111 tidIMIM43~t, Of It 0)11 t wils 4)ver- I 01111k,

vy 1062.
80'nat1%MIAN4. T1IM* Will WON ti ll 0on; Wats it, 11t00
Mr.x MNARTI W I W011dd 'eepIt VO~IIV
801111110 NIAANtN St'V't'i Itllilon01 YOtI~g 1101 011t Of (11 he(ouni'-y WIll)

woiv ut around wAkitg fru Jobs; wt've thetyI
A111 MAW11N, Righit,

Mr'. NAtnirIN. TIillws wolV4' Vory~ good.
Senatlor NritNI do tIot. Slipq)mp yoit it'nwmar baek thisi fill-,

1111t how Ilan eli ei .'r tim' 111ni qIOyedI ill fthe lit~d 811t08 IDOIlt.

.tr, NAW6'N, Ablout 1030 or 1140?
So'utitorMAIA0,4E. 1940; Y0e.
MNrN~r.Artx, WIIlnal 0mlin oeitiee
SiiautiM NAtAANN~. l i. m 1~1'lbt 11114 fint .Wits Iief-veeti s8I/

alldi 10 Ilillionl.
lie had iot, rwly ourod tutytlhi g by till of till' innutverinig alnd

mediture of mioney until tliey started another war, haid wet
Mr. ARIrN. We still hiad it discquAso witi uts, no doubt; about it.

Snktor MAmEN. But we were working onl an onmergency since 10813,
Nwro we not f

Mr. A1ARTusN. Thant is right.
Senator MStip-.m. When we went off the gold standard and started

the inflation of thek currency and priced ourselves out of all foreign
markets, that wits about the tinie, was it notf

MSr.NXMAnmN. That is right,
Senator MA-i&i Has not ever stopped or slackened. materially?1
M r. MARTIN. WelIl, I mentioned thie period 1952 to 1955 which I

think was not bad. t
Senator MAtoxrL But we still had the war on to live by, did we noft
Mr. Umamn. We had-
SenatorAONE. And whenever there is a war on p 1p0 vi arel not

actually in the war have it as a pretty prosperous period don't thy
Tsn'that thel'historyI
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All'. NA AIN. VON. i, 1,1P ISi'IWOVt 0,. I fihJuk ill fiaht peito
It(% war' elite( Iq I 1I. -youl 1111(12U11 WOar WON w (it, Of Will'.

MeIAif iii' N IA VAIN i. WellI, 011 lin4 in olilnl~we'( it lonig litte to keep (111. (of
Mr.t iRIOW Wtu' ill' 01t- 1'tlel jI'l I( lt ;Ii o %val lilIv'irii fin' (1011 o( (.1

(liy.
$wiitOr' AtlON OP 26oi YVnt's ?
Ml 1. AR~TI N. A 1011j 0I Me ym4 941 M I-,
8enutIIOi MAIA NMi. I54 1 I iiii'i ll %%.won ION ivtI l-1i I hod (:(noiil

pilt44 lily vimitm wo iii iiint ioin of all or o' tir mi' imaoraeri foreign it
htions al11( thiet I went. belli t1 I i'-oii ( 'II-la il i 1n1ye(i 21/2
uioiitlis Wlth tilet resit, I liiivo ii Ii'('i1 (IiIA-&'tinsi.l Witlli * l'Idii I lit"
Voyet lpei'tui1id V~ial, I091 :4ystenil in ot1.' W0iig I$ We'll 11.4 it, sought t1i,

and wiheut It, iloes hot, weo fiIlt, he lieliig fo1' l4oiii(t Iling I lint, %VP wVOuld
not like. I travc-4'ul '1,0 il k's ill Uu(Ssiu IIII( a Iwon IZ( nw uliot Ile
1111lC-olieoptill tlit. (ir~i AmiaiIi pelopile Jiiive- 'fOxtl'i't'( I3,5 (Jil Stole4

Alt'. MATI'iN. 1 1ii ui.j~'((t1,'li' I1iii1)y Witlhi 1lu'11P i W11 i iiig4l 11IV'
going.

S0111t01- AIA)NPX. 111111 going to aisk vout it (Ii~ili nlioit.,t liei' gov-

Yon1i teitot, JiN4 y will yon( S(I i ot like ci'enii oil of g('veril'ieuif C1111.
i'0(t(y iifaint goveWuIhIIIt'uit (I('bt. Il Il((itioi, to whtiut. weo hove,

Yollhav alrady Hi at (0yoti woiht pre~'feri JI, ot, i.
IHow' aboit, 1o( (Il-riuiIi (Ioveriitint lit , lth e(iliiaiik drivitig

hOWlt 119(3 vadiie oIf 114 theIIII 11''n1ii n-k duii'ing World llt; I and lil to
40211 l-Ai'id9ly (4) NIA0 )y liv 1 iuuitt 'ig (4ov'eriliwit. 1 Us, i'4i'1, thant
aliot, tile Way thley did it I'

Mr,. MARTIN. I think tiat, is4 aboutHI right.. ('onkI I as4k Air. Mnarget
to CX)illiiIOllt oil tht I?

Senator MAIA0NK. Yen; I think youi 1911( Ixttei jtit ask 1,1,11 frorn tiow
oil and then answer youii'el f.

Wte will get along better.
Mrt. MAiriN. I ani not entirely famiiliiir WithI tho UJerinian picture.
Senator MALONE. 'Wel1, you arme familiar Avith the fact, that the(

(Aeiinuin iuaik waus really it pretty valuable pierce of eirriinc whenl we
went into World War I there, and1( then itI wheelbar'row 11)99( of it along
towiiid tile lust would iot Inly a pair1 of eggs.

Mi'.MAlrI1N. YeM,Sir.
Sena11tor MA11ON1E. W11sn't that tile Illethio0d (110Y ui~ geNI lei'1911y fieak.

illgIn Ilonetizing thle Federal debt and1( thrtoughl1. 0'..81s
Mrl. MA~rTIN. . nflfltionl got ahleftd Of thle Gelmui s14 far htte a

to start. over again.
Senator MALONE. What, do wo hatve here, if we continue to appro-

priate inoney. Just what kind of at barrier isi there that would keep
uts froin going the same route since we have no hard money standard?

Mr. ARIN. Onl 'y the good sense of the people and the Congress.
Senator MAWoNy, The goo sense of the people I will go for, but the

people unfortunately' are not on the Senate and the House floor, un-
fortunately', I say, since Congress for 24 year's has followed the Whtite
House iii inflation, free tradre and bill ionis to foreign countries.

juld
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It the teoplo ('6 ild Vot ( oil thij 4ojena te'ad I loilho floor, thorol iro
flevoral th11111L ltah itt~y dortitln *A-6 vioud Ol~t o mofro,
mlaybo toril ' , Ianl re1* of them would W.hir tee d tz llot t

Huromftfilillflthe fiourreiioy, Tl'hor wv6tld be 110 tleatiol ill
mrym in"Id mwiimt WO11N ua)pen If fte houmefolks wilro (illCi iin ~ i

Now' could t he VIVlue of it eu1ra eliy be Impatired lit this! the wryt-he
Getrijlans 0lmerateo it jptlxl.t 111olP.e ItiId hail1k chiositd wo1'iV ImlPdl hilly
lilt ntold and silver lind lmde ~tiv me-ativit~y which W4Aifi liquiiot

'lhtIN it 411014101% 1 d1o 110t;s AIjIose I~to bat, tasked, fort My11 yelu' but
let'l )list aumeI)U that, we bttol oJur monelIy otitlit gold tad oii vor.'1-

I Know y.olt (o) llve 50i111 oney, Noie silver cor-tifikatkas for whliuh
you call got 111t1l, ''esie riiatsyu*ang ~ta ako
lo) tltt Poderfl "I'ronait'y 0111 gOt tu11) NiIl l 11111flW award of t.1t(L,

But tliero iA no11)~ ortifimate frwhich a1 1di brad cana got, old.
Yoi% are awaro of tiats too, I11'0you not

iSonator MALON. I have int rOdlieti a, c!Otl)le Of Igold bEl Iinth
Si.'uite onoe of theni would let, the jwl'Oel of the it-ed StakitfFbuy

anolsell~~~ Iodoe -htLe tiil -t I,' ,otl i f
AMaybii after it few moiit.H 0or it ),ear 0or so we might havo ye. tio 1 (10de

W'hat mer ownN people tholiglt it wam. Worth.. -"'lloen I hiave it socot1d
lill to go 01) theo goldt ati-. laid. III II11

Dovolt think t. iat. mlNheag o da?
AW.I[AiVIN. Aft"eegold aurketiu hit ouitvy? I a
Senator AJOTNNt, YeS.
Air. AlI'rIN, I (10 not. tlhik it is tieemsy as long as we bliy all

gold at. $3 ail police. I ' ';fA
Senator MALoNH, Well what, (do the people got 16 buy it fro'inyoui

and take it aem- the oonl(
Mr. MARTIN. I do1nkiow whaittthe~ylpay,bt---, .

Senator MALONE. I mean, what, do they get for it? , I thmiglt-1
made that clear. i'1- ':. ,.,1

Mr. MArTiN 'Well, 'what is the price of gold? 1, 1
Mir. MAROwR. Practically $85. .

Mr. MAUTIIt. Practically $811. Thore has been very little fluatua;
tion recently, Senator. ,.,

Seniator.MALONH. Any place infthe world? .

AMr. Mmix.N Only in Calcutta, and tlhat iq a verb abnoriftl IMar-
ket

Senator MAioNS What is'it worth hi CalduttaI
Mr. MAwrix. In Calcutta' and Bombay, 'there is d premittm, -senl-

ator. . ,

Senator MALONL. How much? . 1
Mr. MurriN. In March, Calcutthi 'was $W4-~ m~an Bormbayi iwa;

$62 for bar gold. 'I'

Senator KfAoN&JI went- into every nation in Africa, in 1948j ?and
of course even otherr nation in thewofldi, andl onwof .fly-questions
always was what is gold- 'worth tindlhiv mncl~gold, at'tha~pric0
they thought it wouldd take to saturate-the matketi ,,vj I .. ti

Sgometiiies they th6'ught- it ihlikht, not itake 61y~neh; bxittheii
were few place that it was not worth more than the $85 per ounce.
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Mr1-EMAIVA'JN., W0Vi1 ILOOOI'(IIJf W ,11" tibh', III f rst of, tho, iu'elu
IM,15 IthoIlf. *Oh ilt 5l ole; 1111d f 1114 ll()ia~iy, Iuirkot ,, A;' *argot WoIN

fil lu hil tht yweal pileieflly(16110I)U541110HOO9
110 145 llat MAAtilfi, 11, wJ)JIil P1'Il tl(O do1111 to Vafurill t,
8,noMAAx , iA 11,L .1#. ..' 1 .1

SenatfOr MvAWA) IntSouth A fricai, It wits worths about $75 fiii
(1tI50ii 1048. Md. oil inquiry, 1 (did utof, tisdes'afod that It willi
eXJ iro yow\' iiiie' addi lolial gold to Hatsivsltl41140 fiJ t $7A.

f 1'. MART114. hliglul. . 1 .- i I
Soinator, MA1oma. What, 1wtlio reason, If thix go]hl1t $86,or $i1.'all

oWII' the world f lnt wis could niot, r'otuss'us to 1.iso gold ut anlllard ufold
uallow poojplo to bUY. It alid mill1 Icy

Mr., MAW1l x!, Voll t'ooiiillj we. (fle4Ci1451419 timt Wiforc.
i'4~ovWAo' M J)NI4. Yea, Wedid.
Mi'b. MAIIN. iI J11I01. g(31101'111 coud(ifl015$, if it, W~'si~,for 141o co)In-

llltlith findolf, youl and I dilwirnsed It na'oio lenJgth ill relation
to YOUP VIalt With 113sulnhs and 1011ual110hOV.. Now tile witrlike, aft.-

tllor10 1' tuettfieiit, of. tho worldly Which wehlavo hsad with Aputtnik
atnd that typo of thuing~I im01 mo-that, I would iiot, tlhnk there would

1)(-aly pill.11 ole 111kig gold gonoirally redee~lhiri tftAir notL hny-
ilAdie t, reJJ9ia;lm;o'a Il these yearii'sI.
1,olltOIrMALONNI-. PorhipR it will h)o afew moths ibefiroreOOgrtB

flettles downl. 'Vho11,pooplo already have. Spuitnik dild riot.11oan alJy4
thing. It, gave 11it wL~0lipOl to f4CI15' hell ouit of everybody and Coiled
more1' txem, bult~ tile, thing that will waro Io if Russia gets It before
we o l it I 11,000-l to' 000-mile mnailo that you 'can place in any cci'-
tiii a11Th withi ll 1111i 11hiiits, and .1noiihor o fS 114 tv it 110w. 1

We ta throw. a few peophie l on 'thw fsow !I'hra aire a few
11111108 1 (" IiIdi~lgo8Lto go flrot. otjs in-a

B~ut~ whlut I)0t1131'd do is tok~w iildhig te o ag
the ~ ~ ~ lo his.019 W (1W1ow to build, wnd that is Rt-61a n

i n tiehtese weMa (I' andz
I rode ill 0110 of them~f- ther les1a, tsifo, feet high 1,500 .iiles

all hour'. It iii quito fnill eperience, have beet) ridi1ng planes since.
1927. As it matter' of fact, 1 bad one of them attached to mry battery
field artillery in France in 1917.

We must keep ahead Ini loilg-ange bombers until the missils take
their lalce-1nd only men like General Le~hfay and General 'WL'Iing
and others, of their stature wi 11,know, when that hizppcns; when that
Iiappooi~sof course we On,1 slack up on manufacturing planes; WO
chll1 defend: the Aventern J~e;uisphero from Northi America,'today,
and we can make tile Western emnisphieire self-sutficient, everything
we need for- Nvai' or peace, just; like Russia can make thejneelveo wit-
sufficient) fiqr.war or pope, in the area that they control.,

We had better ptort~tlinkinitabut,doing just that, instead' of say-
ing,as you haw~vo. "A~o..heig as things aro-unsettled, we,epannot have a

-oYi cornc. ro rothnenb haee for

Things are not nseWtld, refill ,aY *mor nteyaeb nfa
long ie.,hr apwy bpeon a war mn, Europe., That 1s the
histry. h3ut 'we separatdoureves, rpm thenJr,a centurWn

Then we entered into a 407yqrr trd vwq, l~tween ft~lanid'and
h0t ~htieWor ixt w ishold

04M*AY0 1.011, .140
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have entered it-that. time IN piltt We utterly detivyod the only
nation thrt eould handle ItuNl ta.

Now about tis sound money, should the Government add to the
01'rnely supply by any priwi v I am ntkinIg for your opinion now.
Your opinion thtat thil Is not the time is another question, but should
the (.ovornment Isue money not backed by our gold only Iitno

ixwlkefte# against that gold and silver ?
Those aro the only -two money ouotals I know anything tout.

What do you think about that ?
Mr. MAwiRN, You mt n should they 11oiense the amount thilat they.--

I don't quite underst and it.
Senator MAI.ol. Should we add 14) the our noy supply oxoopt by

adding to our eld and our silver supply and by Issuing oortilloatis
a0i111t that gol (and silverI

Mr., MARTIN. Well, we have to have a normal expanlon and con.
tr1ition of eur1i11y at various times of the year.

Senator MALONN, What makoyou think so?
Mr. MARTIN. .W0l, as a a ttlinsA, do0At you have to have Oredit

At prtalin plods, until I you soll the cattle ?
Senator Mmo N Por a Iong time and we had depression every

sO often, It you will look lt the 0,haa1-, and I presume you have Over
sine we have boome a nation, But it fiee economy must be allowed
to fluctuate. But what we have now is a controlled oonomy, Is it
notf

Mr. MAmN. No; I wouldn't Ray It Is a controlled economy.
Swator MAum Well, you have a controlled money supply.
Mr. MAmr. We have a managed money supply.
8na6tOr MALNL Can you have a managed money supply without

a manW "deonomy Iutt thiat wha t you are managing? T .
Mr, ATIK. No; I don't think It Is quite the same thing. The

money supp* -
Senator XAf*_ What are you managing the money supply for ?

Isnt It to m1manae the economy?
Mr, MAwNr,-NO'; it 1s to-
Seintor MAI4ONu To regulate the economy ?
Mr. MARnT. Yes'all rifhti*
Senator MALON L 'You will go for that word.
Mr. MAmlN. Yes.
Senator MALON. In other words, you have a Federal Reserve

Board, of which you are the chairman, which regulates-which man-
or the money supply, in ortdor to regulate the economy. That is
what you are doing it for, is It not?

Mr. MAwrm. In order to regulate the fluctuations in the economy,
that is, the swings of the economy; not to tell one group that they
can or Cannot make automobiles, or any other product.

Senator MALON&. Yes; but you want to manage the economy so
there will be no dips and rises. You just want to manage it.

Mr. MAMrM. We want to have growth with stability.
Senator Mawim* Now then under your managing, you can also

decrease the money supply available, can you not ?
Mr.A . We can.
Senator w xu. Now doyou do that I
Mr. MAXU.. By just the reverse of the other process. We ean sell

Govmment securities instead of buying them. Then the banks

1916
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havo tie soouritli and we have the money, You decrease the muioy
nA6to' MAIAN.o, 0nn you force them to buy theMO I I Ippose you

offered then for sal and you kee) offering them ata lower Olreountil they sin so attr active t~tey buy t.hen1 is lit it V
Mr. MAnRTN. That is colreLt
Senator MAlowN, JEvon (town to 7 or 80,
Mr. MAR'IN. That is right. We do not oimrato for profit
Senator MALONN, YoU don't need to toll me that, I have watched

it now fot' 810 years. You (10 not have to prove that you (o 'lot
operate at i profit, No ono else does, either, under this managed
ys tem, unless they know when you are going to make one of thew

formal announoements, There has been more than a faint suspicion
that somo of the Information ha leaked at different times,

Iut when a man gets caught 8,000 miles away from Washington,
1n le hsit borrowed nome money, and lis to refinance and his profit

disalpoears above a 8 or 4 I)eront money, 1nd suddenly it Is 6 or 0p
ie i8 broke.
t I uryou would know about tia, wouldn't you?

, MARINE. YGO,
Senator MALONE, Well, that is what Is the MNtoer with 11H now,
Now whether it was right for you to do that, I am not diwmIis"is.

Tf you have the rlht to do it, which you have toestifled you (to, through
eon ressionid action, you are working through yotr judgment when
such manipulations should be made-you make or break people
Ih rough no fatilt of their own.

Of course, some of us think that the Congrew should adopt. a prip.
eiple and then everyone could use his own best judgment and would
rise or fall on that judgment. But we have abandoned that principle,
have we uoti Because you can Increase the money supply or decreaw
it. You have testified to that, haveyou not?

MI'. MARTIN. Wo cnn, but we are certainly trying to (1o it for
heinvolet purposes.

Senator MALONE. I ami suire you arc, but it hits n101 workedl that, way.
I ani sure 'our Intentions are of the bWt. Theoy may thint hell is; paved
With good intentions.

Now, you have not quite answered that question. If younsower that
we should increase the currency supply by other means Mhai nereasing
the gold and silver holdings or the prive of the netals, then y, (1o
not need the gold and the si ier back of the money, do you?

Mr. MAgRN. You have to have a relationship.
Senator MAtowm. Do ou l
Mr. MAYRmN. Yes; I t ink so. You have to havesome relationship.
Senator MAWNoE. But it can be 5 percent. It does not make any

differeanoe, 2 percent 40 percent, just whatever you think it ought
to be or how much gold an silver you own at the moment or the piUce
you fix on it. .

Mr. MWr nx. But, even if you vary it, you still have to have some
relationship to the metal. r

Senator MALONx. I wish you would think about that a minute. We
may reach a point pretty soon if you can go down to 5 percent or I
percent of the gold, and i suddenly all these nations holding, or enough
of them, demand the gold, and you only had 5 percent, you would P
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to.5,percent would yot not, or at least youwould advise Congres tb
let you do that and the monoy would be gone anyway, so they vould
haveto tyoudo0 tit . / d. , /,

Well, thnl.l5percent, orl p6rcei)t,if that woulddo it, ' ,
Mr. MATN. Why hato any moneyabahll, Why not justz,- i, 1'
Senator MALONE. I am just about t6 tell,.youj!ydu may b. otit of

gold money one those days and the papermay be worth do little,-
But answer iy question about, thib gold! and-sileri As' long as

you' owemost !of. your gold to fdreign-'nationi in the, strict sense, ifthey present their, claim you, I however, you did testify
-you could stop the payment bi gbld-, but' that you would come to, Con-
gress to got their. crnsont for ,you to stop such payfient. .'You tes-
tified, previously , that, suchaotion, would have a % severe depesing
effect on our currency ili, the world market, did.yoi not V

Mr. MAidi'N, Right " .

Senator MALoN,- You believe that , !.. .
Mr. MAkSr.,Ido. , . . , ,
Senator MALONi. And you also testified that it might chus6 a se-

vere depression in the Unitdd.States, (lid you not? ,' .
Mr. MATN. Right.
Senator MALONEI. And you believethat ' , .-:

'Mr.MAN1iT. I do ii

Senator MALONIC' Then, ydu. do ,believe, that ,you-should not be tied
to gold and silverin 6iny way .at' fll that) isi, of, anyceitain percent;
that you ought to beableto lowhr that poroentat any; time upon your
own motion, so to speak? 1'; I , - : ' . ', ,

Mr. MA.RTU4. No; not on oUr recommiendition, .. , .
:,'.Senator MALON., Well, whose':conifinendationi would itl bet i,

Mr., MzmIN; 'Well, ,I ,would assunib that, w would try 'o manage
things in suoh - wway that W, would: lnot com backW I ybt ,for this.

Senator MALON,. I supfoethat is What, ou iLssumed when ,it was
40 percent,, but it was l6weired to,25 percent, was it'fl6t, when 'you Wereshort of gold I..'i:" "'

Mr.,M~ArnM. Yes. . I ,
Senator AlAW-1N. NoN# you lIue already, tWstifled that, there is

$16.5 billion in Europe that may be converted to nations' dollar bal-
ances for whicl gold could ibe demanded., 'IYon have testified-,ou
could refuse it but they ,could demand it on the' same btasii they "have
been paid'ih gold for mmtiy years, could they fidt ", . ,

Mr. MAMT-N. Right. ,
Senator MAwoNE. You have also testified, it'is all oommitKed but

$10. billion to the Federal Reserve-monetizedl ,., I.
Mr. MArrn 'Right.' '" (
Senator MALWON. If my bank-accou'nt Oere In that -6stion-and

it has been that, wayo many tWnm--I would not get too much, sleep.
How do yousaleep'' I ~

Mr. MArIN. Well, 'I try to get a good night's sleep, Senator,,;
Senate r MALRC. Ioppose that is i differvice btweew'd natl6n's

ogationo that you might have to meet on Sittlrdagy ani utpergonal
Miigdit.MA 1Well I ,wori, .:oughIa @you of that.
K .1 ,a*" .W ll Ir 1t tlo tthg i WO',r 'youi iiutduly ,but

-dbJu t d6 ioI thifik we'a e 'ii od'sl e your, 6W testimony.
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:,Now to flhano ai prospoctivefGoverhment deficit, sholdnot: Sec-
retat Andbrson i drganize staiffs! aid. camipaigns, to sell iGovernment
securities to the people and avoid! slostobanks, if *o wanted to got
away from this situation? I ',,i,; . '', .

Mr. MARTIN. As far as l can, I think lie should, .
1Senator MMAXLN., Would not thib procedur&pit the 'Government

financing and ourourgency on al sounder foundation than we have
been and hrobuildhlg through f'eent and current pricticeos .t,, Mru'M~riw lithinl the Treasury. hlis' been, trying, to: do that, sir,
1 Sonhor MA6Rn. r I hopethat it hAs;. And Iihav every confidence
iii, Seofttary Andbeson, just like I had in Seoretary Humpirey, that
under',ai, badsitnatiln, an ,almost, impossible situation,.that hle, will
soniehb oiv othbr survive. ;'' ' -
If 6ur.Government had to !fall, like Frdice's ever, timeitJ failed to

do the proper thing, I expect 'wdwould be ,chnging kboUt ag often
as Firane does. . I.",, ," ,,',/ ' "

We had the testimony/of a Yer.yprominent individual herenot very
lonA, ago, iMr -Bhtdoh;'.iho test l6d that we never should have gine
off the gold standard in the firsblac,, .. .
W, hat do you think abbut it f-,
Mr. MARTIN. I think it would have een well if wd could have stayed

on the gold standard. I was never in favor of the shift in the Gold
Act of 1934, of changing the price of. gold but:I.think.tho way the
world has developed, that the modified gold standard which ,w have,
barring there|deeinability that you and. I! have disbused so. mich4lhas
served us quite, wel antdeffectively), and. I think that we should----

Senator MALONE. You mean we have ari'ived at 1968 with our money
still buying ham and eggs?

Mr. MA MTN. That is right.
Senator MALox. Regardless oft the cost of prbductioi I
Mr. MArIN. That is right.
Senator MALONE. How much further do you think, we ean.go if -we

keep up the inflationpace?. ., , ..
Mr. MARTiN. That I don't know, Senator.

,,Senator MALe, ,. Do you hav an ide we are in any danger?
*, .Mr.., rl, INthink wolbave, som tay, very real problems con4frontig, us, not only domestieall y but inteornatioiially. , , :!

.. ii, v he A, Vory impressed wvith your, comments ,on Bulganin and
Khrushchev.
r Senator MLoxii. Our.difficulty right now is that, whether we like
their:sytm or-not-and, myopeningremark to Mr. Bulganin was
"We' don't ,like yo.ur .system and you don't.like ours, so that is a good
starthig point," thqare maldag it work, whether ,we like it or not,
are they not .,

Mr. MARTIN. Right.
Senator i0m., And the fact that theircost of production is lower

and thin purchase of food and clothing is in balance, gives them an

Senator MALON. How do We ,think weare goingto ,compete in.a
world market, then with our ihflatad curxrnqy and costof living?
Mr. A n W el,.,thbt ,pr~bleqn.. That ,is one of, the reasons

we have got to hold nation down and get on a competitive price
basis. You put your finger on it.
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Senator MAWNN. Do you think there IN any chance of our getting
on a competitive basis with anybody lit the world market. today

Mr. MlrrIN. Yes, I am moreliopeful,
Senator MALONI. low would you do It ?
Mr, MAUtIN. By e1100ieny.
Senator MALONIQ, My friend. I have some news for you, Every

nation in the world-and that is the reason I went to every nation
to a8e th ir industries to see their productivity, their plant@, a1a
their mines, every nation in the world can get our know.how and
machinery, I have, for example, hanging in my office the helmet
and tile hatness used to inspect the tin nil nos in Bolivia, How do
you think we are going to compete with our inflated currency, with
the $IA or 1 wageq in all these nations of the world, like Mexico;
Souti Africa, maybe a dollar a day when a man is promoted to a
straw bos? ?low are you going to do it?

Mr. MAKTIN. We have been successful.
Senator MAWoNIO. I beg your pardon, we have not.
We have paid to Europe $76 billion since World War II for them

to build up a dollar balance for which, your own testimony says, they
can demand gold, aid to build philts a1(d develop mines to compote
with uts with their low-cost wages.

Do you think that is compeftive?
How do you wean we have been conpetitrleV
Will you explain it to Ie?
Mr. Ma'N. Well, I think on a price basis, Senator, that we have,b, and large, been able to compete i te world mnarkIts over a period

oy the last oew yearl reasonably successfully.
Senator M alOsE. Yol s do?

How can you say that What makes you think so?
Mr. MArmN. I think it. is the efficiency of our labor and tclno-

lotcal processes.
eator MA OI. Would it be news to you-

Mr. MARTIN. I have not been to many of these countries as youhatve----

Senator MALONE. I have inspected all of them. I even went into
Lithuania, where there is hardly room to land a plane, and I only knew
about it because Jack Sharkey was a pretty good fighter a. lie was
a Lithuanian and that is all I knew about ILithuania until I landed
there.

This I am going to tell you and it will pay you to study it before
you testify before another committee and make such statement again.
The last plant in the world, whether it is a textile plant, a smelter

or a mining operation, or machine tool operation, is the best phat in
the world because it is the last one.

Did you know that V
Mr. MArmi. -Well there certainly has been a tendency that way.
Senator MALONE. Tendency-I spent 2 weeks in northern Chile, for

example, spent much more time In Chile than that, bpt 2 weeks at one
place. Where do you think the finest smelter in the world is, the
most efficient copper smelter, where do you think it is?

Do you think t is in Salt Lake City I
Do you think It is in Phoenix; do you think it is in Ely, Nov.?
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, I ive news for you; It is in northern Ohile because It Is the la
one and tdu Is what we do I say "we" we Americas ae smart. We
take anywhere from 8 to. ? or 8 pe cent of American top workmen

iand go Into these countries and train those native workers and with
mirpiecework method, II about 2 weeks to 80 days, they are making
ii hand and they do It Just as good as an Irishman or a Dutchman.
'T'herefore, practically trie only differonoe Is the difference in wages,
the differences fi, wages and t1b manipulation of their money supply
ii torms of the dollar which the ractie all the time.

I hope titi4 you will study ths and not testify again that we can
' oto oi an oven basle wit, anybody.

Mr. MA N. Of course there has ben a little inflation In Chile, you
know, too.

Senator MJoNI. A little but when they can get 14 cents a pound
for their copper, they will make just as much money as they make In
Ely, Nov,, a. 80 cents; is that news to youth

Mr. MART.N. Just comparing It with our currency, I would say the
rate of inflation in Chile has really been spectacular compared to ours.

Senator MAWNS. Let me explain what happens there.
You see you are in a field I have been studyig.
Mr. MA RTN. Right.
Senator MAW NNI So when I went to Chile there were seven values

for the peso.
One was the value that the companies, the copper companies had

signed up many years previous, to pay a dollar for every 19.87 peos.
The banking rate was 160 pesos to the dollar.
The street rate was about 190 which made their labor cost them

about $8 or $9 a day but the woringmen were getting $2.40 per day.
I had a long talk with the Chilean President, one of the finest men

I ever met. He is the one who just canceled a trip over here.
Mr. MAWrUi. President Ibanez yes sr.
Senator MAwNs. That is rigAt. [ know him very, very well, I

,ican as well as you can get acquainted with a man in a very short
time. He is a fine man.

The only dictators and presidents of these South America nations
I did not see were one in Eq iador that they just run him out into the
timber and I could not find him, and the other one was President of
Panama and they just shot him the night before.

They had just shot the King of Siam about a week before I got
there in 1948.

But I did the best I could and talked to his posible succeedor or
someone who was temporarily taking his place. But this President
of Chile is a fine man and he does not understand what we are doing,
and since we do not understand it either it becomes quit&

He called those copper companies in very soon after my visit and
adjusted the price of the peso in terms of the dollar nearer the market
price, and then more investments were made in Chile which I knew
were ready and so informed him.

Because over an engineering business of 30 years I know how these
matters are handled. No further money would have been invested
until the price of dollars in terms of the peso would have been in-
vested.

That is the first thing you determine.
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' 1J'h t 1dfit' 600-d f th RVIDAII bi 'H'el B4l~~enrb together, And
IV.il-d ith, tile W~"IW e 'and'"i'vy i?ublhtb45ted hO Chile And

hi t~h, elfre~ ~t4aA~e~t tk~d WtMh welftro'of theapeojld
Vi I ly,' 'Nov4j id 1wft thbhWOO1ie mf1 Ili tho Uinitbd stfite, In
El y ailond ther~ Bro 664t'1,400 , of owr elV 6n, thet: strwet tod ry -on
amtokk~ OT~ irnpon;O of eoppe' - ' 4" , 1V . .! -I'i

,1 hi~n Jiit goink oVeV to 06 flobr, when yot'f itd r1 ev throih All
I, will imntkda stAte6entV'fi tvbr and if you Will lobk at tliO
Congressional Reood tt'Teo6rhilto povldi'ig 1t 't herobeforo
Congrem~ adj6uvii9,$ *~i~ill we 'It fi! wnw ithy 1lam Interes& in
your imoylipulatioiis oX our econb&iy.
Themo~eeO ufl~e~ hr'au fdd'ue to 1ipoktte o*fcojper

.they are down to 1,200 or 1,400 folks ot~t of work and the copperr
wIiter in Hly ih nqof tefflbont, if Ae'efflieitas, thehirthefrn Chile

'irneltor. 'Sof'he dlfferon~e Ir wages, is inpotihtrt ",I ,I .
If you will study thle situltoul it will SOO .0 you to' xThatli;.-,.

M~heh'rt, g6edOll to You *th Alltho rlonhiblity youIaV to
maniptilWt ourfl'orbioy arto dur eatounie itttiothre so that everydn6
will make money., tThet-6 atS 'luY rods 'of fay"' stini-the'U ted StAtes
today exactly paralleIto'Ely, Nev~.; Wiiinka~ej Nev.-;' Ilenderion,
Key.; Piche, and Calionto, Nov., shut down becae df thb Idielree
trtdo policy of: ,bringing' lead, '1Ino, 1tuiijeto6i' nIAetR16, 111bol, bwof,
limber, and hundreds of other p roducts into this coirnttry"ftolI the

2or 8.idollitr wage 'or~1gn natlbns "

Thb.* tire ldrgwl AfferIdan investfnefitd.' Did -you kfioA ther were
niore than $50 billion of Auiu~oan fhuvestmnets in tliesecolinties 4Ith
some of thie be& pltntd on. earth;- shipping, the '~t~ff back herd,, N~q
the low;cdok labor. -' "*1

,Did ypu kniow that' I ~ ,' *,
Mr. MAM~rN. I kA61W It 1%Vasebtati.
Senator Afwq Well, that is- ilbstifftialIT shotild si~y.
Then you havq foutlending orgahittiongI onle of'then1Tthp'Itnp6rt-

Export bank atnd'the WorldBlAnk that Mi'. 'HenrY~ 'Dexter Wyhite, or,
ganized, and two other organizations thiat lend' montey t nations' and
to' Arnerkan lnvestdrW'that go thotde'o, use thet'he4 labor and brIng1the stuff btekhet%, 'at, a prkFithat no American -workingman or juL
vest&r cn comptwwith.

Textiles comping fr,6m japan,1manfactured with, 2O*'centOaii'te-Nl
labor, -with 'American Investot-' Americah machinery, avid nio,'n4 Is
going to say successfully that thle Japanese cannot do asiixh~q,,9rk
as an Arneicaii in p6day.,'

flwnii ~desui''Tv,'t e we1'lhaking 'approximiately
half of the titahiiuftuut.l hi' the Uniited 'StateO#-the1:fet inetal with'the
highest weight strength rttio of tuiy kffowiY metalw'nd a'lig~ 'hbat
sistance We areO making about half of thW1ttaluni'mid6 i it he
United State, Du Pont is ihiAkipg the'ther; half 'her'e ih JO9 JerseY;-
Ina -yar they imported iole titiniurn from Japan, Itith 'eiein
investors and our process a 20-cents-sri-hour' labr h they maftd at
H enddrson. , '. '' - ' , "' - - I ' ' -I 'I- , ' 'A- f ' '1; ,-

,T~hey htve just laid o6i 500 men it Hendergoni as ~irdsult
Do you thifikwedn compete 1th thein I
Mr. M~IAw. Did you go to Japan on your trip?
Senator AMwim~ Yes, I went to Japan., "K:.,
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I, inspw.edd the, phcewe hitiwithtflhe bomb, mnd Tokyo,,i cuding
thle industrial areas. 11 1 -, !I , 4,- - , 't,
1)os thott ohangeyour mind atall about our competing with lomlegn

nations' work" en I.
;Mr, MAinrii Wil, Istillthinkwe can4 Ihopewewil 1 .-..
Senator: M oN IWR -Our American corporations are in -liese coun,

tries. Any conclusions that,we can compete with thom, with, our
higher stanidardoflivingisjusts0iniweh hogwpsh.

Our crockery industry is gone. If you have any, doubt send your
wife downto the stores, She will tell you.

It is gone.
Thpy can make precision instruments like binoQuJare fpr,one-fourth

of what you make thom bre and just as good quality.
As long as 1948,1949, l! or 12 years.ago, on my desk I put a sowing

machine oi oe ,orner, afterp,,caino back rom ,Japan, made' by
Japanese it looked almost exactly like the Singer sowing, maolxi
on tho other corner of my desk. Twenty feet away you cou-]d not, tlL
them apart and the trademark of Japan ,was underneath so you- had
to turn itover to seeit.

Each guaranteed to do the samq thing, same kind.f work. I, t
do you think the difference in price was I - .. ,

Ours was $72 wholesale, and their was $19. 1 $11
-Why this is erazy, it is the craziest thing on earth and men ikeyou

should not testify to something that is so obvious to everybgdyis
wrong. I al)preclto your tuition in saying those thipgsbeuse 1.
know you have been so busy regulating the economYyou hpve not paid
much attention to it.
* Mr. MrIN.r Well, you'have given mo a lot of food for thought.
,Senator XALONE. 4is not goingto be'iopd very long. , ', , ]
Those men are on the street an they are going outim drovoseveory.

That is not what I came over hero to talk to yot bout ho over
much I appreciate the willing gness of this witness, Mr. fatin, who,' in
my opinlionl, is doing as good a job as can be done under the congres-
siona acts applicable to the regulation of our economy.

It is just a responsibility that should not be on any one person's
shoulders.

If we continue what we are doing without tying our money to a
solid base, wve are not going tostp inflation. It is going to get worse.

We are now breaking t le backs of the American investor and the
American workingmen, and we will live to regret it.

One of the finest chemical manufacturers in the United States told
me 3 years ago when we had this matter before this committee to
extend the 1934 Trade Agreements Act for 3 years, 1955 to 1958, which
we did and it now expires in June 1958 of this year, he told me then
he said, "I can invest my money in Germany or outside of the United
States and compete but I do not want to do it." He was in my office
a few days ago and said, "I now have the plants in Germany. But
I still do not want the 1934 Trade Agreements Act extended cause
I would rather do the business here." But, he said, "I have done this
in self-defense"-that is what you are doing to our own American
people.
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AutiI4il!-Ford and General Mot6rs own about three-fourths
of the automobile plants over therem

I te cars, tre, oking in; I should not have to tell you that.
So I appreciate your testimony very much. I would like to keep

in communication with you because we' believe that you are really
trying to do a j6b-;it is hot your: fault that all this responsibility
should not be'loaded on you. No human or group of human beings
could possibly carry the load,-in my opinion.'I think w~have.to get back to prip.es laid down by Cong If
I make a wrong investment I kuffer for it, and if my judgment is
good, I win.

Thi way you printed the money to pick up the check of each fail-
ure to keep everybody in busitieW.

Their* i no such M now as a safety valve for the economy.
A- railroad will fth just as good under a receivership as it does any

ote way and the air is squeezed out of it so that it can make a profit
OhAr reasonable freight-rates.

Still it appears that we are about to print a few more billion dol-
lan and buy the railroads. So then we-load a debt on top of a rail-
read.iread too far in debt to pay out.

Do you agree with that ?
M Rm. Right.

Senator MALoNS. Mr. Chairman, that is all, and I thank yoh very* kindlyy.. ..-kMr. MA4e_ N. Iappreoiteyour comments, Senator.
Senator MALozm. I am only l out of 96.
My friend, you do not need to worry, I think.
Senatoi Bm m (presiding). The committee will now recess until

10 o'clock tomorrow morning, to hear Dr. Seymour Harris and Dr.
Charles Abbott, if the time permits

(Whereupon, at 5:*20 p. m., the committee was adjourned, to recon-
vene at 10 a. m., Thursday, April 24,1958.) "
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THUBRDAY, A.P"R 4, 1958

COMMITTEE ON FNANQEWasMvgtot, bD, ,
The committee met, pursuant to recess, at 10:10 a. m, in room 81

Senate Office Building, Senator Harry Flood ,Byrd",(chirnif)
presiding.

Present: Senators Byrd chairman~) , Kerr, Frear, *ng,,Anderson,
Gore, Martin, Williams, Carlsoii i ,.er.

Also present: Elizabeth B. inger, khief cler , td Samuel D.
Mollwan, special counsel.

The Q ImANw . The ting will come to order.
The Chair regrets t t the nate, 0: 80, in' 'ne-

esry that we start w. their the co ittee will m
in later.

The first witn day is .Seymo r Ha is.
Dr. Harris is c airman 431 th.e d a nomi Harva

University. He it a noted eco o' a te/ e isively on
econonio subj . His teaching ca at Harvard
Universe who he received

In addion teachin '* *ti ' Be at 86r;to
several Govern ent age s in; n
Harris appea before t te Fina CrnnApril r con-
nection with the hearings 'a . the mxi-
mum interest ra on ce I IeDr. Harri I res th- pcitio e mInttee you
appearance here t y. You may p i your wn.w

Dr.~ts. Tha 'you very ,"T

STATEMENTOP M~l E& J lawRA or
ECONOMS DEP TZT HARVARD

W M.11ARuiie. Mr."Chairinan ;i atgreeable to) w ld lik~to
put. my statement te record andl ath t an rea it,
so you will not be bored too much. , ', . :, .: ,

Senator *, x . Mr. oj.alrmu the Otl t uble with that i*'We
.will not have the hande for i etpti Mr. justrrm i e< ma".,

Mr. HA : I will Wollow ,but. win. jstrumply. nwmrather than, read.[,hethat. ~ r,. o ,.,. , :.,. ... , . ,.,

Yo c A ' eOi 84 on t h4Mtieta *efla xatw
I say.

IO
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Tile CHATIMA!. I think thaet Is anm oxceliont I(101, to putt tho otato*
11101t, hI the Il0-d 1111d "11titmoutrizo It.

SouiMtOP CAIIIS,6M 11Ilvh hImad De)i. IfitriI Imtfove, wo won't bo
hoIH' ithv 1111Yt1limg ho Moiltt or Ha~iys,

t 11 in 1' 0 l0Fi M thuiim

r'd It. ~J~
801110,01 H~NNiwr, tiav Ito objedi on.1
T1he CIIAMMAN. WV01hout obJ001ot l i t utoinont1 Wvil 11 o niHrt

lit tho word.
And, Dr.' I tl-1.1 irk ,116 6t1.'tli )'ouI'HtottfIi'ili..
(Timh Stat(11110t i 11111k tot followo..)
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Statouatot betote the iSowt4 Finance, (onunittee heufigi on five"U~ption of
the financial condition of the Untm R9ntewo, b) Styunour 10. Harris, VeuIirmn
ot the econonites dopartmento,.1arv.qd University

In the last 75 years the 1Veuoerata have eneiiy, 'becii associated wvitii
IiolICiee oIt 11onetir'y eipanSien And I Otat lil,' the' loputil tias with sound mono.
tary poficies. But lit the last few years ithas been tile Deintwrats who have
orlticised the Ilepubleains for, support of Iinltonnry plcice. It'

The M~utocrats point to it 0-poeent riso of prices in 2 years, uccoinpauNivi y
a retrietl'o nionetary policy which falled to stop llatioli and yt contrIW)1tedl
toward a recession. lin his atteients befi~re the 141*'i oin t, . 7eretary
Humnphrey tiue, rwd ageain, ias the President and Secretary had emphasized
in tho'ea eaft Ince 1OfUierlneTAi tnl)lltyeof the-eurrenc As the nuibir one

jvt~ev~e no oic paltqy! balapcedi, budget was con~lqere4 ,j.acet of this

In, "etraat, the Democrats, though they now seek price stability,, tend to
emp1Ahas-ethIs left ever the years thaif tile objectives of growth' (k~paheion
of output on an absolute and pov capital barfa)',and, equity. nhey seem prepareot
to sacrifice stability of the current to so extent so ioAlg ~s the, use of out-
Put accompanying; a, Wl rJE .f priqes Is, Irge,, ,elalv l .'Spea iqWn. They
would not be unhappy with'a rie 9f prices of 1 ji~keutpr eI ~df gi
of output of 5I percent per yetkr - but, wouldd be ' idbt' ' Ii tin; i Iei6e Of
VaiC49 of- 6 petcent ace vpiuled 6 ya g ain, of but !ie r,ent ln oiatput

Democrats might risk an unbalanced, budget! A ~Iteoppod .4 peqpsg. rMeoon,
both becue In their view the relatlye gpao t~ Iut A, Abe, trea~ent of-the
iderprvtleged, e. g.- the unemployed, woiili 'jtistMf su~ch t9 0pbdy.

But I am not insistin that these distinctions relate to all members of both
parties& . But In a general way the Republicans are more likely to be interested
In protecting savings and Income of fixed Income groups, whereas Democrats
ta to output and distrbutive policies favoring low-income groups.
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Innti'? Il l waori va loT4Wfle of eqi Ity.: the pononor, ahwoke I rlj v l Px i itlttnfg d e"Ojo NOW#a, ti t preosIlii tile
1hlvl 1"rblln IAIC NWO w ith In ? ill e'.ts( In.(!0lon.l V011 fit r)okoriit l nno~ ikmto taku i,~1~ I h rae

iual(i(es of U40iii11juy)'aieta rikk the 6)aiet.W alla fwlitleo 'd f tu 0emt inflation,

To uterlaud cuirrenit tranaIit, WoE wA(Aiid tiuzxanno bily the history of thd
lust. geneiraiilonl,

First, uuoto thie tabie beilow, III cuirront dollars the annual rise of gromm nal,
Ilolil oultut (UN1') trout 10)20 to 195t7 wats $11.7 boillon, In dollArm of #01146
11lflnasllg Iiowor, the ga1li unWere rexj)04!tlvely 0.,9, and fl.7 b1ii011off SM uiaxue

uiuet Iii dollars of 10617010)47, find 1021) jurchAmiuig power.
That in to may, Ii 11)21) dollars, the geuil was rcnighly ona-olui as uch nosia

ulolliurs of eurront puirehing power. Thait Is.intiatiou netinuted forone1-half
of, thoelrse (t (1411. 'itho largo inrease of prices Is aissociated prinsurly with
warI 

. I.TiAlfMA L-1 088ro natiOndl Proudiol ((INI'), 11129-57
(In billions of dollars)

TOM41 chMAg AritAki

(4 7gr .. ........ ... .......&...............Jl

t00euiid, tale 2 ruivoalm-thut In dollars ot stable vaue, the largest avejrAge
Illereaso I IIocurdI[lewryan1345 Intepontwflr reaction

thognis afooubttiri~nfy intll Prin 0,1-2to 06 threwas further

thaoniployuuuuit, averaged 0 percent In 1IWO twice is high In the 11)30', less
1inn 0 peipont in tho war years Ificluxive of die Hein Idepm'ssion years of 103Vdt"o,
and~ only about 4 percent In the postwar years.

T1he niairilitm uneiiiploymit wax 24.0 poeent In 1033; 17.2 percent b~y 0ID;
nn4 a niinhutim of 1,2 puircoat In 1044.

Wr tlh6 Inst three columns of thin tnble we comptire the relatvui rime of (JNP
and of the cont of living. 'The best recoltd was mnde In 103-31), with a gain of
seven I lines ts mnuch In output ao in cost of living; the least satisfactory record
In 1015~-5,2 andi 19517, when the rine of output was but one-quarter as large as
that In I ho cost o; lvlng. But these ration don not toll the whole story. The
largest risen 91 output, occurred In tMe war years; but the Inflation also was
large.

TArnx 2.-01NI-147 dollars, iota$ and annual; rise* biy period, and percent
of fetiueploynwent; anil percentage rise of output and 00.9t of living.

Unempley- FPcuit i.os
meet per- rise gro Percet national

Total Annual cc4i of national rie. crAs product
chIvlian poduct, of llvfn

laborforce 197 doauM

M: () ) (0) (M (a)i

1929-87.....................+184 59 9.5 124 +412
1920-33.................... -45.6 -11.4 18.2 -31 -27 194
1933-39.................... +S&7 +8.9 1M2 +2 +7.4 703
1939-15................... +105.5a +17.6 &. 7 +9221
1045-52 ................... +20 .6 +44 3.9 +12 +4M 25
1952-57..................+41.0 +82 &9 +14 +&.8 21)
19*57.................... +17 +2.7 4.0 +.8 +2.3 24

NOMB-1933, MatImum, 24.9; 193, malmm, IMZ 1944, maum, 1.2.
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As low as' our *unemployment was In the years 1947-M8, It averaged about
twice as high as gritlsh unemployment, With so little unemployment and hence
reserves of labor, a given exceu of demand Is bound to have a large effect.
Itence the much greter rIse of prim in Great Britain can be associated with an
eonomilo policy that sought to keep unemployment at a minimum level. Actu-
ally in the first 10 years of the postwarg unemployment In the United Kingdom
averaged les than 2 percent as compared with 4 percent in this country; but
prices rose 8 times an much in the United Kingdom.

WlY THI 9=96NION
A. PnII and equipment

To many the recession Is the usual cyclical setback. excess capacity related
to a capital boom I the disease diagnosed by many cycle theorlsts.

From 1948 to 1967, the Investment In plant and equipment was eloso to $8K)
billion, and in Inventories about $53 billion, In view of the effectiveness of a
dollar of investment and the total amounitoutstanding before this boom began,
It is not surprising that a common view it that excess capital formation Is the
explanation of the recession; and lit the view of many, the recession will con-.
tinue until excess capacity is reduced adequately.
8. Foal policy

But this Is not an adequate explanation. "E0xcess" Is a relative term. How
much capital it needed depends In part upon the growth of the economy and the
availability of purchasing power.

Hence any policies that Interfere with growth or the expansion of monetary
supplies may Increase excess capacity; for demand and buying are reduced.

In this connection, bederal fiscal and monetary policy should be carefully
scrutinlsed.

Thus in calendar year 1055, the Federal Government deficit on a cash basis
was $720 million; but In 1950 this was converted Into a surplus of $5,525 million,
and in 1067, one of $1,194 million. In short, the Government had become an
absorber of potential spending fums Instead of a net disburser, and hence con-
tributed toward Inadequate buylg.

In this connection, the large cut li new defense contracts In the second half
of 1057 should not go unnotiled.

On orthodox budget accounting, deficits of fiscal years 1954 and 1085 were $8.1
and $4.2 billion; but in 1950 and 1)57, surplus of $1.0 and $1.8 billion. Judt as in
1937-38, a marked change In the relative Income and outgo for the Federal Gov-
ernment had contributed to a business recession.
C'. Monetary poley: Its ailhUpo

Undoubtedly monetary policy contributed to the recession.
The Federal Reserve introduced a dear money policy that cut the increase

of active money to 8 percent In 1956 and 1 percent in 1967.; On the basis of past
history, expected growth, and In particular the tendency for the ratio of cash
held to Income to rise, this was a highly restrictive policy.

Had the Reserve stopped the inflation, something could have been said for this
policy. But the failure to contain the inflation and the contribution to the
recession spelled failure of this policy.

What high money rates meant to the economy Is suggested by the declining
rate of expansion of consumer and housing credit (see below). It is especially
In these areas that the higher rates were felt. Business investments continued
to mount until the latter part of 1957. In February 1958 consumer credit actu-
ally declined. Housing, consumers, and local government credit are especially
affected by unavailability of credit and higher rates. A 1-percent increase In
rates, for example, accounts for an increase of monthly rent of $10 for low-
Income groups. Billions ot dollars change

1955 19 1967

Co tin erredt .............................................. +6.4 +3.4 + .7
Martpge debt .............................................. +18,2 +14.7 +11.8
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D. Monetary poloiy and the Govoernme bond market I I D

This restrictive monetary policy bad unfortunate effects on other counts.
It amounted to an Induced desertion of the Government security market,
Whereas in the years before the 1051 accord, the charge was made that monetary
policy was subservient to the Treasury, In 1050-57 the monetary authorities
could be criticized for Introducing a policy which largely abandoned the in-
terests of the Treasury.
I Thus from 1054 to 1967, jlnanclal Institutions, under pressure of Induced
higher rates and unavailability of. credit, disposed of $19 billion of public so.
euritles. Purchases of $15 billion by Federal agencies, State ano local govern-
ments, Individuals, ete., required a substantial drop In prices, that lo, a largo
Increase in rates that Increased the annual coats of financing the debt by R
billion dollars In 8 years, or about 15 percent. (The amount outstanding do.
Lined by a few billion dollars.)
R. lVh/ the failure of monetary polfoy: Reletanoe of fitntcial infermwdiariea

This failure of monetary policy to stop the inflation may be associated In
part with the usual difficulties of monetary policies ap evident over the history
of the Federal Iteserve System, in part with the declining significance of that
part of the monetary and credit structure over which the Federal Reserve has
control, and In part with the increased effects of cost policies upon prices.

Over the years the Federal Reserve has been fearful of Introduclng dear
nionoy policies that might bring a business reaction. The 1927-20 experience
Is the classic case. Aware that dear money policies If long continued would
contribute to a depression-and It inevitably has-the monetary authorities
chose to maintain output. But Mr. Martin was of a different viewpoint and he
must be given credit for courage.

lit the years since prewar, the Federal Reserve position has been greatly
weakened by the increased importance of the financial intermediaries--Govern-
ment credit agencies, Insurance companies, savings and loan associations, finance
companies, etc. Indeed, by controlling the supply of money, the Federal Reserve
has an indirect Influence on the intermediaries. But the relationship of mone-
tary supplies and the activities of the Intermediaries Is a loose one. They can
operate with varying amounts of cash and Government securities.

In this connection, the great advance of loans and guarantees by the Federal
credit agencies is of Interest. Note especially the rise of guarantees and the
continued expansion of both items even during periods of monetary restraint.
Apparently the Treasury and Federal Reserve were not on speaking terms with
the credit agencies.

[In billions of dollasl

view FWWearFbW P ret 0310,

(etimated) (esinated)

1. Lowns and investment ..................... 6 W ts 2.3 23
2. Ouamrntles and Inmmnoe .................. 24 a6.9 13

What greatly weakens the potency of the Federal Reserve Is the large growth
of housing and consumer credit, two types of credit largely absorbed by financial
intermediaries not under the direct control of the Federal reserve;

Thus, mortgage loans and consumer credit rose from $42 to $180 billion from
1941 to 1957. Financial Intermediaries other than the commercial banks primarily
provide this credit. But commercial banks are the direct target of the Federal
Reserve. Commercial banks account for 15 to 20 percent only of this type of
credit.

What Is more, w 'ereas the earning assets of commercial banks rose by 21 per-
cent from 1951 to .57, assets of life-Insurance companies increased by 48 percent,
and of savings banks by 15 percent, of Government credit agencies (guaranties
and investments) by 118 percent. ; I

In the light of the increasingly complex problems of the financial Intermediaries,
it Is a striking fact that in the Byrd hearings Messrs. Humphrey, Martin, and
Burgess said not a word about the possibility of Improving Integration with tht
Treasury and Federal Reserve, and control of these agencies. Indeed, when ques-
tioned by Senator Anderson, the Secretary of the Treasury admitted that Federal
credit agencies had gone too far In guaranteeing credit.
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F. Monetary failure: Liquldity 6f the eoitoov ,'
• 4'iit 0nWlie th'e Jedethl Resrve's Itfla~hco'underniined by these developments,

but th6 ligh'liudity 'f the usine1ss w'orIl 'is another obstacle. The Federal
Resedke admittt, d 46 much in:its Fbbithry 1058't3ulletih.

Th h9 fact i that as the Federl 1thterVepressured the'6onimereial banksand the
latteti in tur slowed' U their expansloh df loaas to business, corporations reduced
their cosh balances and increased.the r slles of securities to the public .

"NeW 'isA' e of et~porgtlons r66 fi'nt, $7 billion' in 1955, to $8.2 billion in1956.
a hd $11i bllii)in 1Wi7. "I'i tie yea ti f10 fitl' 057 they reduced their holding of
eb"'nd seenItles iy $4 mid $1.5 billion.,"Itd' not h -tbrslng then Itit 'all '0a1vI.g'nmde ft'vfillable t6 corporations re.
mii'iediid hig 'in 10 0 ind 1057 'o lit! 1051f1,Iwhen all uses of savings' ld risen
fidi $1 to 89bilidi. '

Incidentally, total savings remained roughly unchanged' in 1057, despite tile
theory held by the Federal Reserve that, the objective of monetary policy, was
tp Increase savings and reduce investment. Iitmately, Investment began to
del0, anl by 1958'the reductlofi of tIcome is likely to reduce hoth' savings andivsment. • ,

G..Monetary failure: Ooat inflation
Thd final barrier confronting the Federal Reserve Is the tendency of wage rates

t6 rise in excess of thcd'percentages suggested by risl ig prodnetivity-not in the
highly productive InduAtries, but overall-and of many Industries to raise prices
more that costs.

This i9lhe Inflationary cost push. A drastic monetary policy may then prevent
a rise of prices and especially if supported by adequate fiscal measures. But the
price Is almost certainly likely to be a serious decline of output.

.A.ppnrently the Federal Ieserve was prepared to risk this.
In short, a recession of fairly serious proportions followed an Iivestment boom.

A restilctivo monetary policy whicll on, the whole favored corporations against
small business and local and State governments, and a turnover from fiscal ex-
pansionist to contractionist policies contributed to, the reversal of bllslless
conditions.

TIE CURRENT STATE OF TIE ECONOMY

Most signs in April point to a continued recession. Indeed, as tile Federal Re-
serve has suggested, with the exception of the 1929-3 depression, dccline§ have
not continued for more than a year. Hence, with,n turning point (down) 'in tile
middle of 1057, the next turning point (up) should be around June. But most
economists are not disposed to be that optimistic..

Signs are not too favorable. Unemployment in February 1058 was 2 million in
excess of a year earlier, or a rise of abolt 00 percent. In addition, the hourly
week had declined by almost '4 percent, or the equivalent of about 21/ million
additional Jobs. Hence, the total equivalent rise of unemployment Is about 4 to G
million.

All the active factors point to a serious recession.
Plans for business investment suggest a decline of 13 percent for 1958., In

fact, the decline is likely to be larger, for with a depression psychology plans
tend to be revised downward. Any expansionist programs must offset this serious
de line. I ,I In addition, purchases by consumers are begIning to reflect the buslnest dMline
and loss of confidence.' W'he market for autos mnd homes for credit especially pre
affected. Thi4 setback accomnphniedthe higher Ynoney rates and is related to the
decline of investment and the'rle bf Federal Government urplus&s. The Mich-
igan Survey Center points todeellining cbnfldence of consumers.

A comparison of the followilhg points tothe'trends. Marge 1S9es of investment
Inclusive of Inventories are to be found especially by comparing the fourth qimar.
tots. Consumption stayed up well but did not give the lift a5 in earlier quarters.
O6verninient pnrcheiseg of goods aid setvicescontinued to rise--but not the excess
of'expenditureS'beer ieeelpts.' A'evclal item Is the unuenal excess of exphrtf, a
stimulant not likely to be maintained at the 157 level-the excess of exports wa's
$7.8 billion in 1957, as compared to $4.7 billion In 1950 anrd $4.2 billion In 195K. The
balance' on goodhS and services 'wag $8.1 billion'in 195? and $8.8 billion'in 1956.
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TAnLI 8.-Groe national product and some components, 195-7

(In billlois of dollars]

iglO 197 ,huartor 4thbarter
1414.71 474 A

dross national prod odt ........ 02....................... 411 4. 1 4
-

Personal consumption expenditures.................... .28. 272.8 282.4
uros private domestic:

(a) Investment ............................... M O 64 8. a 81.8
(b) Chango In buslns Inventories ............... 4.0 .8 84 -2.7

flovornheut purchases f goods and services .......... 80. 2 8.4 8 
(a) Federal...;................................ 47.2 50.4 49.0 4.

I Seasonally adjusted. Federal Reserve Bulletin, February WS.

It is (lear that new purchasing power to be injected into the economy must
offset reductions or business Investment, of Inventories (an annual rate of decline
of about $3 billion In the 5 months ending January 1058 as against an annual
rate of rise of about $3 billion In the preceding 7 months) and of the excess of
exports over Imports In all of the order of 10 to 15 billion dollars (annual rate).
Any reduction of consumption are Indeed additional-and housing and autos are
experiencing declines of purchases.

,Many seem to believe that the major declines are In autos and housing. For
example, Senator Javits opposed a tax cut on the grounds that the depression
was In housing and autos where the stimulus of a cut would not be effective In
Increasing purchases.
But note the following:

Pereent dccltic, industrial output, from poa in 1057 to January or February
1958 ' seasonallyy adjusted)

Percent Month

Industrial production .................................................... -11 February.
Manufactures ....................................................... -11 Do.
Durables ............................................................ 68 Do.

Primary metals ...............................................- 81 Ianury.
Metal rabrloltlon .............................................. -12 Do. 

Fabrioatod metal articles ......................................... . -9 Do,
Machinery ....................................................... -12 Do.
Transportation equipment ......................................... -18 Do

Autos ............................. . . ............... .
Oaylass, and lumber .....................................- : Do.
Furniture, oe ........................................... -9 Do.

Nondurables .................................. .......... - February.
Textiles ................................................- 9 J nuary.
Rubber and leather products .......................... ..

I Federal Reserve Bulletin, February 1058.

TUERAPT
A. Monetary policy

Our problem is largely that of Increasing purchasing power and purchases
as themeans of stopping the decline of output and the rise of unemployment.
Capacity Is available; demand Is Inadequate.

Once investment begins tO decline, there should be a drastic revdrsal of ii o'ne
tary policy. Excessively concerned over ilflationary trends, th' Federal Reserve
has moved altogether too slowly, Its first steps In the ltter, art of 1967 Were
too late and too little. I . ' I. . I

In 105T the Federal Reserve disposed of $790 million ofien'Itles and in the
first 9 months of 1957 no 'less thhn $1.7 billloni. This Was" a very restilive
policy. Yet for many months after the turning point the 1 edral Re.6ve did
nothing; hild even today we have had a rlse of reserv4b th'rdg'h'ieduced require-
ments of but one-half billion dollars and a few rather inconsequential cuts inrates. " ' . . . . . . "

Although th, turning point occurred In themiddle of 1957,the'Wederal .Respjve
did nothing' untillate in 1957, and even since its measures have bee n'"4 1ie6aed.
The table belbw shows the'deire of inactivity: ' Reserves f ine t banks are

03038-US15--pt. 8-"20 .. .-. , ...... ,
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but I pereit ii exces of those a year igo and -I pereonlt lems than ut tII I(%1,1
in$( point. iDisvounts are roughly unclonged. lit the opon aulrkot til reorve
banks as an expansionary factor have Inoroased buildings of Governnlet nocu.
rltles by but $480 million, or 2 percent.

It s well to compare these activities with those of the Fedoral Ilosorvo in
tie great depression.

In the years 1030-2, the Federal IResorve increased Its holdings of (lovern-
slont securlti6 by $1. billion, or by about W percent. A oorreoponding In-
crease li 1057-58 would Involve an increase of about $54 billion to $00 billion of
public securities held-not one of a few hundred million dollars.
I We are not sauggeating purchases of these proportions, But what l10s tie
Federal Itesevre to lose In purchasing it few billion dollars ulIlitloual of svcI.
rites? A rise of *1 billion to $8 billion In ineubor batik reserves oven (with delts
to the reserve largely repaid) might do some good and certiinly would not do
any harm. One result would be downward pressures on interest rates, it eo.
dlitton for recovery.

TABma 4.-Reseoves, disootits, antd Govertsnnl neerl, l-l4s hoid, P etral Reserve
batiks, 1957-68

Yoh. 27, 1957 Juno 80, 107J1.b. 26,_log

Reir's ................................. billions ot dollars.. I& OR 10.17 1 18.01
RQuid V ................................... .do.I 2  5 /2 18.44

x h r r................ ..... millions dollars. 8 i 470
Diounts advne.............................do.. 718 1,003 / 153
U. S. Oovemmnt ecuritits......... billion of dollars " W. 8 n202 2& 88

Sour: Fedu" Resvo Mllletin, mah 1i98.

What Is the Federal Reserve waiting for? Indeed, monetary polhey 1i1 a reces.
slon can be of only limited usefulness; but that does not excuse Inactivity.
R. Tog outs

What are the other measures available? A tax cut Is one. Much sentiment
Is to be found for a tax cut. In 104, an $8 billion tax cut was widely acclained
as a successful therapeutic measure. Actually It was not so Important as Is
often suggested, for It could be Interpreted as an offset to the large reduction
of Federal spending of 1054. In many reslects the problem was simpler In 1054.
Confidence was at a high level, and Investment markets had not yet become
saturated. Furthermore, neglecting issues of equity, the Government concen-
trated relief on business and other high Income groups, thus stimulating Invest-
ment.

Now confidence has been Impaired and a reversal of Investment trends Is more
dicult. The decline In stock market values Is also a deterrent.

A tax cut should be under consideration nevertheless. In the present state
of the capital market, the emphasis should be on relief to consumers. But dollar
for dollar a tax cut is leas effective than a dollar of spending. To some ex-
tent tax cuts are absorbed In additional saving.

The Joint Oommittee on Internal Revenue Taxation (Alternative Plans for
Tax Relief for Individuals, 1068) has made the following estimates of costs
of tax relief:

1, Quice tax relief: Reduce withholding tax from 18 to 0 percent. Forofdollars

a 6-month period beginning July 1, 1058, the costs would be-.. 0,000
. Change In exemption: rise from $00 to $700: The cost would be.- 2,764

Those'with Incomes of les than $5,000 would gain $1,092 ml-
lion (almost 40 percent).

3. Inemse exemptions from $8600 to $8 and provide a 5 percent re-
duction In'taxes. Cost ------------------------------ 8,140

Those with Incomes of $5,000 or les would gain $001 million
(or less than 29 percent) ; large pins for high income group.

4. Tax credits: a $ tax credit; this would cost ----------------... 2,08
Thom under $5,000 would gain 48 percent.

5. Reduce rates by 2 percentage. points in all brackets: Cost would be... 8,123
Thi gains would be 24 percent for those with incomes of less

than $s,000; 44 percent for those with Incomes of 1$5,000 to $10,000,
and 82 percent for those with incomes of $10,000 or over.
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0. Split rates of first $2,000 taxable Income: 10 percent for first $1,000;
20 percent for next $1,000; cost would be ----------- , o

PeroenD

Under $5,000,maine ................................ 6- 40. 8
$1,000 to $10,0 .................... ............. 01
>$100000 ............................................ 0

7. A 10 percent reduction In tax: oAt would be- 8,0Income under 000 would goin 20 percent; $5,000 to $10,000,
80 percent >$10, 000, 41 percent.

8. educe indivlual rates front a top 91 percent to 42 percent and
the starting rate from 20 to 11S percent-In 0 stages over 0 to 0
years. Cost:

1 year ---------------------------------------------------- , 802
Full effect --------..-----------------------------------. 11, 491

Percent galis In toto: equals 10, 81, and 52 percent for the 3
groups ($5,000, $5,000 to $10,000, and ovor $10,000).

Possibly some cuts In excise taxes would also be appropriate. Of revenues
of about $10 billion, the Federal Government collects more than one.half of
the excise taxes from tobacco, alcohol, and gasoline. A case might be made for
cutting taxes on automobilesI communications, transportation, retailers excli,
recreational Items, amusemonts, etc., by one.third. The cost would be about
$1 billion.

But though I would be prepared for such cuts, I am not insisting on an
Inituodiato cut of taxes.
o. Hopotidlfure poIloy

In the original presentation of Keynesian anti roceuslonary economics, the
stress ws put upon rising public expenditures financed out of deficits as a
cure for depressions. One reason for this emphasis was the application of the
multiplier principle, that Is, of the relation of the ultimate rise of Income to
the original expenditure.

But in more recent years the emphasis has been shifted to tax cuts, First,
bcauso their effects are likely to be more Immediate. Second, and related,
because spending programs take time to effect especially if they are to be useful.
Third, tax cuts seen to be more popular with the electorate than more public
spending out of deficits.

In the present situation both tax cuts and increases of public spending are
likely to increase deficits. But It should be stressed that any rise of Income
related to these polteles may well offset, or more than offset, these effects. This
assuwes, of course, that the policies are reasonably effective.

At present (April 1058), the prospets are for a substantial deficit In any
case. Expenditures are likely to rise by a few billion dollars aside from
speelal antlrecesslon nioasures; and estimates of revenues for the fiscal year
1959 are excessive, given the effects of the recession. Generally a busluess
downturn brings both reduced Income and curtailed expenditures and especially
the former. But in view of the security crisis and the increased willingness to
act quickly In a recession, expenditures are likely to rise by several billion
dollars above the January 1958 estimates for fiscal year 1059.

We can look forward to a deficit of $5 billion or more without the use of
untirecesslon measures. Should we increase expenditures and cut taxes $5
to $10 billion additional, then the net effect might be a larger deficit. But
a substantial expansion program, if boldly Introduced, might stop the decline
and induce recovery. Then, Instead of Increasing deficits, the effects might be
a rise of Income and a reduction of deficits.

I am Inclined to favor increased expenditures as the first attack, though
I would hold tax cuts as a second line of defense. But we must be bold.

The case for expenditures rests on higher multiplier than tax cuts and the
distorted pattern of spending by the American people. By the larger multi.
plier, I mean only that a dollar of public expenditures yields a larger total
rise of Income than a dollar of tax remission, in part boarded In the first
Instance.

In re spending patterns, I note this point, that since 1940, the country has
tended to move in the direction of Increased relative private expenditures and
reduced public welfare outlays relatively, e. g., on education, health, urban
redevelopment, unemployment, etc.
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A) -.RepoindituI (Ilia g,'olth
Vh~m olo ity must, of coprsie, bo rela~ted to iInvolOm 111ltd the (10111h1111411 of the

military. "How inuchlt additionl we Cart afford ttoPlt in th fligowth tot the
eeaiony. &)n thoeit of pipt exporilicoe, wo Can look forward to a rlse of
tiNt of $150 billion to $200 billion In 10 yours., (Dr. Burns' vsilinato In IliUi
was $900 billion.) This inuroaso stenis from raising productivity andi the In.
creasked umbors ori thme labor market.

lndeed, the rise tis not Ilkely to be ooedy. Years of I'lrg rimos like thotse
of AM4, 1048, 10DM, and 105 tire Ilkoly to 1)0 mixed wit, gentD~lo Iileretwon or
ptw~dWlb evonl dedi1105 like 110# 1034, and( .1058. In soine years thero ate likely
to be deficts, oftt by sutpmsom in tho otlmor years.

'A propatu of $10 billion addition for civil benflta perf year, say $100 illh Jon
In 10 years., atrtingr with #5, biliomi and rising to $10 billion, or 0 porcet)t otiho
incrovoe of tINI, need not be excess~ve. And If wvell planned and 41strIbuted
on, the basis of antrovotslonary iaeill it muly Cosdt lio ocololy little If tiny.
thing, The gains of Income and eon tioveiunmt revonmuo winty offset entirely
or largely tWe rise of outlays.

H.I'Norilloe in eoposdituros
PItiarion should be tiotorminel o11 tim e uim of coutr~lillouis to Anmerican

Ife, to the tretnent of recession and to time cost to the F~ederal budget. 'ihore
are, Indeed,- other and relattedt criteria, F~or example, the choice of flds11 of
oxpixiditros favors certain regions against ethers m Dovehopunent of natural
reource helps the West &'specluiily roadse, tile wiarooly lioplolted reai es-
l~eciaily; soclat security progmants, the Indiutrlal areas; edutiton, umot Miates,
though n f'edoral prog~ram~ tciiii to favor low-Ineonme, "tates.

What ia nmore, tax vtsa favor especially the rleher regions, though to HomoK
extent this IW deternliood by the naturo of fltte cut. 1Vor exmiiplt', lIn view of
the distribution of -x ivendlIture and Il ien, (Jimlgresminem from t ho 1owl ilcoimi
HMtws (0. it., South, West, andh Mlountain States) would tend to favor sls'ldlmg
over tax reuction States. Congressmnen from Indumtrial States temit to favor
Inuprovenienta In unllhoymenlt vo01111*11411 t loll1, iu'bAll deioYloIIeulto 1111d hmousl ing
progranis and tax reduotion.

Table 5 gives somie lIndication oft tMe iIterests of ilifforent regions In nioro
sivnding as against more tax cuts.
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Tm.int O.-Peroont tltled Statee totl, various Wtvoee inolusitO of Federal
rovenuea and eapundiuros

National

M Iito

1)111

MIN

M It..,............. txNo0w 1 ol nd ....... :...........
0onfloopient ................
Mfisrhullotts ............

Middl l .........
How rr~y..............oW OrK ....... .

l'onnsylvaa ..... .
1H t t .t .................. I
Rol l t.. ................TrOXMAl ......... b ........ 6-4.

lln .....................

Michigan ...... . .......
o ........ .N'orthwi ............ .. l

Far Went ......................
alllIfrni ... ...'W sh ingto........

4.6108I1.9

12

MatIll.
f ilntllllWasje ant

melits
1088, p

tntl
total

100 g o

8.4

11.30

3.81

1.84

(8)
11Mye

4.04
fO

4. 69

V. 00I
1.67i

X1f41t
I dit

4nlo

10

,010
17.09
1.23

,41 I

2.45

MIIItAry
primeo

01al

(6)ll

mated
military

total
(6)lll

4W "T.6
41
81.6 40e

4,0 t,1

144
4.0 -.-

Ewonll.

feal

100)

104'
8otos.: ConptOd frin$J, H.lI)epartmenit guu ealth, Tiduiatlon and Welfare. "tIt loI l on .

i)lstriltionl of Federnl tKIMnllures Ainong tho Ofates, f No englm xtI ylolV;ernot 1 y n. i W _ II tleM
and Iho Now Englandioonoany, toport to Conferon oe w M0lmnd Goverors, by X, arrIs,0
oih. 1 ; lseo H. C. - I A tg ast I . I.

Cbmine.L-Cf., for examle, the Southeast; a masll percentage of Inanufat lIng in 1l41M to Income
anl a larger ;'orntlgo of I Nllion's expenditures than of rsyseue (I. e., oontrlbutlon to Federml xtil);
an t ihhllo mt or Now EilgInd, where the rations are the revere.
lenm tho Southeast is likely to favor spending over tot oats; and spending pollelu on rood, nsanl

reUouroO5, o0,, mther titan on iennollyoxmnt 10liof, ,
]Ut th Northast ettuids to iofI moro from tax cuts and from hpe~hzi on unompiIoymnt, relief, etc.

On tio Issuo of piriorities, I would welgh education, for example, more heavily
ttni, roads. But these are matters of value Judglments, not primarll7 eonomis.

From the viewpoint of effect op the Federal budget, I would lidt the pe,.
biltles as follows:

1. Loqao costlu-Federal guaratsifea as it -houing.- (Note the large Increases
mentioned'above,)

,hese might be greatly extended to guaranties of bond issues of State and
local governments for school construetlol and there services; also to colleges
for student loans. (This would be much the most effective Federal aid for higher
education from the viewpoint of the Federal budget. Scholarships and tax re-
mission for higher education are much more costly to the budget than a loan
guaranty system.) P

,---I
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4, rdeo-l loess,--.Thme prOgrNmi 41 010lso relatively costless Compared to
the reults, (Ido not include term loAnk which are llulsod subidles.) Thoy
could sitly be extended to State and lool government for nocomary 0ntor rlsc.:

thoul ye '1ut note that boalo of tax~oxelopllt features Iccal Iovorlimootn and
A for tort otete Py ersvont call treqtltlyh rtow moto ,lloai 1ly tiha tho Jod-
oral Gorernment. At tats of borrowing charged equal to coats to the Fodoral
Gvetnnent. the adtantarga to the country 01 large. Jqven itt it 1-percent tslmidy,
te outlays , , r Yeat pe Illlon doltolar or loas ire tut $10 millIon per year,

At pre t~t, tor examuplel the tovornent leads for college ltrtthsling at 2%
pent,. Mks 4mo0t Available to $I1) 1Ill1oi, jXtolislou of covorige, lIvon
the Ikes o higher ducaton fit the next 10 to 1 YearN, would easIly lmnorh
48 billion to T1h0 billion. Thl amount IN In excess of the half billion dollars
po r t1 colleges can rot" oil their own. The funds inlKht he made avililo
at cmos, 1 oiln , a subsidy of I rroelt would greatly expand housing,
On g1tonndo equity as well as efAN tivene otr dollar Uovernment outlay,

a t t deal I to be Nai for an tnprovemoent of the Ileomployiuont compnatIonl
(10) propam ad the ar redeteloplneut program, Tite costs o4 these pro.
,jrme kti.not lere. Tho liberallanation of the US program oan 1)0 nnled
largely out of State' fods now avallabloe app lMtittoly $8 billion, (In the
last months of 1061, Income roughly equaled benefits, not a very good record
it a recossio.) What it eedled Is utlnottni Fodorl standards ad roluuranco

by the P'edoral Government. In the loxI year, however, Hl110 help will ho
aeeded by the Federal Government to extend bonefIts nti coverage nloig, the
Rate of the Mc ormaek.Mills bill, But now Is the time also to Introduce Fodernl
standards., as rovos l 1In the Keolnody.lmcartby bill,

Under both u0 and an area redevelopment pro ram, the advanlago IN small
costa compared to boneft. Wen whon utdjumtod for the present rate of uno.
plo yimekthe coats of the area redevelopment program neod not exceed $W10
million, For the payments are de when they are most needed, The process.
I not, as with most programs of slpendIng, oto of waitig for Mo sptllovor to
affect the dilstree areas. Under usual public wvorks programs inuch noro his to ho
aneut to actee a gIven effect than through the direct approach, e. U,, UO and
area reoedloppmnt,

But there should also be other progralws is well, The (loverninent Is wrong
to curtail programs In the midst of a reeison, as the 1Z9 budget did, The
Housing Act Is a step In the right dlreUoll, though it (toes not go rr nough.
lRlpanslon of the Oommunity Facltitles Act Is also helpful, In fact, any proarma
In which State ant Ioal Igovernments are asked to share costs are loss costly
to the Federal Clovernment thitn those financed exclusively by the U'edorai
(l rsment an also have theadvantage of wide distribution.

l mit we sbouM iuot neglect our 'natural reaoUies even When the burden I
put exckvw4vely on th Mderal Government. These aim costly outlays, and the
hImedlate result. are rather loecallsed. But ultimately they Increase our lIn-
romeo, red and psvehe, and the effects are gradually spread to other areas. Tile

dent was wrong to announce I January no new projects. lio b*s. hod to
treat he, ths posllton, auj,he should yield more. me far the expnnalon
has largely been one of redistribution n tImg,

0tJTONX111 OW, A, COtNAATIOUV, 1'IOGRAW

We seem to be moving to a point *here, according to the O0NO, we maybe
operating at a level of 7 percent below that of productive capacity In the next
Few months. That mons a loss of about $80 billion at an annual rate. Mr.
Keyserling, the ex-Chairman of the Council of Iieonomlc Advisers, suggests that
the loss In the first quarter of 108 may be estimated at an annual rate of close
to $5 billion. ilia larger estImate takes Into account short falls even In 1017.
Furthermore, unemployment Is now In excess of 5 million, or with allowance
for the reduction of hours, the rise has been front 8 to more than 7 millions In a
yftr. With private spending declining at an annual rate of $10 billion to $115
billion, vigorous measures are required to deal with the problem.

w CED proposes a $7-billion tax cut and rescheduling of outlays. I would
not rely exclusively on a tax cut but would choose first rescheduling and expan-
slo of spending programs. I take this position because on the whole tax cuts
favor the "have." against the 'have nots' and because there Is some wastage In
tax cuts. In part the increased Income left to the private economy as a result
of a cut Is not spet.
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This depends, however, upon the nature of the tax cut, For this reMo I
would favor tax cut No, f on pae 10, ninoly, the split rate for the first ?2,N00
of taxalble incoen. The annul coat would ie $7 billion; but it iuight to in.
troduced for a 0.mnonth period sn Wct to rnownl .

I should dd that with a d,1l1 f spending of 010 billion to $10 billion, ay
$12 ilUon, It Is not nocisary to Inurewoo spodIng and reduce taxes by an
equivalent awount. 'The ou tn or tax out tonds to inultiply.

lioat,Vrpropoo ai tax cut of0 $8 billion10 (for (3 months) and public spending
of $4 bil1011- )oth for caleond r 10111, Obviously the total spending program
at an annual rate iMust be larger If $4 billion above budgetary provisions
(January 10150) are to le solnt in calendar 1168.

The slowness of getting money actually spot 1)onts to the need of A tax cut,
Furthermore, I favor spending programs that are impelally effletive in helping
those in need-.. g,, unemployment oomlnaation or a rise in the aid for the
old, or area rodovolopnment,-rather than spending for public works which we
hope will ultimately spill over and which eight not be justified once the recess.
Won, is over.

In the Hating of programs below, I have taken Into account thoie already
approved In 1058 and some in jroce.m of going through congress; and also til
considerations monitiood above,

I must emphnilte the toint that such ioUelIos neod not and should not In-
crete the doflits, We start with a probable deficit of $6 billion for flsai rear
1069, With private spending declining, income falls and Government revenues
suffer, A vigorous spending and tax cutting policy would stop the decUne and
ralse income, and out of this additional Income the (Jovernment's tax receipts
would rise, In addition we would hay worthw~lile public assets and relieve
ditro.

i1ually, I stros the point that though out primary purpose is to treat the
rocesslou, the policies required to give the Nation the civil beiefts It needs, and
tlie assurance of growth should receive careful consideration,

A PO51nIJJG VUOOXAU

A, Aooopted or oonsidered programs 1y the Oongreos

stmalted (on the optimistio side) amounts of additional apendlie thouooh not
all in 1988

MIhEeSn of doeiars
A community facilities loan program to States has made some progres.. 1.0
Roads: The Congress has approved a road program of about $7 billion

for 2 years. he additional amount for fiscal year 190M seem to be
$625 million. In addition, there has been redistribution of substantial
amounts over time In favor of outlays In 1058 ----------------------- a

Unemployment compensation (U): The MeCormack-MIlls bill proposes
help from the Federal Government to deal with extension of U0 in
coverage and beneflita. Since the cost of. 1O this year Is likely to be
about $8 billion (out of a reserve of $8 billion -to $9 billion), the addi-
tional cost to the Feoderal Government would be at least $1 billion.
The Kennedy-McCarthy bill also requires additional Federal funds but
emphasises also the need of Federal minimum standards and reiasr-
ance ---------------------------------------------- 1.0

Area redevelopment: The Douglas and -Payne bills required loan funds
of a few hundred million dollars and rather small grants But with
unemployment almost doubled, the program would require about $500
million, mainly In loans. .---------- - ... . .-- - --

lducation: The admialstration bill calls for $1 billion over 4 years and
the Democratic bill for $8 bIUio over 6 years - A compromise at about
$0 million per year Is likely,. (2%is Is In the budget for $250 millon.).. - 400

Housing: The Housing Act provides for $1 billion revolving fund for
INMA purchalea of, mortgage and additional guaranties. A rough -
estimate Is about $500 million used this year_ -.. ..... M....--500

The total Involted 1 i* $4 bilio. It i dublous t.nt as much As $ billop will
be spent In this calendar year 1958 evItb i allowance Is made for then ree bedllsk
of some public works and small Increase In new, projects allowed by the Presi-
dent and acceleration by defense contracts.
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B. AddiotwJoutlaV.
A strong case can be made for $2 billion additional for security outlays,

(See the Rockefeller Report.) Budgetary'considerations lave played an exces-
sive part in determining security outlays with unfortunate effects on'the security
position'of'the country.

I Would also, recommend an additlonAl program of $2 billion (of which no
more than $1 billion is likely to be spent In 1958) to cover increased outlays
on public usingg hospitals, urban redevelopment, construction, aid In educa-
tion, development of national resources.

.All but the last would be matched by contributions of other governments or
private Lources,

Here are some suggestions of the order of magnitude.

(In nlllous of dollars)

AddllonaiCurrent expndltures

expenditure sprosd
inlyl105

EdtieatlQn, construction (au levels) . .. .. .. ... LOW
rban renewal grants (204 Cities an 30

Public house ng, payments on 400,000 units ................................... 114 100Hospital consution ........................................................112
Natona resures ........................................................... 1,492 M0e

I Legislation Is proposed for addlUonal authorization, not expenditures for fiscal year 1959.

0. Optimiafto estimate of eapend(t ure. in 1958
Hence In all as a maximum, I should say, these programs would provide in 1958

the following:
Billions of
dollars

1. Maximum of $3 billion under programs already passed or far along.
A likely figure is $2 billion ------------------------------- 2

2. Additional security 1958 ....................------ 1
8. Proposed additionaI programs, $2 billion-one-half in 1958-1

Total --------------------------------------------- 4
This Is not really adequate. Perhaps a billion additional may be needed for

general aid, inclusive of liberalization of benefits under old-age insurance.

[Release date: April 24, 10683

'THI FNANOA SYSTEM AND THic RCorsSoN

Statement before the Senate Finance Oommittee hearings on investigation of
the financial condition of the United States, by Seymour 3D. Harris, chairman
of the economics department, Harvard University

(SUMMABY-PRIMAKZLY FOR Prs)

Oa7mws of *lae reason,
Undoubtedly the investment boom was an Important factor. In 11 years the

country expanded Its plants, equipment, and Inventories by $418 billion.
Excess capacity is a threat though It is relative.. The policies that impaired

growth and buying power Increased excess capacity.
Restrictive monetary policy contributed to the decline. The Federal Reserve

raised rates and curtailed monetary expansion in 1956 and 1957 far, below the
amounts required by a growing economy. , . .. .. .

This restrictive monetary policy Is reflected In the reduced stimulus given by
consumer and housing credI6 ouccessIve years

" In billionS of dollars]
191558.
196 ----------------------------. - 18.1
1957 -------------------------------------------------------- 14. 8
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A turnover from deficit financing to substantialsurpluses also helped bring on
a reversal-from a stimulative factor that Is, adding to spending, governmental
finance had become a depressive factor, that Is, reducing spending and paying off
debt.

Cash inoome ant'out#o0,"Pedera9 Governmomn
[In millions of dollar .

1055: Deficit_.. 729
1950: urplus------- 5, 525
1057: Surplus----------. -- ------- ------- --- ------ ,104

EXTENT OF TIE RECESSION

On numerous important Indices (e. g., industrial production, steel production,
now orders, mfg.) the recession has advanced beyond those 0fl!$._9 and
1053-54, and especially in the degree of pessimism which Is not ea8urable.*

Unemployment has riseqnin a year by 2 millions and bYjmore 4 mi1116s or 11A
times when adjusted for the cut in the working week. In some cities '(6. g.,
Detroit and Buffalo) unemployment Is approaching, or Is in excess, of 15 percent.

The decline Is especially great in manufacturing and hence substantially
affects all, census industries except paper and printing, chemicals and food
products. *. , 4

TI[E FAILURE OF MONETARY POLIOY

Despite a vigorous policy, the Federal Reserve failed to stop the Inflation and
yet helped bring on a recession., , ; I

Iexcessive emphasis on the objective of an absolutely stable dollar-an em-
phasis also favored by the Administration, led to this debacle. The goal of
growth was rather neglected?

Why the failure?
The authorities failed to deal with the financial intermediaries over which

their control seems to be very limited. Yet these institutions (e. g., life insur-
ance companies, Government credit agencies, pension funds) continue to grow
much more than commercial banks through which the Federal Reserve tries to
exercise their control.

Another reason for failure was the high liquidity of business. They could
dispose of cash and securities to expand operations.

That the largest expansion was in consumer and housing credit also did not
help the Federal Reserve. CommerciPl banks account only for 15-20 percent of
this credit.,

Finally, to stabilize prices with a large cost inflation could only be' d6ne by
inducing unemployment through a restrictive monetary policy. This the Federal
Reserve accomplished.

THERAPY

The spending Of the private economy Is running down at the rate of 10-15 bil.
lions per year. New spending must be Injected by the Government at that
annual rate, or at a, lower rate if we allow for secondary effects of new spaqnd.
Ing or tax cuts. This is a condition for stopping the decline.

. ONMTAai POLIoY

.Weexpect a much greater k!.&there. The reserves and the excess reere0 of
member banks are much below whattihey ought to be., They ate roughly at the
level of a year ago and the high point of the boom'.

Whdt is the Federal Reserve afraid *of? 'They should purchse several bil-
lions of Government securities as a means of increasing the supply, of money
and ultimately depressing Interest rates-a must for recovery. This Can do no
harm abd may do some god. a. n .
.SO felr the Federal Reserve has shown miuch less acuknen and courage in this

recession than It displayed-in 1931--3.
The policy of selling long-term Government securities in the midst of.i rqces-

slon is foolish and costly and should be stopped once and for alL These se-
6urities compete With private enterprise and keep rates up.
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NXPMNiTUM PO1IOY.

We propse a spending program of $4 billion for calendar year 1068--abovo
budgetary requestiv of January.

In litlng the items, wei taf aucoint-of the coogromalonao action and trends
so far, of the need of more soeurity outlays, and the wisdom of doubling outlays
on hospitals urban redevelopment and public housing. We also propose a rise
of one third In spending on natural resources anti a $1 Million program for
educational construction,

It Is especially important to stress the use of expenditures that directly hell)
those needing it, for example, unemployment compensation-as against the more
costly ones that need a spill over to be generally useful, e, g,, public works.

The programs should also favor loans and guarantees against direct spending,
Nfeqth o1budgets Are less serious.

But though the' primAr objectlve is treatment of the rotesaion, we also keep
in front of 'us t1h Importfint objectives of spending for lyli benefits, e. 1j., education
help, development of natural resources, anti for growth.

TAX i'OIAOY

I prefer a spending to a tax.reduction policy. The former favors especially
those In need and yields larger results per dollar of cost to the Treasury than an
equivalent tax reduction.

But tax cuts give quicker results, and we need Immediato responses If we are
to st6p a snbwballing of the decline.

Hence I urge a $3 billion tax cut for 0 months in 1058 (to be extended If neces.
Oary). My choice of alternatives is a splitting of the rate on the first $2,000 of
taxable income-10 percent on the first $1,000 and 20 percent on the next $1,000.
What Is needed Is a lift to consumption and this type of tax romission should
contribute that.

IN OENRIIA.

We propose a really cheap motey policy, a rise of saiqnding of $4 billion and
a cut of taxes of $8 billion in calendar 1958. Against a deficit in calendar 1958
of about $8-4 billion, the total gross deficit would then rise to about $10 billion,

But at present incomes this is equivalent to loss than half of the annual deficits
in the 190's. What is more these expenditures and tax cuts should be largely
if not wholly offset by additional tax receipts-and not to mention the Meedod
public assets and services which would be made available.

Mr. IHARRIS. Let me begin by saying that in a general way the
Democrats have generally been associated with monetary expansion
and inflation, although to some extent this charge has not been justified,
and the Republicans with sound monetary policies; but in the last
few years it has been the Democrats who Iave criticized the Repub-
licans for support of inflationary policies.

We now know that the price level rose by seven-tenths of 1 percent
in the last month and something like 6 or 7 percent in 2 years.

In his statement before the Byrd committee this summer, Secretary
Humphrey time and again as the President and the Secretary had
emphasied hi the yekrs since 1952, underlined stability of the currency
as a No. 1 objective of economic policy.

Balanced budget was considered a acet of this policy of stability.
In contrast t e Democrats though they now seek price stability

emphasize more than'the Republicans do the objective of growth and
equity and I might say, Senator Byrd, I am going to try to be awfully
hard to be nonpolitical here although I sometimes find that a little
difficult.

I think the issue can be put in the following way: I think most of
us would accept rise of prices of 1 percent if'outpuT rose by 5 percent.
But if the price level rises by 5 percent, and output rises only 1 percent
then, of course, thii is not a very desirable policy.
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I think the Democrats are ready to risk an unbalanced budget if It
stops a serious recession because in their view the relative gain of out-
put and the treatment of the underprivileged, the unemployed, would
justify such a policy.
But I am not insisting those distinctions relate to all members of

both parties. I tin insisting however there are greater-diff&ulties if
you have deflation than If you have inflation, beWuse with deflation,
and falling prices, or with deflation without falling prices, you get a
great dealFof unemployment, and therefore you concentrate the di-
sease upon a limited part ef the population.

They lose all claims to income, whereas it modest inflation simply
brings about some redistribution of Income.

Now If you go through a very quick historical background of'this
whole problem, on page-2 you will notice there is a table on the growth
of the gross national product since 1929.

In current dollars the increase has been $330 billion or roughly
about $12 billion a year.

If you correct for price level and using 1929 dollars, the gain has
been about $5.7 billion a year. In other words, half the gain -has beei
real and half has been fictitious, that is inflationary and this increase
In prices I believe, Is largely asoeiated with war.

Now, If you look at tlhe table, table 2, on the next page you would
notice that the largest gains in gross national product occurred in the
war years and there was further improvement from 192 to 1957.

If you consider unemployment over the years, unemployment aver-
aged 9 percent in 1029 twice as much in the thirtles,O6 lercenit during
the war, and 4 percent ?n thepostwar period.

One good index of how effective policy is, is to comptire the rise in
the cost of living and the rise of output percentagewise.

This is done on page 8 in tab'e 2.
On the whole here the best record is in the years 1933- 39 when there

was a rise in output 71/p times as large as the rise in the ost of livin Y.

This, however, does not tell the whole story actuadly. As I safld
the largest gains were made during the war years.

The maximum amount of uneinployment was 25 percent in 1933,
and in 1939 it was 17 percent and n 1944 we reached a lov of I per-
cent. . ...

Our average in the postwar period of 4 percent should be compared
with the United Kingdom average of 2 percent, and it does seem that
when you get down to 2 percent you encourage or become vulnerable to
inflationaryforces, because you are working on a small margin and at
2 percent of unemployment; a serious inflation may appear ard it is
ivterestint that prices have gone tip about 8 times as rapidly in the
United Kingdom as in the United States in recent years and this is
partly erplbined by the greater degree of employment ot"the smaller
der of unemplyment in the United Kingdom. ,

Now all that is by way of background.
Let me then go on to the present recession.
I believe, and I am now on pag 4, 1 believe now that excess capacity

i*s ah important aspect of the problem
From 1946 to 1957 we had $360 billion of investment in plant and

equipment, and $58 billion additional In iniventories.
But I hasten to add that excess capacityis a relative matter. How

much excess capacity there is depends upon how much money and
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spendin power there is around and if you use monetary and fiscal
policiesIn such a way ts to cut doWn the total amount of purchasing
power and the dinnd, then t given amount of caitpuity beconle such
more excess.

Now in relation to this general problem I should like to point out
that thie fiscal policy of the-United States Goveruinont has contributed
to tins general development, For example, iii cIodar year 1955, the
Federal Government deficit on: a cash basis was $729 million. Ilut in
10560 this was converted into a surplus of $5.625 billion, and in 1957
one of $1.194 billion.

In short th Government has become an absorber of potential spend-
ing funds instead of a net disburser and hence contributed toward
inadequate buying. , 4 il , .s n

On orthodox budget accounting which is not quite so relevant for
studying business situations, th6 deficits in 1954 and 1955 wero $3.,
billion and $4.2 billion; but in 1950 and 1057, there wore surpluses
of $1 billion and $1.6 billion.

,Just as in 193738 a marked change in ti relative income and
outgo. for the Federal Govorunont lad contributed to a business
recession.

Now about monetary poliy: I believe in a general way that mone-
tary policy has been a aiure.

Isay this being well aware of the difficult problems that the Federal
Reserve encounters in trying to do its job.

It is a tough assignment, and one must not be unsympathetic with
the difficulties they iave. I

On the other hand, I hear that yesterday there was a long dis-
cussion between Senator Kerr and Mr. Martin (at least according to
the Wall Street Journal) on the issue of Federal Reserve respon-
sibilities. M

I miht say, Mr. Chairman that I once wrote an 800-page boik" on
the F eral Reserve system and have not discovered, and have not still,
that the Federal Reserve is given any authority to stabilize the price
level.

Its job is to accommodate trade and commerce and in the 1920's
when tie Federal Reserve was asked by man Cong essmen to support
a directive to stabilize under congressional leislation, the 'Federal
Reserve refused; and in the 1930's tley were asked again if they would
not like to have'the right to stabilize, not only the right but theo respon-
sibilityt to stabilize the price level, in the 1930 s again they, in-
eluding Mr. Eccles, refused.

So that for some strange reason they haye changed their, mind now
and feel that stabilization of the price level is tie only objective or
largely the only objective of economic life.

Perhaps this is a little unfair, I think they do say they qre int'-
ested in growth and other factors but from tleir activities, E Would
say that their primary objective and interest is in stabilzing the price
level. • -I'

Now I would say a monetary policy that had s opped the inflation,
even if it contributed to the recession in the eyes of. many might con-
ceivablybeconsidpe.dasuceesfulpoliy. .,

But when the policy-liot only does not stop the iflation but cptrbi-
utes toward the recession,,then I Wonder whotherthis is really a suc-
cessful policy. And it is interesting to note that in 1958 there was a
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ris1 ill the total supplyof moneyof 8 percent-only, and in 1957 only 1
percent.;, This is way below our need, and since the peak, thd total
sUPply of mnoiey has gone down by I percent, and the total amount of
bank loans by 1 poreent.

What'high inbnoy rates meant to the economy is suggested by 'the
declining rate of expansion in conAumer and housing credit. I think
one of the largo contributions to the recession has been the smaller
contribution of consthui)r' credit and mortgage debt to the sustaining
of t 16 economic halth of the Nation.

If you will 106k at the table on ptge 5, you will notice that consumer
crdit rose by 4.6 billions in 1955 3 4 billions in 1956, and only 2.7
billion in 167b; and mortgage debt rose 16.2, 14.7, and 11.6. A decline
in the use of this kind of credit contributes to a change in the eco-
noido situation, and this, I hold, was in no small part brought 'about
by monetary poio

I need not add tte great difficulties that local govornments have had
ini obtaining the necessary supplies of credit as a result of the high
money rftto policy., Wha

Now,' tle issue aris6 $What is the responsibility of the Federal
Reserve toward the Government-bond market I

In 1951 there was an accord worked out between the Federal Reserve
and the Trmesuy, aA we all know. -

In my estimate, Senator Byrd, this accord has been'misinterpreted.
I think there was something to the general idea that 'the administra-
tion hld supported the bond market excessively and therefore did get
too much, money out and did contribute to some exteht to inflation.

Btit it d6el not'seem to me that'this moans the Federal Reserve is
an indepondont organization or should be an independent 0rgfinization,
afid the reason I raiso this point right here is the following: It was
charged from 1945 to 1951 that the Government-bond market had been
supported excessively.'

Let us look at th policy from 1955 on.'
The policy since 1955, and to some extent 1053, was not a policy; of

supporting the Government -bond 'Market, but a policy of abandoning
the iGovernment-bond market, and it seems to me in our kind of an
economy whei' o'theGoverfiment is'a very important borrower of funds
and a very important part of the economy, the Federal -eserve has
no right to desert tfI6 Government-bond mihnrket"the way it has._

What has happened, of course, has beeh that since 1954 something
like $20 billion woi'th' of Government bonds: were disposed 'of by the
finahi ,al institutions of the c6untry, and somebody had to buy these
$W.O'billion wd tl tif Gb himefnt bonds, except for a few billions that
were redeemed, and this of course, meant you would have to buy' them
at'W±hch lOwer pri66. [en'ce the modnetai policy resulted in a great
chaingeover' 'the relative pieiced6f different assets,, iid the' burden
of the monithry policy was pht' eXce~slvely' upon the'G6'vrnmenht-
bMhd' market.' The fliiancial; institutions sold the bWfids in large

-I Or 'cbm: iin a minute to thb'poblemin'of Whit hA happened to
the interestt rate since, this high m policy wa intibc ,.

%Yk will the; t netyti 'p lfdl I' thnk,-has failed for various
r6!a n monet a T r t ic. e hsbe iliteI
gration of monetary and Treasury policy.
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Sa% give you twooxa11%es of this:
In the flrat ple,*in . , when the Federal Re'srvo was int ,odio-

lng or, sustain ig % policy of dear jepoy, the economists will toll yoli
that In such per ods what you do s you sell log.torm oeouritis.

:This ie the way you make the molloy market really a dor-mooey
market, iButdid'the Federal lleervad'o this I

IO; they did not. I moan did t TIremury do thidI
..No they did not They sold short-torm 0.ltle4,

Then again in the arnet period: of 19758, Wmon J tol economy
was having ito difficulties, and oneoie te major otjetives of monetary
policy should be, to bring the 'rate of Interest down, what does the
Treasury do but issue large amountar of long-term and Intermediate
securities, som eing ke 9i million of them,

Now, in, that kin(, of a situation you obviously are making it more
difficult to achieve recovery and one condition for a recovery is itlower rate of into4. ', +

eni0to 040. O W, ill you yield Doctor I
Mr. HAriS. Yes, sir; I will yield at any time, Senator Gore,
Senator GQax, Several of these issues very quickly wont consider-

Ab above par. ighA~r, IUR~f, That is right, .+ _

Senator mOn. Which demonstrate, it sems to me, anl lefora to
hold interest rates up rather than bring them down.,

Mr. ^UMS. Coonet; yes.
Another interesting -aspect of this problem is-i general [ have

not been mpatheti with the dear-money polio r ilthr in 1058, 1955,
19560,and t,0 't but it has been a deair-money policy and o1 woiders
why it the Tieasury md the Federal Reserve agree onit dMr-monoy
policy why all the Governmontciedit agencies keep on oxpanditg
Otieir total Aoals and guariantjes during periods of 4oth dear Inoley
mad cheap money and there cortinly m not an adequite amount of
Integration between all these credit agencies and the ederd Reserve
And theTreaury.

,Iwould hope very muoh when the Federal Resetrvo apoared hore
or the Treasury they would make some comments about this problems
of integrtion, of all those agencies; but they did not Rnd I have been
through all the hearings on ts particular subject. '

I have not seen Mr. Martinvs evidence of yesterday except What
was in te Wall Street Journal. . I . J4 ilv
I Now, one re on that the Federal Reserve failed in its poioyS I Der
liee, is that they have been unableto. control the tota' suply of
qioney~or the toal amouitof spending i part becalms of the fbi mal
intermodiarles. 1 0 . . ' , , , ,

The flmnoial intermediary--o6f courseby lnanqial intermIedary
we mean the Government credit aenoies the pension fud", ihe insur-
au companies, savings and loan associations and so -2ort,

There is poe relation, between the ttal supply of money and the
activity of 'the intermediaries but'it is a very loose, relatioship and
thee mitermaeriea can, operate, wth various amoute of cash and

It is an interesing poin t+ Senator B thit th . oug COMIe
was dea i~e m te pro r em o nat noftyme ti e d
go U4spl! thy renur nol isns Fode al ov fj tir tede

1!~ 'Tes _ U p.A.ye a
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this sumner had anything to my about contt'01ing the intermediaries:
Was there such a problem or should anything bRe done about itt I
might remind you, Senator Byrd, that i 102-20 there was a very
serious problem iof the intermediary, that is lending money on account
of others, and ultimately congressional legislation took oars of that
situation in the earlythirties, , I 1. . .

But nothing itn bon done so far on this general problem.
I should like to point out, Senator Byrd, the great advance of loans

and guaranties by Federal redit agencies. Ifyou consider the top
of page 7, there tre some figure on loans and investments of the
Federal agencies and guarantee and insurance, andyou will note that
loans and-investments, since fiscal year 1058, have risen by 28 percent
and guaranties and insurance by 182 percent. .

Now nobody knows how much the Government is really involved
it these guaranties or insurance or what the likelihood of loom is
and there have been some congressional committees that have raised
this issue but have never had a satisfactory answer.

I think the rise of garantie and of injurane could be Justifled in
many ways but I do Flink that in part this shift over from loans and
investments to guaranties and insurance Is in part an attempt to give
a viewpoint of the budget that Is not justiff-ed by the actual fa,
because the point is guaranties and insurance do not appear on the
budget, and loans and-investments do, and there has been an unfortu.
nate tendency to try to balance the budget account rather than to
balance the budget.

Another aspect of this failure of the Federal Reserve to control the
situation is to be explained by the very large increase of housing and
consumer credit. You will notice on page 7 near the top that mort-
9 ale, loans and consumer credits have risen from 42 to 180 billion

o arn from 1941, to 1957, but commercial banks which are the direct
target of the Federal Reserve policies account-for only 15 to 20 percent
of this type of credit.

Senator KNRR. Where does that show I
Mr. HARRis. That is in the third paragraph on page 7.,
To indicate what is happening to our financial institutions, from

1951 to 1957 whereas the earning assets of commercial banks rose
by 21 peroet, the assets of life insurance companies increased by 48
pecenI of savings banks by, 155 percent and of government credit
8g4nc196 by 118 parent.

Thi I sgst is a matter for investiation,, and, does at least
suggest to te Federal Reserve that theyhave a weakened oMition
of control ; and it isWan interesting thing that in similar Investigations
in the United Kingdom, there ,was a god deal said about the need
of taking accounts of the financial intermediariee and what might
be done about controlling them' if the monetary system is to be
co n tro lled , - , e .... ... . . ... ... . .Now another reason, of course, for he monetary 4ilure is the
hih] liquidity of the economy, fc L r h .. rgsi, explained Partly by the a d o. had larve
amounts ot cash which liey old use UP) ,ntd no have t hive
rewoe to the 60 4 as much as, they ,€the rwe wowd; and tbGy
could sell securities to the public. Tfiere are some statisitcs On
top ofi,,$ about this edeyi to do w ir ox to
increase their issues tothe pi bhi. le ' d te ....
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Senator (oGi i W 1ould not another f'ctor ho tle abIlity of an
llemsi'thl1g u1111h0r of olueorif1 to attdli1lkiti . lOI prIvo hlo'eaHt) most.
at will I

Mr, I 1AtuIS, YO Nil'; 8011t0 (ore. 1 Will MtY It word tiboilt th,
ia little Itel, It you d1o not. ld,

Soi1ltor O1o Iu, All right,
Mr, lIalttI, Now ouo of th objetl't.V0J, I iiighlt soay of moi)i.,'y

h llyO, kloeordingt to Ml, M'artihl, Witi thit what you Uitnd 11 1111 h-
fl'n )' tlit'at,)1 Is to lieWORRI) thei t11utintt, of 8utvings aind If you

h00 1110141 81HIYlIg oOWNi would I* 108s hlltht-0,
But it Is a it wll-klown foot. lhtt what really detoemitnies savilgs

Is not tho rate of INeret although it. 1hs some lnluoln.o,
3,he Imajor factor is tho rise of Ineonlio and the Foderal Reerve

Illl1h ret sng tho 'atO of IltorOst out down A10o tot-lI 1U11totlt of ii1olnoin
Ond if you 0oiishdr the lat0t 11 1ture1 on personILl itiv1gs yo11 will
Rind thie hs len it itslkeintia del clino 1i1o the third (p ulk, ( Of
11)57, so that, they Q hav Iot. iiI(wod thur objtith of ulrwlaHhIllf
sangs. hut they have helped bring about, it doolille of Incolle amll1
with a deolino of income thele is t ut. In the total amollnt, of savings,

Senator VARION. Ph4rh1 1110 tho dcl1ne t4titt-od when, yo11 My I
Mr I'^ins. Third quartr oi 1 57 to the secoli q1arl1' of 1068,
Senator OCmisoN. Thank you,
Swnator GOti, You arm referring to personal sin'Igs
M11, HARRIS. 1-81s1onl saig1, yOs.
Senator GoRE, Well, tilme deposits are showilig i rapid rimV
Mr. I[AtnIs. That ii one as~ ot, of course, If you do have an Incroaso

of lxrsonal saviigs you will id them in time savings to sonie extent.
You will find thmn in additional holdings of cash but the total amount
of peIsonal saving's a revenlod by the Doparltment of Commerce in
figures just releas6d about a week ago Indicate t substantiol 'deCllno
In savings, personal saVings.

if you like T couldegive you the figures in a little while, I can give
you them. They are i)n i. ba .

Senator K10 R. I would liketo have them for the record.
Senator CARLSON. I would like to discuss those just a little bit.

Either my figure. are incorrect or I have been misinformed. I want
to make a statemett here I think is from the Treasury from the first
8 months of 1958 savings deposits in commercial banks In the Nation's
business cities were up 10 percent, more than triple the increase in
the same period. Is that correct? I

Mr. tTARIS, Senator, that is correct and my statement is also
correct.

Senator OARLsoN. All right, How do you reconcile that?
Mr. HARms. I think your statement is a more restricted part of

total savings.
Department of Commerce gives you all personal savings, not merely

those that are held in banks, you see.
Senator CkRLsoN. All right. Let's go a little further. In tht first

2 months, funds in the savings banks and in the savings banks and
loan associations jumped to an alltime high, and savinPs banks, alone
now have a peak total of more than $82 billion on. dposit; i'that
corre. It? . I I

Mr. HAzRJb. I agree if you read that, I am sure it is correct.
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SHoetor CA111.41, All right. For the irst time simIco July 1050
mulos of now Uiteod Stttes savings bonds are oxcoeding el43h.)j)1 and
In Fobruiiary suivings bouI sales woco tip 18 l)omt over Fob;'uary
of 1ob7 whilO I'(ldol)(1iolln Wove (10l 11 puroet; Is that CorrectlA l .I1AII ,N Y08,1411'.,

8010tr OAUIsoN. 81ah]1 of ife iausuurtuuim talking al1ou1 sAvings,are running 10 pe'cent, eddof 1957?; is hat, rflah? .
MI'. 1 lAlmils. 11|1 iir tll hat Is (cOirT0,(. That is all frlonlt t.le Fede1'ral

16O41rvo flullhl, ; 11 It, notl
SNOl~OP 0JAIIhH8ON. YeN,8lI'.

Mll'. AIIIIIN. YOs Sir.4enator' l(,un. I I' the SoenalAm' will yield a moment thioe'e?:

8011.01.o' ()An.Iom . Y(,. 1411'.
Senator Ki., 1 I saw some lpubliclty just shortly back that the

sales of life Iiritnce we1e on the decline.
Sotloi||O' (JAiII)?N. 1in( quoting (olno figiltl givon to 1e.,
Mr, [AImIN. So: 1,tor Carson. may I quoto ime figurv.. to show

those figures Jiro not, idl.iuieimslvoI I , I
Senator MA 111'-1, Could we jrlst piauStl there for a 111o1e101t?
I ('think that i ,o iem)omrtlnt that we ought to got thocorrect figures.

There niist he so nilO p lce, I hat there correct: figiuro oI thatI
8oiettA)1' (0om , I had th t91n11 fliairo Senator Carlsont hid; if they

are 11ot Coret I wollId lIlce to know it.
MAr. lIhInuI, 'Thoy iro not incor'oot,. They are only Riving you a

part of tho picture. 1A, n1e give you total personal savings and.this
unohlude everything.

8(eator Kienlt. VWlitit are you reading f'roi, Dolctort
Mr, ifAmIA, [ ain road ing fi'on tlie eonomic Indicator.
8nifftor Kmiu. Allright. What.pago
M'. IIARl1s. Pago16.
Senator Krum. All right.
Do you have one of those for Senator Martin ?
Senator MArTIN. I dih have one.
Mr. HARMS. Excuse 11e. If you look at the second quarter of 1957

you will find that personal mvings in all are $21.4 billion.
The first quarter of 1956 they are down to $18.3 billion. That is a

decline of about 15 percent, and that is a pretty largo decline.
Senator CARM.Nn. I want to read you another statement. ,
For the first time since 1954 recession, consumers are borrowing less

o tile installment plans than they are repaying on old debts, and in
February, installment debt repayments topped new borrowings by a
huge $485 million, the biggest net repayment for a February since
World War II. f bn

Mr. UInius. I have read that, too, Senator. I agree with all of this.
I think the Federal Reserve is presenting the facts as they are but they
are not resenting all the facts. ; 7

Sena or CAnrLsO. Then I have-no quarrel with your figures
Mr. HARPIS. The consumer credit, the repayment of consumer

credit-Senator KERr. Just a minute. Have you got the Ecnomio Indi-
cator there, Senator Carlson I

Senatori it or. Yes,sir. .
08688---pt. 8---1
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Senator KIaR,.If you look at page 5 you get both the Personal sav-
Ings and the savin as percent of disposable income, and it wont up
from $10.5 billion in the first quarter of 107 to $21.4 billion, back
down to $19.7 billion, down to $10.8 billion In the fourth quarter,
back to $18.3 billion i le first quarter of 1058.

Porcentagewise it wits at T.1n the second quarter of 1057i 0.6 in the
third quarter, 0.6 in the fourth quarter, and 6.1 in the first quarter of195S8.

That is the figures you are referring toI
Mr. IMiMus. That is right.
Senator Kaw. And that represents as I understand it-
Mr. HAiUS. Total.
Senator Knmtit. Total of all savings,
Senator BENKrV. But isn't it equally true this is the rate of savings

so the total volume of savings are increasing ?
Mr. HIAtus. No, sir this is the total amount. This is the volume.
Senator D3ANwrr. gut this is the share of savings out of income.

It is not the total of all savings in terms of savings as they have accu-
mnulated, so savings are still increasing though they are not increasing
at quite as great a rate as they were a year agoV V

N r. MAnus. Well, yes, sir; Senator, t1at is absolutely true, but
what Mr. Martin was saying is that the way to got the total amount
of savings up is to raise the rate of increase, to increase the total
amount of savings more than they have been increased. Indeed, in
virtually every year and in every month savings increase because there
are net savings, except (uring a great depi'ession; but nowv we have
a smaller increase in savings than in the middle oi 1057.

Senator B,;-rr. When did the rate of interest turn around ?
Mr. HARIs. I would say-this would be a rough guess-I would

sa about October.
could give it to you in t minute if you want me to.

Senator B1FNNj'ir. So the rate of interest was less in the fourth
quarter and the first quarter in this year?

Air. HARmS. Senator, you do not exactly get my point,
Senator BNvRi-r. I get it.
Mr. HARuns. No; you do not. My point is that does not matter what

the rate of interest is right now.Bunt ~y point is the high rate of interest brought down the income
and the income brought down savings.

Senator BnNirrr. While you are on that, how badly did thePolicies-- .:
Mr. I-anis. Do you want me to give you the exact percentage ?
Senator BExNnv. No; I am just looking at this same chart on

par 5. Total disposable income from the top is down about a billion

SMr. HARms. Look at your gross national product and you will find
it is down $16 billion; I think-it is the third quarter.

That will be on page-which is the most inclusive item-that is on

pawnetor BEr; rr. But this is personal disposable income out of
which these savings have come?

Mr. HA mS. But that does not give you everything, thugh,
Senator BzENwrr. You have chosen to assume that this chart gives

you everything with respect to savings?
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Mr. JHAnts Personal savings.
Senator BJoNivr. And you will not compare that I
Mr. HAjirns. Personal savings, I said. This chart gives you every-

thing as regards personal savings and these are the figures that Sena-
tor Carlson was quoting.

Senator BrwNmrJ. But actually porsonad disposable income is only
(town about three-tenths of 1 percent.

Mr. HAus. That is imrfectly true, us far as we go, but gross
national product is down by $10 billion and that is the--

Senator luNNxr.'r Then it is the corporations whose income has
dropped.

Senator ymn, Where did you got that figure, Senator Bennett,
if I may ask I

Senator BINNm'r. If you look at page 6, the left-hand column
headed "Personal income," you find a high in that series in the third
quarter.

I was looking at the second quarter. You are down about $4 billion
which is about 11/2 percent.

Senator Kriin. It is a good deal more than one-third of 1 percent.
Senator IIHNNV1'r. Yes. I was looking at the second quarter, 343,

which is the period of high savings to which you refer. But it is
down about 1/ percent.

Mr. IARIs. Yes; but if you allow for the expected growth, it is
down more than that.

Senator BHNNrrr. As Senator Kerr said yesterday, that is specula-
tion antd we want to stay with the facts.

Senator Loot~o. .Lot me ask you this question:
How does the first quarter of this year compare to the first quarter

of last year if you allow for the difference in the purchasing power
of the dollar I

lave you undertaken to compute that Mr. Harris?
Mr. IlTArus. Well, I would say-I took the peak in 1057, and then

you have in two quarters; that is, in one-half year you have a decline
in gross national product of $10 billion, you see, and in order to allow
for the price increase you should have had an increase of about $12
billion, with 8 percent increase in pricms or at least in a half year
you ought to have an increase of $6 billion, that h! $22 billion the
country loses.

Hf you take 6 months 6 months on 2 percent for the usual growth
you have 8 more and we have lost $30 billion.Allowing for inflation, allowing for usual growth and then allow-
ing for the growth we lost $30 billion, $16 billion, and $6 billion, and
billionn for not having achieved the growth we should have achieved.
(Annual rate.)

Senator LoNe. Some of that would be a loss to the Government;
would it not I

Mr. HAsms. In tax revenue; yes.
Senator LoNo. About what percentage would you estimate that

$80 billionV
$ Mr. r HARRI. Well, it is hard offhand togive an estimate, the Fed-

eral Go'ernment gets what, about $75 billion that is roughly les
than 20 percent, and if this corresponded to this particular decline
they would lose 20 percent, my guess is they would 10se a little more,
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because of their progressive type of taxation, so I Woul'd umq they
might lose 3 or 4-billions and I think that is oiie reason why Senator
Byrd some time ago said that the revenues are going to be consider-
ably loss than they havo been estimated.

Senator TAXo. Y"s.
Senator CA1WsoJ. Dr. H-arris, while we are on this table, how are

wy going to justify-now, I think we are all agreed we have a few mil-
lion mobrn unemployed in the first quarter of 1958 than we had in 1057,
yet the first quarter's personal income on this table 19$7 is 338.3 bil-
liou, and the first quarter of income in 1958 is .$i342.3 billion and despite
these 5 million or more unemployed the peo.onal income is III).

Mr. IlArms. Senator, would you give me the pagie from which you
are reding--on page 5; is it ? I

Senator CAm1,8s. First quarter Of 1957, first quarter of 1958, first
quarter 1958 and personal income. I f

Mr. II1s. Yes, you have an increase here of $4 billion here in per-
sonal hieoino.

Senator CARLSON. Yes. '
Mr. HARRIS. Well, one explanation of course is that this is actually

aideolin 0, if you allow for the rise in prices.
Senator Iutn. Rise in prices is about what, 3 percent I
Mr. HArrM. More than 3 percent, but oven say if it is 3 percent that

is $10 billion right there.
Senator Kv.rn. So if you had the same amount of purchasing power

it would have to he up $10 billion; would it not ?
Mr. IlAunus. That is right, Senator, and the other point is that of

course, the corporations have taken it good part of this loss and iat
is not indicated here.

Senator MART1N. Mr. Chairman, the actual inflation is not 8 per-
cent in a year; is it? V '

Mr. HARRIs. It has been in the last 2 years.
Senator MArTIw. But I mean the last year.
Senator Km.nr. Yes; it has been, Senator.
If you look at page 23 you see that?
Mi. HARRIS. It w as seven-tenths of 1 percent the'last month, which

is at a 'rate of 8 percent.
That is eight and four-tenths for the year.
Senator KE.RR. As I see it, in January 1957 it was 118.2. On page 28,

all items.
Mr. HARRIs. Yes.
Senator K'Rr. In January 1958 it was 112.3 or an increase of 31/2percent. ,,
Mr. HARRIS. That is about B'2 percent.
Senator KERR. It is over 3 percent of what it was of January 1957.
Senator MACRmi. I realize it is a very serious proposition, this infla-

tion, which is the thing that worries me a danged sight mbore thah the
Russianbomb. , .

-Senator KEiRm. If you go to March here Senator, you will find it
was 123.3; the figure that came out yesterday was 118.9, whidh from
March to March, what would that percentage of inofease be DoctbrI

Mr HARis. What wad thiat? I, went back to my page 5 here.,2
Senator .I toN. 1ti pis ,-,Mr. HAtRis If ,ou add, March would make it aboutr-.,
Senator KrRR. 123.8?
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MnHAIi -h 8. 128.8--it is a little more than tiht bdause it tis eight
tenths of 1 perccit of 122; probably it would be 1284, and that Would
be an increase f rom March of 4-.-

Senatdr Iou. It is ahnost a full 4 percent increase.,,,
Mr. lIARmRS ' That is what it is-pretty close to 4 percent now,,it is

justabout4percent, justa little under fora, year.
Senator Kian. 1)uring a verysarp recession,
Mr.JILmus. During a very snarp recession., .
Senator Kmma. Isn't that the first time in, historythat has ocourrodi

Doctor ?
Mr. HAitins. So far as I know, it is. I am not an eonomic historian

except sort of in a dilettante way. 1 .; i ,
But so far as I know, we have never had itnything like that.
Senator KERR. "As a unique accomplishment? /
Mr. HARIas. It is.

-Senator WXILLIAMS. Isn't that the usual afterfath in any country
after inflation has been in effect for a few years, like France ?

Mr. HARRIS. I think Senator Kerrs position is somewhat different.
He said we had a recession and rise in prices.
What we generally have is a recession and a fall in prices. This is

rather unique. '
Senator WiLIAMS. It is unique but has it not ben' thb historical

background in other countries, where theylhave had inflation, that in
the latter stages of it, at least, you can have a risein prices and, at the
Aametimebciinthemidstofarecession I 'I .,, ,
;, Mr. HAmIs. I mean youtake the classic case of Germany Where they

had a rise of prices of a billion times. You getinto allikindslof ecol
nomnie difficulties, probablyibecauss you do not got raw materials and
you cannot therefore keep your people working and there you get d
recession that is related to what you might call a really advanced type
of inflation. That is a somewhat different situation than'the ,present.
, 'Senator WILLIAMS.: W ell, to bring it down to the situation that hap.
pend !in France or England in recent years, you have got a somewhat
comparable situation, have you not? "

Mr. 1IAiis. You moan in recentyears t," .'
Senat&rWILLIAMS. Yes,. .
Mr. HAInS. Well, in England so far as I know, you have, had, at

least in the postwar, very little unemployment, and y6t[ had very
rapidly rising prices compared to our price rise.,
* I do'not~knoW any situation in modern times, anyway, that is like

the one tha :was brought out in these hearings; in the summer of this
year. f ;* I

Senator WniuAms. I am not suggesting that We should not e von-
corned about this because i.,think we areas Senator Mattinpointed
out, it is one of the major problems confronting vs .but, in/my, under-
standing of the historicall bs4kgrouiid of inflation which has affected
other countries is that this is a customary result of an extended period
6f, inflation o.dficitspending , It

Italways ultimately ends up-in such a situation.
Mr. 'HAmts. You mean you'get a collapse~after a long, period-
Senator WIrLAMs Ye. ,And unless it s controlled it could de.,irelop"it *a seri ,ou olapsef,- , ,, ; . ,,, , -:,.,.: ,;:

I KMriHAI-haats,:We'l!SenatorWiliams, I simply say that ,nd I think
this is the position hat Mr. Martin tends to take and I do not want
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to be unfair to Mr. Martin because he can take care of himself, but
Mr. Martin and the Federal Reserve tend to do this, and I think you
are to some extent saying tie same thing, if you have a creepin in-
flation it is going to be a gallop inflation necessarily and I tink
this frightens people. g i

I do not agree that a creeping inflation necessarily brings a gallop-
ing inflation--consider our own postwar history.

But I think if you have a situation like the erinan situation or like
the situation in Hungary which provided a world's record with prices
going up to 10 to the 17th root, 10 plus 10 zeros, in th at, kind of situa-
tionl think you will have a collapse ultimately.

I do not think it necessarily follows we will have a collapse with our
kind of inflation.

Senator WIL 1IAMs. I am not suggestilig that it is inevitable but
based on the historical lessons, whatever lessons you can gain from
history, it has been the results in any country which has gone along
the road where they have had so-culled controlled inflation for a time
and then lost control of it.

Senator KEi. Is the Senator suggesting that after 5 years and some
months of this administration, we are approaching the situation that
existed in Gemnany and France ?

Senator WiawAlrs. No, but I am suggesting that inflation is still
a major problem confronting this country.

Senator KHuu. It seems to me he is trying to draw a parallel.
It would frighten me and I have such a high regard for his good

sound judgment, if he would now be telling us that after 5 years and
4 months of Eisenhower that we inevitably are in the situation that
destroyed the economy of Germany and is about to destroy that of
France.

I had thought it was serious but nothing like that serious.
Senator MARnN. Mr. Chairman, if the distinguished Senator from

Delaware and the distinguished Senator from Okahoma would yield
just for a short observation: Isn't it true that we have had inflation
for the last quarter of a century?

Senator KERR. Mr. Martin, if you are asking me, sat there yester-
day and told me that* 1951, 1952, 1953, 1954, and 1955-told me we
didn't have.

Senator MAnnN. It almost-Senator Kxtn. I do not want to say that by quoting him I am put-
ting the stamp of my approval upon everything that-he says, but his
name is Martin, and what he has said thus far has been rather persua-
sive with my friend from Pennsylvania. [Laughter.]

Senator MARrm. Which is pretty sound.
SenatorKma. Were you here when he made that statement?
Senator MAirri. Yes.
Senator K=Rt. Would you say, in the light of that, that we had had

inflation for the pastg5 years?
Senator MARTiN. Bob, there was a period there that it almost-leveled

off, not quite, and we who believed in a sound currency, and were
opposed to the erosion of the'dollar, felt very good, although even
then it went up just a little' bit. But, as a general thing, we have had
inflation since the early thirties when we started pump priing ahd
deficit financing. We have had wars, and we have had crises, and
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I am wondering, like Senator Williams, just how soon it might get
out of control.

Senator BinNNmr. Mr. Chairman, we adopted specific rules when
this hearing started. This is the first time we have really broken over
them.

Therefore, I respcctfully ask for the regular order.
The CJAInMAIN. We will proceed.
Mr. HARRIs. Thank you very much. I have enjoyed this. It has

given me a little rest, I might say.
Senator MARTIN. If the distinguished Senator from Utah would

just yield, Senator Gore and Senator Carlson were talking about the
amount of insurance that had been sold during the last quarter, and
I think that is a rather important thing, that we get the exact figures,
because the purchase of insurance shows a confidence that few things
show.

The CHAIRMAN. The staff will be instructed to insert that informa-
tion in the record.

(The information is as follows:)
Now life inurance written

[In millions of dollar

Total Ordinary Total Ordinary

1088-February ............... 4,80 81457 1957-Ma M............... 4 1
Jan m,. . . . . . . . . . . . . 5,402 8420 A 4l.............., 8288727 4,184 Mb rh............... 8 92
November ........... 5,400 8.623 Febu7 ............ 0 9210
October .............. 782 8 Januy . 8141
September .............. 4, 8,418 Ise 848
August .......... 4,98 8,689 I -195-De ember .............. 5,
July...............,281 8899 154-December ............ 18 US
Juno ............... 8,45 , 89

Source. V. U. Ofloo of Buslneas Economics, Department of Commerce, Sarvey of Curret Busaw,
publishing data of the Life Insurance Agency Management Anociatlon.

Senator GojP. It also shows the desire to avoid some taxes by using
some existing loopholes.

Senator BDNxIrT. Mr. Chairman, I still call for the regular order.
[Laughter.] 0

Mr. HAimus. Senator, I would like to just say Senator Williams is
one of my favorite Republicans, and I do not want to leave him out
on a limb.

Senator Wu.UAMS. I might say you have not left me out on a limb,
even though the regular order has been called for, and I am perfectly
able to interpret what I meant myself without anybody reading intomy own mind or reading into their speeches what they think I meant.
And I still say inflation is the No. 1 danger of this country, whether
the Republican or Democratic Party is in control, andI do think it
is something we should recognize and try to find a solution for, not
on a political basis, but as American citizens. • We must do it on that

Senator GoR& Mr. Chairman.
Senator K=R. I ask for personal privilege since I was referred to

here and I want just to say this: I have just as much respect for Sen-
ator Williams as you have, but I would suggest to you if he is out
there on a limb he got there of his own free will ani accord and you
ought to let him get out the best way he can.
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Tho O11IAN.A~ J'rO(cdp j1401180.
Mr. IrAtIttli,. I WHOS juvt gRoltig to May, of emirmtie thilt. t,11l9 prWmnt

owsoloAtiot Is por~tly it -Pyelleti piteiometioi aind I dOn't put ti whole

1 thlnk that we ighit have haO someo reitelioii eveii If they ha1d
do0ne not'llilir but, actually they h10e! to iteco~lrato C~lio poi))%#H iffid

so ttht. itT hold them ilot be

lMIi. 1IAtSIO. 1 otm oop Sw~ tinttot Byrd, thait it t'q.ie your coti*
Rillmlltiti Mefit to lianllo thil" coilltiittko,

NIt oigits in Alil-pow I 1011 j~ttifg-let. fie it. read 6o para,
ltaph'at tho bottom of p)Age wT ileb pretty well suiti'.r tClJR

mentorr Wwwa. I would srty-wheii dild you leafve Clhe middle of th11
Rl. tlitHc Olt, yea, 'oil nr right, Seiiator; T got oort of, put off

by till thoso Senlators tat tig.% eiintor Ktt. '('hat diep regard you hiad for 8eniator Wilflittiv i1
441i right,

M r. HTAR11JS )lit this 18 the JAWt. you nr6 hItet\Osed lit, I'Litughitor.
Of course, 11nd thim is the polit. I think11 Senlator Goute was referring

to earlier, oneo of tlie resot for the dilfficulty of the Fe~derail Ileserro,
amd here I ain very symatlotl~e witlh theml whlen they (1o try to 0con-
trol ti ilationlary Sitilitioli; they tire cotifronted wlih it problem of
rishig wagvs wkd of risig prices and wvithi tho rising watges ivid rislig
prices theoy ean only ititerrurt iiflatloit by introducig prettj severe
11101etary re~strieftions, antd it they do tha, then, of 061urs8, they fire
joopardiing the stability of theo economy atid they maiy bring about a

I think it is triuo i15 far' tis I iow~ the twonlotiio history of this eouul-
try1 it, has never bcei trueo when wve inttr1oduced a, higl riteo m1onoy
pohoy that this ha1s. not beenl followed by it recession or it dep1)resslon).

Ido not want, to goito the problem. I thlnk Jin a goaaerlul wily
what happens in a highly productive idtstry, waige rattes tenldto rIse,
stoletililts evWn Iem thl'ai produotiv~ity, but th4otiumr industrieH tend to
takeo this up and so 'you get a national rise of wage, andl thou in inany
esses.t aO bosiettan solnds prices up much more thanl is Ijustilfied by
tho ris, in the wage level, .1 recall an editorial inx the Rerald Trib.,
tine some tinie ago--not very Wong ago-in which they p ointedtout thkat
the Wvon mid steel industry over 'a period of 10 years had, ani increase
of wages of 30 percent,, and Ahat the grease in prices was. tin ecess of
a hundred percent and the increase, in profits of 800 percent. I do not
inean to say that is-thie usual case; but there are many cases where the
businessluani can administer his prices in such a way as. o contributed
to inflation, &nd, I think that. is'one, reason why we have inflation, liow,
despite the recession.

I do not mean to say that labor is not partly responsible, but I think
the businessman is also partly responsible., ! .,I,. I,, ,

,A1 do not know how you ca deal with this problem. I do not think
exhortation does very tuch gbod. I

TIt has:not done very.lrauch good here even though the exhortation
by the Presideat of the United Stabt. 2.
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8un1iiarlu']lng ifhn, hl short iL 'rcmion of fairly Noriol popor-
t1oll" followe"(I all , nt'I$tlo, b0111  AoomA" A tri(cottivo i(otary p0ioy
whih Cli Mlol) w itVoI( ( Ly corlporl1d Il igIliw g I iiiil bll14 1111d1
looal Itfnd latlo govoli'iillielii 14 full it flllalloveol frlnl fln ul 41Xjil U li,'lli.
to colicilooldiot, policies oij;rlbitd to the rovM(Ie l of busine, C-1,oodi.lions,.

Now iibotit the jrI8olit 8 tlllt. siOI.
Wi toe lid 1( l lit, it oi11 of. profty c(loH(, 10 mioil,h. of dlelit w.

Acolrdhng to Clio Nitlonia Ihtil-ii of '0Colloillio lNIUelW1tIcl, which is hw
out, blidilig "lCl,iNtCILI glip II telio cotuitry, Ch tCorning pohit, witi
about thio middle of 1057 Iald Wo Ilw iad iowV abliout 10 iraolithi ofdoellho,

They 0lal1 Jluxt, We Jiovol havo had it doolino that goeq on for inoj'oliaa year ex('olt. t,ho I1929-4%J deorion. I f they ar'o zilh ,h tl, thlo
tilig pohiltolou(l be ini thie rlitlo of 1967. I itu il(jopti(.al..-.

Sonatori Kiiih 1 08.
Mr. MARnts 1958- 1ill IMIkl).Jidal of ti iol I klow Infilly 0('OiiO.

11118S Who) itro bu, this is it Inatttr of judgliotiL,
Now the uiloinploylionit, situation is serious, We have haud an in-

oroasio of inoro than 2 millionsovor i year' ago, i ris of about 00
)eroc n t.

If you convert l the hourly dclieti, the d olino it tho hourly week of
4 percent, wo havo another incroteas of tinuOriployzmnt of 21/2 million,
yo the total rim in this mannIer, defined in this manner, is from 3 mil.
,Ioilo to Inoro than 7 millions, or a rise considerably inorn than 100
percent.

Now all or most of the active factors, I would say, point to a seriotmd10o0110. ,, ..

lBusin investment is down, pliti)h are down 13 percent bit invest-
nelit ictsof wits aI'ea(ly down 20 percent oil an annual basis.

And the situation is more serious because unlike the last two re-
cOSsions. there is a depression psychology abroad. I would argue-

Sonator Gonrn. Abroad in this land or in the worll?
Mr. IAnus. Xn the land. I think the rest of the world is a little

worried about this but Iwas thinking about what the situation is
here,

I .think it was Senator Carlson who pointed out there has been ,t
decline in the amount of consumer credit in February 1958 for the
f94t; time in an awfully long time.

Now should this decline of consumer credit continue or accumulate,
this would be a very serious depressive influence in the economy
because, tbis means that you are destroying part of your spending
power. n 4 his wpy.

If you allow for the decline in the gross national product, inclusive
of a decline of investment, inventories, the beginnings of a decline
of consumption, and also a decline in the very large excess of exports,
which was phenomenal in 1957 and is a stimulative factor-and if
tiis reduced, this tends to be another unfavorable factor-then

"at you allow for all ofthe 'se you can easily see that we are going down
at ithe rate of something like $15 billion a year, annual rate, and if
you are going down at the rate of $15 billion a year you have to do
something about it, .

2016
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In order to offset this doolino you have to stop this deelino of
$16 billion it year and I noticed In it statnotit recent ly that Inventory
has boot going down at the rate of $7 billion it year' which is a pho-

llnenal e '11 t rate of dishonvetinent,
tn other woi'ld, mutch goods ire bIing sold whih iLi' ntot produced

h)(calso they tre take(ll out of iuvoitors lind I loluit out Il the table
olg 1 ih ho tolh e is fi'ly wihlsl)road aitd Is ilot 1 0 Iiir ill alito-
Illobh mml ihoiusiig US n1ny twopleO ly. Now, tat the top of page
i th1 there py:

Moetai'y )oiit'y: I thliln the flirt thlng we ought to try to do IN
to 11t'rso file totall mloumit of plirehlasing power, heoultise If we in.
Oit',ast tie total illitt of 1)i-i0'Calsing Iower tips teiilH to itnereakot
the gools in dtol'tiiid, to limcrot(o the (Iemnand for goods imd to britg
up1) thej prico of alsts 11d I' ierfore to brilig dowI ie I11t.o of int,'os4.

I 11n1 pretty critical of led(tral lS(I'vO policy not only before the
1ceion hut.sinee, evlen morn critical of flho polhey since thq rocosion,

''liy did virtually nothing util Novemtubor of 1)i7, mid yet their
own hidexes of itidutrial l)to(hlioll show tlat th COllOily itd 11 11
lUovini sideways for ahoit it year, which sugestsf that we wore not
tmhaincig ny more aiid tht in Itself is it sign that there Shouhl be
cllltionl in mnlloelry policy lult thoy ceo!1inued their dan' money policy
until almost the elnd of tihe year.

We halm had a turning point, according to tile experts since Juno
1957, and they ha t all the statitieal apparatua t wonderful research
staft, and on the basis of ill this Infornation they certainly should
have taken iaction1 sooler,

What have they done so far and why. .hav they (cted so slowly I
I think they share with Senator Williams this great fear of infla-

tion, This is, I an sure, the major explanation of their hck of activ-
ity. But not only are they excessively worried about nflation-Und I
think we ought to be worried about Inflation when we really get it,
not when we are still going downhill-but they have tied their own
hands by an unwise po lioy, and this unwise policy, as many of you
gentlemen know, is the policy of indulging in open market operations
only by buying short-term securities and not buying long-term
securities.

If you want to influence the long-term rate of interest, you ought
to buy long-term securities.

There was a great debate, as you may recall, before the Joint Eco-
nomic Committee between some of the Governors of the Federal
Reserve banks and particularly by Mr. Sproul as against the Federal
Reserve Board and Mr. Sproul was very strong and I believe still is,
for the Federal going into the open market anJ buying Government
securities.

Senator KEmm. Long term?
Mr. HAmus. Long term; that is right.
And if you would take a look at the-I will say nothing about the

open market policy so far, and especially during the recession when
they were restrictive, but if you take a look at the table on page 12,
you find that this compares the situation a year ago and at the turning
point of June 30, and what do you find I

You fint that the reserves, which are the source of monetary ex-
pansion, are less than they were on June 30 and slightly above where
they were a year ago.
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8enstOr IC1,1, Now show that.
Mr. IhAUUIR, Well,you so the resrolvos, the first line on that table 4,

F0tbruary 27,1 057, $0mg billion t
Sonator Krum. liat wits--Iidoitifythat 0 m.
Mr, Ii-rAtis. 1Ii o tire the member banks reserves,
This is tho basis upon which member banks create credit; in other

Words, niuntufaicturo money.
Senator I PI11U. Ye".
Mr. IhAmus. And they were $18.08 billion In 1957, February.

'l' y were $19.17 billion in June 30, 1957, and $18.91 billion in
February 1058.

Just about exactly the same day, 1 diy off,
The required reowryeH, you see, have changed very little also-1

o.eent or so. The excess reserves, which are supposed to be the best
nd ication of how much is available, have sarcely changed in this

period.
l)iscounts adl advlnces are up as compnared to a year ago and some.

what down since Jie #0, but; I should add I have had mor1 recent
liguros which show a vory large decline of member-bank discount and
advances witld the Resorve.

The last is significant on the theory that if the member banks
borrow less from the Federal Reserve they are more inclined to
expand as they do not like to be in debt.

This is it theory the Federal Reserve has held for a long time.
I myself have had some doubts about its validity.
At any rate I would say the Federal Reserve has made the great

mistake, has been making the great mistake of not going into the open
market and not pouring out several billion dollars worth of cash to
buy up Government securities. _

If you look at the Federal Reserve in the great depression--
Senator LoNe. Could you tell me whether that would tend to cause

inflation I
Mr. HARU1ts. I would be inclined to say this:
I think this is what worries the Federal Reserve; they are afraid

if they do this, this will bring about inflation. I am inclined to take
the situation when you are faced with a serious depresion-I agree
with what Senator Byrd said this is not going to be a 1930-31 affair,
not for a minute, but I think it can be more serious than it is now
and it is already more serious than our last two recessions, and in
that situation I say you have to risk a little inflation, and when the
times comes then you adopt whatever policies are necessary.

I would worry less about inflation-
Senator KERt. And worry more about deflation?
Mr. HARms. That is what I am worried about.
Senator KERR. Do you discuss in here the comparative results of the

two Doctor I
Mr. HARRMs. I do in a general way. I have said one word about

this, and I will say a little more later on.
Senator KERR., 'All right.
Mr. HARRIS. The point I would like to make is in the early 1930's

when we had a serious recession, if you look at the bottom paragraph,
at page 11, in the years 1930 to 1932, the Federal Reserve increase
its holdings of Government securities by $1.7 billion or by about 250
percent.
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TIs8~a w itR t1'tnioIn(hiv opc'n m~arktt optoiaIoii MIh ilt@ bBS fl
htwMn Oil141064 bi lt 11104y of Central bibikleeg, wocpt dueving the

Now it vorwrjospnding reatIv(' IlcI'toilHe III M~t748 Woul1d Inivolve li
hipreaset3 of bout 11ftyl-vci or oIxty hI)Ioll it orunblie MeelitliM hold by
the, Fll'ti~ Rstrve haeuikH; Wit of vot wtso Huill tints wvoud be obsurd id
all I Illi Si c~t Inig W that Fodoeral Hitsol-vo ought. Co. bitiy few billion
dollars,' Nvl'ti of ldditiotild tiecelles.

11111Il ot RumO dito ig going to (wre O th HIt itiffloll.
Thti'e im not really givat ilsk ; whitteve' riItik I herio is, IN coet edly

he othot. WOrds, tho Jot) of the 14Feral Ieserve shlolild ho (o roat-ly
Iewaeiilli t10, 1TV80110 Of th0 1110111)(11' banksI( 80 thitt thIj\ WAl lea1vei)Wlt of Iloucy ht 'ol IeWs they vant go out fl( h13 01d )1ore1

11vol All whol thlm Ii (1111gr of iihfoel 1111t, meinl'es thln', thati iH
(hot tlie to worry litlt, 01itt.

Now~ tho iwixt. apioltli, wileh ib I ain i l'O lilt Wo11l tiloIo 'oil-
trovt'iNAMi 64,114
Sena1tOr iJoiw, MI'ht, I aItSl 010 que.tionl lit. thatit polit? It. owiurs

to 111 that Oo of tV' 1.thigg Col ct riIlifiiig to thiN ithtilt-iO1l Wo, Are
ha1VVig (t theo ithoitlkt . 14 the( pIlbilityv thalt, 801110 of theme la1r190r (!OW
(1eeri"Se, seu thoir sales fall off, areM perhiapst IttA'iitptig to 1-1110 tholl
prices So a181o maintain tho saine proft lovel against mintaller iufinber
of Sales.

MNl~' ]JIM ilS. T1110,
$enAtOr LON. D~O VOU hveO ( heAt Iimreson or not
Mr, hlttlns. IVell it. would be at purel, 11pelldto iwpi'
All wo clu ay is halt. th ticlIV(l S I s inI1g. It io trile that
YUrkeanecube~xr this breakdown of th10 fair-trade practice Higgested

it hi ollut largo etrpl'lit-ionis am'L trying to bring their prices (townl.
I gather in tie,.' atitoinobilei industry now) both i tCho new and

stsvoild -hnd miarkot there is eonsidoralhle evidence of price declines
but whether it is ovi~Ieneo of at gonerid picture, I don't know$, but theree
two~ st ill 11111113' inldl~i't.i andti(Inns teiidiig to heel) their priices up

If the situat ion gets Inore Soriols, they, will cut their prices.
Senator IhENNEW.r Mr, Cicairnian, I have to call for at re1gulnr order

again. It is difficult to follow the witness' testimlonly wich is not the
Salle as thle material hie guve uts.

The Cie1AUzLAN. I think we wvill anke greater p~rogress--
Mr. lLmurns. I try to giv you additional winidfiills, Senator.
Senator I1ENTIEW. I f lie proceeds, except for anl inquiry as to a

fact-
Mr. IlAius. Now, ats regards. tax cuts:
When I wrote this paper 2 weeks ago I was not absolutely sure that,

I would want a tax cut right now.
As a result of additional information, particularly the first-quarter

figurs that have come out, I amn much more inclined to f favor a t6x:
cut now.

As you all know, there was a reduction of taxes in 1954 and I am
sume this contributed toward the emergence of a healthy economy.
We wer in a inore favorable position at that time Ii part because
tihe administration was prepared to cut taxes in such a way as to in-
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ae-ltoIwvouweti( wiit altd WltS Io 1() eoviied fII)tlio11 iH~iuo of equlity.
But losyC1u y1i11lii1l IN mlorts Horton", 111 Iego~s Coll fldoIcol, with i

IsAUbstatitld(WJlt( 111 the1 fitotik 11iuitico, Illd withi tofu!t 1,,VOW1ttit
goliadwi (11) WI)n'W3 11101

01, thre o'o, wVolldl 111to to gtit ao eO ut,% ili would bo glveil pt{.1
111at'lly to C011,81111101-8, Ijecllismo the icid problvil 1101%V iW U6 icrease Ill-

1 woui1 itg Ie- hut 1gethor oil) palge 13 find 14 t1as irloitii ffl'0.
IaJilil 1 01 W I l IA tid C1108('1, 111it fity, I (i1'IiA.JCel froti U roportf1iat
1%'tH lido for ('11 1 coiittt 00

IhI-) Is 110t11 lug 110w11II tis" tL1)I0 (iX(,6f1t 0hit111 i'o ro qIl I would
Ititks would be No. 0, w iore ywl Vary tlie lat1C0 of th10 rst $2 000 of
t(txabho 111eo)1109 10 IJlol$,l for Clio fihat fhilosild, 20 1 eIrcei, O Clio
))oxt thiotiiittild. 1 I1 ould p )opoft tlitt, (1111i 130 tlw~l (11 It period1 of

It Could eVOIll I Hup)1oI10, bo tliied (01' 8) 1iioIMIth, 111t, for 01 Illothi ftt
anly rawt, witt( if hueoliui'y, to bo voliowed.

Ill odiol.1 WoI(1I, it comilllifilIllt, of $131/ billioli 'for A u11ti0i11 at tbo
ii1iiii11td Ito of $7 1,illi, findi if 1110 fii(h1A1141 JJJ)OVeOH by (11li 1sail1-
(lonty tIiIolds be11( ho evoked a tor 0 1110111118.

It 18 "voil 0olucoiVabk,, tlit. miglit bo (10114 for' 8 iiioiith1A, older
fluit, kind (of it )i-ograhin C14l~i yief4 uindev $5i,000 would ff1111 40 per.
cenIt of the tILXII Lotllittfl, the inewn~res tindor $10,000 would gain 50

I[(to wan~t to sruty it word( Ibolit the relative virtueo of (lchftlig with
tliiH kind of aL mitutlliol, assuming, you wilfit to inlcreque le total
ItllOunlt of spending11 by;A 0()t 15 billion dollorsu to olost tile decline of
t8p011(ilg of 10 to 65 billionl (lolar anid f1 e'efo 'ro stop 11143 decline.

Assume you wanJt WO do 411111. U5 it better to increase nding or
is4 It bolter to cut taxes I

Nowl, of course,0 fill tlie Selntors lere know this all goes back to
IKoynesiaii econoicis which hats 11001, 1 thinJ, widely acce[pted al-

tilginot by (verybodyT by it long shot.
When~~~ Mr. IKeyiw talkedd about thio problem ho, was always talking

about public worlis an11(1 increasing public expendit ures.
Senator KwtRU. Who wafitiis?
Mr. IlARRIS. 1CeyneS-the British economist.
Now at the present time thec increase of spending is not nearly a

attractive to most people as tile cut in taxes.
Certainly this seems to be truo in many circles at any rate.
The advantage of anl increase of spending out of deficits Is that

it puts a great deal of money to work, and it has a secondary and a
tertiary efloct.

The people got the money, spend it, and so forth.
Tile weakness of this kind of a program is it takes a long time to

get going and I will show tilat in at minute.
Another reason for it is the feeling that, in many areas, there has

been underspending, for example, in education.
Now thenl, tile case for a tax cut is that it works much more quickly.

The mae for the tax cut is tilat it also not only does it work more
quickly', but on the whole it hielps-it results in a considerable amount
of additional spending.

2019
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,j Imlldhig,a it X 011t Is lose 01OCirLve IH i t 611"~io (t Ii i great, 11iuly 1)10.
1) 41will1 14 )(Nld io Ielly (hey 10, it" it tt'smilk of romittitug of I lixon.

8o dolke Cor dollan' yol pwohblAy got a 'it ve elfro ouit of fill
Illerealge of lyoadig thui olit of (%t ipl iuvi~ll uuiioiu1it of tfix out.

I think the o n~tgaliHI thei tax et Im oti thio whtole, fll itleolofli~lI
one, Imilloly, that, ol t ho whiole tlie poopito whot pl~y btaxe ato r eier
thall tho people tillit (to Itot, anid tlherefore It youl out Your I lx(%A oil tho
whole you favor. ptlop)10 that;. 11 luve 111 ll10 11111 tuiyoul Would If youl

Now ait Il h omiti tMtii we till kniow, mid( I tink Smuitfo 1y rd
111w unla itstat olliotit to 01il8 0ireet or lt lousEt wo Into booti told 111i"
bv thSin tWItilry of tim Tl'itisuiy 1%18o 0t. wo 1h1ly look foriwird to it
dt'llvl it aholt, P billilollI 111181,1 veahfil0),

TINw taR. is A il tt'titll lt(it-II 1$0 ilin

Andu I- think !i llakltlg.

1h0 ('II AIRlMAN. 11hA 19 Wit110Wit tletl.It0il f

8o yol hart' ti 8 to) 10 bill11on dollar 3deficit In 1114C.1l yvarll 1969.
I1 waisrr'o lyof 11 Ith lay people wore till' r imoil, ait I ho

vineiod the 11til inlist rat ioll tis Nvils tI'.Iwo but Hliml (Aid ti 111 low for, it.
til Net, t11q, aliticipatled it riso of Illeolnit Sto tllei' blugot wa11 al1to-

Now thmn, hii taking ito icolit. this t\9tillillto whioh 111114 beet) 11ade
ta iillblo elMtklyj ill fadit ii r I wrote 11y3 1)40'l01'i11gttlWt11
That. Whalt you wllit, porlilips, is11 all icl't'fli~ of ii)ettltiig of $16 llioit.

TP lo Won1 e teit tils l~'proosed illittiS ilII defleit.--or. fiho ti()illg I'll-
crease in the deficit, for fiscal 11)51) will take vare tof titi sillatioll.
Buit pmrbably hlot etnugII011 I (loilt think it. is pecomsay that 3poii pot
$15 billion of additiolli I Ulolloy Into (lie sp'lI(Iinlg st'01111 ill tim1 first,
ilistanlco bevailse- there is i 111ultiplier effect.

But it (it" sm.in to Ilt' thalt yOU do0--you wtoultd havoc to 11111( 801110
ta.x cut and some rise of speuti g in order tto brig itbotit at hiuilt-hy

I tinkit.isalso true and I know there) is a difte'mc fopnoitl
this, but. I think it is allso true if y'ou hNd a t ax cut andsom1g 1lc1'01so
in spending). tim, in itself-, would coittribulte toward hiighor income.
Out of the higher inconmes tho Goverulnellt. would collect. more 1110103
and therefore the niet increase ini deficit. woold 1)0 coiisidem'bly less~
thwn the, gross inicrevse of the deficit.

I think at the p reent, tiie we (to luive, some p)Iogritlms rand s0ome
estiiiatesof how this imey is getting ouit.

I think onl the whole, the general ildea is thint tile 11101103 is not being
spent very rapidly.

In fact the C'omnptroller of thA D1eeno Departmuent told the joint
oominnttee not so very long atgo that tero would be 110 increase to
speak of in dlefenise spending in tile caleinar year 1958 over 1957' and
he also said that there would be anl inicrease in obligations for delorise
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for l)roottori'nont aild coistruotlon tt the annual rate of $4 billion a
yeai' kit tfill If; apporiontly not going to be rleflc(el In ally substatntlal

ioreiwo Of (1 ptltihug for (1f1l151 according tW Mr, MeNoil, who Is
Stt)1)05od to be lie Oxport onI tils lswi,

So tllit I (o not, tilink we (.on Count, oi fny very large Itlcreao of
dolfoilso SflIinhg III tie canlidil' year 1 98, though we Iln get a
Althititilllhl inerolse i he clleldar year 1969. , 1is nity lotlim very
goo(I tilhiig,

Now, it world oin page 1M oil expmdiittar, ld growth,
1 tl11k It, It hnImport fill---1 light s1y .I roinoliber Senitor Byrdi hlas

saihd it Illflli'or oi {,Jile4 thlait whait iwoauiTI h11i1 about this growth tiat
we ecoltolinimtv alwityn tatlk ,butit i that soinont;neq (lecllies prevail
and with (.!lim i largo dichit ti the lidget an(1 1 think Senator

tyrd'd Was qUitO right Ii atilpatihig tn11 kil(d of it situation, arid I
tIik, 1It I -ellinllor correctly, Iany 110o 10y isot Oo good-I l'fileio-
IeJl' le 8I 11, 1 I Yo o (ta hit di in r(.tivity you Itre ,oing to
ond tI ) with a 4l0iti, of sottiethllg like $10 billion or soe ihing of
t hiltt Mort.

I thilk ti. hlilppeoi, but I t hiik ilsO you have to take into account
tie goioril I JidCire aind If you look Itt fh o HCI1ii( paragraph of page 1 1ttihia0h ti rli'v ist4 IiLlke~y tol be stoaK i 2,148 05,ly. 05 r

YeIr'14 of lil-go T  1048, 1961, and 195655 are
likely to 1ho ililxed with gelitle lile11in or poi4sibly even declines like
11H0, 1964, llid 1M8.

IiI soile( ye1rs tl e tire likely to be deficits offget by surpluwes In
till otilir yelr.

Now tho ('OllOlidsts. have bli esthitilting that in 10 years we would
havo it gros nat.otirtl productt not of 300 oi 400 bil ion dollars but
b6) to (li) billion dollari.

Dr), lhiiis8 ostiiiitt wits $000 billion.
Now tho Itociofolher, ilild you this is i griolu of butine mn, have

COalie ou1 1111d sidl t by 1007 ifO we con tinue the pace of the last,
gillorlll o il, two we woullh1ave $580 billion. If we go up at the
rlito of i,)o ]list, 10 years we would have $640 billion, if Are go up at
the rite of 6 gjreet ii yea', these are, all 8, 4, and 5 percent rates you
silty, $580 1il lion is it, 8 percent rnte of intorest--$700 billion is a
5 percent riate, if we go ip at that rate we would have a $100 billion
gross iatioiial product in 1967. _

If that is the kind of growth we are going to hav, and prop
aPpro)i'iate monetary and fiscal pol cy can contribute to thiN

then we (1o not have to worry too much about this kind of a situation,
And wleni I malko a few suggestions on spending, and I put these

(lown with groat trepidation, fearing that Senator Byrd would dis-
approve, I wits consoled a little to look at the Rockefeller estimates
which are way beyond anything that I ever put on paper, and so my
suggestion from an academic man are much more modest than are
those of the Rockefeller businessmen's committee.

So I am beginning to get old and conservative in these issues.
[Laughter.]

Now, if you do have a spending program, what kind of a priority
should you establishI

Now priorities, on pane 16, should be determined on basis of con-
tributions to American life, to the treatment of recession, and to the

2021
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cost to the Federal budget. Thoro are Indeed other and related
6riterift.

For Oxaniple tho choice of fields of expOlnditureo favors cortiln
region against others,

i)oelopmnent, natural resoifitces helps the west especially; roalds
help Sparsoly setthld areas P.o1 iecllly; 0oeil1 OCurIty Pro nuls theindustrial alvils; eduelition Illl ilos t. Sfteb~, thougla Foelor (ov-
orn~mont,, program tends to favor Iow-icoin Statm. -

TI'ho oti i-riy I Wils Iivlditllg our own governorr ol 8O1t|0,of these
isut\-4 mi he asked what. I thought he ought to p)rowsilt as it P)'ogrt
for h11 1s.u64sttt,

T aid "Well, if you 111.0 looknlg lt t'he prollol froin the viowpoht.
of MtIl(1111140tst Colnio out Stronlgly for all ten1iflloylient, conlIOll-
sti p'ogratll, 1nd ure ixdtovolO)l)u lt 11111id h1ellth an1d otIlltioli,"

I H id, "1Irowever, it you ,ome from--Say Souator Yi'r's State, you
prohablI would be more inclined to conie out for a prograni of roads
anld pulle works and so forth." ..

Senator tlult, You sure were reading ly llind. .4L1tugtor.J
Mr. TIta[Us. Thon I realized tlat there itro political issues involved

hero, a11d I thought you might be ifnte'estod-I d) not expect you to
look at this table on page 18, but it is a rather interesting tdble which
gives vot some hldicat oin on how much you would gain should you
be in "favor of a tax-cut prograin or a spending program nod this
liv(\e you Sonie idea of how miluch money each region jnuts into the
IivaNtity tofriir aid how much it takes out, an obviously) say t

governor front Maasschusetts, on the whole would be inc ied to
favor a tax cut1 becauce they contribute it larger pitrt of the Federal
Treasury than they take out.

I tn not in any sense implying that Massachlsetts should'takl out
exactly what it puts in hut I think if you are looking at the problem
from the viewpoint of your own region this is a relevant reason al-
though as an llOollOllstl' think we should look at this in terms of the
national economy.

I also suggest, I would weigh education, perhaps unlike Sentfor
Kerr, morelheavily relatively tian roads. This is a value judgment
and is not primarily economics.

I would be inclined to say despite what I said about guaranties
above, I would be inclined to put much more weight on guaranties.
For example, guaranties of State and local governments issues for
school construction and other services because this costs the Federal
Government the lest.

There is a good deal of discussion at the present time in the House
and Senate about helping college students.

The general programs proposed are scholarships or loans. I thilk as
a matter of fact the Federal Government would come off much better
to guarantee loans of college students which would cost them less, and
there is no reason why a college student should'be subsidized by the
Federal Government except through loans because oft the Whole the
college student is a rich man in American society once lie gets out of
college.

lie has a lifetime income of a quarter of a million dollars more on
the average than the noncollege graduate.
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Now, on Federal loans, I would be Inclined to--I rather like, the
cotnhiunity facilities program, ThisA pts a much smaller burden on
the Fedoral Oovernment than a public works program of its own.

Thte program could be oxtenle much more to collegeogs, for example,
The colleges of the country need a billion dollars a year for now invest-
ment and they can raise half billion dollars.

Here is it way ih which tho ovornment with virtually no cost to
Itself can got an awful lot of spending done with a g'eat stimul to
the economy.

Now, then, tm rning to page 10, I myself wolld weight heavily the
importance of a good unemployment compensation program,

In a iay I like unemployment compensation and an area rdovelop-
mont program more than I do, saiy, public works programs, because it
affects the people who are really In dHtlress (hI'ectly, wloreas the public
works program depends ,pen a spillover ultimately to help the people
who need t le help tmost.

Senator Gonio. I did not understand that word.
Mr. lHAms. Spillover.
Senator Gonr,. Yes.
Mr. HAIlunts. That is the money that is spent say for public roads

gradually gets spread all over the economy, it spills over.
Solator 13t8NNsvr. Triekle down?
Mr. HIAmis. "Trickledlown" is another term.
So what I am suggesting here is that -
Senator Kptmt. Iaskfor he regular order.[Lau i~ter.]
.fr. iAm1s. What I am suggesting here, Senator Byrd, is that

given-supposing you want to spend $4 billion und I am not suppos-
ing, Senator 1$yrd, you want to spend $4 billion more, but assuming
thatyou did. [Laughter. .

The C^iAItrAN. Your stipposition is very correct.
Senator Ki:rr. You are reading somebody else's mind also.

[Laughter.],
Mr. H1ARrs. If we are going to spend $4 billion additional I thinkit is important to take a od ook at the different kinds of programs.

We should not look at this problem purely merely in terms of the anti-
recessionary effects but also in terms of what hind of a long-range pro-
gram we would want and also in terms of having the kind of programs
that wiliput the smallest burden on the Federalbudget.

I think you also in that respect ought to consider flhe fact that State
and local governments are in plenty of trouble. I would also, despite
aU I have said aboutnatural resources, say we ought to develop our
natural resources further than we have so far and X'flink the President
made a great mistake in suggesting in his budget address that no new
projects should be started; but he has had to abandon that particular
position under the growing recession.

Now here on .age2are the outlines-I nm almost throug h1 the nut-
lines of 'the compensatory program.,

We seem to be ]moving to 4 point where according to CED we may be
operating at a level of 7percpnt belowv the t of public, capacity and that
is roughly,4t a Tate of $30-billion a year, and that is roughly about
where my own estimate came out

98683-58-pt. 6-22
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Mr. Keyserling has a larger estimate of a loss of something like
$55 billion. His estimate is based on the assumption that even in 1957
we were producing below capacity and I think this is a relevant issue.
I should point out that in. general this is what we have to keep in
mind if we decide on any compensatory program. that it is a programto cut taxes or a program to increase public spendingOn pa 21 r propose, and I must say, and ! am terribly dis-

appointed, Senator .Byrd, we do not get estimates from the Federal
Government about just exactly where we stanld on tax cuts and Fed-
oral spending and prices and the amount of money that the Federal
Reserve is pouring out and all that sort of thing.

I get a lot of my information just from what good reporters of the
New York Times put into the New York Times.

It seems to me, and I was going to say this at some point or other,
that the Council of Economic Advisers, in a period like the present,
especially ought to come out with a report once a month which ought
to be made available to the public and all congressional committees
saying just how much they are spending and when the money is
going to be spent and how much taxes are going down and when and
what is being done on monetary policy, at what rates of interest is the
money being lent and all that sort of thing.

I think a report of 100 pages or so once a month would be of tre-
mendous use, certainly to economists and I would think it would be of
tremendous use to the Congress.

Senator ANDERSON;. Doctor, can I stop you right there to ask if
you have seen all of thd publications the Department of Agriculture
puts out? They publish a cotton report once a month; they put out
a price situation pamphlet once a month. The farmers are only a
small percentage of the total economy.

Don't you think the other segments of the economy should know as
much about their economic health as the small percentage does about
the farm situation?

Mr. ITAJRIS. I agree with you, Senator Anderson.
I think the Department does an awfully good job in this field and

I get an awful lot of information from what they put out.
We set up a Council of Economic Advisers and their job was to

look at the whole economy.
What they do is they give us 1 report and sometimes 2 reports and

they do come in and testify before congressional committees, but I
think you read the New York Times every day, a few columns on the
recession, but most of the guesswork about how much money is being
spent, how much each program is goin to yield the next month or a
year, are worked up by fairly young bright reporters, but it is not
eing given by the Government, as a rule, and what we ought to have
is a systematic statement once a month, particularly in a period like
this taking into account all the factors relating to the economic state
of tile Nation, which is an important thing.

I disagree with Senator Martin, if I may, I think this is not as im-
portant as the bomb but it is a pretty important thing nevertheless.

Senator ANDERSON. May I come back to my question. When Sec-
retary Humphrey was testifying, I asked h1im about the National
Security Council, and I asked him what he would think of the estab-
lishment of a national economic council. It is just about as important
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to bolster our economy at home as to watch our security, and a national
economic council could publish these thorough, systematic economic
reports. Is that the type of action you are recomnending .

Mr. HAlnUs. Yes Senator Anderson. I was simply talking in terms
of information and I remember Mr. Bell before this committee on
the interest rate increase made a suggestion for that kind 6f a council,
too.

Senator ANDErSON. That is where I took my suggestion from,
frankly.

Mr. IHARRIS. I think that was a good idea.
Tile Federal Reserve did not like it because they felt it might im-

pinge on their independence and whatnot, but I think some central
organization that would speak for the Government and present these
overall statistical pictures would be a great help to everybody who is
interested in the present situation.

Senator ANDERSON. You are trained to look for this statistical in-
formation and you have students that can help you pick it out.

Can you imagine the task of an individual Member of the Congress
who wants to try to find it and has to go hunting through these
magazines by himself?

Mr. HARais. You are absolutely right, Senator.
I know the Members of the Congress have about 15 or 20 different

problems they have got to be interested in at the same time.
I had to spend a whole week working this papor up and I was really

annoyed I could not find anywhere any estimate of just exactly how
much we expect to spend the next 6 months, and I worked up some wild
estimates of my own which I would not have any faith in,-but I think
the Government should have a better possibility of knowing the range
within which they would expect this sort of thing to happen.

Now I have on pages 22 and 23 a listing of different programs that
are already passed or on their way to be passed, and some of which
I suppose will not be passed and these altogether; yield a few billion
dollars, I think it is $4 billion.

Actually of course only a small part of this money will be spent
in calendar 1958, and I have also suggested because of the slow rate
at which expenditures go out, that we might conceivably expect an
increase of spending along other lines.

For example, I would be inclined to think that we should have per-
haps $2 billion additional for security although little of this will get
out in 1958.

I suggest a few other items here. I would like to see an educational
construction bill although I realize there is not much chance of getting
it and I have suggested a few other increases all of which altogether
add up to a couple of billion dollars.

My own guess is that with all these programs we are not likely to
got much more than $2 billion of additional spending in 1956 and this
includes some programs not on the congressional agenda.

And then, ifI may just take 3 minutes to sumari2e--
The CAMR AN. ou mean 1958 or calendar year 19581
Mr. HAmnIs. I am talking about calendar. I think in calendar 1959

a substantial amount of this money may get out. It- may be we will
be out of the recession and hence some of these expenditures may be
unfortunate except so far as the program may be justified on other
ground.
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sh ohplywid up thon 4y saying that the restrictive monetary policy06oltrubutzdd to tile d.olIlo. .) ..
The nionotaty polloy hiw not riyersod itself quickly enough; that

01% of th ,tilctors in flia tuioltjOll is excess Cla)aicity, but £hat 18 re-
lated tA) the total su apply of in, Oy and spending,,
1Te l.r1 1 I- QV0l'llW1'llt0 ilk its o1)1) IhYovor foil it dflcil, to it our-

plus positionll 11l(so eontributed to tho (e01lhi.
The re osiot n, 1 think, is l1oderatcly Ke11'ells Wolrs0 than thQ last

two, not tllywhere near iti spt'1Ouli its 1129-412t ItAm t don't foe it miuto
think it iT ever get anywhere near that.

I think wo have learwd a groat deal on how to del with this ilnd
of it situation Wid I ain sure tie Congress will do it great deal to neu-
tralizo tJw ottect of detlining demand.

I JIA11 ot go iint) the prohloi1 again why I think the Federal le-
servo policy has hoon musatisfractory; but I do want to stress tho point
they have ta very togh problhull to doal with,8o far as . i(orapy goe .1 wouhl lggst su n aggresiV mvo tIry

policy, an IoroiS) ill ;peitllg, it roducdil of ttfixo.
As far as exponditure.i go, I have indicated the ines of my prp-

)osal, and I would slN, tho present doileit would illaltc some copt'J-
u1tton and that we do not have to oflret the full $15 billion doJllar's

bocalu.s of the nllt.)tiplioV .effct, except that so much of this elpnding
is very slow in getting going.

I want to emphasize the point that there is some real danger in
waiting and I wider if it is worth talking the risk.

Thuk you very nmh, Senator,
The CuAimstAx. Dr. l'arris, we certainly thank. you, sir. You

havo 1made a very interesting sttteimnt, it very sincere one, and it
w'ill be valuable in our consideration of tlin great prol)lem.

I ain only going to ask a few questions because you have already
aiswered a good many in your very clear statement. I

Did I understand you to say that the reduced purchasing power
was one of the factors in the recession chi p

Mr. H AMIRIS. Yes. Well, there really was not a reduction. It was
a reduction in tie rate of increase because even in 167. we had a rise
of I percent in Lthe total supply of money. I would say that the fail-
pmre to expand tile total supply of money more rapidly since the turn-ingoinit, ..

T CnAIRMAN. I am speaking of the personal consumption ex-
pendituirs.

Mr. HaRuIs. Yes, I would say, Senator, that the personal consump-
tion expetnditim just did not rise fast enough, given our capacity
to prxuce, and this, of course, caused a certain amount of di lculty
and it did not rise fast enough partly because of monetary. and fiscal
policy.

Senator KRR. I believe the Senator asked you if you thought that
appreciating value of the consumer's dollar contributed to the reces-
sion, wasn't that what you had asked?

The CHAIRMAN. That was one part of the question. In the past
several years there has been no substantial reduction except in 1957,
as I recall the situation.

Mr. HAuS. You mean in the total supply of money ?
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The (IAUIMAIt. III the C rduced purehtlihg power of tho' dollar.
Whht interests me is that In 19157 dispomablo personal Ineioe wits
$300.0 billion,

Mr. IAIIlII.H For the year 1957.
The CHA AN. Yes.
Mr. IIAItIIIs, $300.6 blion.
The (HIARMAx. After taxes
Mr. j [AutS. Yes.
T1i0 (hAIRMAN. While, in the first. quarter of 1968 the Iate is

$299.3 billion.
Mi'. IIAItIIIH. Yes.
Tiho CJAIMAN. Very slight difference.
Mr. 11A11,linhat iH prl)efily tirc ~t if yeou look at the (Itloerly

take of 1967, the figure Is
$303 billion and we tire now down to $2919 billion. Tliat, of eome,
(oes not. take into account the rise in prices since that period, so
you live a decline.

The CArn rAN. As compared to the first quarter of 1957 nid first
quarter of 1918, is $2 billion more.

Mr. lIAmIrs. 'That is right. Thiat in real dollars is les, But I amri
willing to grant you your point, Senator, tiat the decline of dis-
posablo income has bmeie surprisingly small. I agree with you.

The CHAIIRMAI . You mentioned that it was necessary to increase
thel urehasing power?

Mr. IARIS. YC0.
Tie C[HA trc. These figures are less taxes?
Mr. IARnMS. Yes.
The C[AIRMAxn. And available for expenditure?
Mr. IImHAls. That is correct.
The CIRu IAzN. And in the second quarter of 1957 there was a

saving of $21.4 billion, and that was reduced in the first quarter of
1969 to $18.3 billion.

Mr. HARRIS. Yes.
Tho CHAIRMAN. Money available for expenditure by-all the people

of the country did increase but your argument is it did not increase
in proportion to the so-called boom we had.

M)fr._IAWUs. That is correct.
The CIIAUIMAN. Do you think a country can have constant boom?
Mr. IIAR is. Well, Senator, I do not think so. I think you are

going to have some reactions of some kind, and we cannot manage the
economy in such a precise way that we can always go up every single
year, and I think we are going to have some-- I

The CHAIRUAN. We have been going up for how many years?
Mr. HLunms. Of course, we had a setback in 1949 and we had a set-

back in 1953-54.
My only criticism of the authorities is that not only did we'have

the decline, the reaction, and we were investing at a fairly rapid rate,
biut they helped to make it a little worse and-helped to bring it on.

The CHAIRMAN. As a matter of fact, we can say we have Been in
a boom period for at least 10 years, since 1948.
* We had a reoemion in 1953 or 1954, yet the disposable personal in-
come increased,
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Mr. HAms. Well, I would say, Senator, we have done remarkably
well taking the whole period from 1946-even from 1041-right on.

Th1 CHAIRMAN. The trouble has not been in a reduced pureliasing
power on the part of the people and during that period the loss o-
the dollar value was not very mucli.

I think it was stationary in 1052, 1953, and maybe 1954; was it not?
It started to lose its value about 18 months ago again at about the

rate of 2 cents a year; is that right?
Mr. HAuRS. Yes. You mean the value of the dollar? It went

down.
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Mr. HARRIS. Well, Senator, in many respects I agree with your

statements and the implications, but I do Avant to say for the record
that the thing that of course troubles a good many of the economists
is that, you see, you have, say, 750,000 new workers getting on the
labor market every year and you have this rise of productivity which
has averaged 2.2 percent over a period of 50 years.

In that kind of a situation you have to have a substantial rise of
income of something like $15 billion a year, year after year, and if
you do not, to that extent you have more unemployment.

The CHAIRMAN. But you just said you do not think a country can
have a continuous boom.

Mr. HARMS. No. You will have some declines, I am sure.
The CHAIRMAN. That is what we are having now
Mr. HARRIS. Yes that is perfectly true.
The CHAIRMAN. it is a readjustment of the economy?
Mr. HARMTS. My point of view is I am not sure we had to have it

so soon or so great and I am sure it was not brought on by natural
forces only.

It was brought on partly by governmental policy.
The CHAIRMAN. But you do say there cannot be a constant rise over

a period of time?
fr. HARRIS. I would not say you cannot but I will say it is improb-

able you would have things going up every year for 20 years.
The CHAIRMAN. It has not been coing that, has it, in all the history

of the country?
Mr. HARRIS. Not that I know of.
The COAptmAN. Let's get down to the tax reduction.
As I understand your-filgures here, you recommend a tax reduction

on a yearly basis of $11,491 million.
If we recommend that--
Mr. HARRIs. That is not right, Senator.
The CHAIRMAN. Was that not on the page I was reading here?
Mr. HARRMS. Unless there is a misprint here.
The CHAIRMAN. I think some of this document,-I mean the docu-

ment you prepared is a little out of date; is it not?
Mr. HARRIS. You know Senator, I prepared this 2 weeks ago.
The CHAIRMAN. You say at the bottom of page 20, the outlay,

meaning the additional expenditures, tend to multiply and I agree
with that, every word of it.

You cannot turn these thing off and on like water through a spigot,
but you have got a computation somewhere-what page is it?
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Mr. HAnPaS. I said the economy is going down at a rate of $10
billion to $15 billion a year.

The CHAIRMAN. Page 14, you said that the full effect of your rec-
ommendation for tax reduction is $11 billion-

Mr. HAnuis. No, these are eight alternative programs for tax cuts,
and the one that I suggested was No. 6.

These are the ones that the Joint Committee on Taxation presented
to your committee and I took some of those out.

The CHAIRMAN. What confused me was that you added them all u.
Mr. HAnRIs. No, I did not. This is only the program No. 8, whiol

says you reduce individual rates from it top of 91 percent to 42 percent.
Tile CIAITIMAN. You only recommend one?
Mr. IARIRIs. I recommended No. 6.
The CHAIRMAN. No. 6?
Mr. HARRIS. Yes; and that is for only 6 months so it was only $3.5

billion.
The CHAIRMAN. I see. I misunderstood you.
Mr. HARRIS. I guess I went too fast and did not make it too clear.
The oCHAIRMAN. In any event, it would result in a deficit of around

$14 billion to $15 billion.
Of course, as you very correctly stated, Doctor, one of the reasons

for this deficit is the overestimation of the revenue.
Mr. HAnIs. Yes.
The CHAUWMAN. Which, as I calculate it, amounts to about $4 billion.
Mr. HAiRs. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. Is that in accordance with your thinking I
Mr. HAIIIHs. I get most of my information on that from you.
The CHAMMAN. It has not been publicly admitted by the Treasury

but I think it will be.
Just a little while back they talked about having a surplus in this

fiscal year.
Senator KER. Next fiscal year?
Mr. HARRIs. No 1958.
Senator iER. I Thought when they came out January 12 they esti-

mated a $400 million deficit.
The CHAIRMAN. I am speaking of this fiscal year. And in the next

fiscal year I think we start with a $2 billion overestimate of revenue
this year.

Then for.next year the budget estimated revenue at $2 billion more
than the original estimate for thiis year.

Mr. HARRIS. Yes.
The CzIAnmAN. That makes it a loss of $4 billion?
Mr. HARIus. That is right.
The CHAMkz;. To start with, I don't share your feeling that in

the next 15 months this spending is not going to reach a very high level.
Mr. HAniRs. I was talking about calendar 1958 primarily.
The CHAIMAN. In view of the way things are going in ashington

now, I think expenditures in fiscal year 1959 will exceed budget esti-
mates by up to $6 billion and I think Mr. Martin expressed the same
view yesterday.

A month or more ago I put the deficit next year at $8 billion, and
yesterday he calculated it at $10 billion.

Certainly it will be in that neighborhood.

2029
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If you add $4 billion or $5 billion or $0 billion in tax reduction, you
have got by far the blg est peacetime deficit we ever had in the history
of our country: Now thiuk you and I differ, sir. Where yoi'xtihlk
deficits, excessive spending, and taxes can be stopped at will .,

But I lave been in theSenate 25 years, and I can say to you, sir
that from my experience of 25 years they cannot be turned off and
on like a water through a spigot.

For instance, we still have Korean war taxes. We have'been con-
tinuing them every year and the same thing would apply, to tax
reductions even if you were to put an expiration date on them.
Tlre can be no doubt about the fact that entrenched public pend-

ing is the most difficult thing that Congress has to do to reduce. ' When
I came to the Senate 25 years ago woe-iad a $4 billion budget. Now
it is $80 billion.

I think one of the, most unfortunate things this present adniinis-
tration did was to bring' in the largest peacetime budget in th history
of the country for 1957 when there wvas no emergency. von ,suc as
we have now. That set a level of spending which will not be substan-
tially reduced for niany years.

For that reason I am opposed to a tax reduction when it has to be
A dancedd by deficit financing.

Just ohe more question.
You spoke of a creeping inflation and as I understoQd it you tgccepted

the inciple of a gradua inflation.
W liat percentoftliht would yo 'accept, o perent a year?
Mr. HAnRus. Well, Senator, I did not mean, to imlily that;[ accepted

a creeping inflation., I think We w61ild'.all be better off without fla-
tion. ItIs just. a question of estimating one o'isk, against another,and aiS I said in my paper, I would be very 'h y with a !-percent
rise of prices and a 5-percent rise in output, aid I would ' 'very
unhppywiti the reverse.

I think my colleague, Professor, §licliter--who I undetstiind was
here; I read his paper-I know lie feels qiite, strongly that lie is
ready to risk a 2-percent rise of prices in order;iiVo'to. bri-, on arecession and thial§ a mnatteront, jd nofo, e, and ohere are
ma14ters of equity involved and so forth.'
Th6 CHAifiUAN.' fHow coidd ii hi61d it 0Qw;h to 2'prceit$
-r.' 1r HARRs. Ofi the v4hole" S4eidt6; , I thhik if yohtake t)l' 9 ii 6f

1947, which you might say is the end of the war aftermath aihd go oh
f1i61, th s tudti6n really las bfi een too bud. ,

You get an average, Vhat, of iiaybe 2 percent per year, 1O0
at the tremendous prosperity wole !,r d taking 0i W- llyear
period.

The CHAIUAN. I believe we have lost more than thaf:'ifice 1947,
and 1948. ,

SMr. HI"us. I be" your pardon ,

The CIamituAw, think we lost more than 2 percent n 1947, 1648.
Mr. IlAnnis. I'think it was something like that. ... ,
The CiuAmn x. As a matter of fact, as you kn6', from 190t

1958, we lost 51, nearly 52 cents of the purchasing power of. thedollarr., ' 'Mlar. HARRS. Irom 948 ti lost

percent.
The CmnAnkA. I mean 1riii the De ginngin i)0o ~d
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Mr. HAMAS. Yes.
Th CJIAIIMAW. We lost 52 cents.
Mr'. HlAnis. That is true, Senator but I want to make two com-

ments on that. One is it was largely war, and secondly, I do not
think it is fair to compare 1938, 1939, or 1933 and I notice Secretary
Humphrey did that.

I tink you ought to go back and compare it to 1929, because from
1929 to 1932 you had a 32-percent drop in prices and part of the
increase later offset this decrease.

The CIARMAN. What would you call small inflation, 2 percent?
Mr. 1hlnis. I would hate to see prices go up on the average more

than 2 percent a year.
I mean you begin to get into pretty bad adjustments.
Th6 ChAMMAN. As an economist, do you regard increased cost of

living as a standard of inflation ?
Mr. HARRIS. Yes, although there can be other definitions, of course.

Almost 'everybody uses the c6st of living index because it affects so
many people.

The (!IAinIAN. Is that the main factor, in your opinion?
Mr. HAnnis. Well I think-
The CIAIMMAN. When I speak of inflation, I am talking about

what occurs to the purchasing power of the dollar?
Mr. HAnIS. Yes. That is right.
Tho'CnAmuN. And you think that the increase in cost of living

Would-is the main factor in inflation.
Mr. HAnnis. It is about as good an index-there are other indexes.
The CHAIRMAN. In other words, does the'dollai lose its purchasing

power in proportion to the increased cost of living?
Mr. HAiRRs. Wll,, the way a technical economist would say that,

Senator By rd is simply that the cost of living measures the change
i. th& purehasink powerof the dollar.

The CHAmigA. That is rilt.
Mr. HARMS. In'other words, if the cost of living rises that means

the value of the dollar has gone down.
The nHATnMAN. It went up seven-tenths of I percent this last month?

.M'lHAitis. That is right.
The CHAIrm . And we lost seven-tenths of 1 cent; is that it?"

'Mr.' HAiirs. WellI rbiughly, that is correct, yes.
The CkunmAkt.' Thank you very much, Doctor.
Senator Kerr?

TXr. Hzimyk : Senator, may I make one other comment?
'I know your viewi on th6 budget and 'I do not want to risk your

displeasute/b lUt lo, want to make one pihnto--- s yur
'The CkAzniMAN. There are plenty of people whddiffer with me on

my'VIew onfthe budget.
"'Vs. HmiMs. I Wait to raise one point with" reforene to the point

you made.
I remember way bagk iih'the 1980'i I used tosay a good deal about the

need of spending nit& 6m tnney in oder to 'get us out of a depression and
I can remember when people were very unhappy about a $8 billion
dbflttnI th y said this'*ag th6' 6nd of the American economic sys-teWi aid so foth." . ..',, . ,, , .

Yet this has gone'oft fdr afi"itvlly lenttie and Ithink hOstrof
the debt and borrowing and 1hflhti6n has.eii'the result bf the 'ar,

2031'
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but the interesting thing is even if we have and I hope we can avoid
having a $15 billon deficit, I hopo we can get out of this with less,
substantially le s, but supposing we had a $fA billion dotefit. This is
the equivalent in terms of the size of our economy with a $3 billion
deficit.

The CHRAtAN. I will ask you another question.
Suppose we had another $15 billion deficit for next year, $12 billion

tile next, $10 billion the next, and so on, would that be a good thing for
tile country I

You do not contend this $15 billion assuming it does occur is going
to end in I year, do you I

Mr. ITAINUs. Senator, I would like to see the debt cut down in n
period when we have infation.

The COIAXIIMAN. Answer tie question. Do you think it is a 1-year
proposition or not?

Mr. HnARs. No; 1 do not. but my answer to you is the following:
If the debt rises $15 bilhon in the mlidst of a recession, I do not tlhik
we oulght to be too unhappy about it.

I would not like to see it happen year after year and I hope for
example in 1900 when and if we have a highly inflationary picture
we pay off a substantial part of the debt. I agree with you, Senator,
that it is very difficult to (1o that and I realize that and that is one
reason why the economist does not have the final word.

The CHAIRMAi. Do you consider it is harmful to pay more than
11percent of tile total come from taxation for interest on the debt.

aethat a good thing of not I
Mr. HARRIs. We do not pay that much, Senator.
The CHAIMMAN. It will come to that.
Mr. HARRIS. I see.
The CIhAIRMKAN. We pay about 7 or 8 now; don't we ?
Mr. HARRIS. I would say that this is a tough problem if you get

up to 7 percent.
-No; the present debt is what, $6 billion or $7 billion interest?

That is only 2 percent of our national income.
The CHAIRMAN. I am speaking of the tax revenue.
Senator KERR. He is speaking of percentage of the Federal budget.
The CHAIRMAI. Seven percent of the taxes we collect.
In other words, when we pay our tax bill, more than 10 cents of

every dollar paid goes for interest on money we have spent in the
pasL.

Mr. HARRIS. Well, I could-this is the sort of thing you could
argue about for days and days, but if you look at our economy of
1933 with an $80 billion income and today $430 billion there was a
charge for the national debt then of. a half billion dollars, and $7
billion today, we have a rise of $61/p billion of debt charge and a rise
of what $350 billion of income, so it is only an increase of, say, even
at the most, of $7 billion against $350 billion.

I do not mean to say, Senator, this does not raise problems.
You have a large rentier class and people like that.
Senator JzN.R. You have got a 48-cent dollar.
The CHAIRMAN. You will live longer than I will, but I want to

say this $300 billion Federal debt is going to be one of the most difll-
cuflt things to meet and finance in the years to come.

It is going to $300 billion, as I see it now.
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Where you and other economists and I disagree, as I said before
is that you think you can turn these expenditures and those taxes OR
or on as you please.

I say to you with 25 years on this coninittee and as it Member of
this Senate, that cannot be done.

Mr. HAnRnis. Senator, it is a niatter of degree, find if'the thing-
you have to relate it to the economy and If it goes up too fast in rela-
tion to the economy-

The CATIRMAN. how ar10 you going to (10 that
You have 43b Congiuis.sinon and i Snators. flow are you going

to got all of them to agree to cut, the txexs, put the Itixes back or stop
hieso public works o1 sto) this, that and the other, that is being dlone'
Mr.I ARRS. I agree Aere fire difhiclti(,s of cutting back. Thoro

are (1111clties in repaying th debt and dillhculties of raising tax(es
when you 81iould r1a14 taxIM, when you hi11VO fill inflation a11 thes
are political issues which of course tie economists have to take into
account, and I am perfectly willing to say to ioi the problem is much
nIore complicated thaii flhe acadoeioi ecoiuonlitst, makes it oit to be.
The CJHATIiMAN. But you do agree deficits started in a so-called

emergency such as now may continue before it is stopped for a good
while to come I

Mr. HRII S. YNs, 1 think that is )OSSiblO.
'ihme CHnAMAN. Senator Kerr V1
Senator KmuM. )octor, I shall be brief in my questions.
I would enjoy an elongated period, but I know Senator Anderson

is going to ask you a inuimber of questions and I am tremendously
interested in then find the atiswers so I will he very limited in what
I have tA) ask.

You were talking about Government guaranteeing liabilities of
Government agencies and niaintaining dear money at the same
time, as being evidence of a lack of coordination on the part of various
elements of the same Government. I was glad to refer to it because
it is a matter that I have referred to many times and the only an-
swer that I can give as to why that is doe is that there is an attitude
on the part of many men in powerful positions in this Government
to Increase the take of those who lend money.

Because certainly as Government agencies are borrowing money
with the Government guaranty they have to pay more interest than
the Government itself would on its own indebtedness, and when
Government is borrowing money either directly or through its agen.
cies and another branch of Government is making the'etvailable
amount of credit less or money more dear, I can we but one compelling
reason and that is that there is a joint effort there to increase the
interest rate.

Would that sound logical to you I
Mr. HARis. I suppose so, Senator.
Senator Kmmn. It certainly has that result; does it not?
Mr. HAMUS. Yes. I
Senator KEr. Any time that branch of Government which controls

the money supply makes it more dear at the time the Government
itself and its agencies are borrowing more money-one is the direct ob-
ligation of the Oovernment and the other is a Government guaranty-
they are contributing to a situation of an increasing interest rate level.
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Mr. l[110110 Yeal I Nwotidl (3(W3inliy atty tho e rfolloy pl)oK i.
arovitt*l the raitio 1)f iterowit and1 thl)orol'tl 11111(1 tho 1)3181Wi of It41
Ill"Iulanleo Il3(1 hai uiid 11)1So forth~ 111o1' plita1,1blo. Awli 1111t 114-'

80e11toe Kritm, Tj111) ituorat~ lit 1i lthorv
Mr. H1f.1ut. '111 111ierust. 111ih0 1H 11F1r Yom li,(11 aQv
Setuntoi' Kioni. No~v yott wor'e talking without. itia to fitQ -

eruillnt 0olloty wkigf i'anits or 111j 1,411ors oil tli) HtIk1.U1i of
t.h1 ('ololliy 1111d forw4'1tI)( thf di'llIolll' 1V11( 5 PI'povIidIig ill trlilli.
thi11 ollrliiti ag to (iovornlivilWt 14 ldili 11i1d op)ti.ionsH thu Ol Fd-
oral Reseorve Wink lit the oume malle(t, 1113 li tho iiiidilng of addiIiinal

iM~lit111t'OIIV~ilhh~Or i~$ ultIaI~l 1111 otiti J)Llrt 1116At ill torlihIt'ioll
iihont thle collomly dIld It. over ovrir to youl that t that Wero (1011(3 tilitt
thle ('oniol( 011 iltioni noN0W ofjoyed hy t hio~a who litvo ilC('QiI to
that lInforinftion iiiiht. be broken lind that. t heir opiovtiiiilit r to prolit
by having itiforniat in nt aviillilo to all tho eiole lit this vowiitry

iiip h1l1JAirtd If whilt-you filigg(MltO(1 would hoA (10))?
IAir ARIN, Well1, S0111tor, inht iH anl intuostitg ideit thint uovor

I did niot, 111011 to iniply,, St'iator, t hit I1 wlild him lvett (.ov(1li
luent forocalst.-.of Con rso whoe theoy 111111(o Ilpj thil'li bmdget they do0
forest.

Senator Kriti Under the, Fill .1anploynioet Ant, 11,1.01't they
give-

Mrr. HARRIS. Y08, W~ithIin t,1o,1e 1111it.9 they- 111e HllIpposid-
Seoiator KH111. Areii'ttIleoydirocted to mna~{ea forevuuot?
Tley have not beenl loligit, have theyI

r.1ItUITS. Not in1 any Vigorous1 AI1Y I Wouldl 81ky.
I go through that. report 00011 yenr 111 I alwvaysl say-
Senator XxKiR. With your facilities of getting intoriiution, has

any ofi~otniour way ao youi wero searo thing for ito t otn n01 #
Mr. HARRIS. I don't think they) do, very much in thisl direction.

Of course tile budget direct or (1oes hauve to nia1ko 801110 guefses and
as Senator Byrd pointed out- 'I i
1Senator Kim un.h~t there is no lawv or no 1)oualty it( 1i0 is, in orrorv

is thore fI! .1
Mr. HIARMUS No, and I think it would be too bad If there were;
I think it is rather dangerous to -do too iiiuoli forecasting 'on thle

part of the Goveranent but they ought to give, is the, information
and I think your point that this information be inade available for
C orybody might be good for society because, soine got, acces to this

ie information and othersashould get it. ;,,!,-,,,:
Senator Kunu. The Governors of thle Federal Reserve Board have

asem to itI
Mr. HMius. And they have their own researoh stafs.
Senator Knm. And tiled iretors haveacessto it?
Mr. HARRis. I think so.
Senator KmIU. And since 6 out of the 9 directors are elected by the

member banks, it is just possible they halve access ,to it?'I
Mr. HARRS. Yes.
Senator Ku. Do you suppose it is Just possible that might ac~unt

for the situation. that, occurred in th6 latter part of 1956 *hew banks;
wamrcisl banks, and other owners of -long-term Government bon"~
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savod 1(111 of mi111lloOf doli~tti- III CtxiXO by3 m~ilijig t0Iir long tez'mno
1111d1 thoul iu111mIinill~y rJ0iltying o1tho1' Hitifilar: otltos fill( finvitg 60( por.

e~lof I ho 111M$ tha1t.t I'hoy i.oO;I( oil tililtii )141v in~ 11i toill it)of (9Lx9it
Havei , V Ihoin in lDoe:inm (if I1)57, ottr itsluttngo of picIIOIt tho

tiit1ii1i1111(1 ,((id go IJ 1(1 01 1 I1 J)iltti, 1I hey vol'l 0111111i, ille A)J jpt(eif.
411Ij)itfil gelitl t11X, tii m1 idnll 'on1~ iud Mli ir (flliti, 1The(y
Iiit{111h Haill tiltilidot.Iotilt their hiimeo Shest, 1)w4,mixr 81, bu~t In
thot iluollt i,111t I lI ha 1)tI1(41ii eni'whd by3 flit, opowiitfloii inl loigtWsi'I

All'. I IAilti1 V11 , Sni t -

Senittoir Kell, Dolts It jumt. owcur to youl that, wvith the oiltua1tion Cho
%vrIt, Iii Itiinled now, IClei-Oi fiiihsuitiiil inunilorms ro~tiii by

lt, 1101 tlii 11t, ojijJoitl~tlilify tIight, b)0 lost to tholm ttii N mIIIJoI by3
othoI'i4 if 1110 iutfoi'tnutioti hu11tt d~itty usIn'( i thiis handtoling thoir port-
fOiion4 Watt Conipuilled t0 1)( 1111de pudlea infornintion I

Mr. I IAIIlIS. W0oil, 801111101', I 111n 1h11( 0W i It ,III Whalt yoll fifty,
T thiuic it is tru 0H iti it very diflld )1'01)14111. You have all open
111i1-ket Colilhyith-41 eollfiide'iig %w1itele LI Wy mh01oi iuuureeio thei rate
il hujP Ing of fleeti'-it' or' redlicO thil huIyitug Of b*4)OIU'1.i Ol or nothing

ofCR Ho1i-tIhi i going toi haive anI Mffet. onl tie rate of initOJOJt orV
an offilCE on the economy.

quitel it liutinher of 11001)10 kitow thifi, aitiu I thtitif probaly)~ most ofI
Oho peopIln that operate in this~ fields tuo pretty himt~et anl(l do( n06 go
arlound( and to61l fthii fr'iends1 tht the li ing to) o i4 buiy ormuill G*overn.
moent 11011(1 or soinethuig of Ci iort.

As you 1(1)0w, there0 wa it greatc sotitlal In Engola I t hs su
rbcoit Jy. They had an oxp~ort eonunuttoe lookf 1in1tittid they 1inally
found thb* directors of the Bank of England find not v'ioltt their
trust.

But thisi is it matter of igh trut.t Mid keephr1 their information.' I
do not know how yoti can deal with' this prob emi, of deainitg with it,
whore there it ) oig lNs of people knowing whatt is going on.

So004tot K~miI. f your stiggestion was carried out, that would, in
part, handle itI

Mr. UlAonu. 'linat would[ help it--
Senator ICznn, If information as to their operations and So forth

woron rolled to be made public once a month?
Mr. !HAR~is. Yea#*
Senator Krmt' That would be better than it is nowI
Mi. IIAIRilo' It would be an improvement certainly as far as the

general lpicturo goes, and it would make this Informiation much more
widely available,.

8eiu4'toi 6 In.' Now, 1A your etatoment you said "Whereas the earn-
i9g Ost of the commercial banks rose about 21 *percent from 1951
*o1957 1'ai~sbts of life InsWnce comfpani1es increased. 48 percent, ahd

!S rngs banks 155 percent, Government credit agncies guaranteed in-
V6 tiients by 113 perc~t-you tindorstand- what' was the principal
contributing factor to that situation, don't youf

Mr. Hfflwis.,The high-,money rate.
Soinatir ICRRR, NO, Ut was 'he tax'advatitiges in the6 1951 law.
Mr. HARRIS. I suppose that WM~ a factor.
Senator KEiuI. When that matter was before the committee and on

the floor of the Senate, the Senator from Oklahoma predicted just this
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thilg would hampom uiiidor tiCl tax tulvantages In that hmiw, to Insurance
"IPo1plh1t0 aId hud)1n am1 d loaM 1 a11mocitoiimH nd saving banks,

I jnvtltoled tit t'h tlin tiatt theli r11te of growth of the virlouis lInan.
elal mlstltutlons, omnom ltl hiilanks, hmuritieo cOlmp)1Uh1, (iovrnnmtut
loau. elmo1atiolI, mutual s1tvwiltg hIIaImks would he IuatI.Iilly affrOCIA
by thlat tax str t uo o. I will say to you now you mght J1ust its well
be prol)[t'od for t,6 eo tlUo t lal )ldtlS In tllS coluttry to e In fourth
lp1oo anlotg thos groti11I of Iltiattiolat, ittutlui I iftho jtrwSolt tatx
sttloturo Is cot1111uod bocalilo they pty 62 porolit of their O'cairhigsl
In txos,
Mr'. 1[AtUR. Yes,
1enator Kitit , And tts ot .tMr h utitutlola pity 01the0' mothling or

vory little coinparativelyl
I'. irAunle. yes,

Se1ter KitMIR, As long its tht, oxists, isn't this dliproportmoate
'atlo of tr o wth illig to oitt111110 i
Mr. S. Aol81? Senator, I I-0alizo thore has bn. a lot of

d1iusstion aboit, tihe t .axtioi of life Insurance (Ompui los. I do not
W I am anu export i liat Imr'toulhu' nroa and I should cortaInly

think if they are treated favorably vis-at'vi the or her itinoial iusti-
tutions they would tend to grow l1ior,

Iam inot plipawd to say thls Is tho only oxplamtlon of this ratoof ' grwth, ,a Brta n to,Trhis is worldwide aud cortainly it is trueI hiat Britad1, too. I
do not know just exactly what the oxphuatiol is except theso outflts

. dM oy havo better managers than banks; maybe they have a
hotter job to do and maybo the assets they buy tend to become more
mportant for oxtunpl (vistunor nnd housing credit tend to become
more important in the ocono y, 4V

This would also tend to explaihn-
Swnator KURR. Well, you know a good racehorse makes the race.

horso owner pretty snurt at times.
One time 'n Madison Square Garden a follow hired the lion tamer

from a clrus and paid hi a big bonus and lie said "I want you to get
us tile same crowds you ot at. the euus " i Md, "If you depend
on, me to do it consistently you will have to get the lions, too."

Now, you give the mnammgers of a building and loan association and
sings banks and insurance companies the advantage of having to
pay litt~le~ or no taxes, that gives thmn it pret-ty ood running start in a
comlrpetitive position with conmercil banks ,that have to. pay 62
peret of their earn ings; does it notf

Mr. HArIS. T had not thought of that point, Senator.
There certainly must be something to it. It must be one of the fa

tors and I certainly have been aware of the fact there has been this
long struggle about how life-insurance companies should be taxed,
but I want to take your word for it.

Senator Knut. This is not insurance companies; they are taxed
some.

Mr. Hann. Yes.
Senator KE. But I cannot find where the mutual savings banks

or the savings and loan associations are taxed at all.
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Mr. IA11.s, Except on real estte and so forth, but not on income,
Senator Kratit, Yes, but their earnings tire not on real estate. Their

eiirnings are on lending money.
Mr. Ihunis, Yos,
Senator lKrmn. Wellt thank yon very much, Dr. fHarris.
Mr. I111uuis, 'T'munlc you, selutor.
'l'he .(in0IAIAN, $elator Mntin,

ell1tolr ANItiN. Mr, Ci.10ir1111, I w11H very n110 I IIIr& .SHd with
the (l1iuision between you and Dr. Harris relating to taxes, delation,
debt delicit financing, aid so forth, They are very serious problems,
andl wite very much InI)renid, Dr, Harris with your suggestion that
you hoped we would (dcroase the publi debt (luring times of great
prosperity,

Mr. TIA11..1, Yes.
Senator MAI'N. That is very sound, niid what the distinviihed

chairman of this committee stilted it moment ego, It is awful y hard
to get those things (10110.

Over 60 years ago I wis a burgess of a small town; over 40 year
ago I was te solicitor for it growing county In Pennsylvania; then
I was Governor of the Commonwealth of PennsylvAnia, And the debt
level of government huts continually Increased over those years.

There has been seemingly no attempt except on very few occasions,
to reduce the debt. I hal the debt ofPennsylvania down to $44 mil.
lion when I retired as Governor. It is now a billion, and it has gotten
the State In it treat detl of trouble so far as inviting industry to theCommojlwetlt'l.

I would lilce to get back to what we discussed just a little bit ago
about Inflation. We have had inflation since the early thirties, and
at some periods much more than others; and in that time the value
of the dollar has decreased; we have lost 52 cents in the vahe of the
dollar.

And then you suggest that probably a couple of percent ini ease
each year would not be too damaging to the economy. But whon can
we stop it I

Mr. h:IAniB. Well, Senator, may I just say a word about debt re-
payment first. I

We have repaid some of our debt right after the war, and I think
enough was not repaid and I agree with what both you and Senator
Byrdsay, it is not easy to get debt repayment when it should be repaid.

I agree a hundred percent with what you say about State and local
debt because the situation there is much more serious than with the
Federal G0ernment, probably because they have no way of creating
money the way the Fderal Government does indirectly, and their debt
has been going up at the rate of 200 percent during the last 10 years.

So we are In substantial agreement on this. ' s
Now, on Inflation, it may well be that, jiven our institutional setup,

we just cannot stop a certain amount of inflation unless you want to
risk a serious recession, because you have the workers well organized
demanding wages often in excess of their productivity; yourhave
semimonopostic-

Senator MArnz;. I think we all appreciate what you are saying
very much, butyour mentioning there that wages have increased----Mr. HAsms. Yes.

IYJAW/IRAf t0ANt111PI~tj nit qfltVI |f111Ml11 AitAwla
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S01110-01-1 MARTIN. Wily beyOnld JAU1i0,)Ittity.
UP. I Io ARtNIM . ta ttagot oioifrlal~~I
8011111 t1- AIAIN. 11t i-1t, itot. ite Of i-0111. ~ s 4J~ IIU~r
M r.lito I V111,I l ltIll, tl iitt eftiI -
lott' ltt rmI Il iott nt tmo f1( it ru giiti. 1fil r wto

oily titat whmo magos t'iso ttoro han1ti pi'dutilt IIC Clho wtolo
Natimi, tOwn to dtit, oitE 10mt is t'mim4)otieIblor he, Omt lation1o, anid

thait. 11re iIvod, t'1tiit to thilt, oxiotit tit he husiINH11111,u i14 1respOO14ible,
luild I don't NWlit to (0l f$i IIit. the Ii01oiiOt i' Il r ritoil)tO' ......li~i~k

seltator hmAITN. I )oetot', lot. 11H bhe fatir. Is it io I.ar uit mied 1.
s 'mnsihilty, anld is it ltot. itI o ai to I tho gtoln jpopiitottloi ItheO

$ntx tates I
1MIght low~, N' my 111111d, miktu of the gioatoit, rellsoits for ( his rowom.

141%ti th1t. We hlavo in it bilyet's strike. i'eopllo tIii prti~ms are too
hittrdiy we diselm-Atd ieesdCo.4ts and prices. 'rl It ig propeor-

ti oll of th14o litlil111lt im~m 'S. Wet (0 101100', I wilit. ti) 140.0Ilabor
t(NeININ- good iN'agks id I watit. to mee hiti havey tfill Iiilig cotid it tols.'i'm' greatt ma11jority (if Amttet'iais ale really silver. 'ity Iltmv
d(1OpAd itl smuitig 11111(s, they itai o if ilt$Otrltttve, mit the1y biy (.ov-
orttiment bonds.

Non, !it ott ionotny, do y'ou not tihik Rt iN ilt'sm$iry fol' till to give
a lot of Cottsidet'ation to 6tia lute group, becatiso they aroe o oes

Mr', IIARRtt5 60tittot', . iroo, itnol 1 ii k t11tat InflatoR its 41 tsAOt'it
iting fot' the sftverq' and it it is tool hirg'o and too long comntied it,
has a detrimental odeotd onl savings, till(] i jmd t a nttr of doegroo.
To sotme Wet1tt you (it inittice to) t bosaer S tit 1 order' to got it higher
gross national pI'odtt..

If you have too 1111101 inflation ill those. telrmls, thenl to tlrn extent
youl 111. not, oppratin itia very good eCOnom; and~ you can hifict Rome
losses on savors, bt. if you do it year after year at, a rapid rate, then
of course people j1st Stop savitff. and tho rlesilt ifi that their savin1gs9
tile uitso up and consumed by inflation,I

I wouldn't be unhappy about at 1 percent inflation, even, f it does,
say over 40 yers wipe out 60 percent of yottr savings, as it i*ouIob
But. if you hiad a steady rise of percent, a year, there would be a
disastrous thing for savings. I

Senator BlAyrN. WVell, Doctor, have we not, since 1030t seen11 the
value of the dollar decrease 62 cent, and that cutt in half -the savings
of the people of our countryI

Mr. HArmis. It certainly did.
Senator A.NDERS*oN. Did it cut in half the national debt, alo?
Mr. HlARRI It had that effect, of course. And, of course, tho other

point is, one must not consider this thing outside of the fact that
th factors that were contributing to higher prices also to some extent

were contributing to a rise of output, so you have to put the loss of
savings due to higher prices-the rise of savings due to the ripe of
income which accompanied the inflationary policy.
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Now I itgroo( with yo 011"4il In itt 0!1 d0oC '(1gr mi1 woiild not
lime to Heo it r 1dd 1n of intlit11ioit. 11111 1 thfink ono mbouldl tiot talk
Uiolif iiilliilitill I&'HHfi onle 1114I Is ltt 1othlerlil ofrect orfIIH fle)~olict0

It It, Is at lar1go ltillEotllit, of iI1f1ltt1i(ll, I 111oo It iffI goilig to 1o is
gi-lit (1(1111 of1 fifii, 1li4,11 if) 101-1111 of JuiNtiefi 1111(1 ill terilII of Ill IothictW

801 P01 AIARIN IM liM, l slitiI 14131.(1 IHenito.oi' h Nowv Afoxieo

( 0ovltlillt I)oul(li Ho 1111( l lioi Ittyltig JI(MVeI of fInd rullN 011o ft ill
11t11f.

We llV( Itint ie.oit, l welf lue Witit you wolh call it iiiaiiugoid ecolt.
ony titull at muo ti ll~ itlfoy. D)O youl not, ugre~m with the iitatoiriiit
or Silliltt1(a. By'(l 0 l1dt Wo jilmt. elthltilt turn them)4 thinlgi off fifl(l oil
111(0 %W (lo Ii tlipot %witioll Asupplies water?

VIP. I IAIII4. ~t11 (lifliI-l1lt, '10( S10ioitibu t
I (.11t1lc11C (1'4f vollti"tkn 41(1 11101-0 JilOrt lfo, winEi i14 to b0 (10110,

I Think ftho Con111rems han~ it uumi bet ff' i of wliit, Ni to be (folio, but
I t lii I thlero ltil giv.uit politiea I Ai~tchid ill dloing Molt im right, and
we (lo tot, hilve jPiTVINP Control of these in11I.I.8I,

T110 ( 111A IIMAN. I (leejily lgd I J1I1V0 1o go to (11ft lily V0t0 ill tle
Armed Soivicen (nmll-tte andl I will itAk Seilatou' Horr to filke the
C~ha~ir.I

Ii.Abbott, would itstiit you to testify tomorrow morning?
Dr. Aiwoorr. Yem.
T1h0 ClIAIAN. 1 1111 atfraid We Will havM to Vote this evening, so

whenu we aflhjoui'l this wmion, we will not reconvene until tomorrow
morn ing at, 10 o'clock.

,HenaitorKrtu iI~(presiinig). Senator Frear.
Senator FAHAII. IDootor, in your recommendations for tax relief, I

think you 143gg01t((l No. 0 Oil page 18.
Mr. IIAPIM. Yes.
Senator FzuEAR. With Split rates0 Of th0 11114t, $2,000 talxfble income,
I wondered how you would feel about at tax reduction by increasing

the personal exemiptioni $100, which would have not quite the same
cost but perhaps thio same effect.

Mr. HARRis. Well, I would not object to time other. I think there is 4
strong feeling ini the country if you (10 that, you. will get an awful
lot of people oft the tax rolls,

Senator FHAR. W0ll 1 I agree with you and I think it costs the (1ev-
ernment less to collect it if they Were OfR the tax rolls.

Mr. HARRIS. Yes.
Senator FREAR. So you would have more not from that than 70o2

would have in a less complicated return.
Mr. H-ARMlT. I really (10 not have any strong preferences between

these., I think politically there are a greot many people who object
to the hangede in the system that would take say, 5 million or 6 million
taxpayers oft the rolls, the theory hemn if you are'on the rolls- yo
are more interested'in Government, anyt) I it sort of, t ,hing. YO

Senator FnAEAn. I agree with you, and there is sonwthing to that. I
think a person who pays taxes has a more stimulated int*est.t1&Aui he
would ot~erwiso.

Mr, Hl~nivs. Yes.
98888"--Pt. 82
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Senator FiIrA1. That is all.
Senator K~iuR. Senator Williams.
Senator WILhAbiS. No questions.
Senator Kit. Senator Anderson.
Senator ANDEIRSON. You montioned earlier that thin recesion wils

not as bad or as Htever, of cohirw, tiH the one in 1929 or 1032, but You
thought it was severe. Who (1o you think iN l)rhimarily res)OuiWblo
for the recession?

Mr. HfARIS. WVell, 1 (10 tii~t W111nt, y10u knHow, to be 1mo0at1 to th10
Federal' Reserve, hut I thinic theoro are soin forces in the economy-
this great iroase in ()f paoit~y bad soniot hig to dto with it, Certainly,
and11 maiy econom1ista be iu 0 thlin is sort of it Capital goods roession.
We turned out too many capital goods, and we do not ltvo the buy-
ingpower to take tie goods oft the market.

t always I tried to imply I think tie Federal lloaervo has some
responsibility for it. They wore trying to stop, an inflation; this is
what concerned then . I think they wore excessively concerned with
inflation, and to that extent I would tity that it in partly their re-
sponaibility.

Senator ANEtRitsON. '11h0y put, oi tihe brakes, but they put on too
many of them.

Mr. tIIRis, They put on I.rak aund didn't even stop the inflation.
I mean we got, both the inflation fin 1 o(1o.8i01, although softie people
say we would have had more inflation if the Federal Reserve had
not out down tile supply of money.

Senator ANDERSON. As you watch it, do you think tie Government
has any integrated plan for controlling this recession V

Mr. IHARs. I don't believe the Government has an integrated
plan. What they do is, about every third day they send something
up to the Hill or they make a comment on some bill being put through I
by Congress.

I would like to see the administration, the White house, if not the
Council of Economie Advisers, come out and tell us once a month
what their plan is, and what progress they are making, and so forth.

Senator ANDRSON. That is why I asked the question a while ago
when you proposed this report, which I had never heard before. It
seems to me if you had to report once a month, you would have to
know what kind of an integrated plan there was, if you had to report
on it.

Mr. HAP, ms. Yes.
Senator Awmvntsox. You feel there is need for completely inte-grated plannin I
Mr. HARRis. Ves. What we get now is a weekly statement by the

President off the cuff: but there is no plan and he does not tell us
really where we are going.

Seator AwDmoRN. You felt' the Federal Reserve did put on too
maiy brakes. Do you believe that it reversed its policy quickly
enough and actively enough when it did reverse it?

Mr. HAmS. No, I don t think they (lid. I think they still 'haven't
moved into high gear and I just wonder what they are afraid of.

I think they are still excessively concerned about inflation. I would
like to se them pour a couple of billion dollars into the market. I
don't think it will have a great effect out at least it will make the
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)anks feel instead of having $500 million in excess reserves they will
have $3 billion, and they may be willing to take some more risks.

Sonator AND:RSON. I Will not go through the long list of things
which Mr. Martin indicated the Federal Roi orvo had been doing.
Howvter, theom is listed on his shot, I think, seven steps they have
tiloeil Hilco Fleebuily 1058, but they wole all soWt of mild ones.

Mr. ITAPHIis. Mr. Martin ought to take it look at what was done in
the 1980'm when we di( not know its much about this problem as we
do now, ond I think to compare it with the 1930's, wohave not done
vory much.

It is true the depression wis much more serious then.
Senator Amwi soN. But we moved very vigorously when the time

came.'F
M'. I^mS. The Federal Reserve moved vi goroos1y. We did not

got very far. We iay not now e but it is a risf worth taking.
Senator ANimEIoN. "Do you believe tie Federal reserve hasbrought

down money rates fast enough I
Mr. I [rAJiI. No, T do not; because actually if you look at the money

rates, you Will find except for the Government bond market where there
have been special factors, the Federal Government bond market, we
are still far away from the low rates in 1954 and 1955, so we have only
come back a small way In the long-term market from the low rates.

We had it high about August or September of 1957, and we have
moved in a small wty toward lower rates, but not nearly enough,
and that is partly because there has not been enough money put out,
an(i partly because the Federal Reserve has refused to buy thie long-
term securities.

Senator ANxinsoN. When we were having some hearings last fall,
the 00-day bills Were up to 3.8 percent, and now they are down to 1!/&.
I do not lnow what the sales were, but they are down to that point.

Certainly it would be fair to say that the general bond market has
not described anything like the proportionate amount the 0-day
bills did. It followed the 90-day bill rate pretty rapidly when it went
up but when theother started down it did not follow it.

Mr. HARIUs. That is right.
Senator ANDERSON. -low do you account for this failure to bring

the money rates down ?
Mr. HRms. As I say, they have not manufactured enough money,

I think, and they have not operated on the right market. It is quite
clear, as you said, the short-term rate has gone down quite a bit. But
the local and State bond market, as I recall, has only gOne down 10
percent, and that is only corporation Aa bonds, that is the rate on
them, and that is a small decline considering how much they went up
before.

Senator ANDERSoN. I think we both would agree properly that the
drop in the 90-day rate is not a mixed blessing, because it sort of tempts
people'to say, "Let's live from hand to mouth" instead of the long-
range financing that the Government ought to have.

Mr. HRARRis. Of course, I said before, one of the difficulties why the
rate has not gone down more is this unwise policy-and I think it is
putting it mildly--of right in the middle of a business r on,
pouring out $9 billion more of intermediate and long-term securities
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which compete with private enterprise in this market and keeps the
interest rate up.

This is the time when they should be issuing short-term securities
and take adVantage of these lowrates.

/enator ANDERSON..What do you feel tie economic objective of
the policy of this Government should be I I

MrLA.-1Lum• I wish I knew. But I think the most likely guess, if
you take fthe whole period since 1952-and I watch very carefully
the statements of the President, and the Council and all of their repre-
sentatives--I think their primary fear is inflation. They want to
stop inflation.

r think this is a laudable objective, but I think they carry it too far
and forget there are other objectives for example the objective of
growth and theoljective of equity in heir economic policies. ,

And sp think that Insofar as I can see anywell-conceived objective,
it is stibillty of the currency. And if y-.' remember, Secretary
Humphrey evidenced when he was hero during this summer that h a
was highly concerned with the problem of how badly the Democrats
had operated the economy by ,raising prices and unstabilizing the
dollar, and you remember in the !952 campaign the major emphasis.was
put.on tho business of the inflation.
,But.tho Republicanswhave kqpt that in mind right atong, and they

stress this tremendously., But Ithink it is way .out of, propoFtion to
ts.mportance, and they have forgotten, about the other objectives.
Senator ANDRoN., I askedfhis in essence a moment ago but do

you thinktliese Government policies are Integrated effectively?
Mr. HArias. Well, I would say they are not. I think the best ea

pleis the Fleral Reerve and the Trea~ury. ,
.In the. recession when the Treasury shonIi have beei-,-in, the in-flationary iperio, , -called.wlen tley should have been elliniglng.

term to atch the Federal, ]eserve. policy, th:eywere selliig 06rtt.m. IA othxe wordw if you, sell llpg teratthat ttmeo p.ten.
to, income the rate of *nterest-t4isis what they wanted.

And in the'presen',situati on, ,whenthey, should be issi.g shi
term, they are issuing lonterm.
h ad . P WR8ON.,ould 'you not say at We r"notary pbioy

had failedI
,Mr.. HMi is., 1 thii t e ip try poicy ht~ 1:4.,

ot tfct, 'enaor~, , tlink ,0ver te era.foyasrm 1914 o tb2th . 01o6tr
policy sn o, b. na, great sU e thn k i has a place n o u . -

6.ety..ut . I think the Federal . %4&4rvehas a.oxaggeratd, vWi 0 oii
4s t9 how, ,iinportapt ion taV policy is. ,, y, do not have a ade
quate deaf thejrownlimittons.. , 00

I was very much interbred t 'readithe other da', or iiayb it was
a yeAr ago, that the head -f thoBank of England gT up an ildt

I wat to'say right off,; We Just dboat control the monetary ,1tuetgo p e waywek*d to. -In the frthe prbem op ipeca policy. ,, e sond
phice-z- I~, .

tlel are 'all; thee( Interibedlarle' and p ople, over whoifi we have no controL
mao"i.d qluk t s Mr. M astn Aet upatid makis gIttmenetriky

machine is not quite so powerful as is generally believed.
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Senator ANDEExSON. Well, he does know that we do not coit)rol the
intermediaries; does he not? I questioned Secretary Humphrey and
I questioned Mr. Burgess about the growth of those intermediaries.
Certainly, Mr. Martin-I will not ask you to testify about what he
would testify to, but you recognize we do not have control of then -do
you not I .

Mr. HAnnxs. I certainly do. I, read those hearings, and I must say
that I was impressed by the fact that no member of the Government,-
there were 3 important witnesses, and I think there may have been
1,200 pages of their evidence--not one of them said anything of the
responsibility of the intermediaries of what suggestions they would
make to control the intermediaries.

I remember you did ask some questions on this, and I do not think
you got any very satisfactory answers, and I think Secretary
umphrey said, "Well, what do you suggest?"
Senator ANDEnsoN. Well, I even went so far as to suggest, rash as

that was, that I would have brought them under some sort of control,
It seems to me when I was in the Department of Agriculture, I dis-
covered that the intermediAries.jtt.dIe Department controlled had
a tremendous effect onthf'iiiarket.

Do you think tl! doePbt policy has been effect Ve"t
Mr. HARMRS. ,think--I can understand his felbng. I think many

people have ,t and this is one qfthe4.nfortunato as ctS of it, But
you could Wok at the FeAl 'al d bt poi'y in various & s. You can
look at it i terms of t~jm fat ous Morningvde interview; hen Senator
Taft an resideniEisenhover sa., "I.will t down th debt. We
will cu our expe itures d w 60 billio 2

Now they are getting-u a.a c outl'r o pretty al so to $90
billio in 1959. N \

No , I don't say thi9 ecessarily b or.net. It is ony bad in
terms of the p ses th a in 195. d bt poic as been
weak or ano er re n - m idea, at" theti g to, do
was t redistrib te seur es so th . reastr has much re lopg-
term aurities, lid they br ght o ime debacle o 1953 by
issuin a 3V4 per ent e aen ', g rate,w about; 1 e
reverse that oc and if wi ta e a fair efinitt, of .l91ot
and lo- and sometimes, th e ifion given y the T eapmry, jtre
not of t best-you wil d the have lott all .chved Rthe$I-
ectiveof gthening.t ematurity the onal debt d, ofc0use,
could sug t that their, lic selling sh ort-7t e su . tlae

inflation peo 4d long-termin the, imonw Vrg zq~Q4
. senao Z.ND ., We i ,the Sqnator from! elom 4"P4j Wed
qumt Seva tImes II uIng of OJV bonm oinar t-was jd3Q t
1 d hurt the an an U was prety expensive to the
Ttoasum and toprivate bsi At

, Mr. H .mus It w4s not aver wise, policy, thuk, om anyb ioxy'
viewpoit, especially from the government ' s, .

Senator' ANDmomso. I read an 'editorial oaratie~q o; s ethsogthis
morning or yesterday-these, things getaway fom, me-An wli the
wr ei referred to a man who was against inflation ad agansl .do-
flationj but till in favor flaton." Howdo ya weigh the d._gers
of inflation in comparison With the dangers 'f deflation.
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Mr. HAnRe. Well, of course, Senator it is a matter of degree. I
think you can have serious inflation. There has been a good deal
of talk about the dollar being a 48-cent dollar. I think this is unfair,
because, in the first place, we had the largest war we have ever had,
and the inflation was largely the result of the war.

I once made an estimate. I took the years of the New Deal-Fair
Deal period and eliminated the war and immediate postwar period,
and you had an average inflation of one-half of 1 percent, and that
is better than hus been done around here the last few years.

So that the inflation is serious in wartimes, and it is awfully diffi-
cult to avoid inflation in wartimes. I thought on the whole we had
a pretty good financing program in World War II, at least nobody
has had a better program than we had in World War II. If we
continue to have an inflation of 3 or 4 percent, as we have been having
lately, I think this is a fairly serious matter.

On the other hand, I think our present job and the most serious
matter, as serious as this inflation is, and Mr. Clague says the next
few months are going to be better, our major problem now is to stop
this recession, and this is what we ought to concentrate on, and worry
about the inflation when we get it.

Senator ANDmsoN. When I was a member of the Appropriations
Committee of the House of Representatives, we had a budget in
1043, I think it was, of $109 billion. A prominent New York banker
came down to testify that this was going to throw your national
debt all out of proportion; that if we went past $50 billion-I do not
want to misquote him-I think he said there would not be a life
insurance company that could survive, and the banks would be in
trouble, and so forth. I have lived to see all the life insurance com-
panies survive and prosper, and that is why I asked the question
when Senator Martin brought up the question about the reduction in
savings.

I grant all those thing, too, but the byproduct of the drop of 52
cents is that we paid off a part of our national debt that way; rela-
tively it is not as important as it was when the national product
was way down and when the national income was way down, and
when our whole-

Mr. HAmis. Senator Anderson, that is a tough issue, and of course,
I myself hold, for me, quite a few Government bonds and I certainly
was not happy watching these bonds depreciate, and i think the bond-
holder has a right to be unha py about this.

But I think as I said to.Senator Martin, you want to look at the
whole picture, and I think in terms of what the expansion of output
has done for the national policy as well, and from tfiat viewpoint it is
not so bad.

Another thing that happens if we do have a fair amount of infla-
tion, a large amount of people get wise to this and they finally begin
to eeek insurance against this, and I think in a general way the
tendency of people to put more money into common stock and real
estate and all that sort of thing we have seen in the last 10 years,
reflects this.

Senator Axwtx . Even insurance companies have started buying
common stocks.
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Mr. HaiUne. Universities now have 50-55 percent of their money
in common stocks, and it is going up ultimately.

Senator ANDERsoN. There was a time when I think the Central Life
Insurance Co. of Canada spent its time buying common stocks. Now
they are all doig it.

Mr. H-rmis. Yes.
Senator ANDERSOx. Does a creeping inflation bring on galloping

inflation, as Governor Martin said the other dayI
Mr. IHRR is. Of course, it is conceivable that it might. But I think

Mr. Martin, throughout the evidence during the summer-I do not
know whether lie intended this-always sort of raised this issue that a
2-percent inflation may develop into a 5-percent inflation and a 10.
percent Inflation. He did not say it in exactly those ways, but the
general idea was to leave you with the thought that you could not
stop it at 1 or 2 percent.

Along the same lines, one of the OPA administrators during th%
OPA said you can't be partly pregnant. You are either pregnant,
in which case you produce a baby, or you are not. In other word-s you
cannot have a little inflation.

It is the same sort of argument Mr. Martin uoses now, although
he does not use it quite so vigorously.

Senator ANDERSON. Does .the high-money rate do any good for the
economy and, if so, what?

Mr. HARIs. I think in a general way, and I do not think there is
universal agreement among economists, but I think a large proportion
of them believe that one ofthe objectives of economic life is to get the
rate of interest down, because any businessman who borrows money
compares the rate of interest that he pays with what he expects to
earn with this money, and obviously if you get the rate of interest
above what he expects to earn, he does not borrow.

And so it is, it seems to me, a fundamental objective of economic
life on the part of the Government to get the interest rate down,
and this is one of the reasons I am critical of the Federal Reserve
Board for not having reversed itself.

I think it is generally true if you have a recession and want a recov-
ery to follow, you bring the interest rates down.

Senator ANDERSON. DO these higher money rates bring about any
compensation by having more savings?

Mr. HARIs. As I suggested a while ago, the figure on savings sug-
gest that they are going down rather than up right now, despite the
attempt of the Federal Reserve to bring about more savings by higher
rates of interest,

The Federal Reserve has a fairly antiquated theory of economics,
that the rate of interest determines savings. The thing that deter-
mines it more is the amount of income, because savings is a function of
income. They depend on income.

Senator ANDERSON'. Who is responsible for these higher rates?
Mr. H4Ils. Well, manypeople, and I think if you will recall its

early evidence, I remember followig Mr. Martin once on the hearings
on bond interest rates. Mr, Martin, made a point, and a number of
other Government people said, "We just follow the market." I recall
this evidence during the summer. This line was first taken by Secre-
tary Humphrey, but he finally yielded to some extent, and Secretary
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Bl-gM~ 1111d Governor art in 1111d1 to yield to motile oaiot th11 goliwiil
l1110 hald heet (II risi' ill the 1,111. of iidlOrot IesUlts foMil 1110 HuplIy Of
andl (01111111l fory (-iplimu11.

That 18~ trueo, but it it; iloo trum that (lie (lovoimiwt ifuoiimeo (life
trel a tlh 11)i. It tho leonda (loV4,111no1t e!OmII'M oit' 1111i iMM t 111/4
ra1te ho1d t hey I 11liuo Ow ho' rob Aiid If Hw he rt. dlownu oil hio
iuokukto/ 11luiot' NVIliIol (l)(t1,r1itiluH tile deilliid f or hul(IN, this also
Ibrinli tho i'1tteoti latest. Ill), So Voltil 11 not. itrguo i t. is Imere-ly filph)Iy
a11d deloiutid.

It is likiply and domuand,1(1 bit, supp~lly muid (lelluoud is also deo itiod
by ~veruuetahpolivy.

Sonalorl AmwiUiiolN, If y'ou Iiad l)mOl lorti dle other (lity whleo-4
Ikis.8d It groa1t deal,1 I. hregrt (1) ty~-t hol Ht'omitom froml " )klalomill

ase-a few qulest iotis of Soielti-v Itluiiure, 11111ti of itildolph
I111rg088. T110i1 Wl101 N111i'61i01' EIVSelz W11H. 11PI-0 Ie It ked 14ouuou iiiO6oV
1110860tM.u IAte(r he0 t id to pi1n Owovrilol' Afl r( ill don'uu onl I'li hii s
tion of 7 director's 111d 128, or 121 people. 1)o yout tdiimkii the 14' oral
liosrve in ilideoelt'l

NIP. Il lARMis. N o.
Stiiiittoi Amn~iioIN. Is it, stilpluokid to hoeiiidolpiidt I
Mtr. 1 hums i a, ldyur ~dtut le~ ~I eitr II ve

strotig views oil 01h1t.
I t Iik it. is perfectly absurd, t ho ided that the leedem'al Heserve is

slipposod to ho0 illdeoi1loet. It. is )lot. true Ill other, CollI Itries, ou--
Setiator Kit, I do iiot believe I midorshmaii. I do niot, wat. to

interrupt tho (pl\qt ioihg.
Senator liiitstm IIi11i gladt Y011 havINO, becet4 this NVII1 youP (1ies.

tioll, 111d olt oot tiloV olm Who got Il10 iilteI'Otu dIll it. I11 f oiII~g
Old, to m11116 it litl talk to it binker group), and I fihoumght liefore I got
out there) I had hottor kpowv soinetlihig about the Federal Reserve. 1
read thle testimlonly of Mr. 11 llunlphroV, Itid I 111iiolistood Juumn to thinki
it was 121 or 128 meni Chat ran it. '.fluen I roiad Air. N'elos' testimony,
and he Was suro that, 7 mnen rim it, Th'lou Mrt. Martin's answer NV1.,
vkesj it little, buxt not much, and he loft tie confused..Senator 'Kiai1 wimWXt to understand the answer of thle witness.
I-to thinks it is perfectly absuwd that. soinibody would belitve thle
Federal Reserv'e is indeipendont, or that somebody in thle Federal

Mr. HAntUs. WVell, what I was trying to say, Senator, wvas that I
do not believe for a minute that thle 6Felde-rfl Reserve should be inde-
pendent, if it is.

Senator KMIR. I thor-oughlly Ilgree With that. It is a creature-
Mr. Militi. Sure.
Senator Kit.u. There is no divine right to (.te Federal Reserve bank~.
1&. Mowuus Absolutely. The 19511 accord which hats been 'go often

misinterpreted an agreement of thle Treasutry and Federal fleserve,
after a long debate, that the Federal Reserve wvoul not have to main-

t the 2 percent rate -on Government bonds and pour out money.
You could defend that as an aigreement because you were getting too
much money out and there was too mnuch inflation and so forth.

But fromi that to draw the idea that the FederialReserve could do
anything they please is absurd, because we tire running a yery coin-
pheated economy. -The Treasury ha some influence, thie Social Se.
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ourity Board has some influence, the (lovorimnont credit agencies do,
and thbro 'e till lindis of other departments that do besides the

In'viate eonomy, and it seens to mehe Fededoral Remerve must Into.
grate Its programi with thtmo various organiziathlois.

I JuNt (o vint .tiitwiid how tho lPreildint ella go out and make a
stttenen. In Is pro" rclorie that he hits no control over tho Federal
Reserve, It sooins to ino the iodl'l ltorvo is part of the (lovern-
It1Ont.

Just beauso th Federal Reserve thinks hItgh money rates am'o what
we noed, it does not mNwin to ni bciI oHo this the otlier agencies
therefore have to acue))t this.

'lThere houlh he some agreeoent worked out and of course in an
indirect way the l'doral ]reserve knows Awfully wll if they tre-
pfssf to ntich Oil thei' independence tile Coligress ighltt (1 so nothing
about rostrloting their independence in various aireis.I I think it is good for then to have a limited aniount of discretlon,
but on the other hand I (1o not think they should be free for example,
to bring about a recession If they think this is at smaller evil than
inflation, if the rest. of the Government ageneeiw and the public
think otherwise.

Senator AiNwoIfN. You said, I believe, that the present recession-
I had better iiotquoto it. D)o you think it i serious or more serious
than the preceding recesion VI Mr. HARIS. It fink it is more serious than the list two, anld my own
view is that it is more serious because of the depression pycholopy.

Senator Amrnotsow. Do you not believe you had better identify-tho
lasttwof You moIn 1949 an( 19ii?IMr. H'AitmU. 1949 and 1063-54, yes, and already lhe substantial
indexes have gono down more than those in those other two depres-
sions.

On the other hand, we also have now, you might say, a capital
saturation point that we did not have in 1053-64; although I must
enlil)hizo again that capital saturation depends also tuwon how mtrtch
money there is around, how much Spending. That, In turn, depends
upon monetary and iscal policy, aInd monetary and f&%Il policy,
or course, have tended to cut down the amount of demand and
spending.

Senator AND11lBON8. Doctor, I got one, line of mail that says, "You
have to do something right away; cut all the taxes." I get another
batch which says, "You have to do something right away; create
,public works." .
,!In the Congressional Record of yesterday, or the day or two be-

forethere vas an excellent summation of the Rockefeller Bros. Fund
In"wbih they rowtinend-I only picked out those things which
happened to put water on my own wheel-recommended certain types
of public. works..* " ' - ' " .

All of these voices say do this snd'do that, and the tendency I have
is to say, "Welli since there is so, much difference of opinion, maybe
we should let it alone for awhile."'

Do you think delay is dangerous ?
Mr. J1kitmx. We)I, I think dela, is dapngeous. I thought you

'probably would got a lot of satisfaction out orthat Rockefeller report
,tato AW Dzw8rO I did. It 'is a wonderful thing. AU these
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places that are m'ked with rod lInk oil this shiet hero are things
whih 1just dolight the ohahirman of the Iirrigatloiu an( Iealihinition
Sulmommitto of the (onnittee on [Itorlor and Inhular Affairs.

Mr. I[AiItis. But the 1naulng thing was that the 01hah-nuu1 of the
00oniiuitto wits aln oxO.Ovorilor of the Reserve Board, Mr. Mc(labo,
but that a busintesmn's group would nake t. rort like this, It il
a very good group, it iR really aninhg, ud I t01k ol tile whole it
Wils it very good i llort anmd 1, Its till oaluonlist, wouhl not havo dared
to goits far, but tiat they do so io eortailly somothig. And---

Sonator AN uHIION. Well t1 reason I take it to ily heart., Doctor,
is that when I go Isoe 1n13 talk about spenlingN this loney 1 there in
it group of somewhat cousorvtitho h1idivi 1 ua11 -1 ho say, "Ho is trying
to ipond us Into biltnriiptoyl" and1( t saty, "No, I jult wtnt to (10 what

dio 1okofellona want lono,'
Mr. Il[mans. I was trying to make this point, and Iave done It a

nulmber of tims with Senator Byrd, you hiave to estimate these things
against the size of the economy, nd that is what the Rlockefoller
people do. They are looking Iln storms of it $b(o billion to $700 billion
eonlonly 10 years froti now, and ill terIns of that situation. With
all tho ro |igrans, the (lovorment its not going to doniund nlily
mo0e relatively thlu they lre delmanding now.

Senator ANnmMSON. ro that extent, ins there belem it tendency of
budget acounting to chnlgo with somowlint confusing-

Mr. IlAimis. This o8 otno of my, grievances against the present ad-
uninistrat.ion. They have bei sincere, I think, in wanting to cut the
budget, and I thitik they have beon worried about the size of the
budgt, and I think they think that a larger budget contributes to
inflation and they wantt to got the Government out of econoi life
as much as possible.

TherO may he ideological difforenes as to their objectives, and I
think they lave a riglit to these objective. But the thing that troubles
1ue is tile extent to whliell t-hore has been, I wouldn't say manipulation,
but there has been it certain amount of budgetary practices that I do
not like, and I will give you a few examples.

In the first place, I mentioned the growth of guaranties. Now there
are other reasons for guaranties. One reason is, the Government wants
to get out of the insurance or niortgage business so they guarantee
rather than lend, and you can say thiis iall right in terms of their
general objectives., But if you look at their whole, policy since
1953,54, and you may recall that in the hearings this summer-I
think it was Senator F rear or was it Senator Smathers, I think, lot
into a long discussion with Secretary Humphrey about the civil service
rremeit fund, and it was made very clear that the civil service re-
tirement fund had been deprived of a couple of hundred million dollars
of its funds. In other words, the Treasury had not diverted to the
civil service retirement fund a couple of hundred million dollars that
was due the civil service retirement fund.

This, of course, made the budget look much better, but there was
some question as to whether this improvement of the budget really
meansthe budget was better. I , f

They also generally have undertaken the position of selling every-
thing they, could get their hands on that they owned, and this, of
course, could be explained in their policy of Wing against anything
getting the GoVernment involved.
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Lot's got the Government, out of everything, but it also makes the
buItget look much bettor.

If they got rid of all kinds of (XV( paper and mortgage paper, and
so forth, It makos it look much better.

h'lpy lnl) accepted this pnrograin of Wosing post oflices Instadl of
ilthliat then, Wet are delighted to find this year the Congress hais

rovormtq thon of that.
SOntor AwiJtmuioN. I nitUt put in thio year, not last year IWcause

we got, the Albuquorque Fedural llilint started onl that p og1ran1.
From hero oi o ut, I Clt be very enith1isa ff ial)ouit the plmition laken
by the I louse.

Mr. I Aumrs. And I f hink the explanation of this Senator, is sinly
they do not want to tie their moliny up in buildln jost ofh' ice 5
caus it nuakes the budget look worse. lycuueo Iftiey rent, each
year stead of paying out $10 million, they pity out $0),000, or
sonietihig of thurtsort,

Senntlo AN)EJINON. But the eventual cost to the Treasury is---
Mr. BlAIMm IN mu11ch higher'. That is the point. Im, other words,

they are merely itiasuring their present position, and Fiay they (d0
not care about the future.

I will givo you another example. I was very much surprifed md
Ideatod to oo that the (overnment in 1903 or 1004 lberallAXe the
old a1go insurance program. This is something you might not expect
of the administration in view of their ideology, and so forth, but
thedid.

I it then what did they do? And why did they do It? Well, the
ide was that what they wore actually doing was, they were buildinK
up a large benitlt, you see, and therefore building up a large deficit
in the old ago insurance fund; because what this means is, you pay out
so nmuch tmore to people compared to what they pay in, and have tw
reverse that process later on.

But that is something they will have to worry about in 1970 or
or 1980, and maybe the )emocrats will be in power then. But any-
how, they are not worried about 1970 or 1980.

My owu theory is, this liberalization of the ol ago insurance pro-
gram, not wholly determined by this, was a factor.

I might give you an example of this kind of bookkeeping.
So I think the budget is more serious than it Reems to be in terms

of their objectives, and there are all kinds of ways of playing around
with this budget so that you spend in such a way and you finance in
such a way that it shows up in the budget a minimum.

They have done that in a rather brilliant manner, I think.
Senator ANDBRSON. I am-
Mr. IfAtnIs. And that has been done in a number of different way&
Senator ANDuYsoN. I am pleased to have you say that because I

do think the change they made in agricultural accounting was bad.
The sale of Commodity Credit assets in order to show an im-

proved Vosition, did not help either the farmer or the people.
Now, just 2 or 8 more questions, then I will stop.
Have you got an explanation for the inflation that has taken place?

How do you account for it?
Mr. IAsP~e. Well, I think it is possibly what you might call an

excess of demand in the usual sense, that is, jRurchasing power chimes
more goods around, and this tends to send prices up.
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Kerr, bl ~ghli oit t01114 1651111 of ilil m", 1 ~)Iiltil of it di))I'-44oll wilei,,
or (ho 111114111o ind o~f it MitllitItI wii you Iwo'l hii'vlig 111lll)oy-
I11 it 111, Mt the Skillik t hue Voll hO11t) 0'~4~ IPSe, to IthuI
)i111at of tuoe x Ilillitt ion of tilklut (Ig the A 1'. t t hlogtt live gZof)J 1l1
Iptly t11%oughl (1,1111 uii1loi intvit.l biut alo partly through gue -

iulit 1111d Wi~thI exceess )'tuilt Tie 1tl ol 16ig Othe1V pfl-il1i,
Umid 1'I181 1 )1'1 pri!6 IIIWltl 1111' jIU4t I lod b~y c)14N

I I 1n ,% it a god Iivt. ot tOwt olialit of wvhy you hiltve
iItIII I l t'Yell IlIl tilo I lIit. OIf UiteH4~l

Senator A~NlflIlstw. 1Doml.' thoeoll. M1,t1 4tit it ill ou j10jix you?1
Mr. I I, 1011thi( it good manly peiplo focit li ti111 i,11 io ploluig

poliot, 1111t4 wt. lty l114d to I~ Ia woe louo idliiili 1.r dithe twol om,

WIPAdON-11StOOW'l oeIOw" Vol'y j111101- 4111tf(the t't)ololy %%enlt downi,
I thI, litti1ii parlt Its Ut ixk'iit; of theo istel prielig ))Ohivlost.

TiIXk' 1owt)( 0101P jleem tI o ) ) too i111t01h.
SoltoP AmwgN.i15~ Is ottv r )t'%lt 11101lll'ay peol ky tadlc lg it~o
Ikelnt the Utnti iieels 111 t1~l lit 1(14 WINN tie r~~ollnly
htl', HlARIS I dot Ilot tlitit A. 140, 1. t Ie~l IIV hi~t fOltliJ fAid 1110110'

(try plikeies 01011111 t111w Into li!ouilf, Owe 11ods of 0111 13colloily ltid
tilllilt1 of- IMol'14l 1118o1 ill~lltte. the (lovernllwlt, Itid .1 t41i11h it 1H lilt-

Puld ei'tdit, iitvot ph'tif of etishi itroutid to bity III) thltatit*4lt) Choir
Robti, andl that, this p~i'l1al' Uspt'et. of Iliiiiitiry p)olley over. tho
lat1 (A'w 'Nvals h111 not 1)0011 givenl adequtliteo attitton.11

$elo'ANDuMtRON. 1I luwe j18t, 0110 lIAS 111110 1110ut46Llol. It iti 011(3
thAt I ha1vo iizxwI "sovoralill(lies.un

How do, yott oxjplith -i filiurn of thove rnit to talk Iaboilt
the~kSet probleM01s of these Iitiiuwml ito'uiiediiaries? Wily do they not
talk about theint Tbo'hy tire t very important, part "of our whole
credit struettie,

Mr. IIAtimRs. I djo not know. I Roo tik OClI) 1i. going to do at big
study of the mnotiivry situattion. The CillD is a pretty good outfit,
.ind thky hcavct I% goodl iiy realy ihh) people behind it, and. 1 hope
rery muchl that they will spond irnuol of their millionn or so to
lok into this jproblen.

I think, I IiII sluM thit the Federtil Reserve must real ize the position~
of the intermediaries

They must. certainly realize their lack of potency in dealing with
those intermnediaries.

It, may be that they are scared to step oni somebody's toes.
After all, as you01 mid, or Sentor Kerr said, life insurance comn-

panies have a lo of authority, end they have had relatively low
faze&.

1 hatve had this impression myself, and you knowv thoy.lave a certain
amount of support of tihe public because we are all policyholders, and
wev wnt our insurance companies to be protected.,

I do not know whether life insurance companies would resent this
control. They probably would. But if you are going to have r91
hons control of the monetary system,.I do iAot see how yo ca 0d
it by putting all the pressure on the commercial banks.,andlettin all
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Ci tho d)l~l(o nol thoy PI1lonot or elm8 lot tift (10 $tWU with moiietary
control. Thatt wotilt be my anower,

Heintor Arotnmom, I thinkl partlertilittiy no you wtcho tile rate of
growth of all Chowe isittitloi and ronlizoie helihnge that hao mine
ntbout, titers hats been it terrific inevetios In the moota of theo life hiimur-
aineo dot i nnlm and Clho onvitigo and loan lnstittutions,

Theo Itre Intiuoe eotnpatnil did not hesitate to go into tile loaning
of $100 million, which wail really a coinnercil bank loan,

Mr. 11AHNtIN, Wilfit laappetlc110 tO t1h0 00o-called dear mnotny policy
%witoll the life 11194ilwelW n 0ltl ie$ ~ illt (lIti(od liir Win b Ofil Hthe
Ititlc.It, ns thoy have tliIco JIM4 and tho(y p1r~x iuicd t~o puit Ctheiv Molloy
Inito ci rOiulatilt In. Clie re(%t of thato (Y~iolloult (id tilit Wflo Iitfhatitg the
reut Of' thle economy utttd(141de0flatio le(overrnnt bond nutiket.

Hetntor ANflMIUONt Tiiutt, W0ts A111 pIM1t 111111(10 to ecretry Ifititi
phweoy. I thought that wai at moit, lie ptanRt fniflntti,1 t1e life 11tusur-
11101 coltl~uipidMe duipig (lovor'imnonttiolldI.

I Ilavit goneo 10( fil-, find I iajmlogiz.e to th" Holator trot ttall.
Senator 1(nilit (prosid I ilt) Ho Seator i' lieett?
Sointor Bimxmin~r, Mr, C.ha irmnr, I jumt have Clt ypioal orie pies-

ticit that will expand~ Inito fourf or fiwe Ito we go 11lo1g.
Dr. h1arrio, youl begins youir formal statenit by Saying:
fit the ln~t 711 yefirm time IDhmocrats hanve geleriiy~ been n~mointed with polieci

of nimiotary oxImlnti nud Inflaionl, tho OP 1tplicainx with hotirid monetmtary

Mr. IIAIIIIIH. I amn sorry, Senattor, Nit I (11(1 nti hear you.,
enafttor BJ1?N11'r.1 I wath reading tioe firsft mienuco In your fitate-

TIn the Ind 75 yyearm the Denuoerntev have generally been timmoclated with policies
of tenotiary oxprifnmiof and inflation, the Yloptibhicanx with "ouind monetary

Senator BhoNNIr1' (reading)
110t In time last few years It hing been the Dejmocrats who have criticized the

ltepubienns for support of Inflationary pohielem.
A6 I understand( it., you currently are the chief econoinic consultant

for tho National Joinocratic Advisory Conimitteo?
Mr. IIAPISIB I am not the chief ; I nin one of them.
SenlatOr IhEN.NE'1'. All ri ght. You certainly are one of thjem.
I had assumed you were thle chief.
On the theory that you arid the members of that committee have

formed a kind of a shadow cabinet, we now find ourselves in a pomsk
tjoi-let mel Bay something else, first.

As, I understood yop:r exchange with the chairman, it was to thle
ffet' that you were not particularly worried about a 1 percent in-

flation as long as there wvas a larger increase in econoinic, activity, and
y6ui were not too much worried about a 2-percent inflation.

A little later on, Inl answer to questions, I think, by Senator Ander-
60h, you said theu ro peoplT )Vho believed tliat the 2 percent would
become h'5 and that it'wu go on to creeping inflation.

Air. HRis. Go on to galloping inflation.
Senate~ B~xxi'. (o on to gallo~ping inflation.
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We now have ,t 4-poeon, increase thits year over last year, which
is only I loMsR than 5, and you made the point earlier that, measured
at last month's ratoe, we have an 8,4-poxont Increaso.

If you had to come out of your shadow and were In the position to
face hint piblon, what means would you use to reduce the present
rates of inflation hack to your concept of a safe rate of 2 percent rise?

Mr, IIAIIUN Well Senator, of course, I wouldn't-I was distrossed
to read the seven-tentihs of 1 percent.

I think the signs were beginning to be evident that the Inflation wits
pretty well licked until I saw this seven-tenths of 1 percent.

ThNgs have been a little hotter the last, few months, and the Bureau
of Labor Statistics in a nonpolitical release, suggested that this wits
temporary becitsO of the bad weather and increase In price of oranges
and wMt not, and that this Wouhl not be repeated.

I wculd certainly not go to the point of saying that now we had
inflation for I month at the rate of seven-tenths of 1 percent per month
or that this was 8 parent, a year.

Tf it continued for 6 monis, I would be worried about it.
Senator lENNlEr. We had 4 percent t year, and 8 percent the

year before that, It has loft the 2 percent, and has moved to 8 and
4 peent.Mfr. /IARRlS. YQ8.

Senator BNNrNr. You had critieized-which is your privilege--
you criticized the program by whioh the present nen in responsible
positions have moved against that problem, criticized their program
and its failure.

Now, for the benefit of this committee I would like to know what
kind of a program spcfically you couId recommend to us in the
present situation, with an annual 4-percent rate, and evidence that
that is pressing upward rather than downward? .

Mr. IIARIUS. Well, Senator, lot me answer this in the following
way:

tn the first place, since 1946, as I suggested or 1048, as I suggested
to Senator Byrd, the average inflation has only L;en 2 percent..

In the second place, half of that was the Korean war, so that . think
our record, on the whole, as far as inflation goe+-

Senator IF.3NNMr. I am not criticizing your record. I say, if there
is a situation-

Mr. HARRts. I am taking your record, as well. I am taking both
the Dnocrats and Republicans, from both 1948 to 1958, where there
has been an average inflation of 2 percent, and a half of that was the
Korean war and I, therefore, say that inflation is not very serious.

I do not think we are going to have an inflation of 4 percent a year
over the years, and if it is proved to be so, then measures should bd
taken.

But I say that today the crucial issue is what you are going to do
about this recession which is not getting better.

Senator BFxNmNtrr. Well, then, am I to understand you are not
concerned with the currently increasing rate of inflation on the theory
that it will wear itself out pretty soon ?

You have no program, specific program, with which to attack this
particular problem at this particular timer

Mr. HARms. .1 have a program. I would not attack it at the
present time.
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You can, and President Eisonhower also, will say, "Let's be mod.
orate in our demands to labor and capital."

But this, as you know, is nonsense. I moon, I do not mean t be
disrespectful of the President. I just simply mean the Idoa Is non-
sense, because each businessman and each trade-union leader tries
to got the maximum ho can got, and this Is the way a capitflist o stmfl
operates, and should operate, and any businessman or labor eader
who listens to exhortations is doing his firm or his workers a dis-
service, So I do not think that Is the approach.

I simply say that what we (1o now is take the ineasures necessary
to stop this recession, find one of their is to got more money out
standing.

Thon, having (lotie tait, we then take a look at tie price levol and
see what Is happening, and If we got an Increase of 4 percent or 8
percent and, ay, only 4 percent unelnploymefnt, tho I say I wold
he ready to consider necessary nleasures, including it taix ilcrease.

Senator lNNi-'r. Tlen you would propose it tax iicreate, as Mr.
Baruch did, and I assume you would apply that at a time when we
had no recession, if I understand your statement.

You are saying the I)atient is too sick to cure now we have just
got to kind of give him some relief, and then we will come around
to his basic problems later.

Mr. HlAnis. I do. I think Mr. laruch's statement was entirely
different from mine. l1e wanted a tax increase right now.

Senator BnNi'rr. That is right.
Mr. HAnRis. This is not my statement.
Senator Bumu'r. When is the time in the pattern of the economic

cycle to deal with the problem of inflation?
Mr. H-AuRis. Well, I think one of the difflculties, and I am sympa-

thetic with the Federal Reserve, and I would not want to have their
job, but the thing that troubles me about the Federal Reserve is that
their policies are based on a theory of precision of controls which does
not exist:

So I say you are going to got into a certain amount of trouble r-1
matter what policies you introduce because there are lags.

But in a broad general way we do know when you have a rcession
we increase our spending and we cut our taxes, and I know there are
difficulties in timing the tMing correctly.

Senator BzNtN'rr. Then can we say, can we turn that coin over
and say, that in time of rising economic activity we should increase
our taxes?

Mr. HAnis. In times of rising activity, when you have--not rising
activity, but when you have a real inflation on your hands, by all
means, increase your taxes.

Senator BzNMimrv. And you think monetary policy has no particu-
lar effect in curbing inflation if applied in times of high activity
or rising activity?

Mr. HARRIS. I would say on the basis of the economic history of
this country, I would say that would be my position. I would not
s "no effet." I would want to gv Mr In who in the Lae of
allhostile criticism has stuck to his guns, credit br his courage; and
that is more than the Federal Reserve has done in similar periods.
He deserves great credit for that.
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On the other hmudi I do not think that mnonietary policy is going
to play a terribly important part ill Ujotrollnr 1miht1oii unhlss(thore
are tionsidorable changes in the regulation o fthosem nanid inter-

Senator l m rnr Call lyou conooive of any 0tie when the Federal
Uoserve should move deihutoly and speoiflitly to restrain the supply
of money andI thus to mitko it. imore dear, as. you stay, to tse your
wordsy I .

Mr. IfIA1t11, Yes. I would have Paid tlht, for exiuplo) tlat they
could have done considerably more in 1028 and 1029 than they did.
Thore Wuas, ns yOu know, it eonfilsioui and it coulict of viows on this,
but ol the whole, it wias-1 think if Mr. Martin hatd been governor
in 12)8 and 11020 and had boon in control, we jrobitbly would have
had it les sririolis Inflation of the stock market. - , . , I , !

SOnator I NNI'. You think there iS no tim ,within theliat 6
years in which they should hline moved to restrain, the supply, of,

Mr. lAlRRs, Well, 1055 was a fairly inflationary year in the senso
of a very large rise in consuniption ant[what not.

It is quite conceivable they might have restricted it little there, but
[ certainly wotild have gone very cautiously. , :.

In other words, mny suggestion is that you are awfully earofuil when
you introtluee monetary policy In order to stop an txpasion,- boctise
you do not know how much donage you are going to! do in the other
direction, and I would be mo0e inclined to risk no activity than to risk
it rtecioln . I I

Senator Bl mNwr. What would you have done in 1056, if you had
not recommended nonietary restraint? I

Mr. IARRs. Wel, I would eertainly-you must not forgot, in a
sonse, our system works beautifully now in many ways because vWhem
you et mum expansion like 10 , vith a, very, large ri . in gross na-
tional product, you automatically got a very large risen tax rocel pts.
This is something you ought to thank the Democrats for because they,
introduced that tax structure. , . i ,

Senator BFN.-;r, Yes; but you also set a new level .which you,
thoun accept as normal, and when things drop off, aS they have done
since, you assufi6 that we are in a recession. , - - . - I

Mr. Mams, We are in a recession, and one reason we are nottin
a worse recession is that we have a good tax system which immedi.
ately responds to a fall of income and, therefore, leaves .more money
in the hands of the people, but it does not respond sufficiently.

Senator BNNrffr. Is it fair to say then that you feel that money
should more or loss always be easy)i there should be very, few times:
when there should be any restraint on the supply of money? :,, .

Mr. HARRSM. Well, in a general way, I prefer easy money to dear
money but I would not go quite so far as that ,

Lorl Keynes who had a lot to do with the spretid of 'this, idea o4
easy money, I iiink, goes that far. I would be inclied to be a little
more restrained. , .,

Senator Bsmmr. We :now.have a recessimi and, a 'ise in prieW
neither of which is desirable.

You feel'the one should be cured, the recession should be cured
first, even at the expense of a further or *gretr -rise in prices
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Mr. HARIS. I (10 not agree with the second part of your question.
But it is quite conceivable you would have it cure of the recession
without bringing about a fur her rise in prices.

Senator I1?JNNm-. Is it not a fairly accurate statement to say that
we now have it recession and at continuously rising price level I

Mr. HAISU. We have a recession, but I am not it all sure that if
we poured it couple of billion dollars or more into the money market
through open market operations that this would aggravate the infla-
tion, and if it (lid aggra'ate the inflation to the extent of 1 percent,
I would still take nay risk.

Selator 1hINNiNt 1, But 1 percent on top of the 4 we have already
stated.

Mr. IHARIS, I think the 4 percent is a temporary situation, and I
think the long-term! trend is less than that.

Se0naitor BhENNNr, But here we are today at 4 percent, an you say
you will take the risk of adding 1 percent to it which, in my simple
uritlmetlc, makes it , and-

Mr. IHARRIs. Yes, f am ready to take the risk of another 1 percent
it order to stop the recession.
Somator BUaNNr/'r. I think I will not pursue this any further. I am

getting hungry, us I know the witness is, Mr. Chairman.
I have some other questions, but I will desist.
Senator Kr.un (presiding). That is very good, Senator.
I would be glad to stayhore if the witness cares to stay.
Senator IWNN -in,. No, I do not desire to ask any further questions.
Senator Xmin. Very well. I am going to ask him one final question,

and we will recesA until 10 o'clock in the morning.
You can oppose a drought of credit or money su)ply without auto-

natically being in favor of it flood, can you not Doctor?
Mr. IIArMs. You said it much better than I Iid, Senator.
Senator Kmat. That is the position of the Senator from Oklahoma.

I am bitterly opposed to this drought that has been imposed upon us,
and I would be Just as much opposed to a flood.

Mr. IAmS. Yes; I agrce with you.
Senator Kma:r. We will recess until 10 o'clock in the morning.
(Whereupon, at 1 p. m., the hearing recessed, to reconvene at 10

a. m., Friday, April 26, 1058.)

08688-8--pt 6--24
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INVESTIGATION OF THE FINANCIAL CONDITION OF
THE UNITED STATES

FRIDAY, APRIL 26p 1058

UNITED STA''TY SENATE,
COMMri . ON F1NANwE,

Waehington, D. C.
The committee met, pursuant to recess at 10: 80 a. m., in room 812,

Senate Office Building, Senator Harry Flood Byrd (chairman) pre-
siding.

Present: Senators Byrd (chairman), Kerr, Frear, Martin, Carlson,
Bennett, and Jonner.

Also present: Eliizaboth B. Springer, chief clerk, and Samuel D.
Mcllwain, special counsel.

The CHAIIAN. The comnittee will come to order.
It gives the Chair a great deal of pleasure this morning to present

the witness, Dean Charf-es C. Abbott.
Dr. Abbott is dean of the Graduate School of Business Administra-

tion of the University of Virginia.
Before coming to the University of Virginia in 1954 he wias for a

number of cars converseprofesor of banking and finance in the Grad-
unto School of Business Administration of -larvard University.

Dean Abbott has written several books, including one entitled "Man-
agement of the Federal Debt."

He has made a number of studies of the Federal public debt and is
considered one of the Nation's leading authorities on the subject.

We are very happy, sir, to have you and we should be pleased if you
would proceed in your own way.

Dr.Anmorr. Thank you, sir.

STATEMENT OF CHARLES C. ABBOTT, DEAN OF GRADUATE SCHOOL
OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION, UNIVERSITY OF VIRGINIA

Dr. AiO'err. I would like to say, first, that I am very gratified at
having been asked to make such contribution as I can to the important
matters before this distinguished committee.

The range of subject matter before this committee is very wide, and
there are a good many ways to approach it.

My prepared statement, which I would like to read in a moment,
approaches' the topic by emphasizing the things that the Government,
the Federal Government, could do now in checking the recession, that
would not cost public money.

This is certainly not the only wq to approach the rnge of subject
matter before your committee, and I am not even sure that it is neces-
sarily the best way, Senator.
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Bit my t eason for taking this approach is quite simple. It has
seemed to me that the American people the last year or two have almost
instinctively tended to reach for spending whenever confronted with
a problem, irrespective of the problem.

Whether it is juvenile delincjuency, a shortage of scientists, a 2- or
3-point !rop in the Federal Reseiwe index, a wetkening of 6A i of oh
foreign allies, traffic problems--the cure has always been the same, as
I have observed it.

And certainly, all problems are not going to be cured by spending
money.

Consequently, it has seemed to me that it might be useful i ap-
proaching the matters before your.committee to see if we could take
some other road and develop some other method of approaching these
ve! serious problems.

My remarks deal broadly with the 17 questions included with
Senator Byrd's letter of last February 17.

These questions and the Senators letter raised two general ques-
tions in my mind, to which I address myself. ,

1. Is our banking system-and I include bath commercial banks
and the Federal Reserve banks--are our procedures for investing th6
people's savings in industry; are our methods for controlling cost,
adequate to provide for and foster the economic growth that i neces-
sary to give our country a rising standard' of living and--m6re im-
portant-insure the economic and military safety of_ the'epublic _

2. What part should the Federal G06Verninent play in checking the
current recession in business activityt , - '

The most recent figures I have seen suggest that national'output has
thus far declined only about percent from Its ahltime peak,that em-ployment is only 2 or 3 percent less than it was a year ago and that
personal income may b6 2 percent below the peak of last Anugust.4

Unemployment, which we all greatly regret, is largely concentrated
in the heavy goods industries. I I

At this point I think it might be interesting to mentimri some figUres
that I siy the other day which I thought were extremely illuiin.xting.
These figures have to do with the distribution of employment, n the
United States, and I believe the data are correct In a general w3iThese figures are as follows: 60 percent of the jobs are in te seiice
trades; 25 percent of the jobs are in manufacturing; ,10 jvercent in
agriculture; and 6 percent in const auction hnd the extractive 'idiiiti'es
combined. f

Now I think the significance of these figures is that the, service
trades are ve-y stableliritrmg bf e i! yip mii d. s iti u#bre,
This iives us 70 percent 6f h th e stble t3art fthe ebdnltny.

The unstable areas are in the o ix i stF is, sIuOtigiitk d
manufacturing, and' th '6rsutio t±tadeS a doing pire

Senator MAmr~ By :xtrkctibldtrni"ii-

Di~Aeao~.Miuin","d". pri1udibi' i.,,d |anliofth ,Dr. Amom. I think this pattern p 1f. i ,i~for li i666896 i, ii6te 34G ),

the emplo.Vmet in the service trades "''-' '
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ajnoluded in the servicetrades are Government employees of course,
1 8 eeno prospect whatever, looking ahead, that employment inthe service trades will diminish over the next few years.

The current check oi economic expansion should not be seized onas an excuse for creatioig delioits and spending the public's money
on projects of doubtful value. I say this for several reasons.

1irst, if I read Secretary Anderson's remarks last weak correctlywe are, going to.,.have ,dficits anyway. There will be plenty of
deliqit spending, Withoiot deliberately creating it.Second, larger Govermnent spending, irrespective of whether it
helps some oof ourprelt problems, wil certainly make others worse.It is not a cU'e-allfor eveiy ailment of the body politic,

Third, the timelaas, involved in setting large public works in motionare typically such that thoe expenditures do not come quickly enough
tQ qccompliah their purpose,.

1ohgrth, public works expenditures on any practicable scale wouldprobably not cure the recession. The great public works expendi-
ture of the, W8Q's did not cure the great depression of that decade
and tore were still 9 to 10 million persons unemployed at the time
of Pearl IIarbor.

In communities where unenlployment brings hardship to individ-uals the hardship should be 'alleviated at the local level as a mattero relief. But relief in the form of public works, should not bedisguised as a, ure. for declining business: activity, since it won'tcyre it.I amn t entirity sure 'thatthis parag raph I lve just read makes
my m Weaning wholly clear and I would Ike to supplement it.

A,,sI se e. t public works are at best an indirect rather than a direct
way for dealing with unemployment and in that sense are an inefficient

ypiali public works caxinot be put in motion at the right timeand place Walsorb unemployed men and typically they do not require
he skl that are most common among the unemployed, and hencethey Will,, generally speaking, not go very far in doing the job of
ctring unempoyment.

Now .Vnomployed iersons who are covered by insurance have to bedealt wzth for' administrative purposes at the local level, as I said
in the;first paragraph I read, and unemployed persons who are notcovered, y "urance obviously have to ,b dealt with where they are
situated, an

The urre n te erhsaps apllo out my meanig a little more clearly.current 0beck to economic expansion ought to be used as anop4prt Onity r9' Qnactig forms that will make the economy work
.A .' jqx[it , Q ought nottOb sj just as aI excuse for spending money.44og"t e the ocoin, 6oF Institut4ig reforms, that deserve* enact,o which, if enacted will not only providej~qbi.. . 1 s n 4 thebaV wo, , ondreased production inthe

w71 oi-A1 it yad.welfare depenld.
gh ti-' m friistituting ireorms. thatserve

rJ ,7 b awtlso-Stront~ fk ssor -inoeedrdu.tien ftureon whch our national security and welfaft epend.
Senator. Kmut. I do not want to interirupt for questioning at this
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time but I just wonder If somewhere in the course of your paper
You got lkiffle.
DP. All1mym'r. Y'os, Senato' , I make 2 or 8 spoeifi suggstiol1s.
Senator KInmo. As to reforms whieh will provided jobi iuid

t-irugthon the basws for increasd productionI
Dr, An(Yrr. Yes, 1 o, Senator.
Senator KInom, F01n0,
Dr. Aminorr, Public policy should bo directed t.owatrd stinulating

the kilds of privilte spending tht. Itar need, not toward 1ting pub-
li 1Il1y in Iplace of private money.

I 11'pait.ler l la', p Iho polly should stek to eouelo the kinds of
IIIIiU'ss oxpendit.'ur oil plant and eqmnipment tlt will reduce costs
and i ereoas produotivity,

I inake this last. point tfo three 10os18:
Firstfl reduction ii bnshleo eXI)oldittlro sit ce tho fourth quntr.

tor of 1057 tins bNi ono of the ohief otues of the doline in huiiies
a1tivity,.

Stvond, we do not need b Ishiesa expenditure just to IneClolSX.Itl'HlC-
it.y--i sovoral lines of buisine. we now have too 1u1uuel cpaioty-but
we do 11ped invostuient, of the type that will illprove efficiemy and cut
Costs.

'T'hird, P r'sons bot.tor informed than I toll tie there trrono 0I18 to
believe spending--buihw spendln--of a cost-reducinK type, ston-
mnng front technologlcal advance, iaey begin Oil a Col lderai)le scale
In 19(10 and 1901. If that iS so, it. would inake sense to try to move
some of this type of spending forward,

Counigeols and in'iginatuve loadership could Initiate several inons.
Uil" of the type I have in mind, that would be aimed at making the
economy work bettor.

Most of them would not require the expenditure of public fdnds.
Prsently I shall make 2 or 8 spotfflo suggestions. But my essential
point is that the Government ought., now, to take the stepsl that it and
it alone can take to encourage the types of private spending that will
end the recesion and reinforce the foundations for future expan-
siOn, and the Government ought not to use the recession as an excuse
for attempting to do the things that private initiative, free markets,
and the private section of the economy can do bettor than it can.

Currently tie economy suffers from 2-perhaps 3--major ailments.
First., since at least as far back as 1939 tlere has been a steady and

persistent tendency for prices to rise.
There have been 8 postwar waves of advancing prices--1946-48,

1950, and 1955 to date.
The dollar is now worth less than half of what it was in 1989. This

disaster is partly attributable to war, partly to an inadequate govern.
mental process. It cannot be blamed on the mistakes or selfishness of
individual persons or Buisinem concerns, whatever their faults maybe.

Second we are currently stffering a m6dest'decline in business activ-
Ity. A slackening of demand began to sh6w ip during the summer
of 1957. This was followed by a reduction in' jiventOrFes that' bean
in the final quarter of last year and'by a outback in buslnes& eipendI-'
tures in thiscurrent year, as compared with the ve high leilb of
1965$ 1956, and 1957. the.vei .hg..le e h o
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Those are the immediate causes for the rise In unemployment, not
it decline In consumer stoincdg--.whlch has hold tup very well--nor
an inability on the part of the consumer to send,

So-called recession measures designed tobolster cnsuier spending
are like prescribing it woight-gaining diet for a man already as heavy
as he should be.

Notwlthstanding t little price softening here and there, the busl-
noss deolito his not boon acconpanied by any general or ajpprociablo
fall iii prices. My impression is that the Consumer Price 1 ndex ham
Just made a now alltim high.

This last considoratioll suggests what many ho a third ailenent of
the oconomy-a growing Inflexibility in costprlce relationtilits and
an increasing Inability to bring costs into line with changing con-
sioner demands and business conditions.

Th-is inflexibility stoms from the great expansion of contractual
commitments in our economy that increase the proportion of lixed
(1osts involved ill doing bisiies.

Let 31e cite as justlroo examples the growth of taxes at tie Fed-
oral, State and local levels, government lly supported raw material
prices, and the increatsingly rigid labor costs that stem from the mo-
nopoly power of labor unions.

If the current recession deoel)op, I would raiso it question whether
economic historians may not label it tile first union-made depression
in our history.

Lot me tell you why I put the matter this way. To the course ill
industrial relations in the Graduate School of I usinees Administra-
tion at Virginia we have, this spring, invited as speakers a series of
the most distinguished economic analysts to be found in our univer-
sities.

Ton of these guest lecturers have thus far appeared, I have been
impressed by the extent to which they ascribe many of our present
economic difficulties to tile exercise of monopolistic powers by, trade
unions. There is general agreement on the process through which
these difficulties are generated.

Under threat of strike, unions extract wage increases and other
benefits from the economy that are in excess of increases in produc-
tivity. These wage increases inevitably push up prices when, as is
the case in this country, there is a flexible money supply. 'Ihat is
why the kind of inflation we have today is increasingly referred to as
a wage-push inflation and-incidentally-7this type of Inflation can-
not ble solved through monetary and fiscal policies alone.

There are, of course, many other elements that have contributed
to the increase in prices that has taken place since the 1980's. Fed-
oral deficits, the increased national debt, and the expanded credit
base thereby provided have played their part. The rise in the turn-
over. of bank deposits since 1945 has been a factor. So has the in-
credibly wasteful policy of the Government in supporting agricul-
tural prices, and'so has the increasing volume of services bought by
the average family-at a rising dollar cost.;

One 'cause of inflation to which" I give weight in my own think-
ing isthe' ppreciable fraction bf the national output tia has been
•bsorbed byt thb military services or sent abroad under toigu-aid
programs. During the postwar period at least '12 peat of ill our
production can be accounted for in this way.
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The production of military goods and of gbode bought in foreign-,
aid pr grams places purchasing power in the hands of persolis and
companies making these goods., But this purchasing power is not
matched by goods flowing back into domestic civilian consumption.
Military items and foreign-aid goods are, as you might say, shot away
or sent abroad. They are not available for purchase or consumption
here. The purchasing power generated in their production, howeVer,
stays at home And conptes in the domestic market for the remaining
portion of production--and bids up prices.

lot me now turn to some of the things the Federal Government
might do to increase jobs, hasten resumption of economic expansion,
and improve the outlook for the future. :. 1 i ,

None of these measures I shall mention require an outlay of public
funds. I should say also that they are essentially meant to be illu-
strative-they do not In any sense donstituto a program.

First, consider the relationship of full employment and price sta-
bility. The Emploment Act of 1946 made pursuit of full employ-
ment a national policy, but It did not make price stability a natlnal
objective. General price stability, leaving individual prices to fluc-
tuate m accord with the dictates of free markets, is at last as much
in the public interest as is full employment. f, '1: ',,

In view of the decline in the value of the dollar,,it seems clear that
both these objectives will not be achieved so long as one has the bless-
ing of the Federal Government and other does not, . ..

Amendment of the Employment Act' so as to make price stability
an explicit goal of public policy would greatly strengthen the basis
of all expanding economy, and it would require no outlay of public
money. 0

Let me give a second example. The measures already taken by the
Federal Reserve Board, under the present statute, to ieduc. iiirve
requirements of member banks and make credit moregenerhlly avail-
able, are aimed at hastening recovery, ,

Ifi addition$ bills now before the Congress looking to a changing
reserve requirements are a further step in this direction. ,.

These measures are designed both to hasten recovery and to serve
as long-term reforms-and thely will not cost the taxpayer a dime.

Let me make a third suggestion of this same general nature. ,One
of the chief causes of the 'reession, as it was of the preceding boom,
has been the behavior of business expenditures for plant equipment.
Such expenditures were Very large in 195, 1956, and 19574, It s cur-
rentlyP estimated that y may lb 13 percent, lessin '1958 thans they
were last year, Until such expenditures turn upward I do not expect
to she a renewed expansion in ie eonomy.i : ilt' 01

If the Treasury weke to do away, immediatelyjwiith its 'fegilations
defining the amouhts of depreciation oA builduigg and, equipmebt 'that
may be charged off for taxpipemd let bus'ie agamenV~se
itsown judgment--so long as-pr. tice was ,6npis et, -from, yti to
'year-,great stimulus wouldbe given :tobusiest,investmient dneo f
the major keysto ineresed 6mployn. , I , .- iI ,, ,, O

::Th~stsp~ouAdt xlequlr6 it lie expeniditure-nor-in the lng
rim, doel thinth.re Would es any nue,bnte l-OfttW4e if, t bhieuad ineea sending as iu as I astink lit ight,

';/"" ' f rli H ,' {)'I!IIH ,',, I;,i ." l' j lj! iJ
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If we look for particular industries that need additional capital
investment at the 'present time, and not all industries do, let me sug-
goat as a fourth point that we look carefully at the transport industry.
in the phrase "transport industry" I include all forms of trtansports-
tion-railroads trucks airlines transit systems in metropolitan
areas. It is a basic industry and one essential for national defenseo

Generally speaking, the industry is in very poor shape as-regards
equipment, facilities, andfinances.

Enormous capital expenditures in this essential industry are neces-
sary if it is to carry the foreseeable burden during the next 10 to 20
years. II 1i

As a means of encouraging this industry to rebuild, I suggest that
the Federal Government immediately, suspend all the regulaLory
powers of the Federal agencies regulating tie transport industry ex-
cept those having to do with safety., I suggest this step he taken in
addition to, or perhaps in place of, the various aids now being con-
Aiderod in the C6ngres,.

This suggestion is advanced on several grounds. First, the rogula-
tory powers of those agencies, generally speaking, were originally epw
acted on the assumption that transportation companies werwmonopo-
lies and could practice discrimination In ratemaking. Forthe most
part, this broad assumption is no longer valid. ., - ; , !

Second, this step would encourage capital investment in an eesown
tial industry and capital investment must increase if economic ex-
pansion is to be renewed.

Third, the intent of the suggestion is ,not that the transportation
industry should get more revenue for -poviding just the services it
now ,provides. Rather, the intent is that through prnitting more
flexibility in its operations the industry should,be allowed to. earn
more revenue through providing more ond better servicewi so that the
consumer. as well: as-the industry- .will benefit. As thing are gQing
now, both the consumer, and the industry are suffering., , Pinally, this
proposal ,is advanced on ,the grounds,,that, it would prrride jols, a4,d
that it would entail no expenditure by the Treasury.

As a fifth type of undertaking that could stimulate the economy
and which would not require the outlay of the public's money let me
saytlhat,:despite improvements inthe tax structure made by dhe.Reiv
enue Act of 1954, it is generally admitted that tax, refom is urgently
needed .

Revision of the, tax structure. offers enormous opportunities for en-
couraging the initiative.and.entorprise of individuaN and in the last
analysis termination, of the present re ion and the stimulation of
a new upswing must depend on the initiative and enterprisM of indl,
vidual persons. i Time, does, not, permit, discussion , :of: particular
prIposals, ,but generally speaking, i tax reform Sh.uld bee to-
ward, encoura ing ."ving, and capital accnumlati i and, towr4 en-
haueing: flexibility .mi the ecooMy., ,or Phould we fget.,t tXreform, f .it reallystim atdtheeoonpy, m ngtyy, Wellea4 to
ingroaaed r~entWe ove~if tax rates we lom &' '

"In closing, I should like,, In aceor . ec th, the fqi et ixn senator
Byrd's , non xn, to s someth, egr1Ith eaio)apof flcal Polioy and opetary Policy. Jly 4[al llQI ¢y4 n[- anthe t4
Otructuw Of ethe eral Go0erninat the eo"ctionf Aite 6 ,vew
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tho n11illogollt. of lit~ onlgh bilntilwo", thel o epoi1(1EI' o of Its 11110d111111

atilin of (lie l'loill ltestwrVt lmy stitl Iht 11101llio~ the0 (ju11lt It~y Ilaid
RN1i11iblilty of credit.

IxAeOpt, jperIluIpii, III thile~s of eOIIIt( 1'tIH11 11"(111 tIoll ohy s4hou1ld
primarily widoAvor, to dto threeM thhlgH

(1) l'a'o0toot. tho (IoN-ol'moetiA cedoilt (01 provide, thit-olghl detA
11e11111I1e1olt, I Ito ty W of troit. Illkso 1111d t'hu( OrION11 of IuivtolIliiit, (L. (%
Olte 'to1 tyvpe( o1 11111"lly 01)11 1atlotlt) Iledud by I~l h lol! 11MY1
1111d (al) ~Ot ?1h1 -11 p~oWIl iililirvg theo ONOc of K~hida 11tinne a

Opu~lt lOM Onthe )I~lle $(O lio ev ll hO, ))O1O It'' 3 IlIIit I. 11 JIpIUDe
leivol and the lovi'o (i II)Oloit'. Mod lI',y pal Icy Nlotild 141''vo II
1% bR1100OO WhtOl to '()llllOVtld. Q3U14481VI (%xpiIOI)1l 7(* OP. (11pr)ii'dMko
teh'llo Nwhether tlio'w ti'tt from tho pIvto or i'oil the6 lpilhilo
.4txtol' of tilk 04101011Y, Whothei' tho II1i NI'o F~Ill t.UUIIOO Iii 1)1lo14

Mpeldl~g i'In privlteo 14poldlhig.
With~ tho national d11t. ill tho lii ilt)O ot Iol of $276 IIll 111d

govornolotal oxpoend it'Ie laN' to oeqiti'of 11111 ioitil Incomeo thoi
Impat of lR'edrol ianoial oj eriltiolii 1s IllovItably larIge 111d the
wtinitrhtiv 1slvo ved in igi theo (lovoet'm111oot't
atTah' edolysvee

It wec two to look forward to an economy basedI onl Iroe markets and1(
Individual liberties It. IW an Illusion to fthlk thatf-exept in times
of oxt1''n0 ie ~ F(d~i tl1i111Cial o1olt-ifitii Cn1n ill 00o1e Way be
11anlipulatod to tcVI'e Oends 11ore. sooil ly useofil than1 the economical
and eNffivlient mnanogtitiwnt of tile (lov'erimint's Afirs. It Is also it
wistakN to think that tisacal policy ean be0 direet.o(I toward accomplish-

111Tfhogoals of nioneotary Polley wvithlout. in 501110 IOUMiII'0 failing to
f ttAll ts w i rospowsibilfties.

It Io the taftk of the eontral bank, the Federal lHesorvo Systemn, to
act. as a% enterpoiso, in eoioutic fluctuationo. Tho executive branch~
of the Oovri'mpidtthm'ough the handling of Its financial arrange-
nwlnts or through debt lanagmnoant-should not attomjpt to usuiri, this

Th e tirated policy of the Federal Reserve "to lean against
t o tn i its proper function. Part of the "wid" against which

the Re~'r" yse must loan is Oe effect of the, haca operations
of the Government itselfL

Dfeiit financig creates inflationary pressures. So does inept debt
nmnagemnent. It is the job of the Ferl Resevve to counteract
pressure that arise from thwse directions just as much as it is to offset
the consequences of overspending or speculation by private persons
and business concerns.I

During tle last 10 years or more the effectiveness of monetary policy
has been handicapped by two major changes in our situation. The
firs, which time prevents discussing he rea been the rise of impor-
tant financi insititutions, often governmentally sponsored, not sub-
ject tW the rn4 t policies or influence of the Reserve System.

The second has been the increase in the Federal debt and the lodg-
ment of a large segment of it in the banking system.

One of the great needs, in order to get part of the debt out of the
baking system, both of Treasury debt management and of 'reserve

sysem onearypoliys the deveopment of markets for Treasury
oIligaticuis outside the bankng system.
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(Yonldetablo pogrosel han boon made in thin direction, I think
it Is Worth eo isIdOi'iiig, however, wholhor' It might not be desirable
to ililiCo ii iiOdomt llnlOu1lit of 110 (4i1,0 Of ti all (10c 04.lnt#-nay $10t000-
fi'io of rnhttfo tixos to tho Iogatos If $10,000 of tlio nots of all estato
woro lin tho fi'ii of (lovorlmnit ieuidrilom that !ad been hold it miili-
n1l1l of 7 yoill.",

ilch1111 ai'iiiigeilollt 1nigit provide a mulmiantial new market for
iolig-Wutl Ieasiu'y W161t-Iti14114, lp Ihlid I doubt If the (lovernineont would
losl Ittly "izilio rov ie lllOf , oi'olighi Htiilhi l ill ngoillett,

Til II iNAN. Thank you vory iuch, )ean. it Is it very Intrestt-In i lltwinltint, liil Ii iig'O wlt mUSEt (If it.
"iVillVo 11111o hli;e it 'lohitl tlilln. thit I have q(itloliSt only Oil

I or2 p0llht.,
As I iiidolittid t. hi (Ixcet. liit 111ii05 of grat eaiiigelicy such no war,

you (I lot fivot dotefiit idling?
Dlr. Aiiimrr I, 1 thllc deficit s pending is inevitable in thries of war,

und It may be nImesiry at other f line., But I (1o not favor it as a
mat o' of 1)t-ItlOtplO.

''11 (limAilitAN. '1'Tiko the proseiit, Sittio, e are headed for a
dolleli, of $I3 billion thio year and Chiairmin Maitln of the Federal

lttwVri llHird tel iIn ites at deficit of $10 billion next year, I think the
llroAtont oil tuation confirms hie view,

)o you S) how that dolleit Could have boon avoided I
1)Ir, Awi(y'r. It dopeid oJi the point In tho with which you wish

iiie to start, SiUiAl'--0 months or (yorea ago?
The (JIlAiMM. I anl spieiaking of this fiscal year.
)'. Aiivr'r. As of hio arting of tide present fiscal yearI

''ho CHAIRMAN. For' the current fiscal year ending June 80 the
deficit is estimated at $3 billion. For the next fiscal year beginning
#July 1 the deficit is estimated at $10 billion without tax redu-ction!

Il,. Anwuorr. I think the deficits we are faced with in this current
fiscal year and the next fiscal year are very largely the consequences
of past mistakes over the last 10 years, ,

The CHrAIMN. They are duo In large measure to appropriations
that have been passed for public works things of that kind.

Dr. Anuor,. And the military and the farm program.
The CHAIRMAN. Military program has not bein passed yet and

gathered from your statement that you thought public works should
be undertaken only when they have a real merit, independent of com-
batting recession.

Dr. Annor. That is correct. I think they are not an efficient means
of dealing with a decline in business activity.

The CIAIRMAN. Well, on the basis of what has already been done
and not considering further action, we are faced with a deficit of $10
billion.

I assume you regard deficits as inflation.
Dr. Amirr. Potentially inflationary. Sometimes immediately in-

flationary-always potentially inflationary.
It depends in part on how the debt is managed_
The CmmAr. In the period from 1939 to date we have lost 2

cents of the purchasing power of the dollar and have increase our
debt very heavily.

Do you think deficits have been one of the main factors in bring-
ing about that loss of the purchasing value of the dollar I
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Dr. Annorr. Yes, I do. Of course, some of the dofioits were accumu-
lated as a result of war.

The C AMMAN. Yes. I understand that. In some years we had
defloits running up to more thin 50 billion?

Dr, A0nor. SuBrely. I
The CAIIRUAN. I (lid not clearly uuderstand your suggestion about

tax reductions or adjustments.
Do I understand that you believe businessmen or corporations

should have the right to charge off-this is new construction you
speak of, if they choose I

Dr. Aiioir. New construction, now purchases of equipment.
The CHAIRMAN. In other words, things that would iW in existence ?

It would not be change,
Dr. Anmnr. That is right.,
The CIUAMAN. In other words a corporation could have a new

construction program and charge all of it off in 1 year?
Dr. Anno',. In an oxtrene case. I do not think that would happen.
The CHAIRMAN. I know, but as I read your statement I understood

you to say corporations should be allowed, to say when they are going
charge off now plant and how.
Dr. Awy . And if it did that, it would then pay taxes on the earn-

ing power of the building subsequently,
The CHAIRMAN. I understand that.
Dr. AnBoBr. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. But under your reconnendation it would be pos.

sible for a corporation or any business, to charge off the entire cost of
the construction in 1 year ?

Dr. AnnoTr. Yes
ThoCHAIRMAN. Don't you think that would creat ,inequities? That

is to siy, that a particular corporation might have great advtutage
over other corporation which must, pay off in 80 years or 40 years as
many of them do. And would it not encourage corporations and other
businesses to construct now plants in excess of need for reasonable
additional production ?

Dr. Annor. I think businessmen are not likely to construct plants
greatly in excess of need for this reason: They do construct planW in
excess of need at times through mistaken judgment, and at other times
they make less expendituretian is ultimately required through mis.
takes in judgment. You can never correct mistakes in judgment.

The CHAIMAN. I assume you are familiar with the rapid deprecia.
tion provisions.,

Dr. ABmr. Yes.
The.CIAUxAiN. They were largely repealed. It was testified that

they did encourage creation of plants in excess of peed., I agree that
you can only depreciate the amount of your investment, the Treasury
takesalossininterest. ,

DrAmrnr. That Wouldbeaconstant. .
The Cm xRAN. Secretary ot the Treasury Humphrey testifiedthat

the Government had actually lost $8 billionii interest as the result of
temid.dejreiatihmprovi~ions.

Df. Aw*air. If the companies had borrowed an, equal amount even
without certificates of necessity, the Government wo4id hvelos,the
revenue through6thtaxdeduction in aiiyevent, lw6ulthink. ,,
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This would scrento me a somewhat illegitimate argument, begging
the pardon of, tiheSecretary. . ,

The CIA IMAN. I ifntrodfucd the amendment, and this committee
adopted it unanimously, restricting application of the rapid dopre-
ciation provisions to industries involved with new weapons such as
tho4o fit the atomic and guided missile fields. -

Congress has gone on record practically unanimously, against ac-
oeleraed deprociation, except in fields where exploration and expori-
mental work is urgent.

Dr. Annorr, If I.may say so, Senator, I think the Treasury regula-
tions regarding- depreciation were a mistake in the first pace, and
consequently monkeying with accelerated depreciation, if you like,
stems from the original mistake.

It would seem to me that a recession, where you need business ex-
penditure, would be an ideal time to correct the initial error. This
is in very summary form, my view.

rte C1HAIIRMAN. The 194 act, as you know, liberalized t very
substantially, but it liberalized it generally applicable to all business.

It occurs to me that your suggestion would have a groat defect ii
the inequalities or inequties which might result.

Once the decision was made it could not be changed. Some would
takehalf of it off, some would take a third off. Ican see how it wohld
be disadvantageous for, some companies to take it all off at once.

In any own business, I have never used the accelerated depreciation
because I wanted to keep it in a reserve so to speak, for future years,
in order to reduce my taxes in the future years, rather than at once.
It would not occur to me that there would be objections to that.

Dr. Annor. But Senator, is it nbt the functions of businessmen
to make this kind of calculation in their minds, and this kind. of
decision I .
; The- T(IAIMAN. The point I amn getting at is that there ought to
be, I should think, a uniform law, applicable to all businesses. .' There
would be many businesses In which construction or expansion has
been completed for some time. They would be shut off from this
ajew advantage.

Some newIusiness could compete with an old business established
and take depreciation off 1 21 3, or 4 years.

Senator Jj&N.Naw Mr, airman, couldlinterrupt I
Don't you also have this proposition in this situation you are talk

ing about some of your large corporations for example, would hive
such an enormous amount of their business in military and defense
contracts so what they do, they, will go ahead and expand to take
care of the military contacts, and they have more Or less a guaranteed
profit in that particular field, and then they will take, heir other
development and go out here and :beat tO death little people who. are
trying to compete m some other field.'. .

Take General Electric, for example. Theyeh.vo a big .nitiry
contract and then they will go, ot her, nd epand,,or thht pur-
pose. Then they use the development of their lec]tcal. appliantes
and so forth.;to dryve any othor: competitors out Andthey can do it.
, So wher6 would you make:that separation becatwe 6, much, of bur

expenditureso4 gOing: i.to Milit~ry defense .which is a !gutratitesd
profit for certain corpbrations.
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Dr. Aunwor. It sotes to me, Sensator, that you ar raisig dhe quos-
tion of the terms on which competition is carried on in an economy
whore you have big |ufflill0ml' uit.s and small blsulnoss units.

The CAzrMAN Yes; I m.
Dr. Amum'. And that you have the difficulty of this kid of commll-

titlon, that you mention now.
The oCUAZIMAm. That is right.
Dr. Atnn',. I do not see offhand that my suggestion would make

this difficulty any worse.
Tihe Ct1nuANt . Well, the oneflits of fmtst tax writeoff quickly pit,

themun into keen competition, aid the c()731Ot 08 with which they aure
competing did not have the first tax writco adivlitago.

Dr. Anlni. But nit sujigostion would give the possibility of alhist tax wrilooff to the ittle htslsho' 11lso,

Ti (itAmitMAN. Well, it. is an inteiwtiig point cortitinly. Your
I)P'op04I, wold p11)ly to tt Pi p-rCh0e80 of equilnneut as well as cont-
struction I

l)r. Aritoyr. Yes. You, of course, might hotd this in one respect
by saying that deplrciattiol s taken on a firm s own boolcs, should
be the saitll as depreoiation taken for tax pUrl)owvs, which would
place the blrden strictly on blsinesm judgment.

The CIIAuuM.\N. NVOel, there is an element of the lo.s to the Gov-
or'Uititit ill interest which would be very sul)stantial.

You mentioned other tax reforms that you said would not cost
tie Tr asury anything. You specfleally xoforied tothedepreciation.
What els dh you have ier mindt
Dr. Annw'r. Well, Senator, taking this question of the whole tax

structure is pretty hard. You have the question of a level of rates
you have the question of forms of taxation, you have the matter oy
the way in which businosm decisions an) influenced by tax considera-
tions, the consequences of tax considerations on the motivations of
individual people, and I think the question of reform in the tax struc-
ture has to be examined oil a step-bl-step basis.

I made one small suggestion with reference to Government bonds
hold in an estate which would be tax fie to the legatee.

I am hesitant to try to get into a long, technical, step by step
discussion.

The CHAIRMAN. But you have nothing specific beyond the depreia-
tion f

Dr. Amwr. Not at this time.
-The CkAIuRAN. In regard to depreciation: Another objection oc-
curs to me. Assume a business concern would take off $50 million in
I year for a new plant, mid that would give them a loss of $25 million.
Now assume the-business had made a profit in 1 of the 2 preceding
years. This business could then get a cash refund from the Treasury
to the extent that loss could be claimed by this process.

Dr. Am . And the following year, SenatorI
The CRARtx.AN The 2 preceding years.
Dr. Amamr. Yes.
The CuAxam. You can carry your losses back 2 years.
If you would take all the depreciation off in I year and,, assuming

you had a loss thereby, you could get a cash refund from the Treas-
ury,

2008
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I think it is-.
Dr. Ann(aoer. Companios do not like to show losses oi their books,

Senator.
The CAIII AN. Unless they tire very profitable companies, they

woul show losses if they took all of it off in 1 year. Suppose a com-
))tiny making $10 million a year built it plant that cost $20 million;
Xy taking depreciation off its anl expense, the company then would
0 low it los8 of $10 million and become entitled to a tax refund, if it
itiade it profit in the lprccceng 2 years ?

)r, Anl(yvrr. Yes; if they took it all off in I y0a'.
As I say, you could hedge this somewhat by saying that the amount

they charged off for tax purposes should be tile same as the amount
they charged off for dividend purposes.

The CIJIIMAN. li11t yo1ir pl-JOl)OSl IW stited doC not have any
limitation on it.

Dr. Ainimrr. Not us stated, but thero are many variations of this
The CIm111AN. It SMms to me, Sn0tor Jennier has made a point

relative to big corporations with military contracts which is worthy
of consideration. I think you will atmee, Dr. Abbott, that many
smaller businesses today are finding it 0d llult to survive in the kind
of competition thle big corporations are giving the1.

I an not suro but oilhand it would seem that your' proposal would
1lial1 it m1ore difliCtilt for th11i to survive.

13ut this depreciation proposal is JUft. 110 pail, of your sta.tenent.
I wltmt to conpilent you, sir, on the balance of it.

I want to ask just one further question: Do you think the Federal
Reserve System acted wisely in the various actions it took before and
after the r3COi)ion Stalled?
Dr. Amuo,'r. You are speaking of the period 1950, 1957, 10581
The C(,AIBMAN. Yes, I think you said the receosion started in the

middle of 1957 or the spring of 1957.
Dr. Anmor'r. The first signs, yes.
The CHARMKAw. The first antirecession action taken by the Federal

Reserve was November 15,1957.
Do you think that action was taken in time; should it have been

sooner; was it adequate or notI
Dr. ABBorr. I think in this last 24-month period plus or minus

the Federal Reserve policy has been pretty god. i tIRink the Fedeiai
* Reserve has been a little slow on tightening credit as the boom mounted.
I think it has been a little slow on relaxing.

But the direction of policy I think, has been in accord with the needs
of the economy and it is awfully hard to make your timing perfect.
I am generally sympathetic with the way the reserve po icy has op-

erated fbut I think it was a little slow on tightening things to hold the
boom cown and a little slow on loosening things up. i

Tile CHAMIRAN. You referred to the plant onstruption as being
one 6t the things that brought about this present: recession. The.Eco-
nomic Ihdicator for Ap'ril 1958, shows new construction in 19j was
at an average of $47.3 billion, ad compared with $40A billion in Mich10~58. . .. .. • ".

8$. that's actually an noreamse
Senator B3R'Nir. What page, Mr. hairian?,
The Ci nA=nAw. Page 19.
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In 1050 the fiigur was 40,1. Now we are running at $2 billion more
tlan 1WO and nearly $1 billion more than 107.

Dr. Aulito'r. Woll, Senator, the fliguros tlat I was referring to are
oxpldituro for piloit and eqiliplmteit on the part, of butinos concernls,
which is not quite the same, ag the figatu here.

The (axAiIIMAN. '1ilhO are fol' all ConStrtotioi, the total, I think.
Dr. Atuno'r. Those are total. Th'tse Inlude fatrl| and residential.
Now, my inemnory is that busting oxponditlro for plailt and oqip-

meont for ill of 19 7 was In tie neighborhood of $110 billion or $11ibillion.
It has bon very higl, In that rallge for 1951 1950, 1957. It bogal

to slack off in the fourth qtartet of 1)57, and it is generally expected,
according to the fore nsts, that this kind of expondituro will b down
Rolle 18 pleo1lt ill 158.

So this kind of oXJ)ndtuo
The CI MAN. You iare speaking of matnufacturing plant constrtue-

tioll; itl that It-?
Dr. Atiio '. All bulness, utilities, rails, distributive trades, all

busin esse.
The CUAHMAN. Some people contend there was an ovorexpansion of

plants it tlhe period since 195, and that this has been a factor in the
temporary ovorpreductio we atre experiencing, Mr. Martin tlouight
it had sein1 beal gil thie JllOt sittat ion. Do olU hl)1( this viowl

Dr. Anuvr. Yes; I think the fact that soine liohi of business per-
haps ovcroxpanded too quickly, hts led to a doclino in etnploynient.

But I want to say two other things in this connection: First, in
capital expenditures by business, it is almost inevitable that large
expenditures be made at ono tin so that a steel mill or a paper mill
builds somewhat ahead of demand.

It is in the nature of the problem. You cannot build a steolmill
to manufacture only 1 ton.

Therefore, if business concerns are going to build In order to moet
demand it is almost inevitable that periodically'they build aliead find
overexpand, waiting for demand to catch up.

I think it is also true that while we' have at the moment some oJor-
capacity in certain lines, steel and paper manufacturing, for example
we are very much in need of additional expenditure in other'lines o1
business. I

The overcapacity is not general throughout all lines of business.
N e need, as I mentioned, in the transport industry additional capital

expenditure. Wo need additional expenditure in utilities, in the
distributive trades.

I am under the impression that the manufacturers of drugsp, nd
food processors, are also somewhat shot of capacity, and I thitil there
.are probably other iles of businesses.

The CnA33UIi. I now find& n'pag6 10 of the' Econdihic Thdi'6ator
that you arewcoriect in the fact there w a educationn ti1i; ewtpotnt and
equiJ~ent. BiPt total consitiuctidiappakelitly hw'nbt' deiied. In
Wit hasgoneup.
fow the public utilities seem to have been somewhat stationary,"'
fr Anso. Their.construaction tend to ihcreas6 ht W p'rtt ste 4dy

rolte., i

lie~im x Doyouhavepagel0? '''
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Dr. Anim'rr. I have tho pago, but I do not seem to see the figure
you refer to.

'1e (n 1MIaCHAN. Fo you lind the utilities there
)r. Anno'j-r. Yus, I have it,

The (HAIRMAN, Utilities have not declined imbstantially?
)r. Anio,,r. No.

The CIAI It AN. The0e is Home decline?
)r. Am irr. Yes.

The CHIAIItMAN. T0her-e is aJ)pltrently a more stibstantial decline in
Intm I11(111fll ilig coistlriction V

I)r. Aiio',rr, If I read thi correctly] , the initnmifacturing total for
the list quat'er of 19618 and the second! quarter of 1968 both are below
the inlotilli of the Ih'st I1n(d Recond ( jiIters of 1957.

The C'IrAIlRAN. Abot billion and a Ialf?
)r. Amim-r. Yes,
1he C.AItMAN. I)o you think that is a factor in the present situation

Dr.% A liiiirrl. Yes; I do.

he (rrMAIIIMAN. Thank you very much, 1)i. Abbott,
Seleator 1'lrearl
et8lltor FIUIAll. I was ilto'es(ed iii this rapid amortization discus-

sion l)ean Abbott, between you andi the chlitrnian.
I inow the conmr-vativo approach of our beloved chairman here and

I have a great detil of symlmthy for it.
1 am wonIdering if it were possible to take complete depreciation

within 1 year, and we recognize that which seems to be )ractically
inevitable that if inflation is going to continue it would be poor busi-
niess jud grnent not to take advantage of the 100 percent depreciation
because t lat would be the only way that, you cou1l get your 48 cents
dollar' repaid to you because as the years went on you would be getting
a 44 and 40 and 3'2-cent dollar for which you had made a 48-cent dollar
investment.

I ant not completely i1 agreement with our thinking but never-
theless, I think it gives us something to wonder about, in trying to pro-
tect those in industry or where capital depreciation is a part of their
system which they have to take into account year by year as to where
we should take rapid amortization or carry a reserve, as Senator
Byrd has said.

Dr. Anmo-r. I think the point you make is a most interesting one,
Senator. I am not sure that I would be quite so pessimistic as saying
that inflation will inevitably continue. But if you did say that, then
rapid amortization does give some chance of protecting the capital
value of the capital investment. This is from my point of view an
ancillary advantage.

I believe that capital should not be dissipated through inflation.
Seantor FAEAR. That is all, Senator.
The CHAIRMAN. There has been a considerable agitation for reap-

praisement of the existing plant facilities, capital investments.
Dr. Annor. Existing facilities?
The CHAIRMAN. Reappraisement of the present value of plants built

10 years ago when the dollar was worth more than it is now.
. am somewhat sympathetic with the general idea of giving some

aid oii this basis but it seems to me if you aid only new plants, injustice
03038-5s-pt. 6-25
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is going to be done to the plants previously built and the basis of do-
preciation over a period of 80 or 40 years.

Senator BP.NN?.rr. Mr. Chairman, I wonder if Mr. Abbott's idea
would not be to allow owners of existing plants to have the sanme choice
with the rest of their depreciation that you give to the builder of a
new plant,.

They could choose to charge off the rest of their depreciation in a
8111gle yeart if they wish.

lr. AmitoTr. This is a possible variation, Senator.
I would not-there are so many variations that I would not tit this

point try to pick one and say this is the one that is best. But its I
say, my. thinking is, if you need business expenditure and capital ac-
cumulation, this is one way of stimulating it.
Tho CIIAItMA. That would lead to the possibility of a colossal

loss in revenue if all existing plants were allowed to be depreciated at
the will of the taxpayer.

)'. A omor. Not over the long run, Senator, I think.
The CHIRUtMAN. I think there would be the possibility of a stagger-

ingloss ill tax income.
Senator BENNYEr. It is an interesting question, Mr. Chairman, if I

may interrupt again.
We are facing at loss of $10 billion in revenue. If by this device we

stimulated the economy to the point that we Jid not have a $10 billion
loss in revenue, it might offset it.

The CIHAIl MAN. I think the whole questiott is a serious one, and that
is the reason I am asking these questions. To replace these plants
ntow with dollars of present value is a matter for careful consideration.

I am deeply interested in your proposal, Dr. Abbott but I cannot
see a practice way to ut it into effect. If you have any further ideas
about this we will be Iad to have them for the record.

Dr. Amur. Thank you, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Colin Stain, Chief of Staff of the Joint Com-

mittee on Internal Revenue Taxation is here. He has been giving
some consideration to this subject, so if you care to elaborate on what
you have said today we would be glad to have it in the record.
Dr. Annow . Thank you very much, Senator.
The CI IAWAN. Senator Martin?
Senator MARTIN. Mr. Chairman, if I may come back to this matter

of depreciation a little later, but I have got 2 or 3 questions, Mr. Chair-
man,I would like to ask now.

Dean Abbott, on page 1 you say, "Larger Government spending, if it
helps some of our problems, will certainly make others worse."

Dr. ABBO'IrF. Well, Senator, I think that is a most interesting ques-
tion. I think there are a number of problems confronting the country
that will be made worse by spending.

I would say in the first place that deficit spending will make more
difficult the control of inflation.

Insofar as deficits result in Government debt and they do, it will
make Government debt management considerably more difficult. I
think the larger the debt the more difficult the management of thedebt. generally speaking. . . .If spending does have at inflationary effect through an increase

in the money supply, and forces up the cost of living, this will raise
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wages in a good many industries through the cost of living pro.
viso in wage contracts.

To take a more specific area or an individual area, I think the
spending in agricultural price supports has consistently made the sur-plus problem worse..

And I think, with some thought, we could find some other areas.
lBut hero are 4 or 5 pretty serious ones that will certainly be made
more difficult by an increase in spending.

Senator MARTIN. And probably the most serious of the ones you
have mentioned is the one that it will add to inflation.

Dr. Aiiitoi. Yes, many stem from that one.
Senator MARTIN. On page 5 you discuss amending the Emnployment

Act so as to make price stability a national objective.
What do you think is the relative importance of price stability as

compared to full employment ?
Dr. Apinwnor. Well, that is again I think a most interesting and

rather difficult question, Senator.
I am inclined to think, to give a short answer first, that price stability

is fully as much in the public interest as is full employment.
Senator MARTIN. For example, it would take care of the situation

just called to our attention by the chairman and Senator Bennett and
Senator Frear, the matter of replacing plants.

Probably ill many cases the man started to lay aside depreciation 20
years ago, and those dollars now are only worth half the amount they
were at that time.

So it enters into his situation.
Dr. Annor'r. It enters into his situation. And it enters into the situa-

tion of people who save money over their lifetime. It enters into the
situation of people who live on salaries and fixed incomes. It enters
into the situation of companies which are paying people in accordance
with a sliding scale of li ving-wage index.

It seems to me proper that price stability should be looked on
as a desirable national objective, and given some explicit recognition
somewhere in the governmental process.

And so far as - know it is not given any such recognition.
Senator MARTIN. Mr. Chairman, the reason I am referring to this

again, I think the dean discussed it very well in his paper, but it
does seem to me that these are things that ought to be given a lot
of consideration by the American people, just the same as the Ameri-
can people ought to give consideration to the danger of inflation,
the danger of wage increases and then of price increases. I am
repeating the question in order to bring out how important it is to
the man who is saving money, one who has a savings account, the
man who has bought a Government bond, the man who bought life
insurance, and then the widows and orphans and men with pen-
sions that live on a fixed income.

It means so much to all that group.
Dr. ABBoi. I am also inclined to think, Senator, that if we have

emphasis on full employment, and if this is narrowly conceived of
as, again in quotation marks, "a hundred percent full employment,"
which is difficult to define in a workable way, that this situation
almost inevitably leads to price inflation. If you are to have any
chance of checking inflation you not only need to give recognition to
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the importance of price stability, but you probably need to develop
some kind of concept of "workable full employinout" or "reasonably
full employment," so that there can be some flexibility in the economy.

Senator MArn'I. Dean, isn't it probably true that it is impossible
for Government to sustain full employment just like when we talk
about a minimum wage? Government cannot do it, unless we have
the facilities for emnployinent out over the Nation, minimum wage
does not mean anything or full employment does not mean anything?

Dr. Annorr. Well, I can give you an answer perhaps that will be
distasteful, Senator. It is very distasteful to me, and so I hope you
will share my distaste.

I think you can maintain "full employment" if you have con-
tinuous and progressive inflation, but not at a too rapid rate, so that
it does not become runaway inflation.

I think the only way of maintaining a hundred percent "full
employment" is through a pretty rapid rise in prices.

Senator BENNaRr. Will the Senator yield?
Senator MARTIN. Yes.
Senator BINNNIwr'. Yesterday. Mr. Harris, on page three of his

statement made this statement, which I would like to read:
"Actualy in the first, 10 years of the postwar-actually in the first

10 years ofh te postwar period t unemployment in tile United King-
doma averaged less than 2 percent coin pared with 4 percent in tls
country, but prices rose 3 times as high in the United Kingdom asthe, didhiere."

'T he British had what might conceivably be full employment but
they had paid a price for it in inflation that was three times as fast
as our own.

I would like to say 2 or 3 things, Senator, if I may.
Senator MARTIN. Go right ahead.
Senator BENNEI-. Mr. Chairman, I hate to take the tine but I do

think this is an important thing for the people of the United States
to discuss, because we are the Government in the United States.

Dr. Aimiorr. First, I personally take strong objection to arguments
which are quite common among some economists using Great Britain
as a measuring stick for this country. I do this not-because of any
dislike for our English cousins but because the situations of Great
Britain and this country are so utterly and totally different so that
I think any argument based on British experience is suspect to begin
with.

In the second place the British not only had full employment but
as was generally said by a great many Englishmen and by the econo-
mists and other reputable commentators and analysts, they had
"overemployment." They not only had full employment, they had
something more. Whatever the more was, they had it. The conse-
quence was or, one of the consequences was, that they had a very
rapid price increase, and I think the British experience very much
substantiates the point that I was making.

If you are going to have full employment defined as no more than
2 percent of unemployment, which is generally described as overem-
ployment, this means inflation.

Senator Br.Nwm-r. And no other way?
Dr. Atmor. 'That is my opinion.
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Senator MARIN. Now I would like to ask you this question:
Cal you have both full employment and price stability over a long

pull?
Dr. Annorr. I think Senator Bennett and I have just concluded

between ourselves that you cannot.
Senator BINNrr. And Dr. Harris agrees with us.
Dr. AllooT. And Dr. Harris agrees.
Senator BENnEn.-r. Yes.
Dr. Awso'rr. If you define full employment in terms of 2 percent

unemployment or less, I think-
Senator MARTIN. Right there.
Dr. Aunorr. Yes.
Senator MAirIN. Does that though bring price stability?
The inflation keeps the prices going up, but that is not price sta-

bility?
Dr. AmBor. That is not price stability, no.
I think what Senator Bennett and I were ageoing on was this:

If you create it situation where you have such full employment that
you have only 2 percent unemployed or less, this will inevitably pro-
duce rising prices,

I wouldliko to add one other point-
Senator MARTIN. Would you say then, in order to have full eni-

ployment, you must have a little inflation every year, which means
you do not have price stability ?

Dr. Ai or'r. Ihat is generally what we wore saying, I think,
Senator.

Senator MARTIN. Yes.
Dr. ADnOVF. But I would like to put this in: I think the two ob-

jectives of price stability and full employment are compatible if you
use not the concept of full employment but something like "workable
full-employment' or "reasonably full employment."

If you permit some-
Senator BENNeTr. Maximum practical full employment?
Dr. Annorr. Something less than what the British had in any

event. And if at the same time you define the concept of price stabil-
ity as "workable price stability' or "reasonable price stability," per-
mitting the general level to fluctuate within a 5 percent range or some-
thing like that.

Senator MARTIN. That is what President Truman meant 7 or 8
years ago when he made the statement that it was sound to have 2
or 21 million unemployed in our country, because they are moving
from one industry to another, and they were moving from one locality
to another, trying to improve their conditions.

I think that is probably what the President meant at that time.
Dr. An oTr. I think that is part of what President Truman may

have meant.
Senator MARTIn. Yes.
Now at various places in your statement you lay great weight on

maintenance of business expenditures on plant and equipment.
Do you consider the level of these expenditures as importAnt as

consumer expenditures ?
Dr. ADsorr. Well, it is a little hard to define "as important." But

let me answer it this way: I think consumer expenditures are very
98688-58-pt. a--2
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important and I think business expenditures are very important, but
I think in different respects.

Consumer expenditures tend to be relatively stable from year to
year. They are what the housewife spends when she is buying bread
and butter. They conform in some measure to the standard of living.
They.represent purchases of essential items and some comforts and
luxuries.

Business expenditure on the other hand, is necessary if you are
to have an expanding base for new production, if new technology
is to be implemented and put to work, and if overall production is
to expand. So consumption expenditures and business expenditures
have a somewhat different significance.

But I think the real point of your question is something like this:
There is very close conformity between the cycles of business expendi-
ture and the business cycle.

If ou can stabilize business expenditure from year toyear, you
will, believe, pretty well stabilize the business cycle andemploy-ment. I think there are good reasons for arguing this, both on theo-
retical grounds and on pragmatic grounds from history.

Therefore, from the point of view of stabilizing the cycle and
stabilizing employment, I would say that stabilization of business
expenditure is perhaps more important.

We come back to our discussion on depreciation, Senator Byrd.
Senator BENNBTr. On the theory partly too that consumer expendi-

ture tends to be self-stabilizing.
Dr. AlmoTrr. It does. I think that is a very good way to put it,

Senator.
Senator MARTIN. It must not be misunderstood when we are talking

about the importance of price stability, along with full employment,
all of us on this committee and you, we all want it as near full-em-
ployment as is possible as long as it does not produce inflation and
devaluation of the dollar.

Dr. Annorr. What you want is a reasonable balance?
Senator MARTr. ihat is right.
Dr. Annovr. Among employment prices savings, capital formation.
So that the whole economy goes forward rather steadily with no ele-

ment bulging out too fan', and if you have too much capital invest-
ment or too full employment or too much of anything, you will get
what might have been a balanced progress out of balance.

This I think is one of the dangers of defining full employment too
narrowly and at the same timeneglecting price stability. "

Senator MARTIM. And the matter of savings not only of the indi-
vidual but of the corporation is extremely important because that can
be a cushion when there is a recession.

Dr. Aancmr. Certainly.
Senator MArMN. Just, for example, in the depression of the late

twenties and early thirties, it was surprising the few corporations, big
corporations that were forced into bankruptcy because they had ac-
cumulated adequate savings as a cushion.

A good many of them-had very large cash balances, but it was a
cushion to tide them over the depression.. Dr. Antio'rr. I would like to put in a footnote to that observation
and come to the defense of the consumer,
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Senator MARTIN. All right.
Dr. ABnoTr. It is my impression in the thirties that the consumers

of this country, to their great credit, paid their debts somewhat better
than the great corporations did. There was less default in consumer
credit than there was in corporate credit.

Senator MARTIN. Dean, last summer Mr. Humphrey cited the opti-
mism of business and consumers as to the future and that this con-
tributed to the continuation of the inflationary boom.

Do you believe that the attention and public discussion in recent
months tends likewise to prolong and intensify the current recession ?

Dr. ABBoTr. Well, Senator, I think in the movement of the cycle
up and down there is always a very strong psychological element.
Some economic theorists base their whole analysis of cycles on psy-
chology, not on monetary factors.

It has been my impression since last fall that business sentiment was
appreciably worse than the business statistics. This of course is not
susceptible to exact measurement. People have become, I think, some-
what obsessed with this recession.

It has been played up enormously in the public press. I have some-
times thought, going one step further in answering your question, that
it is almost true to say the recession has been seized on as an alibi for
not looking at various questions which I think in the long run are more
serious and more difficult for this country.

It has seemed to me, as it citizen reading the newspapers and talking
with businessmen and hearing a few speeches, that discussion of the
depression and whether this index went off a Ifeu 4 It of 1 percent or that
index went up two-tenths of 1 percent, has been almost a godsend for
diverting attention away from various problems that I think in the
long run are likely to be of much greater consequence to this country.

Senator MAirriN. You have already discussed, and very intelli-
gently, the danger of inflation and how it comes about and so forth.

When we have, let us say, 2 percent inflation per year, how can it
be stopped?

Dr. ABoTT. Well, I think there are various ways that it could be
stopped, but it is stopped at some cost in other areas.

Would say that it could be stopped if the American public were
willing to pay the price in higher interest rates, tighter credit, and
more unemployed, to give a very short and unwelcome answer.

Senator MARTIN. Dean, if we do not stop it won't it eventually
spiral until it blows out at the top ?

Dr. AnBoTT. Well, you know and I know, Senator, that this is a
matter under great discussion: whether you can control a creeping
inflation indefinitely.

The views differ. I do not know what I think because I think, in my
opinion, you have to hedge your answer so carefully as regards the
other conditions that are assumed: the attitude of the public mind,
war or peace, drought, elections, all kinds of things impinge on that
answer.

I do think it is extremely important for people to realize that if
inflation, as you say, blows out at the top or does become extreme that
that condition in our experience is always accompanied by all of the
manifestations of extreme depression, by which mean very heavy
unemployment, a great amount of idle factories, low savings, low vol-
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uno of output, probably an unfavorable balance of trade. So that if
you look on inflation as a way of avoiding deflation, you may be filled
with consternation when lookug at the end of the road because you
end up with all of the conditions that make deflation so extreanely
unwelcome,

Senator MAurlN. Deflation, of course, is most unwelcome. But since
1931) the dollar has been eroded until it, now has a value of about 48
cents. That is not vory many years.

StplOso it continues at. the samo rate for a similar number, of yearsin 0h0 future.o
Have you ever given any thought as to what the dollar will be

worth then I
iDr, Aiuwo, r. Well if that continued for the same number of Years

in the future it, would clearly be worth it good deal loss, Senator. What
the consequeneps of that by itself would be is very hard to say because
I thik you have to assume other attending circumstances. I think
it. is impossible to say whether continued erosion such as this would
necessarily bring unomp)loymnent, idle capacity, lack of capital forma-
tionl.

You have to 1mko so many assumptions as to the other attendingt'onlitions.
Senator M1MATIN. Thuamk you very much.
'1'he (,AII'MAN. Senator Carlson?
Senator CARLsoN. ])I. Abbott, I should h, ve interjected when tlhy

had this discussion on accelerated depreciation, because I think those
of us who have heard all this testimony have noticed that thel) personal
income has been holding up quite well, the consumer spending is
pretty steady, and the bi decline, of course, has been in the heavy
goods industries, and in the construction field of new industry or new
facilities and plants and equipment.

Ir. Anmovr. Industrial construction.
Senator' CAmAox€. That is whore our real problem seems to be. We

have on e phase that we could get some-if we had accelerated con-
struction in this field again, and that is in tile construction of graii
storage facilities.

Dr. Anno-r.i Of grain storage?
Senator CARLSON. Grain storage facilities.
I)r. AmnorrT. Yes.
Senator CArLSON. For several years this Congress permitted accel-

erated depreciation for the construction of grain storage facilities.
The law expired last year, as I remember it and there is pending

before this committee at least one bill that I know of, maybe more,
urging the reenactment of that phase of it.

w if that l)hase or that type of legislation were again approved,
and if we had accelerated depreciation for the construction of grain
storage we would build facilities on the coasts and in the interior sec-
tions of this country for at least a billion bushels of grain which are
badly needed and will be needed for harvests. I mention that because
it is one way and I think it is a very important point in this l)icture,
and one I am glad you stressed. If we want immediate action, early
action in this field, we should again take a look at reenactment of
accelerated depreciation.
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I appreciate your mention of it this morning. It is one thing that,
as the chairman has well stated, has some problems and I think we
should renact it again, and if we do, we ought to put some restric-
tion on it but here is at field where we are dropping this year at least
$4 billion based on the Economic Indicator her before us, in a
fild1( that is bndly needed in every phase of our production 6xpaniiion.

Senator MArrN. Would the Senator yield?
Of course, if the man takes all of his depreciation in one year then

the next year, of course, his taxes are greatly increased.
Dr. Aimior. That is correct.
Senator COAIR1SN. I just want to say this: That I did appreciate

your statement very much, and Senator Bennett I think, has some
questions. He is going to get into a field I think I probably would
have gotten into ii time and I know where you get into the unem-
ployment is largely concentrated in these heavy industries.

I just wanted one item on that. We are handling our programs
for bringing about a lessening of this recession by whiat seems to me
to b short of at shot gun methd.

I mean we have largo national programs when if there was some
way that we could pinpoint these programs into areas where they
are badly needed, and I say that because I live in it State where we
have Rome problems but really not serious problems like I know
there are in other places and if you have got any suggestions as to
how we could get into communities, into areas, I mean some very
large ones, in large fields, I would like to have them.

l1r. Aino'rr. Well Senator, I would answer that question this
way. This is probably an unwelcome answer in view of the nature
of the question.

I think, generally speaking, there are some exceptions, but I think
generally speaking programs designed to heal unemployment in par-
ticular areas are the wrong approach and I will tell you why.

The very fact that you have unemployment in a given area means
that you have got too many people there and too few business op-
portunities.

The natural course would be to move the excess people to where
there are business opportunities. This is what happens in a flexible
economy.

Insofar as you put in "an artificial program" in an area where there
is unemployment, you remove the motivation for anybody moving
and perpetuate thle situation of too many people and too few business
opportunities.

you do not get anywhere.
Senator CARL oN. Doctor, that is a very practical answer and it is

just about as politically feasible or possible as to say, "Well, let's
move a lot of farmers offthe farm."

Dr. Annorr. Quite. I recognize that.
Senator CARhsoN. Yes.
Dr. ABnor. I am speaking as an economist and not as a politician

this morning.
Senator CAorsON. Thank you very much.
The CJIAIRMAN. Senator Bennettl
Senator BuNNrr. Doctor, I have a number of questions.
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On page 7 of your statement you list a number of aspects of fiscal
policy and I wonder if you would consider amending it to include
governmentt spending as a manifestation of fiscal policy.

You mention the tax structure, the collection of revenues, the
management of car balance, the expenditure of its funds, management
of its debts.

In the phrase "expenditure of its funds," do you include the con-
cept of the balanced budget I

Dr. ABoft. Yes.
By "fiscal policy"' I mean to include expenditure of funds, whether

under conditions of a balanced budget or not. This is part of policy.
Senator B mNNvrF. Yes.
On page 8 you mention a problem which has been brought up many

times earlier in these hearings and discussed at some length more or
less without any resolution. And that is the problem created because
there are financial institutions which are beyond the immediate reach
of the Federal Reserve credit policy.

Do you have any suggestions that could be made now or later to
the committee which might be translated into law, which might reach
this particular type of problem?

Dr. ABBOT. Senator, I think this i., an exceedingly important
problem among the range of materials before this committee, as I con-
ceive its mission.

Now, of these institutions that are beyond the influence of the Fed-
eral Reserve, some of them are governmentally sponsored, some are
private.

Suggestions would have to be different in each case, obviously. It
would seem to me in the case of governmentally sponsored lending
agencies, it would be terribly difficult to so change the statutes as to
make the governmentally sponsored lending agencies susceptible to
Federal Reserve polio

senator B Nm'r. Then your approach in that case would be to ex-
pan the power of the Federal Reserve policy to have some influence
on thbm, rather than to set up a new source of influence.

Dr. Arorrr. That is correct.
The suggestions that I have heard before, looking toward setting

up a new agency-and perhaps the suggestions I have heard are not
the things you have heard or-have in mind-but the suggestions that
I have heard look to a procedure by which the Federal Reserve is
covered into some supercouncil or agency, which would include the
other governmentally sponsored lending institutions, and the top of
that agency would presumably be centered in the executive branch of
the Government.

In that event the Federal Reserve would lose its independence.
Senator BENmT. That is right.
Dr. ABBOTr. The essential thing, if you are to have an effective cen-

tral bank is that it shall be independent.
Now, tihe Bank of France has lost its independence; the Bank of

England has lost its independence; other central banks have.
&nd I think the test of whether you have an independent central

bank is whether the central bank can lean against the wind that is
generated from the Treasury. And if it is covered into an agency
headed in the executive branch of the Government it obviously cannot
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Senator BEN*ErT. Well, this is a, serious problem, and would prob-
ably be before another committee rather flan this committee, and
since I am a member of both, I would personally be grateful for any
suggestions over the next few months or at a convenient time.

Mr. Chairman, the next few questions I have to ask are generated
by the statement which we listened to yesterday. I do not know
whether you have a copy of Dr. Harris' statement.

Dr. Ainnir. Not in front of me, Senator; no.
Senator B.NN=T. On page 3 of his formal statement Dr. Harris

infers that as long as the gross national product increases at a faster
rate than prices increase we're all right. -Is it necessary to have rising
prices in order to stimulate growth of the gross national productI

Dr. ABBoTF. Let me take this step by step, if I may, Senator.
Senator BENNiu,. All right.
Dr. AmwTr. If I understood you properly, you said that Profes.

sor Harris said that if-
Senator BENNT. It is on page 8 of his statement.
Dr. Am=. Which line, sir?
Senator B:NNETr. He infers it on page 3. However, he has a

statement on page 1. He says:
We would not be unhappy with a rise of prices of 1 percent a year and a

gain of output of 5 percent per year; but we would be unhappy with an increase
in prices of 5 percent accompanied by a gain of but 1 percent in output.

The inference there is that you have to have the two of them to-
gether. You cannot have one without the other. That is the way I
read it.

Dr. AjaBor. I think dhere is much more to it than that. If you had
a gain of prices of 5 percent and a gain of gross national output of 1
percent your productivity would obviously be falling. I should think
we would be unhappy.

Senator BENNETT. To come to my question-
Dr. Awwr. Yes.
Senator BENNET. Do you believe that it is necessary to have a

continually rising price level in order to stimulate growth in gross
national products

Dr. An nr. I think the record shows that it is not necessary,
Senator. I cannot quote the figures for gross national production
between 1920 and 1929 but the growth was substantial and if my
memory is correct there was a continually falling Wholesale Price
Index during that decade.

Senator BENNET. That is correct.
In some situations, isn't it true that reduction in price level would

promote an increase in the gross national product f To be specific,
if I am correct in my analysis of the present automobile situation,
don't you believe that many consumers are waiting for a lower price
before they return to the automobile market I

Dr. Awmio. Senator, I think you have two questions here: One, you
mentioned a general price level and, second, you mentioned the prices
of automobiles which is one item.

Might I take these individually ?
Senator, IzNNIr. Yes.
Dr. Anevrr. I am not sure whether I would say that a fall in the

general price level might promote a growth in gross national product,
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becausO I think other things thaln price behavior are Important, But
it Is certainly tre ti ata fall In the price level Is compatible with t
growth itn girss national product, as witne tle decade of the twen
tes which r.entionod a Inmolent ago.

It is cortainly trt, to tko the kind of an example that r mentioned
to Senator BY,11 that one of the manifestntions of extreme inflation Is
very rapidly rising prices and a very rapidly falling voluno of out.
put. And to tike postwar (l ertan experience, When you stabilize
prkew you get it very rapid advallceO In gross national product,

So under Chat kin( of situation.perhaps It is fair to Nay tiuat a stable
prii level or it ixidietion in prices, wotih proote gross national
prodlet, 111t this is, of Course, an eXeol)tlona i situation.

80111ttOr lh(NNI 'r, That is ri ht.
Dr. Antorer. Now iis regards iudiviihl couinodities, generally

speaking, and with a inniber of qlualilations, failing prices (10 pro.
mote demand. It depends on the naturt and character of the demand,

Senr1tor ]hiNnI.1'r. But in the so.called siiSH- roductln In idlstries
eei'tailly the people who )lanl the sie, tnd protTction programs for
those industries assiumed fhat the advaago. of iass )rodliction i; a
lower price peri uit, and that. mass dmand is create bectiuse of the
oxisteonle of that relationship.

If we still had automobiles haUdnoideCe would be ii it comllfelly
ditreltnt, situation tlan we tare today.

So Irosunably over a long .eriod of time that fallihg prices in
atomobils Wolild stimulate a Nolhlald.

I)r. Amtwimr. For automobiles?
Kenator lINmrrr. For automobiles,
Dr. Anuo'rnr. I would say falling prices was one of the things.
1luildnvof the road nefawork helped a good deal.
elnatorl hNNr gr. Yes. "

Dr. Atuo-r- A change in social habits helped i good (lea].
Senator BENNmr'. But, some of those followed a realization on the

Part. of the public they wore going to have that opportunity to got
their transportation at presumably equal or lower prices.

Dr. Annowr. Yes.
Senator B.NNmvr. Dr. Harris said on page 11 that the main therapy

that, we need is increasing purchasing power.
Arenlt there two assets of prchasing power:
(a) Income; and () Prices-, and isut it possible that inflationtry

defct programs may cause rising prices to cancel out the benefit of
increased income?

Dr. An nr. I would disagree with Dr. Harris that the main thing
that we need is increased purchasing power in the hands of consumers.

I said as mud in my piece.
Senator Bvr;r. Yes.
Dr. AmnTr. A reduction in consumption expenditures has virtually

not taken place. Retail sales have held up very well. Savings in the
hands of consumers are high, and I believe rising.

They have the money to spend, so far.
My analysis is that what we need is greater business expenditures

on plant and equipment, not an increase in consumer purchasing
power.
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SonAtorilNNNM'r. It Is truo, however, that even though consumers
have the money, for reaonn of their own they havo C iosen not to
spend it In certain areas, 'l'hl creates a spotty situation, 1 am very
conscious of that personally, because I nm connected with two busi.
neses back homo

One of them is going along at a very satisfactory rate; the other,
which in an automobile agency, is having a lot of trouble, So that the
situation is not a gonoril lowering ofbusiness indexes, it is a very
selective lowering.

Dr. Ann;;'r. That Is right.
Sonntor lhiN err. Then I would like to turn to an area, that has

intrigued me very much.
Can we have it continuous rise In national production based on

debt rather than on savings . I
Maybe the phrase "national I product" is not the right one.
Can we havo a continuous rise in the general level of the economy,

based largely on debt rather than savings?
Dr. Aeinoi'%'. Well, now, I think we have a problem of semantics

here.
If we have savings that are put to work debt is created, The bor-

rower borrows the savings.
Senator BnNsN'1r. On the other hand-
Dr. Anuo '. You do not mean tha kind of debt?
Senator 13 iNr. On the other hand, and this is a distinction I

am glad to discuss with you briefly because Marriner Eccles made a
great point of the statement you have just made, you would include
in your term "borrow" in an overall ense, investment,. If a man has
savings and makes an equity investment or commits his savings to
what may seem to be a longtime commitment, to me that is different
from the kind of debt that a man creates with the assumption that
ho is going to py it back over the near period.

Dr. Aznorr. Would not call "equity" "debt" in the first place.
Senator BENNEMT. 0. K. That is the point I wanted to get at and

does not much of savings go hito equity f
Dr. Aunmor. You are talking about personal savingsI
Senator BENNmr. Yes.
Dr. AnnOrr. Or business savingsI
Senator BENNETr. Yes, personal savings.
Dr. Awmorw. No, I cannot cite 'the figures but it is my strong im-

pression that most personal savings when they are invested through
what Professor Harris called financial intermediaries or what I would
call financial institutions, that a debtor-creditor relationship is set up.

Senator BENNETT. I recognize that but I am at a loss to understand
by your definition how a man creates the capital then that he puts
into an equity.

Does he not create it by saying, by sacrificing, by denying himself
the privilege of spending it for conaumptionI

Dr. Arxnmr. Certainly.
Senator BENNE T. Isn't that essentially the same process a saving

which could be defined as the process by which he puts it io a
financial institution, and gets income from it ?

Dr. Awmr. Or if he saves and creates a hoard, buries it in the
ground, it is saving.

Senator BEN=ET. That is right.
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Dr. Muor. I would say, Senator, that saving is saving. What is
done with the savings makes a great difference. Savings may be
buried in the ground and not put productively to work.

Senator BiNNUTr. That is right
Dr. AnBOTr. They may be invested as an equity in a small business,

a grocery store. A man starts it and he has an equity. Or he may
buy shares of stock in a nationally listed corporation, in which case
he again owns an equity but. he has transferred the savings for man-
agement to someone else.

Senator BzNN=rT. That is right.
Dr. Annmnr. Thirdly, he may lend the savings, either directly, to a

friend-
Senator Bz wrn. That is right; or indirectly.
Dr. AnnoTr. Or through a financial intermediary, a savings bank,

insurance company.
Senator BENNET. In the latter case he expects to be able to re-

cover the identical amount that he put in or if he lends it to an
insurance company he expects a different situation.

Dr. Annorr. It depends on the type of contract.
Senator BNNmIr. Yes. That is right.
But all through these discussions, I have been greatly concerned

by the expression that I have sensed, by the expression of an opinion
that there was no essential difference in our economic processes between
going to a bank and borrowing money-let me try another example.

Take one % f the companies with which I am connected or any
company.

The company goes to the bank and borrows $50,000, and invests it
in the operation of the business.

I feel-there is a difference in that situation compared with the situa-
tion in which the owners of the business increase their equity by
$50,000.

I think there is a great deal more stability in the equity approach
than there is in the approach of creating new current debt.

And that leads to what I sense is a very important and to me a
very serious problem when we consider antirecession measures.

Not only do many people apparently feel, as you suggested earlier,
that the way to get out of our present situation is to spend money
to do it, but there are many people who feel that the way to get out of
our present situation is to borrow money to spend to do it, to increase
the debt, and that disturbed me very much because it seems to me
that that debt has to be paid back and that we are at best postponing
our problem.

A manifest indication of that, which has also fascinated me in these
hearings, is the fact that several times the question of bankruptcy
has been brought in and an attempt has been made to say this is a
terrible condition because bankruptcies are rising.

Isn't bankruptcy created when debt has become unmanageable ?
A man can no longer have hope of paying his debt, so he becomes

a bankrupt and he escapes the consequences by that legal process.
Isn't that a fair statement ?
Dr. Amwr. Yes. I suppose technically bankruptcy occurs when

you cannot meet your legal oiga tions.
Senator Bzmmr. That is right.
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Dr. Awor. In a financial sense you have, of course, two kinds of
bankruptcies. One, as you might say in a balance sheet sense where
the equity is extinguished, but a sharp operator by moving his cash
account fast enough can stay out of baikruptcy for a very long period
of time very often.

Senator BoN;Nm. But take the problem-I am thinking primarily
of the problem of the individual, personal debt, and a man has ac-
cumulated it and has reached the point where he can no longer pay it
then he takes bankruptcy as a means of relieving himself.

Dr. AB=Tr. Yes.
Senator BNNmr. I am puzzled by the apparent argument that the

wag to reduce the number of bankruptcies is to make money easier.
Dr. ABBOTT. I think I begin to see your difficulty, Senator. I sup-

pose this raises the question of who is doing the borrowing. The
ankrupt, in your frame of reference has obviously borrowed too

much.
Senator BENNETr. That is right.
Dr. AmpoTr. And he cannot make productive use of the resources

he has acquired.
Senator BENNETr. Or he has consumed them and has no way of

getting the funds to satisfy his obligationsI
Dr. Anmmrm. The theory of making credit more readily available

and thereby inducing people to borrow, which is what was bothering
you-

Senator BswirEr. Yes.
Dr. ABmvor. Is, I think, along these lines: that at any given time,

perhaps especially during a recession, there are unexploited business
opportunities in front of a great many companies or persons. 1, my-
self, think this is true; I think the world is full of unexploited
opportunities.

Therefore, if you can induce the people who are capable of exploit-
ing the opportunities in front of them to borrow and make productive
use of the resources, not only will that raise business activity but this
other activity may spill over in the area of the bankrupts, or of people
about to go bankrupt, and provide them with additional business.

Senator BENEzimr. It seems to me, on the face of it, if a man has put
himself in the position where he cannot pay his debts he might post-
p one the dreadful day, but I do not think you can save him from his
bankruptcy by loaning him more money.

Dr. A Borr. Not him; no. But somebody else.
Senator BNw rr. I see. It is an indirect situation then and you

certainly cannot save the man by direct increase of debt.
Dr. Axrnir. Typically not; no.
Senator BENNE r. We apparently now have a recession and at the

same time prices are rising. I assume that your statement with re-
spect to the rigidities put into the economy, when you mentioned Gov-
ernment debt, high Government debt, high Government taxes, and
union contracts as I remember-

Dr. ABBOTr. High depreciation, high interest, also.
Senator BENmn. All of these have helped to produce this

anomalous situation.
What would happen if we went through this recession and there

were no balancing of the price index I
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What could we expect of the rvext recession I
Dr. Ailuior. You mean by "no balancing" no decline of the price

index#
Senator 13iNorm . No leveling off of the price index-
Dr. Anto'Pr. Well, I would say this would, in the first place, pro-

long this recession t perhaps, If you have no coml ensating action on
prices, although this is a very controversial point in economic theory.

This would-be my feeling.
Then you would go presutnably into the next recession with the

same price level as before, or perhaps higher.
1yell, you see, this is in effect what has happened since tie postwar

Period. Tliere have been two very inor recessions since 1946; and
while the price index has not gone up steadily, month by month, the
upward trend haits, for the period as a whole, been uninterrupted.

It has gone up, leveled off periodically, gone up and leveled off.
So that you at the omeneat ave a case history in front of you of

going into a recession when there was no fall of prices in the pro-
ceditig recession.

Senator BEN NNfT. Yes. But while there was no fall there was at
least-

Dr. Annorr. A leveling-
Senator lIhNNrr (continuing). A leveling.
In this situation we have no leveling yet.
Dr. Aimor-r. No.
Senator BErNNrr. It is fair to say that if this present situation

should continue through a lengthened recession we can be sure that
the next one will be a little worse than this one.

Dr. Annorr. No; I would not say so.
Senator BPx rr. You would not say so?
Dr. Aimorr. I think there is no validity in the general argument

that since 1800 or 1900 or 1929 recessions have gotten worse and
worse.

This is not in accord with the historic pattern.
Senator BENNMr. No.
Dr. Annoi'r. So I think it would be dangerous to say that, because

we have got a recession with a $5 billion tag on it, next time we will
have a recession with a $10 billion tag.

Senator BENrrr. That was not my point.
I am sorry I did not make it clear. My point is if we go through

this one which is the third since the end of World War II-
Dr. Anmnm. Yes.
Senator BzNzsnr. And prices rise more sharply or fail to come into

leveling balance, is it fair to assume that that will make the problems
of the next recession more difficult, not simply the fact we are in a
historical sequence, but the fact that we are now in a position where
inflation-where recession and inflation are operating together I
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Dr. Annoiv'. I would not draw that conclusion, Senator. There
are too many other variables in your equation which you do not know
about,

Senator BFNNFV. I want to press my point a little further. If
you won't draw the conclusion in admitting the existence of the varia-

les, would it be fair to say that this situation might be one of the
variables which would tend to make the next recess on more difficult
even though it were offset by others?

Or, Dr. Abbott, would it tend to make the inflation more difficult
to control; let's turn it the other way around.

Dr. Anmvo'r. It might make the intermediate period more difficult
to control; yes.

Senator "I3NNxr. And would not it mak--if the inflation con-
tinued through the next one, would not it make that more difficult
to control because we will have gone through one period of inflation
without moving to control it?
Dr. Anio'r. -It would be hard for me to say "Yes."
Seilator 13f.,NN 'nr. Is0.
I have another question or two, but I realize that I have already

imposed on my friend from Indiana as well as the rest of the com-
mittee for too long, and before I conclude, Mr. Chairman, one thing
that has impressed me throughout this series of hearings is that each
witness, regardless of his views otherwise, has commented on the in-
flationary powers of trade unions.

We are all aware of the counterattacks by Mr. Keyserling, Mr.
Reuther, and others to the effect that business could absorb even greater
wage increases than it is doing. I assure you that the facts do not
back up this latter assertion.

I submit for the record a table showing the increases in profits before
taxes, total compensation of employees, hourly earnings in manufac-
turing and output per man-hours in manufacturing. I realize that
depending on the years chosen for comparison a more favorable or less
favorable light can be shed on labor or business. To waylay such
quibbling over years chosen for comparison, I have shown the change
f'rm each year over the period 1947-56 to the year 1957. I realize
(hat. some different relationships might be shown by stopping at some
earlier year; but I have shown changes through the latest year 1957.

You can draw your own conclusions as you examine the table, but
I would like to observe that for each Tear from 1947 to 1956 the
increases in wages to 1957 exceeds the increase in corporate profits
before taxes.

Of particular interest is the increase in average hourly earnings in
manufacturing compared to output per man-hour in manufacturing.
Notice that the rise to 1957 in hourly wages has exceeded the rise in
hourly output for every year since 1947.

The CHAIPI N. Without objection, the insertion will be made.
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Senator Bzrrr. Thank you.
The CUOAmJl A. Senator Jenner?,
Senator JENN R, Mr. Chairman, I realize it is late.
Back on what Senator Byrd was talking about a moment ago, this

writeoff of depreciation of expansion of plant and capacity.
Should not really some thought be given there to expansion that

pertains to nonproductivity, for example, the war elements where
tere is no productivity there that is usable for consumption, but just
waste goes into a machine, a War machine in 8 or 4 years it is obsolete
and so forth, with that thought in mind , don't you think it might
clarify and benefit the proposition that you offered here

In other words, give depreciation where there is increased produc-
tivity for efficiency and so forth where there is consumption that people
can use it but not give the depreciation where expansion is for increased
aonproductivity.
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.Just reversing what we have boon doing in the past.
We have been accelerating atomic energy and so forth and so on

:and big Government expansion of those big corporations, don't give
depreciation for that,

Let them enter into a contract with the Government; lot them make
A profit, sure; it is a profit-and-loss economy,

I want them to make a profit, but encourage the people who go out
here and increase efficiency of productivity that the people can use
and give them that benefit.

Dr. Aitno-r. As I said originally, I think it was a mistake to start
monkeying with depreciation schedules in the fist place, and I think
you have a heaven-sent opportunity for getting rid of the problems at
the moment.

Now to speak to your point directly I think it would be very hard
in a good many cases to draw a hard and fast line and say, "This
capital investment is exclusively for war, has no peacetime use and this
investment"-

Senator JPNsxR. I am only speaking of those contracts let directly
by Government to contractors for war purposes, for defense purposes.

Dr. Anaovr. Yes. But they always hope there is some salvage value
in the equipment or something, so I am saying I think there is a tech-
nical dificulty here, although that may not be insuperable.

I think there is a great deal to be said for giving producers of goods
that go into domestic civilian consumption as much encouragement
as you have to the munitions makers.

i think this was an improper distinction in the first place. As I
said, 1 think the whole thing has been a mistake.

So this would be a chance to correct it.
Now, the third point I would make is that I think a good many war

contractors would say "Well) if we are not going to get a rapid write-
off on the facilities then perhaps the Government ought to pay for
ill the facilities in the first place and we operate under a contract
with the Government. Let the Government own the facilities."

Maybe there would be some merit in that.
Let the Government get the salvage value, if any.
Senator jaNN2. WeI, that would put the Government in business

more, or less then, would it not?
Ir. Agnovr. I think the Government has done this in a good many

.cases, Senator.
Senator JNNED. I know.
Dr. ADDOnr. I cannot cite them offhand. But-
Senator JzNNER. They did during World War II quite a bit of it.

But we have liquidated quite a few of those. I was just interested in
'this particular point. 6
I do not see how you are going to work out the inequities of a man,

for example, who had had a business established and has been taking
a long-term writeoff and then you let some competitor come in and
build a big facility right by him, and produce the same product and
_give him a quick writeoff unless you separate that which is for domes-

etic civilian" consumption and that which is for nonproductivity like
war materials.

Dr. Anunr. I would say there was an inequity in the first place,
:and this would be a way to correct it.
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Senator JENNEn. Well, the hour is late.
I do want to generally commend Dean Abbott on his fine statement

because we have heard so many people come before us here and ad-
vocating the Keynesian theory of government and so forth and they
say, "Well, in terms of recession like this what the Government has
got to do is pump out a lot of money and get everything going again
when we have good times, then the Government has got to contract,
cut down taxes and cut Government's costs." It is a beautiful theory
but it has never worked out.

I think in the last 20 years we probably have had two balanced
budgets, so we never got around to the second phase of their beauti-
ful theory and you have, I think on -page 3 here pretty well nailed
down the proposition that is holding the situation where it is when
you said the inflexibility stems from the great expansion of contrac-
tual commitments in our economy that increase the proportion of
fixed costs involved in doing business, and I cited three examples, the
growth of taxes at the Federal, State, and local levels of government.

I think you were very generous, however; you might have said you
were referring to Federal expenditures when you said about a fourth
of our total economy is in Federal taxes, but I think when you added
the State and the local levels in it, it will run nearer a third, 30 percent.
Then you said further, governmentally supported raw material
prices and the increasing rigid costs of labor that stem from monop-
oly power of labor unions.

Again I want to compliment you on your courage and forthright-
ness, because I think you are about the second man of all the wit-
nesses we have had who has had the courage to put the blame where
it actually belongs.

I will not take any further time.
I do have some questions but I know it is late, and I will just pass.
The CHAIURAN. Dean Abbott, I want to congratulate you on your

statement.
I think it is one of the ablest we have had in our hearings.
Dr. AnBnoT. Thank you very much,.sir.
The CHAMMAN. If you have anything to add in the way of com-

ments or additions, we will be yery glad to put it in the record.
Dr. ABBorP. Thank you; I appreciate the privilege.
The CHAImAN. You made a -fine statement. The committee will

adjourn.
(Whereupon, at 12: 50 p. in., the committee was adjourned, sub-

ject to the call of the Chair.)


